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FOREWOR D
The National Wilderness Re sea rch Conference drew
400 peop le to Colorado State University i n Fort Collins
from July 23 to 26. 1985. Th e i ntere st displayed by so
many part icipants reflects the important values that
wilderness has for Americans 21 years after passage
of the Wilderness Act. In that l ime, the National
Wilderness Preservation System has grown from 54
areas totating 9 milli on acres to 445 areas and 89 mil·
lion acres, and spread across the co untry, with a va ri ·
ety of settings. uses. and problems.
Which lands should be wilderness is stit! an i mpor·
tant issue. but it cannot be the o nly concern . Protect·
ing and managing the areas claSSified as wilderness is
essential. and the difficulty of this critical task has
become more obvio us. Management was the locus of
the conference. the lirst ever to concentrate on wilder·
ness resea rch . " Learn ing to preserve" was the confer·
ence theme . highlighting the need for research knowledge to advance our ability to manage wilderness
effectively so it will fulfill the goals established in the
Wilderness Act.
The I')ng list of conference spo nsors reflects the
recognl ~t on of the importance 01 wilderness. its
management . and needed research. Sponsors were :
U.S. Department of the Interior. Bu reau of Land
Managemen t. Fish and Wildlife Service. and National
Park Service: U.S. Department of Agriculture. Forest
Serv ice: American Wilderness Alliance; Colorado State
Unive rsity : and Oregon State Un iversity. Their support
was essential to th e co nference 's success.
Wilderness also involves esthetics and humani stic
values that go beyond science. and th is side of wilder·
ness wa'S addressed by the 1985 Wilderness Art
Exh ibit. link ed to the c onference. Sixty very ta lented
painters and sculptors displayed their works i n a 3·day
show t ied to the research presentations.
Wilderness is a co mposite of many eleme nts and
has numerous uses. li s management is co mple x and
must deal with a wide range of problems. The
research confe ren ce structure : eflected th is comp lex·
ity and breadth.
Th ere are two proceedings vo lumes. The other vol·
ume presents over 70 offe red papers reporting current
research on nine topics . five dealing with wilderness
resource researc h and four wit h wilderness user
research . This volume incl ude s in vi ted pape rs that
place Wilderness values. management problems. and
research needs in perspective: papers Ihat review the
stat e·ol.research knowledge for the nine to pics and
provide directions lor wilde rness research i n th e
future: a sec tion giving a plan ning·appli catio n exa m·
pie: and a conference highlights paper.
We feel that the background perspective papers.
including statements from leaders of al l four
wilderness·managing agenc ies. will be valu abl e to

wilderness research scientists and managers in the
future . as will the discussions of fulure research priori·
ties. However. we thi nk the nin e slate·ot·knowledge
revi ews will be i nva luable for many years. Th ese are
definitive summaries of past resea rch. guides to the
literature. evaluations of the coverage and adequacy
of research on the topic . and suggestion s of crit ic al
knowledge gaps.
The papers were written by leading authorit ies on
each topiC . They did an outstanding job and should be
commended . The many peopl e who thoroughl y
reviewed these long papers also deserve recog nition.
Without their efforts. the referee process wou ld ha ve
been impossible. Scientists planning research in the
future will use these papers as their starting point for
wilderness stud ies of fire. air quality, visitor impacts
on soi l and vegetation . fish and wildlife. wa ter. recrea·
tional use and users. altitudes and behavior. benef it s.
and visitor management concepts and tools. Managers
will also turn to these papers , we hope. to strengthen
their programs for management and protection of
wilderness . There really is nothing else li ke th ese
reviews available anywhere. We hope that the Wilder·
ness Research Foundati on announced at the confer ·
ence can contribute to critical research needed to
build on the curre nt knowledge described in th ese
nine papers.
Th e co nference was lots of work . lo ts of fun . and
definitely worth it all. I am glad we did it. but it will be
quite a white before I am ready 10 take on the job
again! The original idea for the conference ca me from
Glenn E. Haas, College of Forestry and Natural
Resources . Colorado State University. Mike J . Manfredo.
Department of Re source Recreation. Oregon State
University. Sall y A. Ranney. President. Am eri ca n
Wilderness Alliance . Glenn. and I were the planning
committee. Colorado State Uni versi ty and thei r Office
of Confere nce Servic.es ho sted the conference well .
The beaut y of the satling. with the Front Range o~ the
Rocky Mo untains as a ba ckd rop. probably helped
inspire the partici pant s as they enthusiasti c ally grap·
pled wit h wilde rness research Issues.
Special recognition i s deserved by Holl is Williford of
Loveland. CO. who drew the cover illustration and
generou sly dona ted it for use on the two proceedings
volumes . The canoeists remind us of the time when
mos t of the co ntinent was wilderness. Hollis IS also a
D!.dc tor of the Wilderness Research Foundation. so he
is doubly supporti ve o f wilderness research. We thank
him greatly.
We hope the major benefiCiaries of the con ference
will be the wil dern ess reSou rc.e and th e people who
will expe rience it fa r int o the future.

ROBERT C. LUCAS
Proceedings Compiler

Proceedings Publisher:
Intermountain Research Station,
Federal Building, 324 25th St. ,
Ogden , UT 84401
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LEARNING TO
PRESERVE
Sally A. Ranney

Ladies. gent lemen. and colleagues. I am delighted to
be here today. particularly to have the honor of opening
this confe re:1ce and selting t he tone for t he next 4 days
of di scussion and presentations. I am most pleased that
you are here. and know I speak (or the other conference
coordinators when I say that we are very much looking
forward t o your valu able participation in the sessions
ahead . Th e collective experience and information about
wild lan d resources t . at you represent reflect the fines t
state·or·the-art k nowledge available in t he scientific.
management. and conservation communities.
As I thought about my charge for today. I could not
help but reflect on some thing someone told me a long
t ime ago. I do not know who fir st said it. t herefore I
can't give proper credit. The statement is: .. An idea. not
coupled with act ion. will never become gTeater t han the
bn in cells it occ upied ."
I submit this to you for consideration on the outside
c ha nc~ it just might be a universal truth. Even if it is
nol.. It is. I believe. an appropri ate statement with which
t o launch a conference dedicated to t he advancement of
ideas. know ledge. and research about wilderness - and
d(:d icated to t hat next and most important s tep of
taking researc h into action- management .

THE WILDERNESS IDEA
Wilderness is one of those om ni potent ideas that gTi ps
the mind . heart. body. and spirit wh ich surfaces once or
twice in t he history of ma nkind and revolu tio nizes thin k·
ing. In the begi nn ing it was a concept of land ethics. of
man ·nature relation ships. 8 philosophy . a counterpoint to
man 's dppeti te to consume everyt hing nature has to
offer. It is the idea t hat e\'entually resulled In the
masterwork we caU the National Wilderness Preservation System.
The concept lingered in the thoughts of Aldo Leopold .
Arthur Ca rh art. a nd Bob Marshall. With Carhart as a
quarterback . Bob Mars hall was able to run with the con·
cept la long wi th the field data he had collected ) toward
the g081- a syste m of land areas on t his continent that
would remain forever wild . He took the idea into the
next dimension- the dimension of action. His pass ion.
fir e. wisdom . and unwaveri llg commi tment along with
Leopo ld 's eloquence captured the vision of Howard
Zahni ser and oth ers. A fter much struggle and debate.
th e National Wilderness Preservation System became a
rea lity. a powerful and hopefully enduring sta temen t of
t he idea.

Opt'mnj( t tm. rk . p tf''W! ntM It t hf' S .t,o nll W,ldtrnH!I
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Yet as the idea fl ouris hed. so did t he challenges and
problems it presented. T he question. " How much wilder·
ness is enough?" is still bei ng debated . Some argue- that
it will never be answered other th an subj ec tively.
although I believe his tory will show we have answered
it- and objectively. We need only to look at the sta tis'
tics and see that we have already. in 200 short years.
drawn on approximately 90 percent of our cou ntry's land
ba nk principal.
However. because of this subjective debate and the
opportunities of ou r pluraJistic system . the movement t o
protect rel:naining wildlands within the National Wilderness Preservation System will be carried fo rward with a
deep sense of urgency and patriotic com mitm ent as long
as there is 1 acre of wilderness left unprotec ted and one
wilderness advocate still living.

SOUND FOUNDATION NEEDED
Equally as important as the tug·of·w ar to ge t areas
under the protective umbrella of the Wilder ness Act. is
the management of t hese areas - manage ment that has a
found ation of sound research and data from whi ch to
draw.
I( the purpose of t he National Wilderness Preservation
System is to remain justifiable and those areas under its
protection are to truly retai n t heir wilderness vaJues. we
mu st learn to preserve by effectively applying research
to manage ment . and WE> r.lu st develop an educated sensi·
tivity about our stewa rdship responsibilities . These are
the critical components for the long·tt::"m survi val of the
wilderness resource.
The challenges. opportuni t ies. and needs pres~ nt ed by
our unique. and I might add . internat ionally envied.
Wilderness Preservation Systt!m truly belong to the
spirit of America. This spirit of resi liency. independence.
and ingenuity came fr om bot h opportu nit ies and hard·
ships we faced in our contact with the wilderness of t his
cont inent when we were an infant nation. A nd . by protecting the wildernes~. we are taking a last s tand for
that which most precisely sy mbolizes what America is
a!ld hopes to always be.
But if t he futur e of our wild land heritage is to be met
success full y. it mu st be met skillfully. and collec ti vely .
by politicians. scientist s. managers. educa tors. industry.
conservationists. and the pub lic. all of which arE:
represented at t his conference.

FOCUS ON SYNTHESIS
The cornerstone of th is effort ? The COrnl'rslone is
sy nthes is. and sy nth esis is t he focu s of this con ference
We are here to share with one a nother wh at we have

It.'arnM (rom \"ild pr n p~!i anel r('ldtt'd :" tuJU?" and to
ex plorE' manngeml'nt mformat ion n('('(is requin nl;
a ttention
Th is opportunity ho~ bct>n mode o\'a ilabl(' to Y(IU \0
order to provide a fo"um wh{'re stu t e·of·t he-knowledge
~' il d e rn ess research can he presE' nted. whe re intt.'gra t ion
lind interpretation of wha t researc h has fou nd related to
wildernes s prote<:tion and ma nageme nt can he inves·
ti~ated , a nd whe re commu nication ca n he facili t atl'<i.
T he resu lt will he the ident ification of fut ure resea rc h
nel'ds that are in ta ndl'm wi t h management nt.'t'ds . and
bonds hetw('t'n peoplE' wi ll he ini l iat€"d or made "t ro n~ e r
bct-a u ~e it is peopl€". no: stat istics. t hat gP t t h ... jo b done
Ou r hope is t ha t out of t his con fere nce will come some
specific ideas about how ongoing communication net ·
work s. wh ic h a.re had ly ne-eded among aU t hose
rep resl' nled her£>. m ight tx>st Lak£> form a nd he fund t'fi
,-\ l the same lime we must ackno\4 ledge the fac t t ha t
wilderness holds t he a n .. wers to ques tions we sti ll don' t
e\'en know how to as k. Some might equate th is statement with ~l u rphy' " Si xt h Law of E xperimenta l Proced ure: " \\' hpn workinJ.! towa rd Ihe solution to a prohlem .
It is a\wa\'5 advlsa hle to ha ve the ans wer firs t:'
~onet hel;~s it IS true We don t yet know all t he
an<;wer s Wi lde rness may hold. T here may we ll be a poi nt
In lime whe n wildprncss is t he only blolal-rica l and
,; ; plritua l ref(>r(>nC'e POlOt from which c ha nges in t he r("sl
nf the w a rld ' ~ em ironm('nt can he measu red.
Con sider. If you will. that wilderness cou ld hold more
of the full ',e of ou r planl't Wit hin its bou ndaries . wit hin
It s genet ic pools. than we fully recogn ize or ca n even
unci erCltar'ld , If lhnt is t rue. or P\'e n jf it is nol. t he possi·
bdlt v ma ndftl f's grea t ("im' and a dee per sense of
pt'rsonnl r e~po n <:oi hility nn nur part
In tangihlp term!>. what I~ the ma..cnitude a nd di versity
of ~' hat Wl' arp dea ll n~ \4ilh" \\"hat .. hnuld nur pri orities'
he m contemporan wlldE-rm'''!' rp<:ot>a rch and
mana~ement ..

GROWTH AND PROBLEMS
In 2 1 ~ea r <li . th(> 'atmnal \\" Ilder nf'"e;: Pn'';cn at Ion
S \'s(pm ha .. ~own from a pp roxlmateh 9:' million ac re"
to 9 mlillolO ac ree;. a lanci malli" I .1 lime" larger than
t he State of Color ado and larger t han a majori ty of the
cou ntne~ In the ~'o rld Some f;O mil li on acrp'j have been
Identi fi ed alii '.Itll l mf>i>u ng the <iUltahlht y require ment s of
t hl> W!ld er n e~'.1 Act li nd ("Qu id ht- added tf\ the Syst em
F.:ncompa'.lse<i are '.lome 455 areas , Ind!vlduttlly ma naged
hy fo ur ~ par ate r OOeral agencies Areas ra nge 10 si ze
from I;·acre Pelican Island 0 (( the rlorida Keys to t he
~ '7 mllllon ·ac re WrangE' II-St Elias Mountai n Ra nge in
Ala! ka r. \'er\" t"C'1l'l.,'o; tem f>xce p t the ta ll g ras!I prai rie IS
repreo;ented
The RIM: S l ou ~h \\ Il dl'rnp"CI 10 ·I\· )(a .. a nd manv 'I ma ll
wlld .. rn .. ""! arf-a"! In tht' E.to;t lifE" dlre('llv expene-n cin~
the Impact't of manal{emf'nt pr,wtln"l; nuto;ide t he ir lega l
ht'lundafl""
In flOrida ~e <UP fa cM .... Ilh thl: prohlems o f
dl .. er'ilon .. out!'l ldE" ~' lld {> rn eo;!J tha t a rf' affect ing the
frf"'Ihwatt'r dra inage ..... Ithln the wilder ness ~1 a ny .....e lland wilderne,M'" 10 t he SoUl h a nd Southeast 3re 10 a

pn't',lnou " \,t'olol{u-al PO!) II I( II\ hct'o use Ilf at'll\ It ,\" that is
Impal'lln),( I)("(>an ;lOd .. hdl £i:-h and wulcrfo\\ I
Along' the H r~: k~ )l ounLnn Front . Wt' a rl' :"l'l·ing th('
r{>~ lIlt of not protl'(' tmg und ma n . ~ i n ~ the ra nge of
hahit a t Ill't'thod h~ wildf,,·:-,pss·de pe ndpn l Spt'('it·s <:o uc h as
the grlll ly bl'a r and Oi!'horn ~hE"Cp
Alas ka i.. fa cmg dlffer('nt prnh lem s Undl'r the Alaska
~allona l ilHI' rp.;;;1 Lan d!' ard ("o no;t'rval lon I\ t' t. Ihe
~ali\"es were Il llow(od t o sdeet and rlaim nalivE' cor pora ·
tion la nds in ne ..... refuges. wi ldern esses. a nd parks. As a
res ult. they own la rge inhold in gs . snml' a:, grNtt a ~
I on.ooo 1tc re~ , When t hes(' a rpa ~ <t re conlracll'd for
den >lop me nl. the wi l derne~ s \"u lu ('s an d wildlifl' a re
aff('(,'Uod, Lf not seriou s ly th r(' utent'd T ht· qUl'stiuns of
allowing fly·ins to hunt in g cabin s and t he e xi ste nct! of
the ca bin s them seh 'es are suhject s of hea ted
("ontrovcrsy
In tll"':l·r l a rt-·a ... .. Udl a:- t lw () r~.I i\ Pipl' \\"I lt ll' rnt''' :-' 10
Arll.ona . w(' hmi' Im ly rccl'lll ly Iwg ull til un dl'r .. t ;md lhl'
long· ter m d fe(: t s of human aCliv it y. Des(·rt s, a long with
the Aretil' a rcas. a n.' the mos t fragil!' of all l·('osystems.
For l'sam pll'. in thl' ("uli fnrnia J) 1 · ~l'rl. the l ' U! tra(" ks of
( ;enera l rallo n ' ~ 19-1fJ tan k ma n ell\"{'r~ (,li n still bl' st:'e n.
In the cha pa rr al country t here is t he question of how
to man age fire. The s it ing of hazardous wast e d um ps Ia n
item not e \'c n on t h(> t ip of Bah !\ l ars ha ll"!' mindl. acti vi·
ties th a t impai r air Qua lity within wildpr nes! . a nd t he
insi dious a nd not·sn· ins idious pHet:t s of acid rain on pris·
t ine wa te rs heds a re now demunding at te ntion, And we
a re st ill pl ay in g I"8 t a nd mouse with ca rryi ng capacity .
Addressi ng research a nd man age ment ac ti v ities Il nd
nt'Cd s hot h within a nd out s ide wilderness boundaries
mll st he a LOp priori ty, or ultimat ely we ("a n not muintuin
wild erness . Wildlife. wa((>r s hed ~ , and ecosys t ems do not
recogni ze the nrtificial hound aries we ha ve pl aced a round
our wilderness areas , By not addressi ng thi s s itua t ion .
we arc in essence confining ou r vis ion. like wa lk ing'
t hroug h t he da rk using a fl ashlight. Our eyes become
accus tom{'d to ~ ('(' in J! onh wha t i!' with in t hl' hea m of
light. Y et we nnvlo'! s l), k'now we will have to dea l with
ma ny ot her t hings out in the cla rk h('yoml the n ash light

""am
W e n('t'Ci to look heyond Ihe hou ndaril'o.; to (·ons tnu·t a
\'ISIOn of how to be"t l1la naJ;E" the ", ild1:rnt·.!os wi th in \\\.
mus t look beyond t he wi h lpr n ~~~ li m' on l hl' mn p a nd
neyond t he CongtE"ssional Rl't·ord .
By t ackling th is c hallenge. we arc ..e rinus ly testin g: our
ge nera l en vi ronmenta l health. Wilderness is wh ere the
full circle of environme ntal integri t y is complete Conse·
q uent ly. we are questi oning every e nvironmental s t a nd a rd set to date. many of which wp had a hand in esta b·
lis hing. in orde r to dete r mine ii wildern ess is he ing
compromised. We mu s t also. in thi s proces'l , evuluDte
whet her change'! a re acce ptable. and if so, de te rm ine the
lim it s of c hange t hat can he tole rated.
The re i ~ a nd will cont inu e to 1)1' m LU'h res is ta nce on
th iCl front , and .. " e n so me hra wls. hut t he qUI·<;tions
must he as ked if we are to sus t ai n n du rable Wilde rness
Sys tem a nd if policy de fi c ie ncies a re to he cnrr('(' ted .
/\ '1 we a ll a re too well aware. wild erness rec r('ation
demand a nd u ~(' have e xploded . rlerwndi ng on whose

fi gu res one uses. it ho :: innell!'NI an~ when' from :WO to
1~ ... la~t :10 yl'ar~ It i:- IOtt-' rt·..; ti n ~ th at
as long ago as 1~9~ .John :\I uir nnU'ti Ihat thou:-a nds of
·· ti red . nt.'n ·p·shaken people wen' hl' I{IO /lIn ~ to fi nd out
'" a.:-. IlkI;' )!OIn~ home
t ha t goi ng to t he wi ldern ess
. t hat \4' ilde rn ps~ wa~ a oec:e ~::l t \
Beca use r£"Crea t ion has in('fe;:l s~ ..;u r' II)ldl~ and hil ~
had 10 Iw fa ced he<ld 'l"'n with imnwdi •.Il t' Illilnill{t'nll'nt
st ratf'gles. the atte nt ion of ma nagt·r .. nnd rt''';l'a n: he rs
has heen d ra wn l-ons istently In thilt di rf'1' t u)O
550 percent O\'er

BALANCE NEEDED
T hl' hulann' Ilt'tut'1.' n ,llllh rlll.)lIl'l'ntru· .llllllliot·,'nt rit·
rest'un' h has been ti ppt'd to\\ .lrd t he a nthropocl'nt m: s ide
of t he sca les . Thi s has ~'esulted in what I pe rceiv e as
more ~ uhj('t'{h' p ; 'I a n a ~eme nl a pprO<H'he5 Th e~(> fl"ll' lI <:O on
ho\\' penpl f' d ,·\\ wildprnps.:- and t hl.' " aTit' I\' of th(·
pu bl ic 's dema nd s on wil derness r;llht'r lhtl~ on morl'
obj£"Cli\'t! criteria fou nded on t hl' fan s of the physica l
and l'on!'('r\'nt ion \'a lues of Ilw wi lclt'rn(l!, o; r(>~nu r ce
It is a d iffic ult hala nce to ma int ai n hecau!'c we also
r!."Cognize t hat t he in ta ngible r e sourct'~ of '" i1derness a re
no less im port ant than the matenal resourt.'es Unless we
a re willi ng to .... ay that man 's need for ",hilt wilderness
and par ks pro\ Lde 's as funda me nta l as hi . . nHtteria l
needs , they are 10"1' The E'Qudibrium must he re),(a ined
bet ween t he t '0" 0 approache~
Yet , I caution. as did 1.(If!?n t-: i~ll'~ . t hat " 10 the pursu·
a nce of a fU l ure proJ('C tro on St'" nee. \\{' 1·.lI1nol lem'l'
t he pr('se n{ to .. hill for It st'lf . ' Intt'lI ll{l>nt tmkerers:
'laid Aldo I.eopold , " ~a\' e alllht' part e;: . . a nd <;il\' m~ a ll
t he p a r l~ of wdder ne!'s 1.:- a (:ha llt:ng(' we mu';t a('l''-'pt.
There are ma ny df'mand .. on mnnllg'r<;. re!'t'n n:hers.
conserva t ir nis t !". and polit icians l'01ll1l11{ from man\"
d i re~: tlo n s.
.

T he end result. however. of what we a ll do mu s t be
educa tion. We must ed uca te t he public in this count ry
so th at each person become~ aware of and unde rstands
t he wilderness en vironme nt and the futu re it holds. The
roucat ion process must be done in s uch a way that the
individu a l is helped toward developing a pallern of ethi·
cal and s ocial beha\ lor t hat reflects thi s unders t anding .
Researc h is critical to us as custodians of our wilder·
ness resources. Research is the cog a nd ma nagement the
wheel. Research is t he s teel ha nd within t he velvet glove
of ma nagement.
As we explore. exchange. a nd develop ideas in the nex t
few days. we will become immersed in details a nd
s pCt: ifics. Ru t let us not forget our broader purpose.
What we call conservation . the ultimate of which is
embod ied in wilderness. is . according t o Stewart Udall .
" rooted in the needs of man 's nature and his inner order
of lhe uninrse, Conser vation puts the futu re fir s t a nd
experience second ."
Ladies and gentlemen. our work IS the future. We are
on t he lead ing edge. The next 20 years . indeed over t his
entire ce ntury but pa rticularly in the next 20 years. we
will see tha t wha t was perceived to be the far- fetched
becomes the far·sig hted . We are se rving the collective
c ha lle nge we face as trustees of our wildland he ritage.
We are unraveling the pa radox of how to preserve and
uo;e wilderness at the sam e time. We are faci ng the
( lallenge of defini ng a nd defending the rights o f t he
wilderness resource for the sake of the resource itself
a nd all the values it encompasses.
Th ank you ve ry much for being he re, And welcome !
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WILDERNESS VALUES AND
CHALLENGES: A COLORADO
PERSPECTIVE
David H. Getches

Section 1. Perspectives on Wilderness
Values, Management, and Research

ABSTRACT
Colorado is proud of its 2.6-million-acre wilderness systf'm. which has great ualue in maintaining air and fI -ater
qualit y. providing recrea tion opportu ni ties. serving as
wildlife habitat. and fulfilling huma n need... for solitude
and reflection. American attitudes about wilderness ha ve
('ua lued fTOm fear and hos tilit y to appreciation and
attraction. Toda y, wildern ess has g rea t economic impor'
tance. Iss ues include water rights. addi tional wilderness
designation. and release language. Managers fa ce many
challenges in properly managing existing w;ldemE'sses,
and also areas outside designated wilde rness. Needs are
to proceed with the designation process, manage wild·
lands in the best manner possib le. and resis t com·
placency about the existing wjfde rn ~i.s system.

INTRODUCTION
I would like to welcome you t.o Colorado. I t is
appropriate t hat the National Wilderness Researc h
Conference should meet in our State. Colorado attracts
nearly 2 million wilderness visitors annually-about one·
sixth of all wilderness visitors nationally . Our magnifi·
cent wilderness system includes 27 areas with a total of
2.6 million acres , An additional million and a half acres
are being considered for wilderness des ignation.
We are proud of our wilderness lands. spectacular
areas with colorful names t hat reflect our heritageEagle's Nest. Indian Peaks. Never Summer. West Elk.
Maroon Bells-and candidate areas named Oh·Be-Joy ful.
Cannibal Plateau. and Sewemup Mesa. These wilderness
areas provide us with matchless opportunities for
recreation-hiking. hunting. fishing. wildlife viewing.
camping and skiing. to name a few , They have incalcula·
ble value in helpin g to keep our watersheds pure. our air
clean. and our wildlife insulated fr om iOl..l'easing conflict·
ing demands for land. They are living laboratories for
researc h. And. perhaps most importan t. t hey are refuges
where human needs for solitude and reflection can be
satisfied. Even those who do not visit wi ld~rness enjoy
psychic benefits from t he knowledge t hat ¥' i1d areas are
t here. In short. wilderness areas are a major reason for
the special quality of life we enjoy I,ere in Colorado.
Similar benefits are enjoyed in the 45 5 wilderness areas
t hroughout the United States.
Fear and hostility of wilderness by early Americans
whose mission it was to tame the wilds have yielded to
modern attitudes of respect for ou r natural heritage.

Alexis de Tocqueville observed that" Americans ... are
insensible to the wonders of inanimate nature and they
may be said not to perceive the mighty forests that sur·
round them tiU they fall beneath the hatchet." Ameri·
cans of the early nineteenth century, according to
TocQueville. would "march across the wilds. draining
swamps . turning the course of rivers. peopling solitudes.
and subduing nature. "

EVOLVING ATTITUDES
After the frontier closed. however. American atti tudes
evolved into widespread appreciation and attraction for
wilderness. Roderick Nash, the noted American wilder·
ness historian. who is with us at this conference. has
written that wilderness appreciation is "one of the most
remarkable intellectual revolutions in the history of
human thought about land."
John Naisbitt. in his popular Meg_trends. offers an
explanation for the increasing tendency of people to seek
out primitive forms of recreation. He says that we are
experiencing the evolution of a highly personal value
system. Perhaps it is an attempt to compensate for the
impersonal nature of the tech'lology that increasingly
surrounds us. As technology skyrockets. so does the
need to balance the spiritual demands of our human
nature. As long ago as 1950, George W. Kelley. President of the Colorado Forestry and Horticultural Associa'
tion. testified before a congressional committee that
"wild erness areas have become a spirituel necessi ty. an
antidote to the strains of modem living."
Today t here is a broad base of public support for
wilderness. Plainly. it has fit into our " national port·
foli o" as a long-term investment. a trust for future
generations. Congress recognized this when it directed
management of the public lands for mUltiple uses. pur·
poses that include wildemess preservation and the attendant nonintensive uses for fish and wildlife habitat and
recreation. Accepted public land policy fa vors perm anent
retention of lands with such resource values. Even some
libertarians concede that govemment has a role. along
with buildin g roads and providing for national defense.
in long· range protection of certain natural resources. The
American wilderness enterprise has become a source of
national pride and an example to other nations. It has
succeeded without significant negative economic effects.
and has actually proven to be a valuable economic asset
for touris m and recreational uses.

Clearly. one of the reasons for the political attractiveness of wilderness has been its econom ic benefits. Recre·
ation has become an economic main s t ay for senral west·
ern States where fortunes staked on resource development
rise and faJl with the mercury of indu strial prosperity.
Recently . tourism ha s been a sa fety net for Oregon as it
des paired a decline in logging. and for mountain States
such as Colorado. Idaho. Wyoming. and Uta h as imp or·
tant mining industries and agriculture have bef'n bat·
tered by nationaJ economics.
In Colorado. recreation and tourism is now the second
largest industry. surpassing agriculture and mining.
Tourism !lpending here exceeds 54 biHion annUally . As a
whole. the tourism industry generated 100.000 Colorado
jobs last year and produced S503 million in total t ax
revenues. And tourism is growing. The Colorado Tourism
Board tells me that tourism has been at a record rate
this year with the trend expected to continue t hroug h a
bumper s ummer season.

GROWING IMPORTANCE
The quest for a wilderness experience is becoming
increasi ngly important in meeting recreation demand.
Colorado is known for its grand outdoors and vistas. its
54 14.000·(oot peaks. it s superb fish and wildlife. its blue
skies. and its solitude. Many of these treasures are
enshrined within wilderness areas. A visitor day to the
wilderness in Colorado has been estimated by the Forest
Service to have a value of S 12.50. This represents the
value to the user after t he costs of Forest Service
management and investment have been paid. Applying
this figure to the num ber of wilderness visitors in 1984.
wilderness use generated a net public benefit of 523 million
In Colorado. This stands in stark contras t to t he over
$19 million lost in FY 1982. the most recent yea r of rec·
ord. in tim ber operations in National Fores!.s in
Coloradfl.
The U.S. Forest Service has estimated that 1984
wildernes~ use in Colorado was directly respon sible for
~en e rat ing 2.530 jobs and $7 1 mil1ion in revenues to the
economy. It is also si g nificant that 81 percent of exi st·
ing Colorado wilderness areas and their related economic
benefits occu r in western Colorado where suc h benefit s
are sorely needed. While these eco nomic advantages in
no way adequately represent our primary reasons for
wilderness protection. the!, ...... useful in jus tifying desig·
nation and preservation of the areas in a time of economic stress.
One of the earliest wilderness debates in this cou ntry
was over the prll!servation of the Adirondack s. In 1873
advocates of preservatio n found that their idealistic
appeals. based on esthetics. protection of wildli fe. and a
love of nature. fell on deaf ears. They succeeded only
when they appealed to the self·interest of other New
Yorkers and thE: political understanding of the New Yor k
legislature. Without sacrificing their ideal ism, they
emphasized New York City's need for a sa fe. clean, an d
rel iable water su pply that the Adirondacks cou ld assure.
In response to these argumen t s. over 700.000 ac res were
preserved in perpetuity to t he benefit of all.

If wi ld l'rnC!'!i opportu nities are lO remain important in
Colorado and throughout t he count ry. more protf'>Cted
arcus and innovat ive management are needed as overuse
by enl hus iast ic crowds threate:ls to consume fragile
wild land s. /\. 1982 Colorado State University survey
done for the American Wi lderness AlliancE" found nearly
half of all Colorado residents favored doub ling
Colorodo 's \" ilderness acreage. and 36 percent of the
population s upported protec ti on of all candidate areas in
the State. Th e study found Colorad ans apparently ready
to pay for wild erness. The average Colorado fami ly is
willing to s pend about S 19 per year to preserve wildernt:ss. simply to know such areas exist and will be protected into the future.
The resu lts of a more recent poll were announced la st
week by n group ca lled Volunteers For Outdoor
Colorado. The importa nce of natural resoo rces for recrea·
t ion was simil arly emph asi7.ed :

· 97 percent of those polled rm ed the need to maintain
State recreat ion and natural resources as important :
-91 percent belie\'e lhere nrc s trong economic reasons
to do so: and
-86 percent of t he pt>ople polled said they were willi ng
to do something to help mainta in these resou rces.
Colorado has t radit ionally been at the f"":-efront of
wilderness deSignation. We were fortunate in avoiding
the ac rimony and wa s teful litigntion that pl agued many
States following the Fores t Servicl'''' BABE (J process.
Aggress ive hipartisan worlt by ou r congressional delega·
tion led to deci sive action by Co ngress on the 1980
Colorado Wilderness Act. That ac t added 1.4 mill ion
acres of Colorado land s to t he National Wilderness
Preservation Sy~tem .

A NEW ISSUE
More than iOO.OOO ac res of additional wild areas have
been proposed for wilde rness designation. Last year a
compromise proposal Od wh ich members of our congres·
sional delegation had reac hed consensus on the bou ndaries of vi rtua lly a ll areas was stopped when a new issue
emerged. T he issue was whether and to what extent
Federal rese rved rights may exis t in wilderness areas.
The United Stu tes has never claimed s uch rights for
wilderness areas. But reserved wate r rights have been
claimed on a vari ety of ot her public lands - park s. mili·
tory bases, for i'sts- to help carry ou t the purposes of
reser vin g the lands. Where they ex ist. reserved rights
cast a cloud of uncertainty over private water uses that
comme:'ce a fter the area is set aside for speci fi c Federal
purposes. IJnqua ntified reserved rights make it difficult
for those with water rights junior to establishment of a
Federal reservation to know how valu able or extensive
their own rig hts are. This ca n fru s trate needed in vest·
ment and development of ot her resources that depend on
water.
Experts differ as to whether t here are reserved rights
in wilderness. bu t it would appea r tha t the magni tude of
potE'ntiaJ eHcc.:ts wou ld he minimal even if water rights
cou ld he and were claimed by the United Sta tes. To claro
ify the law and to avoid practical problems. attempts

were made to resolve the water rig hts issue at the elev·
enth hou r of last year's debate over furth er designation
of Colorado wilderness. Compromise language was being
drafted . However. the issue hecame pol arized over a
S ierra Club lawsuit seeking to force the Forest Service
to claim reserved rig hts in the wilderness. so polarized
that some interests s hunned compromi se attempts. And
that is where we s tand - with wilderness designations
sta lled on th e reserved ri g hts question.
I n my mind it is essential that we proceed with addi·
tional wilde rness designation to ex pand heav ily used
exist ing Colorado wilderness areas und to add some new
areas in Colorado to th e wilderness system. To do so the
watE'r rights iss ue must fi rs t be resolved. This is not a
problem that rests with the Forest Ser vice. nor i!" it
solely a problem betw('cn water interests or wi lderness
advocates. I t is an issue on which we can expect
Congress to act onl y if we ourselves can fir SI work out
consens us solution acceptable to the diverse interests
that are involved. Until we do. there will be no new
wilderness cs tabli shed in Colorado. Furthermore. I fear
that unless we resolvfl the issue soo n. it no longer will be
just a Colo rado issue. Water rights are vital to other
wes tern States. The issue cou ld complicate wilderness
designation t hroughout the West . Thus. our solution to
t he problem mus t be a solution that will work generi ·
cally. The wilderness rese rved rights issue is a challenge
that s hould be met by Coloradans in the fir!;t instance. I
be lieve that language aceepwble to all ean be found, and
I look forward tn exploring t he possibilities with all
interests.
Colorado led the wav in solving ullother national
wildcrness issue. I.a~t vear all wilderuess designations
were held up over the issue of what type of release Ian ·
guage s hould be included for areas not designated. The
approach finall y adopter! by SE'nutor l\'lcClure and
Representativ e Seiberling. which allowed new wilderness
des ignations to proceed. was similar to l anguag~ forged
in the 1980 Colorado Wil dernes:: Act. Thus. the i980
Colorado approach to release was udopted for other
States in 1984. I hope Colorado ean simil arly break a
new t rail to compromisE' OVf'r the reserved water rights
issue.

OTHER CHALLENGES
There is anot hE'r set o f chnllcnges fueing us in manag·
ing our exist ing wild erness arcu s. Wilderness mnnage·
ment is a dynamic procec:s. and the issue!=! an d solutions
!)re constantly evolVing. Some of the most vexing 'lrc
control of access by visi tors. accommodating im portan t
scientific resea rch. rel..onciling cCflnom ic needs of those
who have property rights within a wildernes~. and pro·
tecting wilderne!=!s from incompntihle uses on nearby
lands .
Here in Colorado we are overusing se veral wi lderness
areas. including Indian Peaks. Maroon Bells·Snowmoss.
r.agles Nest. Holy Crn... ~. ant.! l:Jig Rille. Wil derness wor·
s hippers make pilf{rimnges to these arceos. then literally
beat the wildness out of them with their Vibrum. In
response. the Forest Service has started a permi t. systt!m
to limit the number of campers and to disperse them

throughout heav ily used areas. At Maroon Bells. s ummer access is restricted to fl shuttle bus system . Land
managers ore doing their bes t to fulfill a preservation
mission. Yet . can the manageme nt regime itself l.orture
wilderness out of exis tence? I f you have to carry a pass
in your pocket and camp in a designuted site are you in
the wilderness? If. as Nash h as urged . wilderness is a
state of mind. can we des troy it as readily with
bureaucracy as with t ractors?
Surely it is preferabl e in the long run to search for bet·
ter ways to protect wilderness for future ~e n e ration s
than it is to give ou r own generation the opportunity to
be the last to enjoy it as wilderness. But if intensive
management of d esignated wilderness drives people to
now·pristine backcountry that is not designated as
wilderness. those areas may be spoiled even as they
await consideration for inclusion in the system.
An issue. recently resolved between the Environmental
Protection Agency tEPA) and the Forest Service.
involved the use of helicopters to sample west ern highaltitude lakes to evaluate potential acid deposition
impacts. Use of choppers in the wilderness is ordinarily
banned because t he Wilderness Act of 1964 prohibits the
use of motorized equipment. Ironically. carry ing out a
s tudy in conflict wit h wilderness regu lations could be
critical to the future s urvival of wilderness lakes. As 11
result. the agencies recently agreed that F. PA will take
samples outside wilderness using helicopters and the
Forest Service will sample wilderness lakes by ground
access.
Owners of private. intermin~l ed lands and patented
min ing cl ai ms c(lntinue to have access requirements
which may conflict with wilderness intent. Conflicts
require ca re ful resolu tion on a case·by·case basis to
ensure that legal rights of pri vate parties are respected
or compen sa ted in accordance with law, while preventi ng
damage to wilderness values. Unless private rights are
observed and people arfected by des ignation are dealt
with thoughtfully. those within or affected by potential
wilderness areas can be expected to objec t a nd to have
their voices heard. ff they are treated fohly. it will
enha nce the chances of exp anding the wilderness sys tem
and estab lis hin g public rights .
/\. wilde rn ~ss ma nagement issue of vital importance is
how to manage areas outsideo designated wilderness .
Obvious ly. the wilderness character of an area does not
end abruptly at bounda ries set by Congress. There is a
continuum of natural featur es t hat s hould be e:-: pressed
th rough the management of adjacent lands. Un less
extraordinary natural fentures and hab itat s are protected. unless dev elopm ent and overuse is cont rolled
near wilderness areas. the v ' i1dn (>s~ of designated areas
and their often equa lly att ractive n(>igh bori ng tracts is
threatened . Where the buffer area is publ icly owned.
agency nHinagement nnd plnnning s hould be sensit ive to
th e need to protect II wilderness co ntinu um . Where the
buffer urea is privutcly owned. it is incumbent on the
age ncy to work with locul governme llt~ nnd property
owners t o sen,i t i1.e t hem us to how wild va lues cun be
protected. Acquisition of conse rvlltion easempnts and
development rights may bp des irab le.

MEET ING RESPONSIBILITIES
State progra ms ca n ruso help protect unique geol ogic
or biologic fea tures and plant and animal habitat on
bot h pub lic or priva te lands. For ins tance. in Colorado
we are especially proud of our Natural Areas Program.
Si nce 1977. 47 natural a reas con t 3.i:1ing more than
75.000 acres of land. much of it private. have been successfully designated and protected. Landowner participation is based upon voluntary cooperative agreements
between landowners and the State; no areas are designated wi th out landowner permission. The program
serves us well in extending the wilderness continuum
:md increasing our capability to protect important natural features.
The pressures on our wilderness areas can also be met
by improving t he recreation poten tial of other lands.
Nonwildernes9 areas in national parks. national forests,
State parks , and other Federal and State public lands
can relieve that pressure if they are managed and protected to allow di'ipersed recreation. It seems clear that
the hunger for a backcountry experience is not limited to
specifically designated wilderness areas. It can be satis·
fied by properly man aged Federa l, State. and local recreation areas. But t his requires a commitment to manage
such lands. at least in part, to sate the thirst of those
seeking an outdoors experience that otherwise might
have to be quenched by drawing on designated wilderness areas.
An overriding issue at this conference i9: How can
land managers meet t he heady responsibility of protect.
ing our prec ious wildernesses (or future generations?
Your mission is fru st rated by the meager Federal
budgets for wilderness management. We in Colorado are
trou bled t hat only 8_5 perce nt of t he National Forest
Sys tem budget is allocated to recreat ion. And only
about 6 percent of t ha t amount i9 earmarked for wilderness management. "ital work of t he Wilderness Management Research Unit has ::turrered a 9{) percent cut in
recent years. Can the challenges of the future in wilderness management be met if wilderness managers are
kept in poverty?
'n summary, our chaJlenges are many. Said another
way_ our opportunities are great
• f irst. we need to proceed withi n an increasingly complex wilderness designation process to ensure t hat additional lands aIe set uide to remain part of our wild

national heritage. If we are to succeed in t he West we
must pursue new approac hes to t he question of Federal
reserved water rights.
• Second , wildl ands will not st ay wild without management. We need to manage our wild erness lands in the
best manner possible to retain and enh ance t he essential
values that led us to preserve t hem. At the same ti me
we must allow public access to fragile lal!ds in ways t hat
will not destroy their character. Greater fin ancial
resou rces are needed to allow us tl meet hi gh ma nnge·
ment standards.
• And, finally, we cannot become complacent with the
wilderness system tha t is in pl ace. Wilderness represents
only a portion of the natural continuum. As development
presses in. we must continue to manage an array of natural lands, recognizing that all public land man agement
deci sions have a direct or indirect effect Olt wildern ess.
These ore the challenges ahead if wilderness is to have
a permanent place in a changing world. Wilderness
managers must play in a game dominated by economics
and politics, where seemingly crass tradeoffs are regularly made. Aldo Leopold said:
Like winds and sunsets, wild things wert" taken
for granted until progress began to do b¥o'ay with
t hem . Now we face the question whether a still
higher standard of living is worth its cost in
things natural , wild and free.
Today our societ y has begun not to take wild t hings
for granted. Wild things have economic value as well as
spiritual value. Wilderness managers can and must partici pate in t he economic and political decision making on
economic and political terms. And they can succeed.
I look forward to the ideas and insights of other
speakers during this conference as we search together
for the means to be better stewards of our wilderness
resource.
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CONGRESSIONAL PERSPECTIVES ON
THE ORIGIN OF THE WILDERNESS
ACT AND ITS MEANING TODAY
Harry Crandell

ABSTRACT
Th e Country's population growth and movement co ntinue
to change political institutions. including Congress. Congress does not initiate actions, but reacts, especially to
plIhlic issues, and always attempts to achielJe consensus. In
wilderness legislation and designation, compromi..'ie to
satisfy vario'lls interest groups often stimulcltes boundary
adjust ments resulting in less acreage being designated than
was Origi1Wlly proposed. Manageme1lt agencies have misinterpreted the intent of legislation. making it diffit:Ult to
propose wltd designate wildernes<;. F OT the National
Wilderness Preservat ion System to be maintained, an
arlit'e, articulate citi~enry must speak out in defen..;;e of
~ntr(lmmeled I/·ildf'rness.

INTRODUCTION
As a 1950 graduate of Colorado Stale University (t hen,
Colorado A & M). I cannot tell you how happy I a m to be
back on the Aggie campus. The last time I saw th is ca mpus was 25 years ago when I was here interviewing
students for possible placement with the U. S. Fish a nd
Wilu life Se rvice. Obviously. the Uni versity has changed a
great deal since then. But that fac t should not come as a
great surprise, because we live in an era of accelerating
change which has had land is havi ng) tremendous influence on our thi nk ing, lifestyles. and poli tical in stitutions.
As a preamble to a di scussion of rhe U.S. Congress and
how it views wilde rness. I shall discus::> t'.VI) important fac ·
tors which have been. and are, major influences of change.

POPULATION MOVEMENT
In 1941, Preside nt FrMklin Delano Roosevelt stated
that there arc fuur essential freedoms:
- Freedom of speech .
- Freedom of religio n .
- Freedom from want. .
- Freedom from fear .
But Rooseve lt did not mention another freedom: a
freedom that is a singular American right: a freedom
guaranteed by the Constitution: and a freedom taken for
Jrranted by us all-freedom of move ment.
Ame ricans ca n move anywhere in t he Count.ry they
choose, whether it be job related, a fa mily vacation. or
simply a trip inspi red by a desi re to see what is Oil the
other side of the mountain . We do so without fea r of
retribution and with no legal restrictions. For exa mple, mv
wife and I drove here from Vi rginia. We traveled about
2.500 miles through eight States, and not once were we

stopped and required to show identification papers or required to request pt: rmission to cross a border or subjected
to any of the other checks that citizens of most other
countries take for granted.
The population shift since World Wa r II is the largest
American exodus since the pioneers moved westward to
settle the land and tame the wilderness over 100 years
ago. And the shift is not to western States aloneVirginia, Georgia. North Carolina , Texas, and others have
seen tens of thousands of newcomers take up residence.

POPULATION GROWTH
An allied factor influencing political decision making is
t hat the population has nearly doubled si nce FDR's speech
45 years ago. This population increase has led to a
t ripling-some economists estimate a quadrupling - of per
capita consumption, lead ing to t he highest standard of
living in the World. Thus, the consumptive and non<, .10·
sum ptive dema nd s on our publ ic land s have increase, I to a
poi nt that would have bee n unthinkable even a decade
ago_
To summarize, the Coun try's population growt h and
shifting patterns of tha t growth have changed- and still
arc cha nging-politica l institu tions at all levrols of government a nd have changed the man ner in which these institutions deal wit h issues such as wilderness.

THE CONGRESS
The U.S. Congress is not an inanimate body. It is compo-ad of 535 independe nt individua ls with 535 different
poin ts of view. Each member has strengths, weak nesses,
and prejudices like anyone else. With the exception of
education level (most a re lawyers) and a charge to repre·
sent their constituencies (which mtl uences their daily decisions). members are a microcos m of the people of the
r.ou nt ry as a whole.
In addition, the Congress is not an in itiating hotly and,
thus. is not a decision-maki ng institution, nor does it play
a leade rship role in proble m solvi ng. The Congress reacts,
sel(tom initiates. a nd. morc oftcn than not, is very slow to
respond to change; be it change in public attitudes (such
as civil rie-ht.sl or economics (such as recession or intlatio n)
0 '- Prt!!'=,dentiai rccummpnrh t;on (slich as cutting Federal
('~ pcnditu rcs). This is t rue regardless of party affi liation.
The Congress sw ing!' into action once an issue is joined
whethe r it be loud ami sustained public outcry where large
numbers of their constituents are involved (~he recent
overriding of the Administrat ion's budget proposed to
reduce Social Security benefits is an example) or enacting
I('~slati o n during times of crisis (such as declaring war).

E ....en in times of c~isis the CongTeSs attempts to achieve
among Its m e ~bership . where "majori ty
rules .. In the normal legislative process. the name of the
game IS "consensus" where agreement is reached fh rou h
n~otiation and "gi~e and take" and the lnaJurlty agre/
w~lle ~t the same tIme protecting the righ ts of the
mmonty.
The Wilderness Act itself reflects most clea rly the result
of the ~on~nsus process. It contains conflicting manage.
m~nt direction; for example. agencies must preserve the
wllde~ess cha~ter of an area (Sec. 2(b)), while at the
~ me time allOWing the continued use of moto! boats and
agree~ent

atrcraft

(s..:. 4(dXI» and

livestock grazing (Sec. 4(dX4)).

ThIs has caused difficulty In developing management
poli.cies and .. in a fe~ cases. managers have thrown up
their hands m despair and let the courts decide "w hat
Congress meant."
It took 8 years for the Wildprness Act to become law
That ~tion .d~~ not oc~ur '!:ll d there was a ground swell
of ~ubhc opinion anCl Congressional members saw that a
v~iferous se~e nt of their constituencies. mainly private
c~t1~ n s, was m favor of such a law. On the other nand . a
Significant number of their constituents, mainly represen.
~tives of ind ustry. were opposed to such a law. Conflict.
~ng I.anguage. intending to make everyone happy. was the
mevltable result. But the consensu!S process did indeed
wor~. an~ the Wilderness Act is the law of the land.
. WIlderness areas are never designated by the sole initia.
tlve of ~~e Con~ess. All units have been incorporated into
the. NatIonal Wilderness Preservation System (NWPS) by
a~tJo n of the Congress only on the recommendation of out.
SIde forces. Wilderness uni ts established by the Wilderne~
Act (and the Wilderness Act itself) were the result of a
br?ad spect~m of citizens pressing Congress to enact the
Wllde.rness bill. Subsequent additions to the NWPS have
been I? response to the review requirement specified by
t~e Wllder:ness Act; recommendations by the Forest Ser.
Vlce resultmg from RARE I and RARE II (in settlement
o.f a court case. incidentally. not a Forest Service initia.
~Ive): and as a resul~ of local citizens (constituents) bond.
109 together and VOicing thei r opinion to their elected
representatives in both the Se:"late and House.
Even though recommenda tions have been made. it often
takes the authOrizing committees of the Congress months
or even years to come to grips with the wilderness pro.
posed, partly beause of sch~ uling difficulties. but usually
bet.ause th.e hands ~f a committee (where the legislati ve
action ~gm s) are tied until it has be fore it a referred bill
to conSider. Someone has to introduce a bill before a com·
mittee ca n act! Usually. but not ab. ays. courtesy requi res
that a member representing a State or district in that
State sho~ld be ~e bill sponsor. Most members a re reluc.
tant to stick theIT necks out and sponsor a bill unless
there is a n indication of public support for it in advance.
~us, the system has an inertia bu il t into it. based on cau.
tlOn and an acquiescent public. These are the prime
reasons that a numbe r of wild life refuge and National
Park wilderness areas, recommended by the President
over I G yea.rs ago. a~e still waiting review by the Can.
gress. Caution and dive rse a nd changing opin ions ex.
pressed at the grassroots level are the main reasons that
:o::..a0:t.the RARE II recommendations took several years
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The bulk of the NWPS is located in the public land
St..'ltes, a section of the Country :n which most local people
have opposed wilderness designations because of fea r of
change and "lock· up" of resources. While most people in
rural communities still oppose wilderness, a majority of
urban dwellers do not. A changing attitude (votes) is a
direct result of a population shift to the West. Those
thousands of people freely moving from States where
pri vate. land dominates and access is very restricted sup·
port Wilderness because of opportllnities, at last, to enjoy
unhindered freedom of movement that the public lands
and wilderness furn ish. These people not only enjoy the
fre~ acc~~ that all ,Public lands provide. but they voice
~helr opinion to their elected representatives a nd . more
Important, vote!
After a wilderness bi ll has been introduced a nd a cum·
mittee chairman decides to initiate action lusually in the
rorm of public hearings) a significant number of forces are
brought into play. not the least of which is a constant
debate among the affected politicians as they try to define
a nd redefine the term "wilderness" and its management
for their own, sometimes very narrow . purposes. And tl,e
argument is not limited to politicians, as the wilderness
management agencies. conservationists, industry represen·
tatives. and offi~ials fro m ~II levels of government testify
a.nd lobby,. argumg for therr own definiti on or interpreta·
tJon~ of ~llderness in the form of recommending boundary
modI fications and management "exceptions" to accom·
modate diverse needs or uses. Arguments vary dramati·
cally, depending on whether the witness is " for" or
"against" wilderness.
We are all products of our own experiences. Even
t~ough the ~ildemess Act established a new policy direc·
~Io.n for public land management, wilderness, like beauty.
IS ]~ the eye of the beholder. Individ ual experiences and
~hefs ha'ie a significant impact on wilderness designa.
tlons and are not limited to witnesses at hearings. agency
personnel: or .Iobbyist!. Members of Congress and staff,
u suall ~ WIth httle or no knowledge of public land mana~e.
me~t , Impose their own view of wilderness, often with un.
~tlsfactory results. For example, members of Congress
~III s~te t,~at ~ wild.erness ought to be " unique" or
beautiful. This be!;ef, usually posed in the form of a
question directed at a witness, is rooted in an anti wilder·
ne~ bias and is intended to set the stage for boundary
adjustments or elimination of the area altogether. Of
course, neither word is in the Wilderness Act and neither
should. have a bearing on whether an area is qualified for
e":try mto th~ NWPS. Too often, however, the high moun.
tam country IS a new and thrilling experience to non.
~~stern members and staff (and to recently arrived
Citizens of a western State as well). Because peaks and
~gged terrain a~e "unique" or "beautiful" to them. their
wllder~ess establishment goal becomes "to save" that part
of a ",:,dde:ness proposal least likely to suffer intrusion. J
have 10 mmd here the areas that were included in the
Colorado Wilderness Law of 1980 where the bulk of the
acreage is above timberline. In order "to save" these
:'unique" and "beautiful" areas, wi lderness proponents fall
mto the trap carefully set by the antiwilderness forces and
agree .to boundary adjustments eliminating lands at lower
ele ... a~I\:,"S. much more threatened by development than
the high cou ntry .

ment afterward , except for certain "special provisions" in
the law, the applicability of which is not universal.
The initial review standards established by the Wilder·
ness Act required the U.S. Forest Service to review and
make recommendations, within 10 years, concerning
wilderness suitability or nonsuitability of already established primitive areas. The law did not bar review of other
National Forest lands, so RARE I and RARE II were not
in conflict with the intent of the Wilderness Act even
though the Forest Service was forced to review roadless
lands adjacent to primitive areas and roadless lands in
general because of court decisions on lawsuits filed by con·
servation organizations. The National Park Service and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service were required to review all
roadless areas of 5,000 acres or more. The Fish and
Wildlife Service also was directed tu review all roadless
islands.
The Forest Service review mandate reqllired little interpretation because the areas were already established ad·
ministratively (except for enlargements to or a deletion from
a primitive area which wer~ under consideration), but con·
siderable debate occurred in the Interior Department as it
wrestled with defining "roadless area," " roadless islands."
and "wilderness." The Department finally applied the
definition in Sec. 2(c) of the Wilderness Act to the latter.
While the Forest Service promptly moved forward with its
review of primitive areas, the Interior Department,
displaying a deep antiwildemess bias, took over 2 years to
issue draft regulations, which were required. before the
review process could proceed. Even so, all three of the
wilderness agencies confused the entry standard of Sec.
2(c) with wilderness management provisions of Sec. 4 and
are continuing to do so to this day. The latest arrival on
the wilderness review and management scene. the Bureau
of Land Management, has fallen into the same trap. Can·
siderable delay in conducting reviews. controversy over
proposed boundaries. and citizen lawsuits have resulted.
mainly because of a tendency to misinterpret these criteria
in a most restrictive manner.
The Forest Service. for example. insisted for years that
there should be no noticeable works of man in or near a
potential wilderness area. And the Agency persisted in
this purity point of view even though the Congress. reo
sponding to citizen concerns throughout the Cou ntry.
enacted the so-called Eastern National Forest Wilderness
Law of 1974, trying to restate the notion tha t publ ic land
areas which had "felt the hand of man" could indeed be
classified as wilderness if left alone to regenerate. The
Forest Service persisted in the West. howeve r, applying
such strict standards of purity that virtually no roadless
area would qualify as wilderness. Again. the Congress
stepped in, again at the urging of conservatio nists nation·
wide, and enacted a law. The Endangered American
Wilderness Act or 1978 struck down the belief that the
works or man need not be entirely unnoticeable within or
adjacent to a roadless area. but merely be "substantially
unnoticeable" as stated in the Wilderness Act. That law
also addressed certain uses that the Forest Service felt
were not compatible with wilderness. Why should it be
necessary for the Congress to get involved at all in these
questions? Shouldn 't the guidance provided by the Wilde r·
ness Act be sufficient? Obviously not.

Since the legislative process is a consensus process,
focusing on boundaries and total acreage, impact on the
size of individual wildernesses often is considerable as
smaller wilderness units than those originally proposed
emerge for the President's signature. Or, if not smaller,
v.rith more .. creage above timberline than originally proposed. replac ing critical wate rsheds and wildlife habitats
at lower elevations.
Why should this be? Why doesn't the Congress just
rubberstamp an agency proposal? For example, why hasn't
the Congress merely accepted the Forest Service RARE II
recommendations? The answer. my friends. is that the
overriding legislative goal is to achieve a consensus among
competing interests and , thus. among Congressmen them·
selves. A simplistic description of some of the interest
groups would be: The forester believes that trees must be
"maJlaged" and the only good tree is one that can be
reduced to lumber or pulp; thus, the timber industry lobbies for wilderness boundaries that contain a minimum of
trees, crying all the while that lost jobs (meaning votes)
are at stake. The western water interests believe that
every drop of water should be destined for consumptive
use. like watering lawns, a nd lobbies for minimum boun·
daries so that future water "development" ideas are not
foreclosed. Wildlife managers believe that opportunities
for future habitat manipUlation, intending to maximize
hun table wildlife populations, must not be foreclosed and
lobby for assurances that future " management options"
will not be forgone. The minerals industry, inferring that
the country could be going down the tube because of
dependence on foreign mineral sources, lobbies for large
exclusions on the speculative grounds that a mother lode
of some mineral might be found there somehow, someday.
And the wilderness users, particularly the newer recruits
to a St.ate. believe that a wildernt!ss area is a recreation
a rea alone and their exclusive province and lobby "to
save" the most spectacular, mosquito· free part of a wilder·
ness propol'al (meaning high·altitude peaks). Even the
Forest Service lobbies for and against changes in its own
wilderness proposal. which usually was the minimum to
begin with.
The consensus process throws a ll of these competing
forces into the legislative pot. stirs mightily, and adds in·
gredients represented by the off· road vehicle interests,
stockmen. highway departments. local politicians, hunters,
and nnglers. Add those who prefer to drive their pickup to
the site (translation: access) and the emerging wilderness
is a much different stew than when the process bt:gan
some months. or even years, earlier. The spice ingr~die nt
of the stew is the fac t that members very seldom " roll
over" the representative of the district in which the
wilderness is located. So there is usually more give than
take during the process unless the representative is a
strong wilde rness advocate, which is seldom.

WILDERNESS MANAGEMENT
For many years there was little direction by the Con·
gress relative to managing an a rea once it was placed in
die NW PS by law. The Wilderness Act. of course, is flexible in nature regarding qualification standards for entry
into the NWPS, but more stringent re~ rdin g ma nage·
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Yet. the problem is not with the Wilderness Act itself
The pro.bl.e~ is in.the minds of people charged with the '
responsl~lhty. of either making the initial identification of
II. potential Wllderness area for review, or in developing
m~mel)t programs afterward. The Wilderness Act is
~eXlble en~ugh to acc~mmoda~. a wide range of opinions,
~deas, and Interpretations. Pohcles are nothing more than
Ideas put on pa~r and distributed throughout agencies for
management gwdance . As such, they are subject to
change.
Again, we aU are products of our individual experiences
!lnd the perceptions and experiences or lack thereof of '
~ple i~ ~itions of authority dominate policy formulation. which. In tum. causes these misinterpretations of the
law to become national policy_ For example, the word " untrammeled " was carefu1ly selected by Howard Zahniser
drafter of the wilderness law. to reflect a wilderness co~
dition of be~n.g " 'eft to operate freely," But, untrammeled
has been mIsInterpreted by Forest Service wildernl ss
rE-view teams to mean " unlrampled_" When coupled with
an interpretation of " substantiaJly unnoticeable" to mean
" unnoticeable, " this has caused thousands of acres of
roadless lands to be summarily dismissed from further
consideration as wild~~ess, The Congress. responding to
appeals by conservationIsts. has consistently overruled
these misinterpretations of the law and has placed lands in
~e NWPS. that the Forest Service had previously reJected. While " untrammeled" is an entry guide, it is frequently utilized as a management guide as well. which has
led to all so~ of problems wh~n defined as " untrampled."
Th e ovemdmg management direction of the Wilderness
Act is foun~ in Sec_4(b), which directs agencies " to preserve the Wllderness character" of wilderness units under
th.e ir administration. Yet. to my knowledge, none of the
Wllderness management agencies has ~ver tried to docum~nt the exact combination of ingredients composing the
wilderness character of individuaJ wilderness units in order
to de~elop management standards intending to preserve
the Wilderness character of each unit. And that lack of
documentation .is the crux of the wilderness management
argument and IS ~e reason why there is an increasing
number of symposia and conferences in which " wilderness
management" is the focal point.
In summary. agency management policies are developed
on. a national scale. applying equally to all wilderness
U~lts. regardless of ecological condition or location_ Yet.
Wilderness areas are like fingerprints. each differing from
~nr other. even though some are located in close proxImity. Management policies must be developed on an
individual un it ba!is, within a broad national policy framew~rk. Th~ present method of attempting to develop de~"ed pohcles applicable to all wi lderness uni ts equally
Simply has not worked and should be !lhelved until the
wilderness character of each and every wilderness area
ha.,,; been researched. documented, reviewed by the pUblic.
and approved.

THE FUTURE
What does the future hold for the National Wilderness
Preservation System a nd its management? While nobody

can predict the future with fi nite accuracy, there are
trends present today that rr.ig ht provide a clue.
I. Population Growth.- Despi te a relatively low birth.
ra te. the Country 's population will continue to grow
placing g reater a nd greater demands on natural re~urce
utilizat ion. Thus , the setting aside of areas of the public
lands as wilderness will become increasingly difficult
unless a larger percentage of the public deve lops awareness of the value of the preservation of natural places for
the future. The point here is t hat without a continual
growth in the numbers of people speaking out for wilderness designations. it is unlikely that the Congress will be
very a nxious to designate 'Iery many of them.
2. Pop.ulat ion Shijb.- Demographers are predicting that
the rela tively recent population shift to the West and
So~thwest will decline in terms of percentage of the population as a whol~ becau~ of the lack of jobs. primarily.
Anoth~r constraInt . as time passes. might be the lack of
wate r In some States to maintain the "quality of life " that
most people have come to ex~t. This means that there
could be fewer local people (percentagewise) interested in
preservi.ng new wildernesses 01 protecting and defending
local umts of the NWPS from intrusion.
3. Freedom of MOl!ement_-Wh ile the freed om to move
about the Country at will won't change, freed om to move
abou~ the pub~ic lands. especially wilderness areas, will be
restncted, as It should. Human impacts on some wilderness a reas (such as Indian Peaks south of Fort Collins) are
alreadr so severe that they would not qualify today for
entry Into the NWPS because primeval character and influence, solitude. and a natural condition have been sacrificed. ~urther: the Forest Service dt)ubtJess is in violation
of the IDtent. If not the spirit. of the Wilderness Act
becau~ the.se heavilr impacted units simply are not being
left ummpalred ~or IS their wilderness character being
preserved. Certalnl~. none of them is "untrammeled," but.
rathe~, they a re beIng "trampled" to death by a wellmeamng, but chest-thumping. freedom-of-movement
endowed , pUblic.
Why are some wilderness areas being loved to death'
~Iose proximity to huge urban centers, ease of access. 'and
size are important factors, of course. But the primary
reason tha~ the purposes of the Wilderness Act are being
subverted IS the dramatic change in public attitudes
toward wilderness in the past 10 to 15 years. The bulk of
the public now views wildernesses as being primarily (and
perhaps solely) recreation areas. open to all who have the
means .to ge~ to .the.m. This significant change is the fault
of no smgle tnstltutlOn, but is the sum of a combination of
c~angitlg organizational and individual attitudes toward
wIlderness.
. Th~ founde~s. of the wilderness movement had an ideal
m mind . conditioned by their own individual experiences.
For example. Robert Marshall , a hiker, viewed wilderness
from a lonesome. solitary, seeking-solitude point of view'
Aid? Leopold viewed wilderness as a natural, wildlife •
h~bltat p~e~rvation a rea where man hunted , fished. and
vl~wed wlldhfe on na tures's terms; Harvey Broome viewed
wilderness as a means of restoring and preserving the
na tural scene with the Great Smoky Mountains as his exa~ple; Benton McKaye. a land-use planner, enVisioned
wdderness as a place (or urban dwellers to seek renewaJ,

alone. in a natural setti ng: and so on. None. of course. in
th e 1930's could pred ict the subsequent tremendous population growth. the huge exoous of people to other locations
in the Country. the 40-hour (and less) work week and the
resul t ing increase in leisure time available to the so·called
worki ng man; and none could predict the exponential
growth in outdoor types of activities. Nevertheless, the
Wilde rness An is clear that recreation is one (among five)
of the public purposes to which wilderness areas are
devoted (recreation is an equal. not a primary. purpose),
all of which are conditioned by the ~ . 4(b) directive " to
prpservt' the wilderness charac' ~ r of the area." The
wilderness ma nagement al.;~ n cies. especially the Forest
Sen'ice. have fa ileti m::.erably to meet this mandate of the
law.
The only course left to agencies is to place severe limits
on the number of people who can use a wilderness area in
a given point of ti me. Public use should be governed by
fir st dete rmining the wilderness character (what are we
charged with preserving?) and then managing public use to
fi t it. Many people will resist such a change as interfering
with thei r freedom of movement, but such action is inevitable if wilderness. as defin ed in ~he Wilderness Act, is
to survive beyond the present generation of users .
One might ask. why hasn't the Congress provided
leaderShip in t his area of concern? One reason is that the
Congress has been preoccupied with placing units into the
NWPS. Another reason is that there has not been a public
outcry on t his subjec t. and there may not be until the
i s~ ue of overuse \'irtually starts to destroy certain
wi;Je rness areas.
4. Deje'liding thl' Wilderness Syslem.-Citizen conservationists will be faced with a formidable task in the
future-defending un its of the NWPS (and the system
itself) from intrusion and subsequent downgrading to a
point where a wilderness area is wilderness in name
onlv.
.~l ready !'ign!' lead ing to this unfortunate situation are
hecoming mort' 3lJparent. It has been only through the
re!'li!'ltanc(> of the Cungress that proposals advanced by
s~ i al inter(>!'t g roups th us fa r have been modified or
rejected.
As Wt> have see n. since 1968 the Congress has focused
on corrl'Cting the "puri ty doctrine" of the wilderness management age ncies, part icularly the Forest Service. Virtually every Com mittee Report on a wilderness bill contains a
di rectivl' to an agency co ncerning boundaries which were
adjusted. inclusion of th e works of ma n. permitted uses.
and so on. In each case the focus has been on a " management exception," in the view of the age ncy. Only rarely
has a cla rifi cation been placed in the law. The so-called
Easte rn Wilderness Act a nd the Endangered American
Wilderness Act we re enacted partially to alleviate the
frustration of members who felt that they were being
asked ove r and over agai n to solve a management
dilemma wh ich had been solved previously.
In the late 1970's it became apparent that. despite committee report language to the contrary, the Forest Service
was overly restrictive in its interpretation of the Wilderness Act's mandate that previously existing livestock
grazinK would conti nue. In the RARE II process. operators bet'ame extreme ly concerned. fearing that li vestock

either would be gradually phased out of wilderness or
operations would be so restricted that continued use would
not be feasible. Tired of seemingly always having to address this issue on a piecemeal basis, the Congress
responded to these concerns by enacting the Colorado
Wilderness Bill in 1980 in which report language. applying
to all National Forest areas. was referenced and mandated
in the law . The intent of this approach was to clarify the
intent of the CongTess when the Wilderness Act was being
debated some 20 years before, and a compromise to permit previously existing g razing to continue was agreed to.
Clarification of the intent of Congress relative to language in exi sting law is a horse of a n entirely different
color than the demands of other special interest organizations. Not being satisfied with boundary adjustments by
the Forest Service or the Congress to accommodate their
concerns. bicycli sts have requested that the Wilderness
Act be reinterpreted so that bicycles are not " mechanical
transport "; off-road vehi..le enthusiasts have asked that
snowmobiles be made an "except ion" to the prohibition on
use of motor vehicles. claiming thd.t such use woulJ be
compatible with wilderness be<:ause the season of use occurs during that part of the rear when all other uses are
nonexistent; livestock intere!'ts have demanded that language be included perm itting predator control programs to
continue in wilderness: boundary adjustments have been
made by Congress to accommodate the mineral industry
no ma tter how remote the possibilities of a major " find"
might be (requests to amend the mineral provisions to permit " temporary" exploration have been rejected in fav or
of bounda ry changes): fi sh and wildlife ma nagement representati'les have proposed that " management principles" be
enacted to "clarify " acti vities which would be permissible
in Nat ional Forest wilde rness (actua lly a stalking horse
designed to settle what these people see as a fish and
wildl ife jurisdictiona l prohlem. The guidelines could. under
one interpretation, pe rm it a game warden to go roaring
around in a jeep. checking fishing lice nses in a wilderness);
ski re~ rt devE'lfl pment interests have proposed boundary
adjustments to ac::-ommudate their proposals. wi th modest
results: t he current wi!d£' rne:o;s water right deba te is not
only based in an ant i wilde rn es~ bia~. bu t intends to
" clarify" water rights in wild erne!'s hy sac rificing them :
and so on.

WHAT'S IN THE FUTURE?
So. what does. the future 110 1rI ~ Isn't it obvious that as
the years pas!' more and more sJ>t'(,j<t1 interests will be
pressi ng for morl' and mo re "except ions" to accommcdate
their conce rns and objt'Cti\'C!';? With the exception of the
livestock in te rest~ (and they wt' rl' on solid fOOling, since
the Cong ress merely add rcl":;eli in ~ r ea ter deta il what the
provisions of Sec. (4)(t.i)(4X2) rdativ(, to previously exist ing
l ives~oc k g razing mea n), nonc of thl;' other pressure groups
has been ~ uccess ful in attempting to ampnd t he Wilderness Act- to date. tha t is. Rut as t imt' goe~ on and, in the
eve nt that the ('u rrent view of wi lderness as being only a
rec reat.ion area should contin ue unabate<t. it is a foregone
concl usion that enough pre!'su re will Il(> broug ht to bear on
t he Congress to cna<.·t leJ!islatioTl permitting ac tivi t ies that
are not only incompatible tod;~y. but illl·ga i. " What we
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propose will not interfere with existing public uses.
Mr. Chairman. but actua1ly will enhance the wilderness
experience for thousands oi people who cannot use the
wilderness now." Even worse. if this kind of wilderness
future shouJd come true. a wilderness area, presently the
Nation's highest form of land dedication, will become a
second<lass land form, simply because all sorts of activities will be permitted in wilderness, by law, which are
not allowed on public lands outside wilderness, by law.
Only through a well·informed. active. articuJate citizenry
speaking out in defense of wilderness (untrammeled
wilderness. not a recreation area alone) will this future be
forgone.
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PERSPECTIVES ON THE HISTORY
OF WILDERNESS RESEARCH
Robert C. Lucas

ties for this type of research is one of the important
values of wilderness and one of the explicit purposes
listed in the Wilderness Act IPublic Law 88 - 5771.
The second type of research. " about wilderness. " is
focused on wilderness management issues. and is rela·
tively applied. It seeks to provide managers with
improved knowledge for making effective decisions to
protect and preserve the wilderness character of areas in
the National Wilderness Prescrvation System. as they
are required to do by the Wilderness Act. Such reselll'Ch
also seems related to one purpose of wilderness areas
listed in the Act. " the gathering and disseminRtion of
information regarding their use and enjoyment as wilder·
ness." This research deals with topics !uch as wilderness
fire management. control of visitor impacts. wilderness
recreation experiences, and visitor management.
This paper will concentrate on the management·
oriented ... about wilderness." research. There are border·
line cases. The distinction between the two types of
research is not always clear. and more of the " in wilder·
ness" research could contribute to management if
researchers would highlight management implications of
their studies when appropriate. I will aim to err on the
inclusive side. Some research conducted outside wildernus. and some done outside the United States. is relevant to management of wilderness and examples will be
discussed without pretending to be exhaustive. " Wilderness" will be used in a rather broad. generic sense. not
limited strictly to American wilderness classified under
the Wilderness Act. although that is the prima..'y focus.

ABSTRACT
Hi·lt/prnf'S.f monogpmen t-Qn'ented fY!seorcll was almost
nonl'xistent bl'fore 1960. A bout thm. recognition 01 the
need for rf'S('ol't'h Imoll'ledge to support management and
protection of wilderness resulted in studies by F«i,ral.
pn't'at p. and university scientists. Early researclt was
e.rplorotory. /argt!ly descnptive. and somewltat naive, but
it u'os on exciting pl'nod By tlte lot" 196'O's. resl!Qrclt
pffo rt.f moturf'd and hf'Came more tltt'of'Ftical and inte,..
disciplinary. The size 01 the wildemt'ss research effort
gfY'U' through about 1978 and Itas since declined Early
reSl'al't'h s tlY'sst'd physical-biologieol studi,s of 1Y'Crratton
impa('t.fI. but tltt' pmpltasis quidly slrifud to visitor
studit's. Carrying capad(v U'os a major focus. Tlte limits
of aut'ptablt' ('hange system {J'as developed to deal witlt
tht' carry ing capacity i5SIl". To maximize tlte eonln·b u·
lion oi a small"r I'Fseal't'h effort to protectIon 01 th, large
Il'ild"rnf!SS sy .fl tl'm. l ir'e recommendations Of'f' mod".

INTRODUCTION
, have been deeply involved in wilderness research
since the late 1950'5. and I thin k that gives me the privil ege of presenting a somewhat personal. impreSSionistic
view of the hi story of \\ilderness research. I hope this
will help us all see where we have come from and be of
some value to us in dealing with future challenges.
I will cover three main topics: first, the chronology of
wilderness management research. including general
trend s and :-esearch institutional developments: second,
trends in the size of the research effort: third. major
research themes or topics studied so far. In other words.
wp will cover the "w hen." the " how much." and the
"what." It is not my intention to present a thorough
literature review. to discuss specific results of research .
or to list all the persons who have contributed. The nine
state-of·the-art review papers at this conference do that
much better and in detail. This paper may help set the
stage for those reviews. which describe what we have
learned and what important questions need answers. I
will also briefly review the application of research to
wilderness management.
Wilderness research is of two different types-"in
wiJdernel's" and " about wilderness ." The first. " in
wilderness " research . uses wilderness as a setting or
laboratory for a variety of research. most of it in the
biological and earth sciences. It is not d irectly focused
on wildern ess management issues. Most of it can be
descrIbed as relatively basic research , and can be traced
back at least as far as Lewis and Clark and Audubon.
John Muir d id some of this t ype of research on glacia·
tion in t he Sierra Nevada range. Preservi ng opportuni·
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PRE· WILDERNESS ACT BEGINNINGS
Formal wilderness designations did not exist before
1924 when the Gila Wilderness was established by the
Forest Service. There have been national parks since
1872 when Yellowstone was designated . but without any
specific wilderness direction INash 19781. Wilderness
preservation in a national park was first mentioned in
the act establishing Everglades National Park in 1934.
There seems to have been no research and "t"'"st no
recognition of the need for research to C; I
.. rl p.r·
ness management at first. In fact. excep .
~e\e , u ping
and maintaining trail systems. usually more for administration and fire protection than visitor usc. there was little management of wilderness.
Bob Marshall. the prime mover behind development of
the National Forest wilderness progrom in the 1930·s.
was one of the firs t to recognize that establishing wilder·
ness was not the only issue: management also was necessary. He commented on overused campsites and the
need for visi tor education in what we would now call
minimum impact camping in 1933 (Nash 19781, In 1937.
15

~1 a rshall reque-sted a University of Ca lifornia profe-ssor
Iwho was also president of the Sierra Clubl to form a
com mitlet' of scientists to advise the Fores t St>rvice on
wilderness management. which might have served a IJurpose similar to research_ Another of the early recognitions of issues needing study was by Lowell Sumner oi"
the ~ational Park Service who expressed concern about
the impacts of recreational use in 1936 and raised the
ques t ion of recreational carrying capacity in 1942 (~ash
1978 1.
There were only a few scattered wilderness research
studies before 1960. George Wright and his colleagues in
the Xational Park Service began wildlife research in the
late 1920'5. and a fauna series was publis hed. Wright
and others 11 9331 dealt with general wildlife relationships
in national parks. Others covered individual or related
species. for example. Adolph Murie 's " The Wolves of
~10unt ~cK i nIey" 11944). Outside wilderness. but of
some relevance_ was re5('arch on the effects of visitor
trampling on vegetation. Probably the fir s t was work by
H. 1.. Mein icke in t he redwoods in 1928. In the 1930'5.
trampl ing studies were conducted in Great Britain by
Bates 119351. among others. A 1954 Ph.D. dissertation
by James Gilligan analyzed the evolu tion of Forest
Service wilderness policy in detail. and may even have
contributed to introduction of the firs t wilderness bill
in 1956.
In the la te 1950 ·s. interes t in outdoor recreation. and
rec reati on resea rch in generaJ. grew rapidly. Recreation
use was wowi ng fas t. even explosively in the view of
many. Df'\·eloped recrea tion facilitie-s. many of which had
been buil t in the 1930's by t he Civilian Conservation
Corps. were aging and deteriorating. Because of these
conditions . the NationaJ Park Service launched " Mission
66 ~ in 1956. a lO·year capital investment program to
renovate. replace. and expand buildings. cam pgrounds.
and other facilit ies. The Forest Service foll owed suit
wit h the similar " Operation Outdoors" the next year.
Both of t h...qe- major recreation investment programs
were launched wit h no recreation research knowledge
base at all . Resource inventories and visitor desires both
were- handled on a best-guess basis. Perhaps because
some policymakers were uneasy about the knowledge
gap. the Fores t Service commissioned Samuel Dana.
Dean Emerit us of t he University of Michigan Sc hool of
Xatural Resou rces. to prepare a problem anaJysis for
research in forest recreation IDana 19571. This was the
res ult of a recommendation by a U.S. Department of
j\ griculture Forest Research Advisory Comrnittee. on
whic h Dana also served . that research on forest recreation be s t ressed. Dana was not a recreation research specialis t: nobody was t hen. However. he WTote a perceptive
report. Some of hi s terminology differs from current jargon. but his anaJysis is not badly dated even now.
About the same time. Marion Clawson of Re-sources
for the Fu tu re. one of the pioneers of recrea tion
research. publis hed " Stat ist ics on Outdoor Recreation"
IClaw50n 19581. Th is publication brought together scattered data . primarily on recreational use. for State and
Federal land s for the firs t time. (ncreasing use was
docu mented . and this captured the interest of a number
of people. Claw! on also publi s hed hi s influential travel-
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cost method for meas uring rt'Creation demand a nd value
11959). This and a number of popul ar articles by s uch a
respected scientist helped build support for resea rch on
outdoor recreation_
Also in the 1950 ·s. the very fir st studies of wildt'I"
ness visitors and their moti ves and opin ions wl'n ' clonE' in
"1innesota 's Boundary Waters Canoe Area by Uni ver'
sity of Minnesota sociologists (Stone and Ta\'es 19561.
The Sierra Club 's Sixth BienniaJ Wildern E'ss Conference in 1959 addressed " The Meaning of Wilderness l O
Science" IB rower 19601. As the title s ugges t s. many of
the papers dealt with the vaJue of wilderness as a
research laboratory. a point made by Aldo Le-opold in
1941. ltut there was recogn ition in several papers of thE'
need for ecological research to help deal with growing
problems of recreational use press ures. Research on visitors was mentioned only briefly in the conferees' discu s.
sion relating to one paper.
In 1958. the Outdoor Recrea tion Resources Revie .....
Commission 10RRRCI was establis hed by Congress. This
was a major program and reflected the growing public
in terest in outdoor recreation and the need for an infor·
mation base for informed deci sions. The comm ission 's
main summary report in 1962 was accom panied bv 27
special study volumes-about I foot on the book shelf.
The stimulating effect. on interest in outdoor recreation
and research produced by this mass of data and analvsis
at the time is hard to imagine now. There was so Iittie
previous scientific literat ure that these 27 volumes
increased available information at least severalfold .
ORRRC Report No. 3 IORRRC 19621 focused on
wilderness. It was prepared bv the Uni versitv of Californi a Berkeley Wildland Resear~h Center. dir~ted by
James Gilligan. author of the wilderness polin di ;serta ·
tion discu ssed before. One of the longer reports. it
included hi storical and policy analysis and data from visitor s urveys in three wilderness-type areas. Again. it
loomed large in the near vacuum that e:(Is ted at that
time.

THE ACT ANC . EW iihSEARCH
PROGRAMS
Various wilderness bills. 65 in aU. were debated in
Congress from 1956 to 1964 , when the Wilderness Act
finally passed. ORRRC Report No.3. the wilderness \'01·
ume. recommended passage of a wilderness act. I do not
know if that recommendation is related to the odd fact
that the wilderness volume alone among the 27 specia l
study reports had to b! printed with contribut ed private
funds.
The Wilderness Act does not refer to research
explicitly. although the reference previou sly cited to
" gathering and dissemination of information regarding
their use and enjoyment as wilderness " can he read as
implying regearch. On the other hand. it proha hl." cou ld
be read as implying preparation of brochures on how to
visit a wilderness. I have not found anything that
clarifies the intent of Congress. Scientific. educa tional.
and historicaJ use are among the authorized uses of
wiiderness. The first two. at leas t. are consis tent wit h
research. IThe meaning of " historical use" is unclear to

me. but it could include historical research, as well as
viewing historic sites.) I could not find anything in the
legislative his tory that refers to research to support
management. although there is testimony a~ut the
value of wilderness as a research laboratory -the ty pe of
research I have dubbed " in wilderness." Clearly. however. if managers are to meet the challenge of the
Wilderness Act t o administer wilderness for " use and
enjoyment of the American people." to " leave them
unimpaired for future use and enjoyment as wilderness. "
" provide for the protf'Ction of these areas." and "the
preservation of their wilderness character" some su pport
from research appears to be implied.
In 1959·60. while the Wilderness Act was about halfway through its debate. the Forest Service began its
recreation research program ICamp 19841. This was the
first tangible recognition of the need for a continuing
research program oriented to recreation man agement
issues.
None of the research units at different locations in
eight forest experiment stations had wilderness management specifically as a mission at thi s time. although this
was a major part of the early research program at the
Pacific Northwest Fores t and Range Experiment Station
in Portland . OR. where the fir st research unit was entitled " Wilderness Dynamics." The first wilderness use
meas urement research (Wenger 19641. and some visitor
survey research IBurch and Wenger 19671 were done by
thi s uni t. SeveraJ other units did some research on
wilderness problem s in the early years: the North Central Forest Experiment Station Ithen called Lake States)
began with research on use/user characteristics as
related to carrying capacity in the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area (Lucas 19641. and followed up with fire history IHeinselman 1973) and ecosystem classification
studies 10hmann 19i 1). The carry ing capacity concept
presented by Alan Wagar (1964) of the Intermountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station was not limited to
wilderness but was particularly applicable there. ThE'
Northeastern Station began studies of vegetation
impacts from heavy use IKetchledge and Leonard 19701
and visitor attitudes about heavy use in backcountry
IEchelberger and others 197 4'. Thus. wilderness research
by the Forest Service began before passage of the
Wilderness Act .
The Forest Service also began outdoor recreation
cooperative units at five universities in t he early 1960 's
ICamp 19841. These usuaJly consisted of one Fores t Service scienti st placed in a naturaJ resource or fore s try
sc hool to stimulate interest (especially by faculty and
grad ua te studentsl. to provide professional leaders hip in
outdoor recreation. and to help train future outdoor
recreation managers. The units were modeled somewhat
after the Fis h and Wildlife- Service·s cooperath'e research
unit s. Financial s upport for university research projt'Ct s
was channeled t hroug h these recreation co-op units.
some of it wilderness related. Most of the Fores t Service
sc ientist s did some teac hing and s tudent advising. The
intent was t o fill a near vacuum of recreati on experti se
in natural resou rce facuIti es and to accelerate develop·
ment of such skills. The Fores t Service al so foresaw a
need for a large number of employees with professional

training in outdo.Jr recreation that they felt would not
be met without a special program.
At this time. the National Park Service research program was primarily conducted by scientists assigned to
individual parks. Most of it seems to have been quite
applied . serving largely as staff work for the park line
oUicers. Unfortunately. much was unpublished, and
other sc ientists were seldom able to build on the work.
A large part was wildlife research for management decisions and information for interpretation. Some was natu·
ral history, geological, historical, or prehistorical
research.
This period of the early 1960's was a time of excitement associated with new beginnings, idealism, and a
certain amount of naivete. Outdoor recreation grew in
recognition as an important program. although there
was still some insecurity about the respectability of
s tudying a noncommodity output that was not generally
\'iewed as a necessity of life. Researchers had high hopes
of providing solid answers to basic. usually rather simple
questions. s uch as "what do people want?", "how much
use is too much?". and so on. It really was great flJn!
Many disciplines were involved: social sciences. biological sciences, and forestry. which was primarily biological
in orientation within a professional management program. T here was a considerable amount of trial and
error. not a great deal of coordination. and some scattering of efforts that was probably inevitable in the newness of the effort. and perhaps necessary to start the
development of concepts and !;tnlcture for research. At
this early stage. there were no journals focused on outdoor recreation research. This contributed to the limited
coordination and scattering of efforts. especially with so
many disciplines invoh'ed.
By the late 1960's or e-arJy 1970·s. the early research
efforts evolved and matured IOto what seems to me to
have been a stronger. more coordinated and coherent
program. The simplicity and naivete were replaced with
more recognition of the complexity of the issues and the
elusiveness of simple-. easy ans wers. magic numbers. and
the like. Recreation managers were also becoming more
professional and knowledgeable. This resulted in more
productive interaction bet ween man agers and
researchers.
The National Park Service began to playa more
prominent role in wilderness research in this period. The
firs t permanent. full -time research sociologist. Neil
Cheek. joined the Park Service in 1968. tn 1970 the first
of the cooperative park studies units (CPSUI was est ab·
Ii s hed at t he University of Washington (Agee and others
1982-19831. led by Don Field. The number of these
rese-arch units ha's gro ....'1l to 35. and about 15 have a
resident Park Service scientist. These are located in all
parts or the country. but are most com mon in the Wes t.
The CPSU 's have similarities to the Forest Service
cooperntive units heyond the name. but maj or differ·
ences a'! ..... ell. The Forest Service units were mea nt to
serve the temporary needs o f the universities. and when
those needs .....ere met by t he late 1960·s. as the universiti es developed their ow n expertise. the unit s were phased
out. In contrast , t he Park Service CPS U's primary fun c·
tion is to meet the research needs of t he national parks
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IA~t't' and ot h(>r" 1 982 · 1 9~3 1 . Teaching and e xten ~ i o n
are also out pute; from t he CPSU 's, hut research to meet
thl'" needs cf I.ldi\·idual national parks and general probIl' ms of !!roups of pa.rks is uppermo!l t. Research is done
not onh' b\ ~ Mional Park Service scientists but al so
cooper~lh'el)o by university scient ists with appropriate
skills and int ere!ts. Some has invoh'ed cooperation with
Forest Service researchere;. and this has led to research
on regiona l re,:ren tion systems. cutting acr09S agency
boundaries. in .-\I ae;ku. for e:'l:omple {Clark and others
19~1 1. Some of lh i~ research relates directly to wilderness: for pxrunp le. <i series of \'isitor studies in Alaska
{Womble and others 19itll. Systems ror handling back('oup t ry per'n it dot a were nbo developed IField and
ot hers 19771.
t n 1967 the firc:: t an d onlv research unit with wilder·
nt'~ " ", an:l ~ement as its suie mission was oI? 9tabi is hed by
t he Fore!'t <;;en 'ice in ~ 1 issou l a. MT. as part of the
resea rch prognml of the Intermountain Forest and
Range Ex peri mo:! nt Station. It was sta ffed by George
Stankey and 1. and later. for a time. by Randy
Wa , hburne. Duvid Cole. and Margaret Petersen, The
major focus has been visi tor management research.
incl uding descriptive surveys. social carrying capacity
st udies. use measuremen t met hods. redistribution or use
th rough information. use and encounter !,imulation
models. and management systems. such as the Recrea·
t i'm Opportunity Spect rum and Limits of Acceptable
( · h ; ,"l!~. Et·nlogical im pact resea rch was begun in 1978
wht'll Dn\"id Cole joined t he unit on a tempora.-y
app"lint f' wn t ~ n rl has continued t hrough coo,.,erat ive
rt·e;"'u· d · afl·>r hi e; appointment ended. This research prot!fa m i.. , .. \ i'·\H-d in Lucas and ot hers 119851.
Thf·t,· "',Ie; also "orne wilderness researc h by other
r ",. · ~t ' t'n 'icp n 'f'reation research units. as pert of their
re<:f'a n:h pt'l)!rmn rnis'Jions. alt hough none was directly
focu.;:e- I ,tTl \\ .I,lt'rn .. e;e; ,\ t t he Roc ky Mountain Station.
H.·\" D'I\ PI q "ork nn pxperience preferences or motiva·
W" le;. "'rome lOr it in cooperation with Perry Brown and
ot nere; ra t t'nlorado St ate Uni verClity. was applied to
wildl· rm.·e;c; \' I ~i t n r<: in (',)Iorado and Wyoming IBrown
a nd lI aas 19~OI. nnd to on integrated management J:1 l'1 nni nl! pi lnt projt'Ct for the- Maroon Bells·Snowmass
\\' ihlprno>e;CI ;n Cl'}loradn. At the ~ or the as te rn Forest
E ~p"rimf" n t "!tat ion. Hay Leonard studied recreational
impart" on c;o il ~ Il.eonard and Plumley 19790) and capac·
it)o '·f.rt' fOpl <: Il.eonard 19i 61. nnd Skip r.c helb<>rger and
(; enr~ .. 'I oeller did wild t' rn eq~ visitor surveys
IEdu-U.If'tw'r nnrl 'Iflf·llf't I97i1. At t he Nort h Central
Sl ilt lon. {Ja n' I.ime and conperntor George Peterson did
fUft hp, 1t><:PllrC'h in the lJ ou n dar~' Waters Canoe Area on
u~ p.n ["rr'" II.IIIlf> 19721. \·iClitor ex pectations and prerer('ncPOJ 11 ·.. t~· r ''')n l q j II. USE> l'stim ation Il.ime and 1.orence
197 I I. " ntf ClillllJ l:l t i(.on mod('ICI. Dorot hv Anderson s tudied
di"' pl ar" 'I'l' nt ~ tlf'C .'e;" IOO IAnd t·rClon 19801. George J ames
;ll rhe ' nlilh.·.· e;tl'rn '-;I atil'}n inrluded wilderness in a con·
llOu in'!: pr"~r nn' 'If r·V'teafion,,1 use measurement
rt'~earch U .. m..... I ~i II ,\[ the PaC'i ric Northwest Station.
.fohn Hf>nd.'e "nd Itr'l!t'r Cl ark did wilderness-rela ted
r"c::~ arch . ind udinp, n 'l tudv of vi!'i tor characteristics and
8ttitudp'l in I hrft· Wn~ h in~ton fi nd Oregon wildernesses
,HendJ>f' anti "th('r"l 19f,sl , litt eri ng beha vior in wilder·

ness (Muth and Clark 19781. and sur\'eys of sout heast
Alaskan recreat ionists (Clark and ot hers 19821.
The Park Service wilderness·related research concentrated on natural sciences- botany . zoology. ccology while Forest Service research focused on recreati on use
IButier and Roberts. thi s proceedingsl.
Resources ror the Future continued to be act ive in
recreation and wilderness research. particul arly opportu·
nity costs or development of nutural a rea ~ (Krutill a ana
Cicchetti 19721 and wilderness use simul ation ISh' -chter
and Lucas 19781.
Conservation organizations also (,ontributai to , ~a rl y
research. The Appal achian Mou ntain Club es tab li ~ hed a
research department and began study of social And ecological problems {for e:'l: ample. Tayl or and ~f ac ko}' 19~0I .
The Sierra Cluh spon sored a group of ~ tudi es on recrea·
tion impacts in the Sierra Ne\'adlls in th(' eu rly 1970'5
(Stanley and others 19791.
Strong university research involvement developed at 8
number of places. At risk or offendi ng someone hy omis·
sion. wilderness·related researc h camps to mind at such
universities as Colorado State. Washington. Michigan.
Virginia Polytechnic. Utah Sta te. !\r1innesota. Ve rmont.
Oregon State. Texas ,\&M . Idaho. Montana. and
Montan a Slate. ~'fos t or this researc h activity centered
around rorestry and natural resource sc hools: bu t it also
involved park and recreat ion departments. and geogra·
phy. psychology. sociology. economics. botany. f. nd zool·
ogy. A wide variety or topics related to wildern('ss have
been studied. Publications hav(' appeared in many dirrer·
ent journals and other outlets. but it is my impression
that social science or visitor studies have prroomin oted
strongly. with fire and visitor impaC' ts well he hind.
The rirst recreat ion research journals appea red. None
focu!ed on wilderness. but they included wilderness
research . First was the J ot/ rnal of t eisflrf' R ('$ea rch in
1969. then LAisu re Sci f'n c(' $ in 1977. Several ne..... jour·
nals with a biological. environmenta l. conservation
emphasis also appeared in this period. althoug h none of
them provided as much of a rorum ror wilde rness·related
research as the two essenti ally social science journals. In
198 1, Padfic Park Srience. pubJisht.><l by the National
Park Service. went national and became Park Scif'nce.
At present. its rocu s is on nationol park management
and most contributors are Nation al P:lrk Service
employees. This leaves a gap: there is no journ al ai med
at wilderness managers. The J Oll rnal o f f'u re .~ t r-". partic·
ularly. and the J ournal o f S oil nnd Wa ter Cum,fOrI 'Mio"
have been the prim ary outlet s for nrt icles wriu('n for
wilderness managers.

SIZE OF RESEARCH EFFORT
T he wilderness· related r('search effort begun from
scratch about 1960. I will use Fore~t Servic(' recrNt ti on
research as a handy example be<'nus(> it waq t he first
separate. di sc rete program; it has a rl'adily idelHi fi nhle
budget: and hu invoh'ed a substantia l amoun t Cl f
resea rch on wilderness topics over t he .ve3n~ . ( iruwt h
from 1960 throug h the midd le 1 970 ' ~ wns rnpitl and
fairl y steady. increasing about nindold in lmdJr.{et s Hi,K. 1)
and with a smaller but suhsta nt il1 l y.ru",·th in starr. TI pn.
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raculty time. and numbers or graduate students also
first grew. then leveled off. and declined. Contract and
grant sources and runds ror cooperative research that
support much or the university wilderness research all
grew and now have been declining ror 5 years or more.
It seems only reasonable to presume that the produc·
tion or new knowledge. solution or important problems.
:ald technology transrer rrom researchers to managers
renect in general the resources devoted to wildernessrelated research. and thererore these also rose and then
declined.
In sharp contrast to the recent decline in wilderness
re3earch. the size or the wilderness system has grown
greatly. from 9 million acres in 1964 when the Wilder·
ness Act passed. to over 88 million acres early in 1985
Irig. 11. Assuming total expenditures by all agencies and
universities ror wilderness·related research are five times
the budget or the Forest Service wilderness management
research unit. about $0.09 (1982 dollarsl was spent per
acre or wilderness in the late 1960's. In 1985. about
SO.OI per acre of wildemess is being invested in research
ror wilderness management and protection. By my esti·
mate. commercial timberland research amounts to SO.SO
or more per acre. I do not believe the relative values at
stake, the difficulties of management, or the adequacy of
existing knowledge ror t imberland management compared to wildernen protection just-iry this wide disparity. Managing wilderness to do an acceptable job or protecting it and producing benefits ror society will require
a larger research erron.

in 1978. t he recreation research program doubled. and
urban rorest ry research was initiated and added to the
rec reation research program. The budget peaked in 1979
at about S3.3 million. Arter this one brier. euphoric burst
or growth. it has been all downhill. although irregularly,
declining about 40 percent rrom 1979 to 1985. Starrs
have declined only slightly. and. u a result. operating
budgets ror field research and cooperative studies with
university scientists have plummeted.
The Forest Service wilderness management research
unit began in 1967 in Missoula, MT. The changes in its
size have rollowed a path similar to that ror recreation
research in general-rairly steady growth through 1977.
then nearly a doubling in 1978 to a high or $310.000. rollowed by a decline of about 45 percent trig. 1). Starr
grew from two to fi ve and now is back down to two. AU
budget figures are in nominal dollars. Adjustments for
inflation diminish earlier growth and accentuate later
declines. Using constant 1982 doUarslGNP price denatori. the budget grew 61 percent rrom 1968 to 1977.
grew 64 percent rrom 1977 to 1978. and declined 57 percent rrom 1978 to 1985.
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I will divide the discussion or research themes into
two periods, the early period rrom about 1960 through
the early 1970's, and the late period rrom the early
1970's to 1985. (Becau!e the lag between research and
publication varies widely, some or the studies I call
"early " have publication dates past the early 1970'5.1
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The Early Period

Figure 1.-Trendl In size of Ihe Hlllon.1
Wilderness PreHrv.llon Syslem .nd budgets lor
rel'ted Fore.t Service re.urch.

In general. the earliest outdoor recreation research was
exploratory. There was considerable uncertainty about
what the problems really were and what research
approaches were appropriate. Concepts and theories were
absent rrom most or the studies. implicit in some. and
explicit and formal in only a rew .
As was appropriate at this early stage. much or the
research was largely descriptive. providing reliable inror·
mation about wildernen recreation characteristics. pat·
tern s, and erretts. However, it is unrair to describe most
or this research as " mere description " or " purely
descriptive." From the first. many or the studies went
beyond description to analyze relat ionships bnd orrer
explanations. Basic descriptions also were an essent ial
roundation, I think, to the more specialized. sophisti·
cated research that rollowed.
Physical and Biologica' Research.- Biophysical
research on ecological processes and visitor impacts
began early . and was stressed more than visitor research
initially . Most or the flrst impact research was con·
ducted at developed recreation sites. mainly camp-

The National Park Service research program in the
parks and at t he cooperative park studies units grew in
the 1970's and has been relatively stable since then . The
Cooperative Park Studies Units contract for over $1 million of research per year. on the average IAgee and
others 1982· 19831.

Research budgets for the national parks apparently
have fared better in recent years than those in the
Forest Service. One might speculate t!'-at this reflects
the close link to park management needs contrasted to
the more independent role played by Forest Service
research.
University wilderness research is too widespread and
diverse to be tallied and quantified , However. it probably rollowed somewhat the same pattern of growth until
the late 1970's and decline since then. less extremely
than Forest Service wilderness research. Numbers of
professors involved in wilderness research. amount of
19
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common near the end of the early period. including
Sequoia.Kings Ca nyon :'<Jational Park in Californi a
IKilgore 19;31: the Selway·Ditterroot Wilderness in
Idaho (Habeck 19721: Glacier National Park. ~1T
(Habeck 1968': Yellowstone National Park. WY (Houston
1973); Everglades Sational Park. FL lR obertson 1962 ):
and the Boundary Waters Canoe Area. MN IHeinselman
1973). Resear(' h on fire's naturnl role re!'ultoo in the
rapid evolut.ion of agency policy to ..... ard restoration of
natural fire i:l wilderness. To date. this probably is the
most conspicuous example of the application of rp~earch
result.s to wilderness management.
Phvsical.biological research on wilderness impacts and
ecolo'gical processes in the ('arly period was concentrated
in the mountain landscapes of the \\'e ~ l . including west·
ern Canarla. and in northern Minnesota. There were a
few studies in New England. most by Ray I.eonard. and .
later. in the Southeast. lOt her research was conducted
overseas. in Great Britain, western Europe. and .Japan.l
There W88 almost no research in deserts. grasslands. or
river corridors at this time.
Almost all studies were one-t.ime descriptions: longer
term trend studies were very scarce.
Social Research. -Social research on vi sitor use pat·
terns. attitudes. activities. and demographic chnracteris·
tics began in the early period, with alt itude!'l receiving
particular emphasis. Visitor surveys were fairly common.
although the scientists carrying them out had to con·
tend with difficult sampling and data collect ion problems
(Lucas and Oltman 19711: users were wid ely dispersed.
relatively few. and highly variable in number. all result·
ing in high sa mpling costs. s mall sam ples. and large vor'
iances. For example. thc wilderness report by ORRRC
(1962) described their 3tt('mpts to survey visitors to
Seven wildernesses. but they ob tai ned samples large
enough to analyze in only three- an'as. The potential for
ir terference with visitor~ ' wilderncss e xperif>n c(.'~ also
limited some approac hes to collecting information.
Most of the wilderness visitor surveys ..... ere more than
purely descriptive "census reports." Data were analyzed
in terms of types of use and characteristics of visitors.
as well as attitudes. such as Hendee's " wildernes~ pu r·
ism " scale fHendee and othcrs 19681. The surveys helped
clarify the nature of wilderness recrea tion. and indicated
the limited truth of a number of common misconceptions
about wilderness use and users !Stankey 1971 I.
Early visitor surveys provided a general picture of
wilderness visitors (Lucas 1964: Hendee and otht:rs 1968:
Murray 19741. Visitor characteristics tended to be simi·
lar in many wildernesses. but activi ti e~ and behav ior
wer;~ more variable and site specifi c. The most distin·
guishing charact.eristic of wilderness vi sitors in every
study was high education levels.
Use measurement methods received considerable
research emphasis during thi s early time. ~lu ('h of this
research was done by Jim James from the Forest
Service Southeastern Forest Experiment Station (James
1971 t. Reasonably accurate. cost.·effective. practical tec h·
niques for measuring wilderness recreational use were
needed to provide data that are basic both to skilled
professional management nnd to many types of resean· h.
MO!ll t of the research dealt with sy~ tem!' for calculating

grounds and picnic areas. ratJ,er than wilderness Uor
example. LaPage 19621. This served to develop tech·
niques and concepts that were applied later to ..... ilder·
ness settings.
Soon research in backcountry dispersed recreati')n settings. including wilderness. began to address wilderness
management topics more directly. Much of it dealt with
impacts. mainly to vegetation. and with the role of natu·
ral fire in wilderness ecosystems.
Early impact research made limited use of range
management science for principles and approaches to
studying vegetative disturbance. There was a little
research on the effects of grazing by recreational stock
ISharsmith 19591. but campsite conditions were the main
focus of impact researcl-.. with trail conditions receiving
somewhat less attention. Most studies were mainly
attempts to document impacts in a systematic. accurate
way (sao the annotations of studies in Cole and Schreiner
198 11. A few attempted tc. relate impacts to site condi·
tions such as forest versus meadow and degree of closure of forest canopy (Schreiner and ~loorhead 1976).
and even fewer dealt with amount of use lFrissell and
Duncan 1965). Most of the campsite studies were based
on rlleasurement of conditions on already existing sites.
One exception was a stuffy of newly created campsites in
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area IMerriam and Smith
19741. Vegetation impacts were the main concern. with
lesser attention to soil compaction. There .....ere 61so
several studies that applied experimental trampling to
vegetation (Bell and Bliss 19731. Research on trail erosion almost always dealt with conditions on existing
trails. One of the earliest trail erosion studies was con·
ducted in the Adirondack Mountains of New York by
Ketchledge and Leonard (1970). A review of research on
the ecological effects of outdoor recreation by Speight
119731 summarizes much of the early period impact
research. Almost 200 publicatiol:,. .....ere reviewed from
Britain ......estern Eu rope. and Norti: America.
~'lany ecological and impact topics received very little
attention in the early period. Impact! of recreational use
on water quality were only rarely stu,Jied (Barton 19691.
Recreational impacts on wildlife. ot h'!r than the direct.
effects of hunting and fishing . .....ere aJmost. unstudied.
There was a large amount. of gene· al ..... ildlife research.
some of it conducted in wilderne:,s. This research dealt
with issues such as home ranges. movement. feeding
behaVior. reproduction rates. and so on. much of which
is relevant to perpetuation of natural populat.ions. This
research contributes at least generally to wilderness
management decisions. Exam ples include research on
moose-wolf rel ationships on Isle Royale (~ 1 ec h 19661;
mountain lions in the Idaho Primitive Area (Hornocker
1969); and grizzly bea rs in Yellowstone Na tional Park
(Craighead and others 1974). Studies of recovery of vegetatior from the erfects of recreational use were largely
missing during this early stage. 85 was resee"c h on air
quaJity
Some research on plant succession was done in the
early period. Very early research examined succession in
mountain meadows in California IS harsmi th 19591. Most
of this early research focused on plant succession in rela·
tion to natural fi re. Fire history studies were fairl y

use estimates based on trail "p.gister data or various
types of traffic counters. C".nputerized systems for summarizing wilderness permit information were developed
(Elsner 1972; Frayer and Butt9 1974; Field and others
19771.
The wilderness use measurement. research was a part
of a more general effort to develop recreation use m~as
urement syst.ems. including systems for developed Sites
of various kinds . Usable methods were developed for
cam pgrou nds in particular. and incorporated into widely
used hand books. This did not happen for wilderness use
esti mation. which was more difficult and expensive. for
much the same reasons mentioned in cf')nnection with
visitor surveys. The problem was potentially solvable to
a greater degree than many other wilderness research
topics. but it did not receive enough effort long enough
to finish the job and produce completed technology for
transfer to managers. James retired and research to
develop an integrated wilderness use measurement program W88 dropped shortly after.
Carrying capacity was one of the major themes of
research in the early period. Research focused on concepts or approaches to carrying capacity IWagar 1964;
Lime and Stankey 1971: Frissell and Stankey 19721.
Very early physical·biological capacity was emphasized.
but social carrying capacity quickly replaced it as the
main thrust. of research. with stress on investigations of
the solitude dimension of wilderness experier:ces and visitor st.andards for solitude ILucas 1964; Stankey 19731.
The important role of the human dimensions of wilder·
ness management is another research output. adopted by
managers. gradually but widely. This concept is so
generally accepted now that its origin in research is no
longer recognized.
The sociul carrying capacit.y studies laid down many
principles that latt:r research confirmed. Results indio
cated t.hat satisfactions depend on more than use level.
particularly on type. frequency. and location of encoun·
ters. It was recognized early that capacit.y had to be
related to management objectives.
There was some early emphasis on economic research:
most focused on outdoor recreation in general. but some
related to wilderness. Much of this early economic
research Is discussed in ClIlwson and Knetsch It 9661.
Part was concerned with general economic values.
." nother part dealt with demand. travel cost models to
estimate demand for and value of individual areas.
gravity models. and intervening opportunity analyses to
attempt to explain and predict use of specific areas. and
economic impacts on local regions.
There were other topics addressed by a study or two:
for example. Nash's classic work on the intellectual his:
tory of wilderness. first. in Forest History 1l963). then to
a major book {1982-with t.he first edition published in
19671. or Hughe.. 119651 study of wilderness land
allocation.
Early social research. like physical·biological research,
also was concentrated in the West and the I;loundary
Waters Canoe Area·Quetico Park region. There was a lit·
tie in New England and eastern Canada, There was can:
siderable social recreation research in Canada. some of It
wilderness related: for example. see the wilderness bib·
liography by Herrick 119741.

Little or no early research was conducted on wilder·
ness visitor education/information programs (although
there was a little in nonwildemess situationsl. No
general population studies were related to wildern~ss; ~
the studies were based on samples of current on· Site VUIItors. There were no trend studies: all of the visitor
research was based on one-time surveys.

The Late Period
After the early 1970·s. wilderness studies became more
narrowly focused and more scientifically rigorous. There
VlBS more conscious effort to develop theories. concepts.
and models. Samples were better designed and multi·
variate statistics were used more in analysis.
As many different disciplines were involved as before.
but there was at least a little more communication and
collaboration and less " go it alone" research. Communi·
cation was enhanced by the new journals Vournal of
Leisun Research, Leisure Sciences. Environment and
Behavior, Environmental Conservation. Journal of
Environmental Education, Pa". Science. and SO on). and
more review bibliographies. Conferences and symposia
focused on wilderness also furthered collaboration. Conferences included wilderness management meetings in
Seattle in 1973 and at the University of Idaho in 1983. a
wildlands recreation impact conference in Seattle in
1978, conferences on wilderness in the East held in
Knoxville in 1980 and Nacodoches. TX. in 1985. a
wilderness fire symposium in Missoula in 1983. and
World Wilderness Congresses in 1977. 1980. and 1984 in
South Africa. Au st ralia. and Scotland. Other conferences
were not focused just on wilderness but included many
wilderness concerns; for example. the wildland recreation
conference in Banff Netional Park ICanada) in 1978.
river recreation conferences in Minneapolis in 1977 and
Baton Rouge in 1984. the trends symposia in Durham.
NH . in 1980 and Myrtle Beach. SC. in 1985. and conferences on scientific research in the national parks held in
New Orleans in 1976 and San Francisco in 1979.
Biophysical research on impacts and ecological
processes continued. but the balance between visitor
studies and biophysical research s hifted in the early
period toward visitor studies. The view that ~isitor
research should receive higher priority was Widely
adopted. Reasons included the belief that less was
known about visitors in comparison to biophysical
processes. change affecting visitors w~s more rapid.
potential consequences ..... ere more serIOus. and that.
wilderness management is largely people management.
All these were probably true at the time. but the pendulum. in my view (and I am a social scientist). swu~~ too
far away from research on interact.ions between VISitors
and soils vegetation. water. and wildlife. particularly.
and has ~tayed away t.oo long. Except for natural fire
research. there were too few biophysical scientists and
too little wilderness·related research in most of this
period to achieve a "critical mass." Unlike social
researchers. there were few biophysical scientists deeply
involved in wilderness research and few careeTS devoted
to it.
Physical aDd Biological R •••• rch.-Camp.ite
impacts received major emphasis in biophysical research
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There was still not much research on basic ecological
processes lsee the paper by Franklin in t hese proceed·
ingsl. The overaJl knowledge base ~:,o m impac t research
and more basic ecological research was still fairly weak
and did not provide an adequate fou nd ation for many
recommended minimum impact visitor use practices sug·
gested by managers and sometimes incorporated in
regulations.
Social Research.-Social research shi fted its focus
more than biophysical research in t he later period and
also increased more. Visitor surveys became less com·
mon than earlier. and research related to development of
use measurement methods diminished . with the problem
still not quite solved. Objectives for measuring back·
country use and the advantages and disadvantages of
the available technology were summarized by Leonard
and others 119801. SociaJ carrying capacity research
grew. and intensive questioning of earlier fo rmulations
occurred (Graefe and others 1984). Earlier research had
shown strong negative evaluations of increasing contact
with other parties IStankey 19731. but some later
research showed little or no association of contact s and
satisfaction. especially on rivers. A synthesis is emerg·
ing. drawing on ideas present. at least implicitly. in t he
earlier research (Stankey and McCool 19841. This
approach takes into account individual variation in visi·
tor motives. recognizes that seeking solitude is one of a
number of motives. and views satisfaction as a complex
concept. difficul t to measure. and influenced positively
and negatively by many factors in addi tion to number of
encounters.
The issue behind all research acti vity concerned with
carrying capacity was the question origin ally phrased as
" How much use is too much?" Much carrying capacity
research aspired to determine a maximum amount of
use. without much success. Application Jagged. But the
basic question has gradually. over more than 10 years.
been redefined and a solution proposed. The redefined
question is " Wh at sort of conditions resulting from use
are acceptable?" It includes a concern for both biophysi·
cal and social conditions-in other words. fOr both visi·
tor impacts and experiences. The related question of how
to manage for capacity also shifted from a na rrow focus
on limiting or redistributing use to a broader array of
management actions affecting visitor behavior as well as
numbers and distributions.
The proposed solution is management wit hin limits of
acceptable change. or the LAC approach (Stankey a nd
others 19851. With the clear vision of hindsight. LAC
now seems so obvious to me. so practical and feasible.
that it is hard to comprehend why it took so long for us
to grasp it . especially since the basic ideas had bee n in
the literature since the early 1970's IFrisseli and
Stankey 19721 and even before. Of course. ma ny develop·
ments look simple in retrospect. and turning t he bas ic
idea into a coherent. sequential man agement sys tem
founded on research knowledge was a compl ex challenge.
The LAC approach integrates social and ecological con·
cerns. which has not been common. LA C 'nay provide a
vehicle for further collaboration and integration of social
and biological research. Current applications of LAC
(Stankey and others 19841 may indicate unforeseen prob·

in this period. as they did earlier. Research revealed the
complexity of t he impact process and its management.
The relatively minor role of total amount of use in deter·
mining impacts became clearer IMarion and Merriam
1985: Cole 19821. Campsite condition rating systems
were developed. One by Frissell U9781 was widely used.
as was the monitoring approach developed by Cole
11983al. Sometimes the two systems were combined. and
occasionally integrated into the Code-a·site campsite
inventory data management system (Hendee and others
19761.
There was considerable research on trail conditions. It
beca me clear that heavy use was not the main cause of
trail deterioration. Location. design. maintenance. and
type of use were more important (Helgath 1975. for
exa mple). Monitoring techniques for trails were developed ILeonard and Whitney 1977; Cole 1983b). Application of research to trail management has lagged. in large
part due to the decline in major trail work as wilderness
management budgets have dropped.
Other research dealt with vegetation recovery and
rehabilitation of campsite! particularly. and trails to a
lesser extent. An annotated bibliography by Cole and
Schreiner (1981) indicates the scope of this research.
Impacts of recreational use on wildlifp.. primarily dis·
turbance and indirect effects on habitat rather than
hunting or fishing. received some attention in the later
period. as documented in an annotated bibliography by
Ream 11980). but knowledge gaps for this topic remain
severe. There also was a continuation of more general.
basic wildlife studies. usually of individual species (such
as eagles. grizzly bears. wolves). much of it by National
Park Service scientists and cooperators.
Some water quality research was conducted in this
period. as is apparent from the studies reviewed by
Christensen and others (1979). There also were several
s tudies of human sarutation under wilderness conditions
ILeonard and Plumley 1979b: Temple and others 1980.
1982).
Only very recently has there been any research on air
quality as it affects wilderne!!s: for example. research on
the effect of air pollution on vegetation and water
chemistry in progres!! in the Wind River Range. WY.
and current studies of visibility changes as they affect
visitors in Grand Canyon and Mesa Verde National
Parks . A workshop addressed changes in air quality
affecting the Flat Tops Wildernes!! in Colorado (Fox and
oth... 1982) and Maim 11983) described the basic
proce!l!le!i affecting vi!!ibility in relation to national
park!!. Rowe and Che!ltnut II 9831 edited a serie!! of
papen on air quality in national parks and wilderness.
Fire research was emphuized in the later period. with
accumulating knowledge on fuels. fire behavior. fire his·
torie!!. and growing managerial experience in applying
policie!! that helped permit fire more nearly to play its
na tural role in many wildernesses. Knowledge about
wildem e!!!! fire was !!ummarized in a major conference in
Missoula in 1983. documenting major advances. Both
Lhe Fore!lt Service and Park Service. as well u univer·
!!ity !!cientists. were act ive in rettearch on fire in thi!!
period.
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more general concepts th at have heer. ';dely adopted
and whose roots in reseArch are no l('I nger obvious .
Among the more distinct research outputs are: wilder·
ness fire management programs: campsite inventory sys·
terns; trail register systems; computerized use·dat a sum·
mary programs; general approaches to usc measurement:
equitable use-rationing systems; the basis for party site
limits; simulation models used to ration usc: adva ntages
of education approaches Ihigh visitor education levels
and commitment to wilderness); use of informa tion to
redistribute use; tho: limits of acceptable change system:
recognition of t he ineffect iveness of campsite closure as
a rehabilitatifl n technique: identifY' ::; location. design.
and maintenance of trail ~ . -: r. .ur t han amount of use. as
the keys to controlling deterioration: and many site·
specific results.
Some of the broader. more general research concepts
that now are part of the overall approolch to wildcr nr"' :;;
management are that experiences are the major output
of management. that diversity in experiences is essen·
tial. that visitor conflict is an important problem. that
visitor displacement can occur. that wilderness manage·
ment is largely visitor "V'nagt>ment. that obj ec ti ves are
critical to wilderness management. that wilderness use is
very unevenly distributed geographic ally and over time.
that nonregulatory management fits visitors ' goals well.
much of the concept of minimum impact use. rpcc-gnit.ion
that carrying capacity involves social as well as ecologi·
cal factors. the fact that mos t resource impacts result
from light use. and the role of many factors besides
amount of use in producing impacts.
Research contributions to wilderness management lITC
presented in more depth in t he book Wih/pm E'ss
Management IHendee and others 19781.
The professional skill of wilderness managers hus
matured and grown over the last 20 years. with
researchers ' work contributing to this process.
Managers ' attitudes have also changed, fo r t hl' bHtcr I
feel. I recall early management meet ings at which a
major topic of discussion was t he validity of wilderness
as a land classification and expressions of frust rat ion
that " business as usual " cou ld not pre\,oil in wildernr ss.
It has been a long time since I ha\'e hea rd those tu nes
Acceptance of wilderness. comm itment to it s preserva ·
tion . and serious concerns about how to manage it effl"c'
tively are the rule at present wilderness workshops. And
the general concepts listed above arc widely untlerstood
by wilderness managers today.

lems and Lhe need for fur ther development, but this sys·
t(:m seems to have the potential to become another
major example of successful technology transfer.
Related to the concern for managing for carrying
capacity. several simulation models of wilderness recreational use were developed in this period. One model
relates number of groups entering at various acce!!s
points to resulting use in travel zones. The numbers of
campsites in each zone were compared to simulated use
to establish ent ry point quotas that would not re!!ult in
use exceeding campsite capacity (Peterson and others
19771. This model was developed for the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness and applied there.
Another model simulates use levels and various types of
encounters among visitors for specific location!!
IShetht.. and Lucas 1978). It was applied by manager.
in California to develop use limits with minimal restriction of use and :" Colorado to develop encounter stun·
dards and to select sites for use monitoring. and in
teaching wilderness management (Manning and Potter
1984 ).
Benefi ts and values were studied more in this period.
particularly in social· psychological terms. Attitude scales
were constructed to measure 8 wide variety of motives
or preferred outcomes. and were applied to many par·
ticipants in a dive rse range of activities in varied settings. including wilderness Itor example. Brown and
Haas 19801. General study of attitudes about wildlife
and wildlife values also had some relevance to wilderness
IKellert 1976).
Economic analysis of values continued. Some of it
focused. specifically on wilderness (Walsh 1982. for exam·
plel. some of it dealt with recreation and wildland values
in general lPelerson and Randall 1984. for example).
Opportunity cost s of allocating forest land to wilderness
were studied in southwestern Montana. where they were
low. and western Oregon. where they were high
(Campbell and Countryman 198 1).
Some research explored means of changing problem
behaviors. particularly littering. by using incentives or
appeals. and part of this research has been applied to
wilderness visitors IMuth and Cl ark 19781. Some related
research tested t he effect of various types of information
on wilderness visitors' choices of when and where to
visit (Li me and Lucas 1977; Lucas 198 1; Krumpe and
Brown 19821 and where to camp (Roggenbuck and
Berrier 1982; Ec hel berger and others 1983). Information
campaigns designed to cause wilderness visitors to adopt
other minimum impact practices have scarcely been
studied. however. despite the large amount of effort
managers are putting into minimum impact education.
Trends have received litt le research attention (Lucas
1985 reviews the few trend studies done. and the
National Park Service CPSU scientists are repeating
some of the Alas ka visitor surveysl. Proj ections have
been studied even less (Jungst and Countryman 19821.

CONCLUSIONS
The wilderness system is large and growinJ:: Ifig. II.
There are many new wilderness managers as n r{·sult of
additions to the system. In 1964. only 115 National
Forests had any wilderness: now 128 do. Eighty·two pf' r'
cent of all National Forests have to face the chall{·nge I)f
managing wilderness. More national park. wildl ife ref·
uge. and Bl.M managers have wilderness responsibilit ies.
and almost surely more will in the fut ure. Muny (If
t he people now managing wilderness have no prO! vious
experience in this demanding type of Illilnagement. and
no training. Most wildernesses are totally unswd ied. and

RESEARCH APPLICATIONS
Wilderness managers have benefi ted substantially
from a productive relat ionship with research . Some con·
t rihutions are distinct and readily identified. ot hers are
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some whole types of wilderness and kinds of wilderness
users are virtually unstudied; for example. desert wilder·
ness. or snow·season visitors.
A strong knowledge base is essential to protect and
manage the over 88 million acres of established wilder·
ness. Society has a large investment in the wilderness
system. and has forgone many other uses of the land.
Will skilled professional management enable society to
obtain a return. in the form of preservation of wilderness
conditions and opportunities for high·quality wilderness
experiences. that will make this large investment worth·
while? Can management provide adequate return s to
society with the present level of knowledge? The
research whose history has been reviewed can help. We
have come a long way in research-based knowledge for
wilderness management since the early 1960·s. But there
is a great deal left to learn. Furthermore. the manage·
ment problems themselves evolve and change. Results of
three surveys of wilderness managers over a 5·yeer
period hint at such changes fGodin and Leonard 1979:
Bury and Fish 1980: Washburne and Cole 19831.
Limited management budgets make it more critical
that management be highly effective and sharply
focused on important problems. This seems to require
improved knowledge of wilderness resources. natural
processes. visitor and external impacts. visitor desires
and behavior. and the effect of management actions.
However. less wilderness research is being done now.
Support has diminished for 5 or 6 years. Agency
research and support for university and consultant
research are down . New sources of support need to be
developed. The Wilderness Research Foundation. which
will be introduced at this conference today . may help fill
this need. J hope so. but other funding sources will be
essential.
There are barriers to wilderness research besides
shrinking budgets. Most are not new . but some are
becoming more serious. The Federal Paperwork Reduction Act. administered by the Office of Management and
Budget. deals with the important problem of govern·
ment reporting requirements that constitute a heavy
burden for businesses and local governments. All collec·
tion of information by Federal Government e!nployees or
by anyone who is federall y supported must be reviewed
and approved by the Office of Management and Budget.
Tec hnical review of questionnaires and research design
to assure quality control is certainly desirable. However.
the application of lengthy. formal approval procedures to
small·scale. voluntary questionnaires used in wilderness
visitor studies impedes effective research in response to
managers' needs. Planning lead time now exceeds 1 year
as a result of requirements for advance listing in annual
information collection budgets and the typical drawn·out
proceu of review. Even the term " respondent burden "
seems of questionable appropriateness for voluntary
questionnaires. Many recent surveys have used mail
questionnaires. and 80 to 90 percent rates of ret urn are
usual. Visitors are answering questions about something
important to them. and most of them welcome the
opportunity to express themselves. Seriously hampering
research in order to protect people who seldom feel
imposed upon seems unfortunate.

Some wildernesses have dropped per mi t requirements
and others have abandoned trail registers. The reasons
for these changes are unclear. Shrinking budgets. failure
to use permit or register data effectively for management and thus assignment of low priority to collecting
the data , and a desire to not obligate visitors unless
truly necessary are all partial reasons for this retreat.
These may be justified decisions. but they result in the
loss of basic data on use and users that can impede both
visitor and impact research.
Sometimes agency poliCies can :nake basic ecological
research more difficult !Franklin. this proceedings) or
hamper fire history research (Kilgore. this proceedings ).
It appears that less research is conducted in National
Forest wilderness than in national park backcountry and
wilderness muller and Roberts. dus proceedings).
In this situation. I think there are fiv e things r!lem'
bers of the wilderness research community need to do:
1. Select high-priority problems to study. We will have
to leave most problems unstudied. but clearly these
s hould be problems of lesser importance.
As I have indicated earlier in the paper. I think wilder·
ness managers will need more research on the impact
process in a variety of settings. They need research on
the effectiveness of various minimum impact practices in
different situations. They need research to guide wilderness fir~ programs. especially manager-ignited fires.
They need to have research finish the job of developing
use measurement systems. They need help from research
in applying the Limits of Acceptable Change system.
and research to plug some remaining gaps (Lucas and
Stankey 1985). Research needs to evaluate and develop
non regulatory visitor management techniques. especially
education·persuasion. Trends need to be identified.
including displacement of visitors by changing condi·
tions. Finally. research needs to better cover the wide
range of conditions and uses in the expanded wilderness
system now established.
2. Do rigorous. high·quality research. to learn as much
as possible from reduced amounts of research.
3. CoUaborate and communicate with other researchers.
with wilderness managers. and with concerned publics.
This can help focus efforts on the most important issues
and improve the quality of studies. It can also facilitate
application of research to wilderness management. A
good example of collaboration between univers ity. Forest
Service. and private consulting firm scient ists .
managers. and the public in the development of the
Limits of Acceptable Change system and its application
to the Bob Marshall Wilderness is described in this
proceedings (McCool and others).
4. Strive for comparability and additivity to achieve a
more integrated. cohesive research effort. I think at least
one large. unified wilderness research program would
facilitate integration. but if this fails to develop. scientists will need to work harder at cooperation. That. of
course. is 8 major goaJ of this conference. tf more studies
could use common units of measure. comparable data
classifications. and so on. one study could build on
another more than has happened in the past . This could
also facilitate study of trends.
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5. Finally. strive for better days. so research can con·
tribute to the management and preservation of wilderness. There is too much at stake for wilderness research
to be neglected.
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THE WILDERNESS RESEARCH
FOUNDATION
Glenn E. Haas and Michael J. Manfredo

ABSTRACT

1. Increase the public's awareness of the importance
of perpetuatina an endu.riDc l'8IOW'Ce of wilderness.
L Spon.... nationally _u,;ou. wild.m... art
exhibits.
h. Provide news releues to national media on the
results of l!ICientific studies.
2. Support blgh"luality .-.reb which will iDc:reue
our ability to protect wilc1em... and ita benefits for
society.
a. Obtain rmancial and in·kind resources for lICien·
tific research.
b. SoUcit reaearch proposals and provide a rigorous
peer review evaluation mechanism.
c. Serve as a central administrative organization
for multiorganization research and demonstration
projects.
d. Sponsor scientific studies and related activitie9
such as think·tank retreats. development of interdiscipli·
nary study plans. and demonstration projects.
3. Disscrrinate information among those involved in
the protection of wilderness.
a. Publish and distribute a periodic newsletter that
would highlight foundation activities.
b. Host workshops and short courses among public
land management agencies and conservation organiza·
tions to facilitate information exc~ange .
c. Publish and distribute a periodic monograph
which focuses on critical issues (for example. water quai·
ity impacts. recreation carrying capacity, limits of
acceptable changel.

of a nonprofit. uu.%~mpt organization to
support research ,..lated to the protection of our natural
ecosystems was born in spring 1983. It was ,..cognized
that there was a lack of awareneu. s upport~ and coordi·
nah'on among indiujduals. institutions. Gnd a6rncirs
inuolued in the scientific inuestigation of 1Ulturol
ecosystems. The Wilderness Research Foundation was
created in response to this void
The foundation was incorporated in the State of
Colorado in May 1985 and formally introduced at the
National Wilderness Research Conference on July 23.
1985. This poper describes the concept and direction of
the foundation.
Th~ conc~pt

INTRODUCTION
The word " wilderness" was chosen as a generic con·
cept which embraces all types of natural ecosystem land
classification-national parks. national wildlife refuges.
biosphere reserves , wilderness areas. and others. One
commonality among these land clas!!ifications is the
paradoxical question of how these areas can be managed.
unimpaired as naturally operating ecosystems while
providing for their use and enjoyment by present and
future generations.
There are a growing number of concerns to our societal goal of protecting natural ecosystems: visitor crowd·
ing: recreation use conflicts; disturbance and elimination
of fish and wildlife species; deterioration of water qual·
ity: urban encroachment; air and noise poUution; and
increasing consumptive demands. Public land managers.
scientists. conservationists. artists, industrialists. politi·
cians. and recreationists are beginning to recognize the
complexity and challenge of this paradox. In response.
under the corporate theme of " Learning to Preserve. "
the Wilderness Research Foundation has been
established.

FOUNDATION DEVELOPMENT
The development of the Wilderness Research Founda·
tion will occur in three phases. While the phases are
sequential, variOU9 activities will occur throughout or be
initiated. IS opportunities arise.

Phase I (Planrung)

GOALS AND PROPOSED ACTIVITIES

The first phase will occur over an 18· to 24·month
timeframe and focus on: UI developing 8 5-year action
plan: (21 developing a network of contacts among
individuals, organizations. and agencies; (3) promoting
the concept of "wilderness art" through a nationally
prestigious annual wildemess art exhibit, (41 gaining
media exposure of the theme" artists and scientists
working together to preserve natural ecosystems";
(5) soliciting small rmanciaJ and in·kind service contribu·
tions: and (6) submitting a 3·year Hed grant proposal.

The Wilderness Research Foundation will support
wilderness through art. research. and information dis·
semination. It will serve to complement the activities of
public land management agencies and conservation
organizations in a nonpolitical and nonadversary role,
without bias toward particular users or uses of
wilderness.
Three foundation goals with associated activities are:
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Phase II (Marketing'

Dr. Jerry F. Franklin
Project Leader
Forest Ecology Research
USDA Forest Service
Mr. Curtis L. Gifford
Forestry and Agriculture Librarian
Colorado State University
Mr. Don Hatch. President
Hatch River Expeditions, Inc.
Ms. Joyce M. Kelly
Associate Director
President's Commission on
Americans Outdoors
Dr. Robert C. Lucas
Project Leader
Wilderness Management Research
USDA Forest Service
Mr. Merrill Mehaffey, Artist
Mr. Paul C. Pritchard
President, National Parks and
Conservation Association
Ms. Sally A. Ranney
President. American Wilderness
AUiance
Dr. Robert G. Streeter
Chief. Office of Information Transfer
USOI Fish and Wildlife Service
Mr. Hollis Williford. Artist

The ~d phase will occur over a 36-month timeframe
and focus on: III implementing a marketing and fundraising campaign: (21 initiating several highly visible

rewarch and information dissemination projects; (3) continued promotion of the annual wilderness art exhibit:
and 141 the establishment of an endowment fund.

Phase III (Implementation'
The third phase will begin in 1991. at which time the
foundation will be self·sufficient and support activities
bued on available monies from its endowment fund. It
ilo projected thot 5 y ..... of d.velopmental plonning and
marketing activities will be necessary before the foundation will be in a position to fully implement its proposed
activities. The amount and type of support for these
activities will increue over time u efforts to expand the
endowment fund are successful.

FOUNDATION ADMINISTRATION
The foundation ', mailing address is P.O. Box 9502.
Fort Collin •. CO 80525. Th. foundation will be guided
by a Boare of Directors and an Honorary Board of
Advisors. composed of scientists. conservationists.
artins. land managers. bu,iness people. politicians. and
others. Its directors as of July 23. 1985. are:
Or. Glenn E. Haas
Foundation President
Associate Professor
College of Forestry and
Natural Resources
Colorado State University
Dr. Michael J . Manfredo
Assistant Professor
College of Forestry
Oregon State University
Mr. Leonard l'"rankl Banowetz
General Counsel
Banowett. Legget and Moore
Mr. Harry Crand.ll
Former Staff Director
Public Lands Subcommittee
U.S. House of Representatives
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RESEARCH AND MANAGEMENT:
A TEAM FOR THE WILDERNESS
Robert A. Jantzen

shorelines. These and various other legal authorities
present us with an ever·challenging roJe in the wilder·
ness management arena.
As you might imagine. our management concem9 8S
an agency are 85 varied as the natural resources we
manage, the legal mandates that guide our activities.
and the public interests in our programs. Research and
development activities in the Service have traditionally
been a key component in the management of fish and
wildlife resources. The origins of this research go back to
the Bureau of Biological Survey in the early 1900's and
the Office of Economic Ornithology. created in 1885.
Early investigations provided a solid foundation of facts
for the emerging resource management profession. thus
establishing a precedent. The Service has continued the
commitment to a management and research partnership;
even under current economic conditions. we maintain a
personnel staffing ratio of approximately five managers
to one research scientist. The research function in the
Fish and Wildlife Service receives its direction from
management. This ensures management involvement in
setting priorities for research and utilization of new
information. It also ensures that the research activities
stay attuned to the ever emerging and changing
management needs. It is through this partnership. or
team approach. that t he Fish and Wildlfe Service
develops and implements its management strategies.
including those related to wilderness.

We are here to address a subject of common
interest-wilderness. Although united on that front.
there are nearly as many perspectives of what consti·
tutes a "wilderness," what the priorities should be for
its use, and what the management and research needs
are, as there are participants at this unique conference.
The concept of "wilderness" certainly vanes with the
user. Managers also have wide-ranging philosophies
regarding resource values of wilderness. For example.
managers concerned with social and esthetic aspects of
wilderness have different management and research
needs than those charged with managing the resource as
a functioning ecosystem for fish and wildlife populations.
In the U.S. Department of the Interior's Fish and
Wildlife Service. the wilderness concept is broad. extend·
ing beyond those lands designated as wilderness by the
law of the land. It certainly includes those designated
lands. but it extends also to the management of species
that may exist in a single. pristine desert spring and to
those species that traverse the North American Conti·
nent in their annual journeys from the Arctic to the
Gulf of Mexico. Our agency is or~ented to both the land
base and habitats. and to the species that live there.

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES
For 15 years. starting just 6 years after the passage of
the Wilderness Act. the Fish and Wildlife Service has
been managing lands legally designated as wilderness
areas or as wild and scenic rivers. Thpse lands total over
19 million acres or one-fifth of our entire 9O·million·acre
National Wildlife Refuge System. The lands. located in
25 States. represent an array of arctic. desert. tropical.
coastal. riverine. grassland. and forest ecosystems.
The Fish and Wildlife Service also has management
responsibilities. under other legislative mandates. for
species and their habitats that require wilderness or nat·
ural ecosystem settings. These mandates include the
Endangered Species Act and the related coordination.
consultation. listing and de1isting. and recovery work.
One of our oldest legislative directives outlines migra'
tory bird responsibilities under international treaties.
Through the Pittman· Robertson Wildlife Restoration
Act. we work through some State programs to supporL
wilderness·related research and management. The Marine
Mammal Act expands our responsibilities beyond our

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
The Service has many researc h activities that relate to
wilderness management needs. I have grouped them into
eight basic categories.
1. Endangered s))Kin.-Our research efforts on endan·
gered species have a common goal - to learn enough
about each species' life history and its habitat requirements so that natural resource agencies can implement
management resulting in the delisting of the species.
Our Moapa dace studies in Nevada. for example. have
determined that this fi sh is unique to hot springs
" microwildernes ~" set Lings. and has specific requirements for water chemistry. spawning substrate, and
water velocity at eac h life stage. This information is
being used by Lhe Moapa National Wildlife Refuge staff
Lo provide suitable habitat that now supports a new.
larger population of this species. a major step toward
recovery.
I n a second example. life history relationships are
being unlocked on a remote Wyoming ranch where a
remnant black-footed ferreL population was discovered.

Pno.ented by Richard N. Smith. Auoc:ilte Director·ReMlrC' h I nd
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Again. management recommendations are coming
directly from the cooperative Wyoming Fish and Wildlife
Service research effort to management.
We have research efforts continuing on the mountain
cmoot: I)f northem Idaho. on the tortoises of the south·
western deserts. the gray wolf. and grizzly bear. The
wolf and grizzly have ix'Come. perhaps. almost the
standard·bearers of many ~Yilderness advocates.
As we continue to unravel the biological requirements
of each of these species. in their respective ecosystems.
we incorporate that knowledge into a fact·based recovery
plan. We fully hope one day that the population and
habitats of these and other species can be enhanced to
the point where the endangered species designation can
be removed.
2. Marine mammal•. - The Fish and Wildlife Service
has management respon!libilities for three species of
marine mammals-sea otter. walrus. and polar bear. All
are of special concern because of their commercial value.
their significance to native Americans. and their requirements for a relatively undisturbed lifestyle. Each species
is susceptiblp. to overe.:ploitation because of the remote.
relatively fragile ecosystem of which it is a part.
We have ongoing research on the sea otter on the
West Coast. and on all three species in Alaska. Addi.
tional work is needed to answer the major management
questions of population status and trends and impacts
of development activities on reproduction. survival. distribution. and movements. Development of the logistics
and techniques required to work on these far-ranging
species in the Arctic is a challenge in itself. Again. our
research efforts are keyed to achieving specific management goals.
3. Salmon.-The Pacific and Atlantic salmon may not
be generally thought of as wilderness species. because
many stocks are heavily subsidized by fish culture operations. However. a major need in Alaska. on the West
Coast. and in the Northeast is to preserve and protect
the remaining natural spawning runs of these valued
species.
I n Alaska and the Northwest. natural spawning runs
often occur in wilderness regions. Management of the
many salmon stocks requjres a complex information base
on genetics. disease pathways. habitat requirements. and
life history. The Fish and Wildlife Service has laboratories in Alaska. Washington. and along the East Coast.
all work..ing cooperatively to support salmon stock
management and the role wilderness areas play in thj,
management.
... W.tnfowl. - Waterfowl nest throughout the vut
wilderness breeding area.! in the Canadian and AJ.skan
tundra and boreal forests. Duck brood production and
specific habitat requirements of this valuable wildlife
resource continue to be priority management concerns
because of 1M and oil and other developments throughout the sensitive environment in these northern regions.
I cannot stres.! enough the importance of an adequate
information base to provide guidance on when. where.
and how each development can occur without impacting
ducks. geese. and other aquatic birds. Our research
efforu in Alaskan wilderness are currently focused on
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North Slope and Yukon Delta goose breeding
populations.
5. Land use impada.-An essential activity of Service
work involves coordination with other Federal agencies
charged with management of water. timber. forage. and
recreation resources. We provide a major PlU't of the biological analysis and mitigation planning for fish and
wildlife on federally funded projects.
Studies on the effects of logging activities on avian
and herptofauna in the Pacific Northwest and the effects
of grazing management systems on arid lands and natural riparian communities and wildlife species in National
Wildlife Refuges are prOviding direct management guid~
lines. Forestry and livestock operations can be positive
management tools for fish and wildlife. even in remote
and "natural" ecosystems.
Our coastal ecosystem studies are providing unique
guidance for regulatory agenciet and industry throughout the Gulf Couto For example. the Service's detailed
mapping of colonial wading bird nesting habitats and
the development of habitat models to identify their habi·
tat requirements are now commonly used tools for
screening development sites and for planning restoration
efforts.
Resource development will continue to occur in what
we now consider to be remote. pristine ecosystems. We
must have the biological facts that are derived only
through diligent, directed research thereby ensuring protection for the fragile parts of each ecosystem and
providing management options for those parts of the
ecosystems that can be compatible with development.
6. Acid precipihltioa.. -The comple.: ecolOgical relationships impacted by acid precipitation are slowly being
unraveled by various research investigations. One fact is
clear: aquatic habitats in many wilderness areas are
being affected by acid precipitation. Even in wellbuffered lakes. our scientists have found that water
qUality is being threatened by the increased phosphorus
available in acid precipitation and subsequent stimulation of phytoplankton growth. and eutrophication or
aging of the lakes.
The Service is involved both in basic research on the
effects of increased acidity on fish and their food chains
and on mitigation techniques. Our research efforts and a
concurrent operational field evaluation program are
monitored by a management coordination group-an
excellent example of how managers and researchers combine forces to produce muimum retum on dollars spent.
A few of the mitigation options currently being investigated are applying acid-neutralizing materials. creating
favorable microhabitats for fishery resources. stimulation of biologically produced alkalinity. manipulating
sediments. developing resistant fish strains. and fisheries
management modifications. Through these coordinated
research and manapment actions we hope to remedy
the aquatic ecosystems already impacted and protect
susceptible systems until acid·producing emissions are
controlled.
7. TechnoIOlJIH.-Researchers often have to develop a
technique or tool before they can cany out their investi·
gations. Many of these research tools are incorporated

by managers in operational programs. The following are
some examples of research and development techniques
our scientists have developed that have application in
wilderness management.
The Instream Flow Incremental Methodology UFIMI
is one such technique. Water is a precious commodity.
especially in the Western United States. Also. many of
the National Wildernesses. Wild and Scenic Rivers.
National Parks. and National Wildlife Refuges are either
the source of valuable water resources or are dependent
upon the waters within their boundaries. I suggest that
managers consider using this modeling approach to
document natural flows in nondesignated wilderness
streams on Federal and State lands near metropolitan
areas before court action occurs to adjudicate the urban
area's fair share of clean water. "Proactive" management of wilderness water resources should be a priority
for wilderness managers.
A computer-b ased planning tool we developed is called
MOSS. a geographic information system. It has been
accepted by several resource management agencies and
is currently being applied on wilderness lands. It is a
map overlay and area· analysis software package to aid
in master planning of large geographic areas and for conllict resolution. It is a powerful tool for those who han·
dIe complex and multilayered spatial or map-based data
sets.
Technology developed for research but with applica'
tion for management is a remote sensing system to
monitor the far·ranging movements of the Porcupine
caribou herd in Alaska and Canada. The system consists
of advanced radio transmitters that transmit both biological and locational data through satellit~based
receivers to a computer system. The impulses are
reduced to meaningful information on location. distance.
and time of movements. The activities of the animals at
each loca tion are then integrated by a geographic infor.
mation system onto habitat maps. also obtained by
satellit~based remote sensors. The technique can be
applied to any detectable species that occurs in remote
locations. Direct management decisions on where to
aJlow roads or when to restrict human interactions can
be based on this type of information. The tech nique does
require committing considerable resources. But when one
is entru sted with management of valuable commodities
such as wilderness areas. t he cost is reasonable.
8. Information transrer.- I have emphasized. for each
of the categories of Fish and Wildlife Service Research
and Development. how we integrate research findings
with management. We are dedicated to making the
results of the research work and the expertise we have
available to all Service managers.
Information transfer has paid off in bringing our
research and management people into an even closer
working relationship.
I believe it is important to get research results into
the users' hands. and that the researchers mu st make an
extra effort to do se. Thus far. I have emphaSized a
commitment to and the occurrences of the management.
research team. and the use of fac tual information as the
basis for sound decisions. I would be less than candid if

I said it always happens in Our agency. At times. deci.
sions are made without adequate information. and sometimes without information that is available. In our form
of government. political decisions playa major role in
some of our management actions. Also. some managers
don 't have the time. or take it. to use the information at
hand. Still others try but cannot find the information in
time or it's just not aVRilable. I contend that managers
of wilderness resources cannot afford to overlook infor.
mation or data about the values. status. etc .. of the
resource base. Once it's gone. a " wilderness" resource is
costly. if not impossible. to restore.
On the other hand. researchers are partially responsible for any management·research gap. They need to
remain attuned to the types of management decisions
being made and the related. information needs. rhey
have to ensure that their studies do support and can be
related back to the priority management questions.
Researchers need to go out of their way to communicate
their results in management terms.

RESEARCH PRINCIPLES
I'd like to close with some principles that apply to
wilderness research that J think are important. First. a
management-research team has to have a positive.
cooperative. mutually supportive attitude. There needs
to be an openness and willingness to share and explore
ideas. Team members must be willing to change aUi·
tudes and perspectives when the management environ.
ment (goals and managers) changes and when new biological information becomes available.
Second. wilderness managers have to involve the
researchers in the management process. Researchers
have to get involved in management problems to help
identify the key research land researchable) issues.
Managers should work with researc hers and use various
modeling approaches as planning tools to identify sys.
tem relationships and priorities.
Third. managers must be willing to pay the price.
financially and in time. that sound research requires.
Advance planning and long-term research must be
balanced with brushfire types of studies. Both are
needed by managers; both have their advantages and
costs.
A fourth principle is that researchers. even in wilderness settings. must make full use of controlled design
experiments versus strictly observational. naturalist
approaches. We must have more "cause-effect" studies
that address clearly identified management questions.
This is a more cost-effective means of addreSSing pri.
ority problems. This principle may cause some
philosophical discomfort among some of those into the
pursuit of knowledge for the sake of pure science. t am
speaking as a public official who is committed to and
su pports a sound research program but one who fr~
quently sees a strong need for a more scientific. quanLitative approach to research studies.
Last. and perhaps the real "bottom line. " is that
managers must be willing to implement re!l~arch find.
ings. They mu st be willing to adapt their ways of doing
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MANAGING OUR WILDERNESS
HERITAGE

busiDen. their deciaioDs, to make full use of the technicallmowledp available to them. Modern wilderne8s
managera must be visiODary. " proactive" decision
makers. bum, their actions on today's best biolOgical
knowledge but with an eye for the future.
With a solid team approach to wilderness research and
management. I believe resource agencies can manage all
sizes. shape9. and degrees of wilderness for the protection of the valuable resources aSlloci,ted with ther.,. and
the enjoyment of all those yet to come.

Robert F. Burford
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This competition exists even among wilderness users
themselves. In some areas. for example. we've even
adopted measures to preveDt recreational overuse. A
case in point is the Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness in Ari·
zona, where we have had a permit system in place for
several years. limiting overnight visitors to 50 people
per night.
In keeping with the Reagan AdministratioD's policy
against unnecessary and burdensome regulations. we
would prefer to deal with such problems in other ways.
Because people come to designated wilderness areas to
escape the restrictions and regimentation of everyday
life, we manage these areas to protect their unique
values. in a manner least intrusive on their human
benefactors.
This is one area where research can help.
We in the BLM have been attentive to the solid
research already cODducted by our sister agencies and
the academic community. For example, our manual sec·
tion on wilderness incorporates concepts that originated
in Forest Service research efforts. We will continue this
effort to profit by all research that we can apply to our
on·the-ground management situation.

It is a great pleasure to be back in my home State of
Colorado. I am proud that Colorado State University
has taken the lead in organizing this conference. The
Bureau of Land Management recognizes research as a
vital tool in managing wilderness areas, and is appreciative of the opportunity to serve as a cosponsor of this
conference.
Wilderness is an important part of America's heritage.
Wilderness areas deserve the best care and the most
thoughtful management we can give them. As Federal
land managers. we tend to get caught up in the day·today considerations over which lands should be designated as wilderness, and which should continue to be
managed for other values. Once the Congress has acted.
however. and designated an area as part of the Wilder·
ness Preservation System. it is time to unite in a consensus effort to manage .these areas the best way we
know how. If we succeed. tooay 's wilderness values will
be there for our children, and their childrens' children to
enjoy.
During the past year, Congress designated the first
large areas of BLM lands as part of the National Wilderness Preservation System. We now have 370.000 acres,
in 23 different areas, spread over eight States. These
areas contribute significantly to the diversity of t he
Nation 's dedicated wilderness system.
BLM 's 23 areas are just the beginning. Unlike the
other three wilderness agencies. BLM received a wilderness mandate from Congress only 9 years ago, and we
are still in t he mid st of our wilderness study program.
The findings of those studies will be submitted to Congress over the next few years. and no doubt new BLM
wilderness areas will follow.

Robert A. Jantzen
Director
Floh ODd Wildlife Service
U.S. Deportment of the Interior
Wuhiqtoa. DC 20240

NEEDED RESEARCH
In addition. however. we will need research with a
different emphasis. I will mention two examples.
tn the arid climate of many BLM areas, impacts
caused by recreational uses are s low to heal. So rehabilitation of overused campsites will be a real challenge,
Another problem shows up in canyon country . Here,
visitors are ofteD concentrated into relatively small
areas, and there doesn't appear to be much we can do to
disperse this use. We are looking for some sophisticated
thinking from the research community on problems such
as these.
We also need help in the areas of insect infestations,
management and rehaoilitation of burned areas, and
problems of wildlife management, both in and adjacent
to wilderness ~eas.
As a newcomer to wilderness management, BLM is
open to adopting the most innovative approaches to
wilderness management, We are therefore in a poSition
to apply new research findings immediately.
As each BLM wilderness is designated, our field
offices will begin to develop a wilderness management
plan for each individual area. These plans will offer our
first opportunity to address the issues and problems
specific to the area. We will attempt to incorporate good
research findings, new ideas. and innovative solutions
into our planning.

FUTURE DIVERSITY
Judging by the lands under study-about 25 million
acres-future BLM wilderr.ess areas could he Vf~ry
diverse. The lands range from arid desert to whitewater
rivers - from towering canyons to dry lakebeds-from
sagebrush Oats to mountain meadows. In fact, very few
BLM areas resemble the classic Forest Service wilder·
ness. with mountain peaks and glacial lakes. Many BLM
wilderness are8S will be drier and Oatter.
It has been said that BLM lands are "the lands
nobody wanted. " We all know that is changing. From
where I sit, they have become "the lands everybody
wants."
Not only is there tremendous competition among the
major users of the lands, ranging from mineral develop·
ment to recreation, but there is also competition within
each category of use.
34
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WILDERNESS RESEARCH: AN
IMPORTANT LINK TO WILDERNESS
MANAGEMENT

We already have a highly professional cadre of wilder·
ness specialists on the job. Most of them have worked
on the wilderness studies. and we are now utilizing these
professio:lals for wilderness management activities. as
we enter that phase of the program. We are also
encouraging all of our wilderness managers to keep in
touch with the research community. and to keep up to
date on the latest research resulta. Some of our
managers are attending this conference. and we will dis·
seminate the conference proceedings widely among BLM
field official •.
By the same token . I urge you who are doing research
to keep the BLM in mind. BLM wilderness areas will
pruent some challeDging DOW problema that d_rveand will benefit from-your attention. I invite you to
keep in touch with BLM wilderness managers. who can
suggest specific research topics.
I f you need somebody to put you in touch with the
moot appropriate field people. pleue call or write to our
Branch of Wilderness Resources in our Washington
office. David Porter, who heads that office. is here at the
conference, and he will participate in the panel discus·
sion this Friday.
The BLM has a very small appropriated budget to
support aU the wilderness research we need. Given the
desire to reduce budget deficits. I do not foresee any sig·
nificant incre~ in the next 2 yean. So we are depen·
dent upon your institutions and your ingenuity for con·
ducting the needed research projects. As you discuss
research needs with our field offices, however. they may
be able to assist you in a variety of ways.

intense, both among the programs within BLM. and
among the various parts of the Federal Government.
And it 's not gOiDg to get any easier. We must ensure
that research projects are cost effective and make the
largest contribution possible to improving management
of these areas.
When thinking of wilderness research across the
board. we really cannot afford to spend research money
on projects of only passing interest. We could do a host
of ad hoc projects that help individual areas, and yet
totally miss the big picture.
The challenge is to focus on that big picture-and to
develop a systematic action plan for wilderness research
over the next 10 years, I am confident that if the ideas
discussed at this conference are pulled together by a
follow·up task force. you could come up with a lO-year
action plan that would point the way toward research
that is cost effective and gives us the answen we need.
We are fortunate to be the stewards of the National
Wilderness Preservation System. We follow in the foot·
steps of othen who conceived the wilderness idea. and
we will be followed by other generations of stewards. If
we do our job right. wilderness areas will be handed to
the next generation in as good condition or better than
we found them. Wilderness research is helping us in
many ways to do that. I salute your efforts. And I look
forward to your future successes in helping us to preserve our wilderness heritage.
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A CHANGING FOCUS

SE'ITING PRIORITIES

Robert F. Burford
Director
Bureau of Land Management
U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington. DC 20240

The issues of how much wilderness is good and desira·
ble and what areas should be given wilderness designa·
tion wiU never completely be resolved . However. we
belieye the forest land management planning process.
in coordination with the legislative process. is the
appropriate place to resolve the remaining quantitative
questions of wilderness. We must now focus more atten·
tion on qualitative issues of wilderness managemellt.
As was so aptly stated in the theme of the 1983
Na tional Wilderness Mauagement Workshop in Idaho.
we must direct our energy toward " taking care of what
we've got. "
My challenge to the managers and researc hers in the
Forest Service is. now t hat we are stewards of more
than 32 million acres of wilderness. what do we do to
gain t.he most public benefits from this enduring
resource of wilderness?
Last December at a meeting marking the 20th anniver·
sary of t.he Wilderness Act. I stated some wilderness
management principles that guide us. and I'd lik e to
brieny restate them for you .
These wilderness management. principles are grou nded
in the Wilderness Act., and direct that we should:
• Allow natural processes to operate freely;

For the past 4 years I have spent much of my time as
Director dealing with budget matters. trying to make
sure BLM is appropriated the money it needs to t.ake
care of the public lands. The competition for funds is

R. Max Peterson

• Maintain outstanding opportunities for solitude;
• Do necessary management work in wilderness with·
out motorized equipment or mechanical transport
whenever possible;
• Gather scientific information without t.he intrusion of
permanent improvement.s or motorized equipment;
aod
• Manage special uceptions provided in wilderness
bills for individual areas. while protecting wilderness
vaJues and keeping the 1964 Act as our basic guide.
However. as much u we talk about managing wilder·
ness. our primary task is really to manage people who
use wilderne!lS, including our employees.
A key to properly managing people is to help them
become knowledgeable about wilderness. This education
element. was an important theme at the 1983 Wilderness
Management Workshop. A steering committee formed
from that conference. and chaired by Dr. Edwin
Krumpe. has recently released an excellent. 5·year action
program for improving wilderness management. Ed will
present a report on the action program later today.
The steering committee's action plan does an excellent
job of providing a sense of direction, Now it's up to all
of us to start moving purposefully in that direction.
Now that. we've got. a framework, we must continue
building a sound wilderness management program.
Wilderness research is an import.ant element in our
efforts.

This conference is very important to me. because
managing wilderness is a vital part of the Forest
Service's mUltiple-use mission. The Forest Service's
interest in, and support of. wilderness has a long. proud
history. and that interest both includes and is built on
wilderness research. We have happily endorsed the new
Wilderness Research Foundation and view it as a major.
positive happening.
We are pleased with the addition of more than 6Vl
million acres of wilderness to the National Forest
System over the last few years. The new additions
doubled the number of designated National Forest
Wildernesses and extended wilderness management
responsibility to 92 percent of our Forest Supervisors.
Of the 122 National Forests. 112 now have at least one
wilderness. So we are st.rong supporters of wilderness.
We believe in wilderness and its value to the American
people and to the world in general.

RESEARCH RELATIVELY NEW
Wilderness research. both basic and applied. is a rela·
tively new area. However. we've accumulated centuries
of combined experience in wilderness management since
the Forest Service established the first Wilderness Area
on the Gila National Forest more than 60 years ago. A
worthwhile. short·term research project would be to capture the knowledge that has come from this experience.
Let's not. lose it!
One of the reasons we need research in wilderness is to
help us better understand this resource. Two of the key
concepts stated in the Wilderne!9 Act are that. wilder·
ness is t ., • : an Brea where the earth and its community
of life are untrammeled by man . . . " and which" . . . has
outstanding opportunities for solitude or a primitive and
unconfined type of recreation." There are basic questions
we must ask. What make! a particular ecosystem oper·
ate? What are the &rea's naturaJ processes. and what
effect dJ human and uncontrolled natural forces have?

Presented by Roy Feuchter. Director. Recre.tion ~hn.gt' me nl St.ff.
Fore!t Ser1lice. U.S. Department of Agl'k ulture. W.!hin.ton. nco
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What are the effects of human interaction on the natu.
ral processes. and how severe are they? What effects do
poDution sources from outside the wilderness have on
the air. water. and vegetation within the wilderness?
But perhaps even more basic. Ot at least of potentially
more impact. is the question of how do we huild a
wilderness ethic or nurture that which exists? What are
the most efffective education techniques? Where and
when should we direct our communication? How do we
structure our message that wilderness is more than sim·
ply rec::rt)8tion in a primitive (lnvironment? It is impor'
tant as a resource! It is needed 89 a resource! It should
not be used to prevent something else. I don't know if
research can help u.s clarify this distinction, but I do
know they must not add to the problem; and I suggest
we all need to review our motives in this regard.
Perhaps the toughest question of all. because it may
be the key to maintaining wilderness in the future, is
how do we manage. without destroying. the unmanaged
experience that is fundamental to aU wilderness? Our
agency intention is to manage wilderness, to continue to
improve our management, and to sponsor and conduct
research to that end.

thereto. A good example of excellent teamwork between
Forest Service wilderness researchers and managers is
the development and testing of the Limits of Acceptable
Change concept. This concept is currently being tested
in several wildernesses throughout the National Forest
System. I believe it can help us maintain the quality of
wilderness. and it 's an especially important concept for
the management of the recreation resource within
wilderness
We must be careful. though, that it is well understood
and applied correctly. It must not be used to simply
zone wilderness so that lower standards can be justified
for some areas. Nor must it be used to allow uncon·
trolled increases in wilderness use or degradation in the
name of special conditions or problems. Rather. it should
be a technique that recognizes special conditions and
helps us maintain a high quality of wilderness, even
when conditions vary within a given area.
There is no doubt that when people visit wilderness
some changes must OCcur. However. we must adapt or
limit the change to meet our responsibility of maintaining the wilderness character. The pressure wiD always be
on the managers to allow more use or to accept something " less natural." Perhaps a better name for the
wilderness management concept would be " Acceptable
Limits on Change Imposed by Wilderness' "

GOAL IS QUALITY
Our goal is to maintain the qUality of wilderness and
to provide an " enduring resource of wilderness. " We
fully expect this will require constraints, limits. and restrictions. and that some of those restrictions will conflict
with either existing activities or future activities that
may in themselves be valid. and either useful or needed
endeavors. Some may be strongly in the public's interest
but may lose out to the national need to protect and
main.taln wilderness.
It is our intention that wilderness management wiD
not be "business as usual. " We wiD strive for purity-in
the short run. as much as reasonably possible, and in
the long run, always! This will not be without heartache.
In fact, there may often be weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth as special interests see ttleir " ox being
gored. " To some extent there are no easy answers, and
there will be some points we lose in the political halls.
That is part of our political system. as long as profes·
sionals provide their proper input.
But there is also the potential and opportunity to ease
much of the pain. resolve problems, and lessen impacts
partly through intelligent. common· sense management,
and partly through research that sets out to help solv~
management problems.
Conferences like this can help identify those problems
and research needs. An example is the need to provide
the social research background for that problem I call
the toughest of all: How will we regulate, limit, and
restrict without stealing the feeling of freedom and
unconstrained adventure from the wilderness use?
WiJdeme!Js managers should work very closely with
5cienti!Jts to recommend and develop research programs
so that we do not waste precious research time and dollau on efforts that are not top priority or related

ACT LEADS WAY
Managers must be diligent in setting standards so we
can be sure we comply with the Wilderness Act. The Act
directs that our management of areas " ... leave them
unimpaired for the future use and enjoyment as wilder·
ness. and ... provide for the protection of these areas.
the preservation of their wilderness character .
"
Researchers, wh~n planning research within a wilderness, are presented a special challenge by the Wilderness
Act. The gathering of information about resources
within wilderness must be done " . . . in a manner com·
patible with the preservation of the wilderness
environment ...
This means that unless justified " . .. to meet mini·
mum requirements for the administration of the
area . . . " data must be gathered without permanent
structures or the use of motorized equipment and with·
out intruding on the visitors ' solitude. This makes the
researchers' tasks more difficult, as it does managers',
but neither management nor research can afford to violate wilderness.
It 's a big task-worthy of our best effort-because the
benefits of an " enduring resource of wilderness " are
even bigger than the tukl
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THE NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM:
THE CHALLENGE AHEAD
William Penn Mott. Jr.

but the job it does, from a quality of life point of view,
is quite large. In fact. I view it as an investment in our
future, the future of our children, our grandchildren. and
our great-grandchildren.

It is a pleasure to appear before you today to discuss
a topic very dear to me-the future of the National Park
System. As you well know, I came to the office of Director of the National Park Service with a very definite
vision of where I believe the future of the National Park
Service lies, and I am delighted to see this very issue
discussed in many comers of our society, and those of
other nation!' .
These discussions are now beginning to converge. to
come into focus, as is evidenced by the efforts of the
Conservation Foundation in their recent publication,
" National Parks for a New Generation: Visions, Realities, Prospects." the International Union for the Conser·
vation of Nature and Natural Resources IIUCN) as they
develop and test their computer system to establish and
monitor the status of parks and protected areas worldwide, and Secretary Hodel's new initiative to increase
public awareness and involvement with all publicly
owned land resources. I t is this type of creative thinking
that will be of great help as we open up a dialogue and
draw on the creative energies and problem·solving
approaches of all constituencies, at the local. State.
national. and international levels. to chart our course
carefully for the future.
While the National Park Servic. hilS served this
Nation's conservation community weD since the estab·
lishment of Yellowstone National Park in 1872, the Serv·
ice has also shared with other nations the value of parks
and protected areas . In fact, through the International
Parks Seminar. we have trained a large majority of the
current directors of various park systems throughout the
world . In the past, we have clearly demonstrated leader·
ship. and it is my intention that the National Park
Service will. as we chart our course for the future. lead
the way toward a greater understanding of such critical
issues as the role of parks and protected areas in the
fields of biological diversity, integrated regional and
ecosystems planning, the systems approach to park
management based on an adequate data base and understanding of the resources under our stewardship. and the
evolution and survival of our cultures. We intend to provide positive, direct, and creative leadership to speak to
issues and set standards of administration and main·
tenL'nCe for others to foll ow.
Critical to the dialogue that we are opening up is an
ongoing discussion with Members of Congress. Not only
does each Congressman impact policy as various legisla·
tive issues are deliberated. but it is the Congress that
considers our budget requests, which directly influences
policy. When we consider some budgets of other Federal
bureaus. the National Park Service budget seems small:

BROAD OBJECTIVES
As we begin to chart our course for the future, 1
believe that we need to look objectively at the state of
the National Park System today with its 337 units and
79.5 million acres of land viJited I..ty 350 million. on~
third of a billion, people annually. We must decide what
actions should be taken to preserve this legacy for
future generations.
In that light. we must seriously begin to think about
the relationship of Federal agencies with each other so
that one agency does not take action that will harm the
efforts and mission of another and that systems at the
Federal, State, and local levels relate to each other har·
moniously. I believe sincerely that a united. working·
together, interrelated system can meet the everincreasing demands of the visiting public without serious
damage to the natural and cultural values of park systems everywhere.
We also need to be able to forecast &lid forestall those
technological and environmental changes that could
re!tult in irreparable damage to the natural and cultural
resources that are entrusted to our stewardship. Further,
we in the National Park Service need to rededicate our·
selves to serving the millions of visitors who come to
our National Parks so that they can enjoy. appreciate.
and take pride in our national heritage under qliality
conditions and through a professionally established and
well· trained group of interpreters with skills to bridge
the gap between the urban culture of our society and the
natural world.

THE 12·POINT PLAN
To more carefully define these broad objectives, I have
developed a 12'point plan that I believe is crucial to our
future. I have developed these 12 points from my 50
years of experience as a practicing park professional and
in consultation with the 10 regional offices of the
National Park Service and the directorate in the
Washington office. In fact, I discussed these specific
points with Secretary Hodel as a basic condition of my
acceptance of the position of Director of the National
Park Service: and he has given me his full support.
At a meeting with the regional directors and constitu·
ency groups at Yellowstone National Park in June of
this year, I shared these ideas. At that time. I
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challenged the regional directors and service center
managers to begin making opportunities out of what
may be perceived 8S " probl(:-ms." This is one of my per·
sonal philosophies in life that has stood me well. and I
intend to encourage this philosophy during my tenure as
Director of the National Park Sel". : ":fIn my challenge to the regional directors and service
center managers. I specifically asked that each one of
them become personally involved in these 12 points by
each selecting one point. approaching the issue crea·
tively. and developing an implementation plan. My
12'point plan has now been published in booklet form
and the implementation process now begins. Because I
need the awareness and support of organizations such as
this group. I would like to take this opportunity to
share with you the highlights of my 12'point plan.
1. Develop a long·range plan or strategy to better
protect our natural. cultural. and recreational resources.
It is absolutely essential for us to develop broad. new
concepts for better protection of our resources over the
next 50 to 100 years. The directions that we gain from
these concepts should ultimately be viewed as the " hall·
mark " of contemporary thought concerning resource protection. I t should be tbe very best that we can do. I
expect us to involve the best ··minds. " both within the
Service and outside. to produce. in a highly professional
manner. the concepts that will give focus to our management decisions and provide guidance for expanding our
research efforts to meet critical needs.
2.. Pursue a creative. expanded land'protection initiative. Additional lands must be made available to meet
public demands and round out the system for increased
use and for the protection of this Country 's natural and
cultural heritage. Some of this acquisition must be met
through fee acquisition. However. I do feel that we have
not used other innovative acquisition strategies involv·
ing States. other Federal agencies. and the private sector
as extensively as we might . Changing economic condi·
tions indicate that we must expand these avenu!!s not
only because of the limited (unding we face. but because.
frankly. these other not·for·fee acquisition possibilities
offer us some real opportunities and challenges to provide for the public and the resources. This nexibility also
could offer additional acreage without large expenditures
o( money.
We need t o change our approach and attitude toward
land acqui sition st rategies. To underst and these new
techniques. it may be desirable to have a workshop as
well u training opportunities or personnel exchanges not
only to review the diversity of land protection strategies.
but also how best to manage such lands. We need also
to revalidate our ideas.
3. Stimulate our interpretive and visitor services
respons ibilities (or greater public impact. For too long.
we have not realized the power of interpretation in helping us achieve the mission o( the Service. Every point of
public con tact represents a tremendous opportunity for
us to build public support (or the National Park System
and to educate our now-predominantly urban population
on the natural and cultural values found in the National

Park System. and also how the public can best appreci·
ate these priceless assets and protect them for future
gPlIerations to enjoy.
I feel we must emphasize the broader context within
which the units of the National Park System are
managed . We must "weave" into this a focus o( under·
standing how parks contribute to the quality of li(e and
productivity in our country and throughout the world.
Interpretation and visitor service functions must be
" in(used" with new ideas and a broader vision of parks.
4. Effectively share our understanding of critical
resource issues with our publics. Obviously. we don't
know all the answers to solve the critical resource issues
we face. but we have an obligation to share what we do
know. On many complex issues. such as historic preservation. acid deposition. critical habitat loss. and endangered species management, we can present these con·
cerns in a context o( public understanding. A public that
understands. and shares its understanding with our
elected officials at all levels, is a very powerful force.
5. Increase public understanding of the role and (unction of the National Park Service. We must communicate more effectively and more frequently with the pub·
lic exactly what we are planning to do as weU as what
we have accomplished, At the park level. we must
involve the local communities in what we are doing and
how it relates to them. Perhaps a public statement at
the beginning of each year that defines what we hope to
accomplish for the year would be a good first step.
At the Washington level. I expect to present to the
Administration and to the Congress an annual report.
This will summarize the work and accomplishments o(
the Service during the year. together with a statement
of our (iscal accountability.
[ would also like to let you know that I will encourage
each superintendent to provide me with a one-page
report every 6 months on what is taking place in that
park unit. I plan to t rans!!lit these reports to Members
of Congress who have units o( the National Park System
ir. their districts.
6, Expand the role and involvement of citizen groups
at alJ levels in the National Park Service. In my
experience. some of the best ideas and most stimulating
thoughts for improved management and development o(
parks have come (rom an interested and involved public.
We need these groups and individual s to be involved in
meaningful ways. They tend to recognize problems as
opportunities. They see the world from a different per·
spective. In an era o( accountability. the close involvement of citizen groups to provide constructive criticism.
support. and a different way of thinking can be
invaluable.
7. Seek a better balance between people managp.mellt
and resource management. We have areas. in my judgment. that may be out of balance. It seems we uninten·
tionally ignore the public in some arcas and we err in
others by if ·-ing the resource. I (eel this lack o( bal·
ance often creates issues that put the Service in adver·
sary roles with some of the public. In carrying this out.
I will review closely our management philosophies (or
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quality in construction will be sacrificed. To the can·
trary. we will constantly strive for quality not only in
our planning and construction but. also, in our manage..
ment and maintenance of the units of the National Park
System.
11. Develop a team relationship between concessioners
and the Service. I would like to develop a more cooperative relationship between the Service and the concessioners so that they become a part of the team. We want
their operations to reflect the same quality and attention
to the public's needs as is demonstrated by the Service
itself.
12. Foster and encourage more creativity in the
management. administration. and communication of the
National Park Service. Any organization that hopes to
be successful during the rapid changes we face today
must be extremely creative in the way it views its mission and in the way it cames out its responsibilities.
The freedom to take "calculated risks" must be one of
our guiding principles. We must evaluate all ideas. both
old and new. for appropriateness to the situation we
face. I will initiate actions 10 make an overall assessment of this bureau's capability to carry out this mission creatively and with the flexibility that today's
changes require.

balance. visitor use. and resource protection. and the
guiding research which provides the infonnation needed
to determine that balance.
8. Enhance our ability to meet the diverse uses that
the public expects o( the National Park System. Obviously. we cannot and sbould not provide for every use or
activity that the public would like to have in every unit
of the National Park System; but. my question is. "Are
we being as flexible as we can. consistent with legislation?" If we are already as flexible as we should be. then
we may need closer involvement with others-States.
Federal agencies. and the private sector-to provide
some of the activities expected of us. By working with
the park systems at the State and local levels, we will be
able to identify where the most appropriate activity can
be found; and: again. we need to let the public know
where they can be served. rather than telling them " no."
9. Expand career opportunities for all employees. In
my judgment. tbe success that has been enjoyed. by the
National Park Service rests with the trust and respect
that the American public has for the competent. dedi·
cated employees of the Service. Everything we hope to
do must foster this tradition of obtaining and keeping a
productive workforce.
We must ensure that our most capable employees are
placed in the most demanding. challenging opportunities
that the Service can offer. We must constantly seek new
ways to challenge our employees to achieve excellence.
And we must develop new ideas that will provide (or
career enhancement. I Imow that there bas been some
excellent work done on this important subject. and I
intend to build on that.
10. Provide for appropriate planning. design, and
maintenance of park (acilities. Over the put 5 years. the
National Park Service has made inroads. with Administration and Congressional support. into bringing park
(acilities up to standards that visitors and employees
have a right to expect. With the progress that has been
made. comprehensive preventive maintenance becomes
an essential. continuing element in our management pro-gram. We will use the latest appropriate technology as
weJl as a "creative systems" approach to accomplish
this important task effectively and efficiently. It
represents 45 percent of our total operating budget in
fiscal year 1985. Planning must meet the needs of the
public and management simply and in harmony with the
resources of the area. Costly. overdesigned buildings
must not be allowed. This does not. however, mean that

FUTURE IS BRIGHT
These are the key points that I believe are critical to
the (uture of the Nat ional Park System. In the PRst. the
National Park Service has met its challenges with direc·
tion and commitment. However. times are changing
rapidly. and with these changes we need to sharpen our
skills. dedication . and ability to meet the ... omplexities o(
the (uture. With your help. along with that o( our other
constituencies and our public. I firmly believe the (uture
is bright and that we can pass on to future generations
(or their enjoyment and use a National Park System
unimpaired .
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SCIENTIFIC USE OF WILDERNESS
Jerry F. Franklin

ABSTRACT

Within wilderness ecosystems are patterns of distur·
bance and recovery. equilibrium not being a nonnal
natural condi tion . Primary succession or ecosystem devel·
opment occurs. as on rece ntly bared deposits of glacial till.
Complex patterns of secondary succession develop after
traditional dis~urbances. such as the wildfires that so
many wilderness ecosystems have adapted to, or powerful.
large-scale disruptions. such as those associated with
volcanic eruptions.
Wilderness ecosystems are sites for an array of ecologi·
cal interactions. as are all ecosystems. They provide
habitat for a variety of organisms and sites for complex
animal and habitat interactions. Interfaces, sites of
material transfers. occur between terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems. Wilderness ecosystems are, thus, essentially
the same as any other ecosystem in the structures. functions. and processes that are represented. The uniqueness
of wilderness ecosystems comes from other attributes.

Reiatil;'tly little scient ific use has been mllde of wilder·
ness areas despite the ou.tstanding opportunities they providA! for research . Examples a Tt given oj the applicability
of u,-ilderness·based research to solution oj problems outside
u:ilderness areas, such as those on commodity lands. Deter.
rents to research include attitudes of scientists and man·
agers. rtstrictio1l.8 on eqllipmtmt and samplinf} techniques,
and conflicting human acttrifies. Suggestions aTe made fo r
increasing the [t'f;'fi oj u'ildenu!ss research.

INTRODUCTION
Science has been used as a justification fo r protecting
wilderness areas since the beginning of the wilderness
concept. Proponents have emphasized the value of such
natural areas for basel ines; that is. to provide (or com·
parisons with managed landscapes. for studying ecological
processes. and for presenting gene pools. The interaction
of science and wilderness has scarcely gone beyond the
rhetoric and printed texts. however . Very little scientific
use has actua lly occurred. a nd even less consideration has
been given to scientific values in management planning.
programs. and developing wi lderness regulations.
Increased scientific use of wi lderness is needed to
demonstrate its important potential value to society as
well as the contribution that science can make to wilder·
ness. The current low scientific use clearly makes less
credible thi s major justification for the wilderness system.
Lack of r~sea rch also reduces the amount of scientific information available for identifying and solving management problems.
In this paper the potential of wilderness for sc ience is
reconsidered and exampl es of the relevance of wilderness·
based information to intensively managed landscapes a re
provided. Problems contributing to the low scientific use
of wilde rness. including conflicting uses and regulations.
are also considered. Some steps are suggested that could
help nu.rture science within wilderness areas. ~ly intention
is to stimulate the extensive collaboration between wilder·
ness managers. users. and sci ~ntists that wi ll be necessary
for society to extract the priceless information contained
in our wilderness system .

UNIQUENESS OF WILDERNESS
ECOSYSTEMS
Wilderness ecosystems are unique in their scale and in
their degree of naturalness, which provide people with
un ique opportunities to learn.
Scale refers to the occurrence of large areas with a high
degree of integrity and continuity with in wilderness. But
wilderness landscapes can aJso have a high degree of com·
t-;e;:xlty or diversity. The grand scale and complexity provide unique research opportunities (Franklin 1981). For
example. we can study undisturbed aquatic and wetland
eCM j' :ems at the geographic scale of an entire river
drainage. Interactions between biologic and geomorphic
processes can be examined, as in relations between forest
conditions and fluvial processes (for example, erosion and
nooding). Investigations of animaJ populations, including
large herbivores and wide· ranging predators (for example,
elk [e.,.".. el.ph ... ] and cougar [Felis cOIICOlorD are possi·
ble. Wilderness landscapes allow us to look at patterns of
diversity in composition and structure and to see how
these are related to environmental factors and distur·
bances; examples are the size and shape of natural patches
and the forms of boundaries or ecotones between patches
that result from natural fire.
Naturalness. the second distinguishing feature of wilder·
ness. refers to relative freedom from human and other
external influences. It reflects " wildness," an attribute
that makes the areas valuable as natural baselines. This
fact was noted by Stanley Cain many years ago: " Wilder·
ness areas are the only yardstick!! we have-or can haveof the long-continued interactions of natural ecological
laws . . . " (Sierra Club 1964). This is why wilderness areas
are sought today as !ites for studie! of global background
levels of poll utants. CO2, and other sub! tances. The initial
study !ites in the United Nations Environmental Programs'!! Global Environmental Monitoring Sy! tem (GEMS)

ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES IN
WILDERNESS ECOSYSTEMS
f undamentally . wilderness ~o syste ms are just like other
e<:Mystems in thei r basic attributes of structure. (u nction.
and p roce~ _ The r~ a re cycles of water and of nutrients.
just ~ in non wilderness ecosystems. Productivity occurs
as energy from the Sun is captured th rough photosynthe!!is and converted to organic materials. Organic materials
are ultimately decomposed in a multitude of detrital
pathways.

creation and maintenance, provided significant information
applicable to managed landscapes outside wilderness areas
(Starkey and others 1982). Major forest influences on
fluvial processes and landforms were evident in the South
Fork. Bank cutting on the higher terraces produced
accumu:ations of woody debris and formation of river bars
downst\'eam. Particularly notable were occasional accumu·
lations of woody debris that blocked channel segments.
This prtlCess resulted in formation of off-channel habitat,
one of four major aquatiC habitats in the South Fork; the
other three are main channel, valley·wall tributary. and
terrace tributary habitats. The off-channel habitat was
isolated from the turbulent and sediment·filled water of
the main channel and provided aquatic organisms with
clean, quiet water, good protective cover, and rich food
sources. Off·channel habitat was overwhelmingly impor'
tant in fish production and also functioned as a biological
hotspot for the drainage system as a whole and as a
refuge for main-channel organisms. Management prescriptions and State regulations for commercial forest lands
outside Olympic National Park had concerned primarily
main channels and largely ignored off-channel habitats.
Perspectives were altered by this wilderness research,
changes in attitude of critical importance in this region
where anadromous fisheries and timber harvest are promi·
nent. The South Fork study also provided a standard for
sediment levels tolerable to sa1monids.
There are other good examples of research in wilderness
that are important in understanding basic ecological processes and developing management strategies. Long·term
studies have been conducted of interactions between
populations of gray wolf (Canis lupus) and their prey. particularly moose (Alces alces), in Isle RoyaJe National Park
(Michigan), the Boundary Waters Canoe Area (Minnesota),
and Algonquin Provincial Park (Canada). These studies
have drastically modified perspectives on the supposed
ba1ance between predator and prey populations and provided information necessary for managing an endangered
species. Studies of fire history have been conducted in
many wilderness areas. including the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area and Selway· Bitterroot Wilderness (Montana).
studies which would probably not otherwise have been
possible. This research has provided essential information
on natural fire regimes and helped aJter attitudes from
fire control to fire management. both inside and outside
wilderness areas.
Hence. information from the wilderness, ex tracted
through scientific research. has direct relevance to
managed landscapes. It is aJso of vaJue to the wilderness
manager and builds the total information base for the
wilderness area. Wilderness is also the source of as yet
unasked questions-and their answers.

are. for example. in the wildernesses of Olympic National
Park (Washington State) and Torres del Paine NationaJ
Park (Chile). An important aspect of the naturalness in
wilderness is that it refers to processes currently under
way as well as to historic impacts; hence the value of
wi lderness in monitoring programs.
Scale and naturalness are central to the outstanding
value of wilderness for society generally and science
specifically.

WILDERNESS AS A SOURCE OF
INFORMATION
It is my view that wilderness has two primary vaJues to
humanity: information and inspiration. Philosophically. it
can be argued that these are one and the same; however.
I want to single out wilderness as a source of information-information that takes many forms. There is the
genetic information encoded within species; wilderness
areas contain some of the few remaining. large, natural
gene pools of organisms. Historical information is con·
tained in ind ividual organisms, such as the tree· ring chronologies of the bristlecone pines (Pinus aristata). There is
information on community processes, such as patterns
and rates of tree mortality. And there is information on
landscape· level processes. such as effects of fire and
windstorms. which are often periodic and large-scale
phenomena.
I want to emphasize that I am talk ing about information
of broad value in our li'ies and acti\'ities out.ide the
wilderness. although such information is almost always of
interest and even of practical use to the wilderness
manager. I am not talking primarily about research and
information needed for management of the wilderness.
which is an important but separate and less cosmic issue.
Examples are numerous of applying information from
natural ecosystems to important problems or to resolving
resource management issues in managed ecosystems. One
of my favorite examples is the lesson that old·growth
forests have taught about the importance of the dead tree
both in its standi ng form (as a snag) and as a downed log
(Franklin a nd others 1981; Maser and Trappe 1984). Th'ese
dead struct .! res serve many fun ctions in both aquatic and
terrestrial envi ronments; they are a source of energy and
nutrients. wildlife habitat, and . in streams. provide
physical stability (Hannon and others 1986).
An ecosystem study on the South Fork of the Hoh Ri ver
in Olympic Nationa l Park provides other illustrations of
the relevance of the information in wilderness to managed
ecosystems (Starkey and others 1982). The park area was
selected because it had an ecosystem appropriate (or the
study. an undisturbed coastal val ley. and park managers
who strongly supported the project. The project was an
intense. short-term interdisciplinary study ("pulse" ) that
looked at relationships a mong geomorphic processes. land·
forms. alluvial forests. aquatic (especially fi!!h) productivity. and elk. The research included many components
and yielded many individual find ings. such as the importance of down logs as nurseries for regenerating trees in
the coastal forests.
Observations ",f various aquatic habitats for total biologic
and fish productivity. including factors involved in habitat

PROBLEMS IN EXTRACTING THE
INFORMATION RESOURCE
Scientific research is the u!!ual method by which we ex·
tract information from a source; unfortunately , we scien·
tists and managers have made a poor start in extracti ng
information from wilderness. Some positive examples are
appearing for individual wilderness areas. but the general
record of research use is abominable.
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The low level at which the wild"'rness information
resource is used is not because of unrecognized potential.
The Wilderness Act (Sec. 4(b» (The Wilderness Society
1984) gives equal weight to the scientific and re<'reational
values of wilderness: " Wildemess areas shall be devoted
to the public purposes of recreational , scenic. scientific.
educational. conservation, and historical use." Science in
wilderness has been talked about for a long time: an early
wilderness conference dealt exclusively with the scientific
vaJues of wilderness (Sierra Club 1964). But the promise
remains mostly talk.
Perhaps part of the problem has been the lack of a
strong advocate for the science resource. Much of the
Wilderness constituency does not understand the importance of the opportunities. The Wildemess Act Handbook
(The Wilderness Society 1984) has extensive material on
Congressional clarifications of the original intent of the
Wilderness Act and is useful in examining this issue. It is
clear in the handbook that treatment of most resourcesfish and wildlife. minerals. grazing. and so on-is either
dealt \\;th 'n the Act or has subaequently been clarified.
All uses. that is. except for science. The use of the information resource has not been subject to further Congressional consideration. The reason is clear-the issue has not
been raised: the scientific resource has no constituency.
Several issues or problems have deterred scientific use.
These problems can be categorized as attitudinal. regula.
tory (mostly logistical). and conflicting use. Significant
differences do exist among agencies. regions. and even
individuaJ wilderness areas in the intensity of these problems. just like the differences in the current level of scien·
tific research. These differences are expected. given four
agencies operating under four sets of regulations based on
rour la ..... s (1965 Wilderness Act . Eastern Wilderness Act.
Endangered American Wilderness Act. and Federal Land
Policy and Management Act of 1976) (The Wilderness
Society 1984). Agency differences clearly affect both the
amount and type of research that goes on within wilderness area! (Butler and Roberta 1986).
Scientists themselves contribute to the attitudinaJ problems. They are often uninformed about regulations and
unwilling to make necessary compromises to conform with
wilderness value! . Scientists can be arrogant and cryptic
in thei r relations with manager! and unappreciative of
manage r!' problem! . Some may feel that research gives
them a license to do whatever they please. Scientists are.
on the other hand . almost aJways short of the resources
they need to carry on their research program s.
Managerial and user attitudes toward research in wilder·
ness also are problems. These attitudes. which may include
hostil ity and disinterest. apparently rene-ct a lack of appreciation of the potentw value of scientific study. Some
managers want only r6earc.h that is clearly relevant to
their immediate management problem! . The Forest Ser·
'lice manual cu rrently directs that if reaearch can be done
elsewhere. outside the wilderneu. it should not be allowed
within the wildemeu: sU(.h direction (to do it elsewhere if
possible) is not applied to any other use of wilderness
which wouJd otherwise conform with CongTeHionaJ directives. New policy direction (approved but not yet published) is more positive: its objectives are to provide
appropriate opportunity for scientific studies Mpendent on

a wilderness environment and to encourage research in
wilderness that preserves the wilderness character of the
area.
Some attitudinal problems may result rrom poor education of managers on the importance or scientific use of
wilderness and how research can benefit the preservation
of wilderness in the long run .
Problems related to agency regulations (and their interpretation) include access. research methods. and instru·
mentation. Many wildernesses are rugged . and sampling
sites may be remote. The long travel times may be a
direct problem in processing chemical or other samples. A
further complication may be the need for frequent sampling. Bulky or heavy equipment not suitable for ground
transport by people or pack animals may be required to
accomplish research objectives. Helicopter or other
motorized access may be the only way to move such equipment or the way that has the least impact on wilderness
ecosystems.
Research methods are another area of conflict. Although
a lot of useful research can be accomplished with equip·
ment no more complicated than a pad of paper. pencil. and
measuring tape. much ecologicaJ research requires complex
instrumentation. Some of this is electronic equipment that
may. in tum. require a power source. Various kinds of
temporary installations-instrument shelters. stream
gauging stations, and exclosures-may be needed for
specific research projects. Field markings. such as stakes
for permanent plot boundaries. are often critical to ensure
relocating study areas.
The third major problem is conflicting human activities.
There are major differences among agencies in the
seriousness of this problem. NationaJ Park Service
wilderness areas are generally of higher value for
ecologicaJ research than wilderness areas administered by
other agencies because most conflicting human uses a re
absent.
Remember that naturalness is one of the chief reasons
for the value of wilderness to science and society. But conflicting human activities drastically alter natural processes
and are typically aJlowed in most wilderness tracts; such
activities include grazing by domestic livestock. big game
hunting. trapping, fishing. fire control. and recreational
use. Hunting precludes studying the natural ecology and
population biology of game animal s. Hunters may also af·
fect populations of nOI.;-rame anima1s or even eliminate
them from local areas as 1 ~ ltd the misfortune to observe
with hoary marmot (Marmota ealigata) populations in a
buin in the Goat Rocks Wilderness (Washington State). A
major impact of fishing has been the introduction of fish
into previously barren lakes. which has drastically altered
the trophic structures. RecreationaJ use differs widely in
intensity. but its impact could be heavy and result in
casual interference with plots or instruments.
Human activities also include the accidental introdul.'tion
of exotic organisms. such as diseases and insects (for ex·
ample. white pine blister rust. chestnut blight. gypsy
moth. and balsam woolly aphid). which have drastically
altered the natural ecosystem . Unfortunately. most of
thue impacts cannot be controlled or eliminated from
wildemns eco!ystems.

Scientific research can help us appreciate the substantive as well as the cosmet ic changes that have occurred
and continue to occur in wilderness tracts. Our general
failure to appreciate how unnatural , however attractive,
many of our wildernesses are frequently frustrates me. I
think that wilderness managem<ent has focused on cosmetic rather than subs tantive issues. Wilderness users and
managers are more concerned with the appearance of
naturalness than with understanding and maintaining
natural processes. This may be one reason why scientific
use is tightly constrained ; it is an activity that often has
high visibility and lacks advocates, while other uses that
subtly but se riously alter natural processes are allowed.
Compromises necessary to pass the Wilderness Act in
Congress guaranteed continued grazing and mining in
National Forest wilderness, for example. Scientific investigat ion is not the major threat to natural processes in
wilderness ecosystems: it does seem to be an easy target
compared to greater threats. however.

INCREASING SCIENTIFIC USE OF
WILDERNESS
What can be done to expand scientific use of wilderness?
This assumes that th ere is general agreement on the
desi rability of g reater efforts to extract the information
resource of wilderness. Legislative clarification is one
possibility. if t here is really a question about the intent of
Congress regarding scientific use of wilderness. There is
always the chance of unexpected and undesirable outcom~s
from Cong ressional encounters. however. and the probabIlity of not actually clt'a l; ng away much fog. In fact , the
issue may be one of agency attitudes and regulations and
their intf.' rpretation rather than a legislative issue.
Zoning of wilderness is a possible way to deal with some
confli cting uses. For example. segments of or even entire
wilderness areas t hat have outstanding scientific values
could he ident ifil"d . Wi thin such areas. recreational or
other connicting us~s could be co nstrained. natural processes emphasiwd . a nd greater latitude in scientific
methodology tolerated. Zoning is already practiced in
many wildernesses. as shown by control of pack stock and
allowance of semi permanent camps in some locations. The
proposal fur zoning is not a suggestion to be applied
wholt>sale to the entire wilderness system but , rather . for
limited areas identified afte r extended investigation.
Erl ucatinn is almost certainly an important step in im·
proving scientific use of wilderness. Modified attitudes
a mong managers. scienti sts. and users may be in order . .
a nd g reater commun ication between these three groups IS
d early necessary. I believe the importance of scientific
study in wilderness to both the wilderness itself and
society is not appreci ated. The variety of research and
equipment that might be used and potential impacts on
na tural proces-~s and on appearances need to be cl~fied
and discussed. The issue of cosmetic versus substantive
i m pa c t ~ also need s to be ai red .
Managers need to acti vely solicit and racilitate research .
and not just that data relevant to their current problems.
Some exist ing programs. such as the National Park Ser·
vice's contribut ion to the NationaJ Acid Precipitation P rogram. provide excellent examples of how basic research

can generatt! information of direct interest to wilderness
managers. These programs also provide examples of cooperation between scienti sts and ma nagers to carry out such
research without significantly damaging wilderness values.
Scientists, for their part, have several obligations. They
will have to accept logistical and methodological constraints on their research so that it fits within the wilderness ethic. Scientists need to develop improved techniques
to conform with wilderness goals, such as methods in·
volving minimum impact. Greater efforts to work with and
inform managers are necessary. Colleagues and funding
agencies, such as the National Science Foundation, ?eed to
be educated on the critical role or wilderness areas In
ecological science.
Substantial involvement of scientists in wilderness plan·
ning could significantly expand the role or research and
science in wilderness. Scientists could assist in identifying
research needs and potential . including resources of
special scientific interest , within specific wildernesses. In
the process. they would become better informed of the opportunities and constraints and develop an effective dialog
with managers and other user groups. Mutual education
and promotion of the scientific use of wilderness would be
an expected result of such involvement.

CONCLUSIONS
1 have not emphasized research for the management of
wilderness. although it is obviously critical. Such research
is in short supply. but it at least has some constituency. I
believe that we need to signifi cantly expand appreciation
of the importance or wilderness science. or knowledge
from natural ecosystems to the World at large. There has
been a lot of rhetoric, but the positive evidence of its
value is now accumulating. Managers. scientists. and users
need to .....ork together to develop the mandates. procedures. and fu nds to use these most important outdoor
laboratories.
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SCIEN-rIFIC ISSUES IN THE
DEFINITION OF WILDERNESS
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ABSTRACT

WILDERNESS AND SCIENCE

This paper examines some of the important scientific
issues underlying wilderness protection. Specific scien·
tific criteria to define wilderness art' ichntifi.d, and the
extent to which these criteria art' incorpo1'Ot«i within tile
proCf!!JS of preserving wilderness in. tlte United Stat" is
discus sed Needed actions to highlight and protect .fel,,."
tific ualues in wilderness are discussed.

My focus here is on wilderness u a setting for
research on t he natural environment. Certainly wilderness is an important setting for human activity and
many important reeearch issues can address such use
(such u how people organize and cope in natural ..t·
tinp, what benefits accrue to society from exposure to
the natural environmentt. Many of these issues, however,
could be investigated effectively in areas other than
those where the setting is substantially unmodified by
human activity. However, research on the roles of the
structural components of unmodified ecosystems or the
genetiC diversity within such ecosystems is dependent on
the availability of &reU where hl1man activity and
impacts are minimal. Thus, research priorities in wilderness areas should focus on ecologically. not socially.
oriented issues.
Although it is not my intention to argue the relative
merits of basic versus applied research in this paper, it
does need to be pointed out that much of the concern for
a heightened role for research in wilderness focuses on
the need for more basic investigation. This in no way
denies the value of applied studies. If our pursuit of
scientific understanding in wilderness. however, is
limited to the acquisition of knowledge to mitigate or
prevent problems, the frontiers of learning will be
severely constrained. In fact, they would be effectively
limited to those matters judged in need of immediate
solution by managers. Development of a basic under·
standing of long-term processes and dynamics whose
implications for management might become apparent
only in the very long term would be forgone.
Many specific scientific values can be noted: most fall
into one of the foUowing three categories:
First. wilderness is valued a9 a setting that provides a
baseline of the conditions in the natural environment
that have evolved outside human influerfce. Leopold
(1941) argued for the preservation of wilderness as a
"land laboratory" where 8 base-datum of normality
would be available for comparison with areas modified
by human use and occupance. Few areas remain where
the landscape is substantially unaltered and uninfluenced, making those areas all the more valuable from
8 scientific perspective (Cain 1960).
Second. wilderness provides 8 !etting where th
nature. role. and function of the various components and
processes of the wilderness can be investigated, again
away from sources of disturbance. Franklin's 1982
studies of the temperate coniferous forests of northwestern North America provided important insights into

INTRODUCTION
A dominant theme in wilderness literature concerns
the scientific values such areas hold. The purpose of this
paper is to explore some of the issues that underlie the
scientific values of wilderness. to identify some of the
specific scientific criteria that contribute to the definition of wilderness, and to consider how adequately the
U.S. Wilderness Act lPublic Law 88-577) meets the concerns of scientists. Some concluding remarks discuss
how these scientific concerns might be better met.
Wilderness is a term plagued by an enormous range of
interpretation. Even in the United States. where it hu
acquired legal status. there remains considerable confusion; the term is often used to describe any area outside
a developed setting. This confusion likely has its roote in
the fact that wilderness in our culture is perceived. u an
antonym of civilization and. consequently, the concept is
often used to describe any area not possessing the
general qualities of civilization (Nash 1982).
For the purposes of this paper, wilderness describes
those areas where management objectives feature protection of the natural processes that have shaped the
physical·biological character of the setting. Mechanized
access is prohibited or greatly restricted u are resource
exploitation activities. Recreation is a legitimate use. yet
subordinate to the goal of environmental preservation.
Such areas provide a variety of values to society. including scientific values.
Calls for the protection of wilderness have been driven
by many different concerns. including the deeire to pr~
tect areas that provide primitive recreation opportunities; the need for protection of scenic resources;
moral/ethical concerns, including protection of future
options; concerns with the efficient use of resources; pr~
tection of the environment. particularly watershed and
wildlife: and concern with the protection of important
5Cientific values. It is these latter values that we are
especially concerned with here; in the next section of
this paper I want to di5Cuss in some detail those specific
characteristics of wilderness settings critical to science.
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the functioning of the various structural components of
these forests. Such insights can lead to improved
prescription! for the management of areas outside
wilderness. They also help reveal critical components
that may be lost when areas are di!turbed. For instance.
Darling 119601 cited how the loss of sensitive pill millipede in eastern woodlands during timber harvest dis·
rupts the conversion cycle in which detritus is converted
to soil. Even when tree growth recurs. an essential el~
ment in the ecosystem has been lost. reducing the site's
long-term productivity. Understanding these complex
relationships and functions is contingent upon there
being places where these processes are undisturbed:
wilderness is one area where this is the case.
Finally. science is concerned with the long-tenn preser.
vation of wilderness because there Simply has not been
adequate time or effort to discover all the values such
areas possess. I am reminded of Leopold's assertion that
such areas possess the answers to questions we have not
yet learned to ask. The widespread loss of species. par·
ticularly in the tropical rain forests. carries with it an
unknown impact on science. Myers 119791 estimated
that. during much of the present century. about one
known species per year has become extinct. but that
because of the lack of knowledge about how many species even exist. the overall extinction rate among all species. whether known to science or not. could be at least
1.000 and conceivably as high as 40.000 per year. This
latter rate would mean the loss of at least 1 million species by the end of the century. I can only speculate as to
the benefits being lost to humankind. but it is likely
that significant economic and social benefits are
involved. Certainly one major concern is with the shrinking genetic base as human activity drives ecosystems to
simpler. more spatially concentrated forms. The loss of
gene pools in which ancestral diversity exists could
mean that our ability to develop. for example. new vari·
ants of plant species would be greatly redul'HI (Cutler
1980: Myers 19i91.
Wild land!. place! where natural forces and their
effects still predominate. thus possess great scientific
value. But beyond this general observation. we need to
pursue two important issues. First. what are the specific
characteri stics of wilderness settings that maximize their
scientific vaJue? And second. to what extent are the!e
criteria ex plicitly addressed in the U.S. Wilderness Act?
I turn to the first of these questions next.

SCIENTIFIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR
SELECTION OF WILDERNESS
What specific wilderness considerat ions are important
to science? It seems to me that four broad classes of
scientific concerns can be defined. First. there are the
specific chaJ'8cteristics of the area. including size. shape.
boundary location. flora and faunal compo!ition.
representativeness. and successional stage. Second. there
are concerns wit h permitted uses within the area. including recreation. exploitative activities. preexi!lting
impacts. and fire uc1u!lion. Third. the long·term !eCurity
of the area. including it.!l legal status wit h regard to per·

manent protection. us well as its susceptibiHty to
impacts such as acid deposition from within as well as
outside t he area is a concern. Finally, there is a concern
with t he extent to which scientific values are recognized
explicitly in the area's management policies. including
the development of specific guidelines for scientific
investigations.

Characteristics of the Area
An obvious and primary concern of scientists in the
allocation of wilderness is the character of the area.
Many specific concerns are involved. The appropriate
size for nature reserves. for example, has long been 8
concern of scientists. It is important that reserves offer
adequate protection of the area 's environmental assem·
blage and ecological processes active in the area.
Because most reserves are surrounded by areas under
varying levels of development and modification. size
offers a buffer to outside influences that might alter the
natural character and processes within.
In addition to its role in protecting an area's ecological
integrity. size is important in the maintenance of species
diversity. Studies in island biogeography support the
idea that. in general. larger reserves support a greater
range of species IDiamond 1975: Simberloff and Abele
19761. Although the results of island studies have been
criticized as to their applicability to continental situa·
tions lsee Slatyer 19751. there remains general agreement
that reserves need to possess a size adequate to protect
the resources they contain.
What constitutes adequate size remains a complex
issue. Research under way in Brazil under the auspices
of the World Wildlife Fund and Brazil's National Institute
for Amazon Research is designed to provide better
understanding of the consequences of alternative reserve
size on an area 's capacity to preserve the principal
characteristics of its ecosystem and to maintain biologi·
cal integrity {Lewin 1984'. Such studies could greatly aid
both managers and scientists in determining what size
wilderness reserves should be to achieve the purposes
underlying their establishment.
Closely related to concerns with size are questions
related to an area's shape and the location of its boundaries. Generally. compact shapes are preferred over dis·
tended forms. although for some species such as birds.
connected lineal forms might be important in providing
continuous habitat {Diamond 19751. Boundaries should
incorporate all the critical components of the ecosystem:
ideally. this ~hould include topographicaJly discrete
units. If boundaries do not include all these critical com·
ponents. the area's vaJue for science is reduced: the
effectiveneu of the reserve is diminished by the lack of
control over those areas outside the boundary IPolunin
and Eid.vik 19791.
Perhaps one of the overriding concerns of scientists is
the quality of the reserve 's natural conditions. As
Bourliere f19621 noted. parks and reserve! land we can
include wilderne!l! herel are the real laboratory of ecol·
ogy. The naturalne!s of the communities. the diversity
represented within them. and the representativeness of
the !ystemlsl are all major concerns.

ments (such as grazing and mining under the U.S.
Wilderness Act or subsistence hunting and gathering in
some African reserves).
Such uses and the impacts associated with them repr~
sent potential threats to the scientific integrity of
wilderness. Two specific problems can arise. First.
human use can alter the natural processes within the
area through the introduction of exotics. the importation
of nutrients. and the elimination of critical components
of the ecosystem. Second. human activity, either accidentally or purposefully. can directly impact scientific inves·
tigations. We will return to this latter point in the next
section.
Integrating scientific uses of wilderness with other
permitted uses means compromise. It is important, how·
ever. to keep the impacts associated with these other
uses in perspective. For example. although recreation is
a major use of V .S. wilderness and possesses the capa·
bility of conflicting with various scientific pursuits. its
highly concentrated nature often means that such con·
flicts are minimal. Cole (19811 found that in the Eagle
Cap Wilderness in northeastern Oregon. only about 1.5
percent of the area had sustained impacts from recrea·
tion use. but long-term suppression of fire had resulted.
in subtle changes throughout the area. As a consequence. the primary impacts on the Brea. from a scien·
tific perspective. stemmed not from current recreation
use, but rather from policies constraining the use of flre.
Similarly. the profound biotic impacts introduced aJong
the Colorado River in Grand Canyon a~ a re!:lult of con·
struction of Glen Canyon Dam far outweigh the sig·
nificance of recreational ir,lpacts stemming from river
runners. yet much of the concern with controlling impact
is focused on the river's recreation use.
Although it would be desirable from the scientist's
viewpoint if these other use:;! were not allowed. it is
unlikely that sufficient political support could be gar·
nered for the prl'$ervation of substantial tracts of land
solely for scientific investigation. Although such strict
preservation is possible for small tracts of land {research
natural areas and other nature reservesl . wilderness
reserves offer much larger areas that provide more adequate ecosystem protection. The price pl:loid for in size is
the opening of the area to various other uses.

Protection of a representative range of diverse
ecosystems has been a long-term concern of many scien·
tists. Although it is clear that wilderness classification
cannot be expected to preserve the entire range desired,
such reserves are an important component of any overaU
conservation program as it is in such areas that the
undisturbed status of these systems can best be studied.
Many of the world's wilderness reserves owe their sta·
tus not to unique biological characteristics, but rather to
their ~cenic values or to the fact that they were availa·
ble and had limited potential for other uses ICostin and
Mosley 1969}. Many wildernesses owe their protection
not to any scientific criteria. but rather to the presence
of strong public and political pressure fa perfectly legitimate rationale. t might add). Although subject to many
criticisms. one important aspect of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Forest Service's RARE II project was
the effort to review and recommend. in a systematic
fashion. areas for wilderness designation that possess
biophysical characteristics currently not represented
within the National Wilderness Preserv·~tion System
INWPSI.

Biophysical representativeness in Nilderness or similar
reserves. however. is generally considered poor. At the
international level. the Biosphere Reserve program is
intended to conserve a representative sample of
ecosystems and ecological zones IIUCN 1979). World·
wide. however. less than 250 such areas have been set
aside IIVCN 19821. Of the 193 biogeographic provinces
in the world IUdvardy 1975'. 16 have no protection at
all. and 33 are protected in fewer than five areas covering an area of less than 100 000 ha (Harrison and others
1984). In the United. States. only about 100 of the 233
distinct ecosystems in the country (following the BaileyKuchler method, are represented in the NWPS (Davis
1980; Kirby in press). Adding wilderness reserves under
the management of State governments expands this
coverage somewhat. but still leaves significant gaps in
ecological coverage (Stankey 1984).
Diversity is also an important quality of wilderness
reserves. both within areas as well as across a system of
reserves. The loss of wild landscapes. coupled with the
tendency toward ecosystem simplification in modified
environments. is leading to a steep decline in biological
diversi ty. As Wilson 119841 noted, " In our own brief lifetime . . . deep mines of biological diversity will have been
dug out and carelessly discarded in the course of
env ironmental exploitation. without our even knowing
fully what they contained. " The loss of diversity also
means a loss of genetic variety. with its associated con·
sequences for scientific and medical research as well as
other sectors of our lives IMyers 1979: Prescott·A llen
and Prescott· Allen 1982).

Long·term Security
A third element of concern to scientists las well as to
many other advocatesl is the long·term secu rity of the
area 's designation. The need for such assurances is
recognized in IUCN 's discussion of national parks: in
such reserves. it is noted. "The highest competent
authority of the country has taken steps to prevent or
eliminate as soon 8S possible exploitation or occupation
in the whole area and to enforcf' effectively the respect
of ecological. geomorphological or aesthetic features
which have led to its establ:shment" IIVCN 19821.
The issue of security involves two concerns. First.
there is a concern with the permanence of the designa'
tion. I f an area is established as wilderness. can we
expect the protective designation to prevai l in the
futu re? Although nny classification is subject to change.
generally legal or statutory protection is preferable to

Uses Permitted in the Area
The ideal of wilderness generally impliE"s an absence of
modern. technological human activity. In reality. a vari·
ety of human activities persist in such areas. This
includes activities consistent with the area 's c1assifica·
tion as wilderness Isuch as low·density recreational
activitiesl as well as preexisting uses whose continued
pursuit is protected through law or other legal agree49

administrative protection. In t he United States. the
press for a wilderness law was driven in large part by
concerns with the vagaries of t he existing administrative
system of wilderness protection.
A second concern regarding long·term secu rity
involves the extent to which the area is protected from
influences that can adversely impact its natural integrity
from within as well as outside. Although careful boundary location can avoid or mitigate external threats. we
must remember that boundaries are largely the artifacts
of administrati"'e convenience and permeable to a host of
influences. Although the analogy is perhaps overused. it
remains an unfortunate fact that wilderness reserves are
islands in a sea of development and modification. Hence.
a major concern. along with the natural qUalities within
an area. is the nature of activity surrounding an area.
The presumption that the integrity of an area can be
fully protected within it.! established boundaries is ecological foUy. Whether the surrou nding lands are
managed as a buffer or whether they are managed so as
to integrate the objec tives of the wilderness reserve with
those of the adjacent lands. it is critical that the context
witt-Jn which wilderness exists be taken boo account
fMachlis and TichneU 19851.
Even the above precautions are not adequate to protect a wilderness reserve from all threats. Today. grow·
ing international concern with acid deposition highlights
t he interdependent nature of our environment. Such a
threat jeopardizes many of the scientific values wilder·
ness contains: inadequate baseline data regarding pH
levels in pris tine water courses also hampers the ability
to fully assess the nature and rate of acid deposition on
our environment.
Security is a major concern of scientists because much
of the research that needs to be conducted is long range.
The value of such projects. and their benefit to society.
are dependent on the investigators being able to follow
changes in the environment over extended periods with
minimal outside influen ce. Disturbances could result in
the loss of potential benefi ts that such long·term
research would otherwise produce.

to be permitted. I suggest that, in most cases. research
be limited to observational studies as opposed to
experimental work. Experimentation seems to involve
activities that are contrary to the general concept of
allowing natural processe~ full sway. Some research
activities fall into a gray zone: for example, the reintroduction of fire into fire-dependent ecosystems where
long·term suppression has greatly altered the character
of the ecosystem. resulting in historically unnatural fuel
accumulations.
One ext'ellent example of an effort to develop the
kinds of guidelines discussed here can be found in a pub·
lication of the Australian Academy of Science. entitled
Scientific Research in Na tional Parks and Na tu.re
Reserves (Australian Academy of Science 1980). This
publication provides a discussion of the role of science in
such areas. the distinctions and value of applied as well
as basic research. and the responsibilities of both
managers and scientists with regard to research
projects. It also offers some useful suggestions for
minimizing conflicts between scientists working on
research projects in reserves and area managers and
users. These include: being intimately acquainted with
the laws and policies governing the area. maintaining
careful control of all work. particularly that which might
result in undesirable impacts on natural processes. and
providing periodic feedback on results to area managers.

RESEARCH UNDER THE U.S.
WILDERNESS ACT
It is useful, in this closing sec tion. to review the
extent to which the U.S. Wilderness Act satisfies the
various criteria discu ssed above. Of course. in addition
to the law. individual organizational policies have
evolved and these policies further define the role
research has taken. Jerry Franklin has commented on
these in his paper (this proceedings).
The U.S. Wilderness Act clearly calls for the protec'
tion of an area 's natural qualities. Such areas. the Act
declares. involve " . .. undeveloped Federal land retaining
its primeval character and influence. without permanent
improvements or human habitation. which is protected
and managed 90 as to preserve its natural condition and
which generally appears to have been affected primarily
by the forces of nature. with the imprint of man's work
substantially unnoticeable." The Act also addresses the
size issue. stating that a wilderness contain at least
5.000 IIcres of land or be " . . . of sufficient size as to
make practk .ble its preservation and use in an unim·
paired fas hion." It is clear from the legislative debate
t hat the elaborative clause here was intended to allow
the addition of areas smaller than 5.000 ac res (such as
islands). not to require that areas encompass complete
ecological units. Finally. t he Act contains language
indicating that such areas may also contai n " , .. other
fea tures of scientific . . . val ue."
The U.S. Wilderness Act contains no specific prov i·
sions regarding the selection of ei ther representative or
unique biophysical areas. Nor does it contain language
regarding appropriate boundary locotions. And although
it recognizes that wildernesses may contain scientific

Guidelines for Scientific Research
A final concern deals with the existence of specific
gu idelines and criteria th at recognize and promote
r ~ arc h in wilderness. ' \ 9 noted earlier. protection of
5Cientific values in wilderness areas has been a common
concern. Beyond this general concern. however. there
remain specific questions with regard to how t hese scien·
tific values migh t be best protected.
Several issues seem important here. These include the
development of gu idelines for appropriate use by scien·
tist.s. Becau5e muc h of t he research would be long term.
careful field markini{ becomes critical so that sites can
be accurately relocated (Frankl in 19841. Cert.ain scientific
work will require the taking of sam ples such as wedges
or core! for fire his tory dating. Because wildernesses are
ge:nnally areas where evidence of human use is minimal,
sampling needs to be done as sensi tively and unobtrusively as possible. More specific attent ion needs to be
given to the question of the nature of research activity
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reMrv8S . .. or U88 of conspicuous markings in reerea·
tionally sensitive areas."
What seems to be needed is a clearer understanding of
the critical scientific role that wilderness plays. Scientists must take greater initiative to underscore how
wilderness merves benefit society as a source of knowl·
edge. At stake here may be the very success of main·
taining and expanding our wilderness system. Over the
past several years. for example, recreational use of
wUderne:ss has begun to stabilize. and when one examines the demographic structure of our society. it is
likely this trend will continue. With it we can expect
pressures to retard the growth of the wilderness system
and possibly even to declusify some areas on the
grounds that demand does not warrant so much area
being classified as wilderness (the Nati~nal Wilderness
Preservation System presently contains about 89.5 mil·
lion acres). Implicit in such a perspective is the view
that the 8upply of wildern... should be tied directly to
the recreational demands placed upon it. If this view
prevails. however, it would mean the irreversible loss of
many key wilderness settings. It seems important in
response to such a view that we better define the full
range of benefits that accrue to society (rom a program
of wilderness preservation. Key among these are the
scientific values such areas possess. In fact, a strong
argument can be made that improved scientific utiliza·
tion of wilderness represents a major way of conveying
the benefits of wilderness to a broader sector of society
than just recreation users.
Also. it seems clear that if science does not take a
more active, even aggressive. role in asserting its
interest in wilderness. it might well find its role
releECated even further down the list of priorities. As
Franklin (1984) has noted. "The scientific community
must begin to put up or shut up: if we do not use our
scientific reserves we will almost certainly lose them."
The situation does not appear to be improving. Over
20 years ago. Cain (1960) remarked, "Many of us are
caught. by stating that wilderness must be protected
because of its value for scientific research, in an appar·
ently untenable position . . . unable to point to any sig·
nificant research already performed in the wilderness
tract under question."

values. it provides no special language to encourage or
facili tate scientific investigations.
Nonetheless. it seems clear that a major role for
science was envisioned by the Wilderness Act. It notes
th at wilderness "shall be protected and manapd so as
to preserve its natural conditions . .. " and that each
agency administering wilderness " shall be responsible
for preserving the wilderness character of the area," The
capaci ty to meet these requirements rests substantially
on the possession of an information base that allows
managers to enact appropriate policies. It is from scien·
tific investigation that much, though not all. of this
knowledge derives (Leopold (969) .
Organizational response to the need for acquiring
information of a scientific nature has varied. In a paper
prepared for t his proceedings. Butler and Robert s (1985)
reported that research in the Forest Service and
National Park Service varied in both extent and nature,
In surveying research activity in 53 national forest
wildernesses and 22 nat ional park wildernesses. they
report nearly 3.5 times a9 many research projects in the
national park areas as in the national forest areas. Moreover. while nearly two-lhirds of the research on the
national forests was focused on recreation. only 2 percent in the national parks was. One-third of national
park research focused on zoology. and nearly 20 percent
each on botany and the earth sciences. The authors
attribute the differences to a variety of facton, but in
particular note the strong Forest Service concern with
minimizi ng even research impacts and encouraging
research olltside wilderness.
Forest Service wilderness policy regarding research is
strongly oriented toward applied studies. For example,
policy noted in Forest Service Manual 2324.41 is "to
conduct research to meet the needs of the act. " A criti·
cal issue here is who defines " needs" and by what
criteria. It goes on to state that policy with regard to
research is to identify needed research in wilderness
management plans, ensure that wilderness is essential to
the request (that si milar opportunities outside wilderness
do not ex ist). and to mitigate conflicts to the extent
feasible. Motorized or mec hanized equipment is prohibited unless the research cannot be done another way.
The recent request of the Environmental Protection
Agency for permiss ion to use helicopters during sam·
piing of acid deposit ion in wilderness lakes in t he West
is an example of a negotiated arrangement where
mechanized access is allowed. (The agreement permits
mechanized access only when completion of certain
chemical analyses of samples could not be achieved
within critical time frames using foot or horse travel.)
The role of science and scientific investigations in
wilderness is a controversial one. Science can be seen as
one of the many interests clamoring for opportunities to
further its aims. At one extreme we find the view that
" research is a vested interest . .. although the . ..
research worker may he altruistic and high· minded. he is
funded and not invisible. Research workers .. . are rlal'ely
conscious of their own social. economic and environmen'
tal impact" lcited in Australian Academy of Science
1980). On the other hand. Franklin It 984) observed:
" 'we) do not propose scientific license in the use of

SOME NEEDED STEPS
Although America's large wildernesses hold great
appeal for scientific inquiry, we must also recognize t hat
such areas are not just large nature reserves or natural
areas. They are wildernesses, with a particular meaning
and purpose ascribed to them through the legal process.
Scientists. along with other interest groups, must ahide
by t hese guidelines. Yet there remains the persuasive
argument that science and scientific inquiry offer an
important way of justifying the significant investment
that society has made in the wilderness system. The
principal gain is in acquiring a better understanding of
how the natural world operates. Whether this translates
into specific guidelines on how to manage these areas or
simply represents an addition to the store of human
knowledge, perhaps but not necessarily of benefit at
some future time. does not seem to be a critical concern .
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an easily accessed source of information. either with sitespecific data or with results from which they might be
able to extrapolate to their situation (or get in contact
with scientists who could assist them in doing sol. And
it would provide other researchers with an improved
ability to identify researc h needs and opportunities for
replicative research. Also. it would serve to ~tter integrate studies from differing disciplin ary perspec tives. 1\
good example would be the Sierra Club publication

Several steps seem called for to capitalize on the scien·
tific opportunities offered in wilderness. First. scientists
must do a better job of conveying to citizens. politicians.
and policy makers the significant scientific values con·
tained in wilderness and the critical need to explore
these values in depth. Care needs to be taken to develop
realistic expectations: not all scientific discoveries will
lead to direct benefits to society. The nature of scientific
inquiry. however. is such that there must be latitude to
pursue avenues of investigation free of the necessity of
always being able to demonstrate immediate utility. Yet
there seems to be sufficient cause to presume that
enough short·run benefits will. in fact. accrue to warrant
the commitment of societal resources to underwrite the
needed research effort. Scientists face a major selling job
in achieving this goal and. although not a new point. it
needs to be emphasized that science needs to bring the
mystery and excitement that accompanies it to lay
audiences. Doing so will likely have major returns; I am
convinced there is a latent public interest in the secrets
of the natural environment that requires a creative. sen·
sitive approach. The fine. popular television series on
BBC produced by David Attenborough confirms how
weU received science can be.
Second. for science to better highlight the oPP"rtuni·
ties in wilderness. a more encouraging environment for
research activity must be fostered. Although science
must ensure that its activities do not jeopardize the
processes and qualities that give wilderness its unique
value. the potential contributions to society that will
result from improved scientific understanding of these
areas and the processes that shape them seem to war·
rant a broader and more flexible role than presently
exists.
To address many of the concerns that likely underlie
the fairly restrictive approach to research activities in
wilderness. it would seem useful to establish a set of
guidelines and principles to clarify what constitutes
appropriate wilderness research activity. As suggested
earlier. such a document should address issues such as
sampling. the location of research activity. relationships
between managers and researchers. and ex perimentation.
The aforementioned publication Scientific Research in
National ParJu and Natu.re Re!erues by the Australian
Academy of Science is an excellent example of such a
document. Basically. such a publication would establish
a code of conduct for the scientific use of wilderness ....J
codifying an agreed-upon set of norms for the definition.
conduct. and dissemination of knowledge. It would pr~
vide the public. area managers. and scientists with
clearly defined expectations about scientific activity in
wilderness and would serve to highlight t he importance
of such work.
Finally. because it is difficu lt to accurately gauge
either the amount or scope of current scientific work in
wilderness. it is correspondingly difficult to build adequately a case for its nisting. let alone potential. value.
Some weU-defined central repository of wilderness· based
research is needed. a cen tral clearinghouse that documents the location. nature. and scope of research
activity. Such a location would offer those concerned
with communicating the scientific values of wilderness

Re ~enrch

Projects in the Sierra Neuada. 1970- 19;'1

(Stanley 1974) that identified all the research undertaken
in that area irrespective of disciplinary focus or
organizational sponsorship.
In summary. an increased effort to document the criti·
cal scientific values contained in wilderness and to build
a persuasive argument for ready. responsible. scientific
access to these vaJues is called for. Although there
might remain some areas of conflict between the
interests of science and those of the general public in
wilderness. there is a great opportunity for the scientific
community to capitalize on the significant public interest
in. and support for. wi!derness. Only in this way can we
more nearly achieve the objective of securin g " for the
American people of present and future generations the
benefits of an enduring resource of wilderness."
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WILDERNESS POLICY -AN
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
Harold K. Eidsvik

As 200 years drifted past. we found Americans. Ca na·
dians. Australians. and a few others all set to conquer
the wilderness. By then wilderness had become the land
at the edge of settlement-the frontier. Concepts of
remoteness and ruggedness combined with a struggle for
survival left little doubt that the enemy was wilderness .
About the middle of the 19th century. new perceptions
of the frontier began to appear. Catlin and Muir. among
the founding fathers of conservation. described it as a
thing of beauty to be preserved. Soon. Yosemite 118641
and Yellowstone (1872) appeared on t he scene. A new
social concept was born in Yellowstone. a public park
and pleasuring ground.
Across the Pacific in Austra lia. Hacking Nationa l Park
was established. Now called Royal Nat ional Park. its
centennial was celebrated in 1979. Today 's concept of
national parks was establis hed. However. Sir Henry
Parkes had this to say: "" It is a wilderness and ... years
mus t elapse before it can be of any use '" (Mosley 1978a.
p.271. It is clear that wilderness was not to be preserved
for its intrinsic values. The utilitarian values assigned
by Europeans to wilderness continued to be dominant .
Banff National Park was established as a "" public
pleasuring ground" in 1885. In New Zealand. Tongariro
National Park followed in 1887. Turning to South Afr ica.
we find more than a dozen large nature reserves estab·
li shed in the 1890'5 IIUCN 19841. All of these could. to a
greater or lesser degree. be described as wilderness.
With one exception (Mexicol. it appears that those
countries that began thei r protected area systems prior
to the turn of the century II UCN 19841 are also the k. ·y
figures in the wilderness movement. Another common
attribute of these coun tries is that they are all count ries
with a sound economic base. It would appear that a "" rull
belly" is a prerequisite to wilderness establishment.
Looking beyond the magnificent wilderness effort s of
Robert Marshall. it s trikes me that the next big push
came in the 1950's.
In the early 1950's there was a real concern in the can·
servation community t hat what had ~n gained through
the national parks movement was in real danger of bei ng
blacktopped. Burgeoning park visitation and the " ~1ission
66 - progra m created a concern that no roadless areas
would be left. In the U.S .. one reaction to these concern s
was the 1964 Wilderness Act that applied to national
forests. national park s. and other Federal lands.
This need for additional protection had not hit the rest
of t he world . which was jU!!lt begi nning to get its firs t
tier of protection establis hed and was not subject to
intensive park use. Traditional mechanis m.!' of nature
reserves. game sanctuaries. a nd national parks were
gaining acceptance.

ABSTRACT
ugisJated u:ilderneu is a concept well develcped and
understood in only a few highly develojHd and leonomcally hra/thy coun,rits. It is a canupt hard to translate
and moTE' difficult to interno.tionaliu across cultures. A
more appropriate u:ay to populan'ze wildernC'ss may be to
u·ide" its definition to include a zone management
s trategy rather than always separate legally duignated
units. Several established IUCN management l ones exist
tha t such a strategy could be used in.

INTRODUCTION
This paper explores wildemf!ss from a global point. of
view . using the United States 10.5,. only as a point of
reference. The key issue here is. where has the wilder·

ness concept. in a legal sense. succeeded and where has
it failed ? There are many other aspects to wilderness. I
have not . for example. focused on its emotional values or
on its value as a rallying point for the protection of natural areas. With this prcviso. I would like to make some
observations on the current situation and on future
opportu nities.
Wilderness define'i in legi slation is a concept almost
unique to the United States. It has gained some recogni·
tion in Australia. Canada. New Zealand. and South
Africa. Of some 160 countries in the world . 155 have not
acted on the wild~s message. On ly in the U.S.. Canada
Ithree Provincesl. and South Africa have wilderness
areas been established under legislation. New Zealand is
about to designate its first area. In other cou ntries.
wilderness is a zoning mechanis m.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE
WILDERNESS CONCEPT
Countries with legislated wilderness all share European
roots . Early European use of the term " wilderness"
referr~ to barren or uncultivated lands usually outside
~ttl ~ areas. However. even in 1681 Hamps tead Heath

l..ondon was described as a " barren wilderness ' in
urgent need of cultivation (Thomas 1983. p. 27).
In 16th century England. current concepts of conser·
,ration were nonexistent . Society was utilitarian- " the
artificial preservation of uncultivated hilltops would
have seemed as absu rd as the creation of sanctuaries for
wild birds or animals which could not be eaten or
hunted "" (Thomas 1983. p. 141. Now in some ways. per·
haps not much has changed. Much of human civilization
remains virtuaJly synonymous with the conquest of
natu.re.

In

(McCloskey 19841. Frankly. I think this is true. but I see
nothing wrong with it. Wilderness. as defined in t he
1964 Wilderness Act. has served the U.S. people well.
increasing protection in the nltional park s and creating
new wlldemess areas on national forest s and BLM·
adminis tered lands. This does not necessarily mean it is
a good or timely concept for the res t of thc world. Nor
does it mean t hat I UCN is opppsed to it. On the contrary it is a good concept. in the right place. at the right
time.

WILDERNESS AS A CULTURAL
CONCEPT
In the developing world the concept of "wilderness" is
an idea whose time has not arrived. Not only has its time
not come. but there continues to be considerable confu'
sion in the developing world about the meaning and
values of wilderness . This subjective nature of wilder·
ness was described by Nash 11967. p. 11:
""Wilderness" has a deceptive correctness at first
glance. . . There is no specific material object
that is wilderness. The term designates a qual·
ity . . . tha t produces a certain mood or feeling in
a given individual and. as a consequence. may be
assigned by that person to a specific place.
Because of this subjec tivity. a universally accept·
able definition of wilderness is elusive.. . Wilderness . in short. is so heavily freighted with mean·
ing of a personal. sy mbolic. and changing kind as
to resist easy definition.
I agree with Nash without difficu lty . I also. however.
agree with an Australian colleague who said , "We can't
get anywhere unless we have sorted out our own tenni·
nology" (Smith 19781. In this respect . while there may
be accepted definitions applied in t he U.S .. there does
not appear to be an agreed·upon international
terminology.
Wilderness is a valu e- loaded word. It is a word full of
emotion on one hand and yet used with legal precision
on the other. A ~ an emotive word and a cultural concept.
it is a powerfu l tool fN consen'ation. However. we also
use it in a legal senSt" - sometimes to defin e a zone in a
park. a lOne in a nationa l forest. or a discrete new type
of protected area . In this there is a danger of debasement. T he original idea of large. primitive. remote areas
remains i.nportant to the concept. When wilderness in
the legal sense becomes !i.000. 3.000. or even 5 or 6
ac res. it appea rs to me to have lost usefulness.
Wilderness has grt'at value in the global cu ltural con·
text. Dnt' need on ly read some of the early writing whether Thoreau. Muir. Leopold. or Marshall or alterna ·
tively. the proceedings of the Third World Wilderness
Congress - to gain a sense of its powerful impact on
individu als. Yet. wht'n we begi n to use the term in a
s trict legal sense. it loses its im pact. It lacks clarity: it
lacks defin it ion . and as a r~su l t has not been taken up
as a conservation tool by many cou nt ries. It is this lat·
ter point t hat I am focu sing on- if it is possible to focus
on this wonderful. elu sive thing called wilderness.
Having outlined some hackground . where do we in
"" the int ernational conservation establishment ."" as
defined by ~tcClo s k ey 119841. 'fo from here? He st ates
that the Inter nat ional Union for Conservation of Nature
and ~atu ral Resources II UCNI has a bias agains t wilder·
ness. and t hat " the word ' wilderness is almost regarded
as a dirtv word · a word that is better not mentioned "
l~t cCloskey 19RoI . p. II.
I don't admit to that bias. hut I do ngree with Mr.
McClos key when he says. " People k ind of look askance
at you if you want to use the word wilderne!ts. as if .
Americans ha ve some peculiar penchant for that term "

SOME GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES
From a global perspective there is a barrier in termi·
:Iology. More fundamentally the language itself sometimes creates • barrier . My Spanish-speaking colleagues
tell me there is no such word as " wilderness" in the
Spani!!l h language. On top of that . any translation is
awkward . Similar problems arise in the Fren('h !anguage.
Thus. we are limited. by vocabulary from easy communication about wilderness with much of the world.
Three World Wilderness Congresses ISouth Africa.
Australia. and Scotlandl have tried with only limited
success to s pread the wilderness message. The message
remains diffuse. No one has defined. acceptable criteria
for concerns such as: how big s hould wilderness be: how
remote should wilderness be: how p ristine s hould wilder·
ness be? I believe these are critical values or qualities:
without guidelines. individuals are left to wrestle with
biological values and then with anth ropocent ric perceptions. and fin ally with comb ina tions of both. A quick
global tour will expose the curr('n t situation and various
conceptions relating to size. remoteness. and quality .

The Ques tion or Size
Nort h Amrrica.- Early Forest Serv ice guideli nes for
primit ive areas as wilderness were 230.000 Oleres: later
this became 100.000 acres (ORRRC 19621. In 1964. the
U.S. Wilderness Act brought this down to 5.000 acres:
last year. Michigan legis lation dropped it to 3.000 acres.
In the early 1960'5. Ontario wilderness areas were res·
tricted to a maximum of 6,10 acres. Today a few wilder·
ness islands are only 5 acres.
M y personal bias suggests that Wt! are not talking
ahout wilderness in areas of 5.000 or :1.000 acres. These
should be exceptions and not s tandards. We should use
other termi nology: perhaps roadless areas. per hap'
nature sanctuaries. but s urely not wildernt>ss.
AUAtralia. - A New South Wales s tudy recommt'nded a
minimum area of 25 000 he 162.000 acresl. wit h a l'ore
area at leas t 10 km in width and a su rrounding buffer
I.one of 2~ 000 ha IMosley 1978hl. Thi!\ definit ion brings
us back much closer to the ea rlier Forcs t Se n 'ic\" ddini·
tion of 100.000 acres.
Nrw Zra land. - In New Zealand . wi ldcrnl'ss tlrl'aS must
he large enough to take at least 2 days ' foot tra\'cl to
traverse ((iovt. of N .Z. 19f1.51. Dependil1K on the terrain.
one would antici pate that wildernes, a rl'a~ in ~ew
Zea land would excred ilO.OOO tines.
The United Kinrdom (A Unique Penpectin).- Vice
/\dmiral Sir Robert E. Brockman s uggested a wilderness
bounda ry hased on the dis tance un a\'eragl' man could
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5H if standing on a s mooth sphere. His average man,
1.6 m taU. could see 5.6 km to t he horizon. Th is would
result in a circle approximately 30,000 acres in area
IBrockman 19i91.

1I ;I\'ing looked at a number of factors, .....e mus t decide
wht·ther our objective is to protect 811 roadieS! areas, no
matter what size. as wilderness. Altern atively. is the
objective t o increase protection within existing protected
are.,? Or is the concept of selling aside di screte areas.
30 000 ha or 50,000 acres in size. remot e and pristine.
di stant from the sights and sounds of man . s till va lid'! If
so. how can it be ac hieved'!
It strikes me that if we focus on legislated wilderness
as th(' onlv solution. we will conti nue to d istort what
appeared to be the dear obj ect ives of large size, remoteness. and pristine qualities. We will end up with a word
that means nothing. or means whatever you want it to
mean . Simply put . the three essential requirement s of
wilderness are size. remoteness. and natural qualitit>s.
We need a rededication to these fun ctions.

The Question of Quality: How Pristine
Should Wilderness Be?
A I lobat peorsJ)Kthre,- With nuclear subma rines
prowling under the Arctic icepack and tourist ·laden jets
crashing into Antarctic mountains. we may ha\'e lost our
last wilderness. As Browt>r wrott> in 19i7, " There is no
purE" wilderness left . Radioactive faUout and the oozing
of wastes have left no comer of t he earth clean." This
degree: of purity could be described as one end of the
continuum.
Aa A.tardi~ Penpediwe.- ··Therp is unfortunately no
Irue wildernf'<:<: IE-fl . Global pollution has tc' n ~u rtd that
e\'en An t aret iea s hows traeps of industrial contamination
. radiOActive fallout and hea\'y metals ha\'e all been
detf"(:t .-(] m .- \ntarct ica ecosystems " ITierney and
J ohns tone 1 9i~l . Again . we are at one end of t he
cont inuum.
Two View. FrHl the l"nited KinC'lolll.- " Therp is no
part of Rritain t hat has not been grossly influenced by
man " !Brockm an 19i91. However. the .-\d miral goes on
to suggest that England '. Dartmoor moorland offers a
wilderness experience to urban ma n. :\'0 doubt it does.
but I would qU(>Stion t he authenticity of a wilderness
that cont ai n ~ the following: prehistoric dwellings. stone
monument!t, <:heep Ine:essary to cli p t he moors I, a coni·
fer fore!t pla ntat ion. a 231 -meter TV tower. two <:mall
rese'''voi r''l and ancillary dams . a military pre5('nce iO\'OI\·.
109 the li\'e firi ng of sm all arms. artillery , and mortars ~parated In time and s pace from visitors. Add 150,000
children dmon~ ..J50,000 annual \'isi t ors to the wilder .
ne5_ Takt> tht'<lf' away fr orn t he jj million \'i'lltor'" tn
Dartmoor "at ional Park and you have one man 's ..... ilder.
nes. and an(Jth£' r man ' zoo The Admir81 recognizps thi s
and add ~ " I n :. democracy how many colou red anoraks
can you artord to see. ~ fo re the wilderness ceases to he
\ OtH "" lldt'rnl' u " . IBrockman 1979. p. 20il Th ill i... nf
cour<;t!. th .. ut her end of the continuum
J ....iun Penpecti .. e . - ·' In Jama ica. park .... r{'('r('ation
and wlldprnf'''s are s-.>methlng of a luxury '" IYounl( 19i9.
South A ...er;~an Pen pt~ti Yf . - \\' e dn not U'l" the term
wdder n.... "I , It hu no mean ing In Sp snI .. h 10 0 Jrojeanni

many other proponents of management plans for protected areas . Zonin, .s a management tool wu one of
the most significant products of the 1962 ORRRC
studies- the concept s hould be reinforced in ORRRC I J.
IUCN has established 10 categori~ of protec:ted areas
liVeN 19781. These are listed in table 2. Each type of
p rotected area requires a management plan . nd each
plan incorporates several zones, one of which could be
wilderness.
Wilderness as a zone could readily fit into protected
area categories 2. 4, 8. 9. and 10. Such designation could
be made in t he management plan with a stipulation that
change requires public consultation or revisions in
legislation.

As a secondary consideration . I reviewed the 1984
United Nat ions i .ist of National Parks and Protected
Areas for countries with more than lO million ha of protected area . perhaps with the naive thought that these
might be targets for fur t her st udy. In addition . I noted
10 countries with more t han 5 million ha of protected
Country
Unit (-d States
Denmark ILi rl-'t'nlandl
Aus tra lia
Canada
U.S.S.R.

Indonesia
Botswa na
Rrazil
Chilt'
Tanzania

Size th.'
180000 000
70000 000
34000000
2 1 000 000
14000000
12000000
II 000 000
11 000 000

CONCLUSIONS

J I 000 000

It is clear t hat the legal designation of wilderness has
taken hold in developed countries with a long tradition
of protected area management . As a loning concept
wilderness exists in many countries, including Australia,
Canada, Dominica. Ethiopia. Indonesia. Keny a . Thailand.

10000 000

THE FUTURE POTENTIAL
I f there were no potE>ntia l wildt'rness areas, it wou ld ht'
fo lly to go on from here. To check what potent ia l exi!'lt s.
I re\'iewed the prepublication draft of the 198-1 UnitM
:\'a t ions List 0 1 Sational Park s and Protec ted Areas
II UC~ 1984). To keep t he task manageable. I made a
list of all protected areas over 500 000 ha. These are out·
li ned in table ' .
r,bl. 1.- ProleCled areas oller 500 000 t1a ,n size IK =
1000 hal
51,.
.. 500 000
, 000 K
. 2 000 K
. J 000 K

t1a
but c:: 2 000 K
Oul < 3 000 K
oul ~ 4 000 K

No. of a,.as

A FUTURE APPROft.CH

and the U.S.A.
It is also clear that in the United States the original
concept of wilderness 85 large. pristine. remote areas
was changed by the 1964 Wilderness Act . The minimum
standard of 5.000 acres has slowed the blacktopping of
.-\merica's national parks, The Act has res ulted in very
significa nt additions t o the wilderness network of the
Forest Serv ice and other Federal agencies . but it has
also obscured the origi nal muning of wilderness.
We should not fai l to recognize that we need to reach
political decision makers to create new protected areas.

I mentioned ea rlie r that very few countries had taken

tht> approal' h of lega lly designa t ing wilderness, On the
ot her hand. wilderness as a management zone ..... ithi n
park management plans is gai ning accept ance,
Zoning is a reflectio n of the 1962 Ou tdoor Recreation
Resources Review Commission 10RRRCI studies. the
Sec:ond World :"\ational Parks Congress. propagation of
tht> concept through t he acti \'ities of the Internat ional
St>minar on :\'ational Parks and Equivalent Reserves. the
e Hort ~ or I UCY " ('()mmis~ i o n on Xational Park s. and
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Table 2.- IUCN c31egones 01 protecled areas

3

':~ Kout < 50001<

000 I<

ou l ... 6 000 K

1

BaSically lor sCIentlhc purposes.
no manipula tion. hlOt1esl degree of
prolecllon
DeSign ati on dependS on legal
ault10flly would contain several
lones
ClaSS IC examples 01 leatures.
generally not tOl al ecosyslems
Ecosyslems man ip ulated to lallor
certam pl anl or animal species
A milt 01 cultural and nalural
leatures-U K naiionai parks.
Frenct1 regional parks
A t10ldlng cat egory pending more
data to make alloca tion deCISions
A reserlle 10 permit aCCultu ratIon
or not. based on Irlbal deSires
Management practices Simil ar to
those 01 lt1e Forest Service In tt1e
Un ited States
International deSI4;;nalion . represen·
tatlve area
International deSignation . uniQue
area

SU lCI nature re serve

6 COO K oul .,. 70001<
1 000 K Out .... 8 000 K
10000 000 nil

2 tliatl on alfSlaleJProvincial

oark
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J Nal ur al landmarkSlmonumenl

The 70 million·ha area is G reenla nd :"\ational Park
Ot her high potent ial areas inclu.:te: Salonga in Zaire.
Klua ne- Wra ngell St. F.liasICa nada· U.S.A.I. Kak adu in
Au tralia. ~ I a nu in Peru . and areas on Irian Jaya,
Indonesia.
In reviewi nj,( futu re ac tion , it is important to remE>m .
her t hat man\' of t he I,l l drea~ are s till wild er ness· like
and are inl'luded in the above figures as a re !lome legis .
lated areal'. Hnwe\'er. for !Wme of the reasons enunciated
pa rlier mos t cou ntriE'!'l have not !leen a need to create
leJeaJ ",· i lderne s~" .
Even in a " quu'k and di rty " llverview s uch Ul' the
ahove. it is evident that wit hin the ..... orld ·s exis tinK net .
work of protected areas containing some 400 million ha
1 ~l c:\'ee l y and :\li1ler 19841. there is ample pote ntial to
increase protection by applying wilderness concepts.

1 ... 4 1

The Question of Remoteness
Au.!'ualia. - As a beogmnJn,l(. .
one cannOl have
wllderne55 at the road sldf> or road "I end because it is not
remote from peop le. tra n ~ port faCIlities. and other man ·
made aid,. . The mmimum degn-e of remotene55 neces·
sary for this wilderness wem s to ht.- that at lea-'t half a
lon, day's travel IS nepd~ ht-fnrf' one ha.! nen reached
wildemes-, . 5.y 10 km " IS mlth 197 "t. p. 211
Remoteneu brings into play the question of hu rter
.lOn~ and opt ions that wou ld Include or exclude them
fr om wilderness The US pt)"iltlon to begi n at the road·
, Ide dearlv differ! from t hat of "\u 'lualia and . as well .
Xew Ze.I~nd .
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J

Ma nag ed na lure reserlle

5 Protected land scape

6 Resou rce reserlle

, Anthr OPOlogIcal reservel
uad ltlonal land
8 Mu lt'ple use area

9 Blosp nere reserlle
10

World t1efl lage SHes
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To pt action we need a broad l'onstituency. In man ~
countries this support for wilderness does not yet eXISt.
If wilderness is to be u5ed It, a management tool for
intteasina the degree of protet.·tion in existing protected
.,..... I believe this can be ach ieved through zoning.
Finally. if extensive new wilderness are~ u:e ~o be .
established in the less-developed countnes. It IS my \'Iew
that the same objectives can be more readily achieved
by linking the wilderness concept. through zoning. to
one of the existing 1UCN categories of protected areas.
An expanded preamble to the protected areas CI~r.
in paper could greatly elaborate on the value of wdder·
nes' that we aU recognize and hold dear.
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RESEARCH NEEDS FOR
WILDERNESS MANAGEMENTAN UPDATE FROM THE NATIONAL
WILDERNESS MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP
Edwin E. Krampe ud WIlllam J. McLaulbIlu

A1do Leopold. by the autbon of the WiJdemao Act. mel
by the miIlioDa of conaervationista and citizens who have
worked to eotabliob and perpetuate the _
system we b8ve today.
In
it .as this growing recognition that wilder·
ness neecb protection utd that all is not right with our
wilderness that pive impetus to an earlier national
conference such u this that focused on " taking care of
what we've lOt." J refer to the National Wilderness
Man .......t Woruhop hooted by the University of
Idaho WiJdemao a.-rth C.n.... in Octoo.. of 1983
{Frome 19851.

ABSTRACT
In 1983. pMtiejpants at the National WiJdemao
Mmagement Wor.shop focused att.ctntion on "t.aJtUv
care of wbat we 've got " by identilyilJ6 the critical iaue.

'lid..

t.hat face wiJdemH5 man.,-ement. Five broad c.~etJ
of issue" were: educati1J6 the public. educatiOlJ and
training of man.pn. capacit.y and concentrat«l u.w.
interasency coordination and consistency. and wi.Jderneu

management. practice!. Of t.he 23 priority actiOlJ"
recommended to addre$" these ;",,6. J J specifically
require both basic and applied reoearch_ Specific . _ t ions for the role of Te5earch are o{fel'f!d [or e«h of the
11 actions.

MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE GOALS

INTRODUCTION

The theme of that conference was not research. but
rather the man.gement of our existing wilderness
pJ'HerVes. Our goal wu to focus attention on identifying
the critical issues that face wilderness management. We
hMi an outstanding array of speakers and participants.
many of whom are here today. But the heart of the conference was a ~ries of small. structured working groups
in which all attendees worked together to identify the
issues utd assip priorities to them IKrumpe 19851. This
was not an easy process. and the 3@ working groups
identifaed approximately 1.000 issues. Besides the
breadth and scope of the issues. perhaps what was most
revealinl' was how much remains to be leU11ed about
manacing natural ecosystems in diverse settinl"'. Any·
one who h8d come expecting simple answers w., most
certainly disappointed. For in reality . more questions
were raised than were answered.
In fact. this initial identification of issues led Forest
Service Chief Max Peterson to coordinate with the
directors of the National Park Service. the Bureau of
Land Management. and the Fish and Wildlife Service in
callinl for development of an action program to address
tbne issues. As many of you may know. a natio,,"
steerinl committee was formed with representatives of
outfitters and commercial recreation interests; public
and private fish and wildlife orl'anizations; citizen
orlanizations active in recreation . conservation. and
preservation; research and educational interests: alo"&,
with the Federal a,enci". The committee's task was to
solicit broad public involvement in pulling topther the

It is particularly relevant that we gather to dilC~"
wilderness research in light of recent events affecting
wilderness management. Additions to the National
Wilderness Preservation System have increued the total
area permanently protected from 15 mUllon IICres in
1964 to 88.6 million acres in 1985. Numerous IIdditions
in the East have brought wildemess to the very beck
door of over tw~thirds of our Nation 's population.
Reports on threats to the National Parks: the speeter of
acid rain: the threatened demi~ of our grluly bear: and
eminent development of mineral. fossil. and geothermal
resources next door to our parks and wildernen areas
have helped sensitize the public to the delicate nature of
our wildlands.
In t he 21 years ,ince passage of the Wilderness Act.
we have finally put to rest the myth that wilderness
requires no management (for example. Lucas 19731.
Rather. both the managing agencies and the public have
come to realize that we may indeed "sk " loving our
wilderness areas to death " through overuse. trampling.
crowding. and impingement on penonaJ freedom . The
basis of this realization has come from the recocnition
that the hallmark of wilderness is its
SATURALNESS-a place where the earth and its
community of life are untramme&ed by man. where
natural ecosystems and natural processes are allowed to
prevail as they have from time immemorial. This is not a
new idea. It was recognized by the early founders of the
National Parks. by fore!lten such as Bob Marshall and
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ideas generated by the workshop participants into an
Ktion program. Wilderness Management-a Five-Year
Action Program 11985t is the published report that identifJeS and defines is.sues facing wilderness management
and rflConunends actions to be taken by managers. by
conservation organizations. by interest groups. and by
private citizens. The issues are broad and the
reromrnended actions cover a wide range of activities.
maDy of which will take years to accompli.sh. Once
we may have rai5ed more questions than we

materials A.!aching the right people? Do people listen to
or read them? Do they understand or remember the
messages? To what extent does the materia.l actually
contribute to improved. behavior in the wilderness? What
things work well and what do not work very well. and
why? These are some of the many questions concerning
educating the public that require research to find the
answers.

-cam.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF
MANAGERS

.........t.
Thus. when Dr. Glenn Haas. who in the early stages of
coordinating this conferen~. expressed !Orne concern to
me that another conference in 2 yean' time from our
workshop would be ~titiou •. I heartily 0Mured him
tut it would not. If anything. the National Wilderness
Manapment Workshop pointed out a glaring need for
more information and research to address the complex
issues facing the management of wilderness ecosystems.
Likewise. the Sympo!ium and Workshop on Wilderness
Fin. held in Missoula 1 month after our work.shop.
revealed that much was yet to be learned through
!Cientific ~arch. as did the Symposium on Wilderness
and Natural Areas in the East conducted in May in
Nacogdoches. TX .
Let me hasten to add. I see this call for research not
as a !lelf-serving plea by sciE'ntists to sustain their liveli·
hood. Rather. I see a gro" 'ing awarenl"SS and realization
that much more knowledge and information is
desperately needed if we are to ensure that wilderness
rnources and vaJues are to be maintru ned and
perpetuated for future gt'nerations. The Five- Year Action
Program w~ aimed at improving wilderness managt'-"
ment through 23 comprehensive recommendat ions that
cov~ all aspects of wilderness management. Within
these there is a clarion call for scient ifi c research and
study _ Let me review for you 11 of the 23 recommended
actions that call for furth er research .

Workshop participants and the public at large
identified a critical need to continually provide managers
with education opportunities. updated information. and
inserviee training to enhance t heir ability to sensitively
manage wilderness. Although some good work is being
done in this area. managers often have limited access to
suc:h training; the workshops and training sessions are
sometimes sporadic and may lack continuity or depth of
cover. .. The recommended action to institute and
revitalize comprehensive inservice training utilizing both
agency and nonagency expertise has direct relevance for
researchers. As the agenda for the National Wilderness
Research Conference amply illustrates. our knowledge
base is growing exponentially. Jt becomes an
opportunity and an obligation for researchers to trans'
late their fmdings into understandable facts and
concepts for the education of wilderness managers. The
qencies sponsoring your research need to plan and
budget for this foUowup as a part of the research
project.s. Whether you are involved in basic researc h on
some natural species or phenomenon. or are scientifically
collectlnJ: management information. the call for
technology transfer is critical for today ·s wilderness
manager.
Another opportunity for research will develop as the
education and training of managers improve. Managers
are continually conducting field miniexperiments when
they implement management practices. All too seldom
do rewarchen apply the scientific method to hel p design
and evaluate these management practices. As we
translate our research from the jargon of journals and
ivory towers into u!leful concepts and applications.
managers will more readily seek our advice and
assistance in applying and utilizing research to solve
management problems_

EDUCATING THE PUBLIC
Of t he fi\:e broad categories of issue!o. educating the
public was the first listed. Success ful pl ans and programs for resource management are wholly dependent on
public undenstanding and acceptance. So it is with
wilderness: as popularity rises and visitors come from
nearby and aJar. publ ic understanding is essent ial to
achi~e respect for the resource. restraint. and willing·
ness to adhere to appropriate uses. Such public under·
standing in many ca!es provides the desirable alternati ve to imposition of regulations and restrictions.
The first recommended action was to exa mine existing
wilderness education techniques and evaluate t heir
effectiveness. being sure t ha t wilderness education
material defines the wilderness resou rce and its values.
At the worlu hop and in t he foUowup public comment.
numerous people expressed a belief in the importance of
education as a management technique. while at the same
time rwing the question of how effective these efforts
really are. This is a fertile field for research with
potential to have important impact on wilderness
man~t . Are wilderness information and education

CAPACITY AND CONCENTRATED
USE
Clearly. a third major category of issues (acinI! wilder·
ness manaaement that was identified at the work shop is
the problem of capacity and concentrated use Within
many wilderness areas are signs of trampling: erosion:
damaged trees. plant.s. and natural features: introduced
species: u8M'·built structures: crowded campsites: human
waste and litter: and user conflict ,. to name but a few
problems. Indeed we are in danger of " loving wilderness
to death." Yet where USf' is restricted. other problems
are likely to ariH. includir.g impingement on personal
freedom and the perceived loss of the wilderness

eo

experience. Nevertheless. for wildernes.s to be wild it
must be sustained as a healthy ecosystem. and to be
enjoyed as wild it must be free from overuse.
Virtually all four recommended actions concerning
capacity and concentrated use call for involvement on
the part of researchers. The first recommendation was to
set specific wilderness management objectives. giving
priority to alleviating areas of concentrated overuse and
including "limits of acceptable change" or similar princi·
pies as integraJ components of wilderness management
plans. The limits of acceptable change concept is an
innovative and promising approach to address the
problems of capacities and overuse (Stankey and others
19851. However. assistance is needed from the research
community to identify the best indicators of wilderness
resource conditions to monitor. to delineate the sampling
and measurement techniques. to define the interrelated.·
ness of the systems we are monitoring. and to determine
avenues for meaningful public involvement.
The second rflCommendation was to test varied
approaches to resource rehabilitation and alleviation of
overuse. and report evaluations of those approaches.
There is a burgeoning. almost grassroots. effort in parks
and wilderness areas to rehabilitate the impacts of past
overuse. Yet research into the most effective techniques.
the most suitable species. the most effective propagation
and reintroduction methods. and the effects of climatic
and site conditions is still lacking ICoie and Schreiner
198 1t. l\.lany managers are making valiant attempts. yet
often they have little concrete guidance from scientists.
This is an important area of investigation that demands
further attention from researchers.
Not only do managers sometimes lack scientific infor·
mation. they oft en find it difficult to locate and retrieve
wha t does exist. Thus. the third recommC!ndation was to
est ablis h a computer library (or bulletin board) of wilderness training: education programs: and management
techniques. such as handling concentrated UM". data
collection. monitoring. and rehabilitation . It must be
easily accessible to all agencies. researchers. and educators. We see computers not as a panacea. but rather call
for their information processi ng capabilities to be put to
work and made readily available to serve wilderness
management.
The fourth recommendation wa s to conduct research
and development to establish procedures to modify
undesirable behavior with the least impact on the
quality of the visitor 's wilderness uperience. Many
work shop participants recognized that the biggest
problem facing wilderness management was t he first
three letters- man. F.ducation: information: permits:
rationing: location of campsites. t rails. and trailheads:
and r~gu l8t i n g method of travel. equipment. group size.
and time and length of visit are a few of the procedures
managers have at their disposal to affect behavior.
Researchers a:'\d managers should work together to test
and refine these and other methods to prov ide the best
management tools. Clearly. the problems of capacity and
concentrated use provide fert ile grounds for research.

INTERAGENCY COORDINATION AND
CONSISTENCY
Coordination and cOMistency within as weD as among
agencies manacing wildtomeaa were called for by the
workshop participants and the public at larp during the
comment period. Recol1'll1'lendetions to eccomplish this
w~re to continue to develop and improve interapncy
wddemHs management trainina pfOlTams and to
coordinate communication among .,encies on wilderness
management.
Wilderness research can playa role by cutting ecroas
jurisdictional lines. We should share and contribute to
tbe ulinina of manopn. repnIIeoo of their _
afflliotion. Pe<haps _ b e n COD fullID tbe role of
impartial purveyors of useful information and thus help
bridce the gap between the manapment apncies to the
betterment of the National Wilderness Preservation
System.

WILDERNESS MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES
The fifth and final category of man.,ement issues
includes wilderness manapment prectices. Wilderness
by its very nature requires a different approech than
lands man~ged for other purposes, or even specifically
for recreation. The perpetuation of the wilderness
resource and its natural ecological processes must come
first . Wilderness management also requires attention to
what is happening around its boundaries and often
extensively beyond them as weD.
Two actions were recommended that require the
expertise and support of research. The first is to
identify. monitor. and publicly report internal and
external threats to wilderness values from whatever
source. whether overu.se, acid rain. other forms of
degraded air quality , or visual or sound impairments.
The public has a right and a need to know of conditions
that may threaten the integrity of their wilderness
re.sources. Impartial research and the public reporting of
the same in the long run will produce a more concerned.
informed. and broad·based public const ituency that will
benefit wilderness management everywhere.
A second recommendation was to manage indigenous
plant and animal communities to sustain natural
processes. assuring that levels of human use are
compatible rather than detrimental. with emphasis on
preserving endangered and threatened species, as
required by law. Once again. the emphasis is to maintain
and perpetuate natural processes. a task that demand.s
continued and increased attention from research.

BASIC RESEARCH NEEDS
Let me conclude by emphasizing that our research
must not be constrained just to management or applied
research. There exists a pretlSing need for basic research
if we are to understand the natural processes t hat we
are mandated to perpetuate. Research on plant and
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..,00.. liDc1udiJ13 hUIIIlIDOI. on the .ffecta of
phyoical and poIop:oJ _
on cumul.tive effects .
... tho d)'llOlDics of natunoJ chanp. and on the
fuDctioaiDc of interrelated ecosystem, i.a vital if we ever
" - to learn to m ..... and _ _e and perpetuate
our wi.Idemeu rnource.
My point should he clear by now. A hoot of wues
_froDta wi.Idemeu
and ooIving many of
tbeae _
will ~ the .ttenu... and best "ork of
rneardIors. The N.tioDaI Wildemou Manapment
Workshop focuaed attention on the _ t y of "taking
c.... of "bat "e've sot." [t aIoo amply iIJuotr.ted th.t
we now have the need for this N.tioDaI Wildemou
~ CoaIweace to Ioed tho "0)' ill "~ to
_ _ _ " tho moot pric:eJea raource of aII-wiIderneoa.
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ABSTRACT

and have identified data. analyses, and research needed
for future wilderness assessments and policy deliberations.
This paper serves as a starting point fo r a problem
analysis and plan for wilderness assessments and related
",oearch. While it focuses on existing data. analy.... and
,tate of knowledge, it al .. describes the additional in·
formation and research needed to improve future
assessments.
A national assessment should comprehensively describe
and analyze demands, supplies, and social, economic, and
e nvironmental relationships with wilderness resources in
an unbiased and objective manner. Interpretations of the
results should be guided by the data. methods. and exper.
tise employed; more so than by political or penonal
concerns. The goal is to produce a highly credible and un·
biased RPA Assessment. To do so we will seek continued
involvement and review by key scientists from universities
and agencies. These individuals can contribute the ideas.
concepts, ana1ytical methods and models, data, and interpretations needed for the 1989 RPA , as well as future
assessments.
The structure of the next section of this paper generaJ ly
follows the outline intended (or organizing the data and
analyses for all the resources addressed by the RPA
Forest and Range Assessment, Under each outline element are listed the major technical questions thus far
identified. Most of these questions go beyond the problem
of lack of data. Know n data bases pertaining to demand.
supply , and management of wilderness have been identified and listed. There are sure to be other relevant
questions and data baSes that should be included. At this
symposi um we seek to learn, as we have lea rned from
the May 1985 Eastern Wilderness Conference held in
Nacogdoches, TX. Questions and data pertaining not only
to the National Wilderness Preservation System, but also
to roadless areas under study and areas designated as
wilderness by States or private entit ies must be included.

A paMl of key scholars Itas prolJided guidance in
[",.""dating a detailed /}Ullin. ,,[ tile 1989 Renewable

RuOtlrca Planning Act AU'tumeJU of WildwMu. Thi8
outli.. i""luda ,...",..,uiona! alld """...crtGlional wildIr·

.... val"", alld ..... alld COIIIider. a brood defi~ilion ,,[

tM wilderneu ruource. Embedded witltin tlti3 outlitU are
quatioM wltuA serve to identify tM data, a1Ully8t3. and
T<O<arcA?I«ded 10 complete tile RPA alldfoduT< .........
.....11. W. conclude tilil paper witA identification ,,[ liz
critical research mi.uiona. 1'1t.e8e mission.s pertain to
bentjiu. vica·ri0U3 1XUtu'3. ruowrce n'aluation. modeling.
'recreational capacity. Kle intnuctiom, and management
and policy reiationlhips. Ongoing research i.s nu ded to
addTt81 tllne i.sStu'·derived mis.rionB so tltat the in!tmnation alld mtthodology t'Oidl IIIat exist now need not be bar.
riers to improving future wi~S8 assessments.

INTRODUCTION
The 1974 Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources
Planning Act (RPA) requires comprehensive national
assessments of the forest and range resource base in the
United States at lO·year intervals. The last such RPA
assessment was completed in 1979.
Wilderness is an important component of the resource
base as it is studied in the RPA asseS!ment. In planning
the 1989 Assessment. the Forest Service is seeking to improve the data. methods. models. and body of knowledge
applied to describing, analyzing, understanding. and pre·
dieting the resource supply and demand situation. For
wilderness. improvement of data on the users and uses of
wilderness. its values and benefits, condition of the wilder·
ness resource, interactions with other resource uses. and
projections of future conditions and demands a re being
given close attention . Unless otherwise stated. our refer·
ence to wilderness in this paper will be limited to areas in
the National Wilderness Preservation System as well as
areas in State and private systems. By this definition
wilderness includes roadless areas designated as wilder·
neu by the owner and managed to protect the area's
natural attributes while prohibiti ng mechanized and ex·
tractive uses. except as covered by grandfather clauses.
To develop an approach to this wi lderness assessment. a
panel of key scholars in the wilderneM field was organized
under the guidance of the Forest St-rvice's RPA Washing·
ton Office. This panel has helped us to outline the needed
assessment report and to identify the key questions. data.
and analyses needed to assess the demand for a'nd supply
of wilderneu in the United States. This outline and its in·
c1usive qUfltions will guide the 1989 Assessment. With the
panel's help, we have gone beyond the 1989 Assessment

PROPOSED FRAMEWORK FOR A
NATIONAL ASSESSMENT OF
WILDERNESS
Here we outline our concept of the data and analyses
needed for a comprehensive assessmpnt of wilderness.
Equally involved in conceptualizing this outline were
Dr. Glen n H3..1.5. A:JSOCiate Professor, Colorado State
University. and Dr. John Hendee (then with the Forest
Se rvice). Dea n. School of Forest. Wildlife and Range
Sciences. University of Idaho. This concept will not
necessarily coincide completely with the outline and ap.
proach that are finally adopted r!lr the RPA Assessment.
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Ours is cert."\in 10 ~ :'411l1t'whal "," r,' '·"!!l pn ·h.'n:-i"., than
the final asst'l'.,<;.nU'nt f, lr RI' ..\ . 1I,,',·au:-,· il l"t.'r\\.~ ad.t lti,' nal
purposes. One of Ih('St' pur J.l":'t '~ I:- 10 ~t imul alt' I'l' ~l'a rcll
that would lead to i m p rm· t'nlt' lIl ~ in " ll r a " i l i l ic ~ to a~:: l'$S
the demand for ami supply nf \\ iltlt·rn,·::!". Emlll'tldl'l l
within the outlinl' lhal f,i ll. ,\\ s :'I n ' ' 111,'::11"11:: \\hi.: h. :'I i; yet.
have not hl'en ~'lt i$fa dP rll ~ an:-\\ ,·rt·,1 r ht':'" ql.t':'linns will
form the basis for a prul" '~'11 n..'M·an ·h ;\}.!'l·nda in a lalt'r
section. We r~-iUes l ,'ommenl a nd !"I').!).!','::li,," :o t .. rdi nt'
this agenda.
The RPA A$S€'ssmf'1l1 \\ill l r"a l t ht' rn·r'·,llIon:.1 a ~ l l('1· t ::
of wilderness in the nut.I. M.r r' .. ·r'·a(11I1I :!!"I't·..;'; IU\·nl ,,,I·
ume. the waler aspt!(·ts Ilf ",iI. I,'rn,·:-:- In t h,' \\a h-r ""IUUll'.
and other nonrec reat ional aSlkcl:: in the olher relevant
RPA resource assessme nt volumes. A national colloquinm
will be held in Septemht!r 19Ri t n his;rhl i).!llt (he ~ I att' IIf
the art pert:lininK 10 thl' n"nr.·.·(t·a ll•. nalu:-l'>' al1. 1 \·:tl u,' s
of wilderness.

:t .

populat ion part ic ipating
demand can he ilient ifit.'<i ami what limits of
inh'rprNation !'hould hl' im posed?
Q. Ilow I'an t rends in use nf newly designated
art':'Is he cstim:tted g iven that his toric records
do not t'x isl'.'
Q. Arc user$ of wildt' rl1e:::-; arl'as changing and
what is the proportion uf nl'W users?
Q. Whal is the relat ionship be tween Wilderness
education programs and the level and type of
use of wilderness?
Q. What i ~ the e Xlent and characte r of recreational use of non·System w il dernes~ and how
is this changing?
h. Projl'Ctions of Participation Changes by Region
ll. What are the relationships between clem(\·
gl '-'l,hie. soc ioeconomic. geographic. and
population trends a nd changes in uses and
values of wilderness?
c. Visitor Attitudes and Satisfactions

A. l.tredlKtion
1. History. majllf i:i....: ut':'. and Irt'II,1:- 1:1 w l l ,fN I~e~::
allocation. ma n;l~ernl·nt. rt·:-' ·; Ir. ·h. anl l l'.l m·:llilln
2. Organiz..'lti .. n IIf tht·

\\l ld ~·rn. ·- · an a l~:-i:

(Comment: This st'Cl iun i~ pr,jIJ..:-t·d til indudl' iden ·
lification of cUrrt'nl i~!' ut'~ rh:1f . : h')IJ I.t ;..!'u ide Ilnalysi:and hring (o..' U;": t ~1 rl'lt'V:l1l1 pr" ,;-ra lll IInplieation:'. A
principal SOUfl'e l,4'ill ht • The 1 1~ l i ng of i ::~ u ~ prif)rit ies
gener.n ed a t the :\:\11101\:11 \\, i l d e r nt'~:: :\hlna).!t'mt' n
Works hop. r ' n i\'f' r~ i l y t.f 100: lh... ( ).·t.·ho·r I " ~:U

Q. Which activities and experiences are depen·
denl on designaterl wilderness. alld can
those which are nol dependent he better provided elsewhere?
Q. To what extenl does wildlife observation supplemenl wildernl'ss vi!'itation expe riences and
satisfactions?
4. How does visual evidence of human use
affect visitor satisfactions?

. Q. 00 sy!'tf' m:- IIr mll. lt·l:- ,'\1-, I.. .... "oll· "r f<lrm tht'
hasi.s f(lr :t natif.nal \, ilol " rll"~' ;. -I' ,,,olo· nl . ::u,'h
as l.l mit:: .,f :\' ·Ct·pul"l. I '1o; ~ 1'~' Hr I hi' I{ t'e r t':l'
lion Opf". rt un ity S flt "'1rtlllI

Q. What a rt' th(' l'ritkal ~ Ilrr.
w ihl t'r nt'i'.~ m an :'l ~' II.t'n~

t ion Wh ll'h :ihuuid .tr , .. t

d. Trends and Proj('Clions of Indices of the Recrea·
tinnal Va lues nf Wilderness
Q. What :-;('t ftf fac to r ~ determines and can be
lIsefl fll r projecting recreational values of
wi lrle r ncss?
:to E xte nt of Scifmtific Use
Q. lI ow .10(':: wilderness prt.'servation benefit
science anti how ca n science henefits be
meas urt>ll?
a. Ed m'';lt ional and Personal Develupmcnl Uses
Q. What are the nature of and trend s in growth of
human r{'source programs Rnd u!)es of wilder·
lIess, for example. Rights of Pass.1.ge. Vision
Quest. Le:ulf' rs hip Schonls. Boy &:flutS?

111 1:-:-1 1,:- II'

, r.

;'1·tl"lI.

11.ltl"Il. 11 \

a /ll l

.11110.·;,

,Io l,·rnt·:::-

a.')SE'ss m e n t~

.... I~"' !l d ll d.·III. lnli .1Ilt!
supply 3 naiy~t'~ f.. r .1 lI .. t,. 11\\ " it· .• ·- .·:-~ II1 ~ n l of
wlldernt'i'." nt-t"ol t .. ,.. r.. r . '11111,1. 11\ art'a .
restion With", a :-:1;1:,'. ,,·;.ri·.1\ 1.\ ";" ,, ",ull l r)·.

Q. How Iflt."alizt." l lrll .... IC;.;.

natifl n al~

Q.

H .11 d (o("!oI the '·"n.·.·pl

1.11'(1."" III wi th
othe r }Jr~ n' a tIJ, n f·IIII, ·\·n·"' " I'" ,1:- \'ri tica l
,0[

\

(aunal anl l nllral haltll. l! ,mol 1.1101")(1('111 rese rves?

Q. n ow

tiOf>l'

C!'O nte xl

'I(

I ~ \"ll " '- r n('~... III .\l Ulln Ihe global

w,ld.-rll' ..;01"

8 . Prospective Trend. in U(' maud

Q. How e:5scnlial are wildernes!I

~lt i nKs

to the sue·

t ess of human resource program!':

Q. Il ow ran [rends in II;....... ·1.'lfI, IO " ~. :lnd \al ",::- " f
wikier rM"M he~l tw E'''-prl ·.-., d UI,·., .. "r,·d .Inol

4. Ecosyste m Rep resentation and Jo.:nvironment..1.1

projecterl?
Q. What are t he rp!al 'fon ht, ,,, " .Id ..",(.. ,11)" (",I;\lI\ e
tr t nft" a mlln ~ (t'(' r,·atlf,nal. ,.. hwatl(.nal. .... ·It·nl ifi c.
human ' levt>lnpmental. envl rhnrnen la l l ,rt>~t' r va ti (J n .
and ec(.:!Yl'I{I'm r~preSf' n f all o n dt:m:tn, J$ (I,r
wildern !!

lEST COPY AVAILABLE

Tn'ntl:, in part it:ipa t ioll a nd Jw rcentage of

ll. Whal surrogate measures of wilderness

CONCEPTUAL OUTLINE

Pre5t.'rvation Values
Q. How can pre~ rva lio n uses anti va lue!' he ex ·
pre~~1 SH that they ca n be ('ompart'ii with ot her
a . Noncomforming uses (mineral s. water.
scrazi ng. s ubsistence uses, etc. )
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2. Nonaystem Areas With Recreation Experience

Q. What are the .xtent and .ffect of .xtractiv.
uses on long.tenn ecosystem dynamics?

I. (l n ~i t c f{ t'(,fl'atitln:11 Ocm:lIld

Substitute Potential
Q. How can roadless areas that can provide

5. Total Demond and Relativ. Rates of Change in the

substitute recreational experiences be identified
and evaluated for their potential substitution for

Components of Total Demand
Q. Can a composite demand measure. including the
recreational, scientific. and other wilderneaa
demands, be structured and estimated?

C. The

designated wildern...?
3. State and Private Wild.me.. Systems and Areas
Q. In which States do State wild.rn.ss sy.terns

aelOlll'ce

exist, and how much and what types of area:s
exist?

Q. Is there a model that identifies the facton,
resources, and relationships critical to assessing
wilderness resources? For example, do Limits of

Q. To what d.1!"'" do State and private wild.rn.ss
areas provide wilderness benefits, and to what
extent do these complement the benefits provided by the National System?
4. Comparison of Managem.nt Philosophi.s and

Acceptabl. Chang• • the Recreation Opportunity
Spectrum, or the Ecoregion System provide ade-

quate mod.I.?
(Note: Whatev.r system is selected. it must be
broadly reflectiv. of the many values and manage-

Policies Among Federal Agencies. States, an(.l
Private Concerns

ment concerns of wilderness.)

5. Prospectiv. Changes in Wilderness Designations

1. Th. National Wild.rness Preeervation System by
Agency and Region
a. Acreage and condition of designated and study
areas
Q. How can the quantity and condition of the
wilderness resource be best expressed to
represent different concepts of wilderness
values?
Q. What m.thodology. mod.ls. and techniqu.s
exist for assessing the visual, experiential,
and ecological quality of wild.rn...?

a, Study and other roadless areas by agency,
region, and ecosystem
Q. What assumptions and rationales are neces·
sary as bases for projecting prospective
trends in wilderness allocations?

D. Eoalutioll of the Relati.. Chan,.. in Wildeme••
Detuad ancI S.Pp11
Q. How can values and future levels of wilderness

camps. and oh.lten

recreation demand best be estimated?
Q. What criteria or standards are appropriate for
derming optimum wilderness allocation and management for recreational and nonrecreational uses?

Q. What sources of data are available for quan-

Q. How can nonrecreational demand and supply com·

b. Recreation trails; acceaa heads, motorized access,

parisons be formulated and carried out?
1. Recreation Visitor Day, (RVD',) of Use V.rsus
RVD's of Capacity Over Time
2. Projections of Wilderness Recreation Supply and
Demand
3. Values per RVD of Wilderness Recreation by
Region
4. Option, Existence, and Bequest Values of
Wilderness
Q. Does membership and support of wilderness advocacy organization!: provide a measure of these
demands and values?
5. Trend Projection of Nonrecreational Wilderness
Demand
E. Implltation. of Demand·Supply Compari.on.

tifying recreational facilities and
developments ir. wilderness areas?
c. Ecosystem representation

(1) Acres by ecosystem and adequacy of
representation

Q. What are the critical ecosystems that
could be represented by wild.rn.... and
to what extent are these ecosystems currently represented?

Q. How can the adequacy of ecosystem
representation best be measured?

(2) Critical threatened and . ndangered plant and
animal habitat

Q. To what extent do wilderness areas serve
as enclaves for prot«ting certain plant
and wildlife species, for example, mountain caribou. condors?
d. Private inholdings
e. Changes in legislative definition

1. Social

Q. Do wilderness recreation t'xperiences contribute
to expressions of personal a nd social well being.
such as increased productivity?

Q. Are the definitions of suitability and stan-

Q. To what extent does wilderness serve as a rally·
ing point (or conservation concerns and how
then does wilderness concern affect the s tatus
and conservation of other natural resources?

dards of management of new wilderneaa
areas different from the original legislation.
and can these differences be systematically
described?

a. ()jstribution of opportunities (or wilderness
recreation relative to dis tribution of population
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interact in terms of economic. developme ntal ,
and environmental changes?

Q. How ca n opportunities for similar experi·
ences in nondesignated area.'; be considered

F. Opportunitie8 to Improve Wilderne .. M.n.ge~ent
(Comment: These opportunities will be identified in the
a nalysis in sections A·E. The peer panel of experts,
which convened at Nacogdoches and at Fort Collins.
provided ideas. proposed strategies. identified data and
information sources. and provided review on such ques·
tions as the relationships or tradeoffs between in·
creased management of existing wilderness and new
allocations in producing needed wilderness outputs.)
Q. What are the envi ronmental protection and manage·
ment costs associated with fuji implementation of
wilderness standards as defined by legislation?

in weighing the relative availabilities of
wilderness recreation opportunities?
b. Possible discriminatory effec ts of supply·demand
situatioh, including regulatory changes
Q. Are some wilderness uses and users being
displaced, and for what reasons?
Q. To what extent are nonrecreational uses
affected by regulations and practices that
apply to recreation?
c. Social and cultural values of subsistence uses

Q. What data exist to describe subsistence uses
and the interaction of these uses with other
uses and values of wilderness?

Q. What is the relationship or tradeoff between
changes in wilderness allocations. wilderness man·
agement, and the values produced?
Q. Is it possible that primitive recreation experiences
can be provided more efficiently in nondesignated.
semiprimitive areas where greater flexibility in
management is possible?
Q. What is the relationship between the quality of
wilderness experiences and intensity of management
and regulation?
Q. What are the more promisi ng opportunities to im·
prove the management of wilderness, and what are
the principal obstacles to implementing these
improvements?
Q. How should wilderness user fees be applied? What
are the costs of a lternati vf? fee collection strategies?
Ca n "peak pricing" be implemented? What por~ion
of social costs should be recovered through fees?
Q. How can increased benefits (rom reduced conges·
tion on existing sites or trails be accounted for in
management and allocation decisions?
In the final phases of the RPA Assess ment of wilder·
ness, we will identify and describe obstacles to achieve·
ment of wilderness objectives. Such obstacles as rising
costs. impinging external environ mental threats. and com·
peting resource demands will be considered. From the
analysis of these potential obstacles will come implications
for development of management, research . and assistance
progra ms. These implications will he reported to the
Forest Service, the U.S. Department of Agricultu re
Secretary's Office, the Office of Management and Budget.
and the Congress for consideration of agency budgets.
programs. and policies.

2. Economic
Q. What are the existing estimates and method·
ologies for estimating direct and secondary
economic consequences of wilderness?
(Comment: The current Public Area Recreation
Visitors Survey incorporated. a separate sample
of NFS wilderness areas which will yield recrea·
tional use demand functions and profiles of
vi si tor u:penditures in local economies.)
a. indirect benefits and opportunity costs of in·
creased. wilderness allocation
Q. What is the nature and magnitude of
wildlife, water, range, timber, and other
benefits and opportunity costs associated
with increased wilderness allocation?
Q. How can indirect benefits and opportunity
costs be estimated?
b. Economic impacts of projected cha nges in
wilderness recreational use and supply
Q. To what extent and how are local economies
affected by wilderness allocations and
policies?
c. Potential impacts of wilderness recreation user
fees
rl . Con tribution of subsistence uses to economic
well N!ing of rural communities
e. Management cost implications of evolving
legislative definition of wi lderness. including air
and water quality sta ndards and inclusion of
smaller areas
3. Environmental
a. Air and water quality implications in surround ·
.ing areas resulting from adherence to wilderness
standards
b. f orest insect and disease spread potential from
protected wilderness areas

CRITICAL ISSUES AND THE NEED
FOR ASSESSMENT RESEARCH
The issues and questions about wilderness can be
grouped into two categories: (1) those pertaininJ( to alloca·
tion . a nd (2) those pertaining to policy and manaj(ement.
Allocational questions address how much. what kind , and
where more (or less) designated wilderness is needed .
Policy and management questions pertai n mostly to the

c. Intf' ractions between uses of designated
wilderne5S and surrounding lands
Q. How do designated wilderness areas and the
land and land uses surrounding these areas
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guidelines, rules. and practices applied to already desig.
nated wilderness. One of the more important questions fits
neither category: What is the relationship between more
or less allocation and more or less management in meeting
wilderness demands?
Most of the questions identified in the preceding outline
have to do with policy and managemer.t. Among these. we
will concentrate mainly on policy questions because policy
making is the major reason for conducting a national
assessment. Issues and research pertaining mostly to man·
agement have been addressed in the publications resulting
from the National Wilderness Management Workshop

Interadion•. -Evaluate the interaction of wilderness
with outside·of·wilderness air, water, soil, {aunaJ, noraJ ,
and social conditions and changes.
M........ nt-Polic, K.lat.....i,..- Estimate and provide guidelines {or evaluating tradeoffs between management and allocation for meeting changing demands for
wilderness.
It is clear that the contents of the above six research

missions are highly interdependent. They ali deal with the
same designated or other roadIess areas. Obviously, then,
research applied to these missions must be highly coor·
dinated within a common framework and definitional
structure. The RPA Asse5Sment seems to provide the
early stages of a feasible framework. RPA also provides a
targeted end use for this poJicy-oriented wilderness

(Moscow. 10. October 1983).
Among policy·related questions are those that are
researchable and those that are not because their answers
must be derived through political or other social choices.
Below we have identified the policy·oriented questions that
we perceive to be researchable and. therefore, which
define a wilderness assessment research agenda. Identi·
fication of researchable questions is based on two criteria:
1. The question can be addressed and information provided without having to make a value judgment in terms
of "what should be."
2. The question asks how to measure, identify, or
predict some attribute of wilderness demand or supply
(methodology); it seeks to portray meanings, orderings.
changes. or differences that are relevant (description); or
it addresses a need for a meaningful framework for
abstrac ting. understanding. and predicting wilderness
resou rce or user behavior changes (theory development).
The priority we have placed upon t he researchable ques·
tions reflects: (1) the immediacy of the need to know
because the issue addressed is currently pressing. and (2)
the importance of developing the method. description. or
theory as an essential ingredient for improvi ng wilderness
assessment capability.
Following in highly abstract form are our pe rceptions of
the six highest priority missions for wilderness assessment
research. An essential first step in undertaking such a
research effort must be to pro\'ide a model. system. or
definitional framework within which to comprehensively
consider and analyze the values. benefits. management
concerns. and resource attributes of wilderness.
Benefit8. -Conceptualize. test. and speci fy the units of
measure and the methods of measuring and projecting the
experiential attributes, values, and benefits of wilderness
in terms suitable for policy evaluation and decisionmaking.
Vicarious Vatues.-Provide definitions and methods for
estimating and develop estimates of the existence. option.
and bequest values of ~\·ilde rn ess.
Resources .-Develop a wilderness resource evaluation
model that (1) represents the multiple resource dimensions
relevant to the various human values attached to wilder·
ness (recreational and nonrecreational). and (2) represents
the biolOgica l and physical properties and interactions of
wilderness.
Recreational Capacity.-Develop efficient measures of
the recreational capacity and of the interactions of recrea·
tional use with the natural system dynamics of wilderness.

research. Symbiotically. the RPA Wilderness A.....ment
can benefit not only from the data and analyses that
would resuJt from this research agenda, but also from the
evolution of understanding and resultant improvements in
an assessment framework that would now from increased
understanding. Thus, it is further obvious that benefits
may be reaJized with a solid connection between the
Wilderness Assessment process and a coordinated policy
research program.

NEED FOR CONTINUOUS
ASSESSMENT AND RESEARCH
The wilderness assessment has three main components:
(1) examination of the status of and changes in demands

and supplies of wilderness resources; (2) projection of
future changes and the social, economic, and environmen·
tal consequences of those changes; and (3) interpretation
of the implications of the current and probq,ble future
situations for legislation, policy. and management. Re·
search provides the methods and data for measuring
change and the theory for interpreting its implications.
The process of change is continuous. so continuing
research is needed to incorporate new knowledge into our
accumulated. body of knowledge and methods. New knowl·
edge. beyond that for periodic assessments, is needed to
meet the needs of decisionmakers as they face continuous·
ly unfoldi ng developments. One outstanding example is the
need for data and methods to support the implementation
and monitoring phases of the land management planning
mandated for National Forests. Previous land planning
work has been hampered by voids in data and methods.
The need for ongoing wilderness policy research. then, is
driven not only by the need for a periodic snapshot of the
dema nd and supply situation (an assessment report) but
also by the continuing now of questions and issues
wrought by a society in flux. Over our short history of
in tensive. one·at·a·time peeks at where we are (for exam·
pie. the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission
of 1960. the Public Land Law 8.eview Commission of
1970. the Outdoor Recreation Policy Review Group of
1982. and the President's Comm ission on Americans Out·
doors of 1985). it has become painfully obvious that we
need a conti nuous assessment and research process. Each
time we stop to take this peek. we discover and bemoan
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the Iod< of data, rnethoda, and f o _ . Each time we
vow to do somethi", obout it, SO that next time we will be
prepored to satiIty .-II and answer question•.
'\'be Preoident'. CoIllJlliloioD on AmericanII Outdoora i.
likely to c:hoooe not to eumine in detaiJ tl1e demand and
supply situation in the United S _ simply becauae it
does not hav. tl1e time or ~ to pnerate tl1e in·
formation. '\'be . - r y information eertainly doea not
oIready exiat. Tb... far, ...., time • new need hu sur·
faced,
have suffered from the void of an o","i",
_ t and raareb pn>II'&III that would maintain and
update contin\lOUlly the data, _ , and anaIywea
needed to make fully informed judcmenta.
'\'be current orpniation of tile F _ Serviee'. RPA
A...-nent eoaId be the IIIPmi"I of • IlION comprehen·
sive onc<>inc partDenIIip _ _ ~ raareb and
policy enIuatioft. r.-liDc ~ - " e r a have
been liked to review • pr.-I outline of anaIyaia plana
and need&. Tho)' han IiIaroII qaooIioao belieYed to reprolent aipificaDt burien to earrJiDc out the intended
anaIy.... a..-._ the 1IpCOIIIiDc RPA WiIdemeu Aueument is _
within • raareb project at AtbenI, GA, •
vehicle emt. lur punuiDc raareb before, cIuriDc, and
after tl1e _ t . Involvement of key ~bera providea a tap to tl1e . . - eurm1t knowledp and ted!noIcJcy.
It providea an inter1Ke with tl1e npertioe needed to ad·
drea voids in Imowledp and todmoIotrJ. It is our hope
that somethi", lik. the eurm1t marriap between the
RPA "-eDt and raareb can be continued so that
w. can avoid the cootIy stop-start mode so typical of
regional and national pIanniJ1I and _ n t .

w.
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THE ROLE OF FIRE IN
WILDERNESS: A STATE·OF·
KNOWLEDGE REVIEW
Bruce M. Kilgore
such as air quality and the implcts of fire on visitor
experiences. While solid data from ..ny source have been
sought. there tend! to be a geographical emphasis on the
Western United States. largely because much of the pri·
mary wilderness re~ource and researc h results tend to
focu s there.

ABSTRACT
L il~."rt

frcmt

IAt Urtittd Stain. Canada. and
AKltraiid if rn,~ to n mmariu lnlolC1~dgt (o"c"" i"g
fir< Aiotory.
of fi .... fin I><I«noio•. v'hat is
" Mlural . .. 1M rolt of Indian bwMling. tM role of p,.t~·
cribtd jim. tffem Oft, wildlife. iru«i3 and d iuaM. and
nMtrintt cyciirtg. aJld tAt rolt of aland rtpIcut'1M1l1 fira i n
wilthrntu tcOIY.1mLI. Oppqrt,." itits artd prion'tin for
fortlwr . twd, Oft, tM rolt o/fort j,. tl.:ilduneu art /JUg!/t. ,td. U"ruolt'f1l qunt ioNl and problnn.3 art prf!sn! tt ri.

-ff-

INTRODUCTION
Research on the role of fire in natural ecosystems and.
spec:mcaUy. the impacts of ftre on wilderness values. has
been an important part of fire research in the past few

decodos. Pyne 119851 IHt. that wilderness fire
" reoriented fire research into hiological topics and fu-e
effects at larp. both ecological and economic: ' It also
compellod a fundamental _ation 01 wildland f"..
into two broad c.tesories. wild and pre5Cribed.
This peper will attempt to summarize what we know
about III the fn history of VulOUS wilderness ec~
systems; 121 fire effects in these wilderness ecosystems:
131 1ft behavior in _
ocooystems: and 141 "wilder·
neM fft.·· involviq such special philosophicaJ concerns
as la) .hat is " natural:" Ibl the role of Indian burning:
frl tbe role of planDtd or scheduled prescribed ri rn : and
Id, the role of high-intensity. stand-replacing fires in
these natural fCosystems.
Conceptually. the role of fire in all ecosystem!
manaced for natural values-such as research natural
areas (Kilgore 19841-is of concern. In practice. the domi·
nant management interHt and primary research information to date come from the large wildemn! units in
National Forests and National Parks where im pacts
from adjacent manaced n getation are Ins. Hence. I will
tend to focus discuuion primarily on thew areas. while
attemptin, to di.5CU" principles and insights tb.t will be
meaningful in any ecosystem manaaed for nltural
values.
I will rely primarily on dlta from literature pu blished
in the United States. Australia. and Canada. beclUse. I!
Par!JOflJ 11981) noted. with the uception of " Au!tralia
and parts of Africa. when prHCribed burning ... h..,
been utilized ... to perpetuate native communi tin for
many yean IHodpon 1967: PIUUjps 1974'. there i! liule
evidence of ocher countries showing interest fin using
fire to maintain natural ec08ystems~ " Emphasis will be
on the effect.! of fire on rHOUI'Ce!I . with oo1y minor refer·
ence to relltionships involving human use of wilderness.

effects fit? " IVan Wagner. personal communication
19851. My answer is t hat if wilderness fire research is
restricted to direct. management·oriented studies. then it
becomes very narrow and somew hat isolated from the
data most needed to make it useful. If not so re!tricted.
it becomes very broad a nd includes much of fire effects
research in general . For the purpose! of this discussion.
therefore. wilderness fire research includes III studies of
fire hi! tory. beha'ldor. and effects that apply to
ecosystem! most strongly involved with wilderness.
parks. and ot her natural areas: and 12, special studies to
determine wh at is " na t ural. " involv ing both philosophi·
cal and policy matters as these relate to Indian burning.
agency' ignited fires. the role of high-inten!ity. !!tandreplacing fires. and t he impact of fire suppression on fu el
accumulation and fores t st ructu re.

The Role of Philosophy and Policy

Shifting Focus of Fire Research

Elements of philosophy and policy have considerably
influenced research on wildeme!! fire. Factual data on
the role of fire in various ecosystems. involving both fire
history and fire effects. provided the ecological and theoretical basis for fire management IKilgore 19i6) and for
research on wilderness fire. The need for additional
research on the " natural " role of fire and philosophical
support for accepting what is " natural " in wilderness
ecosystems were emphasized to managers and the public
by the popular lsometimes almos t poetic' and Widely
recognized ecological statements of three men- one a
man ager. the other two scientists - who had broad vision
and philosophical'ecological bent. These men were:
III Robert Marshall . one of the original founders of The
Wilderne!s Society lsee Winter 1984 issue of Wilc:It'mH8 .
quarterly pubtication of The Wilderness Society': 12, AJdo
Leopold. the father of game management. who was
closely associated with Marshall in establishing the first
National Fore!t Wilderness-t he Gila in New Mexico
ILeopoid 1921. 19491: and 131 A. Starker Leopold. one 01
Aida'! sons. who was chairman of the com mittee that
prepared the widely quoted Leopold Report of 1963
ILeopoid and others 19631. That report made major
recommendat ions fer revi!ion of National Park Service
resource management policy. including fire management .
Impetus for work done by National Park Service scientists land by ot her agencies as weill was provided by the
Leopold Report. For the Park Service. this was supplemented by direct consultat ion with Starker Leopold.
who served briefly as its chief scientist . His personal
involvement was extremely important- both scientifi·
caUy and politically-in implementing the first natural
fire zones in Sequoia· Kin" Canyon National Parks in
1968 and in gainin, support for init iat ing early research
on the impacts of fire in these wilderness zones.

Initial emph asis in fire effects research was on how to
improve fire ! uppress ion techniques and on ca!e studies
of damage caused by fire in given Kosystems (Show and
Kotok 1924. 1930'. ~l ost of these studies were not car·
ried out in natural systems. Federal and S tate land
management agencies were so committed t o total exclu·
sian of fire t hat there was " reluctance to promote
researc h or release results which seemed t o jeopardize
success" of ot her agency fire projects suc h as fire suppression ISchiff 19621.
This early emphasis on t he negati ve aspects of fi re -or
fire damage - was gradually changed by t he work of such
early plant ecolog;sts as Clements. Cowie!. Hall.
.
Ramaley . and Cooper !Bock 19i61 working largely With
lodgepole pine IPin us co nto ,.ta l and ponderosa pine
IPinu ! pondf'ro!a l. In ad dit ion. a group of fire scientist!
in the South known 8'j t he " Dixie Pioneers" IKomarek
19731 challenged the concept that all fires are bad. This
group of four men included a forester (Chapman 191 21. a
bot anist (Harper 19131. an animal hu sbandman IGreene
19311. a wildlife !cientist tStoddard 1935'. and several
Forest Service !!cienti sts from southern experiment !Iota'
tions IHey ward nnd Burnette 19341. In combination. the
work of these southern fire "cie ntis ts ~howed that
prescribed hu rn ing could be benpficial to longleaf pine.
cattle. and quail without d amaging the chemical composit ion of fore!t soi ls in t he regi nn.
Western counle rp a r ~,:; to t hese sout hern scienti st s
included t wo fo reste r ~ wi t h t he Bureau of Indi an AHairs
IB I AI Rnd a fore! try profes-or in Cali forn ia. The combined ponderosa pine research nnd experimental managt"'
ment efforts of I-' orold Weaver 119431 in Washington.
Oregon. and Ari1.lIna . ~Iorry Knllander in Arizona. and
Harold Biswell of th e Univer"llty of Californ ia at
Berkelev led to three concl u! ion! : II I thot ponderosa pine
forests h od de\'eloped 10 nntu rt' with frequ ent low·
intensity fires: 121 t hat fir e exdu"lion ha! result.ed in
extreme fir e haz ard s tooay: and 131 t hat prescribed burn·
ing by means of lo w ·i n te n ~ ity fi r e~ can reduce fu els
while simu lating ot her ecological impact! of natural
burning IBisweli 196il. Early re4Jellrch nn the role of fire
in F.v e rglad e~ Na t iona l Pork in Fl orida lIt obe rt!lon 19531
and the Bou ndary Water!! Canoe Area \0 ~1 i nn e!o ta

GENERAL EVOLUTION OF
RESEARCH ON FIRE IN
WILDERNESS
In react ing to the concept of wilderness fire research.
C. E. Van Wagner once asked . " Is this a new division of
fire research in general? Where do the more traditional
fea tu res of fire beh. l ior and the biological results of fire

IHeinselman 1973' illustrated the importance of natural
rue questions beyond wntem wUdernns. More recently.
natural fue manqement programs implemented in
National Park! and National Forest Wilderne-sses in the
West have led to research results that further our under·
stand ing of the role of rire in natural ecosystems
IKilgore and Briggs 1972; Kilgore 1973a: Mutch 1974:
Despain and SeDers 1977: van Wagtendonk 1978:
Parsons and De8enedetti 19791.
Re!earch questions initially began as some form of
" How can we best suppress fires on all lands. includina
parks and wilderness?" This gradually changed: to such
sPf'Cific questions as " Does fire always cause soil erosion
and always harm wildlife? " Somewhere in the late 1950'5
and early 196O·s. we may have switched from a " fire is
bad" to a " fire is good " approach before moving to the
more objedive question. " How does fire aflKt various
resources Iwildlife. soil. wlter. and vegetation'?" Fire is
not always good. for wildlife or plants. Some papers seem
to imply that high plan tJanimal diversity in early succession means disturbance is good and old stands with
lower diversity are decadent. As applied to wildernns.
fire effects that best mimic the natural ecosystem are
good - they may be fr om eithe~ low or high intensity. frequent or very infrequent fires.
With the advent 01 the Leopold Report ILeopoid and
others 19631. the focu s shifted rapidly to the question of
whether fire could be alloweo t o burn in wilderness and
par k lands without damaging the resource. The current
research question ha' become " How can we best restore
fire to its natural role in wilderness? " Subques tions
involved include: 11' What is " natural? " IKilgore 1985b):
(2) what changes were caused by fire suppression? Ivan
Wagtendonk 1985: Habeck 1985: Brown 19851: 131 do we
need to use human-ignited prescribed fires to rest ore or
maintain a semblance of naturalness? IKilgore 1982:
Worf 1985: tucas 1985: Kilgore 1985a,: and 141 how precise do we need to be in re!ttoring vegetation in parks
and wildprness? lOon nick sen 1985: Bancroft and ot hers
1985: Parso ns and ot her!! 1986: Bonnicksen and S tone in
pres! l.

Development of Theoretical Structure of
Wilderness Fire Research
t\ backg round in basic ecologicaJ concepts is neces!!ary
to understand how w i ld erne~s ecosystems operate
IFranklin 19 7 ~1. We net>d knowledge of t he composition.
processe!J. and st ructure of forested and other wilderness
eco!!y! tems before "" e can study wilderness fire.
Fire lH~ndente . - One of the most fundam ent al can'
ceplS. on which all wild e rnl'~s fir e res("orch i! based. I!
t hal t he natural state of mos t ecosys tem!!! in wilderne!!!s.
park s. and other natura l arl'OS is fi re dependent . The
early work of Clements 11 9 10) in lodgepole pine.
Maissurow 11 93;,1 in whit t' pine /Pinll.'c montit-u /al .
Weaver 119~ 31 in pondero!A pine. Hobertson 119531 in
! uhclimax ! l a~ h pine ( Pinu ~ tl l/iutt;1 of EverglAdes
~ ati o nal Park. Spurr 11 954' in forests of It8sca Statt>
Park in Minnesota . and Coope r !l9611 in ponderosa pme
fo rests in Arizona helped strengthen thi! understa nding.
I\hlgren and Ahhcren 119601 synthes ized much of the
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geMraJ ecological effects literature available prior to

Fire Hiatory.- A second fundamental idea in the theoretical structure of wilderness ftre research is fire history. By fire history. we mean the frequency linterval
between ftresl. intensity or severity. and the sius and
5el.5Ons of past fires in a given ecosystem. Study of flre
history has come to be almO!t synonymous with study
of fn scars found in the radial growth patterns of both
softwood and hardwood tree Specih, Use of aerial photop'aphs for mapping stands arising after severe fires and
increment core dating of fire-origin ace classes on the
ground are other means of obtaining fue history information. particularly in forests in which stand·replacing
flreS are common. As an ezample. in his monumental
work in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area. Heinselman
119731 determined detoiIed .tand origin and fU"e year
maps and individual fire year dates for • I-million-acre
study area. His work included careful interpretation of
fn history since 1595. the role of climatic and physiographic factors. detailed discussions of paleoecological
evidence of fire. iBnition sources and fuel interactions.
and succession. diversity. and stability as they relate to
fn. H'!:inselman also established the concept of " natural
flte rotation : ' This concept is similar to Van Wagner's
" fu-e cycle" lpersonal communication 1978) and Tande's
11979) "fire return interval." The most complete current
bibliotlHPhy 01 fire history ,",on:h (MutroguiMppe
and others 19831 contains 520 references.
Fin ReciIllH.- The third major concept of wilderness
fire rHearch is fire regimes. defined by Heinselman
119851 as " the kind of flre activity that characterizes a
specific region: ' We ciusify ecO!ystems into varying fire
regimes made up of fac ' Jrs such as 111 fire type and
intensity ldistinguishing crown fll'es or severe surface
fires from low-intensit y surface flresl: 121 frequency or
return intervals typical for the vegetation type or ge0graphic unit; 131 size of area burned in a ty pical ecologically significant fire: 141 typical season of burning;
IS ) pattern of bum: and (6) severity or depth of bum
(Gill 1973: Hoi_lman 1978 . 1981 : Methven 1978:
Sando 1978: Keeley 19811. The first two facton are most
important in the fire regimes suggested by Heinselman
11978. 19811. Sando 119781. and Kilco... 119811.
Pyne 119841 sees fire regime as an " amorphous (and)
intuitive rather than rigorous , , , concept which ~ks to
reconcile the physical nature of fire with the biological
context within which it bums.·- While it attempts a
great deal in synthesizing broad ecological and physical
principle-! into a few categories. tbe fire regime concept
does lend a semblance of order to an otherwise very confusing. contradictory. and voluminous literature of fire
ecology that tends to be highly specific and dHCriptive
only of a panico) .. fire at a particular time and site
IPy ne 19841.

1960. HartHveldt and his colleagues at San Jaw State
College in CaUfomia conducted important ,tudies on the
role of fire in giant sequoia IMquoitJd#ndron gigant#uml
gTO\'es in Sequoia- Kings CUlyon and Yosemite National
Parb. California IHartesveldt 1964; Hartesveldt and
Horny 1967: Harvey and ...bon 19801. At the same
time. studi" in the sequoia· mixed coNfer fornt Weft
being carried out by BisweU and KiJ.sore IBisweU and
other. 1966. 1968: Kilgvt"1! and Di.weO 1971: ~
1973a.bl. AU of these studies confirmed the dependence
of these ecosystems on a regular recurrence of fn.
~lutch ' s 1970 paper in ~ was an important con'
ceptuaJ contribution. He hypothesized that. " Plant
communiti" may be ignited accidentaUy or randomly .
but the character of burning is not random.... Firedependent plant communities bum more re.clily than
nonfire.dependent communities because natural _lection
has fa vored development of charKteristic:s that make
them more nammable.·· The signiflcance of this h~
thesis is tremendous. At the risk of being anthropomorphic. ponderO!a pine and similar ftre-dependent
ecosystems. in effect. " make sure they bum" by dr0pping highly nammable dry pine needle5 at the hue of
the paren t tree annually; then when fire occurs. pines
gain a competitive advantage over other species that
occur in mixed conifer communities.
Fire performs a number of roles in most ecO!ystems or
plant communit iH. These can be summarized in various
v,'a~·s. but the followi ng eight statements paraphrase the
role-! previously suggested by Kilgore 11972. 1973bl.
Wright and Heinselman 119731. and Heinselman 11978):
I, f ire co n trol ~ plant community comp05ition.
~ . F i r~ terminates and renews succession.
Fire controls the !Kale of vegetation mosaic.
4, Fire regulaLH fuel accumu lations.
f ire controls nutrient cycles a nd Energy flow s.
f ire impiKts wildli fe habitat.
Fire interacts wit h insects and d iseaSf's,
1'1 Fire impacts produ ctivity. diversity. and stability of
t he ecosyste m_

From 1962 LO 1976, thf> annuaJ ProcH'CIinl8 or the Tal.
TimMr Fire uoto,(y ConrereDft provided an important
forum for e;ll change of ecologicaJ knowledge about such
~ ffects of fire In fire-dependent ecosystems. Since 1970.
an ~e r·i nc reasi ng number of research reports on the fl1e
ecology of various vegetation types have been published,
~hn y ha ve been summarized in books. review articles. or
annotated bibliographies IWright and Heinselman 1973;
Kozlows ki a nd AhlgTen 1974: Baker 1975; Heinselman
197~ . ~I ooney and ot hers 1981 ; Wright and Bailey 19821.
" growing numMr of sym p05ia have been held in various part!l of the United S tates. Australia. and Canada.
whe-re SCientis ts and managtrs have discussed the role of
f lrt· In va raous ~a phic areas and vegetation types:
proceedings have been pu blisht'd summarizing thew
Ideas. Most recent among theM a re the symposia on
meditenanean-f'l imate KO!ystems IMooney and Conrad
1977: Conrad and Oec:hel 19821: Au.tralio (Gill and
others 19811: and wilderness. parks . and other natural
are" ILotan and others 19851.

Development of Wilderne88 Fire Research
Methods
BroedJy speaking. fire rnearch can either 11) foUow a
process of developin, theoretical models of wildland fire
interactions with veptation and fuels in various KC>
systems and then checking how well such models can
predict real-world situationa; or 121 use a more empirical
approech. emphuizina observations and meuurementl

of real-life interactions among fire. vegetation .• nd fuels.
with 011 their complexity. While there are hundreds of
physical. biolotJical. and socio«onomic model.! related to
wiklland fire manaaement to date ISimard 198 1~1. m~h
is IKking in the way of theory. dat a. and experience to
the short history of modeling in fire management. ;\
numbft of models and their related support systems
IRothermel 19801 hove been deveklped in t~ Ii... .
behavior field that appear to M extremely u!M!fulm
reprHftlting fuels for estimating fire behav~or. but re!a.
tively few models try to integrate chan~ I~ ,,' ege~ahon
and fuels over time with fire frequency and IntenSity. AU
have integrated the theoretic.1 and empirical .pproachl'l
due to lack of data.
E x.mlMes of theM more complex model s are FYRCYl.
Ivan Wagtendonk 19721. a compuler m~el of. the ~atural
fire cycle that simulates fuel acc~mul~hons. h,htDlDg
fires. and subsequent fuel ~u~t1ons I~ frequent. low·
intensity surface fire regimes in the Sterra Ne",a~a;
FORfLOR IA~ 19731. which wa~ dev~l~ ~~ In,,'esti,ate erosion hazards caused by hghtDing Ignlhons; a
structural model developed by 80nnicksen and Stone
11982blthat predicts ace. number Of. \'ert~cal la!ers. and
species composition of tree qgre,auons In a glint
sequoia· mixed conifer fore!t: ~ a .,ap model of succes·
sion in mixftl conifer forest uSing fire IKerc~er and
Anlrod 19A41 as ciled in Agee and Huff Ithls proceed·
ingsl. Several of these models have s h ortco~ ings h,'an
Wagtendonk 19851. The original FYRCYL d!d not ha,,'e a
vegetation subroutine. !K) eff«ts of SUCcesSIOn. and fuel
accumulation were not considered. while 8onntCkse~ and
S tone's 11982bl model c id not produce fire frequenCies
and intensities. ,\ re"'ised recent FY RCYl. model ",'an
Wagtendonk 19851 comhines vegctu~ion. fuel. ~eather.
and light ning to simulate fi res lh at mtera_ct w~lh v~geta
tion and fuels and predicts efft"Cts of no h re. hghtm",
fire. and suppression ~enarios on fu el ent'rgy . basal
area. and density by species.
Another approach is the ~mpiricalJ field method
emphasizing ohSt"r\"at ions and measur(>menl s of real (orn t fires. Fire rt'St'arch in Canad a ha!l tended t o follow
this method IVan Wagner 198-11, Theory was not.
.
ignored: phy~ics and math complemented ~sent lDl field
observation~ but n('\'cr !iuppl anted th~m. The drawbacks
of thi~ strategy are t hat indepl' ndent va ri ables are It'S.!
controllable and th.. res ult !'! of a pnrliculur sludy ar~ 1(>55
widely applil-able. Yet t he cnmbu"tioll prOt'(I!is : and It !'I
impacts were felt to bt, so com ple x that moo~hnf!f rore9t
fires in the laboratory would he I~s proouctlve t~ un let ting the forest be t he empirical inlegrator of ull fir"
..
effects. short-term and lonK·term .
Fire Hiat.". MethocloIOC.- Looking !ipt-,(,lhClIll~ lit
research methods used in fire hiSlUry . tWIl o( t.ht! IInpor
tant early puhlicatiun'l dC~II.: ribi nK use f,f tre.'·nnjr( H.'l· hnoiOlY for determ ini ng nrc hi!ilory were t~"~~ hy.
Clements 119101 workin g with looK"pe'lle plm~ ~n <,ulnrndo
and Weaver 119!) 1I ""orking v,'ith pondf~rn~n PI Ol'
many
area" of the West . The recent i ncrell~ n,,"I'l1 fo~ anfor·
mation about post fire history in gf.'n(>ral land fir e
frequency specificallyl t o support wilderncs!I fir e management propsms has «Ivf'n a tremendou~ push l ~ deve.lop,
nwnt of more sophisticated lind pnll·t kal tt·.·hmqtU'!'I an
fire history ftOMsrch .

St'I1l{' of t h(' upprnad1t!s now in use to determine. fire
frequenc)' . fire in ll·n !'l ity. nnd fire !'I~ze in various wilderness ecosy~h'lII~ IAIl'Xlinder 19801anclude:
I . Use of IN,l h mnclt'rn fi re rt.'C ords and prewtdemeat.
"'ritten rt'C."ord~ <oul'h a" .·arly diaries and maps by Jesuit
priesl s ur explon'r ~ anti n 'porls uf eurly governnwnt
ag~ncy penmnnel.
..
'
2. Use of mill rt'Cnrds (If Ind mn [are" Il.ewl~ 1977.
198U . 19t'l fJ; Hur rell 1 9~O. 19~ I).
:}, Us.e nf uf'rlal phutographs and ~.tellite imapry to
map fi rc pall t'rn s ur l1lusaics 11Iein!elman 1973: Tande
1979: '\lexandt'r 1980: lI aw ke~ 198m.
... n,.t akinJ{ ea rly photograph s from the same photo
site to illustrat e ngelative l"hanges in the a~ of
firf~ IPrng\ll ~k •• 1974: (i rllcll 19~fl. 1983: Hou ~ton 1982).
fl , J1t!\'elnpmellt (If <otand ori~dn nnd fire history maps
from fures t inventor) map!! plus stand age dati.
.
6. Use of dl.ndroclilllatological lechniques to det.ennane
rdat.ionships .Ir 1)II."t d inlflt e to fire history IAlexander'

1978. 19801.
I , .!'Ie of pah.'1M:1iI1lAl ic rl"l'on struction techniques
involving charcoal "lrilligraphy and charcoal·poIIen
analy~t'.!'l IT('r;:I~lIm(' I ~67: Swain 1973; Weeks 197~:
Cw ~'nar 19ii . ;\l!'hrllll!er and ot hl'rs 1977; Hemphill
1 9~:J; Smi t h l ~toj :\I
.
.
•
S. lutn llUter IIltldl'lin/rl of :oiwnd-a.Ke dass dlstrlbutlOft
prnj•.\.til,n o; .. \I'r lim.' I"';ufninl! and othe~s 19~1. 80th
\'IID \\" (I~lf'ncit)l1k II ~17~ 1 ami "Io!t.,(' lind f ~t'welhng ."983)
uSt.'1.1 d inHltlr d ft l ~1 with .. pn·ud data tel !"Imul~tt' fare frequenl'Y. ralh,-'r t h:1I1 r('lyi n~ nil :tJ{f> elK!'!" or fire !'Car

da~~I. U~e Qf In''' rl n~ ir.cn·nwnt cnres from fire-initiated
...tfind ... and fin' "C;Ir da"t fr om cruss we tions or wedps
fr um f'lt h.'r llt'ad 11r Ih' i n~ 1rt'(·S Ln determine interval"
bt.t\H't'n fir.·.. lUll 1 "'''11\1" intlil·tltinn .. of ureul ex hmt of
tirt' .. ,,"d fir.' 1I\ " ' n"IIIt' ~
Tht' mu"l " 4111 1111011 IIwth"d nf dt''''rm ini ng .fire his.t~
in forl' .. t ~ j" !.V (lOll inlo( fir. ' ,,(·ur.; u:-: in ..:: t l'C hnaques Slmil.
to I hl)~f> d'>n\OIM,'(1 in fl.·ndrochrnnnII1KY: this i~ ~ult"
p\t'OIcnl l..'tl hy incn' ll!!'nl ,'lIrc n'~·o"lq. !rnm st unds that
orijr(illntl,<1 ~Ih.e r hi)!h·inll·lI 5l lty hrf'!". 1h..e stan~ard f~m
of l hi .. IlOChni111lf' tArnll III HI :-i llloc k 197 II h~~ five main
sh'P"I t~kHlld .. 1'1)00.11 Th.·..t · "I.')t" nnd t heir strengths
nnd wl'aknf'';'' '''' Hrt'
I, !-'df'1"i"l1 IIr o,:llH pl" .. It 1"1 I '''I .. . ·ntial thl't they be
.;t rat iti,'(1 j n l " tlllll l t·"( p,·cl,·li I,· hllv" o.:imil"r fire U(~ur
ren"" 111"1 h.·hn\' ior 11<111-:111" ;,ntl "1":\\'1"1" I ~)j~: Mdlrtde
1 9~:U f"r ~r ..uw .. 1 11111:1 ttl Iw "" ·;lIl1n~ tul.
2. H,-m. tval flf "IHllph'~ frllm trec"; Teehni'l~If~ '4 ranp
fnllTl l'fll1lplt'h' c-rn<o<o <0,...:1it.n". wt'dKe~, nnd thin wafers
III .. ill"ellnllll nJ7 :I: r.. 1c-ftr ifl,' l.IIul Luvl!n 1976: Arno and
Sm'('k 1 ~71 : n il·!t·l'kh IIJ~nbllCl increment (nre~ lleast
atTtlrnl l'. hUI II I.... It-••-., 1I 11 1'"rl (In wil,lernl'~~ n'!Wurcl!~'
111o'l!l ..t.III,an l! r;1't In \ It·, ;IIHiI·r 1!I)oIU: !\'l pans 198m.
:1 1)/l 1 1I1'~ f,'" ..t·,lr .. \1 !11 111 1""""'1110,( hen' invoh'e
hll rl;'(' I'~ni/,ill~: 111 " '-\ ur" ;" Id "'·I,:.an,III''':: them from
v,'uund .. cllu"",1 h \ Ir.... t ~ rtu·k. rullt mt. in~ts. or other
S(lUrCl'~ IUnw al1ll ill llt'r " 1~7 .1 . Mdtride 1983 : Stuart and
nl h"r'i 19~:) 1. tl llI l lhl I1d 'i.. in)!. di~n'nl i nuous. or false
rin~ ... T lw IlI ttl'r 11whl"IIIOI rlln be 'iolvt>tJ by cl'05~atinc
IMull nm' 1I11t1" tht·r .. 191't:! 1. mUll'hinK II rinK pattern of
wid,' IHl'd nun,'\\" I \III! ~ h Ul n ' " " - "Jlt....·i Olen lo unother. or
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~hrou~h U3e of recent. more sophisticated techniqu~s
In volVl~' :I·ray density m.asurem~nts and comput~r
proc~s lng of data (Parker 1972t. Achievin, greater
K curacy t hrough cfO!llsdating. howe,,'er. is tim~ consum.
in, and eltPfttsive. and not always necessary.
... Summarizing fire data: Individual fire dat~s are
t~en combint'd to produce mast~r fire chronologies for a
sIZable area or composite fire intervals for a smaller area
I~mo .and Sneck 1977: Kil,are and Taylor 1979:
Dletench 1980: Amo and Pettorson 1983).
5. Calcu lation of m~an fire-free intervals: Such inter.
vals can be calculated for different sin areas. different
uJ)e'ru or elevations. different habitat types. different
historical time periods. and diffft'ent sizes and inttonsities
of fires IKilgore and Taylor 1979: McBride 19831 The
sin of area being considert'd is extremely i mpor~ant in
d~termining intervals bet"~ firt"5. This can be calcu.
lated for the individual tree. a small group of tree!!. a
large !ltand 120().800 acres I. or an entire "at~rshed or for.
est region IKil,are and Taylor 1979; McBrid~ 1983: Arno
and P~ter!-On 1983: Diet~rich and Sw~tnam 19841. In
general. the largt!r the unit size. the gnater th~ number
of fi~ alld t he shorter the interval between them with.
out any basic change in K osystem funct ion IKil,are
1?8 t I. A~o and Peterson 11983t SU~ted that smalJer
~i.ud urnts ma.y be best in are:.., where trees are long.
hved. and re~dy fire SC8.lTed. while lar~r units may be
reqwnd to piece to~ther fire history in area! where the
'oldes~ surviving tr~ are M'attered or very resistant to
scamng.
Fire E~KU MethocioIOC. -A number of study designs
and techruques have been used to measure t he broad
:pect~~ of variabl~ iO\ ~ved in the effects of various
Inten.!!lll ie-! of fire on different vegetative types and
ecosystems. A fairl y standard ezperimental design for
obtaining such fire effect.s data from prescribed burning
I ~ Kilgore .1971a.b. 1973a: Agee 1973: van Wagtendonk
19741 IS outhned by t hese si:l steps:
I Oe"'eJop t@!i table hypothese! from a specific problem statement.
2. Dtocide on applicable method! aftt"r 5etti ng up an
appropriate uperimentaJ d@!iign .
3. Establish wveraJ experimental burn plot! or tran.
sec:t.s a~d control plot! or transects: measure appropriate
ve~tatl \'e. fuel". ~il. water. air. or wildlife variables
prior to the bu rn .
a Burn the !ite! under known weuther and fire
beha vior para.meten
5 Make postbum rnea.!!lurements of the "ame variahles
on both bum and cont rol plots.
6 AnaJ~le t~ cha nge! in "'anables dUll to impact of
t~ gt ven Inten.!lty of preM'ribed fire under known
weather condition "
Dependi ng ~n the OOJKtl"·e". such before. du ring.
and after "tudle! of fire Impacts can be dirKted toward
g.a ,hering data and analyzi ng effect! by particular ! pe.
CJeS; ecosystems or vegetation ty pes: pa rticular well.
known fir H: specifac variable! of intere! t. such a.!!l fuels
or wildlife: geographiC region: or long·term e ffKt! Imore
t.han 10 yeant. ElI:.m ple! of these sill: approac he-! are:
I f ire impact.!!l by speci~. such a., ponderosa pine
ICIJOpt'r 19601. giant sequoia IHarte!veldt 1964: Harvey

and others J9801. redwood I&quoia sernperl)iN!nsl IVeirs
19821. lodgepole pine ITaylor 19691.
2. Fire effects by ecosystems or vegetation types.
! uch a! California rfd fir (Abies magnifica) forest!
IKilgore 1971bl. sequoia· mixed conifer forest fKilgore
1973a). ponderosa pine/western larch fLan'x
occidentalis"Douglas·fir IPuudot suga men~iesii) ILunan
• nd Habeck 19731.
3. Fire effects by particular wildfire. such as three
hi!~ricaJ fires in Olympic National Park. WA fA gee and
Smith 19841: the Independence Fire of 1979. SeJway.
Bitterroot Wilderness. 10. the large!!lt natural fire to
burn to date under wilderness fire programs IKeown
1980. 1985al; the Little Sioux Fire of 1971. Boundary
Waters Canoe Area. MN IBooks and others 19711.
.t. Fire effKts by impacts on specific variables. such
as: fal fuel! fPickford and others 1977; Agee and others
19781: fb) crown scorch IVan Wagner 19731: Icl crown· fire
~tenti~ IKil,are and Sando 1975): Idl seedling germina.
tlon IKtI,are and BisweU 19711; lei hydrologic properties
or water quality IAgee 1973); If) wildlife. generalJy. or
specific sJ)e'ries or groups of species such as birds
.Kilgore 1971a: Koehler and Horncxker 19771: and
II'I insects or di3etl!le 'Gara and others 19851.
5. Fire effects by geographic r~gion or wilderne!lS.
such 8.! Selway·Bitterroot Wilderne!lS. ID IHabeck 1976):
Sequoia National Park. CA IVankat 1970): Boundary
Waten Canoe Area. MN IHeinselman 19731.
6. Long·term fire effects. such as Lyon 's 11976. 1984)
2 1 years of postfire change or chronosequence

~:;~~~~; ~~:~~"y substituting space for time ITaylor
While the study designs noted above have in !ome
~ase~ been developed with wiJderne!lS fire research needs
mind. the particular techniques used to measure
individual variabln are almO!lt always standard methods
~tilized in aH studies of vegetation. soil. water. and wildhfe w~rk. and. h~nce. will not be discusseO 1lp!Cifically.
De!ICnptlOns of such standard techniques can be found
as foHows:
1ft

Fuel quantity methods
Fuel moist ure methods
Wea ther measurements
Fire variables
Vegetation sampling
methods

Smoke and air quality
met hods
Water quality methods
Soil exposure methods

Brown and others 1982
Norum and FiM'her 1980
Sackett 1980
Fischer and Hardy 1976
Rothermel and Deeming
1980
Brown and others 1982
Britten and Clark 1981
van Wagtendonk and
others 1982

Mobley and others 1976
Ponce 1980
Gleason 1957
Beaufait and other! 1977
Wildlife populations and
Nudds 1977
habitat mea~urements
Giles 1969
Kendeigh 194.
. Fire Beha.~or MethodololY. - Measuring fire b.havior
IS extremely Important for meaningful interpretation of

TheM issUe!! are strongly intertwined. and I wiD not
attempt to eddress them separately. Any special
methods or techniques developed to addrns these i!Sues
might be thoqht of .. wilderneo. fin methods.
Several studies have been carried out recently in
Sequoia· Kinp Canyon National Parks. CA. to measure
unnatural fuel lCCUInulation because of sUPPrHaion of
fire IPorson. 1978: Parson. and DeBenedeUi 19791.
Traditional fuel measurement techniques were used in
these studies. althouah special interpretation was given
to ponib&e chanps becauee of rue suppression. The
authors abo thoroughly analyzed any suppres!ion'
related chUll" in species composition. age structure.
and densities of different size claues of each specie!!l.
Sophisticated methods involving Hveral point·pattern
analYSis techniques have been employed recently by
Bonrticksen and Stone 11981. 1982bl. Th... techriiques
were used to characterize both the present and the
presettlement horizontal structure of giant sequoia·
mixed conifer forest! u mosaics of ho~neous vegeta·
tive units caUed awegations. These mosaics of -..regations chance with respect to each other in both space
and time IS trees within them grow older and are
replaced by younger trees. The proportion of the forest
represented by anyone age class or specie! mix. how·
ever. will remain about the same IBonnicksen and Stone
1982b). The absence of ftre in this frequent. tow·intensity
fU'e regime for the past 50 to 100 years has apparently
aUowed an abnormal number of aggregations dominated
by younpr ap du! true fir to become pote-sized or
mature fir.
A method being used to determine effects of allowing
natural flf'6 to burn involves establish ing plou on
several previous fires of known ages. Such chronosequence approaches carefuUy substitute space for time.
Researchers then analyze regrowth of tree and shrub
vegetation over t ime with respect to apparent fire inten·
sity and severity. climatic factors. and v~getative poten·
tial fTaylor 1969: Agee and Smith 1984).

firf' pffecu information tVan Wagner and Methven 1978;
Methven 1978'. Most moniloring efforts on wilderness
fires are aimed at obtaining information on fire behavior
and weather to u!ure managers that a given prescribed
fue is behaving as predicted or to allow prediction of
movement of a wildfire during the nest few hours or
days. in terms of human safety and impact on property.
Variables usually meuured are flame length and rate of
spread: techniques for making these measurements are
covered by Rothermel and Rinehart t19831. From thew
measurements. fire line inten!ity and heat per unit area
can be calculated IRothermel and Deeming 19801. Tech·
niques for predicting and "timBting rate of spread.
flame length. and ftre line intensity include nomOtrraphs
IAlbirti 19761. the hand-held calculator IBurgan 19791•
and computer systems such 115 BERA VE IBurgan and
Rothermel 1984: Andrews 1986'. These techniqu" are
compiled in a manuaJ for field use by Rothermel 11983'.
Fire behavior predictions are useful in wildeme!!ls fire
programs for projecting fll'e size. perimeter 'eftlth. and
area growth IKeown 1985bl. including how large a ftre
may become. Where size has been used by manqers as
a prescription criterion. as in Gila Wildem"s fire plans
IKilgore 19821. this is a highly important e!!Itimate. The
present techniques for predicting spotting distance
IAlbini 19791 and the current effort to predict crown fire
potential IFahnestock 1970: Rothermel 1983: Keown
1985 bl offer possible assistance to wilderness fire
managers in judging the likelihood of major changes in
overall fire activity. including con sideration of threat to
human life. property. and nonwilderness lands.
F~w studies of fire behavior in wilderness have quanti·
fied flame length and spread rate and correlated them
with fire effects data. In a recent study in YOHmite
~ a t io nal Park. CA. behavior predictions and observa·
tions were made for more than 230 plots that were
burned with pre!ICribed fires in six fuel type!. ranging
from ponderosa pine through mixed conifer and true fir
IAbif'5 spp.I to montane chaparral Ivan Wagtendonk and
Botti 19841. Both the National Fire- Danger Rating
Svs tem INFDRS) and the Fire Behavior Pred iction
S}'stem IFBPSI tended to overpredict rat" of spread
and name lengths for many plots. but underpredict ions
w~r~ common in the mixed conifer and montane chapar·
ral types. "U ntil custom·built fuel models become availa·
ble. the NFD RS and FBPS will remain the best predic·
tors of fire behavior " Ivan Wagtendonk and Botti 1984).
Wildernes. Fire MethodololJ.-Few studies are unique
to wilderness or park environments. and hence relatively
little has been developed to date that can be thought of
85 unique methodology for wilderness fire. The types of
studies coming closest to this would be those addressi ng
four issues:
1. What is " natural? "
2. How much fuel has accu mulated because of fire
suppre!l5ion?
3. What change! in forest st ructu re ha ve resulted
from fire suppres!ion Iboth changes within stands and
changes in the mosaic of vegetation communities)?
4. What have been the impacts of allowing natural
fires to bum?

RESEARCH RESULTS: RELATIVELY
WELL-SUPPORTED KNOWLEDGE
Wilderness fire research is summarized with resu lt s
from segments of general fire research on fire history .
fire behavior. and fire effects . We know a fair amount
about the role of fire in various ecosystems. a fter
70 years of research on particular regions. ecosystems. or
species.
While many of these studies were not undertaken in
wilderness or parks. the results will be valid for such
areas. provided there were no major man·caused modifi ·
cations of t he vegetation or ecosystem being studied .
Recent work carried out directly in park and wilderness
units can be used to cross-check results from earlier
studies in relatively unmodified but nonwilderness
vegetative communitie!.
The concept of fire regime! is a use ful framework
around which to organize existing fire research knowl·
edge. I wiD UM the follow ing fire regimes for this
purpose:
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Ponderosa Pine Forest.- Fire frequencies in presettlement ponderosa pine forest varil'd from 2 to 18 years in
different parts of its range. with 5 to 12 years bei.n g
typical Itable 11. Fires were probably somewhat more frequent in some climax pine forests than seral !ltands. Little data are available on fire sizes. In the Gila Wilderness
of New Mexico, Swetnam and Dieterich (1985) found
3.000 acres to be a conservative estimate of fire size,
although they also found smaller fires recorded on only a
few trees.
Mixed Conifer Fore_t.-In mixed conifer forests where
such species as white fir (Abie$ concolorl, Douglas-fir.
giant sequoia. sugar pine IPinus lamb,rtiana), incensecedar. and similar species are mixed with ponderosa
pine. intervals between fares generally become longer.
ranging from 9 to 42 years Itable 11. Sizes of fires vary
from small fares at frequent intervals to less frequent
larger fITes IDieterich 1983'. In a sequoia-mixed conifer
forest in California. large fires (more than 2.000 acres)
burned approximately every 26 years between 1782 and
1858. while moderate-sized fires 140 to 2,000 acresl
burned about every 10 years and small fires were even
more frequent (Kilgore and Taylor 19791.
Fire'_ Effect. in Thia Recime.-The impact of fire on
plant community composition in the frequent. lowintensity fire regime begins with a role in triggering
release of seeds of such serotinous species as giant
sequoia IKilgore and BisweU 1971) and in preparing a
seedbed. usually of mineral soil and ash. that is conducive to effective germination and survival of giant
sequoia. Douglas-fir. and many species of pine
IHartesveldt and Harvey 1967,. Fire also controls species composition by favoring species requiring sunlight
such as pines and sequoia over shade-tolerant forms
such as white fir and incense-cedar. and fire-resistant
and fire-dependent s,.,ecies and associations over nonfiredependent forms.
Recycling understory vegetation without damaging the
overs tory canopy greatly is not as dramatic a role as
that found in stand· replacement type fire regimes. but it
is. nonetheless important. In on-site firl! history studies
in Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Parks. Kilgore and
Taylor (1979) found no evidence of intense fires that
moved from crown to crown of giant sequoia in the past
400 to 2.000 years. However. small patches of intense
surface burning during a prescribed understory burning
program resulted in small openings and ideal seedbed
conditions for sequoia seedling germination and survival
(Kilgore and BisweU 19711. Such conditions probably
occuned at various times in the past. due to climatic
nuctuations and localized fuel accumulations.
Most forests are made up of a small scale patchwork
or mosaic of age classes. successional stages, and vegetation types brought about in part by the different way
fires bum in each plant community or fire regime. In
ponderosa pine forests of Arizona. for example. Cooper
119611 identified several patterns ranging from III a
large-scale pattern of differences in density. growth. and
species composition induced by local variations in topography and soils, through (2) a patchy mosaic pattern of
even-aged groups averaging about 0.2 acre (0.1 hal in
size and maintained largely by fire, to 13' variations in

1. Frequent. low-intensity surface fires (1- to 25-year
return intervals,.
2_ Infrequent. low-intensity surface fares Imore than
25-,.. retum intervals,.
3. Infrequeat. hicb-intensity surface fires Imore than
25-year retum intervals,.
4. Sbort-retW1l-interval. stand-replacement fires 125- to
l()()"year return intervals,.
5. Variable feIime: frequent. low-intensity surface fires
aDd loq-retum-interval. stand-repJ.c:ement fires 11()()' to
300-year return intervals,.
6. Very long-retum-interval. stand-replacement fires
lmore than 300-year retum intervals).
Certain fire recimee and veptation types will be
covered more thoroughly than others for two reasons:
III more Imowledp is available for some vegetation
types; and (2) we need to Imow more about certain vegetation types and fire regimes. In certain short-returninterval fire regimes. a relatively few years modification
of the natural fire cycle can result in an unnatural ecosystem state. By contrast. a few years' alteration of the
fire cycle in 300- to 4()().year-retum-interval f1J'e regimes
would caase relatively minor changes in similar aspects
of that ecosystem.
Careful spUtting of different physiographic or
geographical sepents of vegetation types (such as
lodppoIe pine) under several fire regimes is practical in
table 1. but presentation of these fmer differences is not
practical or helpful in .ne general text discussion. Hence.
I will include species under their most typical f1J'e
regime.

Frequent. Low-Intensity Surface Fires
We have more information on f1J'e history. effects. and
behavior in this fire regime than any of the others. Dur·
ing presettlement times. frequent. low·intensity surface
fires were characteristic of both seral an~ .:limn ponderosa pine forests and giant sequoia-mixed conifer
forests IWeaver 1951: Cooper 1960: BisweU 1967: Kilgore
and Tayl.o r 1979; Kilgore 19811. Certain Douglas-fir and
western larch forests in the Rocky Mountains were kept
open for centuries by frequent natural burning (Amo
1980) along with insect epidemics and other mortality
factors.
The broad principle involved in this fire regime is that
fire bums regularly and frequently levery 1 to 25 years I
and as such rarely allows the accumulation of organic
fuels to a point that higher inten.s ity fares will develop.
Few pec:ific studies of fire behavior have been carried
out in this regime. Van Wagtendonk (1972. 19741 studied
spring surface fires in Yosemite National Park 's ponderosa pine and incenSfH:edar 'Liboc,dru~ d,cur,."ul for·
est type. Inten ity increued as fuel moisture decreased
from 19 to 10 percent. but the maximum intensity measured w 75 Btu per second per foot 161 kcallslm,. In
more recent work in a wider range of fuel types. van
Wqte:ldonk and Botti 119841 found name lengths of
bout 1 foot and mean rates of spread between 1 and 2
,
per minute. Such behavior appears to be typical of
thia fire regime.
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T..... 1.-Summary of fire regimes and fire histories for selected wilderness ecosystems

FIre ........ ecosya1.... type

SIte

Park or wlldeme ••
unit InYOffed

Fire
frequency
(years)

Typlca'
fire .Ize'

Source

F,......., Iow-InteMIty aurfece

fINs (1·25 ,.., return Interql)
Ponderosa pine forest
Ponderosa pine forest
Ponderosa pine forest

Northern Arizona
Arizona·New Mexico
California

Ponderosa pine forest

Oregon·Washington

Ponderosa pine forest
Ponderosa pine forest
Mixed conifer forest
Mixed conifer forest
Mixed conifer forest
5equoi.mixed conifer

Montana
Oregon
Arizona
Arizona
Oregon
California

Gila Wilderness, NM

2·5
4·12
8·10
8-18
6-12

Large
Large
(some small)
Large
(some small)
Medium
Large
Small
Large

Dieterich 1980a
Weaver 1951 2 ; Swetnam and Dieterich 1985
Show and Kotok 1924; Wagener 1961 ; McBride
and Laven 1976
Keen 1940; Weaver 1955, 1959; Hall 1976
Arno 1980

Medium

SoerlaatmadJa 1966
Dieterich 1983
Dieterich 1983
McNeil and Zobel 1980
Kilgore and Taylor 1979

25
35

Large
Medium

Arno 1976
Arno 1976

Jasper NP
Bob Marshall
Wilderness
Kings Canyon NP

27
20-40

Medium
Medium

lande 1979
Gabriel 1976

?

Small

Kilgore 1971b

Mu ir Woods NM

22·27

Crater Lake NP
Sequola·Kings
Canyon NP

14·30
11
22
9-42
9-16

..." ......... low ...... asHy aurfece
fINs (Ihn than 25 yeer return

........,

Lodgepole pine · lower subalpine
Lodgepole pine · upper subalpine
subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa)
Lodgepole pine
Lodgepole pine

Alberta, Canada
Montana

Lodgepole pine-red fir

Cali forn ia

Montana
Montana

Infrequent. hlgh-inten.1ty .urface

n,..

Redwood forest · southern un it
Redwood fo rest · nort hern uni t
• Mesic. near coastal sites
• Intermed iate Sites
• Xeric interior sites

BEST Copy AVAILABLE

Marin Coun ty .
CA
Humboldt County,
CA
Humboldt County.
CA
Humboldt County,
CA

Redwood NP

250·500

Medium to
large
?

Jacobs, Cole. and McBride. in press

Redwood NP

100·200

?

Velrs 1982

Redwood NP

50

?

Velrs 1982

Veirs 1982

17

Sttof1 ,.tum Interv.I, .tand·
repl.cement 'I,.. (25-100 y..r
IntMv.I)
Chaparral

S. California
S. California

20·40
30 ...

Large
Very Large

Chaparral, high elevation.
north slopes

S. California

50-1 00

Large

Quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides)

Colorado Rockies
Wyom ing

50·100
32·70
74

Large
Large
Medium

75?
l00?

Large
Large?

100

Very large

Sagebrush-grass
Spruce-fir-Iodgepole pine
higher elevations
Lodgepole pine. midelellation

Alberta. Canada

Yellowstone NP
Jasper NP

Byrne 1978
Green in Wrighl and Bailey 1982
Vogi and SchOrr 1972 in Wr ight and
Bai ley 1982
Est imated by Hendrickson 1972
Houston 1973
Tande 1979

Wyom ing
Colorado Rockies
Interior AlaskaNW Yukon
NE British Columbia

Grand Teton NP

Lodgepole pine
Boreal forest: closed sprucebirch or black spruce
Lodgeople pine

Loope and Gruell 1973
Clements 1910 in Heinselman 1981

49

Large

Jack pine · black spruce

Minnesota

Boundary Waters
Canoe Area

50

Very large

Aspen-birch·fir

Minnesota

Boundary Waters
Canoe Area

80

Very large

Montana

Bob Marshall
Wilderness

ISO

Large

Gabriel 1976

200·300
SO-4oo
230

Large
Large

Schmidt 1960
Martin and others 1976
Fahnestock and Agee 1983

103

Viereck 1973: Barney 1971 in
Heinselman 1981
Smith 1979 in Heinselman 1981
Heinselman 1973. revised in Hei~selman
1981
Heinselman 1973, revised in Heinselman
1981

Long ,.tum Interval, stand·

repI.cement lI,.s (100-300 year

...,
GIl

Intervals)
Lodgepole pine forest midelevations
Douglas-fir forests

Pacific Northwest.
Western Wash ington

Boreal forests: spruce
Red·wh ite pines

NE British Columbia
Minnesota

Red·wh ite pines
YeJY long ,.tum Interval, .tand·
replacement 'I,.. (Mo,. than 300
yea, interval)
Lodgepole pine forest
Spruce·fir forest

Boundary Waters
Canoe Area

180

Large
Medium

Minnesota

Itasca State Park

ISO

Large

Wyoming

Yellowstone NP

Montana

Bob Marshall
Wilderness
Olympic Peninsula

300·400
300 ..

Large
Medium

Cedar·hemlock forest

Wash ington

True fir forests
Western hemlock
Cedar·spruce

Smith 1979 in Heinselman 1981
Heinselman 1973, rev ised in Heinselman
1981
Frissell 1973

Romme 1980
Gabriel 1976 in Heinselman 1981

ISO ..
500 ..

?

Martin and others 1976
Lotan and others 1981

Montana

ISO ..
800

?

W. Wash ington
W. Wash ington

600
2000

?

Antos 1977
Fahnestock and Agee 1983
Fahnestock and Agee 1983

?

Fahnestock and Agee 1983

' Fire size cl asses are: small ~ 100 acres or less: medium = 101 to 1.000 acres: large - 1.001 to 10.000 acres: very large · more than 10.000 acrE/!; (Hem selm an 1981 ).
' Early studies by Weaver utilized data from single stumps. without tak l~g advantage of the more complete lire Irequency record lound on a group 01 several trees (" cluster " In Kilgore and
Taylor 1979 and com posite fi re Interval in Dieterich 1980b). Thus data tend to t;.e conservative minimums.
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n 983) noted that "Gap! in vertical continuit>: of about
stand density within a !ingle even-qed group. primarily
1 v. name height! will vi rtually preclude the fire from
due to chance f.cton in early !t.nd development.
buminl into the overht!ad stratum."
Weaver 11967' noted th.t '- Periodic bunting causes
development of uneven·aged !tands. compri~ ~f evenInfrequent. Low-Intensity Surface Fires
qed groups of t rees of variou! ate du!eS. Thi! .has
By definition. fire in this regime bums .at mO.re than
- . documented 10< milled conifer loreto by BoruUcI<.oen
25-year intervals but with relativ~ly low tntenSlty . The
and Stone 119811.
Califomia red fir and lodgepole pIPe forests of the subPeriodic fire play! an important role in re,wating dead
alpine zone.. of the Sierra Nevada and certain ~pper
.
fuel accumulation!. Fire can decrease dead fuels by c?nsubalpine forests of the Rocky Mountain! ere tnc~ud~ 10
! umin, them or increase them by killing .live .vegetatlon.
thi! fire regime. Table 1 shows that fire frequenCIes In
While ...·eget.tive bioma!! ac:cumulalH WIth time. Brown
presettlement forests varied from 27 to. • t least 40 years
It 9851 notes thi! i! not neces!arily true for dead fuel!
or more. with detailed informat.jon lacking for a number
bKause not all biomus i! available fuel. Only th.t portion available to be burned is fuel and this does not
of vegetation communitie!.
.
Califoraia Mixed Subalpine ForHt.-In subalpme
include. for example. bole! of living trees. Dead branc~e5
forests of whitebark pine lPinu$ albicaulisl. Califo~ia
and boles of tree:5 fall to the ground and become fuel m
red flI. and IcxlJepole pine in the Sierra Nevada. ftres
re! ponse to ! uch mortality facton as fU'e. insects and
often spread slowly or not at all . and they rarel~ bum
dise~ '!. I!..nd wind and snow damage. But as Brown
tbe crowns and kill standa of overs tory trees (Kilgore
11985' I . -ficates. these facton occur in an irregular manand Briggs 19721. Such high-elevation areas ha~e many
ner not necessarily related to !tand ate·
.
.
natural firebreaks such u sparsely vegetated ridges. barIn a frequent. low-intensity !urface-fire regime. penren rocky areas. and streams and draws with. rela~ivel~
odic fire plays an important role in maintaining fuels at
fire-res istant riparian vegetation. No actual flIe hl!ltones
a minimal level. because natural decay ratH are very
have been carried out here. but fires of less than oneslow. BisweU and others 11966' found 2 to 3 to~s ~_r
fourth acre account for more than 75 percent of the fires
acre of litter produced yearly directly beneath IndiVIdual
burning in Sequoia-Kinp Canyon IParsons 1981) and
ponderosa pine. sugar pine_ and giant sequoia trees. _
Yosemite National Parks Ivan Wagtendonk 1978), On
Agee and others 11978' found 1.5 to 2 tons per acre .wlth
the other hand. four fires in these parks from 1968 to
more random ! ampling techniques . Such an annuallncre1978 bumed more than 2.500 acres and one reached
ment of dead fuel.! may be increased by blowdowns.
10.000 acre! in size with low-inten!ity burning over
in.sects and disease. and wildfire. Under pre.settlement
several months. In me8!urements made on the
conditions. after a minimum fuel buildup lusually fro~ 2
4.000-acre Starr King Fire in Yosemite. van Wa~ndonk
to 16 yearsl fire periodicaUy consumt'd the accumulation
11978) found rates of ! pread t hat varied from 1 Inch to
of ! urface organiC materials. The timing of !uch. bu.~s
120 feet per hour. with 200 acre! being the greatest area
depended on the ! imultaneous oc~~rrence of an Ignition
covered in 1 day . Intensities varied from 0.29 to 680
!OUrce and suitable weather conditions Ivan W.gtendonk
BtuJslfoot . and van Wagtendonk characterized the. burn
19721. Par!On.! 119781 reported that within 7 yeers after
as having intensely burned patches separated by hghtly
prescribed burning in a giant .sequoia forest. fuels lea
t han 3 inches in diameter had nearly retumed to prebum
burned or unburned areas.
Rocky MOGnwn Subalpine Foreat.-Wherea' highlevel! and would again su pport a fire. Larger fuels and
intensity fire! have clearly been a majo~ pnrt of the
duff were still less than half the quantities that had
!pectrum
of fires found in lower subalpme fores~s of the
accumulated during more than 60 yean of fire exclusion.
RockY ' Mountains. Arno 11976) concluded tha~ fires are
8 0t h horizontal and vertical continuities of fuels ere
less frequent and intense in the upper su.balp~ne fo~est
al~ eKtremely important and are impacted by presence
because of moist. ! parse fu el! . In !ubalpme fir lAb.",
or absence of fir es. Regular periodic surface fire! in t~i!
lasiocarpal forests. fires occurred in a ran~om pattern.
fi re regime have played a role in making gllP! in vertical
with scar' on adjacent trees often from different. ye-:r' .
fuel continuit y t hat prevent fires moving from grcund to
IGabriel 1976': this apparently resulted from a high l.nCIcrown. Van Wagner 11977 ' has summarized some th~
dence of lightning fire! with ft low vol ume of fuel and
ret ical and empirical conditions necesnry for the start
and ! pread of crown fire in regime! cheracterized by
o,;rr:·t:~~;~t. in Thill ReJime .- The effects of fire on
crown fires Stud ies by Kilgore and Sando 1197&1 ~f ver·
vegetation were related to variations both in !peeies and
tical live fuel load ing in a giant sequoia-mixed conl!er
in burning inten,ity. While brushfield! were almost
for~t ! howed t ha t a relatively lo w·intensity presc:nbed
entirely consumed in one !tudy area. Ie" tha~ 3 ~rcent
fi re reduced live crown fuels in the lower canopy by
of the mature California red fir and Jeffrey pl~~e (PInus
more than half. and the mean height of the crown base
j~ff,..yil were kil1ed Ivan Wagtendonk 1?78). Fire u~uallr
wa, inc rea.!ed fr c,m 3 to 16 feet. At the sarne time. surhad only moderate im pact on Jeffrey pln.e. but Cal,fomla
fac e fuel! I yu r after t he fire were reduced sufficie~tly
red fir and lodgepole pine either burn~ Intensely or not
that forward rate of sprud predicted by Rothermel s
at all. In earlier studies. fire reduced htter. duf~. and .
11912, fire spnad model dropped from 1.5 feet per
humus by about 50 percent. Few older Ca1ifor~l. red fir
minute to "~nt iaJly zero. Thus. removing fuel from the
wue affected. but many fir !apl ing' and ~ee(iI~nl' were
lnu - mediate layer between surface and crown fuel!!
killed resulting in decreased coverage of fir thl~kets and
gret Lly reduced t he potential for high intensity surfece
minor adju!tments in !uCCe!I.,ional patt~rn s IKllgore
fir,. , t hat cou ld lead to crown fir es. Chandler and others

1971 bl. Many mature lodgepole pine were killed. while
germination of pine !Ieedlings and seedlings of nine
shrub! and herb.ceous species was stimulated.
In certain situations in the Rocky Mountains. fire
effects similar to those found in. the Sierra have been
documentt'd . In moist valley bottoms. topographically
isolated drainages. and higher elevations. low- to
moderate-intensity fires in western larch. Douglas-fir.
lodgepole pine. and !ubalpine fir forests result in thinned
st ands . reduced fuels. rejuvenated undergrowth . and
preparation of seedbeds. This brings about structural
changes more than changes in species composition
(Davis 1980'.

Dyme" 1973). Fairly complex and species·specific
responses to ftre are involved in the redwood ecosystem .
Much of this is ! till being worked out by variou s
researchers tVeirs 1980. 1982: Jacobs and others in
pre,,). Fire effects vary considerably from the d rier
inland sites to the more mesic coa!tal sites in lhis fire
regime. In the moist coa!tal area. for example. Douglas·
fir apparently only becomes estabhshed following lho!'e
rare occasions when high-intensity fires make some opl'nings in overstory canopy (Veirs 19821. Other climax s ~
cies. such as rt'dwood. tsnoak ILithoC'arpu s d('nsi{1u rll .~ ' .
and western hemlock (Tsuga heleroph ),tia) do well with
or without low-intensity fll'e!.

Infrequent. High-Intensity Surface Fires

Short-Retum-Interval. Stand-Replacement
Fires

For most species of vegetation. this non-standreplacement regime-by definition-holds internal inconsistencies. To be infrequent and high intensity on the
one hand. vet remain a surface fire and not a standreplacing iire on the ot her. requires ! pedal characteri!tics of the eco~ ys l em or specie! involved . Although this
seems to be a secondary regime for a number of lodgepole pine ecosystem types in subalpine forests of the
northern Unitt'd States IHeinselman 19811. the redwood
is a type in which this regime is primary. The redwood
has tremendously thick bark and a maximum height of
more than 360 feet : as ! uch. mature trees can withstand
fairly int ense surface burn! without killing the trees. In
addition. redwood sprouts from the base of the stem as
well as along the ho le a ft er the stem or foliage is
damaged or killed by fire.
Redwood Forest. - Sample fire hi stories from table 1
indicate a variation from 22 years to between 250 and
500 years in t he typical in terval hetween fires. The
shorter end of this scale comes from drier inl and !ites
near the southern end of the range of redwood distribution . in ~1 a r i n County_ CA tJ acobs and others in press).
whi le the l o n~e r duration represents mesic coastal sites
farther norl h 1\ ·l.;'i r5 19821. Even with a fire-free interval
of 500 yell r ~. hilr{h ·inten! ity. stand ·replacing fires seem
to he rnre for red ~· ood s . Earlier work by Fritz 11932)
showed ·1:; Sl' \·en.' fires over an t.l00·year period in the
more northerly 1I r\-'3 . or about four fire! each centu ry on
hi s 30'3cre s tudv site.
There are few-published observations of fir e behavior
In redwond furest! . but evidence from an 1880 fire would
ind icate a low·inten! it)· fire IVeirs 1980'. In u 1974 fire.
~prpad rates were ~ t~ 3 feet minute downhill and on ly
s lightly fas ter uphill . with less than 2·foot name lengths.
In "'pi t\-' of an extremely dry summer. low wind condiLions and" slight Invers ion re,ulted in a low·intensity
fir e. Fritz 1\ 9321 described much more intense bu rning
following an unprl"Cedented drought in 1929 when fires
" burned fiercely " for !everaJ weeks a nd covered more
than 10.000 pcres.
Fire'. tffect. in Thi. Regime. - Stone and others 119121
helie\.ed that redwoods are seral and strong ly dependent
on fire and nood ing for their perpetuation. Franklin and
Dyrncss 119i 31 concurred in thi s. based on ma!l!live fire
stan on alm o~ t all large redwood s in one area. Others
feel the species is climax because of its high shade toler·
ance IWaring. personal communication. in Franklin and

This short-return· interval. high-intensity fire regime is
characteristic of several !hrub ngetation types as well
as parts of the lodgepole pine and hf\real and near-horeal
forests of North America_ But the long·return·inter\,ul
fire regime is more typical for bot h the boreal fore st nnd
lodgepole pine. and such species will. therefore. he
described in that section. Chaparral. sagebrush·grass.
and quaking aspen (Populus t"mllio idp.~ ' hove
aboveground vegetation that is killed by periodic.
intense burning-either crown fires or high-inten sity sur·
face fires-but each !urvives by sprouting from root
crowns or by reseedi ng.
Ch.panal.-This is perhaps the most nammable vegetation type in the United States and has its counlerparts in many mt'diterranean-climate ecosystems arou nd
the world . It exhibit s some of the most high· inten sity
fire behavior found anywhere. Inherent chemical. physical. and physiologica l properties of the vegetation con·
tribute to its adaptation to fire and drought in a way
that leads to an increased probability of high·intensity.
fa!t-spreading. large fires occurring as the \,eKet ation
grows older IPhilpot 19771. With high tempt.'ralurps. low
humidit ies. and high Santa Ana Hoehn 1 winds t ypical uf
wildfire conditions in this type. name ienKths tl f ma n '
t han 100 feet and spread rates of at least 500 ft.'{'1 per
minute have been observed. The recurrence int erval for
large fire! in California chaparral I!' 20 to .. 0 y ea r ~
IByrne and others 1918) with large. se\'(' rl' fires tl'n llil1lr{
to occur in brushfields older than 30 ycurs I( irt't' n 111
Wright and Bailey 1982'. At el e v a tion ~ nhm'l' " .1I0tl ft't · (
on northern aspects. however. fire int erv ab m.IY lit, {rum
50 to 100 yean.
S.«ebru.h.Gr.... - This vegetation ('over!' II I 1('lI!:l t ~ fi
million acres in the Western United Stotes. must I\' lwluw
the pinyon·j uniper zone IWright and Bailey 1!JoI\ ;! 1 In
presettlement times. maximum fire interva ls in Ihi .. rll lll '
munity in northern Yellow! tone Nat ionnl Park . \\,Y .
were every 32 to 70 years IH oust on 191:11 Fin· Ill'ha\ inr
can vary from minimal burning condit iun .. wit h fl "tnt>
lengths of I to 3 feet and fir es th at hurl'ly <l pn·acl tit \ :1'
to 20-foot name lengths and , preRd ru t(·~ II f Illlln ' I hun
150 feet per minute.
Quaking A.pen.-in contra! t to the pr(' \' in u ~ t wo ~ hr uh
ty pes. aspen has been described as an " ashes to<l fon'st "
in !ome areas because it does not burn rt'ud ily ('\'en
when surrounding coni ferou s forests will hurn HI'lntiH'
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bumiditiee below 35 percmt. lUrlece duff moisture less
20 percent. aDd ... to l~miIh wiDcb OR said to be
roquind for 5UCCOI8fu1 ~ IWnpt aDd Bailey
19821; this CIID only t ... place duriDjr tho _ ..ional
brief stretch of dry weather conditiOlll between snowmelt aDd leaf flusb in tbe sprina or after leaf fall in the
autumn. Flame Jenctbs of 3 feet have been _ed in
Uviq upon aDd up to 30 feet in dead _ n stancb
IWnpt aDd BaiJay 19821. Studi.. OR curnntly under·
w.y to reooIve some of tho difficultieo in preocribed
~ in weaton> _
foraots aDd to increaM our
Imowlodce of fire
in _
IBrown aDd DeByle
19821. Fin! frequenc:ioa of SO to 100 y ..... have been
bypotbaoized by H~ 1111721 for upon in the
Colorado Rockies. Tbia ia aupported by _.<ions
that. while upon may Uve to 200 y . . . in tbe absence of
intenoe fire. staDda tend to det.rionte after 80 to 100
yMn aDd be replaced by COIlifen ILoope 19711.
Fin!'a Effeeta ill ftia ...... - Tbe dramatic impact of
the interplay between fire frequency and intensity on the
ODe hand and veptatiOll structure and reproductive
strategies OIl the ot.ber i.e illustrated by recent work in
southern Californill <bap.....1. Keeley IIDd ZedIer 119781
noted that chaparral ia adapted to both short and long
~free intervab. ref1ectmc how unpredictable ftre is in
that environment. They suaest a model in which a
short cycle 125 years) favon sproutina shrubs over those
reproducing entirely from seed and a I~
cycle in
which " sprouten" and "seeder," coui.t. In the short
cycle. there an fewer dead shrubs before the fire. more
potential resprouts. less intense fires. lower fu.cauMd
mortality of sproutmc shrubs. and smaller openinp for
seedlings. In the lona cycle noo yearsl. however. there
are more dead shrubs before the fire. fewer potential
resprouts. higher lntensity fU"eS. more fll'e-Caused mortal·
ity of sprouting shrubs. and larger openinp for seed·
Iinp. In tbe cue of aspen. tbe species tendo to be fairly
short·Uved. is sU5Ceptib&e to many dise"". and cannot
su rvive or reproduce in the shade of competing conifers
such as Dougl.,.far ILoope 1971 ; GrueU and Loope 1974).
Without replar fire. aspen does poorly. and recent fire
suppression is thought to be a major factor in aspen
decline.
thllD
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Variable Regime: Frequeat. Low-lnten8ity
Surface Fires and LonlJ-Return-lnterval.
Stand-Replacement Fires
Long-retu m -interval crown fires were parl of the naLu·
raJ fire regime for many forest ecosystem.! in four major
region.! of North America: It) the boreal forest of north·
ern Canada and interior Alaska: 121 the Great Lakes
fOf H tS: 13) the forests of the Pacific Northwest: and
most of the Rocky Mountain wilde",", forests
fHeiMelman 1978. 1981 : Franklin .nd Hemstrom 19811.
In lOme areas. however . t he re,ime varied between relatively frequent. low- to moderate-intensity surfllCe fires
and Iong-recum-interval stand·replacement fires linclud·
ing !evere surface frres). depending on weather condi·
tions and ignIt ion factors on particular sites. When wind
and otMr weather conditions are favorable for intense
burning. t he likelihood of crown fires depends on III the
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spacing of trees; 12) the quantity of crowns per unit area;
13) the amount and arrangement of surface fuels; and (4)
how hich the crown canopy is above the surface fuel
heat source IBrown 1975). Such intense fires have
occurred periodically at intervals between 100 and 300
years in lodgepole pine. western white pine (Pinu s
monticolal. and western larch forests of the Rocky
Mountains; in Doualu-far and lodcePole pine forests in
tbe Cascades IFahneatock 19771; in black spruce !PIc..
mariollG). jack pine /,Pinus banhional. lodppole pine.
and aspen-birch forests of the boreal foreat region as
weU IS the Lake Superior region (Heinselman 1978.
1981. 19851. In the latter region. red and white pine sites
had a regime of light to moderate surface rU'es at 20-- to
4o-year intervals combined with the long· interval crown
fire regime.
Boreal FOf'ftt_-During presettlement times. the domi·
nant ftre regime in the main boreal forest regions of
Canada and interior Alaska wu apparently one of hiabintensity sbort- to long·return-interval crown fues lor
severe surface flre!ll. These were luge to very larp in
size CHeinselman 19811. often covering more tb.an 25,000
acres and sometimes more than a million acres
(Heinselman : 985). I n the drier regions of northwestern
Canada and interior Alaska, fare cycles probably aver·
apd 50 to 100 yean; by contrast. cycles of 100 to 300
yean were found in eastern CanadL with its wetter cUmate. and near treeline in the open subarctic sprucelichen woodlands. Some jack pine and lodaepole pine
forests in wHtern Canada have regimes tbat include
medium·intensity surface
at intervals of about 25
vears that do not kill whole stands. All references to fire
~egimes in the boreal forest discussion above and Great
Lakes forests discussion below rely largely on the exten. ive studies and summaries prepand by Miron Heinse1man
11973. 1978. 1981. 19851.
Great LaIIH Fornu.- The presettlement Great Lakes
forests had three distinct fire regimes:
jack pint! and
spruce-fir forests with very large stand·replacement
crown fires or surface fires every 50 to 100 years in the
west and ISO to 200 years in the east Isuch fires in
Boundary Water! Canoe Area sometimes exceeded
250.000 acre! in size); (2) red and white pine forests with
combinations of moderate-intensity surface fires at 20· to
4Q.year intervals. and more intense crown fires at 100- to
3()().year intervals: and 131 mued upen·birch-conifer
forests with high·intensity surface or crown fires Iwhile
intervals are less sure here. spruce budworm outbreaks
occurred every 40 to 70 years. creating tremendous fuel
loads at those intervalsl.
Pacific NorthwHt Oo.,I .... fir Forut. -The ftre distur'
bance pattern in the Pacific Northwest generally is one
of infrequent. stand·replacing crown fires that occur
after intervals of several centuries (Franklin and
Hemstrom 198 1). While analysis of ... structure and
developmental history in this rerion ia ju.t beginning. it
wou ld appear that many Douglas-fir fore.ts came in over
a long regeneration period (more than 100 years) follow·
ing one or more major fires that occurred about 500
years 1110. Suc h major fire episodes Sftm to correlate
with dry climatic conditions. Earlier authors felt the
mere presence of Douglas·fir on a given site in the
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Northwest was considered evidence of periodic timber.
killing fire IMartin and others 1976) at frequencies of 50
to 400 yeaTS. The important regional characteristics
noted by Franklin and Hemstrom 09811 were that in the
Pacific Northwest trees grow very large and old; the
forests recover slowly after a disturbance like fire. with
canopy closure taking 40 years or more; and rEgeneration of trees after the fire may occur over a period of
100 years or more. l\.l ore recent work has suggested that
on drier sites more frequent fire and a patchier forest
mosaic existed IAgee and Dunwiddie 19841.
Rock, Mountain Fore.ta of Loclppole Pine.- Fire
regimes in the Rockies are extremely complex. reflecting
the great variation in cUmate. topography. vegetation.
and productivity of mountainous regions (Heinselman
19851. One aspect of the vegetatil:eo complexity is the
wide ecolOgical amplitude of lodgepole pine. Lodgepole is
an extremely adaptable species: it Sftms to be a
edaphic. or topoedaphic climax species that occupies
sites that are too dry. too wet. too cold. too infertile. or
in some other way unsuited to other species (Wright and
Bailey 1982). In some areas it occurs in even·apd
standa rew.lting from periodic stand·replacing fires.
while on otber ,ites it occurs with multiple ages. sizes.
densities. and heigbt classes. interspersed with small
even-aged stands. The two dominant regimes in most
presettlement wilderness forests were: Ullong-retum·
interval crown fire, (perhaps J 00 to 300 years) in the
continuous forests of lodgepole pine mixed with spruce
and fir. and (2) shorter return·interval 15 to 60 years)
low· tu moderate-intens ity surface fires in the lower ele\'at ion Douglas·fir. aspen. and ponderosa pine stands.
gra5!ly park lands. and in adjacent open lodgepole pine
stond, !Hein selm on 1978).
The maj or ;:eget ation pattern found in lodgepole pine
today was ca used by stand·replacement fires. although
many u ne\'en aged lod gepole pine stands result fr om
lo"'er inten~ity surface fires IBrown 19751. Most
indivlduaJ fires were low·intensity. creeping. surface
fires. but most ac reage was burned by t he occas ionaJ
hiKh·intensity crown fires t hat occurred during severely
dry and wi ndy weathe r ILotan and others 19851. Average
intervals be tw ~ n crown fires varied from 60 to 400
yean or more. alth ough Indgepole pine has a lifespan
that varies with site and geographic locations from 80 to
400 year!. and the species tends to be elirni nated fr om
si tes h8\'ing very 10nJ( intervals het w ~n fires tAnto!
1977 1.
In Yellowstone ;\IsIli onal PArk lind adjacent wilderness.
Des pain and Se llers 119771. Itumme 11980. 19821. and
Romme and Knighl 119~ II t:oncluded t hat most stands
will not "Iu5t am crown fire, unti l they develop a signi fi.
ca nt und e r ~tory component of En gel mann spruce IPiC'flo
" "J(elmamtl il and '1uLJll lpine fir 300 y('ars or more after
the previous fire. Sil(,s of rect'nt ! uch fires h8\'e bHn
about 1.000 to I!.OOO 8c re~ 1I1einselman 19f'SI. Large
areas of lodgepole pine hav(' b{"e n fou nd by Despain
11983) wit h almost no "pruce- fir component ; he co nclud e~
these are essentially self·perpetuating climox lodgepole
pine stands t hat often exceed 300 to 400 years of age
·.it h no evidence of fire .. ince establishment . Similar
stand! occu r in t he Sierra Nevada lParker in press).
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Most fires in lodgepole pine are either very slow and
smouldering or rapidly moving. intense crown fires
(Lotan and others 1985). In large summer wildfires. both
high- and low· intensity fire behavior can be triggered by
diurnal weather changes: with wind s down lit night. the
tendency to crowning behavior. decreas('s and the fire
creeps and smoulden in erratic fashion. result.ing in a
thinned stand with spotty exposure of mineral soil
IMuraro 1971). By the following day. however. a3 tern·
peratures and winds increase. surface fires increase in
intensity until crowning again becomes more general.
and. depending on fuels and forest structure factors
noted earUer. may become very severe with not only needles. but branches up to one-haJf inch in diameter con·
sumed. as well as some in volvement of larger boles.
Such variations have tremendous impact on fire effects.
These effects range from Ca) a thinned .!It and. or Ibl a
very low density stand of lodgepole pine. to Icl an
extremely dense stand and a dead snag fores t.
Fift·. Effects in This ReKime.-The intensity a nd frequency of fires in lodgepole pine largely determine establi shment of seedlings and subsequent development of
stand density. age structure. and species composition
IBrown 1975: Kilgore 1981 : Lotan and others 1985).
Higher intensity fires tend to favor lodgepole pine over
such species as Douglas·fir and western larch. depending
on local winds. topography. and fuels. In certain
instances. frequent fire may pre\,ent lodgepole pine from
invading aspen where the two grow in rnixed stands.
except where intense burns kill aspen roots (Brown
1975). The timing of the fire also makes a difference.
Burns prect"d ing a good larch seed crop tend to fav or
larch. It is harder to prt"dic t species composition of 0
mixed conift>r forest involvi ng lodge pol£' aft er a low·
intensity fire.
Such mortality fact ors as the need le miner. ba rk beet le
epidemics. mistlet cw infest ations. and death of sup·
pressed trees in the understory of a dense forest all have
impact.!l on species composition. 9uC'cessional pattern.
vegetat ion mosaic. and fu el accum ulations. These factors
augment buildup of surface fu els that in crease t he prob.
ability of large. high· intensity surface fi res IBrown 19751
While fire effects in such a complex fore~1t commun ity
and region are also many and complex . one conclusion
cons istently reached by scie nti sts and resource ma nagers
work ing in the Northern Rocky ~'I ou n tain!' is t hat t here
are few areas in which climax (urt>,ts of .. pr uct' IPtef'lI
sp.). fir IAbi" .. "p.l. hem loc k IT~u!lu "p.l. li nd westt>rn
redcedar 11'hflju plica ra) hu\'t' bet> n allowed to
develop. In stead. fire - whetht·.. frequent nnd of low
intensity or les" fr equent and of higher inten5i t y - ha!'l
repeatedly favored the develupment of Qt allds of into;er·
nnt. fire·dependent species slIf h lI !' l otl /(~ po l t' pint.'. lI~pt' n .
western lorch. w e~ t e rn whI tt, pm I'. ponlierosli pilH.'. lind
Douglas·fir !Wellner 1970. II nlll't'k lind \l utch HI7:I:
Weaver 1974: t\rno 19801

Very LonlJ·Return·lnt.rvul. Stund·
Replacement Fires
S tand· replacement firt's at "U..',," rl 'l uru IIllt.'r\'ul"
longer than 300 }'t'ur'l lUI' I hlirUllf'rI'I lU' of l'C(I'f.V!'tPIn.'I in

which s had~tolennt speciH an dominant: thne include
the spruc~. true firs. western redcedar. and western
hemlock. These sPf('ies tend to .... t.~ur on moist environments. In discussing such long-roution types. Habec:k
09851 notes they do not ubibit the same level of mid! ummer dryness found in short-tire-interval vegetation
ty-pH and thu.! only occasionally bum e:r.tensively. When
this does occur. the fire may remain a low-intensity
burn. or it can !Omelimes become a high-intens ity standreplacomont burn IH.bock 1976: F.hneotock 1976:
Dfspain and SeUers 1977: Oavi! and others 1 ~801 .
depending on climatic and fu el factors.
Spncf'ooFir Forat. - These forHu are so damp they seldom bum IWeaver 19741 except during extreme
droughts. During those periods. firM bum very intensely
t hrough these for~ t s because their highly flammable
green limbs are close to the ground_ In tbe Northern
Rocky Mountain! generally. Arno 11980) reported that
moist subalpine fir-Engelmann ! pruce forests had firefree intervals of 150 years or more. and that when flTe
did come. it was usually a high-intensity. !tand-replacing
ftre. Intense bu . .ung in 350-year-01d spruce-flr fores ts in
Yellowstone National Park was apparently related to
such fore'!t structural factors as compact growth form .
with numerou!l ! mall branches close together. lower
branches that d id not self·prune. a frutiC Me lichen that
had accumulated on the brancM5. and heavy accumulations of duff and rotten wood IDespain and SeUers 1977'.
Cedar· He ... lock Forest .- Relatively little inform ation on
fi re frequenc y or inten!!ity i!! available for either of the
ntremely moi! t fore!!t!!: III western hemlock·western
redcf'dar of the ~orthern Rocky Moantains. and 121 Sitko
!!pruce I P, c~o '1itchf'n si.!lll- hemlock·redcedar of the Pacific
coastal for e!l~ . Hemloc k·redcedar fore!!t!! generaJly occur
on site! with the dampest clima te found in the Rocky
~t ou nt ain 5 . but extre me ! um mer drought from time to
time hu-, ~ t t he ! tage for occa.!ionaJ . spectacular crown
fim IArno 19801 The most rece nt large conflagration
""as the 1%7 Sundance Fire tha t burned 56.000 acres in
northern Idaho IAnder50n 19681. Earl ier. high-inten!ity
crown fire"! bumtd ~everaJ million acres in 1889. 1910.
1919. 1926 and 1934. much of it in the hem lock and
redcf'dar fore"!t.! of northern Idaho IAmo 19801.
~ alUral fire cycles ()f w~te m redcedar fore!!u in the
~lwa y - Rl tt erToot W,ldernes.! of Idaho and Monta na are
from 100 to 400 yean IHabec k 19851. " The olde!!t fore~ t
communltle<l lover 400 year!! old l. those burned least
often IIr~ thow df"lmlnated by redcedar on t he moi!!t
"Itream~lde"! and In ravines " IHabeck 19761. In rec:ent
"!tud l~ In northern Idaho. the mean fi r~free interv al for
'n ream!ude western redcedar habitat type!! was gTeater
tha n 200 years and fire intensitie!! were low IA mo and
Da"' I~ I ~Ol Some of the adjacent upl ands in this zone
Ipredomln ant ly !IOUth lind WMt exposure!!l. however. are
prtdi.! ~ to ~pt'('tacular crown fires at intervaJ!! of 50
to 150 yf'ar"! by utrem !!ummer drought~ that occur
enry few yean. high accumulat ion!! of fueb in t hese
producti ve fore<tu. lilJhtning. and high winds during d ry
Pf!riod.5 IAmo and Da vis 19 0: Wright and Bailey 19821.
Lotan and ot~r!! U 98" hy pothesized that t he wette!!t
forest In thi~ ty~ may bu m at intervals of 500 yean or
kJngff: Pahn~tock and A~ 11983' !!uggested a fi re-

return interval of more than 2.000 years for this type
bued on forest survey data_
'me Fir Fornu.-High-inten!!it y. stand·replacement
fires at. intervals of about 150 years were apparently
more prevalent than ! urface fll'eS in grand fir (Abies
6l'Ondis) habitat types 'potent.ial climax) of Swan VaHey.
MT IAnto! 1977'. lUu!!trating the extremes of true fir
fire history. in the Blue Mount.ains of eastern Oregon.
low-intensity . frequent. surface ftreS were t.he rule in
grand fll" habitat t ypes IHall19761. By contra!!t. a natural fire roUtion averaging 434 years over the pa!t 1.000
yean was found for true fll" fore!!ts of Mount Rainier
National Park. WA (Hem!!trom and FrankUn 19821. A
fire-free interval of about 500 yean has also been estimated for the Pacific silver fir (AbieoJ amobilisl zone. the
most e:r.ten!!ive fore!!t zone in the OlympiC Mountain s of
W.. hington IWright and Bailey 19821.
Fire'a Eftecu in Thia Reci ... - In general. the shadetolerant speciH repre5ented by this fire regime are the
speciH mO!lt susceptible to damage and mortality from
fire l Lotan and others 1981 ,: in effect. the3e ! pecies
depend on an absence of flre. The longer a fore!!t !!tand
goes without fire. the more thHe shade-tolerant. cl imax
species an fnored over flf1Hlependent seral !!pecie!!.
When fire occur!!. the trend is re"ersed and lodgepole
pine. Douglas-fll". and the spruces dominate for a period
of t ime.

Broad Summaries of Fire Effects
Fire'. Eff.ct. on Wildlife Populationa and Habitata. With the great differences in fire frequencies and inten!!i·
ties found in t hese !!ix fire regimes and many \.'egetati\·e
t ype!!. it i!! rea!Onable to expect that fire would have a
variety of impacts on the broad array of wildlife !!pecieg
found in various ecosy!!tems IKilgore 19761. More t han
450 publ ication!! dealing with species'!!pecific response!!
of bird!!. animal!!. and invertebrate!! to fires of varyi ng
inten!!itie!! have been summarized by Lyon and ot hers
119781. Benden 119741. Wright and Bailey 119821. and
Kramp and others 11983'. Au!!tralian wildlife re!!ponse to
fire was !!ummarized by Gill and others 119811. and a
brief review of worldwide literature ha!! been undertaken
by Chandler and others 11983'. In reviewing t he result!!
presented in more t han 290 publicat ions. mostly between
1960 and 1972. BendeU 119741 concluded that it i! di ffi·
cult to generalize about the effec t!! of fire on bird!! and
mammals. While a few researcher!! believe wildfire i!!
ex tremely de!!tructive of wildlife. many feel direct mortality i!! negligible.
Behav ioral re!!ponses of bird!! and animals to fire
appear to run the gamut from II/ wild pan ic for certain
!!mall rodents. !!uch as mice. to 121 cal m movement away
from t he fire for larger. more mobile animals like moose.
caribou. !!wans. and raccoon. to 131 a po!!itive mO\'ement
toward the fire by many North American. Afrkan. and
Aust ralian bird!! and animal!!. including large African
animals. insectivorou s birds. quail. turkeys. bird!! of
prey. and several primates fKomarek 1969: Lyon and
others 1978: Chandler and others 19831. The extreme
example of positive behavior rH ponse to fire may be
that of t he fireha"k. a predatory and scavenging bird
from Au!!tralia that deliberately sets fire to gTass and
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bru!'hland to assi!t its !!Cavenging. Lockwood . 1962)
reported that " I have !leen a hawk pick up a smouldering stick in its claw!! and drop it in a fresh patch of dry
grass half-a·mile away. then wait with its matH for the
mad exodus of .scorched and frightened rodents and reptiles. When that area was burnt out the process was
repeated elsewhere. "
This spectrum of behavioral re!!ponses of wildlife to
fire i!! paralleled by a spectrum of responses to t.he far
more important changes in wildlife habitat-food. cover.
and microclimate. In a s tate-of-knowledge review of the
effect.s of fire on fauna. Lyon and others (1978) con·
cluded that: 11) While fire may temporarily displace species dependent on late s tages of plant community
development . such as caribou. marten. wolverine. and
fisher: 121 there is a remarkable stability of species num·
bers and populations of smaller birds and animals foUowing Fire: and 13' in general. larger animals such as mOGle.
deer. elk. black bear. and grouse increase in numbers
after fire.
In terms of t heir response to fire. wildlife have been
grouped into one of four categories (Kramp and ot.hers
19831:
1. Fire-intoleran t species. like the hermit thrush. spotted owl. and white-footed mouse. decrease in abundance
after fire.
2. Fire-impervious species. like the Steller'!! jay.
Townsend' s solitaire. and pronghorn. are unaffected by
burning.
3. Fire-adapted specie!!. lik e the bobwhite quail
IStoddard 1935'. western wood pewee. junco. elk. coyote.
and perhaps the grizzly bear IZager and other!! 1980;
Madel 1982: Craighead and others 19821. are associated
with habitat that is characterized by recurring fires of
various intensit.ies. but they are not fire-dependent.
4. Fire·dependent species. like the Kirtland 's warbler
and perhaps the California condor (W right and Bailey
1982) are associated with fire-dependent and fire-adapted
plant comm un ities. and require fire to prov ide some
8!!pect of their habi t at.
Considerable variat ion in wildlife population response
to habitat change!! caused by fire may be related to
differences in: intensity. severity. a nd dur.,tion of the
fire: the season of burni ng: the vegetation ty pe and ani·
mal species involved: and whet her we are considering
! hort·term or longer term effects.
The influence of fire on wildlife habitat can be !!umma·
rized with !!everal broad princ iples IKramp and others
19831: III Quantity and quality of browse for herbivores
often increa!!e immediately a fter fire: 121 fire increases
quantity or ava ilability of berries a nd seed!! for birds
and mamm als: 13) in bo real fore!!ts. fire tend s to elimi·
nate some forage plants 8!!!ociated with older !!tands of
ti mber. such as arboreal lichens: 14' fires may increase
populat ions of surface a nd wood· boring insects that are
important to quail. woodpecker!!. and other insectivorous
bird!!. but decrease population! of other pest insects and
animal par8!lites: 15, fire impacts cover by changing the
!!Cale and pattern of vegetation mosaics as well as
"edge" an d d iversity of related wildlife habitat through
frequ ency. intensity. and !!ize of bum: and (6) fire
impacts succession and alters plant !!pedes composition

and vesetation structure in ways that. favor some wildUfe species and not othen.
Fire·. EReda on tnaecta and Diaeue• . -A biblig..
graphic data base of 175 publications has recently been
compiled that deals with fire 's effects on insects and
diseases and their habitats in the Northern Rocky Mountains. A brief . ummary of that bibliognphy (Barrett 1985)
concludes that relatively little quantitative research has
been devoted to interactions between fire. insects. and diseues, althouah there has been considerable speculation
about. possible ecolocical relationships IMiller and Keen
1960: Roe and Amman 1970: A1e.and« and H • .,lt!worth
1976: Parmeter 1977: Barrett 19851. Many lire ecology
publications focus on vegetative !!ucce5sion with brief
di.scussion of possible effects or fire or suppression Of
ftre on habit.at.s of insect.s and diseases. I nsect. and dis'
eue research in general has concentrated on a few economically important speciH on lands manB8ed intensively for timber. including the mountain pine beetle
~ttdroctOttU 5 pottcUrosae), spruce budworm
tChoristonf'ul'O occidf'tttalis). and dwarf mi!!tletoe
(Arcf'utlaobium spp.l. Little work has been done on lands
manaced as wilderness or parb.
Insects and diseases are important in modify ing the
age structure of many forests and in tum t. he frequency
and intensity of !lubsequent fires IBrown 1975). Conversely. "fire or the lack of it regulates the total vegetative mosaic. and the age structure of individual forest
stand!! within it." (Wright and Heinselman 1973) which .
in tum. influence insect populations. For example. in the
absence of fire in the Northern Rockies. mou ntain pine
beetle activity leads t o replacement of lodgepole pine by
Doullas-fir at lower elevations and by !!ubaJpine fir and
spruce at higher elevation!!. When extensive !!tands of
lodgepole pine reach maturity. insect outbreak!! create
fuel concent.rations that make large·!!Cale fire!! possible.
These fires. of course. result in new stands of the host
tree. temporarily free from insect attack .
Presettlement fire played an important role in main·
t.aining more open stand! of ponderosa pine. larch.
DougJas-fll". and true firs that were leu susceptible to
outbreaks of we!!tern spruce budworm. But decade!! or
fire suppres!!ion have now allowed developme nt of dense.
multi!!toried !!tand!! of s hade-tolerant hO!J t ! pecie!! preferred by the bud worm Iprimarily t he tru e fi rs and
Douglas-fir,. Ideal bud worm habitat involve! 111 shadetolerant conifers: 121 dense. overcrowded !II tond! . with
much crown contact: 131 multi!toried sl ands: 1. 11 !!tressed
trees 8!1 opposed to vigorous t rees: 151 older mature
stands: (61 warm. dry location.!! such as ~o ut h·fsci ng
a!!peets on moderately !!teep slopes at lower t'le\'otion!!:
and 171 stands with continu ity of susceptiblf> host type in
adjacent or surrounding areas (Ca rlson and ot her!! 1985).
Clearly. low·intensity. frequent fir e!! in lhe!!e regime!!
would have reduced many of these characteri stic s a nd in
so doi ng would have held down habitat availab lt' for
bud worm!!. Fire exclusion. on the other hand . h8!!
directly !!upported development of sizable acreages of
ideal habitat in such we!!tern wildernes!!es a!! t he Selway ·
Bitterroot. Bob Mar!!hall. Scapegoat. An8co ndo · Pintl~r .
Spanish Peak!!. and Welcome Cree k ICarl!!on a nd othe r ~
19851.

affects forest structure and fuel buildup in a way that
enhances the likelihood that the forest wiD bum with
pealer intensity than would have been the case
otherwise.
Fire', Effect. on Nutrient Cyclfl.- Mineral absorption
by p1anu is a constant drain upon the soillBehan 1970).
A sizable quantity of minerals i! incorporated in living
and dead tree trunks and retained for many years. while
needles and small twigs are dropped annually as litter.
Minerals are gradually returned to the soil from such lit·
ter by leaching and the slow action of decomposer organisms. But. in many ecosystems. fire plays a major role in
returning various mineral nutrients to tbe soil.
The immediate effect of fire is the conversion of
organic matter to ash and charred materials IBoerner
1982). with some loss to the atmosphere by volatilization
and some material remaining incompletely burn~ . Of
thoM materials that are burned. any nutrients not
volatilized or w ..hed from the soil will be available for
UN by veptation IBoerner 1982). While there is no
quantitative model to predict transformation of elements
and subsequent soil chemical chang~s from fire. there is
general acceptance that available phosphorus. potassium.
calcium. and mapnium levels increase foUowing burning IH_ 1961 : St. John and Rundel 1976: Wen. and
others 19791. It appears that total nitrogen decreases
immediately after burning. but there tends to be an
immediate increase in soluble or available nitrogen and
In increase in total nitrogen over time. in part because
of nitrogen fixation 1St. John and Rundel 1976; Wells
and others 1979). Conflicting research findings about the
impac::t of fire on nitrogen result in part from failure to
make this distinction as well as failure to note differ·
ences in fuel characteristics and fire intensities.
Overall. low·intensity surface fires facilitate cycling of
nutrients Ind generally do not increase soil erosion.
while high·intensity fires volatilize large amounts of
nitrogen. disrupt soil structure. and may induce water
repellency and f!rosion (Wells and others 1979). In natural ecosystems. rates and pathways of nutrient cycling
are innuenc~ by fire frequency and intensity. " In the
absence of fire. nutrient cycles ... can be partially or
severely blocked by incomplete decomposition of
biomass" IWright and Heinselman 19731. Without natural fire. there tends to be an accumulation of fuels in
many systems that leads to the likelihood of even higher
intensity fires. with po55ible adverse consequences on
soil nutrients.
Fire', Effect, on Divereityand Stability.-There is
considerable disagreement about how to measure these
basic and fundamental concepts; it is thus difficult to
compll1'l the effects of fire on these factors in wilderness
ecosystems. Vagi 119701 noted that " If stability is
defined as the ability to rf!sist change. then ... veaeta·
tive cycles maintain~ and driven by fin must be can·
!idered to be stable." As such. lodgepole pine communi·
ties would be considered very sUble. because fires in
such seral communitiH result in a replacement fomt of
similar structure to that originally found there. while fire
in a climax spruce-fir forot rellults in extreme chan...
IBrown 19751. In such vea-tatlon where large crown fires
are typical. individual patches of a mosaic may cover

The relationship between fire and disease is complicated both by th~ variability of fire inten.ity and frequency and by the complexity of interKtion. between
flJ'e and diMaM'. In th~ abwna of fire. numbers of tren
infected. intensity of infection. and dqree of damap
increa!e with. of trees or stands end size of t.rees.
The rate of spread through multistoried stands is abo
more rapid than through sincle-storied stand. IParmeter
19781.
As one example. intense ftrH tend to have a unitizing
effect on mistletoe-infected stands. allowinc youn&' trees
to develop without mistletoe raining down from above;
partial bums create ideal conditions for rapid spread of
mistletoe in even YOU"lJ .tands (Alosoncler IIId
H••kswortb 19761. Mi.tIetoe. on the _
IwId. IIiIIo
and stunts trees and c::aU!e5 spik~ topI and witches'
brooms that modify vertical structure of the forest.
providing ··Iadders" for flJ'e to ascend and con.sume tree
crown• . This obviously incroases file buanI. llammabil·
ity. IIId file intensity. File may _ _ spread of the
mistletoe parasite by convH"5ion of nonsusc:eptible eli·
mas spruc~fir fol'e5ts to mistletoe-susceptible nearly
pure stands of lodgepole pine IAiesander and Hawk.
worth 19761. In some ...... of the Northern Rockies. fue
sUpprH5ion has allowed mistletoe-infected Douglas-fir to
inc:rea!e in stands that wen formerly dominated by
~~infected ponderosa pine.
PreM"riMci burning on pin~ plantations in the South
reduced pine mortality and total infection by
H,t~roba.jidio " on"o-,u ," IFom,-, onltO-'U.t1 root rot
IFroelic h and othen 19781. The impacts of fire on the
fungus were greatest where th~ disea!e was mOlt
serious.
One of the first concentrated efforts at a more detailed
understanding of fire-insect-disease interactions is in clima.x lodgepole pine stands with sparse fuels in southcent ral Oregon IGara and others 1985). Initial work has
led to the conclu sion thlt mountain pine beetle epidemics create scattered downed fuels that increl. likeli·
hood of low·intf!nsity surface fires that lead to root dam·
age and ba~aJ fire sca". The damaged roots become
Infecud. uperience fungal declY. and in time I !uccessian of fungal organis ms IPoria ~ pp . ' invade and decay
the bole The mou ntain pine beetle. in tum. preferentially Il nd~ upon these t rees and kills more scarred trees
than un.!Ca rrli!d t rees. Beetle activity apparently lead! l<t
-,patilUy clum ped kill patterns and henee spatially
clumped seedli ng establishment and mosaic patterns. in
part related to aggrf!gating behavior of beetles in
response to ph~ro mone!l IStulrt 1983), Put fire bi!Jtory
h~ Included II stand-replacement fire in 1840 and I low·
Intensity surface fire in 1898: such intensity differences
have I 't rong beari ng on ! tand ,tructure. mosaic pat·
tern siu. and tree vigor. all or which impact , uKeptibil·
Ity to be-tle Ittack and fire relat ionship!. Many other
complex and inUfHtin, interactions are bein, inve.
tigated in what appells to be a highly productiva line of
!tudy for future undentandin. of insectldise..-fire relation'hi ~ In wilderness ecotYJtems.
h appears thlt humin effort. l<t deere... ru, f,.
quency often lead to conditions 'avarina growth of forest
in!eCu or disuM organisms. Such growth in ~u m
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thousands of acres in dynamiC patterns. yet the mosaic
as a whole changes tittle over time. " ... the patcheslike the pieces of a kaleidoscope- are periodically rear·
ranged by fire and succession" IHeinselman 1978).
While earlier concepts of ctimex. communities would
ha\'e defined them as somehow inherently more diverse
and stable than pioneer communities that follow fire.
such undisturbed natural systems apparently did not
exist in the real world: fire interrupt! such successional
trends at intervals related to the fire regime involved.
Disturbance by fire or other factors can either s~ up
succession or set it back. depending on which species of
a stand are attacked by wind. fire. insects. or disease. It
appears that the ever-changing. fire-created mix of sue·
cessional stages. communities. and stand ages in the
vegetation mosaic of most wilderness forests is somehow
essential to the stabiUty of the system as a whole
ILoucks 1970: Wright and Heinselman 1973b;
Heinselman 1978'.
Some different points of view recently presented in the
ecological literature concerning stability. diversity. and
resilience (Holling 1973: May 1973: Botkin and Sobel
1975: Orians 1975: Westman 1978) have been reviewed
elsewhere (Kilgore 19811. Two main points were that III
a static stability concept. borrowed from classical
physics. may be inappropriate for the analysis of
ecosystems because such natural undisturbed
ecosystems " ... are likely to be continually in a tran·
sient state " (Holling 1973': and 121 population stability
in the natural world is not uniformly associated with
trophic complexity and faunal and floral diversity. On
the contrary. May 11973) noted that a number of natural
monocultures. such as SpartinG marsh grass. are very
stable. and that instability comes not from simplicity.
but from unnaturalness. He even contended that as a
mathematical generality. increasing diversity and com·
plexity enhance community instability. But he also
agreed that we need much better understanding of prin'
ciples that govern natural associations of plants and
animals. something that can be gained primarily from
studies of pri stine ecosystems in wildernesses and
National Parks.

One of the important aspects of the new Forest Service
policy is use of prescribed fire to reduce unnatural buildups of fuels when this is necessary to meet the two
objectives of fire management in wilderness. These two
objectives are to II) "permit lightning-caused fires to
play. as nearly as possible. their naturaJ ecological role
within wilderness"; and to (2) "reduce. to an acceptable
level. th~ ri9ks and consequences of wildfire within
wilderness or escaping from wilderness." (USDA 1985).
Thus. Forest Service personnel will only ignite fires
where-because of past fire suppression-lightning-caused
fires alone cannot achieve wilderness management objec·
tives. Thus before using prescribed fire. wilderness
managers need to be sure the fire danger in a given area.
as a result of fire suppression. is greater than would
have existed had fire been allowed to occur naturally
during the past 50 to 70 years. As such. criteria are
needed to aid managers in judging when and where
prescribed fire would be appropriate.
Since the early 1970's. fire management programs in
the United States have expanded rapidly in National
Parks and formally designated National Forest wilderness areas (Kilgore 19821. Similar programs are being
considered for national parks in Canada ILopoukhine
1985' and conservation reserves in Australia (Good
19811. Major programs of research on ecological effects
of fire in South Africa IHuntley 19781 seem to prov ide
the scientific basis for similar programs in national
parks and reserves in that country.
By 1983. sufficient interest in programs involving nat·
ural fires and prescribed fires in wilderness and parks
had developed that an entire symposiu m and workshop
was held. in Missoula. MT. to discuss various implica'
tions of wilderness fire research and policy. More than
700 participants attended this "·day session fr om
Australia. Sweden. and all parts of the United States
and Canada.

Success Stories
Lightning·caused fires are allowed to burn on 7 million
designated acres in 16 areas managed by the Nlil ional
Park Service and on 9 million designated acres in 18
Na tional Forest Wildernesses. Si nce the beginning of
these programs. more than 1.200 light ning-ca used fires
have been allowed to burn about 190.000 acres of
National Parks and National Forests. In addition. more
than 840 planned pre9cribed burn s were ignited in 26
national park areas covering some 180.000 IJcreg IKilgore
19821. Benchmark wilderness fire management programs
are found in Sequoia-Kings Canyon . Yosemite.
Everglades. Yellowstone. and Grand Teton Notional
Parks and t he Selway- Ritterroot. Gi la. and Teton Wilder·
nesses of the National Forest Syg tem .
Sequoil-Kings Canyon and Yost-mite National
Parks.- Early research by Weaver 11 9,13) a nd Diswell
119671 in ponderos8 pine fores ts provided importa nl
background understanding of the role of fir e in t ht! frt>quent. low·inten sity fire regime vegetation. SubsC<lucn t
research publications by Hortesvcld t 11 964). Bis .....cll ond
ot hers (1966 , 19681. and Park Service ~cie nti s t s I Kil gore
19738. Parsons 19781 pointed out t he threa t to m{llUn.'
sequoi us by continued suppress ion of oil fires. Thesc

ADOPTION OF RESEARCH RESULTS
BY MANAGERS
Fire management on wilderness un its of National
Forest and National Park lands has come B long way in
the past two decades. Just 17 years ago. in 1968. largely
based on ecological research findings of the past 50
years. the Sational Park Service modified its policy of
immedia te suppression of all fires. which had been stan·
dard oractice si nce the late 1800·s. The Forest Service
also began allo· ... ing lightning·ca used fires to play a more
natural role in wilderness in 1970. and in 1971 exceptions to the 10 a.m. ItotaJ suppressionl policy were
authorized when approved by the Chi~ f of the Forest
Service. This gradual revision of policy Isee Kilgore
1976. 19821 cu lmiftllted in ear ly 1985 in a policy revision
whereby Forest Service-igni ted prescribed fires are
allowed in wilderness under certain conditions. The
broad rl'5earch basis for such changes in policy and programs was reviewed earlier (Kilgore 1976).
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st udi~ combined with the 1963 Leopold Report led to a
three-part fire management program. the first of its
kind. which:
L Allowed lightning-caused fires to bum under
prescribed conditions in designated areas where previous
supprHSion had not had major impacts on fuel loading
or plant succession/forest structure and when such fires
do not threaten human life or property.
2. Used prescribed fires where unnaturally high fuel
1000s have accumulated following years of suppression
and along boundarip.s.
3. Continued aggressive suppress ion of wildfires in
developed areas where human life and property damage
are major concerns.
To provide the additional information needed to support such a program. emphasis was given to studies of
the role of fire in both high-elevation California red
fi r/lodgepole pine forests and low-elevation chaparral as
well 89 the better uown, lower elevation giant sequoiamind conifer fornt8. Research publications by National
Park Service and Forest Senrice scientists IAgee.
Kilgore. Panons. Sando. and van Wagtendonkl and
university scientists IBisweli. Bonnicksen and Stone.
Hartesveldt. Uarvey. and Rundel) provided a strong
data base t hat was used by resource managers
lBancroft. Botti. Briggs. Nichols. Partin. and Riegelhut h)
in preparing fire management plans for these parks
lBancroft and Partin 1979; Botti 1979'. More than 87
percent of tht>Se two parks 11.4 million acres out of 1.6
million acres totah is included in natural fire zones .
within which !Ome 450 lightning fires have been allowed
to hurn nearly 40.000 acres in the fir!llt 15 years of the
program IKilgore 19821. In addit ion. nearly 150
prescribed fire!ll. covering another 40.000 acres. have
been ignited by Nationa1 Park Service personnel. By
nearly aU s tand3rd ~ . these programs are perceived to be
a success. but recent stu dies have raised questions about
whether more specific vegetation obj ectives are needed
to ac hiev*, oreseLtlement fores t st ru cture prinr to further
use of prescribed burning IBonnicksen and Stone
1982a.b: Bonnicksen 1985; Pa rsons and others 19861.
Such add itional !IItudies may help im prove th e quality of
fire management in t hese parks
Selway-Bitte"oot Wilderne85_- The White Ca p Fire
~ ' anagement Area in the Selway· Bitterroot Wilderness
in Idaho wa-, the first approved exception to the Fore!llt
Service 10 a.m. Itotal suppressio nt policy. This exception
was approved in 1972 I n a pioneering joint research and
managemen t effnrt . fire mana gement prescriptions were
written for eac h vegetati ve management zone of the
1()().mi1 area IMulch 191"1 Special guidelines were devel·
oped by f ores: ~r vic e researc hers and manJigers for
planmng and in ventory proceaure!ll (A ldrich a nd Mutch
19731 (lther research su pport came from Habeck 's
stud lfl of fir e hi , tory. vegetation. and fuels in the
Selway ·Bi tterroot IHahec.k 1972. 1976).
The fir ~t major test " f the White Ca r plan was the
l.200-aCTe flt.z Creek fire in 1973 IMutch 19741.
Although the fire .!potted outside the . pproved fire
management area and had to he suppressed on that side.
t.he nperiment Wit! 5uc~ ful and led the w.y toward

incorporating fire management considerations into
wilderne!ll!ll planning generally in the Forest Service.
Between 1974 and 1979. additional fire management
plans were developed for various units of the Selway·
Bitterroot Wilderness. The Independence Fire of 1979
burned more than 16.300 acres during a 3-month period.
the largest fire allowed to burn under a natural fire program by any agency !Keown 1980. 1985al. By 1982.
more than 1 milUon acres of the Selway· Bitterroot
Wilderness were covered by plans that allow lightningcaused fires to playa more natural role. During the first
10 years of the program. 76 lightning fires have been
allowed to burn nearly 39.000 acres .Kilgore 1982,.
Grand Teton aDd Yellowstone National Parke and the
Teton WilderDH8.-Natural fire management programs
on the Grand Teton and YelJowstone National Parks in
Wyoming began in 1972. During the first decade of this
program. more than 130 lightning fires were allowed to
burn more than 38.000 acres. Among these were 13 large
fires ranging from 160 to 7.'100 acres in size IKilgore
19821.
Studies of fire history and fire effects on various
aspects of different ecosystems by Taylor 119691. Houston
119731. Loope and Grue1l1l9731. Sellers and Despain
11976). Despain (1982). and Romme 11982) served as the
site-specific data base to support fire management plans
for these areas. This basic information was extremely
important to Na tional Park Service managers in 1974
when the Waterfall Canyon Fire attracted much public
attention to the whole concept of allowing lightning fires
to bum in Parks and Wildernesses. This 3.Soo-acre fire
also stimulated controversy about impacts of smoke on
both National Park visi tors and nearby communities. Air
quality concerns must be met through smoke management criteria in current fire management plans: past and
future research and monitoring can also play important
roles in meeting this need (ferry and . 11 hers 19851.
One of t he largest natural fire a rea~ :.1 the United
States became operational in 1982 with approval of the
revised Teton Wilderness Plan. Wilderness segments of
Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks are coordinated in a more than 4- million'8cre prescribed natural
fire program with designated natural fire areas in the
adjacent National Forest System Teton. Wuhakie.
North Absaroka . and Absaroka-Beartooth Wildernesses
(Kilgore 19821. f ire on National Park land s is allowed to
cros!ll the bou ndary onto National Forest lands. and fires
on any of the fore!llt wilderne!llses would be allowed to
cross into Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks.
While there has not yet been a test of how this interagency fire management concept wiJI work. suc h opportunities will present themselve!ll in the future. Agency
researcher!'!. hath biological and sociological. would do
well to help monitor the resu lts of any such fires and the
a!llsociated public reactions.
E verllades National Perk.- The earliest exception to
the total fire suppres!llion policy in National Park Service
area.!J was Everglade.!J in Florida. where in 1951 Research
Biologist Dr. William Rohertson••lr .. began a study of
the role fire plays in maintaining !IIouth Florida slas h
pine fore!llt IRobertson 1953; Kilgore 1976). This work
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was followed in 1958 by experimental research into
prescribed burning as a means of controlling the hardwoods. Other scientists found th.t fire waa also essential
to maintaining stability of saw grass glades. As mentioned earlier. the Southeast had been far ahead of the
rest of the country in recognizing the major changes
brought about by removal of the fire process. particularly from their fet·growing pine eco!llystems. The primary research at Everglades that supported the management decision to continue prescribed fire to maintain
pineland forest was that of Robertson (1953 and his
long·term unpublished study. cited in Taylor and
Herndon 1981), Hofstetter and Parsons (19751. and
Craighead 11971. 1974).

Wein and MacLean 1983). And yet. no natural fire
management plan. or prosrams seem close to implementation in national parks or wilderneu units in theae
countrie.!J. Even in well-nubUshed programs. new
research findings about impacts of fire will be uaeful in
reevaluating current fire manacement practices. Agency
management personnel must always remain nexible
enough to carefully consider new information. And
ruem:hers mu.t be willing to define tbe limits of
appticability of their data so as not to redirect poticy
based. on flimsy research evidence. The overall goal mU.!Jt
alway.!J be to restore natural processes and natural conditions to national parks and wilderness units. rather than
a stubborn commitment to particular put techniques of
achieving that lIOaI.

Remaining Opportunities
Despite these successes. there are also many areas for
improvement. One prime example would seem to be the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area IBWCA) of Minnesota. No
place in the country has a better fire history record than
the BWCA as a result of the truly remarkable studies of
Heinselman 119731 augmented by tho.. of Swain 11973).
Plans were made in 1976 for introdUCing random ignition
prescribed fires within the BWCA on a pilot basi!ll. but
apparently these were never implemented because of
expressed. need for more planning. Two problems that
Alexander and Dube 11983) noted as being unique to
using fire in northern ecosystems are lack of defensible
boundaries and the typical high-intensity crown ftres.
Better Ule of Fire Hi.tory Data.-Another important
opportunity exists for wilderness and park managers to
m~e better use of fire history data and historic vegeta·
tion patterns prior to developing fi re management plans
for their unit. Experiences on two recent well-known
pre.!JCribed fires-Mack Lake and Ouzel !see Kilgore
19821-led to the conclusion that had the managers in
charge of those fires been aware of specific past fire his·
tory in those two areas. they each could have made far
better judgments and saved major costs (and perhaps a
human life in one in!lltance).
Better Use of Fire Weather Data.-Another opport unity
exists for managers to make better use of fire weather
forecast!ll and related burning indices. Postburn reviews
of three prescribed fires (Mack Lake. Ouzel. and Seney.
in Kilgore 1982) indicate that some of t he problems
encountered could have been ameliorated by more effective u!lle of past weather records t hrough computerized
programs like RXWTHR and RXB URN IBradshaw and
Fischer 1981) and more effective use of related burning
indices through the National Fire-Danger Rating System
!Deeming and others 1977).
Incorporation of Relearch Results Into Manarement
Praetlcel.- In some instances. research re.ults are not
being incorporated into man-.ement practices quickly
enoulh-both in the United States and elsewhere. Con·
.!Jiderable insight into the role of fi re in variou!II
ecosY!lltems in AU.!Jtralia. Africa. and Canada. for exam·
pie. is available through reporting of research findings in
recent books . .!Jy..-.posia. and ot her publications IRowe
and Scctter 19"3; Hu.-tley 1978; Schirge and Penderis
1978: Alexander 1978. 1:)79. 1980: Tande 1979: Haw kes
1980; Gill and others 1981 ; A. lexander and Dube 1983:
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CONFLICTING KNOWLEDGE AND
UNRESOLVED ISSUES
In my judgment. the following are several of the key
unresolved j~sues in wilderness fire management.

How Much Impact has Fire Suppression
Had on Fire Regimes and Ecosystems?
The abll8Dce of fire for the past 60 to 100 years may
have resulted in two primary changes in a forest or
other vegetation that should be of concern to the wildernes!ll manager: (1) It may have allowed accumulation of
unnatural levels of fuels, or (2) it may have caused
modification of species composition. age structure, or of
horizontal or vertical foreat structure beyond the range
found in presettlement forests (Kilgore 1981).
Uan.tual Fael• •- The que.!Jtion of unnatural fuellevel!ll
wa. addressed recently by Habeck 119851. van
Wqtendonk 119851. and Brown 119851. In .hort·fir..
return·interval eco!llystems. where fires occur every 10
years or so. lack of fire for a 50- to loo·year suppression
period could allow accumulation of fuels to an unnatural
level. By contrast. in long-fire-return·interval ecosystems. where natural fire cycles range from 100 to
500 year.!J or more. fire suppression for the put 50 to
80 years has probably not affected these ecosystems
greatly. Brown (1985. wonders if the whole concept of
whether fuel buildups are natural or unnatural is impor·
tanto He urges. instead, that we focu s our attention on
forest structure-and specifically" ... maintaining a nat·
ural balance of succes sional !IItage.!J."
Relatively few studies have been undertaken speci fi·
cally on t he question of unnatural buildup of fu els as a
result of fire !IIuppression . The prime fire regime for such
studies would be the frequent. low· intensity regi me. The
few studies to date have been carried out in th e sequoia·
mixed conifer forest (Parson!ll 1978: Parsons and
DeBe nedeUi 1979).
Changelll in Fore.t Structure.-Forest structure is orten
divided into four conceptual aspects: age structure. species composition. horizontal structure or mosa ic pattern.
and vertical structure or ruelladders (Ki lgore 1981).
Each of these aspects can be modified by fire exclusion.
The nme three authors who discus!lled fu el accumulation
at the Wildernen Fire Symposium also addressed the

zones with prescribed fires and then allow natural fires
to bum; or (3, carefully restore natural structure to estimated presettlement conditions before allowing natural
fires to bum (Bancroft and others 1985: Bonnicksen
1985: Kilgore 1985a: Lucas 1985: Worf 1985; Bonnicksen
and Stone. in press; Parsons and others 1986). Graber
(1983' has recently speculated on the proper role of
National Park natural areas as ecosystem preserves.
While allowing natural fires to bum has a broad
philosophical appeal. it has drawbacks as well. In presettlement times. many lightning rues spread from areas
outside present wilderness. In addition. some lightning
fires currently ignited in wilderness will be suppressed.
Hence. the more complex options need to be carefully
evaluated.

question of changes in forest structure as a result of fire
suppression. In the frequent. low-intensity rue regime.
lack of fire has allowed shifts in species composition
from sun-loving pine to more shade-tolerant true fir and
related changes in mosaic patterns and vertical fuel ladders IKilgore and Sando 1975; Bonnicksen and Stone
19 2b: van Wagtendonk 1985' as well as changes in age
composit ion of the various mixed conifer species IKilgore
and Taylor 1979: Parsons and DeBenedetti 1979,. Brown
119 5' suggests. " Mosaics of successional stages offer a
more fundamental and reliable basis for determining naturalness than do fuel buildups. " Such changes in fuel
and fore t structure may not be apparent in the longreturn-interval fire regimes IHabeck 1985'. One might
reason. however. that stopping mosaic recycling by lowintensity understory burning for 60 years in an ecosy tem with both frequent low-intensity fires and a
15O-year cycle of stand-replacing fire does disrupt the
vegetation mosaic. especially the proportion of young
successional communities.
The relatively few studies of changes in forest struct ure as a resul t of fire suppression have been carried out
in pondero a pine forest IWeaver 1943. 1974; Cooper
1960: Lunan and Habeck 19731. sequoia-mixed conifer
fore t IKilgore 1973a: Vankat and Major 1978; Kilgore
and Taylor 1979: Parsons and DeBenedetti 1979:
Bonnicksen and Stone 1982b,. and other montane forests
IWest 19691. Major structural changes because of fire
suppres ion noted in these studies have been: III a large
increase in the younger age classes of pine in ponderosa
pin habitat types lpotential climax ' and shade-tolerant
whit fir li n equoia-mixed conifer forests': 12, survival of
piing beneath matu re t rees lin ponderosa pine fores ts'
nd on or more vertical layers or tiers of white fir
ben ath the over tory canopy of sequoia and pint! (in
u ia·mi d conifer forests' oroviding ladder fuels that
c n I d to high-inten ity crown fires: (3' many more
tr <; per r . particularly young shade-tolerant
piing. . 1.. 1 a hi nding of what had been discrete patchy
unit into more uniform fo rest. with more uniform
burning in n iti . gradually destroyi ng t he ident ity of
indiVidual ven- ged gro p or aggregations found in
pr . I m nt tim .
\ 'ork I JU t beginning on the impact of fire exclusion
on olh r v g tat ion type . particularly those Rocky
involving mixtures of lodgepole pine.
. lount in for
o ugl -fir. pond ro pin . and larch in which a variable re . e of frequ nt low-inten ity surface fir es altern es ith long·r turn-interval. ta nd-repla ing fires. The
qu tion to
nswered her . i : has suppre sion of the
10 ·in en i fir portion of t hi regim caused ufficient
in for t tructure to cau
igf I buildup or ch n
nirican I dHfer n r ult wh n a high-intensity crown
fire bt:rn hrough? Even in pondero a pine and sequoiamilled com fer for 'lt . quantifying the change caused by
flte exclU'lI(Jn h
begun. nd ther is n ed for bet-

How Important Were Aboriginals as
Ignition Sources?
A recent review of the role of American Indians in the
rue history of North American ecosystems makes clear
that these peoples burned for many reasons. " including
signaling. food gathering. hunting. forage and animal
population management. vegetation management. maintenance of habitat diversity. and warfare" lDennis and
Wauer 1985). Such burning was done in different frequencies. intensities. locations. and seasons. and. as a
result. the effects of such burning varied greatly from
place to place (Gruell 1985: Lewis 1985: Arno 1985:
Phillips 1985). It appears that Indian fires were of considerable significance in grassland. shrubland. and certain lower elevation forest types for at least a thousand
years before European settlement (Arno 1985). Such
fires. however. were not as common in upper elevation
forests.
While some additional site-specific information
gathered through research may be needed to underst and
how to simulate the role of Indian burning in a part icular vegetation type or geographic area. we have consider·
able knowledge of this subject for most areas of North
America and some parts of AU!'l tralia. The more significant policy question is whether or not we want to
restore Indian burning. During the 1983 Wilderness Fire
Symposium . a workshop dealing with the role of Indian
burning in wilderness concluded that development of
additional philosophy and policy is needed to support
fu ture decision-making regarding whether wilderness
managers should try to simulate Indian burning lDennis
and Wauer 19 5'. Because wilderness and park units are
unique. wit h specific management needs. the workshop
felt a blanket policy should not be adopted that would
override site-specific characteristics and needs of
individual areas.
Considerable concern has been expressed recent ly that
simulat ing Indian burning would permanently implant
our subjective j udgment on when to ignite fires as well
as freeze Indian culture at a point in time. Graber (1 983'
proposed instead t hat the National Park Service adopt
"the unimpeded interact ion of native ecosystem
processes and structural elements" as the principal aim
for park natural areas. Exceptions to t his basic resource
management goal would need to be explicitly stated and
just ified in plans for each area.
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What Is "Natural" in Wilderness Fire
Management?
While the term " nat ural " is often used in statements
of goals or objectives for wilderness fire management

programs. it does not yet have a common meaning in
the literature of (ire ecology or wilderness fire ms!tsgemenlo Researchers and managers of the earliest natural
ftre management program in the United States say that
a prime need for their future progrJ.ms is to define what
~ " natural " IBancroft and others 19851.
The working definit ion developed for the 1983 Wilder·
ne35 Fire Sy mposium. in\'olving both the fire process
and the resulting effect s. was that:
A natural fire for any given ecosystem

III burns within the range land frequency
distribution) of fire intensities. frequencies.
seasons, and sizes found in that ecosys tem
before arrival of w~tem technological man .
and 121 yields the range of fire effects results
found in that ecosystem before t he arrival of
technological man IKilgore 1985 bl.
There are four actions that may help clarify the meaning of " natural " in wilderness and park fire management
programs:
1. Initiate quantit a t ive research aimed at better defin ing changes in fuels and forest structure resulting from
fire suppression during the past 50 to 100 years,
2. Initiate re!earch to better characterize the fire
regimes under which an ecosystem evolved . This should
emph~ize any role that high·intensity. st nnd·replacing
fires may ha ve played in presettlemenl ti mes.
3. Using this informa t ion. develop an appropriate
policy/philosophy decision process-involvi ng value judgments rather than technical expertise or research- to
decide lal whether efforts will be made to restore com·
munity structure as it occurred at some given point in
t ime. before fire will be allowed to interact wi th that
struct ure to produce a " natural" ecosystem IBonn icksen
19851. or Ibl whether. instead. emphasis will be pl aced on
the function of fire. not the st ructure of t he ecosys tem.
and fire will be allowed to simply hurn within t he existing ecosystem structure or after fu els have been reduced.
This assumes t hat structure wou ld not be 50 different
from condit ions t hat have occurred at some point in the
past as t o be strongly detrimental to a " natural " outcome IB.ncroft and others 1985: Parsons and others
19861.
4. Use the same deciSion process- and considerations
rajsed by Graber 119831- to decide whether or not Indian
nres are to be considered " natural " and to be mimicked.

Large. High-Intensity. Stand-Replacing
Fires in Wilderness
Two unre50Ived questions are: III Can we allow some
of these crown fires to burn in certain wilderness units?
and (21 should we do :-?? The fint is a t.echnical question
subject to inttrpretation and conclusions using fire
effects. behavior. and hist.ory data gathered by research.
The second is a policy/phi losophy question t hat makes
use of such t.ech nical inform ation. but relies heavily on
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value judgments for the answer. T hese f i re~ occur in
ecosystems involved with fire regimes 4. 5, a nd 6. where
large. high·inten!llity. stand·replacing fi res occ urred at
intervals rang.'lg from 50 t o 500 years or more. Managing wilderness fire programs involving such crown fir es
poses difficult fire control and hum an saret y questions
8 S well as complex ecological alternat ives IKilgore 1982:
Heinselman 1985: Mutch and Davis 19851.
In his detailed review of th is question at t he 19R3
Wilderness Fire Symposium. Hein se lman (1 9~5l li s t s five
regions involved with such fire regi mes:
1. The Great Lakes fores t in Ca nad a and t he United
S tates:
2. The New England and Acad ian pine and certain
spruce-fir forests:
3. The Canadian and Alaskan boreal forest:
4. The Rocky Moun tain subalpine and upper montane
zones from Al berta to Colorado and Ut ah: and
5. The Douglas-fir region of t he Pacific Northwest .

there is a greater willingness to conSider using
prescri bed fire and perhaps "crowJing" the prescription
in a way that we might get res ults close to high·
intensity. stand·replacing fires. but without the threats
to human life encountered now by simply wl"iting for the
inevit able wildfire. The alternative of total suppression
has its drawbacks. as well. in that consequent fires will
almost alw ays burn under the worst possible rire control
conditions. with high suppression costs and accompanying threats to hum an life and property.

In evaluatin g t hese fire regi mes and regions. he notes
that an important qu estion is whether we ca n predict
which stands will ignite readily and sustain crow n fires
ir we know such things as st and age. species composition. and time since las t fire. The answer depends on the
local situation and on a bell er understanding of crown
fire behavior th an we now have. although some good
work has been done IV an Wagner 1977. 1978: Albini
1979: Rothermel 19831. A similar question is whether we
can predict potential maximunt fire paths in a g iven
area. One way that should not be ignored in developing
management units in a natu ral fi re management rlan is
t o emphasize fire hi story. veget at ion pattern s, fu el load·
ings. aspect. alld d rain ages where unu sual fire behavior
may be expected. because fires ha ve a way of repeating
themselves IKilgore 1982; Ileinselman 1 98~ 1 . Rot h the
Ouzel Fire in Rocky Moun t ain National Park in Colorado
in 1978 and the Mack Lake Fire in Michigan in 1980
tended to follow patterns of previous fires in the sa me
area . but managers were apparently not aware of t hest!
patterns ILaven 1979: Sim ard 198 1al.
In surveying fire experts concerning the meaning of
·· natural. " I asked their impressions of how t o handle
high·intensity fires where these were found to be part of
the presettlement fire hist.ory of a gi ven ecosystem. A
large majority philosophically favored letting liIuch highintensity fires burn. but nearly aU added cavents to pratect human life and property anrl avoid going heyond
park and wilderness boundaries !Kilgore 1985bl. Most
felt an initial program of presc ribed burning was desirable for fuel reduction . There was a sizable minority that
felt either high-intensity crown fires are t oo hazardous to
be acceptable, or that the areas in park s and wilderness
are too small to accept this t ype of fir e.
The question s of whether we can and should IIlIow
high-i nten sity fires to burn. therefore. remain to be
an swered. Only certain sizable areas. li ke Yellowstone
National Park. W'r. have allowed such fires to hurn thus
far. Perhaps there are a few other sizable wilderness and
park units where this would be acceptable: s mall·sized
units obviously must be ruled out. It would appear that.
in stead of simply allowing such spvere fir es t o burn.

I. De"'elop criteria by which managers can judge
whether an ec08ystem has been impacted in a major way
by past fire ltuppression/exclusion. EmphasiS should be
on ecosystems with intervals between fires considerably
shorter than the duration of fire suppression efforts.
Criteria must provide a way of judging changes in lal
fu els Imd Ibl forest structure. They need to have a significa nce measure such as: Will the new level of fuels or
patterns of forest structure lead to crown fires in
ecosys tems and fire regimes where they were not characteristic in preseulement t ime?
2 Denlop minimum impact methods ror dettrmining
£ire his tory in wilderness and park ecosystems. This
mu st include lal interval between fires at a given site or
st and: fbI nre inten'lity or severi ty: Icl size or areal
extent of past fires: and Idl season of presettlement
burning.
3. Develop ('oBt-effectiv e techniques for restoring natural conditions over ex tensive areas of a wilderness or
national park and demonstrate these methods. Various
combinations of manager-ignited prescribed burns and
natural lIightning-causedl ignitions can be proposed and
tested t o determine the most efficient and effective ways
of restoring both natural condit ions and natural
processes to ecosystems t hat have been impacted in
major ways by man-caused fire exclusion.
4. Develop standard techniquts to help mlnalers monitor performance of their wiJdtrneso fire plan. Procedures
for monit oring and evaluating natural fires and
prescribed fires are needed for various forest ecosystems
to enable researchers and managers to compare a
pl anned fire regime to a " natural " fire regime in these
ecosystems and to determ ine how well managers are
implementing the pl an and achieving their goal and
objec t ives.
5_ Develop the capability to predict Augu at behavior
or natural fire8 iRnited. in July in wilderne8s area8. These
would probably be in the form of climatological probabilit ies to aid managers in decision makinR for longduration lightning-caused fires.
6. Develop special technique" for "imulating the natu·
ral role of Ure in wilderness areas where allowing natu-

ral tliRhtning..uused.1 fires to burn i8 impractical and
where ignitions outside the wilderness no longer burn
into the wiJdernt8s. This will require using managerignited prescribed fires at frequencies. intensities. and
seasons found in 1.he presettlement period. to provide a
close approximation of the natural fire history. bphavior.
and effec ts. but at the same time ensuring safety for
human life and property. As an example. Pinnacles
National Monument in California will use primarily
prescribed (planned ignitionl fire in legal wilderness
IAgee and others 19801.

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE
RESEARCH

New Information Needs
I. Uaiag the bett data available. determine what ate
the "natural" fire history. fir~ behavior. and fire efre-cts
for key short-return-interva. wilderness t'C08YAtems. This
will require using techniques developed above and an
analYSis of the existing range of fuel accumulations and
forest structure patterns based on the n pected range of
fire frequency. intensity. size. and season. Judgments
could then be made of how close to " natura)" ' a given
situation is.
2. Document by ease studit8 in hy short-ret urninterval ecGAystem8 how signiJicRntly current conditions
depart from " n.tura'" in terma of futls and forellt s tructure. As an example. in a seral pine/larch/fir forest.
knowing the mean and maximum intervals between fires
in presettlement times , a researcher might check ages of
young shade-tulerant species coming in under overs tory
canopy to determine what proport ion exceed the historic
maximum interval between fires. Current species compoSition of young shade-tolerant species might also be comPAred with similar composition in preseulement forests.
Measurements would also be needed to check horizontal
mosaic patterns. vertical fore st stru cture Ifuel laddering l.
and levels of ground . surface. and dead and li ving aerial
fu els.
3. Through careful study and analy sis of the results
obtained from research priorities No. 1 and 2 above.
decide how precise we must be in restoring ruel levels
and forest structure to key short-ret urn-interval
ecosystems before we allow n.tural forest to burn again.
In the sequoia'mixed conifer forests. for example. SOrT'e
researchers advocate fairly tight quantit ative stand ard s
for restoration of vegetative aggregations found as part
of a horizontaJ mosaic pattern in th at ecosystem
tBonnicksen 1985 1. while some managers feel simply
allowing natural fires Ilightning·cau sedl to burn again in
all ecosystems is best (W orf 19851. 1 tend t o see a middle ground where presc-ribed fire could be used t o reduce
unnatural fuels and ameliorate maj or changes in forest
structure IK ilgore 1985a l. but without the precision suggested elsewhere IBonnicksen and S tone 1982bl.
Manugers are wres tling with t hese concepts and tend
t oward a conservat ive management strategy of " mini ·
mum intervention"I Bancroft and others 19851. These
are difficult decisions. and research in t he very near
fu ture could pl ay an important role in clarifying the best
way to ac hieve t he common goal. T hat goal is t o let
" natural processes operate as freely as possible while
minimiz ing the impacts of hum an ac tion s- p 8~ t and
present -on wilderness ecosystems" IK ilgore 198581.

Needs for future research can be divided somewhat
arbitrarily into technique needs and new information
needs. Here is a hrief li sting of th(' higher priority
wilderness fire research needs for t he next decade.

Techniques/Methods Research
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4. In NationaJ Park and wilderness ecosystems where
managers decide that [ndian burning was part of the
" natural" presettlem('nt fire regime. additional reMuch
may br needed on the relative importance of such
aborigiul i,Ditions and lilJhtnin, in determinin, inte....
v .... bret.eea firee and both intensities and severitiee of
rift. The dtfficult question of evolut ion of Indian culture
will need careful consideration. Where appropriate. such
information can then be utilized by managers in seeking
to mimic the results of Indian burning through sched.
uled prescribed burn! .
5. Determine .hetller scheduled fairly high intensity
prncribed bums can approximate the ecological elltets
o' .,,-intenaity• • tanel- repladal rU'H (where these are
part of the naturaJ fire regime in wildemeMes and
National Parks 1 under burning conditione leM explosiye
than those chuactmstic o' maDy such natural (n"...
rares. Only a few large wilderness units can ever hope to
allow some of these high·intensity fires to bum. Few
researchers have attempted to experiment with crown
fire behavio r and ('ffects to d ate IVan Wagner 1977). Per.
haps fire managprs dnd researchers in thfi> next decade
can find ""ays to provide periodic stand renewal by
prescribed burning Without losing control of such fires
'Alexander and Dube- 1983: Heinselman 1985 ).
6. Determine fire effttts rdationships: to habitat nHels
of endanle-red wildernt'!lls wildlife species s uch as the
Jrinly bear. For example. fire is known to encourage
growth of huckleberries IVaccinium spp.I. which are
important seasonaJly in the diet of the grizzly. How
much of the whitebark pine IPinu$ albicauU$ ) type is
seral and fire dependent. and what role does fire play in
stimulating the pine nut crop. also apparently a !taple
food item for some grizzly popul ations IKendall 1980)?
7. Determine how s uppression of fire has impac:ted
hy iaNet aad diMlIM populations in Ct'rtain forest
' ],PH throu,h c::haDI~ in age strudure. s pecies composi.
tion. and mONk patterns of the forest. Only
through a better understanding of the natural interac.
tion between forests. fires . key insects. and diseases can
we understand how txdusion of fire may ha ve made
major Kosystpm change.! that encou rage growth of
in.sect and di sea~ populations. Suc h ecosy! tem change!.
in turn . may requ ire t hat we mod ify the unnatural ! truc.
tu ral factors by suhsequent prescribed fires to help
restore a more natural ecosystem.

CONCLUSIONS
We know a great deal about fire in ma ny ecosystems
and fire regimes. Yet there is mu ch more to learn. The
next 10 yean may well be the Decade of WHderne!s Fire
u Pyne n 985) contends . Most of the fire plans will be
com pleted and the management decisions will be made-.
It. the-refore. behooves us as researchers and resource
managers to work cIOMly together to seek to clarify our
' .08Js and objectivt'S. While t here are various interpreta.
tJOnS of wh8t Starker Leopold and his committee meant
by MJme stateme-nts in the 1963 Leopold Re-port. the
pneraJ philosophy is !till clearly ex pre!sed in the adm~
nition. .. Above all othe-r policies. the maintenance of nat.
ural~ should prey.il! " While not easily or precisely
defmed. it is neverthe-Iess im perative- that the results of

all our efforts take us as close to t hat ideal as
possible-- the ideal ef allowing natural processes. includ·
ing fire. to function unimpaired in National Park and
wilderness ecosy! tems.
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AIR QUALITY AND WILDERNESS:
A STATE-OF-KNOWLEDGE REVIEW
R. Kent Schreiber
James R. Newman

such as acid rain or oxidan ts. Control of these pollut ion
sources when ai r quality a nd other wilderness components
a re observed to be adversely affected is a major point of
controversy and discussion (for example. OTA 1984l.
Air quality is influenced by both natural and humanmade sources. Natural events such as fore st fires . ...·olcn nie
eruptions. geothermal activities. and biog~nic sourcE'S can
lower air quality in wildernesses_ Forest fi res can contribute locally and regionally signifi cant amounts of particulates. carbon dioxide. a nd hydrocarbons (Smith 1981). The
major influence on air quality in most of these areas.
however. is from human-made sources . A number of air
pollutants have affected. or are suspected to affect. wilderness conditions. These can be grouped into three major
types: photochemical oxidants, including seconda ry
pollutants such as ozone; particulates. such as t race
elements. organic compounds, and radioactive particles;
and acidifying pollutants. including the pri mary gaseous
emissions such as sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides
(peterson and Adler 1982). The origin of these major
pollutant types can be point sources (for example, industrial facilities such as powerplants and smelters) or
nonpoint regional sources (such as urban areas. industrial
complexes. and mobile sources related to transportation).
The effects of air pollution can be composed of either
single or multiple factors. Multiple effects can involve
pollutant-pollutan t interactions as well as pollutant-natural
stress factor considerations. such as dra ma tic insect
population changes.
The components of wi ldernesses that can be affected by
air pollution include whole ecosystem3 (lake acidification);
certain properties of ecosY3t.ems (nutrient cycling): and the
biotic and abiotic components of ecosystems (plants and
SClils). Ai r pollution can also affect mUltiple ecosystems
such as the lakes a nd fore s' s around SudLury. ON.
Canada. which have been impacted by emissions from a
large smelter.
Our purpose is to provide a brief overview of past and
present air quali ty legislation and research related to the
protection a nd management of wildernesses_ In addition.
we will identify some major air quality wilderness research
theme3 for the future.
In preparing this overview we have relied on a number
of studies demonstrating key wilderness-ai r qua li ty issues
as well as summaries t hat rev iew e-cologic..'ll effec ts of ai r
pollution relative to various wilderness components. f or
exampl e. Smith's book. A ir Po/h" iull (lml Fu'resl:( (Smith
198 1). the U_S . fi sh and Wild life Service's series on a ir
pollution and acid rain . the U.S. and Canadian Working
Group report on transboundary air poll ution. and the Envi ronmental Protection Agency' s critical assessment document of acidic d epo~iti o n (Altshuller and Linthurst 1984)

ABSTRACT
A ir quality is an important component o/ lhe wildeme.,s
c(mcept. In unlderntsses that a Te designated Class f lands.
"fli ,. qlwl ity·related t.'a lills" aTt protected try tlu? Clean Air
A ct and i t.1l amendmen ts. In addition. all wildernes.~ . as
defi ned by the Wilderness Act. i.~ to be protected and
mn,,',ged SQ as to pre~ert:e its un ique character. incll~d i ng
i t.If air resou rce. Th is paper prot-ides a n ot'eM.iew oj lhe
niT qunlity legislat ion pertaining to wilderness. a brief
.'fum ma ry 11]" fh e types of a ir quality conditions potentially

aJJertinfI ".ilde,."e. . .its. and a disC1l.'Jkion of researelr efforts
th ai It n l,:t addressed air quality and its influence on
aquat ic (l rtd terrestria l eCO.'JystemlJ. A lim ited sun:ey of
Federal /fin d »wnagers ('espan,gible fo r u'ilden u!s., IJrea.~
prof'ides irrsi,Qht to the current ecologico.l Imderstanding,
resea rch. a nd information need., requ i'r ed to adequately
protect and Ma inlain these pri mitil'e areas. The a uthors
sugge'Jt that a It'ell·d~"f' /oped .'tystem of a ir quality-reluted
lYllues a ppl i~able to lJ·ilrl,.rn e,'~se.'t is critica l fo r proper
protection.

INTRODUCTION
Congress has defined " wilde rness" in the Wilderness
Act of 1964 (Public Law (PL( 88-577) as •.... an a rea
where the earth and its community of life are untrammeled by man. -A'here man himself is a \;sitor who does
not remain _. _.. and " an a rea of undeveloped fed eral land
retain ing its primitive character a nd innuence. without
pt! rmanent improvemen ts of human habitation. which is
protected a nd managed so as to preserve its natural condi t ions .... .. Implied in this defin ition is the preservation of
a very t ran sient but vital component of the wilderness-its
a ir quality_
Ea rlier papers in thi s conference have di scussed various
valups of wildernesses_ These values. for the most part.
include those characteristics associated with pri stine condit tons. Maintaining the pristine condition of ai r quality in
wildernesses may be impossible. Even in the most remote
regil')ns of the world. evidence of contamination by global
circulation of airborne pollutan ts has been found (Davidson
a nti others 1985). f or e xam~l e. t he long- range tran sport
of acidifyi ng pollutants from England and ,.entral Europe
a nd subsequent ecological effects in Scandin;lvia a re well
documented . Alt hough development affecting a ir quality
can be cont roller! within wildernesses, control of outsidt:
development that contri butes to a degradation of air quality is only partially successful. The Clea n Air Act and its
amendments protect some wildernesses and po rtions of
others only from certain kinds of emission sources. Wilde rness areas are currently affected by regional air pollution
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each provide detailed discussion on air quality and its relationship to biological systems also found in wilderness
areas. A number of major ecological research studies on
air pollution, such as the Colstrip Project in Montana
(Lauenroth and Presron 1984) and the Hubbard Brook
Ecosystem Project in New Hampshire, have also contributed significantly to our understanding and appreciation of a whole system's response to air pollution. Manual
and computer literature searches, focusing on references
published since 1981 , involved the following data bases:
Bl0SIS. NTIS. AGRICOLA. POLLUTION ABSTRACTS.
ENVI RONLINE, and ro a limited extent. SCISEARCH.
Ecological Abstra<ts and the Acid Precipitation Digest
were also manually searched_ Halpin (1977) provides a
good introduction to the air pollution literature. To complement this information, we conducted a limited survey of
investigators and Federal agencies regarding air pollution
researc:. ·,yith application to wildernesses. Federal land
managers of wilderness lands with special air quality protection (Class I) administered by the National Park Service. Fish and Wild1ife Service, and forest Service were
contacted to determine ongoing or pla nned air qualityrelated research programs_ Future research needs were
also assessed .

AIR QUALITY LEGISLATION AND
WILDERNESSES
The oil crisis of the early 1970'5 forced the Nation's
attention on the tenuous availability of this supply of
energy and pushed the development and use of our own
fossil fuel resources. The role of fossil fuels in meeting the
country's energy demands was projected to increase
exponentially. This search for energy independence ~nt~
duced a number of activities with impacts or potential Impacts to wildernesses. In addition to the imminent threat
of exploration and development in are~ adjacent t~
wildernesses. the increased use of fOSSi l fuels. particularly
coal. accelerated atmospheric loading of combustion .
byproducts. Coupled with this type of airborne pollution
were the continuing contributions of trace metals and
other contaminants from smelting of metallic ores and the
release of trace organics and other chemicals from various
industrial processes (Soholt and Wiedenbaum 1981 ; Miller
1981).
The emissions from both point and nonpoint sources are
capable of being carried long distances by prevailing winds
and undergoing various chemical tran sformations in the.
process. This delivery system allows the transfer of toXIC
materials to surface receptors in wildernesses far removed
from actual pollution-generating sites or regions. Re~arch
in Scandinavia focused attention on effects of a specific
form of ai r pollution, a rediscovered phenomenon called
"acid rain " (Drablos and Tollan 1980; Swedish Ministry of
Agriculture 1982). and e~dence was 3ccu~ulating for .
similar impacts in the Umted States (Dochmger and Sehga
1976; Pfeiffe r and Festa 191ro).
It was in this time of environmental awakening in the
1960's and 1970's that a number of new pieces of legislation and revi sions to old laws related to air quality were
created. Incorporated in this important legislative a :t ivity

was the concept of air as a resource requiring protection
and the implementation of standards to maintain certain
air quality standards in designated areas.
The Air Pollution Control Act of 1955 (PL 84· 145. 69
Stat. 322). the Clean Air Act of 1963 (PL 88·206, 77 Stat.
392). and the Air Quality Act of 1967 (PL 90·148,81 Stat.
485 as amended) were early attempts for regulatory
acti~n (A very and Schreiber 1979)_ However. it was the
1970 Clean Air Amendments that provided the strong
Federal role in establishing and enforcing ambient air
standards_ These amendments designated air quality control regions, provided air quality criteria and pollution
control techniques information for major pollutants, and
established primary and secondary National Ambiert Air
Quality Standar<ls (NAAQS) for criteria pollutants.
Criteria are issued to assist with decisions about the need
for control of a given pollutant and for the development of
air quality standards to govern th~ pollutant. Primary
standards are those necessary for the protection of "public
health"; secondary standards are those that provide a
level of air quality that protects the " public welfare" from
any known or anticipated adverse effects (Avery and
Schreiber 1979). It should be noted that ··public welfare'·
includes, but is not limited to, effects on soils, water, _
vegetation. animals. wildlife, and visibi lity-all values Important to the concept of wilderness.
National air quality goals also involve Federal standards
for control of airborne pollutants_ f or example, New
Source Performance Standards (NSPS) deal with new stationary sources of emissions. such as powerpla nts_ Title II
legislation set standards ror motor vehicle emissions and
fuels and the National Emission Standards for Hazardous
Pollutants (NESHAP) covered specifi(' pollutants such as
asbestos. The Federal land manager's role became one of
complying with the standards and being involved with the
permitting process for projects that might adversely affect
the air resource.
Pollutants currently covered by the NAAQS include
sulrur oxides. particulates. carbon monoxide, photochemical oxidants. nitrogen t!ioxides. and lead (table 1). A
major share of the responsibility for meeting the goals of
NAAQS is placed on the States by requiring their development of individual State Implementadon Plans (SIP·s).
These plans address the t imely attainment and maintenance of NAAQS_ Areas that meet the standards (attainment) or that are unclassifiable are considered "clean air"
areas . The SIP's require maintenance plans to assure no
violation of NAAQS and plans to prevent any significant
deterioration of these areas_ The concept of preve ntion of
significant deterioration (PSO) was implied in the 1970
amet...!:;o"nts and became a major part of the IS77 amendments (pL ~ ,.·95 . 91 Stat. 73 1. Part C). Significant
deterioration is deft" t J by the use of baselin{' levels and
increments for ":-;f.ena pollutants. The baseli ne level is the
actual concentration Lllal e )l,. :<;t~ within the clean ai r areas
at a fixed time and the incremel t is the add itional concentration of an air pollutant that can '"'e added to the a rf'a .
The effect of the baseline-increment c, ncept is that the
PSD ceiling varies from place to place. ~h e allowable increment in dealing with the PSD permit .Ipplication. then.
is the margin between baseline and the lower of either the
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Tible 1.-Nafional primary and secondary ambient air quality standards

Air quality l1li_

Annual
moon

Annual

Sulfur oxides (SO,)
(measured as SOz,l
Particulates

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -M/cIo<pm>lm'
SO
365

1,300

(during 24 hours)

(during 3 hours)

75

280
(during 24 hou,.,)

60

ISO
(during 24 hours)

10 milligramslm'
(during B hou,.,)
40 milligramslm'
(during 1 hour)

Same as primary s1andard

160
Nitrogen dioxide (NO, )

(during 1 hour)

Same as primary standard

'-5

Same as primary s1andard

100

Same as prim.3ry standard

lead

(_ o v e r
calendar quartet')

NAAQS or full increment. It is this component of the
clean air legislation that has particular relevance to w:ldernesses. Under the 1977 amendments. lands were classified
as one of three categories: Class I-where only minor air
quality deterioration was permitted; Class II- where
deterioration normally accompanying moderate. well controlled growth was acceptable; and Class Ill-where a
rise in pollution levels up to the NAAQS was considered
a.:ceptable (Avery and Sch reiber 1979)_ With in this land
classification scheme , wildernesses exceeding 5,000 acres
(2024 hal and established before August 1977 were
automatically de-signated Class I areas. Remaining wiltier·
nes.ses were assigned to Clas! II but were to be subject to
possible redesignation. For wildernt: '-; ~s established after
August 197i and exceeding 10.000 acres (4 049 hal the
redesignation !I.·as limited to eithe r Class I or II .
The Federal official managing these Class I areas has
the " affirmative responsibility" to protect the ai r qual ity·
related values (AQRV) and. along with the regula tory
authority of the Envi ronmental Protection Agency. to con·
sider whether or not a proposed emitting facility will
adversely afCecr those values (Avery and Sch reibe r 1979).
Visibility is specifically addressed in the amendments. but
other aspects such as acid rain and damage to fl ora and
Cauna are aiM considererl under the term AQRV. The
federal land manager must therefore be knowledgeable of
the air quality· related values on the Class I lands and their
5ensitivity to air pollution. Although w i ld e rn~ses not cur·
rently designated Class f are not provided this protection
under the Clean Air Act, the management requi rements of
the Wilderness Act may be interpreted to include similar
restri<:tioM. f or example. in some Forest Service regions.
to afford the best protection of air quality in wilderness
areas. all wilderness is t reated as if it is Class I so as to
protect it Crom all human ·marle c han~ . including air
pollution (Haddow 1984),
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These laws and standards demonstrate the importance
oCair quality to the general public and our growing concern Cor monitoring and protecting the air resource.
In 1969, the National Wildlife Federation (NWF) incorporated air. as well as other natural resources, as pan oC
an index to annually assess the national environmental
quality and to provide a subjective analysis oC trends
(Kimball 1969). Air pollution was considered the most
.ienQus threat to environmental quality in the first assessment. There was also an indication oC a downward trend
in air quality in spite of the fact that air pollution control
laws existed in 46 of the 50 States at the time. By 1975,
ai r quality had imprOVed somewhat, the index had turned.
and the trend was upward.
Terl years after thE: first NWF index there was evidence
that the ai r was in Cact cleaner due to the Federal Air
Pollution Standards. Between 1975 and 1983 sulfur oxide
emissions were reduced 19 percent, and ai r in general contained 36 pe rcent less sulfur dioxide a nd 20 percent Cewer
suspended panicles. Electric utilities had spent $67 billion
on ai r pollution control, primarily to reduce sulfu r emissions. UnCortunately. at the same time the increasing
number of monitoring stations (2,000 in 1970 compared to
6.500 in 1975) provided evidence t hat aifO in rural areas
was being Curther degraded. The transport of pollutants
Crom urban point sources to remote areas eventually
became one of the major concerns in the acid precipitation
controversy oC the 1980's. By 1977. damages to health
Crom air pollutants were estimated at $10 billion annually,
and visibility in some remote areas had decl ined as much
as 20 percent. The first indications oCproblems with acid
rain in remote areas such as the Adirondacks were coming
to light at the same time economic growth had slowed and
there were increasing prospects Cor relaxing current stan dards. By 1981, when the Clean Air Act was up for revi·
sion. the acid rain controversy was a major issue. OC par·
ticular concern was the damage or potential Cor damage in

remote pri stine et.'Osystems such as the Nation's wildernesses. The current Clean Air Act is designed primarily to
address local effects and does not effectively deal with
long-range transport and transformation of air pollutants.
With the growing body oCresearch. includi ng reports from
the prestigious National Academy of Science (for exanlple,
National Academy of Science 1981), the public has expressed a continuing interest a nd support Cor strong
regulatory controls for improved air quality. Although no
decision has yet been made on the best way to control acid
rain . the Add Precipitation Act of 1980 (Title VII of the
Energy Security Act) established a Federal interagency
task Coree to implement a comprehensive research program . The program's objectives are to identiCy the causes
and sources of acid precipitation; evaluate environmental ,
social. and economic effects: and take action to limit or
eliminate the sources a nd remedy the harmful eCCects
(Interagency Task Force 1982). This 10-year National Acid
Precipitation Assessment Plan (NAPAP) provides annual
reports to the President and Congress and biannual
assessments of the status oCacid precipitation impacts on
the Nation's resources. Provisions fo r Class I land s in the
Clean Air Act and its amendments provide the only current legislation on acid rain.

AIR QUALITY BIOMONITORING AND
WILDERNESS AREAS
As with other types of pollution. the need to collect
inCormation indicat ing the condition and trends in t he
health oCecosystems and their comp<>rients exposed to air
pollution has led to development and use of air pollution
biomonitoring. Three types of air quality biomoni tori ng
app roaches are in use today and a re part of monitoring in
wildernes!;es: a ir quality· related values, bioind icators. and
biosph ere reserves. The first type is a biomonitoring
approach. mandated by ai r quali ty legislation, while the
latter two a re general biomonitoring approaches using
single species or whole ecosystems as biomonitors. As
prev iou ~ l y di scussed. the Clea n Air Act and its amendments of 197i j.,ri ve special attention to potent ial ecological
effects in Class I lands. which include certain wildernesses. The Federal land manager has responsibility to
r(>view PS D permits for new sources that may aCfect these
areas and to determine whether or not adverse impacts on
th(> AQR V's of that Class I area will occur . The Depa rt·
ment of the Interior has de fined AQRV's as being: " . . . all
those values possessett by a n area except those that are
not affected by changes in air quality and includE' all those
assets of an a rea whose vitality, significance, or integrity
is dependent in some way upon the air envi ronment .
These values include visibility. and those scenic. cultural.
biological and recreational resou rces of an area ~.lat a re
affected by air quality " (Federal Register 1978). Currently, AQRV' s a re being Curthe r refi ned by agencies such as
the Forest Service and the National Park Service. f or ex·
ample, the concept of "adv(>rse" eCCects has been defined
by the Rocky Mountain and Inte rmountain Regions oC the
Forest Se rvice as "change" rather than just " dam age"
(Haddow 1984). Specific AQRV sampling prntocols for par·
ticu lar ecosystems (for exa m;>Ie, a t high elevation s) are
being developed by the Forest Service (see papers by f ox
and Haddow in t his proceedings).

When identifying Class I area AQRV's, visibility is the
only value to date that has received fonnal attention and
use of standard assessment techniques. Ecological AQRV 's
have been developed on a case· by-case basis as Federal
land managers have been requested to review PSD
pennits. In 1981 , the Forest Service held a workshop on
identifying and proteeting AQRTs of the Flat Tops
Wilderness in Colorado (Fox and others 1981). Specific
AQRV theory along with identification of specific AQRV 's
were presented. For fish and wildlife AQRV 's a matrix
. approach was used to identify and develop wilderness
monitoring' programs (Newman and others 1981). A hierarchical progression of AQRV's was proposed based on
societal significance, wilderness management needs, and
special species cqnsideration. Primary pollutant interaction
points or potential points oC contamination were identified
and, using this matrix analysis of potential errects, appropriate biomonitoring programs were suggested. More
recently, the Forest Service has identified a number oC
wilderness attributes as values that can be affected by air
quality and from these they have developed a number of
specific AQRV indexes (table 2) that can be impacted, that
. is, changed from their natural state (Haddow 1984).
The importance oCestablishing AQRV's has been in·
dicated in several recent cases concerning Class I refuges
and parks and the potential impact of new sources of
emissions. For example, an aluminum smelter with
fluoride emissioils, potentially affecting Cape Romain
National WildliCe Reruge in South Carolina. a nd a
powerplant and natural gas processing Cacility with S02
emissions, potentially affecting Theodore Roosevelt
National Pa rk and Lostwood National Wildlife ReCuge in
North Dakota, have required AQRV reviews. ACter AQRV
a nalysis nv " adverse" impact dete rminations were given
by the Federal land managers although. based on modeling, some potential impact was predicted for the most sen·
sitive AQRV's- lichens (Federal Register 1982)_
Air pollution bioindicators have been proposed and used
Cor a long time. The fi rst uses were to protect human
health. Miners, ror example. took canaries into the mines
to detect carbon monoxide. Bioindicators a re useful for
several reasons: they are indicative oCan ecological
response to given air quality conditions, they can indicate
trends in ambient air quality conditions, and they provide
correlations between physical·chemical measurements and
ecological effects.
Ai r quality bioindicators can be of several types
(Newman 1980):
I. Sentinel organisms- highly sensit ive spec ies whose
response can act as an early warning signal to a particu lar
poll utant:
2. Bioassay monitors- species with known life histories
and know n characteristic responses to a given pollutant;
3. Detectors-species found in an e nvironment that
show a reasonably characteristic response to a given air
pollutant (not as diagnostic as bioassay monitors);
4. Thrive rs-specles whose presence or abundance
indicates the occurrence oCa particular pollutant or en·
viron mental condition associated with a poll utant; and
5. Accumulators-species that collect and accumulate an
a ir pollu tant in detectable quantities. thereby showing
trophic accumulation.
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r. . 2. -WiIdemeSS annbutes
IndlxlS

identified by lhe For9St Service Ihat are impaCled by air quailly and suggested
Change (from Haddow 1984)

tor determIning
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FIoroII......

VisibMlnlUry

W....

V'oIbI'lty

cation exchange capacily

pH

Base saturation

TOIal alkalinily

Visual range

pH

Metal concentrations

Co6otation

Contrast

Structuro

Anion and cation
concentrations

Odor

geologica'

Odor

Decomposition rate

Metal concentration

Succ....,.,
P'OduCOMIy

"~ ield surveys and transplant studies are employed in
using lichens and mosses as bioindicators. Correlations
between air quality and species presence. ahundance. and
absence have been developed rrom rumigation studies and
observations of distribution with known ambient conce ntrations of pollutants (Minnesota Environmental Quality
Board 1984). The National Park Service is sponsoring
rumigation studies of lichens in severa l national parks and
conducting lichen bioindicator surveys in both parks and
monuments (Hale 1984; Bennett 1985b).
The reactions of lichens to tox ic materials include
changes in color. growth reduction. membrane leachage.
and mortality. One particular response to ai r pollutant
exposure is a weakening or the cell membrane and subse·
!.Juent loss or vital electrolytes. This physiological alteration can be used to es~b li sh relationships between
pollutants and lichen species. A scale of responses ca n be
developed by testing di fferent species' electrical conducti vity after exposure to varyi ng pol lution regimes. This
technique is currently being evaluated in a lichen monit,)ring system in Zio n National Park and the Navajo N:I ~ lonai
Monument in a project jointly sponsored by the Nati~..onal
P:trk Service =tnd the Bureau of Land Management.
Lichen biomonitoring has a lso been proposed for the
Bridger Wilderness in Wyoming (Hale 1984) and is currently being conducted for su lfur at Isle Royale. Theodore
Roosevelt . Everg lades. Shenandoah. and Great Smoky
Mountains Nat ional Parks (Bennett 1985b).
Using a nimals as ecosystem indi..::ators of air pollution
effects has been proposed (Newman 1975; Newman :tnd
others 198 1) and has considerable supporting evidence
(Grodzinski and Y o rk~ 198 1; Newman and Schreiber 1984).
Animal species and populations can act as indicators of
biotic and abiotic responses of aquatic and te rr~ strial
ecosystems to a ir pollution. The responses of animals to
ai r pollution have been indicative or altered community
energetics and structure. ecosystem life history. chemic.11
cycling. ecosystem ge net ics, and homeostasi s. Animals as
biological receptors or ai r pollutants show not only direct
erfects at consumer levels but also ind icate ind irect effects
at producer and decomposer levels. For example. in
Europe the house martin . an insectivorous bird. has been
round to be a very good indicator of both point source and

In contrast to water pollution monitoring. no hier·
archical system of bioi ndicators has been developed for ai r
pollution monitoring. Presently for ai r quality studies.
plants are p:-obably the most developed bioindicator group.
Higher plants used in monitoring have involved species
ranging from crops and ornam.ntal plan!.S to naturally
occurring trees and weeds (Heck 1966: Min nesota En·
vironmental Quality Board 1984). Field surveys of plants
have been the most common bioindicator approach . In this
situation knowledge of the sensiti\'ity and rect.gnition of
the symptoms exhibi ted by particular plant species a re reo
quired. A large number of plants are used in the survey.
and selection is dependent upon the observer's experience
and preference. The Xational Park Service is surveying
more than two dozen park la nds 'Jsing the responses of
milkweed (A sclepias). white pine (P i n IUJ mont icoin). and
ponderosa pine (P inus ponder osa) as indicators of ozone
effects (Bennett 1985b). In another approach. "i ndicator
gardens" consisting of different plants with defined
responses to various poll utants have been used . Minnesota.
using this approach with native species and supporting
ru migation studies. has established seven sites at dh'erSf'
loca tions for long·term monitoring (over 10 yea rs) of air
quali ty. Use of isolines of a plant with varying se nsit ivities
has also bee n proposed. The use of bioind ica tl') r ga rdens
has a number or advantages. includi ng the abil ity to be
colocated with air monitoring stations. In addition. the
accessibility to the natural occurrence of known sensiti ve
species may .~ diffi cult. Establishment of ind icator
ga rde ns wit h these species in accessible loca tions is possible (Bennett I 985a).
The most widespread and probably best understood
plant bioindicator system involves the use or lower plan ts.
Lichens and bryophytes have been used as air pollution in·
ti icators in North America and Europe (Ferry and others
1973: Le Blanc and Rao 1975: Skye 1979). Beeausc of a
'lumbe r of c haracteri ~ lics. they a re especially suitable as
poll utant monitors. Spt 'Ci fica lly. they a re evergreen and
sJI)W growing . and . hal inK no roots. they deri ve all their
nutrien ts rrom air and rai nfall. Because they lack stoma ta .
they do not have the ability to control gas exchange. Also.
these groups cannot rhed pollutan t.<famaged structures a.q
highe r plants ca n.
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regional air pollution (Newman and others 1985). Animals
are excellent bioaccumuJators of certain heavy metals.
Certain t issues of birds (feathers) and mammals (hair,
antlers) concentrate these metals and can be easily col·
lected and analyzed (Newman 1975; Jenkins 1980).
A third type or biomonitonng approach is the use of
large ecosystems or landscapes as biosphere reserves. The
United Nat ions Conrerence on the Human Environment in
Stockholm in 1972 recommended establishmen~ of this
type or monitoring. research . evaluation. and infonnation
exchange. This program has become known as the Global
Environmental Monitori ng System (GE MS). As a part of
GEMS . biosphe re reserves were established . The biosphere
reserves are seen as areas where hackground data on
polluta nt le"'els can be obtained . a nd they serve as early
warning sites ror monitoring global pollution trends as
well as other environmental uses (Wiersma and others
1978). Presently the re are 243 biosphere reserves in
65 countries around the world. This biosphere reserve prog ram is coordinated by the Man and Biosphere (MAB) of
UNESCO (Anonymous 1985). Wiersma and colleagues
(Wiersma and others 1978; Wiersma and Brown 1980;
Wiersma 1985) discuss monitoring considerations and
some results in determining background concentrations of
trace metals in seve ral proposed U.S. biosphet'e reserves,
including Yellow stone. Sequoia-Kings Canyon, Olympic.
and Great Smoky Mountains National Parks. Presently a
biosphere reserve program is being monitored in Olympic
Nationa l Park in Washington. Trace element monitoring,
using filt ers. impactors. and teflon plates, is being conducted at seve ral locations in the park (Davidson and
others 1985). Six ecosystem parameters are also being
measured: moss a nd lichen productivity. lear litter fall .
litter decay rates. nutrient
in the S(\il. and needle
population structure (Franklin 1985),

nux

ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF AIR
QUALITY CONDITIONS

Reported Effects on Ecosystems
From the perspective of wilderness integrity. the effects
or air pollution on the ecosystem are or utmost importance. Although much attention has been given to the
effects of air pollution on ecosystem components such as
single species vegetation studies, past and current effects
on whole ecosystems are recognized (Guderian 1977; Miller
1980: National Academy of Science 1981 ; Peterson and
Adler 1982; New man and Schreiber 1984). Ecosystem
erfects have been reported from point sources (Carlson
and Dewey 1971 : Lauenroth and Preston 1984; Nriagu
1984) as well as regional sources (U.S . EPA 1983). Much
of the reported information about the effects nf air poilu·
tion on ecosystems involves studies on forest ecosystems,
which table 3 summarizes (Smith 1981 : Grodzinski and
others 1984: Mclaughlin 1985). Th. quah ty and quantity
of the information depends on the air contaminant (tables
4 and 5). Much less inrormation is available on ecosystem
efrects on alpine·subalpine. grassland, chaparral, and
desert ecosystems (Newman and Schreiber 1984).
Ba.st:d on the information available. scientists have
attempted to characterize the responses of ecosystems to
air pollution (Woodwell 1970: Auerbach 1981 : Ecological
Society of America 1981 : Smit h 1981 : Suter 1981). The
proposed responses can be divided into two groups of
hypotheses:
1. Air pollution effec ts can be charac terized as causing a
reversal of ecosystem successional processes. or
2. Air pollution erfects can be characte rized as a series
or stages of st ress to the ecosystem.

T.~. 3.-Summary of ma)Or air pollutant impacts of forest ecosystems In the United States (from
SmIth 1981 )
Air

Region
Easlern U.S

Boreal forest
Northern hardWOOd forest

Central lorest
(oak and hickory)
Southern lorest
(oak·pine and longleaf·
'oblOlly·~ ..h)
Tropical lorest
Weslern US.

Weslern monlane lorest

polluUon Impr.t

Primary impact tram acid deposl~ion . also heavy
m~81 input
~ulfur poIlulion and heavy metal particulates. in
southern and western portions photochemical
oKidanls increasing problem
Sulfate and acid precipitation along WIth Irace
metals
least impacted 01 the lorests by sullur and
trace metals
Certain areas affected by oKidants and
particulates
Point source SOl' F. and trace metal Impacts;
oxlJants in California

Subalpine lorest

Minimal impacts

Califorma WOOdlands

O_idanls and particulates

Soulhwestern woodlands

Minimal SOl and particulate loading
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r.,.

4.-Relahve strength at eYldence (quantity 01' quality)' availabltf to support torest ecosystems interaction
with regionafl air pollutants (from Smith 1985)

Table 5.-Classes of interaction of air pollution and lempefate foreIt ecosystems (modified from Smith 1981)

CIMO 01

Air cont.,..l".nt,

InterKtion

Acid
dopa...lon

a_kIInta

Tota'

Class I

Nutrient Cycling

II.

,.

Increase nutrient availability
a. Increase Input (fertilization)
b. Increase soil weathering

2.

Decrease nutrient availability
a. Reduce titter decomposition
b. Increase soil acidification
c. Increase soil (cation) leaching
d Decrease microbial symbiosis

atmosphere

3. No 0( minima' alteration of structure Of
metabolism forest soils or vegetation
Class 1/

Primary Producers (trees)

ReprodUCIM! physiology
a. Reduce ftowering
b. Reduce poI'en production. rnetabofism
c. Reduce cone. seed set
d. Reduce seedling SUrvival
2. Folia, physiology
a. Reduce photosynthesis
b Increase (cation) leaching
c Increase necrosis
3. Rool physiology
a. Decrease water. nutrient uptake
b. Increase necrosis
4.

Reduce tree grOWfh

Consumers
1.

Mhropod pest activity
a. Increase
b. Decrease

2.

Microbial pathogen activity
a. Decrease

3.

OI:hef pest activity (viruses. bacteria.
nematodes. mislletoes. weeds)
a. Increase
b. Decrease

4

Wildlife (bird. mammal) activity
a Reduce food
b Reduce habitat
c Increase mOI't:ldity or mortality

IV

Ecosystem SuccesSIOn-Species Composition
(cause alteratIOn)

V

Ecosystem ProductTVIty
(Increase or decrease btomass accumulahon)

ecosystems supplement natural removal
mechanilms

trom the atmosphere

o
o
o
o

Class 1/1

1. Atmospheric burden of contaminants from
anthropogenic sources supptemented by
foresl additions-scale may be toeal,
regional. or global

2. Air contaminants transferred from the
atmosphere to the biosph..... best

2. Forest soils and vegetation remove
particulate and gaseous contaminants

1.

III.

1. Forest soils and vegetation part~
and gaseous contaminants to the

3. No _

oc:osystom chango OYIdont

, . Forest tree reproduction. alteration, or
inhibition

1. Altered species composiUon

2. Forni nutrient cycling, lIteratlon
o. Reduced litter decomposl1lon
b . Increased plant leaching, 1011
leaching. and soil weathering
c . Disturbance of microbial tymbk)NI

2 . Reduced growth, 1M! biomass

3. Forest metabcl'ism, alteration
• . Decreased photosynthesis
b. Increased respiration

3. Reduc;ed growth. leu biomass

4. Forest stress, alteration
a. Phytophagous insects. Increased or
decreased activity
b. Microbial pathogens, increased or
decreased activity
c. Foliar damage Increased by direct
air pollution Innuence

4. Altered ecosystem SIren: increased or
decreased InMet Infestations

1. Severe morbkIity. excessive

f~iar

damage

Increased or decrHMd disease epidemics
Reduced growth. ' ' ' ' biomass. ahered
species compoSItion
, . Dramatic change In species composltion.
reduced biomass. increased erodibility.
nutrient attrition , altered microclimate and

hy<lrology
2. Mortality

TOlar

41

25

'EVldence scale:
o • eJdremety limited evidence 0( hypotlleses only
t .. s1ighl 8Yldence
2 • more 8'VIdence
3 • greater evidence
4 ,. consderabJe evidence Including field evkSence.
' ExclUSIve 0' local alt pollutIOn effects within S8V8f'al kilomel8f's at point sources.

18

84

2. Forest simplification 01' destruction

Woodwell (1970) discussed experiments at Brookhaven
National Laboratory in New York on the effects of ioniz·
ing radiation on the structure and function of forest
ecosystems. He proposed the theory that air pollution
causes the same pattern of destruction of an ecosystem as
does radiation. In essence, what he showed was that with
con!tant bombardment by radiation there was a reversal
of the process of ecosystem development with a regression
to early developmental stages. The degree of reversal
depended upon the amount and duration of exposurt> to
the pollutant. Initially. growth was retarded in trees,
especially conift>rs, with widespread crown killing. Even·
tually. all the trees died. including the broadleaf trees,
followed by the shrubs. herbs, and grasses. There were
distinct zones radiating out from the pollution source that
reflected the degree of pollution exposure. These zones
were also similar to the various stages in development of
the exposed oak·pine forest.
The general conclusions drawn from Woodwell's study
regarding the effects of pollution on ecosystems a re:
1. There is a common pattern of destructive change in
terrestrial ecosystems.

2. These changes are similar to those found along
natural gradients of increasingly severe conditions. In
particuJar, community structure dominated by trees is
reduced to one dominated by shrubs. With more severe
conditions there is a reduction from shrubs to low·growi ng
plants. these plants being recognized as pioneer or
generalist types. Finally, with increasing severity there is
total ,emoval of vegetation.
3. The change in structure is toward simplification or a
decrease in spatial heterogeneity.
4. Species richness (both animals and plants) is reduced.
5. The ratio of gross production to comr:lUnity respiration exceeds one.
6. Fewer inorganic nutrients are tied up in the biota
and more are lost from the system because of pollution.
7. There is an increased effect of the physical environment on the biotic community.
Two notable examples supporting this theory of air
pollution damage to ecosystems are found in Tennessee
and Canada. The first case is in an area of southeastern
Tennessee called Copperhill (Haywood 1906. 1910; Hunh
1948). It is an area characterized by an oak'pine forest.
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species or individual members of a given species may be
subtly and adversely a ffected by nutrient ~tress. impai red
metabolism. predisposition to stress from lOsects or
pathogens. or direct disease inductions. all. r~l ated t~ the
presence of air pollution. Reduced iJ, oductlVlty or biomass
and alterations in species composition or community st rm"·
ture may also be obsen ·ed. At high exposure: (Class (fJ
relationships). acute morbidity (. . mortality may be observed in specific t ree species. Gross simplificatio n of the
ecosystem: impai red t!nergy now and biogeochemical
cycli ng; and changes in hydrology. erosion. a nd micro·
climatic alteration. as well as impacts to associated
ecosystems. may occur .
Ulrich (1983) has applied t ne stress concept to the
effects of air pollution on soil ecosystems in Europe. His
theory is based on t he dynamics of the i.ln cycle within
ecosystems. In a steady state. ion uptake and mineralization balance each other. Because ion uptake and mineral·
ization do not always occur at the same place and at the
same rate. this buffering capacity (H " /OH - ions) determines the resiliency of the ecosystem. Air poll ution can
destabilize the balanced ion cycle. Ulrich identifies two
stability phases: stable with high resilience and stable With
low resilience. Several destabilization phases are identified:
humus disintegration. buildup of the decomposer refuge.
and podzolization. He concl udes that all forest ecosystems
in central Europe have transferred to one of the
destabilization phases.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has published a
series of reports su mmarizing the effects of air pollution,
including acid rain. on fish. wi ldlife, and their habitats (Air
PfJllution and Acid Rain. FWS/OBS 80140 series; for example. Peterson and Adler 1982). These reports are divided
into reviews oC major habitat types including forest.
grassla nds. deserts a nd steppes. a rctic tundra and alpine
meadows. rivers and streams. lakes. and critical habitats
for threatened and endangered species. These reviews
point out the diversity of responses by the various ecosystem types. In coastal sage·scrub ecosystems. fo r
example. chronic exposure to photochemical ox ida nts is
reported to cause a dec rease in total folia r cover. a
decreased number of plant species. and an increased
number of dominant species. Effects on plant species com·
position are reported in oak·grassland and aspen·conifer
ecosystems. Particulate pollutants are reported not only to
affect species composition but also to affe<:t other ecosystem characteristics causing changes in soil microbial
activity. nutrient cycling. and the integrity of food chains
in forest ecosystems. Aquatic e<:osystems also have been
impacted by decreased decomposition and nutrient cycling.
a ltered primary and secon(l.ary productivity. a nd altered
trophic levels and competitive relationships. Direct efCects
to fish and wildlife ranging from biomagnification to
increased morbidity and mortality have bee n reported.
Acidifying pollutants have been identified as causing
simi lar effects to both forest and lake ecosystems. Gorham
and others (1984) have recently s .... ggested that peatland
ecosystem s are also vulnerable to atmospheric deposition.
An objective of many of the whole ecosystem studies is
to develop a model either to describe or predict ecosystem
offects (Miller and Eld erman 1977; Tetra Tech. Inc. 1984).
Shugart and others (1980) and Kercher and others (198 1)

Mining for copper started in t he 1850·s. but the are was
not processed in the area until open hearth smelting began
around 1890. The major air pollutant was S02' with the
greatest production occurring between 1890 and 1895. By
1910 a typical pattern of a destroyed ecosystem developed
and still persists today. In 1948. the area was character·
ized by a bare IOne 10.5 mfz in size. The area is still
increasing in size due to severe erosion. Surrounding the
bare zone is a belt of grassland 1 to 2 miles wide comprising 17.000 acres. Erosion guJlies from the bare zone constantJy unJercut the grassland. Surrounding the grassland
zone is :. mixed zone of gT3SS. shrubs. and trees comprising some 30.000 acres. Those trees present are partially
damaged. deyond this zone is the natural undisturbed
forest. The interior zones showed the characteristics ('If
early succession both in terms of plant structure and
ecological features. The first plants lost were white pines.
then the hardwood trees. shrubs. and finaJly the grasses.
The second example of similar ecological change is from
Wawa. ON. Canada. in a forested area surroundi ng an
iron smelter (Gordon and Gorham 1963; Gorham 1970).
The damage at Copperhill was circular. At Wawa the pat·
tern of damage is elongate and conforms to the loca1 wind
patterns. Structural damage to the plants is seen 20 miles
from the smelter. It is considered severe within 11 miles
and very severe within 5 miles of the smelter. The plant
species richness decreases from 20 to 40 species per
square yard within 10 miles of the smelter to 0 to 1
species per square yard within 2 miles of the smelter.
Agai n. the So'lme pattern of cha nge is present. The most
sensitive species. t he conifers. disappear first. As a matter
of fact. no wh ite pine seed lings were found within 30 miles
of the smelte r. The categories of damage renect the pattern of successional reversal:
Moderate-tip killing and crow n thinning. extensive in
overstory; little damage to understory.
Considerable-overstory al most completely kil led. a few
white birch and white spruce alive but dying:
understory dense but with tip killin" .
Very severe-ground vegetation nearly all gone. a little
Polygon um remaining; erosion evident.
The quali ty of thf> waters had also changed drasticaJ ly.
The pH of the lake water 30 miles from the smelter was
6 to 7 but hati been reduced to 3 within 5 miles of the
plant. Also. the sul fate content of the waters hati greatly
inere.. .2d. An inorganic nutrient loss from the system was
dt>monstrated by a signi ficant inc rease in calcium in the
~urroun di ng lake waters.
Air pollution has also been viewed as a stress factor to
ec..y.... m. (Auerbach 1981 ; Smith 1981 ; Ulrich 1983).
Depend ing upon the amount and severity of ai r pollution
exposure. a n ecosyste m has various tolerance levels or
th resholds. The characteristics of the e<:osystem at these
various tolerance levels are different. Smith (1 981) has applied this conce;>t in describing the responses of forest to
air pollution. He divides the interaction of air poll utants
and forest ecO!ystems into th ree classes (table 5). Under
low dose conditions (Class ( relationships). the vegetation
and soils act as important sinks for air pollutants. In
CI~ I relationships the impact of ai r emiS!io ns may be
undetectable or may actually stimulate growth. At inter·
mediate dose levels (Class II relationships). individual tree
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discussed the utility of various models for evaluatipg
st ress to forest ecosystems fmm air pollution. Other ex·
amples of a\'ail:lble mode ls include a forest successio~
model (S ILVA) for the mixed conifer forest of the Sierra
Nevada of Ca lifornia that simu lates the effects of ~O:.! and
fire on forest dynamics (Kercher and Axelrod 1984). Klein
(1984) has developed a model to ('\'aluate the effects of
acid rain on biomass accumulation. lilter . and nutrient
pools. anti Luxmoore (1980) ha~ crt':.lted a model for.
deciduous forest that link s water. carboll. and chenucal
dynan :ics in a Sflil.plant·1itter syst.em. A major short·
coming of t hese mode ls to date is that they hav~ little
application in the regulatory anma. They are not
developed to predict effects at various air quality in·
crements over a baseline condit ion or effects over short
perioos. for example 10 y('ars ,
Much effort has a l ~n been devoted to modeling the
eCfects of acid deposition on surface water systems. A
variety of model s exi st (for instance. Henriksen's predictor
nomograph. the Almer·Dicksson relationship. and the
Thompson cation denudation ratt' model). but this fie ld of
modeling is still con side red de\'elopmental in its application to ~ o rth America (Galioway and o th e r~ 1~84) . These
models a re pr('dic th'e and usefll l in determining the e ffects
vi addi tional acidificatitm on soil and aquatic systems.
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Reported Effects on Ecosystem
Components

Agura 1,- Key components and processes to
be considered in eval uating effects of acidic
deposilion on forested ecosystems (from
Altshutler and UnlhurSI 19M).

Resea rch has traditionally fueused 0 11 species or populations and only re('e ntly on ecosy!' tem level studi es
(Sht'ehan and others 1984). Therefore. a major share of
the prese nt information on air quali ty· related values deals
with l'cusy~ll' m components. Drawing on these studies has
resulted in a bt·ttcr unde rstanding of which parts of t he
ecosystem !OlruCl url' and fun ction -are most sensi tive ~o air
quality degradation and which components may prOVIde
the most qualitati\'(! and 4uanti tative m('asures of change.
EfrecllJ on Soils.-The r(' is a close rt'lationship between
vegetation and soils. and much of t he li tera tu re on the ef·
fe cts of a ir poll ution di~cu~se s ho lh togl'ther (Little 'uH I
Martin 1972: treedrnan and Jl ut(' h i ll ~O Il 1980). )tore
singu la r attent ion has t}(>t'll given to soi ls in regard to the
effecL<; of air poll utili ll , 10 nu t rient cycli ng (Johnson and
others 198" ) and plant productivity (Jones and othe rs
1979). A nu mhe r of re\'iew s have summarized known or
SU ~ p l'l: t cd efft>c ls III :;tlil ~ by r~\'il'wi ng both soil and soilvegeta tion effects literature (Clrich a nd Pankrat h 1983;
McF'ec and others 198,1).
Soil s are rt"ceptors of a ir pulluta nts. They ca n act as
sinks and accu mula te pollutants. or t hey ran al ter (he
chemical nalUrt> ur rc;tt.'l i\"ity of po ll uta n t ~. Soils c.m al·t a ~
pathways of t r an ~ por t for po Jlu ta n (~ to other ecosystem
component;;. !;uch as \'Cg't>ta tiUl I or animal s or to u th~r
eco~ys te m s sllch as I:tkt's a nd stn'am s (rig. I). A rece nt
review concl udes tha I natural soil pmcesses can contribute
to an increase in II ' ion concent ratio n in some forest
watershed surface water;;. (l.efohn and Klock 1985). Air
pollutants ('an ente r soil direc tly through deposition (wet
or dry) or inciirl'clly thro ll~h le;\c hin", or washin", of
pollutants from vCJo!t'latinn anti by det'omposition of con·
taminnted vt'Kc la ti11n . Most !'t ud i(' ~ nn Ihe t'ff<.'C t!' of ai r
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pollutants have involved forest soils (Ulrich and Pankrath
1983; McFee and others 1984).
Generalizations about the effects of air pollution on soils
are dependellt upon the type of soils a nd the particular
pollutant (Cowling and Linthurst 1981). Some soils. such
as clays and peats. have the capacity to absorb certain
amounts of elements. thus mitigating their effects. In
other soils. such as sands. the elements are more available
for uptake and transport. Trace metal depostion on soils
can have long·term . adve rse effects as found at Copperhill.
TN . and Sudbury. ON. Canada. Enrichment of soils and
zones (' concentration of SO•• N03• trace metal s. and
other poll utants are often observed in soils downwind of
point sources (Hutchinson and Whitby 1974; Hogan and
Wotton 1984).
The effec ts of sulfur and other acidic deposition on soils
are 1,1,'('11 summarized (Ulrich and Pankrath 1983; McFee
and others 1984). Acid deposition may cause acidification
of soils and associated ecosystems or contribute to natural
acidification rates. Soil acidification is affected by and cont rolll'ti by underlying bedrock. waterflow characteristics.
and type of plant community. In areas exposed to acid
deposition most soils that are easily acidified are aJready
acid. Other soils that a re likely to become acidified are
limited. Agricultural soi ls that are amen'ied do not appear
to be affected by acid deposition. Assessing the effects of
acid deposition on forest nutrient status involves quantifying the inputs and changes in availability of sulfur.
nitrogen. and cations on specific sites as well as effects on
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microorganisms. The most likely damage to forest productivity may resuJt from aluminum toxicity.
Acid deposition has greatly ir.creased the rate of soil
acidification in Europe, especially central Europe. Soil
acidification can occur directly from dry or wet deposition
or indi~tly from conversion (oxidation) of S02 to SO.. in
vegetation or particuJates washed from vegetation.
A number of effccts have been observed in soils
including:
- less exchange base cations.
- slower decomposition rates,

- decreased plant productivity due to reduced nutrient
availability.
In nutrient-poor soils thl' addition of sulfur and nitrogen
has been found to have a positive effect, if any . on plant
productivity. Nitrogen·limited soil s are common; therefore,
acid inputs are generally felt to be beneficial. Because of
the much more limited sulfur-deficient soils, the bent::; ~ ial
effects of sulfuric acid are minimal. The increased mobility
of aluminum in naturally acid soils is the most significant
effect of acid deposition on soils because this affects processes in both the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems
(McF.., and others 1984).
Elledl on Vegetation.-Effects of air pollution on
vegetation have been the subject of both historical and
present-day investigations (Mudd and Kozlowski 1975;
Heck and Brandt 1917; Lefohn and Ormrod 1984). The
earliest vegetation effects were related to sulfur dioxid(>
from point sources. A number of cases of severe damage
to ecological systems from a variety of pollutants have
been reported (table 6). More recently. attention has been

- reduced buffering capacity.

- leaching of nutrient cations,
- formation of aluminum ions and their entering
into solution,
- decreased penetration of roots to lower soil horizion!,
- decreased abundance and diversity of soil organisms
with depth. and

Tible ' .-Examp6es of severe ecological damage in North America from air pollution (modified from Smith
1981)

s..-y Injured or klltod

LocoIIon
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(poIIutont)
Pine,

Anoconda. MT

Smell", (SO,F)

Douglas-fit.

MiS8OU". MT

Pulp mill (SO, ) (SOJ

Pond&rosa pine.
Douglas-fir

PInus ponderosa.
PseudoIsuga menzJesH

Smelter (SO,. metals)

Pa_

Ce<cIdium spp.

Nudear etectric

Southern red oak,
eastern white pine,

Ouercus 'Ileall.
Pinus strobus.
SaSNfras IlbIdum,

Superior. I>Z
Jackson. MS

generallnglacmly

sassafru.

'''"' (00: - )

white ash
Colstrip. MT

Electric generating

(Heck and Brandt 1977); acute, chronic, and hidden injury
(Mudd and Kozlowski 1975); damage causing economic
loss; and acute and chronic injury related to foliar and
other effects (Applied Science Associates, Inc. 1978). Until
recently most attention has beel. given to investigating the
effects of a single pollutant, although in field conditions
combinations or mixtures of pollutants are often the cause
of damage (Lefohn and Ormrod 1984). Pollutants can
affect every stage of plant development and reproduction.
Besides effects on photosynthesis and respiration, pollen
viability, flower and fruit abscission and set, fruit and seed
development. viability, and survival can be affected
(Treshow 1984).
Acute injury refers to cell death and may involve a part
of a leaf or a whole leaf. Plasmolysis of the cells occurs
with a subsequent collapse of the tissue. Adjacent segments of the leaf may be affected. The affected areas dry

out, giving a necrotic pattern which tends to be characteristic of a given pollutant. Acute symptoms are associated
with short-tenn exposures (hours) to varying concentrations and conditions. These symptoms usually appear
within 24 hours.

opoc:loo

Smeft8f (S02' metals)

lodgepoIep;ne

The effects of air pollutants on vegetation have primarily been discusaed as effects to individual plants. The..
effects have been grouped aa visible or subUe effects

Pinus spp_.

Redding. CA

oak

given to the effects of acid precipitation on forest and
other vegetation types (Johnson and others 1984; Postel
1984). The eastern half of the United States is a
geographical area of major collcern for the effects of air
pollution on forest productivity (McLaughlin 1985). The
forests of I.hi? area have been identified as being stressed
by ozone, S02' and ~cid rain (fig. 2). Comparable concern
exists in coastal California and southern California, which
have already been impacted by photochemical oxidants
(Miller and Elderman 1977).
Armentano and Loucks (1983), evaluating air pollution
threats to national parks of the Great Lakes region, concluded that a number of parks in southern parts of the
region (for example. Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore)
have pollutant concentrations above the thresholds known
to cause ecological effects in plants. Parks in the Great
Lakes region located at great distance from primary emission sources are considered to be actually or potentially
threatened by air pollution (table 7). The National Park
Service has recently developed an air pollution-ecological
sensitivity rating for its parks and a number of parks
(approximately 20) have been found to exhibit the criteria
for ecological damage (Bennett and others. this
proceedings).

Quercus spp.

Pseudotsuga menziBsji,
Pinus

contorta

Fraxinus americana

Ponderosa pine

Pinus ponderosa

Pine.

Pinus spp..
C'luetcus spp.,
CBrya spp.

compte. (SOJ
Copper Basin. TN

$metter (SO,. metals)

oak.
hlck"'Y
Columbia Falls . MT

Smell", (F - I

Ponderosa pine.

Trail. Be.
Carvda

Smell.. (SO,)

PonderOSa pine.

lodgepoIep;ne
OougIe&-flr.
....emlarch.

lodgepoIep;ne
A".,.,. . BC .
Canada

Smell.. (SO,)

Yeflowknffe. NT.
Canada

Smell .. (SO,. As)

Western redc:edar.
western hemlock,
Plclfte sitver fit,
spruce

sa...

Bl8ck spfuce,
whfte spruce.
peper birch,

"""",r.
willow

SudbtHy. ON .

Pinus pondeross,

Pinus contorta
Pinus pondero5a,

PseudotsuQa manziesii.
Larix oecidenrlNs,

contorte
TIIu/a_.
Pinus

Tsug._~.

AbIe.-..

Pfc»e sitchensJs
PieH marl."e.

-~.

8etule popyrifora.
Populu. spp.,
SaNK spp_

Smener (SO" metalS)

Pine

Pinus spp.

Smell.. (SO,)

Bleck spruce,
whfte spruce.

PieH

Canada
W"*I . ON.
Canada

flr.

p;ne
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marian".

PIcN gMUClJ.
Abies spp.,
PInus spp.

' - BOREAL FOREST ECOSVSTEM
:i- lAIIE STATES FORESt ECOSVSTEM
3_ EASTERt4 OEC'OUOUS FOREST ECOSYSTEM
4- SOU Ttl EASTERN P' NE FOREST ECOSVSTEM
S- TROPICAL FOREST ECOSVSTEM
, - wE STERN MONTANE FOREST ECOSVSTEM
7- SUBAlPItIE FOREST ECOSVSTEM
' - PACIFIC COAST fOREST ECOSYSTEM
9 _ CAlIfORNIA v.<)OOLA NO
IO- SOUTHWESTERN WOOOUHO

Figure 2.- 0islribullon 01 frequency isopleths 10' lotal
number 01 forecast days with high melecrologlcal poten.
lial lor air pollution over a 5-year period. lsopleths are
shown in relation 10 ma jor forest Iypes of lhe United
Siaies and in relation 10 mean annual hydrogen ion
(kglha/yr) t.'eposilion in precipitation (from Altshuller and
linlhurst 1984)_
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'MIl 7.-Actual and poIential air poIlution-induced threats to Great Lakes national parks and

()(~er

Federal lands

(modified from Armentano and Louck.! 1983)
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FIgure 3.-Calculaled average cross-section ot two 3O-year·oId
ponderosa pines at breasl height grown in polluted air (Ieh) and
In nonpoUuled air (righl) based on radial grOW1h samples from
1941 10 1971 and 191010 1940 (from Miller and Elderman
1977).
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wildernesses where indigenous insects may be aided by air
pollution. Air pollutants may either weaken the re ..istance
of plant s~c ies to pest infestation. or if significant defoliation occurs because- of plant pests, this may allow air
pollutan ts to penetrate farther into the vegetation causing
additional injury a nd further increasing susceptibility to
other stresses (fig. 4). Similar interactions are suspected
to occur with acid deposition (fig. 5).
The Critical Assessment Review Papers (Johnson and
others 1984) draw a number of conclusions regarding the
(>ffects of acid and gaS4.'Ous deposition on vegetation:
t. Ozone is the most important gaseous pollutant affecting plant life distant from industrial a nd urban precursor
sources.
2. Oire<· t effects. incl ud ing fo liar injury and reduction in
growth and yield. have bee n recorded in forest
ecosystems.
3. The effect of acid deposition on nutrient cycling and
subsequent effects to pla nt growth and yield are important
if the rate of let. 'hi ng exceeds the rate of nutrient uptake.
·1. At present. no direct evidence ex ists that acid deposi·
tion limits forest growth in either North America or
Europe; howeve r, evidence from a nnual rings indicates
t hat tree growth rates are lower in coniferous forests
where the rainfall acidity is high or th e annual ave~ pH
of precipitation is low (pH <4.3).
The major research needs relating to air quality effects
on wilderness vegetation are additional cause-and-effect
relationship studies in field conditions. Studies are needed

~ ulfur

Ch ronic injury may be mild or severe nnd may also lead

Besides the type of pollutant. its co ncentration. and
duration of exposure. many envi ronmental factors will in nuence a plant's response to air pollution. These include
climatic fac tors-light. temperatu re. relative humidity, and
soil nutrition. These factors anti th(' seasons associMed
with growth can inc rease the sens itivity of plan ts to ai r
pollution (Mudd and Kozlowski 1975).
Besides direct injury. other aspects of air pollution
effects on vegetation need to be considered . Plants can
accumulate pollutan ts and such accumulations. in addition
to being directly injurious. ca n be harmful to animals that
eat such tissues for food . Such a problem has been well
documented for hydrogen nuoride and certain airborne
particulates such as lead. cadmium. and arsenic (Carlson
and Dewey 197 1; Newman 1980; Newman and Schreiber
1985). Plants can accu mulate these pollutants in their
tissues or on their surfaces.
As mentioned in the beginning of this section. emission
sources often release multiple pollutants that affect vegetation (Runeckles 1984). Only recently has this cond ition
been given national attention (Lefohn and Orm rod 1984).
Because of existing federal standards. research priority is
currently focused on the co-occurrence effects of ozone ,
nitrogen dioxide. and sulfur dioxide- mixtures in air. However. any combination of pollutan ts. such as nuoride and

to cell death when cellular activity is disrupted. Chlorosis.

the loss or reduction of green plant pigment. and chlorophyll or other color pigment changes may result. A second
chronic effect is reduction in growth. This may be observed with or without visible folia r injury (Mudd and
KO'Zlowski 1975). Chronic injury symptoms are not generally characteristic of a given pollutant and a re more likely
asaociated with long-term or intermittent exposures to
various concentrations of pollutants (He~ k and Brandt
1971). If repreuntative of othe r pollutants. !ong·term,
low-level exposure may cause growth reduction without
manifesting visible injury.
Leaves are the primary focus for describing injury from
air pollution. This is not to say that other plant organs.
such u nowen. frui ts. seeds. roots. and stef"lS. are not
sensitive or do not show injury. tn general. th ese organs
are either not di rectly exposed to air pollutants or their
exposure is of shorter duration. f luoride. for example. is
damaging to gladiolU! nowers and leaves. Injury to leaves.
resulting in growth effects. may be manifested in other
organ. that may be ...ed to detect effeets (Applied Scie nce
Auociatn. Inc. 1978). A common example of this is tree
ring analysis of stems to infe r hi!torical air pollution effecta (Jig. 3).
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dioxide. may occur. There is the possibility that.
because of synergistic effects. observeil visible injury wi ll
tota l more t han the sum of visible injury exhibited by each
poll ut.-mt alone. Either an antagonistic effect or no effect
is also possib le. The t hre5hold of injury is important.
Whe n polluta nt concentrations are below or at their individual th resholds for visible- injury. syne rgi stic effects
are often observeI'!. Antagonistic interactions may be
obsented at relativE' ly high concent rations. (nsufficient
expe rimental studies have been conducted, however. to
develop diagnostic syrr,otoms as have heen described for
single pollutant cffectr.. In some mixtures. injury symptoms of one of the poll utants may be appa rent while with
other mixtures the sympt oms may differ from those of any
single pollutant in the mixtu re. From a will'!e rness protection point of view. the consideration of co-occurrence of
air pollut.ln ts from a combination of nearby em ission
sources anti from regionally derived poll ut..'ln18 may he
critical.
Besides t,he di rect inju ry to vegetat ion. ai r pollutants ran
create conditions which en hance other st resses on vegeta·
tion. Pollutan t-plant pathoge n interactions have bee n well
documented (Heagle 1973), as have interactions between
air pollutants and plant parasites. F('I " exampl e. in southern California considerahle damage to ponderosa pine in
the San Bernardino National Forest was attributed to the
interaction of photochemical oxidants and western pine
beetle (Dtndroctonlt8 brevicoml$) populations (Miller and
Elderman 1977). Such conditions are likely to occur in
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possibM> mechanisms of air pollution impacts on insect·plant relations (Irom

Newman 1975).

to show whether observed declines and damage to vegeta-

tion at a regional scale are due to air pollution. fn addition , the separation of multistress factors and determination of the contribution of air pollution to observed
changes in vegetation are also needed (Bennett 1985a).
Effect. on Water.-Water is a si nk for many pollutants.
The sources of these pollutants range from agricu ltural
runoff to industrial waste effluents. Where these multiple
sources of contamination exist. pinpointing the contribution of air pollution and correlati ng the effects on aquatic
organisms are difficult. Aquatic ecosystems in close prox·
imity to a major emission source have been shown to be
affected (Lefohn and Brocksen 1984; Nriagu 1984). The
major atmospheric innuences from emission sources a re
acid deposition and trace metals. These innuences can be
from direct deposition on the water body or from input
through the watershed.
Considerable effort has been devoted to characterizing
the sensitivity of aquatic ecosystems to water quality
change caused by acid deposition (Hendrey and others
1980; Lippincott and others 1982; Loucks and othe rs 1984:
Brakke and others 1985). For rive rs and streams. high
order «3) and soft water systems are considered to be the
most sensitive. These systems are characterized by cold
«68 oF). shallow waters. with turbulent now and rubble
and gravel substrates. There is usually a high gradient and
extensive shade and cover. The waters contain coarse par·
ticulate organic matter a nd have low alkalinity (Potter and

Ftgure S.-Acid depc»itjon mey Influence inaects.
pe!hogono. ond ~ _Iotod _

le_

I ..... by direc.1 Inftuence (1OIid Irrows) Of inditect
inftuonc:e Yio ....
orrows)
(from - . . . . . ond Unthum 1984).

1It_ ( _
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others 1982). Larger rivers and streams at lower elevations or in more developt!d areas are likely to be less alfected because of greater buffering capacity, dilution, and
inputs from other anthropogenic sources (potter and Alder
1982; Haines and Akielaszek 1984).
Lake sensitivity is well studied (Tetra Tech. Inc. 1984).
The less the ability of the watershed to neutralize the acid
deposition, the more sensitive the lakes are to acidifi~
tion. Sensitive lakes a re those with low total alkaJinity,
neutral or below neutral pH. low hardness. low conductivity. and genera lly low productivity.
Geograph ic~ 1 areas where acid deposition is recognized
as affecting or puu- .. tially affecting aquatic systems include New England and the Adirondack region; the Middle
Atlantic and Appalachian area plus parts of the Southeast,
including Florida; portions of the upper Midwe!t; and
some higher elevation areas of the Rocky Mountains.
Pacific Northwest. and California. The current National
Surface Water Survey is an attempt to further define
these areas of sensitivity and to establish long-term moni·
tori ng for trend analysis (Brakke and others 1985). Recent
attention has focused particu1arly on the situation in the
West lLippincott and others 1982; Gibson and others 1983;
Roth and others L985). Because of the number of wildernesses in the West, this potential threat to water quality
via atmospheric transport should be carefully monitored.
The Em ironmental Protection Agency has recently sum·
marized what is known or suspected about the effects of
acid deposition on aquatic systems (Wilhour 1985). These
include:
- Episodic acidification events (storms and snowmelt)
may be more important than fong-term ch ronic
acidification in some aquatic ecosystems.
- BedrO<'k. soils. hydrological characteristics. vegetation,
!anti use. and climate can all affect "susceptibility."
- Alkalim ry is the best single measure of sensitivity.
- Some reb';ons of the country currently receive elevated
co ncentrations of trace elements in the deposition .
Water qUality cnanges resulting from acid deposition include reduction in pI I of the w!\ter and the form and
avallahility of metals. The degree of pH reduction is
related to the a.mount of acid material deposited directly
into the wate r body or deposited in the watershed and
nowing into the syste m from surface or ground water
now. The bufferi ng capacity of the terrestrial and aquatic
syste ms mode rates the chemical response. The mobilization of aluminu m from terrestrial systems is a major fac·
tor because its avai lability and that of other trace
elements in water increases with acidic conditions (Pott.er
and others 1982: Altshuller and Linthurst 1984). The ef·
fects of these water quality changes on organisms are
discussed in the next section.
Effed. on Fi,h and Wildlife.-The impact of airborne
pollutants on fish a nd wildlife resources is usually more
difficult to ti iscern tha n for other ecosystem components.
The effects are more likely subtle or indirect. such as contamlDated vegetation consumed by terrestrial wildlife or
bio;tt'cumulation of metals in thp aquatic food chain. Re·
cent reviews have summarized much of this information
(Drablos and Tollan 19RO: Newman 1980; Haines 1981 ;
Haines and J ohnson 1982: Fischer 1983. 1984; Altshuller

and Linthurst 198-1; Mayer and others 1984: Schreiber and
Fischer in press; Schreiber and Villella 1985). Our incomplete understanding of responses and consequences from
acute or chronic events of degraded air quality for both
terrestrial and aquatic spt'Cies at the individual or popu1a·
tion level is evident when impact assessment is required
Effects of airborne pollutants on fish and wildlife
resources have been recorded for a number of YE'ars, hut
both the frequency and diversity of pollutants and the
number I)f species impacted have inc:"eased in recent years
(Newman 1975, 1980; Haines 1981 ; Newman and
Schreiber 1985). The effects have been physiological, toxicological. and ecological (Dvorak and Lewis 1978; Fromm
1980; Newman 1980). In both terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems the impacts tend to follow pathways that in·
volve: (a) metal accumulation and toxicity, (b) alt.erations
in nutrient and energy cycling, (c) changes in food
resources, and (d) loss or degradation of habitat (Fritz
1980; Clark and Fischer 1981; Baker and others 1984;
Schreiber and Fischer in press; Schreiber and Villella
1985).
For aquatic species that depend on the water environ·
ment for some part of their life cycle, the effects are often
the most direct oind perhaps the most dramatic. Air
pollutants may interact with the aquatic media either
directly (dry and wet deposition) or indirectly after interception and alteration by the terrestrial environment
(soils, vegetation). As indicated in the previous section. the
result of this interaction may add materials which cause
damage to aquatic biota and change ecosystem processes.
For example, low-pH precipitation caused by acidifying
pollutants can leach aluminum from the soils, creating
runoff that contains aluminum levels toxic to aquatic
organisms. Acid precipitation causes loss of bufferi ng
capacity in low·alkalinity waters, ultimately reducing
species diversity and productivity and simplifying the
ecosystem (Drablos and Tollan 1980; Haines 1981; NRCC
1981; Swedish Ministry of Agriculture 1982; Baker and
others 1984). Food availability and quality can decrease as
the trophic dynamics of the aquatic system are changed.
Aquatic taxa demonstrate wide ranges of pH tolerance
(tables 8 and 9). When acid·sensitive species are reduced
or eliminated, the competitive advantage shifts to more
acid·tolerant organisms.
Direct impacts of low pH to fish species may include
acute mortality. osmoregulatory failure and other physiological stress; predisposition to disease; and reproductive
stress. including endocrine i mbalam~es. curtailed spawning.
and genetic damage. leading to recruitment failure (Baker
and others 1984). The combination of low pH and alumi·
num that may occur in spring runoff call induce excess
mucus secretion in the gills of fi sh, causing death by
asphyxiation. Episodic depressions in pH are particularly
threatening to eggs and the early life stages of fish when
there is generaJly lower acid toleranc," (NRCC 1981).
Mobilization of metals by acid precipitation can also learl
to bioaccumulation. affecting fish and other top prctlators
in the aquatic food chain. For example. elevated levels of
mercury have been detected in fish from acid lakes
(Wiener 1983) although the consequences to the species or
its predators. including piscivorous birds and mammals.
a re unknown .
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T.....

' .-Median minimum pH tolerances of dil·

Table 9. -Approxlmate pH at whic h reproducltve 'allure has been
ob served In 'Ish (compiled Irom Baker and others 1984;
!-iames and Johnson 1982)

lerent aquatic taxa (adapCed Irom Eilers

and OIhers ,9&1)

Species

-pH

pH

Table 10.-Examples of incidents involving the adverse effects of airborne
pollutants and birds (modified from Newman 1980; Newman and
Schreiber _
'965
~)_ __ _ _ __ __ __

ring.

--

Spec""

l0fer8nce
Smallmouth bass (Micropterus c1oIom;eUl)
Walleye (Stizostedion vitreum Vitreum)
Burbot (Lota Iot8)

AIgoe

_'1orIo!>I1ycea (dja.oms)

o.m_ (doSmlds)

Chlorophyla (II'"" algae)

Cyanophyta

(bI~

algae)

EugIonophyIa ( " - ' .....)

'nsoc:IS
0d0na1O (drogonnies)
Trichoplora (COddisnies)
~.ra(moy1lies)

.-iplera (bugs)
Diplera ~ruo nies)
~(-)

PIeccpIera ( _ )

6.0
5.25
4.6

4.5

3.'
6.'
6.3
6.0
6.0
5.6
5.5
5.2

6.0+ to 5.5

Hy<j,-"sullide

Dea.h

House marlins

Particulates

Aeduced populations

Fluoride

BioIogk:al concentrations

Photcxhemtcal oxidants

Respiratory lesions

(Dolle""" ud>ico).

AUantic salmon (Sa/mo sa/at)
Brown trout (Ss/mo trona)
Lake trout ($a/vefinus i1sma ycush)
Rainbow trout (Sa/mo gairdnen)
Trout-perch (Percopsis omlscomaycus)

5.5 to 5.0

Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinslis)
White sucker (Cstostomus commersonl)
Rock bass (Ambloplit9s rupestriS)

5.0 to 4.7

Lake herring (~us aITedi,)
Lake chub (Cows/us p lumbeus )
Yellow perch (Perea "av9sCenS)

~

swifts
House sparrows

(Pssser domesticus)
House sparrows

7 to 4 .5

Passerines

Hy<j,-"su_

Sparrow (Passer spp.)

Cadmium

Dea."
Dea."

Lar1<s

General air pollution

Reduced populations

Sparrowhawks. song
thrushes, owl

Cadmium

Food chain
magnific:ation

House martins

Sulfur dioxide,
particulates. nitrogen
oxides. ftuoride

Reduced _

Ducks

Trace metala

BIologIcal concentration

Owls. songbirds

Hy<j,-"su_

Deoth

Pigeons

load

Bioi0gicai concentration

Miscellaneous groups
Petecypoda (bivatves)
Gastropoda (snails)
Hirudinea (leeches)
Porifera (!"p0nge5)
Crustacea (crustaceans)
T_ei(lish)
Anura (I<ogs)

Ellact

Small birds

6.65
6.6
6.55
5.5
5.2
4.9

ing

4 .'
Table 11 .-Examples of incidents lnvotving the adverse effects of airborne pollutants
and mammals (l'I"'IOdifled from Newman 1980; Newman and Schrieber

Amphibians and waterfowl are also candidates for impacts (rom airborne pollutants that enter the aquatic
ecosystem. Amphibians are vulnerable because their prime
breeding sites are often small, temporary ponds formed
from snowmelt and spring rains (Clark and Fischer 1981 ;
Tome and Pough 1982; Pierce 1985). The reported effects
on amphibians from pH depressions include:
- embryo deaths and deformities.
- decreased egg masses,
- reduced densities.
- increased percentage of dead or molded egg masses.
- osmoregulatory failure.
- delayed development.
- abnormalities. and
- decreased sperm motility (U.S. EPA 1983).
Although the role of amphibians in nutrient flow and
their contribution to the food chain are often overlooked
(pierce 1985). their reduction or loss would be expected to
cause major changes in ecosystems structure and functi on.
'rhey may also provide an early indication of pollutant
strHI (perley and Fischer 1983; Newman and Schreiber
1984) and thus may be particularly usefu1 (or monitoring
in wildernesses.
Present information on the effects of air pollutants on
waterfow' is inconclusive. It is likely that piscivorous
species such u loons (Ga uia spp.), herons. and mergansers
(MergtU spp.) will be unable to rear young in areas where
acidification hal reduced fish populations. Other wate rfowl
species. such u the mallard (A IUJJI platyrhyncho, ) and
common goldeneye (BwcepluUa da1tgula). may benefit to

som'!' degree from the increased uvailab:lity of aquatic invertt:hrates resulting from reduced competition in fishless
lakes (Erilt sson 1984; Bakl'r and others 1984).
For fish -eating bi rds, su{,: h as t he osprey (pa n<iiml
haliaet us). which search fllr fi sh wh ile flying or hovering
over the water surface. a ny he nefit of increased water
transparency in acid lakes is li kely offset by the red uction
in fi sh populations (Erik sson 1984. 1985). Birds at the top
of the aquatic food chain may also ri sk greater exposure
to heavy meta ls that are m o biliz~d by the acidic conditions
(Nyholm 198 1), although the (IUcstion is still debatable.
Terrestrial wildlife a re potentially affected by air pollution through inhalation of airborne gases and pa rticulates,
by drinking water or consuming food that has been a f·
feeted by these poll utants. or indirectly by t he influence of
these mate rial s on their habitat (Newman 1980; Schreibe r
and Fischer in pres~; SC'hreiilc r a nd Villella 1985). A
number of incidences demonstrating impacts have been
recorded historically (Newman 1980) a nd in recent years
(tables 10 and II).
Terrestrial species a re likely to show bioaccu mulat iun of
metals because of their positif, n in the food chal n. Some
metals. such as mereury, cadmium. a nd lead. may enter
the h:rrestrial ee(Isystem directly through atmospheric
lran8port . whereal' others. ~ u (' h as alu minum, may enter
indi rectly through the aC idificat ion prfl(·css. Once mobi l·
ized. these t race ele ments may he incllfI>orated in the
vege tatio n ami suhselluent ly ingestell Ily wildlife. This
evidence has ht:en !:Iumma rizecl (Newman and Schreioo r
1985: Schreiber and Fischer ill pres!!; Schreibe r and
Villella 1985), but impacts to pupu lations remain inconclusive (or the most pa rt. In wilde rness areas the general
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Spec,"
Fallow deer
(Dama dams)

Arsenic

ON.h

Red deer

Arsenic

Death to 60 to 70
percent of individuals

(Cetvus Blaphus)
Roe deer

(Capreo"'s captvoIus)
Rabbits

(Oryctolagus cuniculus)
White-tailed deer

Fluoride

RUOfOSi.

Hares
(Lepus europHUS)

Sulfur dioxide, rty ash

Hypocalcemia and

Bighorn sheep

Oxidants

Blindness

Voles, mice. rats.
and shrews

Lead , cadmium. copper

Biological concentrations
Reduced populations

(Odocoileus virginlanus)
hypoprolelneail

(OviS canadensis)

Small mammftls

Oxidants

Roe deer

Sulfur dioxide,
particulates

Reduced antler quality

Wood mice. bank voles

Fluoride

Biological concentrations

Black·tailed deer
(Odocoileus hemlonus)

Fluoride

Browse contamination

Deer mica

Ozone

Genetic change in
sensitivity to ozone

Bats. mice

Hydrogen sulflde

Death

Faxes

Fluoride

Biological concentrations

(Peromyscus spp.)
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understanding of the inte raction of transient gases and
particulate matter on terrestrial and aquatic systems.
These ecosystem studies have been of several typesstudies to assess an already recognized problem (for example. San Bernardino Mountains photochemical oxidant
study), studies to assess potential effects of air pollution
(for example. Colstrip studies), and studies to develop
assessment tools for ai r pollution effects (for example , integrated lake-watershed acidification studies). Ma ny of the
large ecosystem studies a re now concerned with acid
deposition effects. Although ozone is recognized as an
equally serious problem. only one ecosystem-level study on
its effects has been undertaken , and funding was unavailable for its completion. These ecosystem-level studies are
important for wilderness evaluations because they have
demonstrated the multilevel. interactive component effects
that air pollution has on natural '1 ystems.
The following case s tudies are re presentative of these
types of projects and their relevance to wilderne!ls
research.

lack of monitoring and paucity of historic and current
bueline data would likely further preclude the detect ion of
this impact.
In cues whtre the pollutant affects a food resource. the
ramifications to both individuals and populations may be
significant. For example. populatiogs of insectivorous bi rds
may be affected when their prey is influenced by air pollution (Newman and others 1985). Species with restricted
diets. which include some of the threatened or endangered
wildlife. are at particular risk in these circumstances.

Cue Studies of Ecosystem Research
PrograJII~

In the past 15 to 20 years a number of large-scale,
comprehensive studies have been conducted in the attempt
to determine the influence of individual or combinations of
airborne pollutants on various types of ecosystems (tables
12 and 13). Each study has significantly increased our

TIbIe lZ.-Major ecosystem studies on the effects of air emissions in North America
(rnodffied from N...."." and Sch";bot 1984)

_.'1Iudy

~~)

PoIlutint ..,...

Experimental l..akes Area
(ELA) ""'orsheel !Iud...

Lakes in northern
coniferous best
(Ontario)

Acid deposition

Turkey lAke ForesI:
_..-Sludy

L.akes in northern
deciduous forest
(Ontario)

Acid deposition

Dorset watershed studies

l.akes in northern forest
(Ontario)

Acid deposition

MontrT'104'eOCy experimental
...... Sludy

NoI'1hem coniferous
forest and usoclated
lakes (Oueboc:)

Acid depc:'Sition

Ketimkujlk calibra!ed
calChment program

NoI'1hem coniferous
...... (N<MI ScOlial

Acid deposition

I_eel 1..al<&WM"kidificltionstudy
(ILWAS)

Lakes in nort"eUlem
deciduous lenlt (New
-)
Transition montane
_
...... (Albot1a)

Acid deposition

Kaybob gas plant !ludy

Northern grassland

Orp"l..., or KOeyatem
locaUon

PolI""n'

SO, and particulates

(M_na)

San 8efnardino mountain
Sludy

Mixed coniferous IofesI
(California)

Oxidants

Whitecourt gas plant study

Mixed coniferous Iorest
(Albot1a)

SO,

Hubbard Brook ecosysI:em

P<Cject

Nottnem ",Ixed deciduous
coniferous forest (New
Hampshire)

Almospheric deposi'ion
including acid and
trace e6ements

Walker Branch watershed
" udy

Mixed deciduous forest
fTonnnaN)

Almospheric deposition
Including acid and

''''''''--

component

"",,..nca or contact

Everglades NP. Fl

S02

l ichens

Everglades NP. Fl

SOl
50, Ozone. wet deposilion

Bromeliads and orchids

Oberlin College - D. Benzing

Sensitive plant spettes
ranking

Oak Ridge National laboratory · R. Olson

Eastern white pine

Ohio State University -

Class I area national parks

Environmental Sciences and Engineering, Inc .•
Florida - R. Han

J . McClenahin

Cuyahoga Valley NRA. OH

Various air pollutants NO"
OJ' SO,

(Pinus strobus)

British Columbia

Ozone

Native fir species

British Columbia coastal area

Acid deposition

Salmon

Fisheries and Oceans. Canada

Upper Midwest

Acid precipitation

lakes and associated
aquatic resources

G. Glass

Ministry of Environment - J. Van Barneveld
USEPA Research laboratory. Duluth, MN .

Voyageurs NP, MN

Acid precipitation

lakes, water quality

U.S. Geological Survey - G. Payne

Voyageurs NP, MN

Acid precipitation

North'm pike (Esox
lucius) (spawning)

Voyageurs NP - l. Kallarneyn

Voyageurs NP, MN

Sulfur and other elements

lichens

University 01 Minnesota - C. Wetmore

Voyageurs NP. MN

Acid precipitation

lakes, water quality

University 01 Western Iowa - W. OeKock
Michigan Technological University •
O. Karnosky

Nine parks

Ozone

Hardwood trees

Voyageurs NP, MN

Ozone

BioindicatOf5-variety of
plant species

University of Minnesota - P. Teng

Upper Midwest including
Voyageurs NP. MN

Acid precipitatIon

lakes. aquatic chemistry

University of Minnesota · P. Brezonik

Shenandoah NP. VA

lead and sulfur

l ichens

George Mason University - J. lawrey

Joshua Tree NM . CA

Oxidants

Desert plants

UniY8fsity of California - P. Temple

Western Tennessee

Acid deposition

Forest soil invenebrales
and small burrowing
animals

Mississippi State University · R. Esher

Coastal Calilornia

Ozone and

Coastal sage scrub
vegetation

NASA·Ames Research Center - W. Westman
Natiooal Park Service - P. Sanchinl

502

Glen Canyon NP:
Canyonlands NRA. AZ

so,

Vegetation

Everglades NP. Fl

so,

Slash plne (Pinus elliottil)

National Park Service · J . Bennen

l ostwood NWR. NO

S02' paniculat.s

l ichens

Fish and Wildlife Service

Glacier NP, MT

Acid deposition.
particulates

l ichens

National Park Service· Glacier NP

Zion NP. UT

502, panlculates

lichens

National Park Service - Sequoia NP

Craters 01 the Moon W. 10

Acid deposition .
particulates

Unspecified biomonitors

National Park Service· Craters 01 the Moon

l ichens

Forest Service - White River National Forest

Flat Tops W, CO

Various

20 Eastern U.S. parks

Ozone

SO,

Coal-fi red powerp{an1
project at Colstrip
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Table 13.- Prelimmary survey list of existing air poIlution-ecoiogical field studies lor various locations in Nonh America

Common milkweed

National Park Service - Division 01 Air Quality

(ABdopiss spp.)
Hampton NHS,
GettySburg NMP. VA;
Fredricksburg-$potsylvania
NMP, VA; Petersburg NB

Ozone

Black cherry (Prunus
serolina), white ash
(Fraxinus americana).
wild grape (Vitis spp.),
saSS&fras (Sassafras
slbk1um), tulip poplar
(Uriodondron tulipifora) ,
dogwood (Comus spp.).
milkweed. witchhazel

National Park Service · Division of Air Quality

(Hamamelis virginianS).
eastern redbud (Cercis
canadensis), eastern
white pine (Pinus
strobuS), Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra), lollar injury
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(con.)

T_ 13. (Con.l
OrgonIom or _ _
LocatIon

lste Royale NP. MI ;
Theodore Roosevett NP. NO;
EYOfllIados NP , Fl:
ShenandoeI'I NP. VA; Great

component

PoUutant

Re.....nce or con1Kt

Sulfur

Lichens

National Park Service · Division 01 Air Quality

Shenandoah NP, VA

Lead

Lichens

National Par'll; Service · Division 01 Air Quality

Grul Smoky Mountains NP.

SmoKy Mountains NP. TN·Ne

Lead

leaf littlt'

Big T'hCJI:et NP. TX

Sullur. heavy metals

Spanish moss

National PaMt Service · Division of Air Quality

Mount Rainier NP, WA

Arsenic

Subalpine fir foliage

National Park Service· Division of Arr Quality

Great Smoky Mountains NP,

Heavy

Red spruce (PtcN
-)

National Park Service · Division of Air Quality

fN.NC
{r~.

National Park Se. .ice . Division of Air Quality

- I.
fN.NC

metals

NP • National Parte: NM • National Monument: NRA • National Recreational AIel; NHS • National Historical Site; NMP • National
Military ParK: H8 _ National Battlefield; NWR - National WikUife Refuge; W • Wilderness.

divided into a number of components including atmosphere, canopy, snowpack, vegetation, soil, bogs, streams,
and lakes. These data, along with related meteorological
data and laboratory experimental findings, were used to
develop and test a mechanistic simulation model that
calculates rates of change in the acidity of surface water
as a function of changing atmospheric deposition levels.

ObjectiL'eS:
To determine chronic effects of photochemical oxidants
on a mixed conifer ecosystem including forecasting
ecological effects. evaluating consequences of pollutants in
a forest ecosystem on human welfare, and evaluating the
adaptability of system models to other pollutants and
forest types.
Methods and Monitoring Techniques:
The study was divided into a number of ecosystem com·
ponents. with teams of scientists conducting individual
studies which were then integrated into a larger system
model. The ecosystem components measured were the
physicaJ-chemical properties of soil, regional climatological
conditions including windflow and precipitation, photochemical oxidants (monitored annually), statuB and hea)th
of vegetation communities, decomposi tion processes, and
small mammal popuJation dynamics . Eighteen study plots
were set up in a gradient from high to low oxidant levels.
Conceptual models were developed for the various ecosystem components including a number of submodels for
forests (tree moisture, oxidant flux-canopy response, tree
growth, pests. and pathogens).

Major Re8'Ulu aM ConclU8ions:
The ILWAS study was a research project designed to
develop a tool for relating the amount of acid deposition t'J
lake acidity, factoring in watershed biogeochemical processes. It was not an environmental assessment as such.
The results showed that the acid·base status of lakes is
detennined hy the interaction of many factors including
soil, hydrology, vegetation, geology, climate, and atmos·
phere. A factor's role can vary both geographically and
temporally and must be viewed in terms of the ecosystem
of whieh it is a part. The rate at which hydrologic basins
supply a)kalinity to through· flowing water establishes the
vulnerability of lakes to acidification. In lake ecosystems
isolated from alkaline rock by impermeable soils, the
alkalinity source is removed. The model developed is in·
tended for use in assessing the vulnerability of surface
water to acidification by atmospheric acids and determining effective management strategies for acidic surface
waters. Studies are eurrently underway to test and increase the geographical utility of the model in such areas
as Wisconsin, North Carolina, and California. A 4·year
study. funded by the Electric Power Research Institute,
was recently initiated to evaluate the role of acid deposition in producing changes in nutrient cycling. The study
will be conducted at forested sites in the Northeast
(Whiteface Mountain). Northwest (Cascade Mountains).
and the Southeast (Smoky Mountains) (Bondietti and
others 1985).

Major Results and C01lciu.sion..B:
prior to construction of the powerplant and subsequent
monitoring of the key ecosystem components after operation to detect impacts from the air pollution. In itial predictions of large and obvious impacts from 502: exposure did
not occur, and emphasis shifted toward determining appropriate indicators of impact.
In this grassland study, grasses and lichens predominated . Previous grazing and annual climate variations excluded grasses as a reliable indicator of stress. but lichen
species were sensitive in detecting S02 levels. Research
demonstrated that the increase in concentration and ac·
cumulation of sulfur by vegetation was related to level and
duration of exposure, productivity and growing season,
soil nutrients, and defoliation treatments. However. only
at very high 502 treatment (1 to 2 orders of magnitude
greater than current PSD standards) were t here indica·
tions of direct toxie effects.
For the heterotrophs studied, total arthropod populations were not significantly affected, but some soil-waterassociated organisms showed declines. Laboratory studies
of grasshoppers suggested physiologically marginal individuals were adversely affected by S02 exposure.
Palatability of exposed leaves was reduced. The pollennectar feeding group of arthropods showed a decline. apparently due to their S02 sensitivity.

Effect. of Emi"ionl From a Coal·fired Powerplant on
• Northem Prairie Grusland.Ecosystem TypelLocationJDurallo7l:
A pristine northern plains grassland. with scattered
stands of ponderosa pine; Rosebud County in southern
Montana; started in 1974 and completed in 1980
(Lauenroth and Preston 1984).
PoUldanl Typ<ISource:
Stack emissions (particularly SO~) from two 350·mega·
watt; coal-fired generating units: simulation experiments
with a zonal air pollution system (ZAPS) for S02 stress.
Obj<cti.."
To measure and predict cha nge in a grassland ecosystem
as a functi on of environmental variables including air
pollutants.

Mttlwd.8 and Monitoring Techniques:
The approach was to study the field response to pollution stress by the major parts of the trophic structure of
the ecosystem. including representative popuJations of the
microorganisms. producers. and consumers. To complement these field investigations. laboratory experiments
were conducted to evaluate ecosystem behavior to selected
trace metals associated with emissions from coal·fired
powerplants. One of the unique features was the development of a controlled lanai air pollution system (ZAPS) for
field fumigation experiments. This network of perforated
pipes provided exposure ngimes of S02 that simulated
short-term acute and long·term chronic fumigation events.
Major R....lu aM ConclUAio>uJ:
The Colstrip coaJ-fired powerplant project in Montana
was a first attempt at generating methods to predict the
bioenvironmental effects of air pollution before damage
was sustained . The supporting field and laboratory process
studies were designed to investigate the mechanisms for
cause-effect relationships. The project incorporated environmental characterization of the grassland ecosystem

Effect. of Photochelllical Oxidant Air Pollution on a
Mixed Conifer Fore.t EcoIYI.tem.Ecooy._ TypeJLocalUmlDuration:
A western mixed-conifer mountain ecosystem; the San
Bernardino Mountains of southern California; started in
1973 and completed in 1978 (Miller and Elderman 1977;
Miller 1983).
PoUtdanl Typu/S""ru:
Photochemical oxidants from urban sources in Los
Angeles basin.
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This study was one of the earliest ecosystem studies that
attempted to describe the effects of an air pollutant on an
entire ecosystem. It documented factors affecting and contributing to the decline in ponderosa pine and Jeffrey pine
(Pi1tl(.8 jeffreyi) in the San Bernardino Mountains. The effects of other natural stress factors, such as defoliating
insects and root pathogens. were enhanced by photochemical oxidants. Forest areas with different topographical
conditions. such as precipitation patterns, were affected
differentially by oxidants. A gradient of chronic injury in
ponderosa and Jeffrey pine was correlated with oxidant
concentration. The deciduous California black oak (Quercus
kelloggii) was a useful indicator of the rate of injury
development. Under the worst case. it is predicted that
continuous subjection of these forest stands to the com·
bination of Olone and periodic fires would result in an irA
reversible conversion to a less desirable (in terms of visual
appeal. merchanUible commodities. and recreational opportunities) oak-brush cover.

UNDERSTANDING AIR QUALITY
CONDITIONS IN WILDERNESSES
In an attempt to meet the objectives of this conference,
a survey was made of the Class I areas to determine the
status of air quality conditions and to identify ongoing
research and future ecological research needs related to
air quality. This survey was conducted by contacting the
Class I area personnel and asking to speak to the air
quality specialist, or the manager if no specialist was
known. Ninety·seven of the 158 Class I areas were contacted (appendix). Of the Class I are.. contacted. 20 per·
cent indicated that ecological effects from air pollution had
been documented (table 14). A larger number (47 percent)
felt that future air quality effects were likely. Over a third
(37 percent) of CI8S!J I areas surveyed had been involved
in a PSD permit review. A majority of the Class I areas
(78 percent) were able to identify "existing ai r quality in·
fluences."
Several studies, including our survey. indicate that
wildernesses are already affected by a decline in air quality. Federal land managers surveyed were able to identify
existing and potential air quality sources influenc ing their
Class I areas (table 15). Class I areas in the Eastern
United States are perceived to b;, influenced more by

An Integrated Lake·W.tershed Acidification Study
(ILWAS).Ecosystem TypelLocaeionlDuralion:
Three forested watersheds. located in northern
hardwood-spruce- fir forest; Adirondack State Park. NY;
started in 1977 and completed in 1984 (Tetra Tech, Inc.
1984).
Pollutant TypeISo"Tce:
Acid deposition from regional sources.
Objectives:
To develop a tool to assess the amount of acidification
that e&n or has occurred as a resuJt of atmospherie
deposition .
MttluKU and Mtmitoring Techniques:
The acid-base chemistry and hydrology of three watersheds and lakes (Woods, Sagamore, Panther) were
monitored and measured for 4 years. The system was
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r,bIe 14.-00c:umented ecolOgical eHects 10 Class I areas as

Federal land lIl;lnag-em~ut personnel are ge nerally un·
familiar with ai r qual ity effE't·t~ . Because o( the activity o(
the Air Quality Division. the Park Se rvice personnel
showed a greater understanding o( air quality issues affec·
ting their a reas. This understanding is also reflected in the
amount o( ai r quality research being conducted in Park
Service units (Bennett I 98Sb), In contrast to othe r agencies. each Park Service Class I a rea had an air quality
specialist. usually a member o( the Resource Management
staff.
Difrerences exist in t he ecoloJ.:ical resou rces o( the
Class I areas th3t different agencies manage, and these
dif(erences may a(fect t he degree of air quality understanding. For example. the Forest Service and Park Ser·
vice manage Class I areas with the greatest diversity of
ecosystem types, ranging from glaciers to deserts, with
forests being the most common (table 16). The Fish and'
Wildli(e Service's Class I areas are not only fewer in
number but are primarily water related (riparian and
wetland ecosystems), although forests do make up a
significant number of the ecosystem types. The areal extent and proximity to industrial and urban development
have not been correlated at this time. but these are also
considered to affect the understanding refl ected in the
sunoey. When questioned about known air pollution in·
fluen ce. Class I area managers most frequently mentioned
urban emission sources and regional haze as lhe top two
air quality inn uences to their lanrl s (table 17). Urban and

reported by Federal land managers
Documented effKtl

FWS'

FS'

All

- • - •••. ·Number of areas- - - - - - . 112
19
16
55
2
73

Ve.
No
Unknown

o

2

, FWS • Fish and Wildlife Service; FS - Foresl Service; NPS
• Nalional Park Service.
' Bennen (1 98Sb) reports oyer 20 NPS lands have documented
eHeets.

r~ 15.-Percentage of identified existing and fulure air poilu·

tion influences for Class I areas
Entern U.S.

Sou....
Natural
Pomt
Regional

Existing
B

60
32

Wntem U.S.

Future

ExI.,lng

Future

12
70
18

28
31
41

11
49
27

point sources than regional sources. In the West. regional
sources are now considered to be major innuences, but
point sou rces are expected to be a more important future
problem. Natural sources (for instance. forest fires) also
affect air quality in the West and are viewed to have a
cont inuing importance although less so in the ruture.
Ten national parks have bee n found to have extensive
damage to vegetation from ozone and sulfur dioxide
(Bennett 1985b). The Park Service has developed a sensitivity rating of parks to air poll ution (Bennett and
others. this proceedings). Although this rating was
developed for setting research priorities, it is indicative of
the potential vulnerability of park lands (including wildernesses) to air pollution. Armentano and Loucks (1983)
evaluated 10 national parks and other Federal lands with
regard to ai r pollution. Ozone and acid rain effects have
bee n demonstrated in the majority of these areas. Potential effects from S02 and Olone are predicted in the reo
maining a reas. Based on these and other studies it can be
concluded that wildernesses in the Eastern United States
are presently being affected by ozone and acid deposition
and in some locations possibly by S02' In the Western
United St.'ltes ozone is a real threat, especially to wilder·
ness areas in California. Acid deposition is presently being
evaluated in a number of western r£'gi..:-.-.s and appears to
be a potential threat to wildernesses.
Although not all Class I areas were contacted. a number
o( conclusions can be drawn regarding the air quality con·
ditions of wilde rnesses and the Federal land manager's
role and unde rstanding in protecti ng them from air pollution. The Clean Air Act and its amendments of 1977 set a
procedure for protection of Class t wildernesses and
delegated authority to federal land managers for this protection. After 8 years there still appears to be a large
numbe r of Class I areas for which little progress has been
made in developing and collecting AQRV baseline informa·
tion. as well as a ir quality monitoring in formation. Many

industry sources were the most frequently mentioned by
the Fish and Wildlife Service. The next most important
sources, in descending order, were mills, mining, and
powerplants. The "other" category included wildfire, .
prescribed burning, and agricultural dust. Whether Wild·
fire and prescribed burning. from an air quality point of
view , are significant (actors affecting ecological systems in
wildernesses is not known. However, these (adors, along
with agricultural dust, were the most frequently identified
as affecting air quality (table 17). Their influence on
visibility is known. Twenty-three man 3gers were not
aware of any air pollution innuencc on tt::r.:ir Class I lands.
When questioned about documented ecological effects,
the majority of Federal land managers indicated that they
were unaware of such effects; only 20 percent indicated
the availability of any records (table 14). This was particularly true for both the Fish and Wildlife Service and
Forest Service. Twelve of 15 Park Service units contacted
indicated that they had documented effects renecting a
decline in conditions and the number of sponsored
research programs.
There was greater involvement in the PSD process than
in documenting effects, possibly indicating concel l. 'l.Nlut
future pressures from development. A greater proportioll
of Fish and Wildlife Service and Park Service units had
been involved in PSD review than the Forest Service
(table 18). The Air Quality Division of the National Park

r,bIe 11.-Prevention 0' significant deterioration (PSD) reviews
involving Class I areas in survey

r,bfe 1S. -Major ecosystem type of surveyed Class I areas
EecnYltem type

FWS'

FS'

NPS'

All

20
21
47
2
3
3
6

4

24

12

26
64

•

11
11
10
5

lFWS • Fish and Wildlife Service; FS ,. Forest Service; NPS
• Nalional Park Service.

Tlble 17.-Reported major air quality influences on surveyed
Class I areas
Air quality Inft"ftC"

FWS'

FS'

NPS '

All

16
13

23
18

14
5
21

33

24
10

lFWS _ Fish and Wildlife Service; FS _ Forest Service; NPS
• Nation.1 Park Service .
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,.v~w

FWS'

FS'

11
0

13
42
10

------

Ve.

Glaciers
Alpine
Subalpine
Forest
Chaparral
Desert
Grassland
Riparian
Wetland
Other

None
Regional haze
Industry
Mining
Powerplanls
Urban sources
Mills
Other

PSO

No
Unknown

NPS'"

All

Tible 19. -ldentified air quality related values (AORV's) of
surveyed Class I areas
AQAV·.

FWS'

None
Visibility
Wildlife
Aora/fauna
Fisheries
Odor

10

.

FS'

NPS'

All

19
6
7
3

12
3

57
38
9
12

5

Geology
Other
lFWS _ Fish and Wildlife Service; FS • Forest Service;
NPS • National Park Service.

AQRV is an indicator that has been specifically promoted
by EPA . The Forest Service and the Park Service have
identified a number o( other AQRV's including flora and
fauna, wildlife, fisheries, odor, and geology.
The results of our survey indicated that the primary
research and monitoring presently being conducted in
Class I areas is related to visibility. Ecological research
related to air pollution effects in wildernesses is limited to
only a few Class I areas (less than 15 percent) and deals
primarily with the responses of selected sensitive plant
species. Excluding visibility studies, the most ecological
research associated with wildernesses is carried out by the
National Park Service and the least by the Fizh and Wildlife Service. However, this is influenced in part by the (act
that these two Federal agencies have a memorandum of
understanding for air quality activity, with the work being
conducted through the Air Quality Division o( National
Park Service.

26
60

AIR QUALITY/WILDE RNESS ISSUES
AND RESEARCH NEEDS

11

Detection or even recognition of change or damage in
wildernesses presents a challenge to scientists. Distin guishing ecotoxic effeets is difficult even in systems that
can routinely and easily be monitored or othe rwise instrumented for study (Butler 1978: Sheehan and o ther~
1984), but the definition of wilderness nnd its inherent
restrictions provide particular problems (or scientific
study. Not only must spatial and temporal variation be
monitored, but detection of nuctuation outside of the norm
must be determined for both acute and chronic situations
of air quality degradation. This must be accomplished
without impact on the wilderness concept. Without this
information. the manager is unable to determine what ef·
fects are taking place or what potential effec ts may occur
under certain air quality scenarios. Given the recorded
effects and sensitivity of National Park ecosystems to air
.
pollution (Be nnett and others. this proceedings), so~e
wildernesses can be expected to be affected by reglonal air
pollution. Basic air quality mon~to~ ng i. nforma~ion is still
lacking for wildernesses and eXisting air pollution models
are not accurate for the long distances associated with
t ransport of polluta nts.
Detailed sturl ies in surrogate Ctosystems and remote
seno;ing or other (orm s of nnninlrusive monitoring Illay

' FWS _ Fish and Wildlife Service: FS • Forest Service:
NPS • National Park ServiCe.
:Only a portion of NPS Class I areas surveyed.

Service acts as a centralized receiving group for PSD
applications involving their Class I a reas. They also assist
the Fish and Wildlife Service in this review. Table 18
indicates that about one·quarter of the Class 1 areas
surveyed have been involved in the PSD process. This is a
conservative estimate because not all National Park Ser·
vice Class I areas were surveyed. Since 1977, the Air
Quality Division has reviewed more than 120 PSD permit
applications for Park Service lands and 30 to 35 for Fish
and Wildlife Service land (Scruggs 1985). Information was
not available as to how many Class I areas these reviews
represented except that a number have been (or the same
Class I areas over the last 10 years. As mentioned earlier,
Forest Service personnel contacted were less familiar with
the PSD process than were NPS and FWS personnel.
Most of the Federal land managers did identify some
AQRV's for their Class I lands (table 19). Of those that
did, the majority identified the visibility AQRV . This
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provide alternatives for wilderness research. Variables to
be measured or monitored should focus on those indicative
of the overall condition o~ the ecosystem and comparable
over a variety of ecosystems. These should be easily and
reliably measured and related to variables used in quan·
titative or modeling studies (Miller 1984). Because of their
usual remoteness. wildernesses are most likely to en·
counter sublethal stress from air pollutants rather than
acute effects. Therefore. the study of bioaccumulative
responses is perhaps of highest priority. Tech niques must
be capable of addressing the mixture of air pollutants that
is likely to exist (oxidants and sulfates. for instance).
rather than the single·species response to an individual air
pollutant. Methodology must be directed toward ecosystem
scale analysis (Myers and Shelton 1980).
The complexity of the air quality issue in wildernesses
has been indicated in a number of recent situations. Perhaps one of the most pertinent involved the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness (BWCA) and the Voyageurs National Park (VNP)- An 800-megawatt, coal-fired
powerplant was proposed for construction in Ontario.
Canada. about 38 miles from the northern edge of the
BWCA in MinneNta. The situation involved potential
tra n ~fer of air pollutants across an international border
and potential effects in these pristine ecosystems (Glass
and Loucks 1980). This controversial case is particularly
interesting because it not only involved a wilderness but
was one of the first -.0 deal with the deposition pattern of
emissions from a point source and the use of a timevarying grid model with provisions for atmospheric transformation (acid precipitation). Although the powerplant
was not built. the case pointed out the difficulty in determining sensitive receptors and predicting Significant consequences of potential increased loadings of sulfuric and
nitric acids and othe r combustion byproducts at distant
sites.
Although potential point source effects on wildernesses
can be regulated . the growing air quality impact of
regional nonpoi nt source pollution. such as acid rain or
oxidants. is not regulated. States. EPA. and Federal land
management agencies need to address this problem if
regional ai r quality effects of certain wildemE"~s (as well
as other protected areas such as national parks) are to be
minimized or eliminated. Also there is no mechanism for
revisi ng the PSD decision if new data become available indicating di fferent air quality conditions (Yuhnke. this
proceedi ngs).
Research to determine sensitive receptors may in itself
create a problem. For example. as part of the Federal
research effort to assess the current and potential impact
of acid deposition. a national surface water survey is
underway (Brakke and others 1985). This three-phase project seeks to document the chemical ana biological status
1)( a representative sample of lakes and strea ms. To be
representative . the sampling must include some wildernesses. but because the sampling approach may include use
of motorized equipment or aircraft. t here are potential
ronmcts with the strict appl ication of the wilderness con·
cept. In Waahington State. for example, 59 of the
13 1 lakes proposed for sampling are in wildernesses.
Access. even (or scie nti fic purposes and potential benefit.
may establish an undesirable precedent.

The importance of this type of research , monitoring. and
establishment of baseline conditions in wildernesses is
evident again when attempting to determine " adverse impacts." In the case of the Clean Air Act and its amend·
ments, the definition of adverse impact is left to the
Federal land manager. The dilemma. then. is one of
detecting and quantifying an effect without imposing on
the naturalness of the area. The most sensitive receptors
mu~t first be identified. In wildernesses this may be dif·
ficult because there is often a paucity of air quality·related
information on species most likely to be impacted, those in
the alpine and subaJpine life zones (Haddow 1984). If the
information is available. there must then be a determination of "adverse" effects. Rocky Mountain and Intermountain Regions of the Forest Service have adopted a position
of identifying a level of acceptable change (LAC) for each
sensitive receptor ror each air quality-related value in a
wilderness. They interpret any predicted or measured
change exceeding the LAC as adverse (Haddow 1984).
This strict interpretation that any measurable effect is
adverse will require careful selection and development of
sensitive receptor monitoring systems. A recent Forest
Service workshop dealt with these questions (USDA

FS 1984).
The survey of Federa1land managers of Class I lands.
including a number of wilderness areas, reveals an uneven
understanding by the managers of air quality effects, including the legislated authority to evaluate and protect
sensitive environmental resources in their jurisdiction.
Managers need training in basic air quality effects considerations. monitoring, and bioindicator theory. In addi·
tion. the need for a better understanding of the manager's
role in the PSD review process is evident. Overall, very
little progress has been made, except for the visibility
AQRV, in developing and identifying AQRV's for Class [
wildernesses. We suggest that such a system must be
developed if these areas are to be adequately protected as
prescribed by the Wilderness Act. The direction the Forest
Service is taking in developing protocols for subalpine
areas is a good model (Fox, this proceedings) and might be
extended to all wilderness ecosystems.
Redesignation of Class II wildernesses to Class I status
needs consideration. Presently Class I wilderness is afforded greater protection than Class II areas, although the
policy of the Wilderness Act that created all wildernesses
requires t he most stringent protection of environmental
quality, including the air resource_ A potential policy connict exists in enforcement of wilderness protection ,
Class II areas, and the Clean Air Act.
This conference and the creation of a National Wilderness Research Foundation are important steps in developing the research and information to meet these needs.
Coordination of research efforts among Federal agencies,
States. and the private sector is critical. Precedent for this
type of integration is set by the current Federal inter·
agency research program on acid precipitation and the
interagency cooperation between the National Park Service and the Fish and Wildlife Service on air quality per·
mit reviews. Developing a network of cooperative and
coordinated projects will enhance opportunities for longterm support of both research and monitoring activities.
which are necessary for impact analyses and ensuring
preservation of wildernesses.
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This paper deals primarily with research on soil and
vegeta tion impacts ca ll. sf'd by recreutionai use of wilde,..
nf'SS. Stll.ciies have documentp.d th e most obvious effects
of trampling. describf'd conditions on campsitu and
along traib. df'scribed the spa tial di., tribution of impact.
and do cumented cha nges in impact levels over time.
Relatively little is known about the effect of trampling
on soil biota and plant physiology or the impact of
recrea tiona l stock. Lack of th eoretical ilJork and the dart
time framps of most s tudies leave us u'ith lit tle ability to
evaluate the significance of moM of th e impacts that
ha ve been described. An increasing number of studies
ha ve examined the importance of factors that influence
amount of impac t. A considerable amount of research on
the relationship bet ween amou nt of use and amount of
impact has consistently shown the relationship to be
highly cu rvilin ea r. Impact getlerally occurs rapidly and
can be severe even an lightly used sites. The uact
nature of this relationship van"es with type of use.
enuironmental conditions. and impact parameter. Different en v ironments vary considerably in their resi~tance
and their resilience. Few studies haue differentiated
impact by type of user. however. There ha~ also been a
limited amC'unt of applied managemenNm'ented impact
resea,.,.h. mos tly in the areas of development of monito,..
ing techniques and expen'mentation Id th techniques for
rehabilitating damaged rf'creotion sites" There is a need
for more longitudinal studies. more specialiud. detailecl
studies. more interdisciplinary approaches, and all
expanded regional cuuerage. Cu rrent high·priority
research needs are identifif'cI. Such ~ tll.dies are unlikely
to be conducted until careers in th e field become
availoble.
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recreational use. Many of these research topics are discussed in detail in review papers on basic ecological
processes. air. fire. and fish and wildlife: others have
been the subject of very little research. I will only briefly
comment on and cite a few examples of most of these
lines of research and focus primarily on researc h on the
impact of recreational use on soils and vegetation mi. 1).
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RESEARCH ON WILDERNESS SOIL
AND VEGETATION CONDITIONS
AND PROCESSES
Wilderness has been used as 8 natural laboratory for
studying undisturbed soil and vegetation conditions and
processes. (Throughout this paper, when I use the term
"wilderness" I mean both legally designated wilderness
and large nonroaded areas.) Due to their large size and a
management regime that stresses preservation of natural
conditions. wildernesses provide unique opportunities for
basic biological research . Wilderness is particularly valuable for research that seeks to integrate complex elements of the ecosystem or that aims to cla"ify and
characterize natural plant communities. But wilderness
is also an appropriate location for detailed, small·scale
studies. For example, topics of papers presented at the
Second Conference on Scientific Research in the National
Parks rang~d fr om extensive integrative studies Isuch as
" Interactions Among Fluvial Processes. Forest Vegeta·
tion. and Aquatic Ecosystems. South to\:rk Hoh River.
Olympic Notional Park, Washington" ) to small·scale
studies (such as " Demography of Salix setchelliana - a
Prostrate Willow of Alaskan Gravel Bars" ).
In most cases. studies are conducted in wilderness
because wilderness provides the best opportunities for
studying minimruly disturbed. soil/vegetation components. Undisturbed wilderness conditions also provide a
baseline for evaluating the nature of human influences
outside wilderness. The primary object of study is not
the wilderness 8S such. but conditions that increasingly
can only be found in wilderness. This is a major feature
di sti nguishing this type of research from impact·oriented
research. Such research can contribute to improved
management of wilderness. howeve r. even if this is not
t he primory goal. An improved understanding of the
st ructure and function of natural ecosystems helps
managers evaluate t he significance of human distur·
bances.
Some of the best examples of basic ecological research
that both capitalize on the unique characteristics of
wilderness and also strive to make results applicable to
management ure the " pu lse" studies that J erry F'rIlnklin

INTRODUCTION
Wilderness soil nnd vegetation have been the subject
of two rather distinct types of researc h. In the first
type. natural soil and vegetation conditions and
processes are studied. The primary objective of this line
of researc h is to improve our understanding of the struc·
ture and fun ction of natural ecosys tems. The second
type of research is focused more narrowly on human·
caused changes in soil and vegetation conditions in
wilderness and how best to manage these impacts. The
primary objective of this second type is to help
managers with the difficult task uf preserving natural
conditions in wild erness. Major agents of change in
wilderness include air pollu tion. fir e. nonrecreational
grazing. mining. introduced plants and animals. nnd
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has .directed in Olympic and Sequoia/ Kings Canyon
National Parks. These s tudies bri ng together scores of
specialists to measure. monitor. record. and then interact
in such. "',a y ~h.t linkages between ec05ystem coml»
nents are highlighted. Both studies have provided 8
wealth of basic ecological information. The Olympic
study. for example. furthered the emerging recognition
of the significant functions of woody debris-both on
land and in stream channels-and provided a better

understanding of disturbance agents in an environment
tbat had been inadequately studied IFranklin and others
1982). A better understanding of the importance of
woody debria u a seedbed and the effects of Roosevelt
elk ,grazing on vegeUition will help Park managers in
their attempts to prHerve natural conditions.
MOott basic ecological research in wilderness could contribute to improved wilderness management_ To mBJ[ imize these benefits. however. communication between
managers and researchers needs to be improved _
Re5e.arche~s c~ h~lp by identifying potential manageme~t. • pplica.tlon.s In the study design phase and by
stnvtng to blghhght management implications_
Manaprs can help by identifying inform.tion " eeds and
communkattng these to researchers.
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Beyond these studies that contribute- often
serendipitously-to management. all wildernesses need
baseline and inventory information. Information is
n.eeded to II) classify ecosystems. (2) map tbeir distribution. (3) describe their basic characteristics. and (4) identify_ their dy~amic properties and the factor! affecting
~helr dynamiC! {Franklin 1978). Information of thi! type
IS sc arCft. One of the few places where such information
has been collected in a systematic manner is at Mount
Rainier National Park fMoir and others 1979)_ A number
of other National Parks have vegetation map!. data
char~c~rizing vegetation types. and permanent plots for
morutonng trends. but other agencies with wilderneS!!l
management responsibilities have li ttle information of
~his type.. The F~r~t Service. for example. is heavily
Involved In cla58lfylDg vegetation in roaded areas and
spends large sums of money every year for timber stand
e~aminations and inventory. But little of this effort is
directed toward wilderne". despite specific direction in
the Forest Service ManuallFSM 2322. 1) stating that
wilderness management plans wiJJ III "describe the current condit ion of aU resources and biotic usociations '"
~21 "describe the interrelationships of Illi resources. esi~t109 use! and activitiea. and highlight unique ecological

situations": and (3) "identify problems associated with
maintaining an enduring wilderness resource and the rea·
sons for the problem."
Of particular utility to manqement would be a classification system str.tifying the land into units that
respond similarly to disturbance agents that manqers
might want to control. Since susceptibility to disturbance varies greatly across the landscape, manasers
must understand and be .ble to communicate this variability. In an attempt to pllallol current .fforte by fo .....
sters to develop timber mauagement JUidelines for
different habitat typAl Ieee. for example, pfister and
others 1977). Col. 119~2al cI ...ifiod tho vegetation of a
portion of the Eagle Cap Wilderness in Oregon. Drawing
on observations, vegetation sampling along trails and in
campsites. and analysis of stand structure. each vegetation type was chuacteriz.ed as to ita suitability for trails
and campsites. the likely ef' •..:ts of fire supprenion. site
rehabilitation potential. and other likely management
problems. Although limited in scope. this attempt illus'
trates the potential value of a led stratific.tion system
for organizing and communicating information on how
best to manage various land t.ypes.
Another attempt to incorporate knowledge about the
capabilities of different land type! cornea from Sequoia!
Kings Canyon National Parka. Me.dow types were classified and then studied to determine their potential to
support recreational grazing (DeBenecietti and Parsons
19831. As a result of this reHarch. Park managers have
proposed a recreational grazing plan that (1 J is sensitive
to annual variation in clim.te. (2) considers the nature of
specific meadows. and (3) is sensitive to the inherent
ability of individual species to withstand grazing and
trampling. Other offshoou of the program that will
become increasingly valuable with time are a monitoring
program and the designation of selected meadows
representative of each major meadow type to be pr~
tected from aU stock use, to serve as benchmarks for
comparison with grazed meadows.
Clearly there is much value in basic reaearch into ec~
logical conditions and procesaee-bot h to the advancement of biology and to the management of wilderness.
The keys to maximizing value lie in analyzing the information needs of individual areas , promoting the use of
wilderness for biological reMatch. and increasing com·
mitment for the basic inventory and mOnitoring needed
to meet even the most fundamental wilderness goals.

into the natural role of fire. its effects. and its manage-

ment has been one of the most active fields in wilderness
research. Refer to the review paper presented in t his con·
ference by Bruce Kilgore for more detail.
Although not well documented. impacts of domestic
grazing animals. particularly cattle and sheep. have been
pronounced in many wildernesses, particularly in the
W.st (Val. 1977; Vankat and Major 1978). Many areas
supported huge herds of animals during the late 19th
and early 20th centuries. Although berds were cut back
dramatically following recognition of unacceptable levels
of deterioration. livestock grazing still occurs in over
40 perc.nt of "ild.m..... (W..hburne and Cole 1983).
Uterature on the relationship between domestic livestock grazing, vegetation, and soils is extensive. Most of
it is prescriptive. however, and little of it applies directly
to wilderness. Descriptions of grazing effects on natural
vegetation have been of secondary importance. although
they do exist-even for wilderness areas IReid and
others 1980). With few exceptions. range management
studies have had objectives of maximizing sustained
production. with little regard for the " naturalness" of
conditions_ Wilderness manqement could be aided
greatly by the development of manqement prescriptions
that optimize both production and "naturalness_"
Managers of about one-quarter of the wildernesses with
grazing feel it is a problem: most of these areas are
located in the Southwest (Washburne and Cole 1983).
This is a major research gap.
A unique opportunity to study grazing in wilderness
settings was provided in 1982 when. as part of a bill to
prolong grazing in Capitol Reef National Park. Congress
directed the National Academy of Sciences to study
grazing and its impacts at Capitol Reef (Pubtic Law
97·341). A select committee of eminent scientists, after
reviewing the situation in the! field , talking with concerned parties. and esamining available titerature. p r~
posed a research program. To do the job correctly. they
estimated a budget of S930.000, to be provided by the
National Park Service. The proposal bas been shelved.
The interesting thing about this example is that it pr~
vides an objective measure of the level of funding necessary to research this subject. Examples of what it would
cost to conduct wilderness research correctly las opposed
to how much funding is availablel are almost as rare as
funding for such projects.
Air poUution has also affected the vegetation and soils
of wilderness areas. For example. ozone effects on vegetation. including increased mortality of ponderosa pine,
have been documented in the San Bernardino Mountains
of southern California ICobb and Stark 19701. where
several National Forest wildernesses are located. " Acid
rain " effects on fores ts similar to those in many northeastern wildernesses are currently the subject of considerable research. Baseline data. to monitor future
effects of air pollution. are being collected in other areas,
from Sequoia/Kings Canyon National Parks in the West
to the Shenandoah and Great Smoky Mountains
National Parks in t he East. Refer to the review paper
presented in this conference by Kent Schreiber and
James Newman for more detail on air quality and its
management.

RESEARCH ON SOIL AND
VEGETATION IMPACTS
Across the wilderness system as a whole. the agents of
change associated with human activities that have most
affected natural vegetation and soil conditions are proba·
bly fire and grazing of domestic Uveatock. The effects of
fire suppression, including longer intervals between fires,
buildup of fuels. and unusually large catastrophic fires.
are espressed across vut wilderness acreages. Future
attempts to return fire to a more n.tural role, either
through allowing selected ftres to burn or through sched·
uled ignitions. will also .ffect vast acreages. Research
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Parks (Meinecke 1928'. Similar nonrigorous description!
of impact in recreation areas typiJied t he state of the
field. particularly in the United States. until the
mid-1960·s. Most of this work was conducted in the
National Parks: examples include the documentation of
packstock impacts in Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Parks by a series of researchers from Armstrong
U9421 to Sumner U968). of subalpine meadow damage at
Mount Rainier !Brockman 19591. and of impact problems
in Grand Teton National Park (Laing 1961 ; Merkle

The effects of introduced animals on vegeta .. ion have
been an ad ive subject of research. but almost entirely in
the National Parks. For example, 20 papers (about 5 per·
cent of tho~e presented) at the Second Conference on
Scientific Research in the Nationo! Parks were on
introduced animals. their effects. and their management.
Considerable attention has been focused on European
wild boars in the East. feral pigs in Hawaii. burros in
the Sout hwest. and nonnative mountain goats in the
Olympics. In several cases. such as burros in Grand
Canyon. this research has led to aggressive control
measures. Conceivably much of the knowledge generat.ed
from these studies can be applied to wilderness managed
by other agencies. but with no comparable research
program.
Although less studied in wilderness. veget.ation change
has al so resulted from the introduction of plants, such
as salt cedar In riparian areaa of the Southwest fRobin90n
19651. and of diseases or insect pests. such as Dutch elm
disease IKamosky 1979) and t.he gypsy moth IM ars klJ~
19811. Elimination of spP.C:ies. such as large predators,
has also affected the biota. although again these effects
are not. weU documented. Wilderness management can
probably benefit from active research programs. particu·
larly related to insects and disease. outside wilderness.
A fmal controversial source of change is mining. Only
about one-third of all wildernesses have mining claims or
developments IWashburne and Cole 1983). and effects on
vegetation and soil where mining does occur are likely to
be highly localized. Transportation systems may be more
disruptive than the mining itself. although improper dis·
poso1 of tailings can have widespread effects. Much
research. outside wiJderness. has been directed at
minimizing and rehabilitating impact. However. important constraints in wilderness that make direct application of nonwilderness research problematic include the
importance of " natural conditions," the lack of
mechanized equipmen t, and the prevalence of extreme
environmental conditions that make regeneration more
difficult. Research analogous to that being done outside
wilderness. particularly on methods for rehabilitating
minin g di!turbances. could be extremely helpful to
wilderne!! management.
Of the !ignificant couses of impact on vegetation and
!oib. the cause wi th at least a mode!t1y developed
research bose that is not being dealt with elsewhere at
thi! conference i! recrea tion. Recreational impacts are a
!ignificant problem. at lea!t locally. in most wilder·
ne!se!. They are more ! ubj ect to management control
t han air pollu tion. for example. and they are the subject
of a discrete disci pline- recreational ecology. This
disci pline- its development. its methodologies. the
re! ult ~ it has provided. it! application. and its futu rewill be the foc u.! of the re!t of this paper.

19631.

During this same period of time. academic interest in
the ecological effects of recreation developed. Lutz U945)
studied soU changes on picnic sites in Connecticut.
Several theses-Thornburgh 's 119621 study of soil com·
paction and vegetation change on backcountry sites in
Mount Rainier National Park and what is now Glacier
Peak Wilderness. Hartesveldt's (1963) study of soil compaction and growth of giant sequoia in Yosemite
National Park. WiUard's U9631 study of recreational
impacts on alpine tundra in Rocky Mountain National
Park. and Wagar's (1964) treatise on carrying capacitywere also completed. These l"tudies were more rigorous
and quentitative; they provided estimates of amount of
change by comparing recreation sites with controls.
They also employed a wider variety of measurement
techniques. This set the stage for efforts to more
thoroughly describe the nature and significance of
recreational impacts. It is worth noting that these
studies examined a wide range of situations along the
recreational spectrum from heavily used roaded parks
and picnic areas to remote campsites in wilderness.
Europeans were taking a somewhat different tack at
this time. In England, particularly, most concern was
with the impact of informal countryside recreatjonstrolling ... nd picnicking in a rural setting. Compared
with t he United States. use levels were high but not as
highly concentrated at such destination sites as deSignated picnic grounds or campsites. This difference may
explain why early European recreational ecology studies
were less likely to be df'scriptions of conditions on recreation sites. Instead they tended to focus on the effects
of a more generic activity-trampling. This focus on
activity. as opposed to site conditions. placed more
em ph asis on process and may explain why the Eurer
peans moved more rapidly into the experimental phase
of impact study.
Pioneering work along these lines was done by Bates
11935), in England. He described the conspicuous vegetational gradient perpendicular to trails- from bare earth.
through a short vegetation of trampling-re!listant species.
to natural vegetation-noting that changes in species
composition reflected differential tolerance both to direct
mech.u k"l injury of vegetation and to the indirect
effects of soil r. hange. His greatest contribution was
probably his use or c"~rimentation tn ex amine the relative importance of these two mechanisms of ,.hange.
Although none of the European literature deals with sit·
uations analogous to wilderness or backcountry. much of
it contributes to our understanding of wilderness
impacts due to this emphasis on the effects of
trampling.

DEVELOPMENT OF RECREATIONAL
ECOLOGY RESEARCH
Beginnings
The field of recrra tional ecology is now over 50 years
old. The earliest study I could find was an ex amination
of recreational impacts on the Californ ia Redwood State
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Another subject that received some work in the early
1970's was trail deterioration and its management. The
vegetation on and along trails had been examined as
early as Bates' 119351 study but primarily to better
understand the effects of trampling. Ketchledge and
Leonard (19701 provided. an early estimate of erosion
rates on trails in the Adirondack Mountains. More rigorous studies followed. Root and Knapik 119721 and
Bayfield (1973). working in the Canadian Rockies and
the Scottish Highlands. respectively. studied the relationship between trail condition and various site and
design factors. Dale and Weaver (19741 looked at the
relationahip between trail width and depth and amount
of use. whether use was by hikers only or horses and
hikers, and whether the trail was located in meadow or
forest.
Another research program that should be mentioned
here is the series of studies undertaken between 1972
and 1975 by Parks Conad. in the Canadian 1Iocld.. Ifor
example. Landala and Knapik 1972; Landals and Scotter
1974). These reports were general assessments of impact
problems. particularly on campsites and along trails.
with recommendations for management. Although study
methods generally lacked rigor and t he reports were
never published. this set of reports probably represents
the most thorough assessment of impacts and their
management available anywhere.
By the mid·1970·s. then. the focuses of research concern had been established and a sizable quantity of
research data had accumulated. The basic research ques·
tionA being addressed were (1) what changes occur on
campsites/picnic sites? (2) what changes occur on trails?
(3) what changes result from trampling? 141 how do site
conditions change over time? (5' how do impacts relate
to use and environmental factors? and (61 how effective
are certain management techniques at avoiding or
rehabilitating impact? The first syntheses of the recreational ecology field also were compiled (Speight 1973;
Goldsmith 1974: Liddle 1975a). With recreational use
and consequent impact problems increasing greatly
every year, it appeared that the field of recreational ecol·
ogy was ripe for moving from its largely descriptive and
uncoordinated adolescence into a more rigorous. focused.
mature phase.

Early Development
These beginnings served to define the magnitude of
t he problem and outline many of the components in need
of examination. This led to a period of time during the
1960's and early 1970's when re&earch in recreational
ecology. supported almost entirely by governmental
agencies charked with managing recreational and natural
areas. intensified. Early in t he 1960's the most noticeable developments were in the United States. Developed
campsite conditions and management were studied by a
number of Forest Service researchers- Magill and Nord
(1963) in California. Wagar (1965) and his associates in
the Intermountain West. Ripley (1962) in the southern
Appalachians. and LaPage 11962) in the Northeast.
Cooperators at the University of Minnesota began a
series of projects examining wilderness campsites in the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area tFrissell and Duncan
1965). The National Park Service also sponsored a study
of conditions on developed campsites in Rocky Mountain
National Park (Dotzenko and others 1967) and how
damaged sites can be rehabilitated (Jollif 1969).
These studies improved knowledge in three general
areas: II I the importance of factors that influence
amount of impact. such as amount of use or environmental conditions (LaPage 1962; Ripley 1962; Wagar 1964;
frissell and Duncan 1965; Dotzenko and others 1967;
McCool and others 1969): (2) change in campsite conditions over time (LaPage 1967; Magill 1970: Echelberger
1971 : Merriam and others 19731; and (3) methods for
improving vegetation conditions on deteriorated campsites (Jollif 1969; Cordell and James 1971 : Beardsley and
Wagar 1971 ; Cordell and others 1974; Beardsley and
others 19741.
In Europe. researc h activity intensified in the late
1960'5. Two conferences in 1967. one sponsored by Great
Britain's Nature Conservancy !Duffey 1967'. the other
by the International Union for the Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources 11967). focused attention
on the ecological effects of recreation. Two active centers
of research were the Nature Conservancy's work on
problems resulting from new ski developments on
Scottish mountain tundra (Watson and others 1970;
Bayfield 1971, 1973. 1979) and the work of Conservation
Course students fr om University CoUege. London
(Speight 1966; Goldsmith and others 1970; Burden and
Randerson 1972).
These studies were notable in their attempt to inter·
ject more rigor and quantification into recreational ecology. More elaborate experimental designs and techniques
were developed, and there were some early attempts to
use multivariate statistics. Liddle and Greig-Smith
119751. studying the effects of trampling on sand dune
vegetation in Wales. followed in this tradition. They utilized experimentally controlled applications of trampling
to develop mathematical models relating amount of
trampling to consequent effects . On campsites in north·
ern Michigan. Legg fl9731 developed multiple regression
equations that. predicted level of impact on the basis of
site factors-an extension of analytical techniques first
used by Wagar 119641.

Recent Development
When we look at research activity in terms of number
of publications. the late 1970's appear to be a "golden
age " for recreation ecology. The total number of publications in the late 1970's was twice that of the early
1970's (fig. 2). However. this number was inflated by
several conferences- two on scientific research in the
National Parks and one on recreational impacts on wild·
lands. These three conferences generated almost onethird of the published papers in this period. and t he vast
majority of these papers offered only modified versions
of data published elsewhere.
By the early 1970'5. the Forest Service had terminated
all of its earlier recreational ecology re!learch programs.
In fact. between the early 1970's and 1980. I could find
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published ~u1t. from only two studi.. support«! by
the F..... Servic:e-HeJpth's 119751 study of trail ere>
sion in the Selway·Bitterroot and Fay', U975) teat of
fencing. fertiliZition. and liming as possible means of
restoring vegetation to • backcountry camp in New
Ham~hire'a White Mountains. The onJy other relevant
papers ere a haphazard coUection of nonodata-bued

papers on measurement and management techniques
fH endee and otbfts 1976; Fay and others 1977; Leonard
and Whitney 1977; Rinehart .,d others 1978; Fris..U
1978). Most of the early researchers were still in Forest
Service recreation research. but their focus had shifted
to the social and plann.in, aspecu of recreation.
In contrut to the FOf'eIt Service. the 1970', wu •
period of growth in tm, field for the National Park
Service. During this period recreational ecology papers
resulted from supported work in Grand Canyon
(Carothers and Aitchison 1978). Yosemite IHolm.. and
Dobson 1976; Malin and Parker 1976; Hecht 1978; Foin
1977; Lemons 1979). SequoioiKinp Canyon IParsons and
DeBenedetti 1979; Parson. and MacLeod 19801. Denali
(Stelmock and Dean 19791. Olympic ISchreiner and
Moorhead 19781. Mount Rainier IEdwards 1979). and
Gre~t Smoky Mountain. (Bratton and others 1978, 1979)
National Parks, and Ozark National Scenic Riverway
,MarneU and others 1978). Although somewhat more rig.
orou. than the anecdotal work of the 1960's and hefore
these project. wore larply deocriptive. Objectiv.. " ..e'
uwa1Jy to .urvey impact. over lar,. are... Although
often quantitative in nature. only the moet obviou,

impacts were e.. .mined. and generally neither meaaure~ents nor analyses were very sophisticated. This primar.
ily represented an expansion of the regional coverage of
impact studies. This increued coverage was valuable
fro~ th~ ~tandpoint. of being able to evaluate the genpral
applicability of specific results; however, it did little :'0
advance methodology or theory or to move the field
toward a. ~eeper plane of inquiry or understanding.
In .additlo~ to an expansion of regional coverage. Park
Service studies looked. at least briefly. at two new
sources of impact-campfire, (Fenn and others 19761 and
urine IHolm .. and Dobson 19761.
Many of the paper, publi,hed in the late 1970's were
short·term. one-time studies by academics (for example.
Hartley 1978; Coombs 1978; Jone. 1978; Rutherford and
~tt 1979). Pre,umably, students interested in the subJect conducted theae atudies. with the assistance of a
profeaor who found the aubject an interesting change.
and then ~th went on. to do IIOmething eiR. New places
were studied and new mformation wu uncovered. but
there "as no building. coordination. or deepening of the
field.
Many countries were involved in recreation ecology
research by the late 1970's. Work continued in Great
Britain but at a much reduced rate. Recreation ecology
,""arch wu also done in Finland (KeUomaki 1977). the
Netherl~ds (Boomsma and van der Ploeg 1976). Poland
(Fa/fnslO 1975). Swede. (Byran 1977; Emanuelsson 19791.
the U.S.S.R. (Rogova 1976; Kazanskaya 1977; Spiridinov
1979). Australia (Edward. 1977). and Canada (James and
others 1979).
Genera1Jy reviewing the 1970's, we see expansion in
the field of recreation ecology. Scientists from more
countries were studying recreational impacts. Within the
United States. increued interest on the part of the Park
Service partially offset the demiR of Forest Service
reaearch programs. All major lines of inquiry were
advanced. a~d new ones. particularly the development
~d evaluation of management techniques and mOnitormg systems. appeared. The major problem was lack of
continuit~. The fi~ld remained dominated by short.term.
one-of·a·kmd studies that did not build on each other.

CURRENT STATE OF THE
DISCIPLINE
In the 1980's, as managers of more and more wilder.
nes," are struuling to deal with recreational impact
problem• • we would like to think that this field of
inquiry ia continuing to mature. Unfortunately. there i,
much to sug,"~ that trua is not the cue. Productivity
has ~opped radically; from an aver... of 20 papers per
year 1ft the late 1970', : the rate in the early 1980's has
dropped ~ 10 por year. Participation hu dropped even
more radically; of 44 papers I could fmd that have been
published since 1980. 18 are by just two authors.
Within the Forest Service. currently about 20 prof...
aional scienti.t. are doing recreation reeearch. None of
th~ ~archers empbuize recreational ecolOl)'.
ReVl8WUlg Forest Service recreation reeearch publica.
tions hetw... 1981 and 1982. I found only 33 out of 932
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from wilderness or backcountry in 13 National Park
t'reas: Grand Canyon. Grand Teton. Great Smoky
Mountains. Dinosaur, Mount Rainier, Denali. North Cucades. Olympic. SequoioiKinp Canyon. yo..mite. Rocky
Mountain. Guadalupe Mountain. and Ozark National
Scenic Riverway; as weU as from the Adirondack Moun·
tains in New York. the Mission Mountains Tribal
Wilderness in Montana. and the Green Mountains of
Vermont (fig. 31.
Given that we now have about 90 million ecru of
wilderness. in over 460 different units, these 24 areas
represent a meager start at even describing impact problems. The Nst represented parts of the system are. in
order. the Boundary Waters Can.. Area IBWCA), the
Northern Rockies, the Sierra Nevada. and the Pacific
Northwest. Major gaps exist in the East. the Central
States (except for the BWCAI. the Southwe.t (except for
the Sierra Nevada). and Alaska.
A problem that may be more significant than inad.
quate regional representation is the declining trend in
research sophistication. An increasing proportion of
papers are not bued on data. There haa been relatively
little progress in the development of either theory or
more sophisticated research techniques.
In a review of recreation ecology literature in Europe
in 1976. SatcheU and Marren stated:
We found a great disparity between the rela·
tive abundance of data on recreational demand
such as numbers. origins and attitudes of visi·
tors. and the paucity of data on the ecological
consequences of recreational activities .... We
consider that the current level of research is not
commensurate with the magnitude of the problem
of reconciling the maintenance of amenity and
conservation interest in areas used for public
recreation with the demand for outdoor leisure
pursuits in increasingly urban societies.

references (3.5 percent) dealing with recreation impacts
and their management. This compllf'Ml with 100 on visual resource management. 94 on user deKriptions.
preferences. and benefits. and 62 on how to useSl use.
The Forest Service does support recreational ecology
research by outside cooperators; however. such reaearch
has been conducted in only five wilderness or bac.kcoun·
try areas.
A similar situation exists in the Park Service.
although here the emphasis is on buic biology rather
than social research. Of the papers presented at the
Second Conference on Scientific Research in the National
Parks in 1979. 5 percent dealt with impacts of recreation
on the natural environment. This compared with 5 per-cent for water. 5 percent for air. 12 percent for lOCial
recreation research. 13 percent for fire. and over 50 percent for basic biology.
It is more difficult to assess participation outside
these agencies. No one in the U.S. Department of the
Interior. Fish and Wildlife Service or Bureau of Land
Management appears to be doing recreation impact
research. Moreover. research by the academic community is sporadic at best. I could find only 50 authors (or
groups of authors) who have reported-in publiahed or
unpublished form- data-based research on recreation
impacts in wilderness/backcountry settings. Only 10 of
these 50 participated in more than one study.
This limited participation would be understandable if
ecological impacts and their management were not a
problem. However. t.his is clearly not the cue. We con·
ducted a survey of managers of all existing wildernesaes
and many likely additions to the wilderness system in
1980 (Washburne and Cole 1983). Our results corroborated those of an earlier sample of 35 wilderness
managers (Godin and Leonard 1979). finding that recrea·
tional impacts. particularly on trails and campsites. were
the most common wilderness management problem in
the eyes of managers.
Outside the United States. the condition of the discipline is as bad- if not worse. Activity in the 1980's is
less than at any time since the early 1960·s. In 1983. I
attended a conference on the ecological impacts of out·
door recreation in Europe and North America . Organized
by the Recreation Ecology Research Group-a primarily
British group t.hat includes some of the first scientists
to work in the field -the conference had the ambitious
goal of bringing together most of the researchers in the
field . From discussions with many of the attendees. it
appears that only a couple of people in the world are
currently able to pursue careers in recreational ecology
research.
Perhaps t he one bright point. from the perspective of
this con f~.e nc e . is that 8 large proportion of the research
in the 1980'M has been in wilderneu in the United
States. Although recreational ecology is at it" lowest
ebb since the 1960·s. more new studies in wilderness
have been published since 1980 than in any other 5·year
period. We now have published data on ecological
impacts from nine National Forest wildernesses: Boundary Waters Canoe Area. Eagle Cap. Frank Church-River
of No Return . Selway· Bitterroot. Lee Metcalf. Bob
Marshall. Rattlesnake. Alpine Lakes. and Glacier Pe. k;
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Clearly these disparities are even wane a decade laterin Europe and in the United States.
In another review. Golc'illlmith (1974) wrote that most
studies merely "record oi..JerVations of a rather superficial nature and onJy a few describe specially desiped
experiments with detailed analysis of the resultant
data. " This situation has also not improved dramatically. Most research continues to merely document the
obvious; time frames are short. theory is lacking, and
few studies are comparable.
None or this is very swprising when a field is only the
part·time intel"Ht of a few researchers. E"en today there
are essentially no careers available in recreational ecol·
ogy. Only with the possibility of a career can we oupect
people to undertake the long·term work that is critically
needed or to design complex studies that examine aU the
variables that influence impacts. Only then will studies
build on one another or will students be able to get
training in the field. Only then will it he possible to
develop the critical mass necessary to stimulate creative
tbinking and the development of theory.
It has been suggested that the ecology of recreational
impacts is known well enough and is seldom more than
documentation of the obvious. This seems to me to be
more an indictment of what the field has done than what
it could do. Because support for this discipline he
never solidified. the field is characterized by an ebb and
flow of personalities aU starting at a low level of
sophistication and moving on to greener pastures before
any significant ad"ancement can occur.

RESEARCH METHODS
Study Designs
A variety of study designs have been utilized in
recreational ecology studies. I chooM to place them in
four categories: desc:riptive surveys of recreation sites.
comp" ri~ns of used and unused sites. before-and·after
natural experiments. and before-and·after simulated
ellperiments. Within each of these broad categories there
can be tremendous variation in spatial and temporal
Kales. as well as the soilJvegetation parameters under
study.
The simpl8!lt and . to date. the most common of these:
approaches is the descriptive survey of recreation sites
(for example. Bratton atld others 1978. 1979). Vegetation
and soil parameters are measured or estimated to deter·
mine the current condition of the resource. Variability
acrMS an entire area can be assessed. and conditions can
be compared to objectives to determine whether or not
problems exist and management actions are required.
Site conditions can be correlated with Ule and environmental conditions to suggest hypotheses of caule and
effect. Conditions can also be foUowed over time to
estabHsh trends.
The two basic problems with this approach an that 11)
there is no measure of impact or change and (2) it is dif.
flCUlt to evaluate cauae and effect. Exi.ting conditions
an affect.ed by a wide variety of environmental aa well
IS use parameters. Fifty percent vegetation cover on a
• ite may be perfectly natural. or it may repretNJDt a dra.
matic los. of cover. Without a comparison to
142

undisturbed conditions. it is impossible to evaluate the
effects of recreational use. Moreover. there is also the
problem of very little information on what has actually
happened to the sites under study. Recreational impact
is variable from year to year, group to group. and site to
site. Surveys of site condition, alone. are incapable of
substantially improving our ability to predict the con~
quencea of various types and amounts of use in various
places.
The great value of these studies is in their immediate
management utility. They can usually be completed rela·
tively rapidly. without a high investment in training.
and are ueeful in assessing the general condition of the
resource and monitoring its change over time. Thus
these: studies can form the backbone of information
needed to guide day·to-day mansgement.
Another common research approach involves compari80n of used and unused. .ites (for example. Cole 1982b).
With thia approach. ecological impact is estimated on
the basis of a comparison between conditions on recrea·
tion sitea and neighboring undisturbed sites (controls.
with similar environmental settings. The implicit
assumption is that the recreation site was similar to the
control prior to use and. therefore. that any difference
between the two sites is the result of recreational use.
Once these estimates of change are obtained.. it is a relatively simple matter to compare change on sites with
different use and environmental characteristics-utilizing
a cross-sectional design-in order to better understand
how these affect amount and type of impact.
This is a very convenient and attractive approach
because. in contrast to the previous approach. it does
provide a measure of change. Moreover, changesdeapite occurring over a long period of time-can be
evaluated at one point in time: long study periods are
not required.
However. two major sources of error exist that can
make the results of this approach misleading. First, can·
trois never perfectly replicate preexisting site conditions.
Therefore some of the difference between recreation sites
and controls i. a result of environmental variability
rather than recreational use. This problem becomes
increasingly severe sa local environmental variability
and the uniqueness of sites selected for recreation use
increase. In aome situations it is also impossible to find
controls that have not been affected by recreationaJ use.
Can in selecting controls and disqualifying sites without
adequate controls will counter some of these problems.
The environmental variability problem can be reduced
with a large sample size. and its effect can be better
interpreted with an evaluation of inherent variability
between control sites.
Second. it is difficult to identify. let alone control. all
the ecological and human·use variables that affect the
amount of change occurring on a site. For example. a
common objective is to assess the effects of amount of
U" on amount of impact. To do so reqwre. accurate
meDures of use. which an "Idom available. Even where
curnnt uee can be aseesHCI. there is little certainty that
current uee patterns renect the past use history of the
.ite. Moreover, the effect of amount of use is strongly

Moreover. results will not be in hand. for a long ~ri~ of
time. Finally. it is often difficult t? fmd the real·Ufe S.ltUationJ needed for the facto~a1 design or to even predict
whJch aites will fall into which use category to. ens~
IUf6clent sample sizes in all cells of the factonal destp.
The common solution to all of these problems is the
simulated experimental approach (for example. ~eaver
and Dale 1978). The major differen~e bet,,:,een this and
the preceding approach is that th~ mvestll~tor pie. the
application of recreational use. This mu,:, It much ~
ier to flOd the situations to be examined m a factorial
riment. It alao makes UN measurement euier and
; : : accurate, and it mUeI it easier to eliminate varia·
bility in parameters not under .tudy. such as whether
trail use i. by horM or hiker, or whether u~ occurs
when
InI "et or dry. Oc:cuionolly. this .pproach
has involved dropping an ortificial "foot" or rolling a
corrupted roUer along the IIfOUDd. More frequently. the
lnv..tiptors trample lU1las them"lves. walkinS back
ODd forth at lmown ratao.
To he of most value. it i. important to take meUUf'fr
menta before and after each treatment. Chanp. ~so
need to be followed On controls. Ev~n w~ere thi. IS done,
local environmental variability willmter]eet some error
into estimatea of recreation-cauaed chenge beeauee the
effects of a given amount of UMI will vary with the tolerance different species have for impact. To predict the
long.term consequencea of continual use. it is ~st to
both apply use and measure impacts o~er a penod long
enough for effecta to equilibrate. This IS cOltly and has
never been done.
,
A major drawback to this approach is that It seldom
truly simulates the type of recreation use of concern to
managers. It is much more directly applicable ~ problems of trail deterioration and di.pers~ tram~ling t.han
to campsite damage. It would be posSIble for mvestlla·
tors to camp different numbers of times on ~fferent
vegetation types and measure responses . ThIS would be
very costly. however. and there are st.ill variables. such
as weather condition •• that cannot be controlled.
Each of these approaches. then. has .inh~'".'nt ad~an
tages and disadvantages. The more SC:lentlflcaUy.ngorcU~S~~iatiOn on this approach is to evaluate the ~ffects
ous approaches are more costly and tune-consunung and
of 8 change in use or management or both by taking
less likely to simulate " real" conditions. The other .
measurements before and alter the change. Examples
options have more error in their estimates of recreatlonal
might include examining the effect of packstock on a
impact and are less capable of unraveling C~UN and .
trail that had never had stock use before or recovery on
effect. All approaches can provide valuable ~nfo~matlon.
a campsite that was being closed to all use (for example.
The key is to match the approach to t~e ~bJectlves and
Stohlgren 1982). Such natural experiments can be
situations at hand. while carefully deslgnmg a .study
enlightening. However. they need to be u~de~aken
.
that minimize. the problems inherent to any smgle
under a wide variety of situations before It will be POSSI'
approach. Finally. moot tight "ill he .hed on the oubject
ble to evaluate the general applicability of re~ults.
by uLilizing Mveral approachea simulteneou.ly. For
To get beyond entirely site-specific conclUSions. Ion·
example. descriptive surveys can help m~agera u ...a
gitudinal studies need to utilize factorial ~ealgns. For.
their current situation and provide baseline d~ta for a
example. the effect of amount of use on Sites loca~~ m
monitoring program. Cross·sectional studies, U\ a fac·
various environments could be evaluated by st~atlfYlDg
torial design. can suggest what factors manace r• mia ht
sites environmentally and examining site. receiving a
want to manipulate to minimize impacts. Long-term
wide range of use. However. this brings ~ut the primarr
simulated experimenta can explore these hypothe... in
disadvantage of this research approach-Ita cost. both 10
more detail to "fme tune" future management, .hi1~ Ion·
terms of time and money. Sites need to be measured
gitudinal studies are uaeful for evaluating the effectlv.
periodically. probably at least once per year land prefera·
neSl of new management policie8 taken to counteract
bly more frequently) for at least 5 years. Use m~asure
problems identified in the descriptive surveys .
ments need to be taken continuously over this tune
period. tn bBckcountry this requires a lot of field time.

modified by type of use. timing of use. and the resis·
tance of the site-all of which are difficult to assess and
virtually impossible to control perfectly.
.
The solution to these problems is not to a~andon .thi~
approach; rather. the solution lies in controllmg vanabllity as much as possible. studying th~ innu~n':'9 .of theae
other variables. sampling as man~ Sltea as fe~lble, not
exceeding the limitations of data m the analY'ls phue.
and qualifying the final results. Fo~ e:l:8mple. rather
than treating 1 year's use data as lOtervallevel data and
regressing it against some measure of impact, it i. much
more realistic to establish discontinuous cl8lee~ of use
and use analysis of variance (for example. M~o~ and
Merriam 1985'. The analysis may be I~.s ~phlStl.cated,
but the results are less likely. to be rm~le~g. Similarly.
unles!! the magnitude of statlltically slplflcant differ- .
ences is great. researchers would be prudent to recOlJUZe
the importance of uncontrolled variability and play down
the importance of these differences.
Most of these problems are more effectively dealt with
by using the longitudinal before-end·after natural es.perlment approach flor example, Merriam and otber. 1973'.
In these studies. site conditions are measured before uee
the site commences and then after it haa occurred.
Changes identified in this way are more accurate asMBIments of recreational impact beeauM the e~or. c~uaed by
assuming a site was identical to • cont~ll.s eliminated.
Ideally. conditions will be measured penodically and
over B long enough period of time f~r ~he effects of .
recreational use to equilibrate. If this IS not don.e, this
approach loses value because it will not be PO"I~le to
predict the consequences of long·term use. the pnmary
objective of most research. It is also. important to follow
changes on control sites in order to lOc~rpor.ate
nonracreation.related changes into the finallOterpreta·
tion of results. Finally. it is imperative to ac~ately
evaluate both amount and type of use on the Site. If Wa
is ' not done-and it is extremely difficult to. do in
backcountry-this approach loses many of It.1I advantages over the cross·sectional approach preViously di.-

.oil.
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\\'ith few exceptions. recreational ecology studies have
only examined obvious impacts and have operated at an
intermediate level of resolution. There have been few
detailed studies of the process whereby a change such as
a shi ft in species composition occun. Likewise there
have been few studies of interrelationships between ecosystem components affected by recreational use. This
neglect of both process and interrelationships at the ecas~s tem level makes it difficult tf) evaluate the sigmficance of recreational impacts in anything other than
est hetic terms.

Vegetation and Soil Parameters
When describing vegetation response to recreation.
most attention has been given to description of the community and damage to trees. DeSCriptions of morphological and physiological responses are much less common.
Vegt~ ation is usually sampled along transects or in plots
of varying size and configuration and then described. in
terms of percentage cover of total vegetation and each
species. ~'1any studies have used these data to character.
ize species composition. diversity. and life or growth
form spectra. Fewer studies report frequency. density. or
biomass. Population structure has been described. for
JunclU trifidu$. by Pryor 11985). Fletcher and Shaver
11983) studied plant demography of disturbed Eriop!ur
ru m vagina rum populations.
In forested areas. investigators commonly report frequency of t ree damage and root exposure and densi ty of
t ree reproduction . A few also have reported diameter
class distribution and have observed apparent declines in
vigor and growth rates.
The mo!t frequently reported morphological
parameters are vegetation height. growt h form. and bud
location. Several stud ies have abo repor~ number of
~ower5 per pla nt. In perhaps the most indepth descri~
lton of morp hology. Liddle 11975a) reported data on leaflet area for rri{n!ium ' t pt n$ and on number of tiUen per
~Iant. It>ngth . nf live tiUers. number of live leaves per
ti ller. dry weight per s hoot. and dry weight per tiller for
F~$ tuca ,ubra . Coryshina 0983) presented data on leaf
area and cell size and number for three forb and two
moss species. He also described. thaUome t hickness and
size and number of algal ceDs and hyphae in two lichen
, pecies.
Jn keeping with the paucity of inrormation on the
Im pact process. there are very few data on physiolOgical
~ e5 pon Ms to use. The only physiolOgical responses nam!ned at aU are seed production. germinatior. and disseminat ion. seed ling establis hment. and changes in the carl»
hydrate content oi roots. However. 810m 0976. 1977'.
who studied the effects of trampUng and soil compaction
on the emergence and establis hment of fou r Plantago
"peeles. ha.s shown the direction such studies could take
if we wanted a more detailed understanding of t he physiologicaJ bui! for observed impacts on vegetation.
f>es;criptions of soil changes. if anything. h.ve been
nen more superficial Most studies report loss \.If
organic: ho rizon ... usually as changes in the percentage
cover of litter andlor exposed mineral soU. A few also
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report the depth of organic horizons. Considerable atten.
tion has been given to soU compaction. with investiga.
tors usually reporting either penetration resista nce or
bulk density of the soU. While bulk density has the
advantage of not being subject to moisture conditions.
penetration resistance is a more sensitive indicator of
impact. Others have measured consequences of compaction . particularly changes an total poros ity. pore size.
and infil!ration rates. There are also some data on moisture contl·nt. organic matter content. and evidence of
erosion. &'U properties ror which very limited data exist
i.1'c1ude pH. nutrient content. texture. aggregate stability. and soU biota.
A few studies have attempted to model recreational
errects on erosional processes utilizing the Universal Soil
Loss Equation (KU5S and Morgan 1980. 1984: Morgan
1985'. Such theoretical work has potential. but has yet
to be translated into practical application.
As with the evolution of the recreational ecology discipline as a whole and the development of theoretical
structure. research methods havp not advanced greatly
since Bates' (1935' early work ..... 1 trampling effects on
v~getat~on. Experimental work is receiving more emphaSiS but IS not fundamentally different from eurner work .
Similarly. more advanced techniques and equipment are
available for measuring soil and vegetation properties
but are seldom used.

RESEARCH RESULTS
Over the more than 50 years of research on recrea.
tionaJ impacts. a considerable body of information has
developed. Much of it is highly site-specific. but many
general conclusions can be drawn from this work. I will
begin by discussing descriptive studies of the effects of
recreational activities on different types of recreation
sites and the spatial and temporal patterns theM
impacts exhibit. Following t hese. I will examine the factors that influence type and magnitude of impact and
studies that evaJuate the effectiveness of management
techniques. I will conclude with a discussion of work on
monitoring and site rehabilitation techniques. Research
in wUderness will be emphasized. but I will draw on
information gleaned from studies undertaken in more
developed settings. Other syntheses of research results
include Speight 119731. Liddle 11975al. Satchell and
MOlTen 119761. Wall and Wright 119771. Manning 119791.
Hart 119821. Ku •• and other. 119851. Price 119851. and
Col. 11986.,.

Descriptive StudJes of Recreational
Impacts
The three primary activities by which recreationists
alter wilderness soU and vegetati"n condit ions are III
trampUng by humanl and packatock. (2) the colJection
and burnin, of wood in campfire,. and (3) the confinement and grazing of recreational Itock.
Bef~re tu~ir;, to a detailed discussion of the impacts
associated With these three activities. Hveral unstudied
sou rces of change should be mentioned. The first of

Trampling also compacts soils. Compaction reduces
porosity. particularly the volume of macropores. This
tends to reduce water-holding capacit y in fine-textured
soils and increase it in coar&&textured soils. Infiltration
rates are universally reduced. leading to increased runoff
and erosion potential. Other likely consequences that
have only been studied in an agricultural context include
oxygen shortages and changes in soil biota. Because
these processes have never heen studied in detail. we do
not know with any surety what it is about compacted
soils t hat makes vegetation reestablishment so difficult.
Many of these t!:ects on soil are exacerbated by the
abrasion and loss of organic horizons. a loss that
becomes particularly pronounced foUowin, a reduction in
vegetation cover. Loss of organic matter increases susceptibility to compaction and results in increased runoff.
The soil biota is likely to be affected further. as is the
germination capacity of species that prefer organic
seedbeds. There is conflicting evidence regarding trampling's effect on organic matter incorporated within the
mineral soil Young and Gilmore (1976). Legg and
Schneider (19771. Monti and Mackintosh (19791. Cole
11982bl. and Marion (19841 found inere.... in soil
organic matter content on campsites. while Dotzenko
and others (967). Dawson and others (1978). Rutherford
and Scott (19791. and Stohl"..n 119821 found decrea ....
This discrepancy does not appear to correlate with
differences ~n vegetation. soil. climate. campsite age.
amount of use. or measurement technique.
All of these changes are likely to affect germination.
establishment . growth . and reproduction of plants. Com·
paction reduces the heterogeneity of soils and. therefore.
the density of favorable germination sites IHarper and
others 1965). Compaction increases the mechanical resistance of the soil to root penetration. Thi9 can reduce
emergence of seedlings. although in some dry soils and
fo r some .. pecies. this adverse impact is less important
than the beneficial effect of increased water availability
in compacted soils IBlom 1976). Once plants are establi shed . low levels of compaction can lead to increased
growth rates (Liddle 1975a'. This probably reflects
increased moisture again. anrl may not occur in soils
where moisture is not Umiting. At some level. compac'
l ion leads to oxygen shortage which. along with the
mechanical resistance of the soil to penetration. inhibits
root growth and. therefore. p:ant growth . vigor. and
reproductive capacity. Effects on these processes are
very poorly understood.
Impact8 Assoclated with Camptl,es.- Ecologic impacts
associated with campfires result from both the removal
of wood. either dead or live. standing or on the ground.
(rom large areas around campsi tes. and from the burning
of this wood in campfires (Cole and Da1le-MoUe 1982).
Very little research has been conducted on this ~ubject .
The collection of firewood and associated trampUng
greatly enl arge the area affected by camping. In 0:e8t
Smoky 1\.'t ou ntains Natioral Park. t he area disturbed by
firewood collection was typically more than nine times
t he size of the devegetated area arou nd campsites. In
this much la rger area. number of live IlOd dead trees.
particul arly t hose in smaller size classes. and woody

these is change cau5l'CI by form£l l l,'onsi ruc t ion of compo
si tes and t roils. Campsite t'onst rul'tion by mRnsging
agencies is rare hut does occur . Gtmerally t his in\'olves
bru sh and I rPe r(,lllO\'ru and leveli ng of t he grou nd sur·
face. Trail cOll!"lrllction. howI'vct. is common and proba·
bly has 0 grelHN l'ffect 011 v{'gelat ion and !loil s than use
of t he trail by rec rmuioni!lt s. Outing construct.ion. vege·
tation is removed. !lui! is compActed. drainage is altered .
and topography i!l rearranged.
Another unstudied source of change is thE.> transporta·
t ior. of forE.>ign s ub~t a nc es im o the wilderness. The
propaguies of exot ic plant specie q nte nften brought
u nwittingly into the wildf'rn e!l!l- nn or in h\lman s and
packst ock. Once in side they frequen tly establish them·
selves in dist urbed areas. Gar bage. soa p. and waste
water. port if'durly when scattered arou nd cam psi tes. cnn
affect soil chemistn' an d biotA: effects are likely t o be
high ly locJ1ized. ho~\·e\·er. Finally. the effec ts of urinat·
ing on pl an ts were iTl\'P .. t igal~d in Yose mite. This study
concluded that althou frh utin ~ cll n ICold to desiccation of
plant tissues and increase t he likl'lihood that a plant will
be eaten. such effec ls nre not pervasi\,e enough to be
signi fi cant (Hol me$ and L>oho;on 197fil.
Etret'ts of TroMplinR'. - The mo<.; t ob\' ious effect of
trampling is inju n ' and dpst rurtio n of ground ·level vegeta l ion. Injury rl'!iI\lIt..; in redllc('d \' igor and reprodu ctive
ca pacity in most o;p'''(.:ie q • A t high levpls of trampling or
wh en fra gile "Pl'l'lt'" an~ Irnrn pled . all plant!l may be
elim in ated. Smut' "pf:('le" Inny incrPltse in ahundant'e.
however . and new specie .. may bf' ,ntrod uced. increas£s
are mo"c hk e l ~r to reflec t reduct!<! competition or a
change in microhabi tat tl ,an i positi\'e response to tram·
piing im pact. For ~ xample . PrYI,r 11 9851 found th at
moderate le\'el " of t ram pl ing incrl'asro the nb undance nf
smaJl.!flllC' II .<!. rrr/;'du $ plant s. n species t hat ge rminates
fr equently on t h(' bare and ~'T8 ve l surfaces t hat expand
as a result of trom plin~. The fina l and most frequentl y
documented res ult ~ of t rampli ng lire loss of cover. reduc·
tion in st atu re, li nd sh ift In SPN'j(,S I,·OInposition.
The precise e ffe('t~ of t r nm p lin~ em pl ant morphology
and ph ysiolo~y lire ponrly UllcJer<; I.,u{t. as art! th ' rensons
some plants tolerate t r amplin~ better tha n ot hers. Tram·
pling reduces thf' nrf'a of iTHh"id ua l it-aves Il.iddle
197 !)a). GQ. \'shinn tl~~:l) demon .. tr lltt.'CI that this results
morc from inh ihiu.", of cpll d lV i ~ ion t hon of cell elonga·
tion . Numher of lea H'" and I iIIers. in grasses. is little
a f fe(~ ted hy tramp!!n/>!' tl.iddle 1975al: huwever. number
of leoves per shoot IS r!'(luced in orchids IB ratton 19851.
Height is red uced und pr.)st rate h r anchin~ te nds to
increase as a resu lt of fn'qu,' nt damaKe to termina l bud s.
Reduced height and i{,flf area c.leneose photosy nthet ic
area: t his depl ete<; t'nr boh\'dr ntl' reserv"q Ul ortl ey 19761
and can orrect plnfl l \'igor Ph v'linlngiral ~t r ('~~. such as
reduct ion in photn,y nt het ic arell fi nd cu rilflhyrirat4.'
reserveOl . al1mg wit h met'halllt'al dnmo/rl" to eleva t.ed
huds. mny ex plain r"dtlclion~ III fi llwer denOlity and ~eed
produ ctIon per nnw.·r If .idd lf' 1~7 f. " . II nrlll'Y 1976:
Bratton 19851 If IIWP\·f' r. fe ..... rf' ll'\a nt OIw die, hAve been
con,lucled: t his mn kes it diff icu h to evft luute whet her
thest: r e~ u l t s are />!'cnerRllv applkll hl e or unly apply to
the species under "l l ll d\·.
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fuels were reduced IBratton and others 1982). ShifU in
understory species composition-presumably a result of
trampling-were also evident in area.! disturbed primarily by firewood coUection (Saunders 1979). In Grand
Canyon National Park. where campfires are prohibited.
the areal extent of disturbance around campsites is
remarkably small given the heavy use many of these
sites receive (Cole 1985bt.
The significance of firewood colle<:tion to the entire
ecosystem can only be suggested from studies undertaken out!lide the recreational context. Such studies sug.
gest that the most serious impacts are likely to occur
when woody debris larger than about 3 inches in
diameter is removed. Decaying wood of this size plays
an important and irreplaceable role in the ecosystem- in
water and nutrient conservation and a.! a substrate for
biological activity (Harvey and others 1979). CoUection
of wood that can be broken by hand is likely to have
relatively tittle e!feet ICoie and Dalle-MoUe 19821.
The effects of campfires are particularly severe for lolP
areas actually burned. In one experiment. a sing!e
inten,e campfire eliminated 90 percent of the organic
matter in the upper inch of soillrenn and others 1976).
Fires are also known to lead to losses of certain chemical
elements (nitrogen. sulfur. and phosphorus. for examplel.
increases in pH and many cations. and decreases in
moisture-holding capacity, infiltration rates. and mycorrhizal populations in the 8OillCole and DalJe-Molle 1982).
However. such changes have never been studied in a
recreational conte.s:t. Signjficance has never been
assessro in terms of effects throughout the ecosystem or
difficulty of rehabilitating fue sites. Usually campfire
impacts are highly localized. but where fire sites move
around. conti nually bein g rebuilt after being removed by
ran gers or other campers. a sizable area can be affected.
Generally. the whole subject of campfire-associated
impacts and their management has been neglected and is
poorly undpr!tood . This is particularly unfortunate given
the energy currently expended on educating people in
proper use of campfires. ~fan8ger!l are developing educa.
tional messages. and social researchers are experimenting with delivery 9ystems for these messages . And yet.
the bottom line is (hat we have not stuwed the problem
and its potentiaJ 5OIutions enough to know what the
message should be and how it should be tailored to
differen t environmental and use situations.
Errtct3 or Confining and Grning Recreational
Stock.- Rec:reational stock trample vegetation and soil.
as hikers do. They aJ!O Cause some unique types of
~m p8ct . r~sulting fr om their need to graze lunless grazing
IS proh ibited and aU reed is carried in) and to be confined when not in use. The primary effect of confinement
is locaJized !!Ievere trampling damage. Because a primary
means of confinement is tyi ng stock to trees. other serious proble ... 8re root eXJ.lO!ure. as soil is eroded from
around the bAse of trees . and damage of tree trunks
from the abrasive Betion of rope. Where stock are tied to
small trees. girdling can kill the trees. In the Bob
M.arshaU Wilderness. cam psites frequ ented by parties
With packstock have an average of 25 trees with exposed
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roota ICoie 1983a). Although this type 01 damage has
not been weU stuwed. the problem. its cause. and its
solution are obvious: consequently. this is not a high
research priority.
In contrast. the effects of recreational grazing- also
not weU studied-are subtle and complex. as are the pros
and cons of various potential solutions. Most of what we
know .bo~t gr8Zi~g im~act comes from range managem~nt studies outSide wilderness. usually dealing with
arumals ~th~r than horses and mules and with management objectIVes that place little importance on natural
c~nwtions. Moreover. in the few studies of range condi.
tlon that have been conducted in wilderness. it has not
been pos.si~le to i~late the effect of recreationaJ grazing
because It IS superimposed on the effects of earlier or. in
many C85eS. ongoing grazing by domestic livestock.
.SequoiaJKings Canyon National Parks are the only
wildernesses where the effects of recreational stock on
meadows have been assessed in detail. Over 40 years of
research have been conducted. from early qualitative sur.
veys of meadow conwtions (such as Armstrong 1942) to
recent controUed. clipping experiments. These studies
have provided a basic understanwng of the nature of
problems . trends, and relationships between meadow
conditiuns and important environmental and use variables. The payoff to management is a proposed slock
m~~ment plan that is efficient (meaning management
obJ~tl~es are met without the imposition of unnecessary
restnctlons) and thorough (DeBenedetti and Parsons
1983). Implementation of the plan is currently stalled
due to objections from some of the recreational stock
users.
Early meadow surveys in the Parks identified. prob.
lems of reduced vegetation cover. riU. channel. and g-•.IIly
erosion. and invasion of meadows by lodgepole pine and
other "weedy" species. Trend studies showed. that
actions taken to deal with these problems. including
closing certain areas to grazing and limiting numbers of
animals and lengths of stay. were generally successful.
However. more subtle changes. not readily identifiable in
the early qualitative surveys. were occurring. and
management success varied from place to place and year
to year. Consequently. more intensive quantitative
research was conducted in the 1970·s. This research
provided a better understanding of annual nuctuations
in the productivity of major plant associations and identified the response of each association to different levels
of herbage removal. A predictive index of susceptibility
to trampling under different moisture conwtions was
produced for each association. This allows managers to
predict the consequences of alternative use prescriptions
for inwviduaJ forage areas. even accounting for differing
hydrologic years. In addition to managing use effec.
tively. the plan also incorporates a monitoring plan and
designates a network of representative meadows for each
major anociation to be protected from stock use
IDeBenedetti and Parsons 1983). Other areas would do
weU to emulate such a research and management pr~
gram rather than ignore the problem or institute
arbitrary actions not bosed on an understa:ndinfi[ of t he
resource. its condition. and ih variability.

than on the fringes 01 the site. The shup ...s 01 this
intrasite disturbance gradient and the magnitude of
differences vary with both amount of uae and environ.
ment. In the Grand Canyon. no vegetation survives in
the core of all but the moot lightly used campsites: how·
ever. the area immediately adjacent to this barren core
typically loses only about 12 percent cover (Cole 1985bl.
When intruite variability is disregarded, reported measures of cover 10811 on the entire campsite range from 96
percent in Eagle Cap spruce foreats in Oregon to less
than 20 percent on montane lI'uslands in Montana's
Bob Marshall ICoie 19810. 1983.).
Shifts in species composition have been pronounced in
all but two cases-the Grand Canyon and Rattlesnake
Wildemes. ICoie and FichUer 1983: Cole 1985b). In th...
two cases. an inde.s: of floristic difference between cam~
sites and controls had a mean of only 31 percent and 27
percent. respectively. within the ranp of variability
expected in undisturbed. veptation. This compares with
• mean index value .. high .. 88 pm:ent in the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area (Marion 19841. Species change is
highest when resistance of the natural vegetation is low
and there are many trampling'resistant invaders to take
the place of the original occupants. Close to 20 percent
of the species found on Boundary Waters campsites
were nonnatives.
AU studies-with the e.s:ception of the Grand Canyon.
where no change in composition occurred fCole 1985b)have found that grasses and sedges increase in relative
importance on campsites. Although they too are
damaged by use. they survive more frequently than
other growth forms. Low shrub9 are generally susceptible to damage. as are tree seedlings and lichens. Loss of
tree seedlings has been nearly complete on most cam~
sites studied and is an especially serious problem for the
long-term maintenance of forested campsites. Large
shrubs are relatively resistant to damage. particularly if
they are widely spaced and thorny . as they are on Grand
Canyon sites ICoie 1985bl. Forbs and mosses are 1-Jghly
variable in response; as a group they are neither highly
resistant nor highly susceptible.
Established trees. because of their size. are generally
little disturbed by trampling. Even where the practice of
tying horses to trees exposes roots. tree mortality is sel·
dam a problem. unless girdling occurs. Some tree species
do appear to grow less rapidly in trampled areas
ILaPap 1962; Brown and others 1977: James and others
1979). In shallow soils trampling can also increase water
stress ISettergren and Cole 1970) and lead to increased
windthrow IFrissell and Duncan 1965).
Although large enough to be spared most trampling
damage. trees on campsites are frequently feUed and
used for tent poles. hitchrails. and firewood. On campsites in the Eagle Cap and the Bob Marshall. the median
percentages of trees that had been feUed were 28 Ifour
trees per ca mpsite) and 15 115 treesl. This loss is in addi·
tion to trees with exposed roots-32 percent (three trees)
in the Eagle Cap and 54 percent 128 trees) in the Bob
MarshalllCote 1982b. 1983a). Root exposure is even
more prevalent in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area.
where shallow soils aggravate the problem (Marion

Impacts 00 CampaitH.-Although affected by some of
the same activities. impacts on trails and campsites-the
two major focuses of impact and management-are suffi·
ciently different to be discussed separately.
Impacts on campsites result from trampling by
humans and. sometimes, by stock; the collection and
burning of firewood: the confinement and grazing of
stock: pollution with garbage. soap. and other substances; and thoughtless or malicious acts. such as hacking trees. Of these. tram pling is t he only unavoidable
activity. The others are optional. and effects can be
eliminated through education or prohibition of activities.
Trampling impacts and their management are more subtle and complex and will be covered in more detail here.
Currently we have research data on campsites from 15
wildernesslbackcountry areas: Olympic National Park
(Schreiner and Moorhead 1979). Eagle Cap Wilderness
(Cole 1981a. 1982bl. Sequoia/Kings Canyon National
Parks mykema 1971 : Simon 1978; Parsons and
De Benedetti 1979: Stohlgren 1982). Bob Marshall
Wilderness ICoie 1983a). Lee Metcalf Wilderness !Frissell
19731. Mission Mountains Tribal and Rattlesnake
Wildernesses Wichtler 1980; Cole and FichUer 1983).
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness IRanz 1979; Cole and Ranz
19831. Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness
ICoombs 1976t. Dinosaur National Monument (Jerry
1977). Grand Canyon National Park (Carothers and
Aitchison 1976; Cole 1985bl. Boundary Waters Canoe
Area (Frissell and Duncan 1965: McCool and others
1969: ~t e rr ia m and ot hers 1973; Marion 1984). Ozark:
~ational Scenic Riverways (Sutton 1976: Marnell and
others 19781. the Adirondacks (Rechlin 19731. and Great
Smoky ~tountains National Park IBratton and others
1978. 1982: Saunders 19791.
Half of these are descriptive studies of campsite condi·
~ions without relation to controls. They portray the
extent and distribution of campsites in varying condi·
tion. but do not describe what has happened to the sites
in terms of recreational impact. Of those that did esti·
mate amount of impact. this amount is related to
amount of use by Frissell and Duncan 119651. Sutton
119761. Coombs 119761. Simon 119781. Fichtler 119801. Cole
0 982b. 1985bl. Cole and Fichtler 11983). and Marion
119841: to type of use by Cole 11983al: to age of the
campsite by Marion 119841: to environ ment by Dykema
U 9711. Sutton 119761. and Cole 1l985b); and to time since
the campsite was closed to use by Parsons and
DeBenedetti (1979). Ranz (19791. Cole and Ranz (1983).
and Stohlgren 119821.
These studies universally report the loss of vegetation
cover ond spec ies change that generally result from
trampling. Differences in the magnitude of change
reported often renec:t incomparable study methods as
much 0 5 real differences. Species change and cover loss
are most pronounced close to the center of campsites.
Stohlgren 119821. for example. found that the core area
of campsites just closed to use in Sequoia National Park
had lost over 90 percent cover fin com parison to cantrolsl. com pored to about 40 percent loss on less used
parts of the site away from the core. Species rich ness
and vegetation height were also reduced more in the core
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198.4,. Further damage is inflicted pointless ly by jack·
Imile artist! and u-wielders. Although most trees survive such injurie!l. thin-barked trees, such as aspen and
paper bircb. .,., often killed IHind. 1976: Marion 1984).
Typically. few trees on campsitH show no evidence of
dam• . Moreover. tree damage. in contrast to trampling damage. is cumuJative and even longer lasting.
Loss of organic horizons foUows loss of vegetation.
Many campsitH lose vegetation without losing litter.
but the reverie is seldom the cue (Cole 1982c'. Loss of
organic horizoM occurs as a ~ult of both trampling
aDd inc:rea.ted runoff and erosion. As with vegetation
.loss. litteT 10M is greatest around the center of the
campsite. Stohljp-en 119821 found litter loss. by weight.
to be over 90 percent of control values in the core and
just over 60 percent on the fringes. Reported tl!timates
of cleere. . in the thickness of organic horizons for
entire campsitH range from .5 to 66 percent (FosseU
and Duncan 1965: McCool and others 1969: Cole 19820.
1983a: Marion 1984). Litter loss exposes more mineral
toil and rock. Amount of increase is highly variable
among campsites both within and between areu. Typical
increues have ranged from 6 percent in the Mission
Mountains IFichtler 1980) to 59 p6cent in the Grand
Canyon lCole 1985bl. Differences relate both to how
much use sitt'S receive and the thickness of organic
horizons on undisturbed sites (Cole and Fichtler J 983:
Marion and Merriam 1985).
As was mentioned earlier. there are conflicting results
concerning soil organic mattn 011 campsites. On backcountry sites in the Eagle Cap Wilderness and Boundary
Water! Canoe Area. Cole U982bl and Marion U98.,
found increases of 20 and 11 percent. respectively. On
campsites in Sequoia National Park. in contrast.
Stohlgren 11982, reported decreues of almost 80 percent
in the core and almost 50 percent on the fringes . In
neighboring Kin8' Canyon National Park. Simon 11978)
found increues at one lake and decreases at another. No
adequate e:lplanation for such di!Crepancies exists. Such
differences may be importanr. to any si te rehabilitation
attempt. although rehabilitation appear! to be difficult
under conditions of both soil organic matter accumulation and depletion.
Experiments have shown that impacts on mineral soil
are initiated even before vegetation cover starts to
decline IQuinn and others 19801. Incre8.!es in penetration
resistance and bulk density- bot h me8!Ures of
compaction-have bftn identified in most cam psite
studies. Bulk density increases of 0.1. 0.1. 0.3. 0.3. and
over 1.0 gfcm J were found by Simon n 978). Cole II 982b.
1985b)' ~brion 11984). and Stohlgren 0982 ). respectively.
Both Cole 1l985bl and StohllTen 119821 found increases
in bulk density outside the cam psite core to not be
ltalistically significant. Increases in penetration
rlliltance-a more ~nsitive indic.tor of compaction-are
statiltic.aJly significant beyond the cam psite core. sug·
ge!ting that lOme com paction occur'll even if increases in
bulk density are not substan tial enou gh to be .ccurately
measured. On campsite cores. increases in penet ration
resistance of as much as 214 percent (Marion 19S4) and
337 peant {Cole 1985b, ha ve bftn recorded .
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Changes in porosity- ofle of the more significant
effects of compact ion- have also heen investigated. In a
developed campground in Ontario. Monti and Mackinto! h
(1979) found a 60 percent loss of macropores. Along with
frequent surface crusting (documented by increases in
penetration resistance'. loss of macropores reduces
infiltration rates. Although reductions in infiltration on
campsite cores were only about 30 percent in th e Eagle
Cap Wilderness. they typically exceeded 70 percent in
the Bob MarshaJl Wilderness and Grand Canyon
NationaJ Park fCole 1982b. 19B3a. 1985b)' Reductions in
initial infiltration rates were slightly less dramatic than
reductions in saturated rates . Beyond the core of campsites in Grand Canyon National Park. infiltration rates
were not significantly slower than on controls ICoie
1985bl.
Where studied. soU moisture content has been lower
on campsites than on controls. Reductions in soil mois·
ture were more pronounced on campsites in $t>quoia than
Grand Canyon National Park lStohlgren 1982: Cole
1985b,. Core Breas had reductions of 65 percent and 38
percent of control vaJues. respectively. Reductions in
fringe areas were 23 percent ahd 8 percent. I n Kings
Canyon National Park. Simon 119781 found 8 reduction
of 19 percent of control values. Campsites in the Boundary
Watns Canoe Area had only 7 percent less soil moisture
than controls. Lower soil moisture should be t he general
case. although Liddle and Greig·Smith 0975) showed
that in dry sand-dune soils experimentaJ trampling could
increase both soil water content and the amount of
water available to plants. Blom (19761 has s hown that
under these same conditions ldry sand·dune soils' more
seedlings of Plantago major emerged when soils were
compacted. So. although soil compaction cnn be
detrimental, there are at least some circums tances under
which it can be advantageous.
Finally. changes in the pH and nutrient c ont~n t of
soils have been investigated by Cole U982bl and Stohl·
gren U9821. In both cases pH was higher on cn mpsites.
but the othe r results are remarkahle in their inconsistency. Cole found a doubling in the concentrations of
both Mg and Ca on ca mpsites. whil e Stohlgren found
these elements to be red uced by fa ctors of more Lha n
two. Cole found no statistically sign ificant differences,
between campsites and controls. in concentrations of
NOl • K. and total N. while Stohlgren found sizable
reductions in all of these. Cole also found an increase in
Na and no change in PO~ . while Sto hlgren fou nd
decreases in P and NH•. Result s of similar analyses on
de veloped sites generally corrobora te Cole's res ult ~ .
Most nutrients increase while others are unaffec ted:
none are greatly depleted lYoung and Gil more 1976:
Rutherford and Scott 19791. Although results are confused, I hesitate to SUgge8t a need for research until the
significance of such changes is demon!trated. Suggested
reasons for increasell in nutrients include scattering of
fire remnants, soap. and litter around the si te. as well as
reduced leaching due to decreased infiltration rates.
Erosion - aside from what occurs around the base of
trees that have had stock tied to them- is surprisingly
un importan t. In Great Smoky Mountains National Park.

requires the expenditure of large amounts of money and
manpower for maintenance. While this ia probably a
realistic definition. it reflects the extent to which we use
anthropocentric criteria to define impact problems. This
anthropocentric bias is made even more clear by the fact
that usually more money is spent dealing with trail
problems than any other wilderness management
problem.
Four important types of trail problems can be identified: (1' eKcessive erosion. (2) muddiness (with or without
lateral spread). f3, multiple parallel trails. and 141
development of impromptu trails at attraction sites ffor
example. fis hermen 's trails around lakes or trailing and
trampling damage near a waterfalll. Erosion is a local·
ized problem. although it does appear to be considerably
more troublesome in the East, where tralls are often
steeper and use is heavier than in the West IKetchledge
and Leonard 1970; Bratton and others 1979). Two
studies of erosion over an entire trail system fas opposed
to examination of purposefully selected problem segments) found that deposition on trails actually exceeds
erosion (Fish and others 1981 : Cole 1983bl. Material does
move about. entering and leaving the system, but
accumulation is greater than dt>.pletion .
.0\.3 far 3S ease of use is cnr..cerned, the trail·system·
wide lack of erosion is irrelevant. The problems are those
stretches where erosion is pronounced. particularly
where trails devt!lop an uneven rocky tread or are deep
and narrow. Interestingly. wide and deep trails (where
erosion loss is greatest) are less of a problem to users
than narrow and d~p trails. Although trampling can
causc erosion of some trails. its principal effect is to
make the trail surface more susceptible to erosion by
churning up the soil. reducing infiltration rates. and
removing vegetation. The primary agent of erosion is
running water from streams. snowmelt. intercepted
springs. and even intense precipitation (Root and Knapik
19721. Erosion is primarily a problem where trails channel water and water is not diverted off the tread.
Erosion of wilderness trails has been studied by
Ketchledge and Leonard (1970). Dale and Weaver 119741.
Helgath 119751. Bratton and others tl9791, Teschner and
other. 119791. Summer 119801. Fish and others 1198 11.
and Cole 11983b,. Most of these researc hers studied the
relationship between trail deterioration and use and
enviNnmental variables. a topic that r will discuss later.
Oal(' and Weaver 11 97 41. Bratton and others 119791. and
Cole U983b, also measured trail width. depth. and erosion problems. extremely site-specific data_Trails in
Great Smoky Mountains National Park were generally
wider and less deep t han those examined in the North·
ern Rockies. In terms of annual change-again a very
site·specific measure- Ketchledge and Leonard 11 9701
recorded an increase in trail width and depth of 1 inch
per year in the Adirondacks. Sum mer U980,. working in
Rocky Mountain National Park. found annual increaNs
in depth of 0.. to 6 inches (mean of 2 inches) and annual
increases in width of 0 to 59 inches (mean of 5 inchel).
On two highly eroded segments In the Selway-Bitterroot
WiJderneas. Cole 11983 b) recorded annual cross·sectlonal
area 10lses of 30 and 56 in1• Such figures repr..ent the
worst examples and are highly variable at aU scales from
a few feet to nationwide.

for example. erosion is evident on less than 1 percent of
the average area of intensive disturbance (Bratton and
others 1918). Water velocities lIJ'e low on most campsites
because they are essentially flat. and soil does not
detach readily from compact.ed surfaces. These factors
inhibit erosion and compensate for the increase in erosion potential that results from reduct ions in vegetation
cover. li tter cover. and soil permeability on campsites. In
most wildernesses. however , certain poorly located campsites likely will have serious erosion problems. Erosion
problems are also unusually pronounced on campsites in
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area, where soUs are shallow and stee p slopes from canoe landings to campsites
are heavily trampled and eroded (Marion 1984).
Impacte OD Trail • .-It is more difficult to define when
trail impacts become problems because the majority of
change is purposeful change caused by trail construction
and maintenance. Purposeful changes include opening up
the tree and brush canopies in forest and shrublands:
creating a barren. compacted trail tread that may alter
drainage patterns: and producing a variety of new
microhabitats - where slopes are flattened. rock faces are
incised. and so on. Clearing vegetation increases light
intensities and reduces competition for species capable of
surviving along the trail. Shifts in species composition
result from increases in trar:1pling and grazing pressure,
the dissemination of propagules of exotic plants,
increases in nitrogen from urine and manure. increases in
sunlight. and increases in moisture- less precipitation is
intercepted by trees, fewer plants are losing water
through evapotranspiration. and the compacted trail
tread is sheddi ng water along its sides.
The nature of ~ hift s in species composition has been
described. in wilderness situations. by Dale and Weaver
119741. Hart.ley 119761. Cole 1\9781. Stelmock and De.n
U9791. and Teschner and others (1979). The most pronounced shifts are increases in exotic species and species
with characteri stics making them resis tant to trampling,
and decreases in shru bs and caulescent forbs. Meadow
species often replace forest species lOale and Weaver
1974). This reflects both a positive response to increased
light along trail s and thf' inabili ty - according to general
theory proposed by Grime 11 979,- of plants adapt.ed to
the stresses of 3 low light environment to aJso adapt to
a high di stu rbance environ ment. Specifically. shadetolerant plants. in contrast to heliophytes. have more
supportive and cond uctive t issue. greater lea t areas, and
thinner cuticles. cell walls. and stems- morphological
adaptations that make their susceptible to breakage
ICol. 19791.
Where drai nage disruptions cause water ponding,
increases in moistu re-loving plants and even aquatics
occur. Where level. soU·covered trai ls are built ac ross
talu s slopes. plants can spread into naturally inhospita'
ble habitats. Numerous ot her construct ion effects on
natural vegetation and soil cond itions occur wherever
trails cross t he wilderness.
Because moat of thia is planned by management and
accepted by the visitor. trail alteration becomes a serio
oua problem only where it 15 unusu ally obtrusive (for
example, where parallel ruta scar an alpine meadow) or
where deterioration of t he trall makes use difficult and
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Muddines! can be a significant problem. J n the Bob
Mar!hall. where trail! are often calf-deep in mud. complaints about damaged trails increased sixfold between
1970 and 19821Lucu 19851. Unwilling to walk through
the quagmire. hikers and stock skirt the problem. widen·
ing the trail and the quagmire greatly. In some cases.
mud i! a temporary problem caused by !nowmelt or by
intense rainfall on trail! that have been churned to dust.
Mud can also be a seaon·long problem in soils with high
or perched water tables (Helgath 1975'. About 9 percent
of the maintained trail sy!tem in Great Smoky Moun·
tains N ationa! Park was muddy Idefined as having a soil
surface that moved when well (Bratton and others 1979'.
Surveying 17 miles of trail in the Selway-Bitterroot. Cole
U983b, recorded mud at 17 percent of the observation
points. but onJy 1 percent of the trail was muddy
enough to make travel difficult. The sporadic problem
segments-28 in alI-averased 56 incbes wide. almost 2.5
times the Forest Service maximum tread width standard
of 24 inches.
Multiple parallel trails are a troublesome problem in
meadows. particularly at high elevations. Here the problem i! primarily esthetic. as such stretches are not diffi·
cult for hikers or stock to negotiate if they walk on one
of the less deeply incised treads. This aggravates the
mUltiple trailing problem further and leads to an
increue in both the number of treads and the width of
disturbance. From my observations. total width and
intensity of surface deterioration never reach the
extremes they do with muddiness problems. Multiple
trailing has not been specifically studied in the United
States wilderness. However. Price 11981' uamined the
problem in ali'ine meadows adjacent to the Sun!hine ski
area in Banff National Park. AB. and Palmer 11979'
described some experiments with various means of
rehabilitating multiple trails in Yosemite National Park.
The final problem. impromptu trail development. is a
catchall category for recreational impacts outside campsites. designated traib. and gazing area!. The most frequent impacts are " fishermen 's trails " around lakes and
along streams and trampling damage at scenic attractions. such as waterfalls and other scenic viewpoints .
This situation is the one most analogous to the random
trampling generally studied by British recreational ecologists. Although seldom mentioned in more than casual
observations. thi! type of impact is probably most si mi·
lar to what happens on campsites. Vegetation is lost:
what survives is floristically. morphologically. and phy s·
iologically distinctive: organic horizons are removed ; and
soils are phy sically. biologically. and probably chemically
altered.

t ioned recreation·related problem was user conflict
(Godin and Leonard 1979). The conclusion that trai l and
campsite deterioration is. in the opinion of managers. the
most prevalent recreation· related problem in wilderness
was corroborated in a more extensive survey of
managers of aU units in the National Wilderness
Preservation System IWashburne and Cole 1983). Trail
deterioration and campsite deterioration were co n ~ idered
to be a problem by 76 and 72 percent of the managers.
respectively. This compared with perceived problem rrequencies of 51 percent for crowding. 36 percent for
impacts on wildlife. and 22 percent for water pollution.
This finding that campsite and trail deterioration is
the most frequent recreation problem in wildernesses. at
least in the opinion of managers. suggests that ecologi·
cal problems occur at lower use levels than social prob·
lems. Reviewing recreation problems in England. Munton (1972' also concluded that " the thresholds of the
semi-natural biological system are exceeded ... before
the psychological threshold resulting from
overcrowding.' .
In addition to being a problem in more wildernesses.
campsite and trail deterioration are also the most widespread problems within individual areas. When asked if
pr'lblems occurred in "a few places" or in "many
places," the number of wildernesses lout of 1521 with
problems in many places were 51 for campsite deteriora·
tion. 39 for trail deterioration. 19 ror crowding. 9 ror
wildlife disturbance. and 3 for water pollution
(Washburne and Cole 1983).
Beyond assessing the prevalence or problems. one
would also like to assess t he importance of problems.
This. however. is where the insufficient research base
becomes readily apparent. In contrast to considerable
research on the extent to which crowding detracts from
visitor satisfaction Ian important management objective
in wilderness', there has been little attempt to assess the
importance of vegetation and soil deterioration in terms
of not maintaining natural conditions Ithe primary
management ohjective in many people's opinion). We
desperately need a better understanding of the significance of these prevalent ecological impacts on trails
and campsites.

Spatial Distribution of Impact
One component to be add ressed when cons idering the
signi fi cance of impacts is the areal extent of impact. On
this basis. one might conclude that impacts are not
highly significant. Recreational use is highly concen·
trated along a few major trails and at a few popular des·
tinations. This leaves the vast maj ority of wilderness
esse ntially un visited and therefore undisturbed by
recreational use. In the Adirondacks. Rechlin (1 973, esti·
mated that only 0.01 percent of the area had been dis·
turbed by camping. In the Great S moky Mountains.
where camping is allowed only on designated sites. a
conserva tive estimate of camping disturbance was 0.06
percent of the backcountry lBratton and others 1978). In
two relatively popular drainages in the Eagle Ca p
Wilderness. where camping is allowed almost anywhere.
Cole 0981a) estimated 0.2 percent was disturbed by

Managers' Perceptions of Problems
Two studies have attempted to assess the prevalence
and significance of im pact problems by querying wilder·
ness managers about varlOU! problems that mne it dif·
ficult for them to achieve management objectives. In a
survey of man.gers of selected wildemeues. 80 percent
of the managers that responded to an open·ended question about important problems mentioned trail and
campsite deterioration. The only other frequently men-
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and confine impact to those trails . The campsite proliferation problem was documented by Cole (1982c) in the
Eagle Cap Wilderness. where 221 campsites were found
around two subalpine lakes. Where use levels are high.
campsite proliferation can only be avoided by confining
use-either through education or regulation-to a'small
number of established sites. Where use levels are low.
both highly impacted site5 and site proliferation can be
avoided through use dispersal and promotion of minimum impact camping tec"hniques. Management of both
the impromptu trail p"~~!?m and the campsite prolifera'
tion problem would profit fr,lm more research on the
relationship between use and impact discussed below.
Such research could identify. t.lr major ecosystem types.
use thresholds beyond which tnil and camp!ite problems are likely to develop.
On a smaller scale there are dist: nctive impact pat·
terns on individual campsites. We have already
described differences in amount of impact between the
campsite core and fringes of the site. Often this concept
of radial impact. with impact decreasing with distance
from the campsite center. breaks down . CampSites may
be linear or L'shaped. and they often include
undisturbed "islands" and di!turbed "satellite " sites.
McEwen and Tocher (19761 proposed recognizing three
zones for developed ca mp~ites : "(1) impact zone. the cor·
ridors of heavy use between and around site facilities; (2,
intersite zone. the relatively undisturbed areas between
the corridors of heavy use; and 13' buffer zone. the rarely
disturbed areas at the border of the site." They
prescribed different management strategies for each
zone. emphasizing concentrated use on a small impact
zone. creating intersite zones. and preserving the buffer
zone.
In wilderness. these impact patterns are less pronounced because unstructured campsites have a more
diffuse zonation IHart 19821. In heavily used areas. how·
ever. facilities such as fire grates and toilets are not
uncommon . and they tend to structure zonation pat·
terns. In 1980. 19 percent of wildernesses had open·pit
toilets. 15 percent had enclosed outhouses. 12 percent
had shelters . 10 percent hod constructed fireplares. 8
percent had tables . and 7 percent provided a potable
water supply (Washburne and Cole 19831. Clearly .
impact could be reduced by channeling use between such
facilitie! through careful design during construction and
maintenance. Policies regarding fire rings- whether they
are broken up or left - will also affect impact patterns;
impacts are likely to be more extensive where fire rings
are frequently broken up Ilnd rebuilt in different parts of
the site ICoie and Daile-Molle 19821. There is also a
strong tendency for ca mpsites to expand in area over
time IMerriam and others 1973'. Amount of ex pansion is
likely to be greatest in open vege tation types and in
places where party size limits are high and where party
members tend to seek privacy from each other Ifor
example. on outfitted trips made up of numerous
unrelated individuals or groups'. It should be possible to
confine e.pansion. channel use to selected satellite !ites
where necessary. and protect most of the buffer zone
from indiscriminate expansion. Des pite increased expen·
ditures by managers on site maintenance. no research

camping. Finally. 1.3 percent of a very popular lake
basin in the Eagle Cap had been disturbed by camping
(Cole 1982c) . Although this percentage is still small. it is
concentrated in the places where visitors spend most of
their time-so evidence of human impact is
omnipresent -and certain types of environments (flat.
rock- and brush·free locations, may aU be disturbed by
cam ping.
Other areas have been disturbed by trails and grazing.
Trail disturbance varies greatly between areas. Results
of a surveyor wilderness managers (Washburne and Cole
19831 indicate that the highest trail densities are in the
Sawtooth and Joyce Kilmer·Slickrock Wildernesses.
Assuming a 9·foot-wide swath of disturbance. about 0.7
percent of these wildernesses has been disturbed along
designated trails . Over an entire wilderness. trails and
campsites are unlikely to disturb more than 1 percent of
the area. Locally. however. they could disturb a much
higher percentage of popular lake basins and lakeshore
areas.
More significant. in many places. is the area disturbed
by grazing. In part of the Eagle Cap Wilderness. this
amounted to about 1.3 percent of the area-almost three
times the area of trails and campsites fCole 1981a'. However. more important than areal extent is the fact that
grazing often occurs on relatively rare ecosystem types.
In ~o me places all representative examples of some
meadow types may be disturbed by grazing. This. without question. represents a serious problem and a change
that is essentially irreversible. The frequency of such sit·
uations has never been assessed. but it argues for the
wisdom of a policy. such as that proposed for Sequoia!
Kings Canyon National Parks. prohibiting grazing of
representative examples of most meadow types. The
near-complete lack of research on grazing impacts and
their management in wilderness i'1 a serious research

gap.
Concentration of use on a small proportion of the
wilderness can and has been considered both a bad and a
good thing. Some have argued that most impact problems result from excessive concentrlltion of use (Stanley
and others 1979,. In their survey of managers. Washburne
and Cole 11983' reported that the most frequent response
to an open·ended query about management's most significant problem was impact as a result of concentrated
use. Others su ggest that this tendency for use to be con·
cent rated is what has kept wilderness resou rces as
undisturbed as they cu rrently are ICoie and Fichtler
1983). Clear ly. managers shou ld actively manage spatial
patterns of use and impact . There may be situ ations
where excessive impact at concentrated use sites should
be reduced through use dispersal ; there lire also likely to
be situations where undisturbed areas should be
preserved through maintenance of existing patterns of
use concentration.
The major threats to the concentration of impact are
cross·country t ra vel and the proliferation of campsites in
destination areas. Neither have been examined in much
detail . Cross·cou ntry travel. if use is frequ ent enouM:h.
can lead to the developme nt or undesired impromptu
trails. Where this occu rs. t he only management options
are either to restrict use or to designate offi cial trails
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are low. howe\ ~ r . one s tudy tJ()(' um ented very liu.le
impac t ca used by camping ILeotlllrd and ot hers 19R!)"
After t he break·in period cOllle "period of dynamic
equilibrium IHart 1982) in wh id seHso nru a nd annual
fluctuati ons predominat e. in contrast to t he unidirec·
tional deterioration th at occu rs during the break -i n
period. On developed s it t!~ . Echt'lherger 119711 and
Magill 119701 found liLLi e deteriOrAtion and some
improvement over ;') years of usc on long-estahlished
campsites. In the Bou ndary Waters Canoe Area
(Merriam and S mith 19i5: !\1 errium lind PHerson 19831.
the most pronounced l' h H n~ e O\'er Lilli e on sites ot least
5 years old wa!!! an increase in cllmpsite size. There al so
may be increases in tree damage, which is cumulative, in
contrast to trampling damage, which after a few years
should fluctuate around an equilibriu m level (Hart 19821.
Without man Bge m ~nt intervention. the dynnmi('
equilibrium period will be fo llow~ . on fOrt~ s ted sites. by
a dying forest ; si tes must either become non forested or
be abandoned . The t ime it takes to reach I hi s deteriorated s tat ~ is determi ned hy t 1'1(> longf'vity of tret' species: it will usunll\' he ll1 e " ~lI n·d In hu ndreds of years. so
we have few exa';'pl es. Hnwt>\'cr. the susceptihi lity of
aspen to canker di seases foll owi ng: mecha nical injury
from reerentionists makes t he life span of de v(>loped
campsites in aspen abou t 30 years (Hind s 1976). ~'t aroon
Lake Campground, an aspen C'ampb"t'ound in Colorado. is
one of t he fi rst documentt·d f'xam ples of a campground
beyond the dynamic equilihrium pha se IJoh nson and
Hinds 19n )
The fir st study (0 serlollsly l/u e~ 1 ion the dy namic
equi li brium concept wa ~ :\ l llrion '~ 1 1 9~ ·1 1 rf'l'cnt exami na·
tion of condi tions on campsit es 10 I ht· flnllndary Waters
Canoe Area. H(' (' x alll il\t~ d tii H.. rc ncc!'l in amount of
impact on cn mpsiteo; in I hree agf' c1a .. ~l' s . fi to I n years
old. 11 to 13 "eor.!> old . and mon ° t hitn 1:1 years old.
There W {l~ littl!: diffNl'/lct: hetwf't' n Ihl' ;" ( 0 lO·year·old
and II · to 13·yt.·lu ·old o; lte!'> hUI th ~> 1Il0re-than· IJ-yearold sit es had mOrp rOOI ~ xJl~I~u n' auel t ree cI ..lnHlge: tht:y
al so W(' H' la rgt>r rind haci"xl)!'ril'm:f'll ",rClI( t>r illt'reases
in hulk densi t y a nd !" tuftc; in sllI'n ,·!' l'f1m posit lon. The
larger an'H li nd Krf'8t(' r mOl f' xpu .. urt.' ,md tree damage
were as f>X p(>(·tpd. how(·\ er lhp III hl'r ,·hn n",t·s l' hallengc
t he nolion of (.'f1ud ilJrl ll lll ",(ft·r'> Il(I'" III il mnunt of
impact arc nnt prnnoll ll cf'd. aft t.·r 'qa l l«: li f'ally c nn trullin~
differencl'! In Olllnllni 11 f u ..... ,1/1 u\'I'ra li Ind ex of impact
showed thaL :;. to IO·year·oIJ .. ites had ·xpcrit:nced HFt
perc~ nt flS muc h chunW= as (he ov~r I:I-}l'ur'uld si tt! ~ .
However. l hi!t does suggt!Sl that tram pl ing damuge may
inl'rf' Hse ~ hl{htl y O\ t'r lime tln fllrtll lHlldy. in addition to
be rn~ ul tl,'r. lhe .. ,' " I l '~ are 1.l 1:o.Il umq Ut· In their use his·
t ory and 1(I(' 1I 110 n Till,.... "' er;" JI" eln )l{>ti by ~'a ln pc r s,
prior to rl'st ru'!lIIn!ol Oil par i) ., i I.I ' lind \ ..t m p i n~ tec h·
niques. in prt nw IlIl·II II1I1l~ . Till ' \ II lII1 ~ t: r "i u-'s were deve l·
oped hy thi! F n rc ~ 1 ~1'n' u l' With l' IIIII' ~' rn ffl r design and
durahle IOtatHlll " . ,Inti dill 11111 ~" liLrfluIo!h the " frontier
lifes tyle" phu'it' thl' uldN o;lt ... ~ lhtJ II I" Illl pus .. ihle La
se parate t hro·w flll' ( ''lr~ frum ('!lrnp .. ,It· J~" untll'onclude
th at tOO BY·,. \ ',u ng s ll es WIll. u\'I'r lUll!' h1.'ltl lTle like
todoy's old ~ I t e !l Thi 'J IS it ~(.()(t dlu<;lnttin n nf how lock
of longit udi nal stud i,'s (nrCI '" tI,I,.tllt'i' on c ro s s·~tX- liunll l

evaluating existing effort! or suggesting improved tech·
niquee h.. been conducted. The benefit/cost ratio of such
work would be high.
Con.iderable effort i. also going into rehabilitating
campaite• • usually after permanently clo.ing them.
Research on this subject will be described more fully
later. However. cloaures are sometimes temporary and in
some cues (for example. the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area and E.,le Cap Wilderness) some rehabilitation is
attempted without curtailing use. A particularly impor·
tant goal of such efforta is to get some tree reproduction
on aites where it has been eliminated by trampling.
Desi8ning impact ZODes and protected intersite "islands "
i. critical to successfully rehabilitating any site that will
be uoed again.
have a sharp disturbance gradient perpendicular
to the trail. The central trail tread is usually devoid of
vegetation and organic matter and is highly compacted.
Dilturbed. strips. on either side. are usually vegetated.
but vegetation stature is short. cover is often low. and
composition is different from adjacent undisturbed vegetation. If in a forested zone. trees are absent along the
tread and disturbed zones. Lack. of an overstory affects
microclimate along the trail, The width of these zones is
quite variable. but from the perspective of the entire
wilderness. they are always narrow. The combined width
of tread and disturbed zones is typically about 9 feet
but can be much wider. particularly in meadows and
where the trail is muddy.
The lateral expansion of trails can be controlled.
Stock. in particular. tend to walk on the downslope Side
of trails. This breaks down the outer edge of the trBil so
that more soil must be brought in to rebuild the trail.
The result is a wide trail. a much wider zone of di stur·
bance. and an ongoing maintenance problem (Whitson
19741. Placing boulders on the outside of the trail ca n
force stock and hikers to walk on the inside of t he trail.
Other tec hniques. such as avoiding excessive trail brus h·
ing. locating the trail in rough terrain !Bayfield 197 31.
and bridging wet a:eu can be used to limit lateral
expansion.

Trw

Temporal Aspects of Impact
The few studies that have exami ned rate of delt!rlora '
tion on newly opened sites show that impact5 occur very
rapidJy . even with moderate use. during a break·in
period t hat seldom lasts more than several years
ILaPage 1967; Merriam and other s 1973; Legg and
Schneider 197 7,. On new campsites in t he Sel way·
Bitterroot Wilderness. vegetat ion loss approx ima ted that
on older campsite, within 5 years. Los:s of organic matter and resulting exposure of min eraJ soil occuned more
slowly, but after 8 years was as pronounced as on older
,ita ICol. and Ranz 1983'. On more heavily used sites.
t hue changes can occur more rapid ly. Merriam and
others n 9731 recorded nll!ar maximum levels of soil compaction after just 2 yean ' use on Boundary Waters
Canoe Area sites. LaPage 119571. working on developed
campsites. found that vegetation cover reached min i·
mum levlI!l, after the first year of use. Where use lev els
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studies thot cannot. by themselves, provide definitive
answers to questions such as how impacts change over
time. For more detail on campsite changes over time,
refer to the paper by Cole and Marion presented elsewhere at this conference.
Two factors contribute to the tendency for trampling
damage to equilibrate. The first is that many types of
impact reach a maximum limit. For example, bulk. den·
sity will eventually reach a limit above which much
heavier loads would have to be applied to cause an
increase. The second factor is the existence of
homeostatic controls or negative feedback loops. A pattern of impact and recovery. such as erosion of leaf litter
every summer and accumulation of leaf litter every fall.
tends to keep litter cover fairly constant. In a few easel,
the impacts of recreation use actually decrease the likelihood of further deterioration_ On trails . and to a lesser
extent on campsites. soil compaction following trampling
can stabilize the soil surface. making it less prone to further erosion (Malin and Parker 19761. It is still. highly
altered environment. inhospitable for vegetation. but less
likely to erode than it was in the phase between initiation of development and the formation of a compacted
surface.
In a similar manner. trampling disturbance may promote the invasion of trampling-tolerant !!!pecies. On
newly opened developed camp!!!ites. LaPage 119671
documented an initial rapid loss of vegetation cover.
After this initial drastic loss, however. vegetation cover
during the second, third. and fourth years of use actu·
ally increased as trampling·resistant. often exotic species. invaded the site. The resultant ground cover. being
relatively tolerant of recreation use . resists further cover
loss. These homeostatic controls are much less effective
in envi ronments where recovery processes are extremely
slow or where there are few " weedy " invader species,
Alpine ecosystems are deficient on both of these counts
and . therefore. deterioration can be unusually severe
onCe use exceed!!! tolerance thresholds.
Studies of recovery rates on recreation sites are almost
as rare as studies of deterioration over time. Longitudi·
nal studies of 3 years' recovery on campsites were done
in Sequoia National Park (Stohlgren 1982) and the
Selway-Bitterr..>ot Wilderness (Cole and Ranz 19831.
Cross-sectional s tudies in the same areas estimated
recovery over 15 years IParsons and De Benedetti 19791
and 5 years (Ranz 19791. Willard and Marr 11 9711 investigated recovery of tundra over a 2·year period near
parking areas in Roc ky Mountain Nationa1 Park. Others
have investigated t he effectiveness of culturaJ means of
increasing recovery rates (a topic discussed below) and
have followed recovery after artificiaJ trampling experi·
ments for period s up to 8 years.
Recovery periods are universally long. but they have
only been examined in harsh environments where low
resilience would be expected . Assuming a linear recovery
rate in the future. a cross-sectional study of 5 year s
recovery allowed Ranz (1979) to predict recovery of
predistu rba nce vegetation cover in 16 years. However. a
followup study indicated recovery rates were not can·
stant or linear functions (Cole and Ranz 1983). Moreover.
core areas of campsi te!!! require much longer recovery

periods than fringe areas of campsites_ St ohlgren (1982)
estimated recovery periods for vegetation cover-again
aasuming linear rates-of 56 years in the core and only 5
years in the periphery, Recovery periods for bulk den!!!ity
were 36 years in the core and 11 years in fringe areas_
In a cro!!!s-sectional study in the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area, estimated recovery periods were 20 years
for vegetation cover, 50 to 60 years for a return to normal species composition. and 30 to 40 years for bulk
density (Marion 1984). After 15 years without use. litter
accumulation and soil penetration re!!!istance on campsites in Kings Canyon National Park had reached
inferred pred.isturbance levels. but fuel accumulation was
still low and tree mutilations. social trails. and vegeta·
tion deterioration were still evident (Parsons and
DeBenedetti 19791.
Two major implications of rapid deterioration and slow
recovery are that impacts are inevitable with use and
that they are unlikely to be managed efficiently through
adoption of a rest-rotation system. Rest·rotation. an
often·suggested management practice in which sites are
periodically closed and then reopened after recovery .
would lead to many closed sites for each open site, as
long a8 recovery periods are longer than deterioration
periods, Since all research shows recovery periods to be
many times greater, rotation appears to be generally
impractical.
There is some indication that recovery can be relatively rapid if use only occurs for 1 year (Willard and
Marr 1971 and several experimental trampling studiesl.
Some wildernesses. such as Shenandoah National Park.
where resilience appears to be high . have been trying
variations of rest-rotation system!!!. Research evaluating
the relationship between duration of impact period and
recovery rates in more resilient ecosystems and the suc·
cess of management systems such a5 the one at
Shenandoah would expand our understanding of ho .....
recreation sites change over time.
On trails. some segments are reialivply st able whi le
others deteriorate rapidly . Generally, most change occurs
during initial construction of the trail. Su bsequent
" problems. " such as erosion. probably ruso occ ur rapidly.
Old. traditional trails in Great Britain. for example, do
not seem to be getting wider with age (Hayfield 19B,I)).
Recovery rates. unless assisted, are Likely to bc eve n
more lengthy than those on campsites. In many CO ses ,
trail erosion is likely to continue even after all use has
been curtailed. All one has to do is look at th e 510.....
recovery of trail s abandoned after rerouting to see thi s.
Recovery rates on trails are highly variable. however.
ExperimentaJly trampled trails in the southern
Appalachians were almost completely reveget nted nfter
just 1 year (Studlar 1983), while vegetation cover was
only '2 4 percent of that on control s a rter 6 years of
recovery in dry .ilpine meadow s in Glacier Nation,,1 Park
(Hartley 19761. Itates are highly variable even within lhe
nme general area (Leonard and others 1985 1. For ex a m·
pie. 5 years after being experimentruly trampled hy
horses. vegetation cover of a gra~sland lFeS ltl C'u · P o ul
was 100 percent of normal ; cover in a forest IPi,w .t;·
Vaccinium) was only 26 percent of normal tWeaver oml
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tance of frequency. studies of tran impact should use
measures of total visitors per year (hopefully comparing
trails of about the same age and that have not
experienced major recent increases or decreases in usel.
In campsite studies. party-nights per year is probably as
valid a measure as visit.or-nights per year; both are probably important. In reality most studies have had to rely
on ordinal use estimates of occupancy rates because
these are all that are available. However. each of these
measures has different implications that should be kept
in mind.
Conventional wisdom has often held that amount of
use ia the most important factor innuencing amount of
impact. Sucb thinking h .. been supported by calling
deteriorated sites "overused" and by propoaing that
solutions can be found by prescribing a "carrying capacit.y." Research shows that such t.hinking is oversimpli·
fied at. best, and erroneous at worst. The importance of
amount of use varies bet.ween environments. between
activities. with impact parameter. and with t.he range of
UN levels being examined. In addition. effects differ
depending on whether concern is with rate. intensity. or
areal extent of change.
Research on the relationship between use and impact
began in the early 196O·s. with FrisseU and Duncan's
11965' cross-sect.ional analysis of Boundary Wat.ers
Canoe Area campsites and Wagar's 11964) experimental
tramplingltudy in a recreation area in Michigan. Both
studies examined the effect of different use levels on loss
of vegetation cover. Frissell and Duncan 11966' found
that the moat lightly used campsites 10 to 30 nights per
year' had lost 80 percent. of their inferred original cover.
while heavy use sites 160 to 90 nights per yearl had lost
only 7 percent more-87 percent.. Wagar (1964) also
found that alt.hough impact. does increase as use
increues, small amounts of use cause substantial
amounts of impact. This relat.ionship between amount of
use and loss of vegetation is shown in figure 4. The
curvH are uymptotic. rather than linear. They have a
singJe inflection point that separates the rapidly rising
segment of each curve from the segment where increase
in amount. of impact is small.
The shape of this curve and the location of t.he inflection point. have important implications for management..
At.tempts to limit vegetation damage by keeping use
levels low will only be effective where use levels can be
kept subltant.ially below the UM thresholds that cor'
reapond to the inflection point.s-t.hose use thresholds
.... pointa Xla) and Xlb) on t.he X axis. This may be
imposlibl. to do in portions of wildernesses t.hlt receive
even moderate levels of use. Several studiel in subalpine
foruta su .... t that UN levels of only five nights per
yell' ••ceed. theN t.hrHhold levels ICoie and Fichtler
1983). In luch places. concentration of use on a small
number of litea appell's to be the mo.t appropriat.e
striteI)' for minimilin, veget.ation loas.
Moat studi.. have examined only sites with use levels
beyond thOM that. correapond to the inflection points on
the curve. Consequently cover differences are not substantial and. generaUy. not statistically significant. One
exception is Coomb. U9761. who found that. very lightly

ot..Mn 1979). In addition to faster recovery in nonfoneted areas, obMrvations sUlJMt that wet placH
revtJptate more rapidly than dry placH. Natural in·
filliq of eeverely eroded trails may never occur, except
ill depoeitionallocations. Extenlive rehabilitation work
ia often the only feasible means of bringing about
recovery.

Factora that Innuence Amount of Impact
Perh,PB the greatest inereue in undel'ltanding over
the put 10 to 16 years has come from investigationl of
fKtors tbat. influence amount. of impact. This probably
reflects the fKt tbat IUch Itudi.. , wbile requiring more
oopblatJuted _ b dooipo and analy_ than
dMcriptive IUI'V'YI, can atill be completed over a sbort
period of time uling crOS&'l8Ctional techniques. UnderataDdina the fKtors that influence impact is of para·
mount importance becauee man.,.n can manipulate
~ locton to control
and type 01 impoct. ThJo
oubjert ia the ocologicalanalOll to tbe ....,alIod carrying
capacity raearch by social acientists in which factora
affectiDa crowding and mitor satisfact.ion have been
.tudied.
Tho priDcipal locton tbat have been identifaod are III
ImOW1t and frequency 01 uae. (2) type and beh.vior 01
UMn, (3) ..uon and time of UM, and (4) environment.al
conditioca .. here recreation use occurs. While thue are
the facton that determine iDtfteity of impact at any
paiDt of UN, t.he areal uteDt. of impacts is al.ao affected
by the spatial diltribution of UN. puticularly ita level of
cba.nneliution. Although seldom t.he direct subject of
reeea.rc.h. it is clear t.hat. everything else being equal.
IfHter concentrltion of UN leads to dist.urbance of IHI
of the wilderness. When developing management st.rateIi-, both the factors that. influence intensit.y of impact.
and thOM that influence level of use concentration need
to be con.idered.
AlDOtlIIt 1M FreqaeDcy 01 UN.- Amount of UM,
strictiy defined. should refer to the total number of pe0ple that have ever used a site or trail. Howeve p t.he
effect of I (iven number of users is likely to be modified
by the number of yeall over which that use is spread.
One would intuitively expect that. for a given number of
u..,s. spreadin, UN over more years would cause less
impact beclUM t.hil offers more opportunity for recov·
ery. nil hypothesis has never been adequat.ely tested.
howev.... If t.rue. it. would justify the tendency to use
amount. of UN per year-a frequency measure- instead
of total UN U an independent. variable.
Even "hen uling mealu.rb of amount of use per yell'.
there ia lOme question lbout. the importance of how that
u.. II diatributed over the year. Here some very limited
data from trampling expetimentl su ....t t.hat.. for a
aiven amount of UM. the cUltribution of that UM over
tbe year ia a nJatlvely unimportant factor ICoie 1986c•.
For nampa.. tbe .trect of 50 parties of two 000 total
vUiitor.) should be lbout the same u t.wo partin of
50. Whila t.his Nems reaJOnable on trails. it. is not. a
I"e&!OftAb" usumption on campsites. where puty lin
malt.. a difference. puticu1l1'ly to campsite size. Generally. I"8COcnWnl eon.iderable ignorance of the impor-
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Figure 4. - The general ral.tlonlhlp betwun amount of u.. and
101. 01 veget.tlon cova' lor (I' e tragne vegat.tlon type end Ib) I
more r.,I,lent Iype.

Flat.woods region of Sout.h Carolina. They found no
significant loss of veget.ation cover except on heavy use
sitea. As in moat. other studies, inadequate measures of
UI8 make it. impossible to establish use thresholds for
these South Carolina campsites. More research. employing better use estimates and controUed experiments.
could enable us to establish use thresholds for important
environments across the country.
Hylgaard and Liddle 119811 hypothesized. rather
different shape to the use/impact curve. They fitted
cover loss, foUowing experimental trampling. t.o a logist.ic equation. Logistic curves have three segments sepa·
rated by two inOection points. At the very lowest use
levels differences in amount of use have little effect on
cover loss; vegetation can tolerat.e a certain amount of
use before plants are killed . Above the first inflect.ion
point. cover loas increases rapidly with increasing use
unt.i1 t.he second inflection point is reached ; beyond t.his
point. increases in use have less and less effect on veget.ation cover. While such a model is intuitively appealing.
t.here are few data t.o evaluate it.
Dat.a from an experimental trampling st.udy being conducted in Montana are presented in figure 6. Data are
for t.wo vegetation t.ypes that had been trampled for 2
successive years. A pass is a one-way walk down a trampling lane. The use/impact. relationship ror the spruce
forest exhibits the highly curvilinear form or a fragile
vegetation type-with an innect.ion point at around 200
passes per year. That corresponds to about 2 nights of
campin, use per year by an average part.y ICoie 1985e).
In t.his forest.. once use levels reach 2 nights per year.
furt.her increase! in use cause little additional vegetation
loss. Unless use levels can be kept at. or below I night.
per year, it seems most appropriate to concentrate use
on a few of these forested sites.

used sites. in what is now the Frank Church-River of No
Return Wilderness in Idaho. had experienced less than
40 percent as much vegetation loss as heavily used sites.
Below use thresholds. even slight reductions in use can
reduce vegetation loss substantially. This suggests a real
opportunit.y to minimize impact. in remote. lightly used.
places. In portions of wilderness where use levels can be
kept well below these thresholds, it appears most
appropriat.e to spread people out over a very large number of sites so that use leveb are as low as possible. For
this to work . visitoos must. be taught to use unused
rather than lightly used sites. t.o practice low-impact.
camping. and to try t.o eliminate all traces of their stay
when t.hey move on.
Identification of inflection point.s and use thresholds
offers tremendous potential for management because
they can be used to choose between the opposing strategies of concentration and dispersal. Virtually every
wilderness in the count.ry could profit from employing
both of these strategies in some part. of their area.
Curvilinearity and the locat.ion of inflection points
vary with differences in type of use and differences in
environmental durabilit.y. however. In figure 4. curve
lal depicts the use1impact relat.ionship for a quite fragile
vegetation t.ype. while curve Ibl depict.s t.he same relationship for a more durable type. Curve (b, is not. as
strongly curvilinear. and the UM threshold associated
with the innection point-Xlb)-comes at. a higher level
of use. If managprs can get people to camp in type
Ib, rather than type la,. about twice as much use can be
absorbed before the need to adopt. II concentration
ItratelY arises.
In one of the few studies undertaken on reaiatant
vegetation types. Dunn and others t 1980) examined
developed campgrounds in the Atlantic Coutal
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true but never tested. th.t parties of the same siu vary
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""atly in the dam.,. thoy inflict, If all parti.. can be
taught to minimize their impact, then impact problems
will be reduced. There are certain problema (ouch .. tree
mutilationl that could be ODtirely eliminated through
education. Much trampq dam. would still occur,
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however, although at reduced lavele.
Currently, over on.half of all wildemesaes have educa:
tiona! programa (Washburne and Cole 19831; a number of
studies of how to effectively communicate information to
users have also been conducted (for uample. Fazio 1979:
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The lI'usland. however. exhibits the form of a logistic
curve with twO in flection points. Below 800 passes per

year. further reductions in use have little effect. In other
words. there is some initial resistance to vegetation Ion
before further increases in use cause a substantial losl of
vegetation. Apparently. only the most resistant veptation types have tlUs form.
Another complication to our originaJ simple model
comes from the fact that the shape of the curve varies

with the type of impact being .!tudied. Figure 6 .!hows
tome data from. recent .! tudy of campsites in the

Boundary W.ters Canoe Are. IMarion 19841. For each

pata..met.er. amount of change on low·. moder.t~ . and
situ has been expre.!se<i .s • percent.ge of

high' UM

chan,. on the high·use site. Degree of curvilinearity and
thrnhold.! differ between parameters. Ju.!t as ve~
tation types vary in their .!uKeptibility to .ny type of
impect. the ,uKeptibility of a site to different types of
impect itI also vari.ble. Th05e par.meters. Uke veget.·
tion cover. for which a highly curvilinear relationship
aiat.. Include bulk density. penetration ruistance.
macropore space. infiltration rate. changes in soil
cMmbtty. Iou of tree seedlinp. and tree dam.p
(Youn. one! Gilmoro 1976; LeU and Schnoider 1977;
Dunn one! ocher. 1980; Colo and Picht1... 1983; M orion
1N4). t..o.a of Of,aniC horizon... e:lpotUf'e of mineral .aU.
.-v... root upoeure. and .ite enlarpment are all
c.hanpe r..t.ted to use in I In. curvilinear manner
ICoombo 1975; Yaun, 1978; Colo and Pichtlor 1983;
UM

Marion 1984). There i. more inherent resistance to these
types of change: inflection points and use thresholds are
usually higher. Changes in these parameters are ea.!ier to
limit through manipul.tion of use intensitie.! on
campsites.
The final complication is that even t he .!u.!Ceptibility
rankin,. for theM! parameters do not apply universally.
For example. in Grand Canyon National Park. expo.!ure
of rock and mineral soil increased a.! rapidly with
incre..ing UM as vegetation lo.!s and more rapidly than
increue in penetration resi.!tance (Cole 1985b)-a rever·
sal of the order in the Boundary W.ters Canoe Area.
Research does suggest a strong relation.!hip between
amount of UN and r.te of veget.tion loss. For example.
in an experimental trampling study on alpine meadows
in Mount Rainier National Park, vegetation cover was
reduced to 50 percent of control values in 3 week.! when
trampled at 75 p..... per week. At 18 passes per week.
it took 8 week. of trampling for cover to be reduced t.o
50 percent of controls jSinger 19711. The areal ext.ent of
vea-tation loss is allO atrongly related to amount of use
IBrotton and othero 1978; Colo 1982bl. Tho linding thot.

at aU but very low UN levels. increased use has little
effect on intenaity of veptation loss and a pronounced
.ffect on ana of loa. lU. . . .t. the value of concentrat·
inc and channeUna Ute on I small proportion of any ara.
IColo 1981bl.
On trail•. veptation COVlr, bulk den.ity. penetration
TMi.tanc.. and trail width reiationahipi are hi.hly cur·
vWnov, u tMy .... on compottn IDalo and Woaver
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controversial. otbers are contradictory and oversimpli·
fied. Few take into account the need for varying
behavior in different environmeatal and use situations .
One exceptiOD io an artide by Colo one! Bmedict 11983)
that, foUowing a review of lit.er.ture. sugpstl different
user responses to campsites in various stages of deteri~
ration. It is wasteful to initiate major educational programs without investing some research in what the
educational message should be.
One seemingly obvious statement that has frequently
been made i.! that. lug·soled boots are much more
destructive than tennis shoes or shoes with flat soles. In
this case. some research on the .!ubject has been done.
Three studies-aU done on trails in the East-concluded
that. at least under the conditions studied. lug soles are
not substantially more destructive than other types of
footwear (Whittaker 1978: Saunders and othera 1980;
Kuss 1983). Kuss. for example. found no significant
difference in the volume of soil eroded from stretc hes of

High

50

70

NIGHTS OF USE / VR
Flgu ... S.-Rel.tlon.hlp b.tw•• n amount ot
u. . . nd (.) tr•• d.m.ge; jb) IOSS ot v.got. ·
tlon eov.r. Ie) Iner.ase In p.n.tr.tlon resls'
t.ne.; Id) Iner.... in .xposed rools. minerai
'011. and ock; and (I) campsite ar.a on
e.mp.lt .. In the Boundary Waters Cano.
A.... (Marlon 198"). Change Is expressed as
• Plreentage of change on high use sit ...
Numeric u.. levels are estimated from ordl·
nIl el.lles 01 low (0 to 12 night s per Yllrl.
moder.l. (20 to 40 nights per y.arl. and high
u.. ( > 60 night s per year).

trail trampled by lug·soled and corrugated rubber·soled

boots. This lack of difference was found despite
increases in soil yield. after 600 and 2.400 trampling
passes. that amounted to 1.4 and 1.1 times. respectively.
t.he yield from undisturbed trail. KuS!l .!uggests. how·
ever. lhat differences might be significant if soils were
wet. Similarly. perhap.! lug soles are more dest.ructive of
vt.e:etation on campsites. We will not know unless more
conclusive re5'.!arch is undertaken.
Research on the effects of various t.ype.! of use has
also bee:;. limited. In wilderness, differences relat.ed to
pl'a.y size and mode of travel jhikers vs. stock) are particularly important and amenable to control. The effects
of part.y size have never been formally studied. There i.!
little rea.!on to suspect that large parties will have a
more serious impact on trails than a number of small
parties. On campsites. however, party size differences
could be important.
In respon.!e to the need of large parties for more
space. campsite area and t.he size of devegetated areas
are likely to increase where sites are used by large par·
ties. However. tbe severity of impacts in the central part
of the camp.!ite is unlikely to lncre... !lubstantially. Per
capita consumption of firewood is less with large parties
(Davin. 1979). and reducing party size limits could have
the unde.!irable effect of increasin. the number of campsite.!. Most of these likely ouk",ne! are speculative: they

1974; Crawlord and Liddle 19771. Trail depth and the

frequency of prohlems. such as muddiness. are generally
not related to amount. of use (Dale and Weaver 1974:
Helgath 1975: Cole 1983b). Such situations relate more
to location and design featu res. although they obviously
must be triggered by some use or construction.
In .!um. these re.!ults suggest. that there is little value.
in terms of reduced impact. in limiting use of con·
.!tructed trails. On camp.!ites. limiting use is on ly likely
to be effect.ive if use levels C8.n be kept very low. Thi s is
possible in the majority of most. wilderne.!scs. but. nol in
popular destination areas. I n popular areas. counter·
acting the tendency for increased use to increase the
areal extent of impact- t.hrough channeling and concen·
trating use- is one of the rno.!t effective means of
minimizing impact. Because the tipping point for each of
theH opposi.ng strategies- dispersing use to keep levels
low or concentrating use to minimize areal extentvaries greatly between environments. use thresholds
need to be identified for major ecosy.!tem types .
Type of Uee Ind Behlvior. - The current vogue is to
look to visitor education for .!olutions to wilderne.!s
management problems. Thi.! reflects a feeling. certainly
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have not been researched. It is fairly safe to conclude
that the current common party size limits of 15 or 25
have had little effect. one way or the other. on recreational impacts.
Differences between impacts caused by hiking parties
and parties with stock have received a little more atten·
tion. but research has been surprisingly limited. Three
studies ha\'e compared impacts u.!ing experimental trampmg (Nagy and Scotter 1974; Douglas and other.! 1975;
Whittaker 1978; Weaver and Dale 1978'. two have compared impact on campsites IFris~U 1973; Cole 1983a,.
and one ha.! compared impact on trails (Dale and
Weaver 1974). In addition there are papers by McQuaidCook 119781 and Summer 119801 OD h.... tnib and by
Strand 119791 on h..... effee.. on experimental trail• • as
weU a.! the limited research. discu.!sed earlier. on the
effect.! of .!tock on grazing &rea.!.
Many of the impacts caused by .!tock are .!imilar to
those caused by hikers except that they are more pronouncetf. Experimental trails produced by 1.000 horse
pa.5.!Je!1 were 2 to 3 times as wide and 1.5 to 7 times as
deef' as trails produced by 1.000 hiker Pa.!.!Je!I. Bulk den·
sity increased 1.5 to 2 times u rapidly on horse trail.!.
One-half of the vegetation Wa.! 1000t after 1.000 hiker
passe!! and 600 hor~ pas~s in a grassland and after 300
hiker passes and only 50 hor~ passes in a forest
IWeaver and Dale 1978). In a gra.!sland in Waterton
Lakes National Park. experimental trampling by horses
destroyed vegetation cover four to eight times u rapidly
as trampling by humans INagy and Scotter 1974). This
sugge.!u that multiple trailing and the development of
impromptu trails will occur much more rapidly with
stock use t han with hiker use. Moreover. the trails
created will be wider. deeper. more compacted. and les.!
vegetated.
On exi.!ting trails. horse use cau.!ed more pronounced
increases in trail width. trail depth. and litter los.! than
hiker use. While hiker use tended to stabilize the trail
surface. horse use loosened t he soil. making it more
prone to erosion IWhittaker 1978). McQuaid·Cook U978)
suggested that it is this tendency for shod hooves to
loosen soil that lead.! to the more pronounced incision of
equestrian trails documented by Dale and Weaver 11974'.
The tendency for .!tock to walk on the downslope side of
the trail probably n plains the greater width of eque.!·
trian trails. Although never studied. equestrian trails are
" brushed out"· to a greater height and width. resulting
in a wider swath of vegetation alteration. and t hey frequently requ ire more elaborate engineering and more frequent maintenance.
On campsite". qu antitative differences between hiker
and stock im pacts are even more pronounced. More sig·
nificantly. there are more qualitative differences in type
of impact. Although such difference.! are readily obvious.
tMY have seldom been documented. Frissell 119731 found
a sample of sites used by stock parties in what is now
the Lee ~etcalf Wilderness. MT. to be 10 times as large
and have seven times as much u posed mineral soil 8.!1
back-packer·only sites.
f n I more detailed study by Cole 11983al in the Bob
Marshall Wilderness. stock .!ites were slz times as large

as backpacker sites. They had over four times as large a
devegetated area; they had 11 times as many damaged
trees and 25 times as many trees with exposed roots.
Stock sites had been more extensively invaded by exotic
plants. had lost more of their organic horizons. were
more compacted. and had slower infiltration rates. These
differences result primarily from the much greater trampling force of horses· hooves and the need to keep horses
confined. usually by tying them to trees. Additional
impact.! result from grazing.
Seuon of Uae.-Theor..,tically. there are marly reasons
to expect impact to vary with the time of year use
occurs. In particular. soil moisture levels and the phenol·
01Y of plants when trampling occurs should influence
amount of impact. The effect of soU moisture level on
the magnitude of trampling impacts on soils was investigated experimentally by Jones U978'. Impacts. particularly loss of macropores. were generally greater at high
soU moisture levels. Vegetation damage infiict.ed by
horse trampling was also greater and lasted longer in a
wet meadow than in a dry meadow tStrand 1979).
The effect of season of trampling on vegetation loss
has been examined experimentally in several studies.
Singer (1971). working in an alpine meadow at Mount
Rainier. found that vegetation cover was not significantly affected by the time of summer IJuly 3-August 13)
at which trampling occurred. In 10 vegetation types in
Waterton Lakes National Park. Canada. Nagy and
Scotter 11974' found no consistent difference between
trampling in early season tearly June-early July) and
midseason lIate July·early August). In both of these
studies. however. no pretreatment measurements were
taken. and recovery periods between treatment and
measurement were longer for the early season treatment.
In a subalpine meadow in Yosemite National Park.
Holmes and Dobson U976) studied differences in the
effect of midseason (early Augustl and late season tearly
Septf"mberl trampling on the cover of 14 species. Late
season trampling was substantiaUy more damaging to
nine species and slightly less damaging to one specie.!;
no seasonal difference could be detected for the other
four. They attribute this higher vulnerability in late sea·
son to reduced plant vigor and drier. more brittle plant
parts. There may. however. be little relationship between
cover loss immediately after trampling and cover at
some time in the future. Early season defoliation of
forbs and grasses. for example. has a particularly severe
effect on carbohydrate reserves !Donard and Cook 1970).
This will affect vigor. reproductive success. and . therefore. long· term vegetation conditions.
Our understanding of the importance of seasonality.
then, is extremely limited. Effects appear to be most
important on trails and in grazing areas. Most trail
management problems can probably be dealt with without significant research input-through maximizing
the advantages of good location and incorporation of
design features. Grazing management plans. however.
would profit from area-specific research programs. si mi·
lar to that of Sequoia/Kings Canyon National Parks.
that evaluate seuonal differences in vulnerability
100Benedetti and Parson8 1983'.
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spread and prominent on disturbed sites. In their native
habitat in England. they were originally identified 88
trampling-resistant species by Bates j 19351.
Attempts to generalize about the relative tolerance of
cl88!Jes of plants can be useful, although the inevitable
exceptions provide considerable ammunition for those
who prefer to emphasize the site-.,pecific nature 01 plant
response. Even the rp.sponse of different individuals
within a species varie!4 in response to phenotypic and
ecotypic differences (Leney 1974). Survival varies with
seasonal cycles. with changes in conditions such u ceU
turgor. and with differences in associated species. For
example. in subalpine meadows in Yosemite. survival
rates of a given species were generally about three times
greater in mixed communities than in pure stands
IHolme. and Dob..n 19761.
As mentioned earlier. mature trees and graminoids are
generally resistant. mosses are neither highly resistant
nor hl~hly sensitive, and lichens and tree seedlings are
highly .sensitive. Shrubs vary from quite resistant to
moderately sensitive; heaths can be particularly suscepti·
ble IEmanuelsson 1985). Forbs vary from moderately
resistant to highly sensitive. These guidelines. along
with consideration of the morphological and physiological characteristics influencing tolerance. can be used to
assess the relative durability of different vegetation
types. Those types with more abundant resistant plants
will generally be more resistant.
Quite a few analyses of the relative resistance of entire
species assemblages have been made. The ones that can
be most readily compared are the experimental trampling studies. Table 2 ranks 38 plant communities on the
ba.!is of their resistance to trampling. Unfortunately,
these studies only apply to the initial resistance of plant
communities because only damage foUowing one season
or trampling was evaluated. Resistance to sustained
trampling and resllience are not assessed. Vegetation
types for which resistance is relatively high but resilience is low. such as many alpine vegetation types. are
rated as resis tant even t~ough they may be poor sites
for particular types of recreation use and facilities. Also.
some very fragile types. such as lus h forest/forb types.
recover very rapidly after disturbance. if use is not continuous. For example. the "fragile" Pinu s contortal
Thalictrum occidentale type Itable 2) had much more
vegetation cover I year after trampling than the much
more ··resistant" Drya, oc tope tala type IDouglas and
others 1975'. Generally. those vegetation types with
ground cover dominated by graminoids and matted forbs
are more resistant than those dominated by shrubs and
tall forbs. Studies of change on campsites and along
trail.! in diffdrent vegetation types confirm this Idel
Moral 1979; Cole 1981al.
The effect of amount of vegetation cover on durabili ty
is complex. Some communities with a dense ground
cover are highly resistant Ifor example. Carex nigrican s
meadow. Cole 1982bl. but some sparsely vegetated types
are also resistant lfor example. Pinu.t aJbicauli.,quni~nu
COMmuni,. del Moral 1979). Perhaps the most important
characteristic is the amount of vegetation cover that can
survive trampling. because den se vegetation reduces erosion potential.

EDviroameDtal ConcUtJoDe.-Environments vary
greatly in their ability to tolerate recreational use.
Understanding this variability is difficult. however.
because anyone place may be resistant to one type of
impact and susceptible to another. Moreover, one charac·
teristic of a site, such as good drainage. may raise a
site's tolerance level while another, such as a closed
canopy. decreases it. Finally. there may be little congruence between resistance-the ability to tolerate use
without changing-and resilience-the ability to recover
from changes that do occur. More research done outside
the field of recreational ecology can usefully add to our
knowledge about this topic than any other, with the possible exception of site rehabilitation. Therefore, the following discussion will. of necessity. be more selective
than otheu.
Environmental parameters that affect tolerance can
conveniently be divided into vegetation characteristics,
soil characteristics, and topographic characteristics. At a
higher level of generalization one can also usees the
influence of broad ecosystem-level characteristics. Macroclimate also affects tolerance but cannot be influenced
by management and. therefore. is not discussed here.
Vegetational characteristics of import are the resistance of individual species. the floristic composition of
the vegetation, vegetation cover. and vegetation structure or physiognomy. Of these. most work-starting
with Bates 1l935,-has been on the resistance of
individual species to trampling (Speight 1973: Holmes
and Dobson 1976). Morphological characteristics that
generally make a plant more tolerant include:
1. A procumbent or trailing. rather than erect. growth
form.
2. A tufted growth form.
3. Arming with thorns or prickles.
4. Stems that are flexible rather than brittle or rigid.
particularly if they are woody.
5. Leavee in a basaJ rosette.
6. Small. thick leaves.
7. Flnible leaves that can fold under pressure.
8. Either very large or very small structure.
PhysiolOgical characteristics that increase tolerance
include:
1. Ability to initiate growth from intercalary as well
as apical meristems.
2. Ability to initiate seasonal regrowth from buds
below the surface.
3. Ability to reproduce vegetatively and sexually.
4. A rapid growth rate.
Native spedes that have been identified as particularly
resistant to trampling damage in United States wilder·
nesses are li sted in table 1. Species have been omitted
when evidence is contradictory. For example. Hierocium
6ro<:ilc was considered resistant by Coombs 11976' and
sensitive by Schreiner 119741. Hartley 119761. and Cole
(l982b). Nonnative species are also common on recrea·
tion sites in U.S. wildernesses. A li.!t of these species
can be found in the paper by Marion. Cole. and Bratton
preHnted at this conference. Some species. such as Poa
prot.n.,;, and Trifolium "'p,n,. are remarkably wide-
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T", I .-Reslslan' nallve planl s pecie. in U S. w,lderne .."

re bl, 2.- Relative resistance of plant commun ity types to trampling damage

Aga "W ufahens/s
Agouns glluel
A"res',s odlftOfm" ,
A"rOS /I' lepldl
A"rO" I' SC:ltJra
AIff."na ria "pi"a
Anl."" a ria ditftCNpha
Anl.n"aril 1. ::ltl
Arlb,s tra lill
Atlll'flaria cap,lIa"s

Col. (li15b)
Co'-(I I8311)

Ar.". " a congesl.
ArfHt.ria OOtuSliOOa
A s t~.,pi"lII'fIu'

ASfetcII,ol.,us
S."'lrdia inc;."a
Bouteloua g r« lIis

C.re.usU"alis

c.t•• r>igelowlI
Ca re . e.serta

C.ttl. m ,cropl.,a

Cate. m g nc.n s
Cate. phHOCtlpII./a
Cat •• POdOC' fN
Carf!. " tODas,t.
earf!. ros,"
c.re. sco"ulOrurn
C~tf!.

LItM'

T~bl.ltgh ( l~

Slohlg,.." (1182)
Cole (lt83a,
Hoi"," and Dottson ,HI7&,
del Mora. 1111711
Thornburgh (1962). ~ "l1n. 19S2t1)
de l Moral "11711
Sing« (11111). Schrei . . (1111").
Hart.., (11118). del Moral UII79I
eo.. (HIMa)
Sl n~ (11111). del Moral "11711
Singer "1171). Hoi"," and Dobson "111S).
Cola Ilin. HI82b)
Marion I''')
CoI.lliIft5tI)
Cole,'I1t5o)
Saunders 11 i711
Srelmock and O..n 1111791
Lemons 111119)
Col e " l11l2bj
HartleyUIl7e1
Sct,,-'n., ,'974)
Slelmock and DeM! UII79I
del Moral ('9791
Coombs ,,117&). Cole IllIn. 11I82b. 118311)
Holmes and Dobson III1St. eole (11182b)
del Moral (11179). eo.. f1112b)
CoIe ,,915t1)
Core " iI$b)
Col. ( 11I5b)
Thornburgh (11112). Sc'''-'n., ' "14)
Marlonj1",
CoIe " IiI85D)
del Mora"'1I19I
Cole " 985c)
Scl'l re,n., (1111'"

SQf!C t.b,/,s

enf)'SO/hMflnus nauseasus
CoIe-ogynf! t . mO"IS,m.

eo""a",a mf!. ,c.n.
Of!sch~mps,a IIlrOPutpute.
Df!sch.mp, •• t:Hs",losa
EQlltldra spp
E" ogOflum p yrolofOl,um

Fallugll N ta clolfl
FflSluel ItJiI" oensls
Ft!sruea SC.br. " a
Fragatlll"Wsc.
Gflum rOSSII

Cor e l l~,

Ma r,on " !IIk)
del Moral (11179)
Cole (fM5tl)
Hart re.,.I1117&,
Core "1177)
Coombs ,'117&). Holmes MId Dobeon U9761.
Cole
'H2b). SloI'trgren "!1821
Sullon (197&). Ma rion , '!II4)
Core" Q85t)j
del Moral " 11191
TPiorntlu'gl'l ,'I182)
de r MOfa l, '979). Cole , 'II82b1
Lemons ('97'91. Holmes ~ Dobeon flt18I.
Cole " I182tl)
Cole ,'1I85tI1
HoI"'e. and Dobson P in)
Core , '18311. 1118511
del MOfa ll' lI7'91
der Mora l 1' 117'91. CoIe , '1I83a. 1986.)
Hart le)' " 117&1
Slnget (III71)
Cole (11186ti)
Sieimocil Ind Dean , '1179)
del Mor11 119711'1
HOlm" and Dobson 1197el
Saundetl jl1l191
Core (1W6b1
Marlon , ,'"
Ma rlon I ' ' ')
Marlont ' ' ')
del Morarl l1l79)

Juncu, c asl.ntlu,
Juncu'drummondu
JunCusPlr'Y'

,'9n.

JUflcu"t!nu.s
Lepld ,um I.s,oc;arpum
Lt!w.s,a columb l . n fl
lUfll ~ •• Qf!Ct"'iI"
lUlula h ,'c ncoc;lw

lWunlent1erg,a/""orm.,
ODuM,a e "nacea

Ory/OD"S . "'" "
PenSl~n cOllI.rtus
Pt!nSlflfTtO'l (Ja~IfJSOfI"
Pen Slt!mOll procetus
Prr/.um . '",num
Prr1o. (J,fluu

Plantago pur,h"

Po. ilIPtglll'ffa
Pol Cus,c."
Po.J tlP,I,s
Polygonu m Clilnodfl
An us InJolJ.,.

Aosa ac,cul. ris
Rubus .ttfl gosu,

Scn"achn. putpur. 'Cfln.t
Senll'ClO "fluD.reulus
SeneciO t.,fI(j,Iotlus

Pll nt community type,'

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

'9.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31 .
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37
38.

Pinus contorta/Thallctrum venulosum (lodgepole pi ne fOfest)
Populus tremuioldeslHerac/eum lanalum (aspen toresl)
Populus tremuloideslSymphoric.rpos "bus (aspen foreSI)
Vaccinium membr.an.aceum (subalpine huckleberry shrubland)
Phyllodoce glanduliflorl (subalpine hellh shrubland)
Carex rostrata·C_.quatills (sedge marsh)
Cassiope mertenslana (subalpine healh)
Abies lasiocarpalLuzula hitchcockli (subalpine fir torest)
Aster alpigenus·Phlox diffusa (alpine cushion community)
Pice. engelmlnnlflArnicl litifolil (Engelmenn spruce torest)
Valer/lna sllchens/s (subalpine torb meadow)
Picea engelmannllnhalictrum occldentl/. (Enge lman n spruce forest)
Pseudotsuga menzletJiflSymphoricarpos I/bus (Douglas·tlr torest)
Picea glaucaIVlcclnium uliQ/nosum (boreal spruce forest)
Antennar/l Iln.t.-Car.x niDr/cans (alpine snowbank communi1y)
Holcus lanatus·Agrost/tJ stolon",,, (acid grassland)
Deschampsia flexuosa·HolcutJ 'Inllus (acid grassland)
Xerophyllum tenax (subalpine beargrass meadow)
Larix occfdentalisiLinnlel bore.lIs (weSlern larch torest)
Lupinus lepidutJ-C.rex ph.eocephl/. (alpine stone·stripe community)
Anemone occidentalitJ·Trolllus I.xutJ (subalpine forb meadow)
Antennaria lanat,·Hieracium gracile (subalpine forb meadow)
Ph/Oil diffusa·Carex phaeocephala (subalpine cushion community)
Empetrum nigrum (sand dune heath)
Arrhenatherum elatlus·Hoicus 'Ina IUS (neu tral grassland)
Pinus contorta/Vaccinium caespltosum (lodgepole pine torest)
Trollius laxus·Aster 'o lisceus (subalpine forb meadow)
Luetkel pectinall (subalpine mat plant community)
Cal/una vu/g.rls·De!Jchlmp!J/. flexuosa (healh'grassland)
Pinus albicaulls/Vacclnium scoparl um (wh llebark pine loreS1)
Arctostaphylos uVI-ursl·C,rex eburnea (heath'grassland)
Dryas octopetala (alpine cush ion community)
Aster alpigenus·Festuca idahoensis (subalpine meadow)
Pinus contortalXerophyllum t.nlX (lodgepOle pine forest)
Festuca scabrella-F. Idahoens /s (grassland)
Festuca scabrella·D,nthonia Intermedla (prairie grassland)
Poa pratpnsls·Festuca Idahoens;s (grassland)
Carex niDricans (subalpine sedge meadow)

SolIdago muIT,rld/.,a

Dele and w........ ,,1174). Co.. (1m.
SaUMet. 411179)
eo.. (118311. 11II5a)
Cole 111117)

I~

S"pa OCCI(Jettl." s
I. UKn,. (H • .t~, ., Slrtc ltlandil

eo.. (11113ao)

r" Hlum.tpk;alulTt

"""Mot"(1I1'11. Steltnodl~DeItIIII71)

.x~yllumt"'a.

ThOf n tH.lfgl'tl1t12)
CoIel1l113ao. 11115a)
Cole ll lIIeo)

YUCC'iI tJ«c il ta
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'Sourc e s a IIII' a s fe :lo ws : Naoy a nd Scotte r 1974 (1,2,3.6 .8.10.18.27.32.36). La nda ls a nd Scatter 1974 1" .7.11 .28.38). Landals
and ScoUe, 1973 1~.21 ': S' n!;!el 1971 (9). Schreiner '980 (1 " ); Bell find Bliss 1973 (15.20): Harrison 1981 11 6, 17.25,29). Schlelner
.97. 122.23.33): Hyl guld ano Lidd le 198 1 ,2.1. Wea'lel a nd Oal. 1978 \30.37): Bowles . nd Ma un 1982 (31). Cot. 1985<:
(12. 13.19.26.3".35)
:lJf'le ,"de. lor 'eslslance 10 IIgnl Ilamp llng IS l he numbel 01 PPlSes lequired to leduce co"el to SO pelcenJ 01 orig inal
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Inan 500 passe s )
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as loUows VS ,0 10 IS pe lcenll. SS (18 to 25 p elcenll. N t2fl to 35 pelcen ll. S R 13610 SO pe rcenl). VR ImOll Inan SO pe' cenlj

HafUey ctllnl

S,tlbal(J11I proc umblll'ns
Sml/l~ nerDflCfla
SoItda go m"sourie nsl'

Re,I, tl nce to:
Hoo""
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The mO!lt significant effect of vegetation structure
relates to degree of canopy closure. Many studies have
observed a tendency for more open communities to be
more resistant than closed forests. For example. in a
recent study in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area.
Marion fl984, found that campsites with 75 to 100 per·
cent tree cover lost 77 percent of their vegetation cover.
while sites with 0 to 25 percent tree cover lost only 43
percent. This finding is all the more striking in that
vegetation loss did not differ Significantly among the
seven forested plant communities studied.
Thi3 relationship between canopy cover and vegetation
impact hu a strong theoretical basis. Grime 11979'
hypothesized that no planta are weU adapted to environments characteriud .. both JUah iD .t.... liD this c...
low tipt intensity' and high in disturbance. Adaptations
to low light intensities make a plant particularly susceptible to trampling dam.,. ICoIe 1979). Moreover. the
ouoceptibility 01 _
loreots hso been demon.trated iD
many piKes-the Pacific Northwest (Schreiner and
Moorhead 1979: Cole 1981 al. the northern forests
IMarion 1984). and the Appalachians IRipley 1962).
Important soil characteristics that innuence amount of
impact are soil texture. soil structure. organic matter.
moisture. fertility. and depth. Re,arding soil textures
with the fewest limitations for campsites and trails.
Montgomery and Edminster 11966). Epp (1977) . and Fay
and others 11977) recommend medium·textured soilssandy loams. fine sandy loams. and loams. Such soils
generally have good drainage. are not highly erodible.
and have high potential for plant growth. Their major
drawback is that their wide range of particle sizes makes
them particularly susceptible to compaction lI.ull 1959).
Coarse soiJs aenerally resist water erosion because large
particles are neither easily detached nor easily moved.
However. their structural instability makes them vulner·
able to trail widening and their low water-holding capacity and cation-exchange capacity make t hem relatively
impoverished environments for plant growth. Suc h draw·
back.5 are Hkely to be more serious for trails t han for
campsites. Nevertheless. coarse soi ls are clearly a better
alternative than fine-textured soils. Silts and fine sands
are highly erodible bec:au.se soil particles are both readily
detached and moved IBaver 1933). Moreover . silt soils
are prone to needle ice format ion when wet and become
duuy when dry. The permeability of soils high in clay is
greatly reduced when compacted. This promotes
increased runoff and erosion. Although clay particles
resi!lt detachment. they are readily moved by running
.ater. Clays also have Httle ability to support loads
becau.!e they deform readily when wet. They are generaUy sticky when wet and they dry slowly (Leeson 19791.
The role of stones and rocks in soil is complex. Leeson
119791 sugpsted that they are desirable up to a volume
of 25 percent of the soil because they inhibit compaction
and inere. . the resistance of soil particles to entrainment. Above tMs volume. they make footin; difficult
and construction and maintenance costly . Bryan U977)
noted that rocks are generally ad vantageous unless trail
degradation haa advanced t o the point where soil coherence is completely dutroyed. Once atones are loa. on

the trail. rocks increase erosiol. potential becau se they
increase the turbulence of running water ond. when
moved . corrode the trail themselves. Summer 119801 sug·
gested not categorically removing stones from trails
because this frequently leads to erosion of underlying
fmes. exposing more rocks. M any of the most severe erosion problems are in stone-free. homogeneous-textured
soils 'Root and Knapik 1972: Bryan 19771. This textural
limitation may explain the problems with trail incision
and development of multiple trails in mountain
meadows.
WeU.c:feveloped soil structure promotes drainage: this
is generally good. Trampling disrupts st ructure. particularly when soils are !Ugh in clay and when trampling
occurs when soils are wet. This loss of structure makes
soils more prone to erosion. GeneraUy soils with a granular structure and a high proportion of water-stable
agaregates have the fewest limitations for recreational
use 'Leonard and Plumley 1979). Because trampling des.
troys both. it is not clear how important these properties
are. Soil pans. such as the iron pan described by Bryan
n 977). impede drainage and C8n become more heavily
cemented and impenetrable in compacted soils. but. once
exposed. their resistance can also serve to inhibit further
incision.
The advantages and disadvantages of organic matter
are also complex. varying with amount. type. and
associated soil characteristics. Organic soils-as opposed
to mineral soils- have particularly low bearing strengths
when wet. Consequently. they are highly vulnerable to
puddli~g lBryan 1977) and quickly become wide. muddy
quagmires where crMsed by trails. Thick su rface organic
horizons . under forest. shield the mineral soil from com.
paction ILegg 1973: Marion and Merriam 19851 lind
inhibit runoff and erosion (Lowdermilk 1930). They also
inhibit the germination of most plant species. leading to
reduced vegetation cover. Incorporated into the mineral
soil. organic matter promotes structural development.
which enhances drainage ll..eonard a nd Plumley 19791.
inhibits compaction lDotzenko and others 1967: Marion
and Merriam 1985). helps resist dispersion and detach.
ment of soil particles. and promotes plant growth due to
its positive influence on water-holding capacity a nd
nutrient availability (Leonard and Plumley 19791.
Soil moisture. n with most ot her soil parameters. is
best in moderate quantities that promote plant growth
but do not cause the problems common to poorly
dr"jned . wet soil s. Moist ure decreases t he load·bearing
capacity of many soils. making them more prone to com·
paction. puddling. and muddiness prohlem s. Moisture
problem s are most severe with fine·teltured soils and
are most likely to cause prohlems on trails. Moisture
also exacerbates t he damage in fli cted by stock on gru·
in, areas IStrand 1979). Probably a majority of trail
problems. in the West at least. result from locating
trails in areas that are poorly drained or have high water
tables ' Root ar I Knapik 1972). It is often possible to
identify vegetational indicators of the soils with high
moisture content that are likely to develop muddiness
problems unless avoided or bridged ICole 1983b).
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Limited data suggest that vegetation on moderately
fertile soils is more resistant than that on highly fertile
soils. with vegetation on infertile soils being least tolerant (Ripley 1962: Papsmicho. 1966: Kellomiiki and
Saastamoinen 1975; Harrison 19811. There are insuffi·
cient data. however. to evaluate how generally applicable
or significant such a tendency is.
Finally, deeper soils are often better suited to recrea·
t ional use than shallow soils .Fay 4nd others 1977'. This
is primarily a reflection of the erodibility of very shallow
soil and the vulnerability of vegetation established in
pockets of thin soil. This vulnerability. attributable to
very thin soil. is likely to explain the common assumption that mosses are fraPe· MOI.S, II'Owins on bare
rock or in shallow soils. are suaceptible to being dis·
lodged. In deep soils. trampling experiments. almost
without exception. have shown them to be relatively
resistant. The mO!lt resistant sites of all are bedrock.
Table 3 summarizes. in very ,eneral terms. how these
soil properties influence tolerance. Although these
general patterns have been identified. much more needs
to be learned about how significant these factors are to
the maintenance of desirable conditions. The most serio
ous problems. or at least those that have received most
attentio)n . occur where trails are located on soils with
homogeneous textures (deeply incised. braided trails in
meadows) or on wet mineral or organic soils Iwide.
muddy quagmires'.
Locational characteristics include slope steepness and
position. topography. aspect. and elevation. On campsites. slopes are generally negligible. On trails. the angle
of slope. both along and across the trail . and the position of the trail-close to the top or bottom of a slopeall influence potential for deterioration. These variables
all affect the amount and velocity of water running
down the trail.
As slope angle along the trail increases. so does erosion potential. Cole~::..'l (1981) developed regression
models that related path width and depth to the square
of the path slope. Her data suggest little problem until
slopes exceed 12 to 13 degrees: beyond this. problems
increase exponentially. On relatively flat trails. Cole
fl983b) found t hat path depth increased significantly as
slope increased. but slope only explained 8 percent of the
variation in depth and was not related to path width.
Water drainage devices and frequent maintenance can
minimize trail problems. even on steep slopes. Moreover.
trails with no slope at all have their own problems.
primariJy a result of poor drainage.

Trails oriented parallel to the slope channel water
directly downslope and often deteriorate more dramati·
cally than trails oriented perpendicular to the slope
IBratton and othe.. 1979). Trail. located JUah on .Iope.
have smaller watersheds and. therefore. less erosion
potential thL'I tra.ils close to the base of slopes. In valleys covered by complex ..laci.. till deposits. trails near
the bue of slopes !requently intercept perched water
table. IHellloth 1975).
Quite variable results are available for the effect of elevation on site durability. In Great Smoky Mountains
National Park. Bratton and others (1978. 1979' reported
positive correlations between elevation and both campsite and trail deterioration. Although no data are availa'
bte, Fay and others (1977). worldng in the Northeut.
su,psted that deterioration problems increase with elevation. In the Sierra Nevada. Dykema (1971) found
campsite alteration to be greater at both low and high
elevations than at moderate elevations. An examination
of the tolerance of the plant communities in table 2
shows no relationship between durability and elevation.
The complexity of factors influencing environmental
tolerance makes it unlikely for a variable like elevation
to relate strongly to tolerance. Perhaps the most consis·
tent effect of increasin, elevation is a decrease in length
of the growing season. This. along with locally variable
factors such as frequent high winds and needle ice. often
makes resilience lower at high elevations. Alpine vegeta·
tion. for example. is frequently quite resistant lGrabherr
1982 and table 2'. but resilience is low. In desert regions.
however. higher moisture levels at hi,her elevations may
compensate for a shorter growing season and lead to
greater resilience at high elevations. Other characteristics that increase vulnerability and are rnore common at
hi,her elevations include organic soils. the homogeneous
fine-textured soils that are associated with certain types
of glacial deposits. areas with poor drainage. and steep
trail pitches. Such problems do not increase with elevation in all wildernesses. however. and at almost anyelevation sites vary greatly in their level of tolerance.
The effect of aspect is similarly complex. One of the
most frequent aspect-related problems occurs high in the
mountains. where late snowmelt on northerly aspects
contributes to trail widening and erosion through the
medium 01 trampling of wate.·saturated soils and subsequent channeling of meltwater down the entrenched trail
IPrice 1981). Under droughty . low·elevation conditions.
however. one might expect the more mesic northerly
aspects to be more tolerant. In Iowa . Dawson and others
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(19741 found that trails on north·facing !Iopes were less
compacted and lost less ground cover than trails on
nood plains or sou th·facing slopes. In northern Utah .
"'egetation resistance to simulated trampling was
gTeatest on steep northeast slopes. at low elevations
ICieslinslU and Waaar 1970). While such generalization!
might provide useful guidelines within localized areas.
their general utility is questionable.
At the eco!y!tem level. some have proposed t hat toler·
ance increases with primary productivity ILiddle 1975bl
and with more advanced successional stages (Goldsmith
19741. I.iddle felt that productivity !ummarized potent ial
for regrowth and the overall hospitality of the environ·
ment. Data from five studies generally support the rela·
tionship. provided that only the productivity of the
ground flora in woodland is considered. However. when
quite different physiopomic types are compared. the
relation!hip breaks down. Desert shrub, for example. is
notably unproductive and yet it is more re5istant to low
to moderate levels of recreation use than coniferous for·
e!t "'egetation ICoie 1983a. 1985b). Perhaps productivity
might relate more to resilience than to re!i!tance.
(fold mith ilia noted-once he stated that earlier
stages in succession were more fragile - that thi! princi·
pIe must be qualified by differences in the tolerance of
growth form s and by limiting envi ronmen tal variable!.
Thu!. a seral grassland !tage may prove to be more
r~i!StBnt than a cI;mu forest because grasst! are more
tolerant of tram pl ing than broad-leaved forbs. The theory lkhind the importance of succes!ional ! tage ! tt!ms
from the concept that diver!ity beget! stability - that
more dh'erse environments are less ! uscepr.ible to di!turhance. B ecau~ later succe!sionai stage! tend t o be
di vt!r , they should he more tolerant of rec rea tional
pres ure This concept is generally cOn!idered to be an
oversllnplirication and this is certai nly true for its ap pl ication t o recreational tolerance. ContI nigrie"" ,
meado ....·... for eum ple. have low d iversit y. and yet they
are v ~ n rf-s l! lant after !0119 dry out Itable 21.
fn sum. It appear! that vegetation re!i!!Jlance is pruba·
hly most tuShly dependfmt on the growth form of the
cons tituent specjes. A! this can be highly va riable
locally. re .. i!unce can vary grtatly over s hort di!!Jlance.
Wole 19A~cl Resilience. in contrast. is more dependent
on environmentaJ factor! such as soil fertility, length of
the gr owlO~ 'W!non. su nlight levels, and moi!ture level ..
Therefore It may be poMJible to demon! trate reduced
rf!! litent'e at higher elevation! and with lower primary
producti Vity and diversity. Further work might lead to
better thf!Oretical development along these li nes.
There 13 little doubt that an im proved understanding
of how en" ironmental fac tor! influence impact problems
would be t remendously UM!ful to management. By reduc·
Ing ImpKt t hrough im proved aite !election. more people
can enj oy Ute wllderne.! 1 with less impact. Given the
com plex variables involved and great variability fr om
place to place in the significance of different variable!. it
is Important for wiJdem6MS to develop t heir own guide11M5 concernin, durable and frlliJe loeations. Many of
the!>eos uam ples of site-specific analY1is of impact
problems and how they can be avoided are Canadian ffor

example, Lesko and Rob!on 1975; Root and Knapik
1972: l.andal! and Knapik 1972; Landals and Scotter
1974). These st udies as!ess the nature of problems, their
cau se!. how they relate to use and environmental variable!. and provide management guidelines to avoid future
~rob J ems and correct existing problems. In this country.
f" ur examples of site-speci fic research t o guide management are: (I) Fay and others' 119771 guidelines for locating and designing overnight facilities in the Nort heast.
121 Summer's (980) ratings of erosion potenti al and
likely trail deteriorat ion problems for maj or landform
units in Hocky Mountain NationaJ Pork, 13) Cole's
1198201 desc riptions of design and locationsl consideration! for major vegetation communities in the Eagle Cap
Wilderness. and (4) DeBenedetti and Parsons' 09831
meadow type-specific management recommend utions for
grazing. MonBg('ment of most \)ther resources benefits
from kno..... led~t> ah,.,ut environment variabilit} ;."u i ;.s
importance to management: wildern ess should be no
different

Evaluations of Management Techniques
Remarkably (e .... attempts ha\ e been mufit: to e\'aluate
the effective ness of different te<' hn ique:o that are nr could
be used t o minimize et'olnKical impaC'ts Ft-w natural
experi rnent s have assesset1 tile conSt-quenC't's of manaKtment .U'lil)n~ that have been takr'n . lind {'\ l'n I,,\\er
papers ha vt! reviewed existi n..c da ta and theory for thl'lr
applicatio n to manaKemenl. This cllnt r.I:,LS with the
social · p ~ychol\lgl(· al side of rec reation rc!'eurch when>
naturaJ expenmen ts have (rtoquent ly been used to eV8luote the efft.'Ctiveness and aCfPpt abih ty Ilf such tt:'(' h·
ntq Uf'~ as u ~ c rlll i(J nin~ IStankey 197tll nnd t he usc of
mformotion til dispt'rlle use IHoggenhuc k Bnd H p rrt ~r
19~1 1 .

SeveraJ studies han e",;lI uotoo the e He(:t i\'ene~ .. /If
camp..,it.;! dmwre" as c:t mean! of r~uci n g impact. T em porary clo ures in the Selway·Uiuerroot Wildern pss we re
generally tndfectiVc I.iu le imp ro\'ement in comJi t lun
occurred over d years of closu re. Mea nwhile. new campsite .. developed near the closed ones: after f1 yeu rs.
detenoration on the new sites was almo!'l t as pronounced
as on the old !'li tes. Poor ! ucces! reflec ted !Iow natu ral
recover)' rate!. the lack of as!li!ted recovery. and poor
compliance with cio!l ures ICoie and Ranz 19831. This !'uggest .. thllt re!t·rotation is not a practical mean s of reducing Im pact. Slow rate!' of recovery have al!o heen
documentptl in Sequoia/Ki ngs Canyon NAtinnal Park!
I Panons And De Benedetti 1979: Stohlgren I 98:.!).
Limited data from Kings Canyon National Park sug·
ge!'l t that im plement ation of a I·nlght l e ngth ·ll f·~ tay
limit and a han on wood fires has rrouced campsIte dam·
age. One current ly lillle- u!ed !lite h8!l recoverpd much of
its lit ter and duff cover and woody fuel s fo Uowi ng "nposit ion of these regulations IPaue ns 19831. Finally, a
M!ries nf meadow condi tion asse!!ments, also from
Sequoia/King! Canyon National Parks, demon!trate the
effectiveness of • number of actions taleen to reduce
stock damage ISumner 19681Cole 1198 1b) reviewed the literature for implications
about the likely success of reducing cam psite impact
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In the Pacific Northwest, transplanting is generally
more success ful than seeding, watering is important. and
the need for fertilization is questionable and unresolved.
One study in the Northeast found fertilization and liming to be ineffective in increasin, vegetation cover,
although the !tudy's coneluaion wa. to increase
amounts, not discontinue the practice Way 19751.
One of the few documented eaperiments testing means
of rehabilitating trails occurred on a stretch of multiple
trails in Yosemite National Park (Palmer 19791. Of 22
techniques tried. the most successful involved cutting
off the sod ridges between traill at the level of the trail
tread and stacking them in the shade. The soil beneath
both trail! and ridges is dug up and sand is added t o
bring the area up to the level of the lurrounding
meadow. Finally, the stacked sod is divided into tran ~
plant plug! and planted_ Conaiderable progress in
rehabilitation could be made if thoae working with
rehabilitation would invest more energy-as Palmer
did - in documentation. eaperimentation, mon itoring. and
communication of result• .
A lot of work was done by Forest Service researchers,
in the 1960's particularly, on rehabilitation of developed
campground!. In several studies involving attempts to
e!tablish grass, shrubs, and small trees on campsite! in
the Southeast, the moat concluaive flOding ,,'as that
reducing overstory canopy cover greatly increases grass
production (Cordell and Talhelm 1969: Cordell and James

thrnugh use dispersal and campsite closures. Hp con·
c1udl.>d that di!persal is likely to aggravate impoct problems. except in lightly used arcas, that t ~ mp orary
closures are seldom effective, and that permanent
closures should be f'valuated on an individual basis, as
opposed to blanket policies 9uch as 2oo·foot setbacks
from waler. Craig 119;7) adva nced his opinions ahout
certain cnmpsile manag(>mt!nl tech niques, recommending
contai ning use to designated sites in heavy·use areas.
limiting party size. loning, hardening si te! and providing wa51." handling facilities where nl'(·£'ssary. and restoring sj t e~ . Fa\' and others IH:.H71 provid~d R usdul sum·
marv of location and design criteria for overnight
faciiilit! J;. lIlost upplicable to the Northeast Cot£' and
Dull(>·Molle 119821 put together a handhook for plunn ing
for tinct man3gi n,2 c,lInpfire impitct!-l
T ra il m:lDlIg'f'ment is 1('55 complex and gen(>rally hetter
understood than ca mpsite ma.Dagement. Proper location.
de~ign . and maintenance are more important than \'isitor
monagf'menl ICnh.> 1983hl. Proudma n 11 9771 provided a
good summary of h,.,w to design, build. and mnint ai n
trn ils in such a way that da mage is minimized In my
opinion. littip furt her research on trail management is
ne-eded . althllugh individual areas Inu st develop area spt'Cific method s for dealing with their uni{Jue situation
and prohh·ms. Thi s mAy requir(> correlati ng trai l probI(>ms wit h l'n\'ironment al cond itions and monitori ng the
effa·tlvcness of alter nat ive designs ror handling prohtems ICul£' I ~ ~ :Ibl

1971: Cordell and other. 1974). In Idaho and Utah.
watering, seeding, and fertilizing maintained high level!
of nonnative grass on campsites lBeardsley and Wagar
197 1: Beardsley and othen 19741. In Maryhmd state
pork!. mulching also co ntributed to revegetation success
(Lillie and Mohr 1979). All studies ! tres! the overridi ng
importance of de!ign ing traffic now to keep people off
vej(etated parts of the site.
Research on rehabilitation of nonrecreational site!
varies greatly in it! applicability to wilderuess. Hevegetat Ion of high ·altitude lands has been addressed in
several places - a series of conference! on the topic (!uch
as Kenny 19781, 0 Forest Service research program
foc used on the Beartooth Plateau !Bruwn and others
1978), and a history of work on depletet.l rangelard! Ifor
exam ple. Hull 19741. Such studies help in the identififA'
t ion of facton limiting succeu. choice of specie! for
rehabilitation. and. to • les!er extent. rehabilitation tech niques. Because mining disturbance and rangelands " re
concentrated in the West , more research i.. IwitiiAble
th ere than in t he £.,t.
Some of thf" most interesting work is ba<lic r"!Iettrt' h on
the fuc tors t ha t limit revegetation lIJuccess. Perhllp" the
mo! t notable program here is the work of MnrC' hJtll(./ IIIHI
((Iwurk ers IMarc hand and Rnach 1 ~80; MarchAnd BOll
Sprou l 198 t : Roach and Marchand 19841 on A""'Hln'u
KN",'l/l,nrlit·a, ./"n(,lu t rifidlu. rllnd I'ot"rltilill "it/p,ttam,
common nativ,. specie! found in "Ipine ",,'as ulontr{ the
AppalAc hian Trail in New Uampshi re. Oe18i1Nl AlLtefO·
loginl work h a~ prov ided more undentll.nd ing at,out
seed production, di!seminetion. and germination and the
early growth and survival of these !pf'Cies. Major limita '
tions to recolonization by these !pt.'Cie8 Arc lark (Ir
vr/(el ative rl'prndu C'lion. poor seed di .W.lI1hll1tillll. nnrl
rrPC:ltlf'nt mortAlity by frOi't heA vinfit'.

Sit'! Rehabilitation
SiloCnifil'lInt dfort i:- Iwing t'xpended in all('mpt ~ ll}
rehahilltnte hi..:h ly impucted bSI'kcolint ry !-liles. SlIt-h
eHorts art' nt'('f'S'm ry due to the long rt'C'overy pcril l(ls
requi red wtwn n ...·n\ "ry is nol a s~ i 5 t l.'ti. A considf'rftble
body or infnrmlltlon relevant to rl'hahililalion is
accumul ati ng. aJthough it i!' widely di sp£'rsl.'<i Hnd mnst
i! nOl d irf'Ctly applicab le In wildernt.>ss Perh llps the best
initi al sourcell of info rm atinn flO reh"bilitlltion of wilderness ~ile'J - a lth ollKh both are now ovt'r 5 ~j>n r ~ uld - are
Colc fi nd" hreiner's 1191:111 biblio~rllph.v find the
proceedinl{~ of the Hecreational Impact' on Wildland s
Conference Ilttnt>r and others 19791. ., treme ndous
amoun t of expt'rience i ~ not bPing . hnrt!tl h~ou!lle
documen tAtion Rnd dis!II.emi nation of r.. su lt .. are poor.
Mo.t of thp reh{l tlll it8tion work 10 hAckcountry that
h o~ bt'f' n writu'n up Ihul not publt .. ht"tli i" fr nm Ihe
Pacific :-./urthwest. RehabilitAtion program! 01 North
CascAde'4. Ol ym piC. and Mount Ramif'r NAt ional Park s
havf' bPl'n 10 the f<lrefr ont F'Ir l hi'4 rejoliun ('Il",wlt' rllh'"
pr n l!(r tJ~" ha~ h~ n mad .. towa rd irlc nliryinK "ultuhh' '41>~ '
cies fnr j'it hpr ~t'l>{linK or trlln Sillant inl< !\III1.:-' r and Mil/t'r
197fi: S('hrclOcr 19771 (;n 'cnh nu e proput.{lIliull t t'c h
niq ue~ for I)rod un ng truns plltnt 'l hav,. h .... ,11 dl'\','lnIWd hy
1\1I1I1'r li nd ~ll1 lcr 11 9791 Other pll lwr -'o W,,\ltlp hlO IIC
uhoul IhfO mf'(' hnm('t; flf trHn-'oplllnl lnK from ~uJf Io · llIlI' ~
CODl'f'r",n~ lran~pl8nt "ll.P to lu{gf''4tillll \; II hnu t \o.tlll'nn/o(
and ff' rtililf1l inn 1\1ill er nnd ~ f dh' r 1 ~1 76 . Srntl 191';'1
Two exre lhml r"port"! ! l>lIl1f'- ~f fl ll f' IU77: Mlilpr fi nd
Miller 19771 ,fi....·" .... how 10 hondlp .. pt'i' lfk Ilrohlpm ...
~lUch II ~ frnt; t h*'llvln" and keeplnK Pt'Ol,lt' IIff trlln"' plll nl"
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Schreiner 11982) .tudied tbe autec:oIoc;y of a native
lPoa illCurvo) aDd a DODDative IPoe. pratwPI.J;.s1 colonizer
of d!oturbed . it.. H. concludocl that traditional sita

_ u.-ation tac~. oucb u watarinc and fortiliza.
tim. wouJd favor Poa proteMi. at tbe eJ:peDM of native
opocieo. ~b on myconhizae io aloo ~ to
~ their role and importanc. in rebabilitation IReev..

and otbeno 1979).
The reeeareh OD reveptatioa is too utensive to review
8dequately ill M'VeraJ. paps. However. much more i.
needed jf we are to iocreue t he cost-effectiveness of the
rehabilitation work already underway. The top priority.
u nwationocl earlier. • bouId be bettor documentation of
wbat io beinc done and ito oucceoo. Major ioouoo that
.bouId be _
include IIladvant_ and elisad.
van~ of transplantin. versus - . . .. 121 the value
01 scarification. 131 the value of fertilization. 141 tbe value
of and recommendation. for mulches. lSI bow to reduce
tro.t heavin. problelDl. and 16. whether or not there
.houJd be any role for nonnative planu.
In addition. more basic l"HItarcb couJd improve our
UDdtntancI.i.nc of factor. that limit the esta bli.hment
and spread of vqetation. Our poor under.tand.inc of the
implle't process and the importance of documented
impecu to K OIystem functioning is a serious problem.
We need to understand why many tran.plants turvive
year alter year. but do not spread. We need to under.
.tand more about t he importance of mycorrhizae. and we
need more aut«ological stuelies liJce those of Marchand
and Schreiner.

Impact MoDitoriDIJ
One final area of research is the development of
monitoring .ystem• . Most effort h.., gone into systems
for identifying change on campsites. If replicable. the
sampling procedure of any campsite impact study could
be the b..,i, of a moni toring system. A numbr. of
studies have propoHd procedures specific to the task of
monitoring. however. .
Perhaps the earliest monitoring reMarch wa. Walker's
119681 esploratory attempt to UM panoramic pho t~
If. ph• . monO!Copic photol"aph• . I nd stereophotogram.
metry. On the butt of his sugpation• . 360-degree
panoramic photo mosaics. taken from permanent poin ts
~oc.ated ne~ t~e center of campsitn. were incorponted
Into a monitoring system UMd by t he Sehny.BiUerroot
WiJderne3• . While grO!lS changes- faUen trM'. new fire
rin ... and 10 on- could be iden tified. it wa. difficult to
iden tify lTou nd cover chanps and any changes beyond
AI,hou.h photographs are unli.lcely to
the clooeot
C'ompJetely replace the need for faeld me..uremen ts. they
can help identify sitH for fuJure re ....,smentl. record
f!~ps it4t featu res not me..ured in the field. and provide
a vuual supplement to data collected in the field. Brewer
and Berrier 1198-41 provide uoefu l ~ideU".. for , he u..
01 Il'ound-b...d phot.,.raphy.
In open ar.... aerial p~aphy can be used to moni.
t« impact .. s-man and fuller 119771 and Price 119811
provided namplee 01 &.rail detmontion analy.i. bued
OD air photo interpretation. In Grand Canyon National

Park. deveget.ated trail. and camping are.. on beaches
alon. the Colorado River bave been monitored wit h
large-Kale. low-elevation aerial photographs.
Field meuurementl taken at campsites vary greatly.
particularly in level 01 precision and consumption of
time. Hendee and other. 11976) propooed a Code-A·Sita
form for inventory and monitoring. The only site condition information they ..ked for wu an undefmed judgment as to whether prior implle't bad been ut.reme.
heavy. moderate. or lltrht. Some pnciaion was added to
this sy.tem when manaaer! of the Selway-Bitterroot
provided written definitions for thne four clu&eI. This
woo aloo t he approach advanced by fri ...U 11978). He
propoeed a system of five condition cluses bued on
utent of vegetation loss. litter loss. tree root esposure.
ero.ion. and tree mortality.
More elaborate systems have been suggested by Par·
oono and MacLeod 11980) and ColeU983c). The.. 'yo'
tem. quickly rate campsites on the bui!!l of such impact
parameters as veptation los•. chan", in specie. composition. campsite area. area of barren core. campsite
development. campsite c1eanJ.iness. loss of organic mat·
ter. social trails. tree mutilation. and tree root ea:.posure.
Compared to " conelition class" systems. these have the
IIdvantap: of more information. at little additional cost.
and diNU"gated data on individual imp.ct parameters.
Thus. they are more nea:..ible. more generally useful. and
more likely to provide insight into e:uctly how a site is
changing over time.
The major alternative to such rapid estimation tech·
niques is a measurement system for campsite area and
devegetated area first developed by Schreiner and Moor.
head 11979) for use at Olympic National Park. Mount
Rainier National Park adapted Schreiner and Moorhead 's
system of radial mu surements to produce reasonably
accurate sketch maps to monitor campsite changes.
Although quite time consuming. such a system will
detect more subtle changes than rapid estimation sys.
tems.
Generally. research on campsite monitoring is sufficient for most needs. The next step is transfer of tech·
nology and adaptation of existing systems to meet local
need• .

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
It ia difficult to eva luate how extensi ve t«hnology
t ransfer is - both because it is impossible to keep track
of aU applications and beeau .. it is seldom clear where
t he id.a behind an action came from. The best opportunit ies for technolOlY tranaler .,.. provided In situations
where the researcher and tbe man...r have a shared
interest in a project and cooperate from the beginning.
Thia sit uation i. moat common in the Park Service.
altbough cooperaUvl esamples e_where do occur.
Transfer aQo becomea euier- or at I• .,t is more eUily
mea.ured-the: more t angible the rnearch product. Thus.
probably the foremOlt readily traceable .sample of succesaful technology t ransfer has been tbe recent spread of
campsite monitoring systenu.

'r....
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Following t he development of the Code-A-Site form
IHendee and others 19761. quite a few wildemesaes
inventoried their campsites using the form. Common
problems that arose were insufficient information on
CAmpsite condition and uncertainty about what to do
with the information collected. In Olympic National
Park. more relevant information was developed for use
with the form and systems for data analysis and peri·
odic reassessments of conditions were developed
ISchreiner and Moorhead 1979). Neighboring Mount
Rainier National Park borrowed from and modified this
innovation.
A compromise bet ween the time-consuming OlympicMount Rainier type of system and the low·information
Code-A·Site sy stem was developed for use in
Sequoia/Kings Canyon National Parks IParsons and
MacLeod 19801. I, i. also being uoed in neighboring
Yooemite National Park. Cole 11983b) modified tho
Sequoia/ Kings Canyon multiple estimated parameters
system by incorporating new parameten. improving esti·
mation techniques. and keeping data disaarregated.
Cole's paper also linked the campsite monitoring system
to the Lim its of Acceptable Change (LAC) planning
fram ework for wiJder.,ess management-an attempt to
base managemen t on speci fic objectives IS,ankey and
others 19851. The combination of a tangible product that
is simple to apply. not time consuming. and fulfills a
recognized management need led to rapid spread. Within
the Forest Service. the Pacific Northwest Region
(Oregon and Washington) is adopting the syste m. It h..,
spread widely in the Nort hern Rockies Ifor example. Bob
Marshall. Mission Mountains. Rattlesnake. Lee Metcalf.
and Frank Church· Ri ver of No Return Wildemesse.l.
and a few areas in the Sout hwest flor ea:.ample.
Su perstition Wilderness ) are experimenting with it .
Through Marion 119841. the sys tem spread first to the
Boun da ry Waters Canoe Area and t hen to National Park
areas along the Delaware River in t he East . T hrough
Cole's 11985bl work at Gra nd Ca nyon. a si mil ar system
is also being applied t here.
Another example of s ucces~"ul research applica tion is
the manAge ment program at St.oq uoia/ Kings Canyon
Nat ional Parks. This success re nects close cooperation in
the Park Service between research and man agement. At
Sequoia/ Kin gs Canyon . management has profited from
research on campsite recovtry (Parsons and De Benedetti
1979; Stohl gren 19821. research on meadow condit ion
and respoDlJe to clippi ng IDeBenedetti and Parsons
19831. and exteDlJivfl use of data on use permits and
campsite monitoring (orms. Particular ac hievements
incl ude a ra t ional use limi tation program !Parsons and
others 1981). prescription of a varie ty of actions to deal
with problems at a very hlgh·use lake basin IPa nons
1983'. and proposal of a comprehensive stoc k management program H1e Renedetti and Parsons 1983 •.
Unfortunately. these successes are far outweighed by
t he lack of research applica tion . T hree princi pal barriers
to effect ive technology tran sfer a.re: 111 an adequate
research base has not been deve loped. 121 too little atten·
tion hal been paid to drawing mo nagement implications
out of research result s. and 131 managers have not
always looked to research ror solu t ions to their
problems.

Currently. the problem of an insufficient reseuc::h ba.
is the most eerioull and b.,ic of the. barriers. Without
a reeearc:h bue to start with. the other problems are
moot. Current allocation of resources between manapment and relM!llU'ch-with very little lundin, in
resean:h-may be adequata for de~ with current
" brushftre" problems but is not cost-effective in the
long·term because little investment is made in improving
future management. The current allocation of recreation
manapment rHearch almoat entirely into social rHearc:h
al80 seem. unbalanced. It iporee the primary goal of
wilderness manaaement-maintenance of natural
conditions- and the fact that ecological impact problems
are less reversible than 50Cial problems.
The current situation is well illustrated by how
resources are being allocated in minimum impact educa·
tion prosrams. In 1980. over one-half of all wildernesses
were mve.tm, management time and funds in such pr~
gramslWashbume and Cole 1983). and there are
undoubtedly many more areas that now have such programs. Investment in research . both on what to teach
and how to teach cost . ffectively. hu been minimal.
however. Moreover. what has been done is entirely on
how to teach rather than what to teach-in my view. a
clusic case of getting the cart before the horse. So now
we are in 3. position of investing scarce wilderness
management funds in a curriculum based entirely on personal judgments and opinions Imany of them good. I
should sayl. Even a minor invest ment in what to teach
and how to do it would more t han pay for itself in little
time.
Much of the recreat ional ecology research that has
been done provides little basis for management applica·
tion . A lack of careers in the field has meant that
studies have generally been limited to short·term studies
at one place and time. Consequently. results are gener·
ally superfiCial. t here is no opportunity to gain the
insights that (orne with ea:perience. and there has been
little chance to compare result! from a number of rlaces
to assess the general applicabilit y of conclu sions. T his
helps nplai n t he lock of theoretical development in t he
field. Bec au se most studies are done by student! at the
master 's level or 8S one-time project!. there has been a
strong tendency to undertake relatively simple project!
generally cut fr om t he same mold. Consequently. we
have numerous studies docu menting c'hanges in vegeta·
tion and soil conditions on recreation sites with little
idea of significance.
Designing researc h .!IO that it is mos t useful to
management is also djfficult gj ven the cu rrent si tu ation.
Cooperation between researc h and management is
li mited. Aside from a few Park Service researc hers. no
agency rese archers work in the recreational ecology field.
In a few situat ions. academlci an.!l have worked closely
with man agers Hor example. Marion 19841. improvi ng
t he likelihood of future appl ication. but all too freq uently
t his is not the case. Short· term involvpment in the field
gives little opport unity for developing the kind of rapport t hat facilitates the tec hnology t ransfer process.
Lack of careen also means less . ttent ion is given to
the management of ecological impacts in recreation
management progTams in colleges and universities; recreation departments are sta Hed almost entirely by social
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scientists. With little training in manapment of ecological impacU. it is difficult for manapn to .earch effectively for solutions to impact prob&ema. This problem is
......v.tect by the Khedu1ee of moet wilderneaa
1IWlOjIen; they an .ufficienUy bu.y to p~ude much
time .arching the liter.ture for innovative man. .ment

mycorrhizae. At an even more fundamental level. we
need to understand relationships between theae altered
soil characteristics and plant establishment. growth. and
reproduction. Then we will be in a better position to mitigate and rehabilitate impacts.
'!'bIn is abo ..t for IDCft interdisciplinary opproaches.
The simultaneous consideration of more elements of the
recreational environment would contribute to the
development of synergistic insights and more realistic
perspectives on man9ment. We need both greater
specialization withi.n t he natural sciences and more
cooperation between natural and social sciences.
We need to upand regional coverage to parts of t he
country that have seldom been IItudied lalmD!t any place
other than the Siena Nevoda. PllCific North....t. Northern
Rockies. and Boundary Waters Canoe Area). Some of
thi. rnearch needs to be de!igned to be comparable with
studies undertaken ebewhere. This would improve our
current ability to u,.,s the general applicability of
research resulu. Other rHearch should remain site
speciflc. A good example would be research. modeled
after the grazing research at Sequoia/Kings Canyon
National Parks. to develop similar gruing management
procrams edapled to the unique situation of the area
where the resea.n:h is bein, done.
MI.DY topic• • tl.Dd out as hiah-priority mearch needll.
We clearly need an improved knowledge of wilderness
ecosystems and their dynamics. This is important from
the standpoint of evaluatin, our actions outside wilderness as weD as improving wilderness management. Such
information is important to the wilderness man9r as •
plannin, tool for evaluating likely consequences of
management actions and u a picture of baseline conditions to be maintained.
Another major research need hI information to improve
management of both recreational and nonrecreational
gruing. Neither is weU understood within the context of
an area with nature conservation goals like wilderness.
Althou,h both are permitted uses that detract from certain management goals. such conflicts can be minimized
through research dlliped to tailor management to I
given use and environmental situation. The SequoialKi.np
Canyon protvam IDe8enedetti and Parsons 19831 pr~
vides a ,ood recreational gruing example. but no com·
parable domestic livestock example exist.5.
Along the lines of more tradition al recreational ecol·
OIY. top prioritill include identification of useJimpact
relationshiplI for varied ecosystem types, improved
campllite desip and/or maintenance practices. improved
site rehabilitation techniqUe!. improved recommendations for minimum impact campin,. and more evaluation
of manl gament prectice• . t mproved understanding of
use/i mpact relationships could help identify use
thresholds above which implICts become unlCceptable.
This information is needed to dec ide between requ lrin,
use of dnipated site ~ and allowing It·large campin,. to
impose UM limit... and to attempt to direct use to resjstant sites. This is particularl:· important in managing
impacts in 10w-uM portions of wilderneates where
management emphiais is on di'peI'.al and low-impact

ooIutiono.
If careen in recreational ecoltJey were poeaib&e. we
could build a more substantial rnearcb bue and
improve tra.inina of recreation prof...ionals. Over a
career. a researcher could pin iDlic:hts from experience.
develop the man .........t implicatioM of ....arch. and
build rapport with maD . . . . .. The cballenpo of cIooicn·
ing rHHrCh to deal with critical manapment questions
and encourqina the application of multa would remain.
but the outlook would improve sicnificantly.

RESEARCH GAPS AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS
Problems with maintaining natural vegetation and soil
conditions in wilderness are serious. They undermine the
intftJtions of the Wilderness Act and. in many CL"H, are
irrevenible. Many impacts are readily obvious even to
untrained ob,.,...,ers. and simple solutions. such .. closina sita to UN. are usually available. However. detection of subtle chan., and development of innovative
solutions that minimize elimination of recreational oppor·
tunities and avoid simply moving problems around
demand research beyond the " documentation of the
obvious" that has characterized the rec.reational ecolOl)'
fteld.

In my opinion. the primary reason for the poor state
of the art is lack of support for such raearch. Oetpite
allocation of almD!t 90 miUion acres to wilderness. a
land classification with a primary goal of maintaining
natural condit ions. no continuing procram exists in
wildcmless impact research. Consequently. available
reseL-ch i.5 generally confined to a large number of
descri ptive studi€" that lack much time frame. theory . or
comparability . Un£f' u support for a critical mass of
researchers is forthcoming. t here is little to I U".st that
the cun ent situation will improve appreciably.
To improve. changes need to be made: in reHarch
d"ign and approac h. There is a critical need for more
longitudinal studies. The cunent reUanee on crosl!HCtionai s tud ie~ provide~ u~ with a perspect ive confuHCI
by spatial a nd temporal variability. CauH and effect are
diffICult to unravel. and there ia littie to ~ulP.t procesa
or the l ipificanc. of lonl-term proceuet. Study periods.
for boch before-and-afur atudia and experimental
studia. need to be lengthened. Lon.·term Itudia will be
po5~ible only if researchers have lon.·term support.
MMe ap8Cialized. detailed studia of t he impKt prcx'
"II are also needed. Rnea.n:hers have alwlYs had to be
" j.ck.s of all trad,, " to deal with the wide variety of
impact problems. Now we need retearC.Mn with l pecial·
ized Imowledp. both in subject matter and rnethexlok>
lin. We need to go beyond meuurementl of !IOil compaction. for example. to st udies of effectl on more basic
lOll propertia. such as aeration. m.icro-or.ani.m •. and

UN.
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Where UN is cODCelltrated OIl a f... cIooipeted hicb·
impact site• . desip and maiDtoDanco t«1miqu.. ore
needed to chonne! UN and avoid 01140 apauoioD. "Inter.ite .on.... need to be created and maiDt.oiDocI. to be
uoed .. nurMri.. to r.p'- ovontory tnN u thoy di• .
Experimentation with.,...,.. of cIoiDa thio ebould be a
bi,b priority. Improv_t of oIte Nhabilitetion t«h·
niquOl i. a clooely ....ted NMOrdI tGpIc. It ill not clear.
et thia point. how much of thio work COD be _ally
appUcable ODd bow much Ia 01140 opodflc or bow much
.hould be done by _ _ u ap.,...t to man-".
What is clear io tbat we nood both _ a l and 0I1especific work and improved COC\II*'IUoo aDd communication between reeearcber. aDd ~ u ..u ..
between man..... of diff.....t wild. . . . . ..
1 have mentioned the Deed for .....arch CD appropriate
minimum-impact tecbniqu.. a Dum_ of timee in thiI
paper. Althou,h the value of recolllJDllldation. wch ~
not cutlin, down treH caDDOt be qu_tiODld. the edVl..•
bility of certain finI bllildinlr t«bniq.... ill debatabla.
Moreover. the appropriateDMe of techniquII varin
between environJUlDla ad bet..... hiab·uae
and low·use .ituatioo• . Impro..... Imowiadp. throullh
research. could avoid problema of ~mmendin. in.~
propriate behavior and could tailor UIII' behavior to
different situations.
Fiually. we should take adVl.DtIp of the countl...
natural experiment. that are takiDc place whenever
management or UN pattern. chanp. We need to monitor change and evaluate the effec:tiveftIN of alternltive
techniques for m.inimi&inI impect.
The ultimate payoff of recraational ecolOO rnearch to
management is in efficient echievement of objectivn.
Impacts will never be eliminated. but both their distribu·
tion and their severity can be controUeci and kept within
acceptable limits. Actions taken to achieve objectivn
can be tailored to particular u.. and IDvironmental litu·
ations that vary throughout the wildemeu. To do thi• •
however. we will need to finally mue I eeriou. invntment in recreational ecolDl)' .....arch. u we hive in
most other resource manaaement dilCipUn...
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FISH AND WILDLIFE
RESEARCH AND WILDERNESS
IN THE UNITED STATES:
A STATE-OF-KNOWLEDGE REVIEW
Edward E. Starkey
Gary L. Larson

ThUl, there is a symbiotic relationship betwee n eco·
logical ruearch and wilderness . Research can help detect
human-caUJed changes in wilderness ecosystems, as well
u provide knowledge on which to base management programs. Wildemeuea, on the other hand, are laboratories
within which to study natural processes that arc relatively
free of human influence, and provide clean or undistur bed
reference areas with which the health of managed ecosystems and landscapes can be compared (Franklin IS8 1).
In our review we have defined wilderness quite loosely ,
and included studies conduc~ in many areas that are not
1ep1ly designated wild.rn...... Much of the work d.scribed wu done in National Parks or other relatively
Jarre and undisturbed natural areas. Furthermore, we
generally restricted our review to studies conducted durina the Jut 15 to 20 y.ars.
This review is by no means comprehensive. 'tather, our
primary objective is to present representative examples of
both basic and applied fish and wildlife research. Exam pi" of basic research are those studies that have been
conducted within parks or wilderness areas because of
their ~niquely undisturbed condition. Applied studies focus
on reeearc.b designed to monitor or mitigate human im ·
pacta on wilderness fish and wildlife .
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INTRODUCTION
The National Park and Wilderness Preservation Systems
were created to provide (or the use and enjoyment of
parks and wildemesaes while leaving them unimpaired for
future generations. However, the underlying motive was
"to preserve something precious from a special standpoint
which. when analyzed , proved to be baaed upon aome
natural phenomenon or other object of interest to scientis" or historians'· (Albright 1933). Later, the pooaible
presence of " ecological. geological. or other features of
scientific. educational , scenic, or historical value" wu
recognized a! an attribute of wilderness (Public Law
88-577. Sett;"n 2.c.).
In 1872 when Yellowstone National Park was es~
lished. the objectives of providing for recreational use
while preserving resources for future generations were not
in serious connict. Visitation wu low, and the resource
extensive. However. today the 5ituation is far different.
Par k and wilderness areas are used by millions of visitors
each year. Thu.s. balancing use and preservation of wilderness presents a serious di lemma (or resource rna.nagen.
Fish and wildlife resources have been (>Specially vulner~e to the pressures of human activities. Many of the
Spet.le5 so of len conside red indicators of wilderness. such
as the gr17.1ly hear. wal r. and native cutthroat trout. have
Mn negatively influenced by humans. Parks and wilderne
are also increasingly bei ng influ enced by activities
ouuide their bou r.dane!. Perhaps the most serioUJ of
these impacts is ai r pollution. but logging. livestock
grazing. poaching. hyrl roeleclric dams . and inigation
developmenLs are other examples. Such impacts are of
grtat concern because they not only impair resources for
ruture recreational enjoyment. but jeopardize the value of
for ecological
wilder neAlt a.s undi!Jt urbed refe renr,.
r~arch .

or as a major descriptor. Only those references were obtained for which the relationship to wilderness or National
Parks was considered to be important. Although some
potentially relevant references may have been missed. a
large propor tion of the published studies most likely to be
of value to wilderness managers were probably found.
Furthermore. we believe we obtained a representative
sample of published research for our analysis of content.
In all data bases searched , references to National Parks
far exceeded those to wilderness. For example, BIOS IS
PRE VIEWS contained approxi mately 2.000 references to
National Parks compared to about 100 for wilderness. This
imbala nce probably results from a combination of facton.
National Parks are frequent ly more accessible. have more
logistical support. and have a longer research tradition
than wilde rness areas. }o' urthermore. "national park" may
be more likely used in titles or keywords. Most references
dealt with neither fish nor wildlife research. However.
many st udies provided important background information
required to conduct or interpret research concerning fish
and wildlife.
810SIS PREVIEWS was rurther searched to incl ud.
only those references dealing with vertebrate ecology and
either wi lderness or National Parks. Of the approximately
140 references found , by far the most common taxa
studied were mammals. They represe nted over 60 percent
of the studies. with birds. fish. reptiles. and amphibians
accounti ng fo r thC" remai nder (fi g. I).
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Additionally. the role of native cervids and bears in park
and wilderness ecosystems has historically been controversial and attracted the attention of both the scientific community and the public.
Thus for parks and wilderness. animal ecology research
between the late 1960's and 1984 was heavily oriented
toward terrestrial studies. Mammals were the most
studied group. bird studies accounted for far fewer references, and studies of fish. reptiles. and amphibians were
even less abundant.

BASIC RESEARCH AND WILDERNESS
Many wilderness areas in the United States have been
classified as Biosphere Reserves with the primary objectives of conserving the biotic and ~enetic diversity of
plants and animals within natural ecosystems, and providing areas for ecological research. with special emphasis
on baseline studies. The following specific research priorities have been identified: (1) monitoring and research to
improve understanding of the structure and funct ion of
ecosystems and their components; (2) determining environmental consequences of various land manage ment
practices; and (3) ensuring 'the effectiveness of biological
reserves in preserving biotic and genetic diversity by
consideration of size. habitat heterogeneity. a nd external
influ ences (Franklin 1977). These objectives and priorities
ill ustrate the importance of wilderness for ecological
research. as well as fo r research on important ecosystem
components such as fish and wildlife.
Wilderness and National Park areliS have historically
provided excellent study areas for wildlife research. and to
a lesser extent for fisheries research. The desirability of
these areas for research results from the absence of the
effects of resource exploitation. Researchers have had the
opportunity to study ecosystems that are relntivcly free
frum the influe nce of human s. The undi sturbed nature of
wi lde rness is becoming even more important a8 surrounding arpas become progre!tSively more d(lveloped and
economically exploited .
Wilderness also provides the opportunity to s tudy un threatened species in an und isturbetl envi ronment. Some
wildl ife studies require extensive tracts of wildland

OVERVIEW OF FISH AND WILDLIFE
RESEARCH
We Je&tChed computerized data bases maintained by
DIALOG Information Services for reference topics. such
u fish and wildlife research in National Parks and wilde r·
n.... Th. primary data bsse searched was 810SIS
PREVIEWS, the online venion of Biological Abstracts
that contains over 4.5 million citations from more than
9,000 jourilals and monograph. publi. hed rrom 1969 to the
p ....nl. Additionally w. search..I AQ UATIC SC IE NCES
AND FISHERIES ABSTRACTS, DISSERTATION
ABSTRACTS, ZOOLOGICAL RECORD. CRIS (Current
Research Infonnation Sy."'mYUSDA , and F·EDRIP
(Fed.raI Research in Progr.ss) data ba......
Search strategies varied among the data ha.~es. For
BIOSIS PREV IEWS, 3 larg. and r.la tivoly ge neral data
hue, we conducted a hierarchical search that employed
progreasively more specific keywords. For data bases
such .. AQUATIC SC IENCES AND F'I SII ER IES AB·
STRACTS, this procedure was not necessary: thc ~ oata
bue. were limited to a relatively narrow rnn",e uf topics.
In generaJ we searched these data ha,5e:f fur refe rences
that included "wilderness" or " nationa l park" in the title

.
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F,gure, - Vertebrate taxa mcluded m published studies dealing
WIth NSfional Parks or WIlderness.

Recause mammals were so well represe nted in the liter·
a ture. vertebrate references from BIOS IS PREVIEWS
we re a nalyzed to determine which mammalia n groups had
been studied. Cer vids (elk . deer. and moose) a nd small
mammals were the mo!;t studied. followed by bellrs, feral
pigs, and wolves (fig. 2). A sea rch of t he onli ne ve rsion of
ZOO LOG ICAl. RE CO RD. available only ror the period
1978 th rough 1!J8 1. yielded simi la r results except that
bears were the most studied g roul). The prominence of
ce rvids. bear!'. and small mam mals in mammali::m resea rch
in National Parks and wilderness is prohably related to the
difficu lty in !;tudyi ng more elusive and less abundant
an imals such as couga rs. mountain Koats. and wolverines.
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because of bt'havillr;l l (' h ara('t \'ri~l i l'~ of ('\'rl a ;n :ot l'(>('ie~ ,
such as large homt"'rang., siz{' or M'n~lli\,iI )' [I I d i ~ [ u r ba nce
by hu mans . In t hl: r ni led Stntes, w il dE'rn('!t~ a.o;St~'iatM
with National r" r k~ ha~ I)('('n t> ~pt>(" i:llly valll:lhl(' for tht'se
3 tud i f.'~ bec:lu5e hunting is Joto>nernlly nut IlUo wed (Frank lin
19 It Info rmat ion oh ta illed rrom stic h l'turi i£>s im p ro\'es
t he unde rstanri ing of the fundame ntal ecology of these
specie!! . and m:ly provid e Insiji!ht s th:l t a re potentially
\'aluablt' in manaflin)! thcse S,111lC l' Vf"('ie ~ .111 nOllwtlrle r ncss
lands. In ma ny ('llSi'S , park and wl l dt' r n ~ :, ~ a re:l~ ser ve a ~
experimental contflll~ with wh ich to ('ornpar p thfO e ffects o f
land manaji!E'mf.'ut "r dt·vdl'l'.mt>t' .1'· ~ 1\ Itl\':, 'HI :Ulj:U:l'l1 l or
e<'nln;.';ra lly ~ imll:l r 1rt>:lzt Th ... f"lIn wln).!' ~tu dl t'" ill u:,lrate
thE' " a ltle ('if \\i l, It' rl1t' ''~ for ha.-=LI· r ... ('a r\,.·h.

t hat this was of g reat !'o ignificance ill rna in tainillj{ :'Iahi li ty
in a wilde rn£>!o:s N:osys te rn .
S ub ~l'q u E' nt l y . S('ide nstecke r a nd ot he rs (t u n ) de te rm ined that th!' social I>t!havior of mounta in Iiuns limited
the d e nsity o f bret>d inJ{ a dult s within the Ida ho Primitl \'e
Area to a le ve l below tnat wh ich co uld he support ed hy
thE' a V;lilable food supply. I\l tho ugh resid en t lio ns d ill nllt
tota lly exclude o the rs, they occupi cli fa irly d is tinct home
a reas . Individu<l1 isolat io n was mai ntain('d !--oy avnid:mt.·l',
bu t the land te nure syste m was co mplt'X: ind ivid u:tI rdatio nships ch:'l ngro seasona lly :lml var ied be l w('t' n sexes a nd
a mong 3g C cl agse~.
T hese basic sturlies have co nt ributed g rea tly 10 a n improvf'd unde rs tanding of p red alli r-p rey re lat lon!'hi ps. T hey
o.:ou ld only havt' bee n cotuiuct(>(1 in wi IJ c rnt'ss.

Ecology of Woh-es

Wol verines and Wilderness

~ <,tll ra l rcgubt io IIf J>f'pul awl n~ 1:' .11.. .'nmphsh t>tI
th "oI)lJKh A <:et ('i f con trullill j! nH:.'chal1l<:m'l Ih:lt limit fl r ('I)n·
triJl populatlnn<: In the ~b!ienl'f' uf ",.l1Ian in t1ut'nt'E' (Pcl'k
I ~SI)) :;tudy Ilf n<llUral rt'gulatlPn iTou-=t t ne n heo C(lllfluctf'd
in f>Cnsystem!! in \\ le n pn.>fI:1ll1r<:. . prt.') . afl. l hn hl l:\t arc
rel<ltivel)' free frfl m human lInp:ICl.:' . oiuc h ,Ii't \\' lld!.:'rne,i::'
areas or Sa l1<lnal Park ...
\\ ()I ve~ and mOO1oi(' have IIE'E'n "Iudl('d at 1.:'1" Ruya le
~a t io n al Par k since 1958 1i'l IE'<:h 1 9~" ). Durmji! thp.<:e years
Impmtant instllht:; into la r~E' lIl:lm nml prf'dal n r prey re la,
tKlIlships ha'Je been J(ainE'd. Fur example. Pe ter!"l",n a nd
ot hers (1 984 ) SU~Ilt'~tPl I that popularitlll flu(,tuatio n!' for
mooS(> rbult from It, ~- t .... rm pnpulautt 'ycl(>s in nuf'nrt'i l
by both p hys i('ill)glcal a nd E'fl\"l rnnlOt' ntal faj'to rs :lnd tha t
wolf populatlun c han~t'~ la~$.!'ed !'ehmd oilmil~ r c h ;lIl~es in
the mf\f)j:(> p"f ,ulalll,n 'I h(' rt'!:ttil.nsIiLp .~'lw('.. n mllflse a nd
wojr p.,pul:ttion~ 1$ cflm pl.. x t.. ,cau::.'" Illt' rf' are "i l(nific.m t
timt' I:t ~ in tht' \ari"us ft't'db:l('k nwd1anis l11" tna l ten,1 to
result III o~ llI a t iun5 and HVt'r .. h()(lt m~ Iii f1 llulihrJa. It is
dE'1.r ly nt,t a slmpl(' ..n~e (.f p r('da tu r :'Inri pre) reach inl( a
sta hlf.> ~I Ullibrium. \\ Ith woln.'!' re)C1..l lallllji! m."," '!'!t> in some
ltip:llizefi t£>xri'NHlk fa,:;h llln. :lltho ul!h (;a.i>.1WaV and othe rs
11~)oI;ll l'flndlidefi ~ h:lt """If ,Jrt'fiiltioo t.:\O ""f" rt suh~tanti:l l
c··mr•• 1 "\'f'r pn':. p',pulatll)r ,~ Unlit'r "",n," l·, r('Urn!<tilm't>!'.
Wd' ''' rne'ls "".. If rf'~ar (' h ':: IIf mtt'rl'" t., ..... "'IE' rn e!'~
m:l.Ilali!t'rs and th ll~ mtt.:> r t· ~ t t'fl Ln prf' ~ I 'r\'tnl! thE' w.)I f.
fl owe\e r . an lm prm·t-'li unrler!< lanrlml{ I.f tht' I)upulatltln
re)CU law·.n mer ham .. rn!' i llnllerl C m~ m,,..!tf' ant! othf'r un ·
gulate'! m:ly al~ . l,rn\'lolt> \·alu:lhlf.' Lnfnr m:, tll1l1 f(l r U5£' in
mana~ng hunff',f P"I)lII"tlllO:', a" Wf'1l .I~ a~,. , ' ';oitn l!' the
Im,);lf·t'\ •. f land 'f11rlrllll' mt>'1l I.r:wlll"4 ·"

Eco logy of Mnunla in

Beca use wolverines inhabit re mote a nd re lative ly ina(',
cel's ible areas , little is known o f their po pu la t i ~ 11 e.,'ology .
I-Iowt-'ve r , an e xte nsivc study o f wolverines was co nduct ed
in the Bob Ma rsha ll Wilfle rness and adjacent an' a s o f
we!'te r n Mnntana lIIo rnocke r and Has h 198 1). An irn,>or'
tan t co ncl usion was t hat wi lde:ness appea r s to Iw esse ntia l io r the contin ued survival of wo lve rine pupulatintls .
Wo h'e rines sepa rated the mselves from huma n::. by occupy'
in ji! steep and inaccessible a reas duri ng the summe r whe n
hackcount ry use was high, a nd moving to lo wla nd non·
wilde r ness a reas o nly whe n snow lim ited human act ivit y.
Wo lve rines a nd wilde rness users ('a n apparently co~x isi .
Hornocke r anti Hash concluded tha t with adE'({llate wi lrle r,
ness ha bitat , viable wolve rine popula t ions shn uld pe r~ i ~ t in
Montana .

Ecology of the Olympic Elk
Th roughout t he Paci fi c Nor thw(>st . Roose ve lt E'lk

({ " >I' I'IN;

plflphw'l r()tl.~t>J:" ft i ) a re hunted . and prc~e n tl y f)('C IIP~

ha bitat that has been hea vily in fl uenced by IUji!gi ng , i\/(ri ·
c ultu re. a nd deve lopment. A notab le f.'xce ptio n is found in
Oly m pi(" Nationa l Pa r k whe re a pproximately 10.000 f·lk
()('cupy undis turbed hahita ts a nd a re not hu ntt'd leg aUy.
Excellent op po rtu nit i e~ exist to study Rlloscvl'It ('I k in
these re la ti vely p ristine hahitats .
Fo r a ppro xi mnte ly the las t 10 ye:lfS , lhe suclal tK'ha\' inr.
nut ritinn. and gene ra l f>Co logy of the!'\e elk ha ve heen
~ tu d i e. 1 (.Je nkins a nd S ta rkey 1982 , 1984; l.esli(! and (,the rs
W8·1). T hi s work sugg e sts tha t e lk occu pyinK u nd i s tll r ht~rI
ha hita t!' have a more s table a nd co hesive ~(lC ia l st rtll.' lUre
tha n t h o~(> inha hi ting ma naged I'lndsca pel'. F u rthe rmnrl',
f'ulIsu!t' rabl(' know l ~ lge has been gllincd of tht' 1.'1'01" ...').' o f
t'lk nccupying old ·g rowt h fo rests . ~l u c h of t his in format ion
IS u::.eful in lls~t'ss inK the impac t o f logji!ing- fin .--.Ik 1J{l l'lIla ·
tillllS, and wou ld M t be Iwailahle if Olympi(' ~alLf lll al " a rk
d id nnt e xi!'\ l.
\\ <l rk
At\l lit'IO llally . th i~ study r (' p r~s ... nt ~ a n l.'xa rnplt'
Lm tlated a!' ba !!lc rt!st'Il f(' h. hut for whwh an <lpplll';ULutl
a ro<:l' . In I ! I ~:J, t wo me mbe r!' Of :1 nl'l",h horIllK Ind lil ll Int lt.
..... t'n' c-i ll'd (I) r iUt·J.!:1l1 y k i llin~ e lk with in Olympw ~ a t11)n al
Pa rk. T hl' l( I{,~:ll d l' fen!le in\'uh't'ft a llt·).!ed ullf'x l i n "''lIl~ Ilt:'d
{(('at.v riKhts. Altho u~ h the ("ase wa!ol I'\'t'n tuallv W"IL h\'
111(' I'ark ~t'r\' i('f', Ih(' research wall uSl'lll i III '1 ~~I';"::' I11~- Ihl'
1" · I'·I' I, ~d lIu pal'l!'f fir tr ihal hlln li ll).! .In d k in ( )IYllIph'

Linn ~

\ .Idl t\nna l Ln"llrdll ... m'4I I'" ,b l ll r " P \ ,.. lalll, " .. I'lp'" (ur
larK' 'namm11 .. hitp' 1"'I' n pr,.\lrl,·" ~". ,. "I,l1t, ... r nll,lInl;lIn
hun" In rr.· wlld.'r""',. ,, ·f ,-" lral 1.lah ,. d";lh" l' n01I11\(>
Ap'a, Hor n,wk.-·, ,1 '.7111 f.,.lI,", rh;ll .. I" -\t1 d d'l· r 1"'I,L1I:!. ·
ti'· I." "-"' r.:> Imllf'" I.} f, ...d "'I'I.h ,11.,( 'l"n I'r' 1111' 111 .t Id
no! ltro-r th o!.. I .· .. fll!n .. r.llmt .. 'r ~ fO f "I ~ :1'101 oj. ,'r 1I f1\\p\'(· r.
hf' ~·llljlt''lr ... 1 ' hat I,r.,rlall"n I ~ ),,,, ,.. d:lln J>t>II-= ;, nt! pr' ,
trlll't... pr"\ H .... ·'lhr'''I ... l.n.1 h,·l r." d '<tlrl"'l '~ pr.') ~LI, r ··
tH'nl} 'In '- r1l witl ranl(t"<i Fnrlltllrm"r" h" .... nd udl '" tlml
pr .... tat l. 1I1 ''\';'1 11 InI ,,,. rl. ,Ior •·... .ITII' •• lI lr·. 1fIt1"".,,·.. to,
r~mf'\l rl( I.· .. I,f t .iI· 1'111 f~"fI' l.r,·, I ·1' ,1 .. 11 II
IIl'1
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tha t .. nly It:ll ive fi shes adapted to rrihut ary s t ream ~ a re
lik(>ly to ~ lI rv i \' ... (I·lolde n and S t.1.l naker 1975). Adrli tio na l
thrt'3ts ind ucil! i n ('rca~1 nu mber!' <lnci a bu ndanre o f in·
t roduct·t! Sl l{'cj(,S IMi nckley a nd Binn 1976). It is difficu lt
to d oC U nlt~ I H the iOl pacts tu nali ve fi shes fro m these
sl ~(· ieg. b ut ('nnl lWl ilion fo r food a nd space certain ly
infl ue nces na tive ~ pec i es .
Alteration o f Wa t e r Leve ls .- S ma ll popu la tio ns nf
native fi shes in j:;ola lcd spr ing s e xist with in the Death
Valley d rainaJ!l! sy!1>le m. lI ahila t d('te rioration from re,
mova l (If ri pa rIa n vCj{e tllt io n. fill inf' . in st:.t lla tion of ir riga tiun clluipme n t III su me springs, and g ene ra l alte ration o f
the wate r tah le through ir rit.t': l tion have a ffectM wate r
quality alld alt e red wate r le vt.·ls in llIany s p ri nl{~ (pis te r
1974). These chang es ha ve rt'tlucerl the a bundan('e
some
populat ions a nd ca used extinctio n o f o the rs (Minckley and
Deal.'on 19f18 ; Pister 1974). On(> sm' h spring, De vils Ho le in
a detachl?1 l po rt i(l n o f Death Valley Monum£>nt , i ~ illha hitcd
by the o nly na tu ral po pula tio n of the e nda nge red De vi ls
Hole pupfi :,n W !lI,,-j ll ndfl ll dj (l bfl fl ~) . This s itua tio n serv('S
;IS a n e xample uf th(' sen::.it i"ity o f iso lat ed po pu l at i o m~ to
en'lirl.nml' nt<t l rhiltlge:,.
Pumping n f grou l1ll w;ltt' r fro m nea rby well:, d el' rt' :t ~('d
th ... wa te r ll'veJ III J)\",\,i l:-: lI oll' ami red uced tht! amoulIl OIf
watt' r 0 11 it roc k shelf lora lNI nea r the !'lIrfacl' IIr the
sp r i n ~ . T hl! drll p t'oinl'i, lt,.j wll h a rt'dul.' t iclIl in tht> po pu la,
tio n dt'lI!'ity u f t he "L1pfi sh. I.ater s tud ies ,1(> llIo ns t ra ted
that l he shelf w a~ :III im f\Hr ta nt ft!l" linJ,(: allt i ~ paw nill g ~ile
f'-Ir tilt' fi:, h (Mind.. lt,y ••nd 1l1';wo n W7:l ). In n '!'\ptlllsl.' to
tht'sl' fin d inKs . lhl! ~ a l i on al I'a rk Sl'f\'it'c and thl' r\t~v a d a
Depnrlme nl of 1-'i:: h a nd t ;aml.' ::'lIs p(>nrll'd a tihe rg la ::.!' !o:hel f
btoncath tnt, puul :,uri:h"t, tn IJnw iti(' ::.pawn ing ~t rea fo r the
Oevi ls Holt.' pupfish. Light,:; \\'l'r(' suspe nrled above lhe
W:ltl' r to t-'nhat1I'l' a lt;'ae pro,)!It·ti" n in 1970 (pi ::.te r U)7", ).
OIH.'t' ttlt' m innnu ill I,\'a tt.·r le \l,:1 was t-':,tahl isht d by cou rt
o rd~ r in 19 77 , th l' -=hd f was rt~ m o v .. d and lig hts turned
o ff. hilt IH11h \\I ' rl' It·fl a t till' !'ite fo r U ~ in an e illerg i'llcy.
In 1 !t7~ , '2.7 fi s!' ~' l' rc tr:llI!'! f£'r rt.'(i tn an artifi cial refuge
rl o wlI ~ t rl'm n frllm !l"uve r IJam . Thl'S(> Ii:,h have rcprfldUl'cd hut appt';t r t, 1 h,J\l' ,hffe r!.:'n t hud y size a nd ot h.' r
mt' ri!'tit- ft'atLi res frl,m tltt' tlrJ}{ina l !'In pli la tillil s (pisH' r

Natio nal Park . The o nly recent ecologica l infurma tio n o n
which to base such an assessment had bee n obtained du r ,
ing tht' hasic research. Clea rly, the re was not adequa te
time to init ia te new stud ies.

APPLIED STUDIES AND MONITORING
PROGRAMS
Dc.:'ign<llinn or manag£>me nt as wilde rness im plies that
t1a !LI ral resou rces will IX' undistur bed a nd a ffected only by
nalllral procl'sse s. Howeve r, ma nageme nt act ivities a nd
liSt' by vh: ;lnrs o ft en a re s ignificant sources of distu rbance .
Addi lionally. use a nrl manage me nt of adjace nt lands as
\\'l' " as anth ropogenic changes in atmosp heric conditions
t hreate n wilde rness ecosystem s in many areas, The
applied stud ies a nd moni toring programs that follow illust ra te th(' role of research in ma intain ing undistur bed eco,
syste ms in tht' fare nf increRSefI competition fu r natura l
resou rces . Many of these examples see m to d eal wit h a
single species , such as the desert pu pfi sh or grizzly bea r.
but a ctua lly desc ribe cha nge s in fundamen tal ecosystem
p roc e :;:s~ s . In fact . wilderness is influe nced by a variety o f
int l' r nal a nd e xte r nal factors. The e xamples a lso ill ustrate
tht' diversi ty of th reats to the integri ty of wilde rness
ecnsys tem ~, and t ht' reg io na l and na tio na l scope of ma ny
o f tht'se prnhlems.

or

Water Development
Ht'l'a use watN is such a va luahle com moriity, pa rtit-uiarly
in Ihl' Wt ' ~ I(>rn Li nited S tates, wilde rnf'sses and Natio nal
Pa r ks frclluc m ly mUl'<t compete fo r t his resource wit.h such
uses as irrigat ion. powe r gene ratio n. a nd huma n consump'
t ir.n. !\'on wi ldl' rncsl'< needs for watt!r often have the high,
est p rillrit}', and wilde rness ;s thu s nega ti vely impacted.
Impo undm e nts .-T he Co ln rrulo Ri\'l: r drai nages within
(;rand tan yo n Nat iona l Pa rk. Cn nyo nland5 Natio na l Pa rk .
a nd Dinosaur ~:l ti u n a l Monu me nt have unde rg one e xte n:-;i\'t' dmnges in hyli rnlog y and ha hitat ~ i n ce hyd rof.' lf'c t ric
dam !: Wt'rt· hu ilt o n the main rive r a nti its major t ribu,
{<lries (Dola n and othe rs 1974). Re:wa rch in these a reas
h;ls rlocillnen tcfl the natu re and magnit ude of impacts 1111
riparian and aquat ic resources as a r onseq ue nce of the e nvirfl llme ntal cha nges . For f.'x a mp le . majo r alte ra t inns in·
d Util' dra~tic r(>rluctin ns in t he freflue ncy nf fl ood l>Pfl k!'\ .
an increase in diu r nal di scha rge leve ls. decreased wate r
te mpe ratures a nd ~ ilt Inads, and mar " ed changes in
allu via l ml1rpholu,,"'Y a nd vegt'tat ion patte rns (Va ni('ek a mi
Kramt!r 19ti9: Dolan and o thers 19 74). T he se c h ange~
WNe fo llo wed hy dms tic fl,<luC'tinns o f nalivc fi sh sp<.>(·it!!oI.
some of wh ic h a re now e ndange red. slI('h as the humpback
chuh (r; I/" /'!J IJ/IfII (H nlde n a nd S talna ke r 1975 ). Ret.'t!nt
slIJflirs lI'uj(ges t Iha' dep res!'\ed sum me r wate r tempe ra t ures rc nrler the mm n channe l uns uitahle for s uccess ful
repn Hluctio n hy several speciE'S IKa edi ng a nd Zim merma n
1983). But cha ng es in food abundance a nd type are II lso
impo rtant. Red uced growt h has bee n docu me nt et1 ffl r the
e ndange red "o lo rad o sq ua wfi sh (P tycltOf'ltm l us {Uf"l U,,) a nd
the Colo rad(, ch ub (G ila robu.!ta) in the Green Ri ver down·
s tream fru m F;a mi ng Go rge Da m (Vanicek and Krame r
1969), T he rive r cond itio ns a re so alte red in some a reas
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A rl.'CI)\'cry pla n f" 1" the I}l'\ il:. 1I.,It' pllpfi sh Wltli ('(1m·
pll'tt:'d in I ~ JMO , 'I'll\,.' Illa n dt'sc rihe:; nc(·(ls for enfurt't' 1I11'nt;
ha hitat r u nt r,,1, I n lllli tu rJ l l ~ pllysit'al, I:hl· mi('al. and biologica l t" lmp"'lt' ll ts l.f the ~ p rll l ){ sys te m; main tt!IIIHlcc of
th£> I-Inllve r I Jam nofll j!illlll and l':,ta hl i:,hlllt' nt of anu llw r ;
de te rmina tiun " f the fa do r ~ ~" ntro lliug l ilt, p<'I,tl la tillll )lil.(o f the 1111I' fi" h. I'uhl il' l'; hu'atlnn: and re:-.lHr;t.tion a nd ma inte na lll'" of lIa tliral t'ulI' il tll. ns . TheSt' I) hj l'~ l i\' c !' rt.'IIUlr(> ;1
g r('a t CIITlllllllllw nt of tinll' antltffort a nd illust ra te the 1m·
po rtance {',f n ·... ·an·h f!l r I,n':,e rv lll j( t'Vt' lI a n isola ted fbh
f)lJPUla tll lll
S Ollll' I:l rgt' al't'a~ hkt' ~ ,\,l'qd. lf lt.·li ~ a !illll a i Park
(6 .0011 km ! ) a b.11 IHt \' l ' sl'n""s na l ivt' fis h p rohlE'ms a ~ a
re:tult n f ,lllera ll"n:-. .. r nllt ll ral hYl lro hl':-lc I ·Y cl~s . The proble ms a t ~~\'I· r gb uh..s t',ltiullU I Pa rk d t'\' ", I I\ I ~'d from major
a lteratlOI1:i iJf tht;' hydrl.I"gLt,:tl sy:: ll'mS thruugh. ll it ~n u t h ,
tnl'l~er n Flu ri.ia hy an pxh'II 'i;ve ca n.t! <lno levl't' ~y ~ te m
mallfl g'l'" In illt'd agrtt'ultural and urha n nerds, Resea rch
has !Jh"w lI t hn t tilt:- syslem has ('hallged frll lll th(' nn~i na l
cont inuou!\ ma rsh t" It se ril's o f im pu ll nd m t'nt ~ d esigned to
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release .."..ater during flood conditions and impound or
divert water during drought. Impacts rrom these externa l
management actions have major impacts on the park 's
aquatic habitat. ranging rrom the dispersal or native fishes
and nest rail ure or wading birds to extensive mortality or
rishes during drough ts (Lortus 1985). Furthermore. the
persistence or abnormally high water over several years in
localiztod areas has caused the fish communities to undergo
changes from a marsh to a more lakelike structure
(Kushlan 1985). Present research st udies are defining the
relationships bet ween water conditions and the structure
of the freshwater community in the park.
Fluctuating water levels are also a problem in
Voyageurs National Park. northern Minnesota. Dams on
Rainy Lake and the creation of Namakan Reservoir have
greatly altered the hydrologic regime. Th. Namakan
Rewrvoir is used to buffer the level of Rainy Lake for
maximum power generation. This results in greater than
natural fluctuations for the Namakan Reservoir . and leu
than natural fl uctuations for Rainy Lake. Also. the pattern
of .....,w chango has boon alt.red. Fish. wildlif• • and lit·
toraJ plants in the lake have been impacted. A multidisci·
pli nary study has been init iated to assess the relationships
between natural and aJ te~ nuctuations and develop alternative strategies to minimize human-<:aused impacts on
fish and wildlif. populations (Kall.m.yn 1983).

Introduced Wildlife Species
~t any nonnative and exotic: wildlife species have been in·
troduced to wilderness areas of the Uniled States. Some
were introduced to provide hunting opportunities; others
originated from domestic livestock or escaped pets. Some
of these species. such as European wild boar. wild horses.
and wild burros. are truly exotic. wh ile others are nat ive
to other areas of North America. For example. mountain
goats. elk. and wild turkey have all .been transported to
a rt>aS where they are not indigenous. Exotics can greatly
innuence «ologicaJ protesses including predator·prey and
plant·herbivore relationships. and energy cycles (Coigel
and Bratton 1983). The following examples illustrate the
use of research to identify the impacts of introduced
animal! u well as provide a basis ror mitigation actions.
Wild Pip.- True swine (Suidae) are not nat ive to North
." merica (Si nger 19 1). but arrived with Spanish colonists
In Lhe ea rly 16th century . Coloni sts ('ontinued to bring
pig! . many of which ~aped and served as a source for a
f('ral pig population which pread throughout the South·
eastern l' mted States and portio ns of California by the
ea rly 19Q(r!. Presen tly. wild pigs inhabit 13 areas of the
Sa tional Park ystem (Singer 19 I ).
European Wild boar escaped from a hunting preserve in
S nrth Ca rnlina in 1913 and are now abundant in Great
Smoky :-fountains National Park (Goigel and Bratton
1 _~'l). The number of wild boar inhabiti ng Great Smoky
:-f,,yntaJn! IS unk nown. pri marily because of difficulties in·
'o'nlvf'li In censu mg the ! pecie!. However. the population
ha . ~n esti mated at about 1.500 animals round th rouKh·
()U t most nf the park (Tate 1984).
Wild boar have been respon!liblf' ror significant change!l
In the Great <.;moky Mountains ecosystem. Hog rooting.
reedi ng . and trampli ng have greatly innuenced rorest

understory communit ies (Bratton 1975) and th rough
habi tat alteration have the potential for negatively affect·
ing other animal species (Tate 1984).
The basic biology or both European wi ld boa r and reral
pigs is now well understood. but information on population
estimates. impacts. and management strategies is inade·
quate. Furthermore. because pig densities. impacts. and
response to reduction progra ms vary g reatly among areas.
research is required to provide area-specific management
informa tion.
Mountain Goa', .- Alt hough mountai n goats (Orea mnoB
(lml'riCO Il It3) are nat ive to Ihe Cascade Mou ntains of Washington. there is no historical evide nce or thei r presence on
the Olympic Peninsula prior to their introduct ion by
h!Jnters between 1925 and 1929 (Moorhead and Stevens
1982). At the time of introd uction. much of the Olympic
Pe'linsula was ma naged as a national monument by the
U.S. Depart ment ot Agriculture. Forest Service. and hunting was allowed. Hunting was subsequently prohibited
when the National Park Service assumed ma nagement
responsibility (or the area in 1933. By 1983, goat densities
in portions or Olympic Nationa l Park were the highest in
North America (Stevens 1983). and the total park popula·
tion exceeded 1.000 (Houston and others 1986).
A program has bee n established to monitor vegetation
impacts of mountain goats in Olympic National Park.
However, this has bee n ditficult because no quantitative
information exists on vegetat ion prior to the introd uction
of goats. Comparison between areas of high and low goat
density i! not possible because of funda mental ecological
difrerences (Houston and others 1984). These difficulties
have been encountered in vi rtually every area where t he
impacts of exotic wildlife species have been st udied .
Additional research has been conducted on ce nsus
methods and capture a nd removal techniques. During
198 1·83,50 to 60 goats were trapped a nd removed each
year from a single area (Klahhane Ridge). a nd an in·
cre3S(d effort W;tS made du ring the summer of 1985 to
remo\'e goats by live capt ure uti li2i ng helicopters. fut ure
research will focus on the responst> of mountain goat
populat ions and pla nt com munities. !W t hat effectiveness of
management act ions can be eva luated .

Introduced Fish
There has been a long history of widespread stocking of
native. nonnative. and exotic fish species into lakes and
st reams in remote a re;tS now desiKnated as wi lderness.
Concern . first voiced by early fisheries biologists (King
1937). about the potentia l damage to native gene pools
from such plan t ings co ntinues tOtlay. In ract. great ca re is
requi red when splecting brood stoc k for supplt>me ntation
or enhance ment of na tive fish popu lat ions. H.1.,<:ent evi·
dence indicates that significa nt genetic di fferences ca n
occur hetween nalive stoc ks that could in fl uence reproduc.
ti ve success. even if populations a re nOI ~~ parated hy
great distances (Mcintyre 19811).
Introductions of exotic fi sh specie" have ort en coincided
with neg:\live changes in na tive populations. Impacts of
exotic fishes include a lterations or habitat . introduction of
new pa rasites and di!leases. t rophic changes. hybridization.
and alte red spatial relatio nships (Taylor and ot hers 1984).
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(1937). Lennon (1967). and Kelly and oth.... (1980) showed
that the rainbow trout have done very well and, in tact,
have extendpd their distribution by immigrating upstream
into remnallt brook trout populations in unlogged portions
of the watersheds. This expansion coincided with further
reductions in the range of brook trout . In fact . most brook
trout populations now occupy short sections of small
tributary mountain streams high in elevation a nd gradient
(Larson and MOOn! 1985).
Continued encroachment by nonnative rainbow trout
stimulated two research studies. The fi rst was an ~ss·
ment of the population structure of each species at dif·
ferent stages of encroachment. The results ~upported the
hypothesis that interaction with rainbow trout is a major
reason tor the continued decline ot the natives (Larson
and Moore 1985). The second was an experimental study
to a..s5eSS the feasibility of eradicating sympatric rainbow
trout from four remnant brook trout pc p\lla tions in 1976.
Although chemical treatments had been used years earlier
in the park to eradicate rainbow t rout (Lennon and Parker
1959). ba<kpack .Ioctrofishing was the only technique
allowed at the time of this work . Rainbow t rout popula·
tions were greatly reduced, but not eradicated. a fter up to
6 years of electrofishing (Moore and others 1983). Recov·
ery rates of the brook trout populations dirfered betwee n
streams. but reached ma ximum densities by the end of the
study (Moore and others 1986). Additional work will be reo
quired to determine the long·term effects of t'lect rofishing
on the rainbow trout·brook trout relationships. Nonethe·
less. this research demonstrated that the elect rofishing
technique was useful for population control. but not eradication. It also showed that brook trout inc reased in
density aite r removal of the rainbow trout. providing addi·
tional support for the hypothesis tha t rainbow t rout have a
negative impact on brook trout.
Wild ud Hatehery Salmon StOtkl.-Ma nagement of
wild fish stocks on Washington's Olympic Peninsula is con·
troversial and complex. largely a result of conflicting in·
terests of various management agencies and user groups.
However. a numbe r of studies have bet> n conducted
(Wal ton a nd Houston 1984). and research will undoubted ly
play an important role in future management planni ng.
Substantial populations of a nadromous fish utilize Olympic National Park during portions of each yea r. Most of
these populations :Ire heavily harvesterl outside park
boundaries by commercial and sport fishing on the lower
reaches of the rivers. or at sea. Recreational fish inK is also
allowed within the park (H ouston and Conto r 1984).
Large num bers of hatchery fish are introduced to
several of the rivers a nn ually. and a major propo rtion or
the harvest consists of th ese in troduced fi J;h . The hatchery
stocks have bee n derived from both native local stocks a nd
those transrerred from other areas. There is a pntc ntial
for alteration of the genetic mak eu p (l r ex i s ti n ~ wild
stocks. bu t it is unclear how erfective ha tchery !'o t t)~,' k s a re
in spawn ing in the wild. Wild !ltoc ks lIIay al so ht> negative·
ly innuenced by competition with hatche ry juveniles fo r
resources. but more commonly wild stocks art.' impllcted as
a re!lult of the high harvest rat es imposed on hatchery
stoc ks (Houston 1983). Ha tchery coho stocks may be harvested at rates up to 95 pe rcent. compared to the 60· to
75·perce nt harvest that can usually be susta ined by wi ld
slocks (Wrig ht 1981).

IntrooucE"f1 species are most successful in simple commu.
nities with low diversity of native species (Minckley and
Deacon 1968). in disturbed sites (Taylor and others 1984).
or in lakes naturally barren of fish.
Interactions bet ween introduced species and native
species may be minimal but these situations still com·
promise the na tive; habita t partitioning often resulu
(Ni lsso n 1967). In other cases the interactions may be
grt!at enough to cause or contribute to the extinction of a
Mtive spt'(·ies. especial ly those with limited indigenous
ranges sU('h as dese rt spri ng fishes. or drastically reduce
thei r dist n hutinllS. enhancing illOlation (Minckley and
1~; l l'on 1 96~ I. R<>st.' arch results do not support contem·
l)Ora ry view~ favoring the introduction of nonnative and
exotic fishes into wilderness areas. Long-term impacts on
native fishes are a primary concern.
Native and Introdutecl Cutthroat TroQt.-A genetic
f(-'Co nnaisan('c of native westslope cutthroat trout (Salmo
ie-wist cla rki) was recently completed in lakes of Glacier
National Park (MameU 1981). Th. purpose of the .tudy
was to document the genetic composi tion of native popula·
tions arter milhons of nonnative Yellowstone cutthroat
trout (S"lm n rlarki oou"ien) had been planted trom 1912
to thi' late 1!)60·s. Ma rnell discovered that pure popula·
till ns of f t' II ' I S; st ill exist. He also discovered. however.
that 5iOme bkes conta ined westslope· Yellowstone hybrids
and Olhl'rl" (na lurally barren lakes) only bouvieri. Dftpite
l'xtt' n ~i vt' .s lot· king programs. Marnell concluded that selec·
tio n prt's~ ur('s appea r to favor the native over oollvieri in
mo:-t ("ase~ . ~ o n e t h e less. part of the gene pool of the
native subsl)('cies has bee n lost through hybrid ization.
Vitrley (1979) described the status and ecology of the
YdlOWl' tlJlw \'uu hroat trout and the Snake River fine·
spotted cutthroat t rout (S. rla rk i subsp.). The two subsp<'('ies still occupy signifi ca nt portion!l of their native
rangl'S and llOssess great g~ne t ic and behavioral variability
as ill ustrated by their wide range of spawning seasons,
spaw ning sites. fry eme rgence be havior. feed ing behaviors.
and SI)('Cific habitats. These adaptations represent differ·
l'nt ccnt)'pes. Va rley argued that management of these
ecotypes will maintain the ge netic va riability of the indi ji{t'nous gene pool and supported a registry of the
(!('otyJ>t! \'a ri e tl e~ .
Th~se studies are good examples of how research can be
u!Wd I n lIi ('ntify the existence of native gene stocks. Such
III f(l I mation Orrl' rS managers a better understanding of the
fiive r~ it y :1.11(1 status of natu ra l resources that can make
impo rtant (,untrihutions to management's strategies.
pulicles. a nd actions.
Nati ve Broo k Trout and Introclurecl Rainbow trout- From early In Ihls ce ntury unti l about 1937. about
fiO pe rce nt o r the a rea now in Great Smoky Mountains
National Pa rk was logged (Whi te 1980). Logging and
r('lall·r! 1\('li vitl(,s grt'a tly deteriorated strea m water quality . Tht'se ('onditinns plus heavy fishing pressure!l re!lulted
in drastic d{>('lines in th e abundance of nati ve brook trout.
es pt."t·mlly at the lower elevations where the disturbances
w~ re mos t mlensc. Nonnative rainbow t rout were stocked
m the Ihstu rhefl reacht>s and to a limited exte nt at higher
eleva tions rrom logging railroad trestles. Stocki ng con·
linut'd a t the lowe r elevations of many park streams into
the HfhO 'S hy the National Park Service. Studies by King
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Ai r Po llution.- In addition to pollutants that cause acid·
ification of prccipitation, t race elemen ts, met..'lls, nonmetal·
lic ions. organic compound s, radioactive particulates. and
photochemica l oxidants such as ozone can ha ve both lethal
and suble thal effects on fi sh and wildli fe (Newman and
Schreiber 1984).
Unfortunately . there have hee n few studies of the ef·
fects of such pollut:tnts on fi s h a nd wildlife of wilderness
areas. However. an: hropoJ!e nic input!' of polychlor inated
biphenyls and trace t'lem(' nts have been desc ribed fo r
remote lakes of Rocky ) fountai n National Park (H eit and
others 1984) and elevated lead I('vels have been reported
for forest litter in Great S moky Mountains National P."k
(Wiers ma a nd Brown 1980). Concentrations of heavy
metals and sulfur in SUbalpine fir and lichen are higher in
:\lount Rai nier National Park than in these species in
Olympic ~ati o nal Park: this <;uggests that prevailing
westerly winds tra nsport pollutants to Mount Rainier from
the Seattle-Tacoma metropolitan areas (Frenzel and others
1985). Research is currently under way to determine
whether wildlife in these two par ks also have differing
ti~~lIe concentrat io ns of th ('~t' dl' Olt.'nl !ol.

Changea in Atmospheric Quality
Although wildem~ss areas are usually remote (rom in·
dustrial and urban areas of the Eastern United States.
wilderness fish and wildlife are nonetheless exposed to air
pollution and acid rain. because many pollutants t ravel
long distances (Cowling and linthurst 1981). Also. wilder·
ness areas of the Western United States may be influ·
enced by acid rain resuJting (rom automobile emissions in
urban areas (Glass and othe ... 1981,.

'_patti of Acidic At. . .pheric Depol it ion.-Acidic at·
mospheric deposition has tremendous potential for imp..1. c t ~
on aquatic ecosystems in general. and espt!(:ially areas

where lakes and streams are low in alkalini ty (Glass and
others 1981). Acidification of atmospheric deposition

results from pollutants (especiaJly oxides of nitrogen a nd
sulfur) (rom industry. metal smelting. and combu stion of
fossil fuel s (Haines 198 1). Regions in Xorth America with
low capacities to neutralize these acidic inputs have shown
decreases in stream and lake pH and increased concentra·
tions of metals. especially aluminum (Haines 198 1). 1m·
pacts to aquatic systems from these changes in water
quality can extend to all trophic levels: but the impacts are
variable. depending on the species involved . pH. concen·
tration. and type of meta l (Schindler and ot hers 198fi). In
some cases t he conditions can be acutely toxic to fi shes
(Scho field 1976). Less seve re conditior.s can lead to death
of a population through loss or reduction of reproduction.
to reduced growth (Beam ish 19 j4). and to skeletal de form ities (Beamish 1972). Because la rge areas of the L' nitt'd
States are considered moderately to highly sensiti ve to
acidic a tmospheric deposition . a nd because ahout t .....o·
third! of the land a rea is receiving such inr ul s (Cowling
1982), the pote ntia l for impacti ng fish populatiuns 10
wilderness a reas is quite high .
Lakes in the . \di rondack State Park of :"'ew York. the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area·Voyageurs :"'ational Park of
)1 i nn~ta . and ~I C'O let ~ ati o na l Forest of nnrthern
Wisconsin are i"Specially se nsim'e to the effects of m'lI l
precipitation IGIa...s and otheM' 1980). In the Adiron(bt'k
area, p H values have d<'Clined to such a low level that
apprml'lmately 100 Idkes are fis hless (Schofield I ~ jfjl. In
northern )l innesota and Wisconsi n lake acidifir a!ll1n I~ Just
heginmnK , but the annual a\'etage pH of pn.'t·lpitall,m in
thfl rf1(lon is approximately 4.6 a nd the put entlal for
~ok>g1ca l damage is great (Glass ann o ther ~ nn~I'I .
Impacts of acid rain ar e not re~tric ted til fi ~ h . hut
rt'latinly little resear ch has been con(lucted ttl dll( nment
he r ponse of other wild' ife : peeles. Bird spt..">('ws SUI h <L"
loons. nspreys. and blue h~r ... "' .. , that ('epenl l on aquatic
orxamsms for food, may he especially vu lne r aol~ tl..ou(·ks
1
).
)1any western lakes. stream!'. a mi soils are potenti~l lI y
nSltive to acidification. ,\ Clfl rain I'" common in the
Cucade Mountai ns of Was hington and the ie rra ~ (,v fl,la
) fountlins of Califorma fPower~ nn(1 Rambo 198 1,. f or
eumple, the ~o rth Cascade )tou Itatn~ of \\' a~ h l nJC1. () n
receIVe prtcipltation With p H valu(>!C a!C low 3" .. II I Powf'r!l
and Rambo 1981). The potential for l'<'olOK1Cal rtama)£t
(rom acid rain IS not rtstflctf"rl to the t'a.~ te rn portilln (,f
the Cnlted States )fany la rJ(t.> we-lIltNn wllrI£' rn(>!I!'o area.!!
a r .. likely to be Impacted In th(> futurt'.

Impads of Recreational Use
With increasing use of wilderness areas, the potentia l
for conflicts between humans and wi ldlife has also in·
creased . Wildlife is exposed to a variety of disturbances,
ranging from harassme nt to t he mere presence of humans.
In gene ral. human3 were not an important selective factor
in the evolution of most wilder ness wildlife species. Thus.
even low· level exposure to human s may cause significa nt
changes in their behavior and distribution.
Recreational impacts on fi sh and wihtlife a re part of the
dilemma of providing fo r use and enjoy ment while prese rv·
ing wilderness resources for future ge ne rations. However,
human impacts on wilder ness wildlife are oft e n subtle and
difficult tn meas ure. Anima ls may 3\'oid human s by changing their sp..'u ial dis tribution or restricting act ivity to
pe·rio. ls of low human di sturbance such as (>venings or
t.'a rty morni ngs. Alternatively. they may become habitu·
atel! to the prese nce of humans and even learn to obtain
foot! from them . In either ('ase. the naturalness nf th(>
wilde rnes~ ecosystem i1' compromi sed .
(;,.zz ly t"lt:'MS anl l ('om mon Inon!' are j(enerally co nside red
til be wlltle rn t'ss ~ pecies, and both inhabit a real' that
rt'\'e lve inten !o=~ r~ reatio n a l use. The fnllowi ng di ~ u !o=s i (! n
" f theSt' tWI) !').'le('les iIlu ~ trat es the difficu lt ies in .ietermin·
;nllimpacts IIf wilderness users on wildlife in ge ne ral. as
"{'II M thE' ntoed for resea rch to deve lop mitigating
nh·a~U rf':4.

(; r izzly Bean and Peopl e .-ConOicts hetwee n hea rs and
h:wkt'llllOt ry 1IJ;t.'r!' ar(' l'~ JX'l' ia ll y se rious ht'cau!o=e of thl'
likehh(IIH i lif pt'rSt' nll l inju ry (,r properly damage. Because
(I( l'n nCl' rn fn r puhlit, !'af('ly. inj uril'~ ,IOfl fatalities from
jr!m!zl)' nt'ar :I n :u·k.!l frl'i IUtontly tri~)!(' r prc'J.K,s,'l ls to elim ·
matt' hear" from areas such as ~at inn:ll Pa r k ~ ( ~l o ment
l !ttW. 1 !~iO) . ("Jt>arly .!lu(·h ,Ictlnn!' woultillt' t'ont ral"lil'tnry 10
th.. fundamt'nt.al pu rJXIse!'l fM IJrutl'i'l lOg w ll (l (' rnt'~s .
)I nn",cem('n t uf wllde r nl'~~ an'a!' IOh"hit(>.1 hy grillly
hea rs has thu. communly ffl(' u~'. 1 fi n !'trat t' j;..'; el'l to allow
coe xi ste nce wit h humans 1.Jll lle and Sht'l hy 198'1). In mnst
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areas, these s trategies have been successful. In Glacier
National Park frllm 19)0 to 1982. there were 24 grizzly
bear-visitor confrontations resulting in 27 injuries and six
deat hs. Most of these confrontations occurred between
195 1 and H)S2, and the number of confrontat ions was
highly correlated with park visitation. During t his time.
total visitation ran)!ed from nearly 7 million for the decade
of th .. 1950's ttl uve r l:l mi ll ion in th..> 1970's (Martinka
1982). ApP:lrently the probability of individual visitors
being confrlllll l'{l hy grizzly bears did not change significantly during this period.
There is )!rnwinK cu ncern about possible changes in
gri1.2ly bear tlt'ha\'inr resulting from exposure to humans.
Resea rch suggests that grizzly bears' wariness of people
has recently decl ined in some areas through habituation
(Jope 1985). The infl ue nce of habituation on incident a nd
injury prnhahi lili c ~ is uncert:lin . Loss of fea r of humans
could increase risk I)f hiker injuries (Ma rtinka 1982;
McCullough 1982) or in some ci rcumstances reduce the
likelihood of chnrgcs by g rizzly bea... (Jope and Shelby
1984), eSpt.'(' ia\ly if backl·(,untry u~ rs behave in a predictable fiL'!.hion hy remaining on trai ls. not traveling at night ,
and wearin)! "!:It.'at 1~ lI s" (Ja pe 1985).
Further research is needed to provide managers with information re'lui red to ensu re grizzly burs and humans can
ctlexi ~ t in wilderness areas. Pe rha ps the easiest solution is
to close areas of high grizzly density to backcountry users,
or to use computer models to ide ntify t ravel patterns that
would minimize the risk of encounters with grizzly bears
(Stua rt 19781.
However. some wilderness use rs believe that exposure to
danger is part of a wilderness experie ncp. There is an
important philosophical question involved in restr icting
vhiitor use fo r 8a ft,ty purposes, but encounters with grizz ly
hears clea rly rt'prese nt more than a hazard to backcountry
users;
From 1~7 :t th ruugh 1983. 3 1 known mortalities of ad ul t
fema le grizzly hea rs occurred in Yellowstone Natior.al
Park ami the adjacent area (Kn ight and Eberha rdt 1984).
About one· third we re killC'd hy governme nt agents or in·
dividual s in self-defen!'':? or to protect against property
damage. SiJ(nifican t numbers of deaths a re not repor ted
(Blanchan l and Kni !{ht 1980). Because the reproductive
rate of J(rizzly heM!' in the a rea i\! low a nd declining, the
popu lat ion is s{' nsilive tn loss of reprOfllictive·age female s.
The (Iifference hNween co ntinul'{1 decline and population
stability in tht' Ydlnwl'tone ar ea may be as few as one or
two bear mortalities a year (Knight and E berhardt 1984).
Therefore. huma n'(,lIus£'f1 mortal ities must be kept to a
minimum li nd t';lreful monitoring of grizzly bea r popula·
tions will he crlt:(·al.
Common Loo ns and Rerreat iona l U8e of Wildernesa.Co mmon I nnn~ art' summ(>r residents of lake!\ in the boreal
forest a rf>lI!\ o( IlMth(' rn ~orth Ameril'a . R('Creational use
of these lakt' ~ hlt:' IIIneaSt..'i 1 Krl'at ly during r('('en t yea rs.
For ex:mlpl{·. fn'fIl 1!lfin to 1976. vi sitation to Ihe Roun·
dary Wafl ' r~ (':U1(1(' ,\rea of the Supe rior National For('st
incre:lst'rl\,i jr!htf.. ld (Tit us a nd VanDruff 1 ~8 o. Increased
recrl'll tional U~' may Iw responsible for mAny Ile ~ t failu re~
of common IOlln!' III this arc.. (Ream 1976 ).
Titus and \ ' an nr ll ff { 1 9~ 1) concluded that there was
little or nn l, fff,t·t or ht'avy f(.'(·f(.'lIti onAI ust! nn loon prolluc·

tivity , and suggest that loons may be habituati ng to the
presence or humans. From 1951 to 1976 when recreational
use increased greatly. It'On populat ions increased hy about
35 percent. However . some negative effects of human use
we re docume nted. Loo n ~ on la kes where motors were
allowed were less succes~l fu l in hatching eggs than those
on lakes where motors were prohibited . Also, loon pairs
nesting near areas of intense human use produced fewe r
surviving young than those exposed to fewer human
contacts.
As (or ~nzzl y Dears. add itional research is required to
more fully understand the respon se of common loons to in·
creased wilder ness use. F urther research on hahituation is
extr emely important because it may be possible to reduce
behavioral impacts by gradually increasing rt'creational use
to allow loons an opportunity to habituate to humans.
Howeve r. t he desirability of habituation of wilder ness
wi ldlife to humans is uncertai n.
Impatta of Fiahia,.- Although hu nting is generally not
permitted in National Pa rks, fishing has historically been a
popular activity in many parks. and i!l ~'C1mmun l y allnwl.-d
in wilderness areas. As a res ult of in('ft'a~ing angling
preS5ute, management of fi sh population!.O has hecome an
important activity in many park and wilderness ureas.
Yellowstone National Pa rk is famous fur it~ fi shery
resources (Varley and Schullery 1983) and pruvides a good
example of the challe nges faced by managers ill providing
a quality recreational experience and maintaining natural
fish populations. Fishing pressure has been heavy throughout the history of the park. A variety of manage ment
tet'hni<lues have been applied, ranging from no size or
creel limits to a "catch and release" policy (Varley 198"),
The response of the lake a nd stream fish population!' hOI!;
been variable, renecti ng the complex. relationships among
the environmenta l conditions. the ecology of fi sh species,
and fi shing pressure. The two studies that follow WI!rt'
designed to monitor the effects of changes in fi g hin~
regulations.
Very soon after the establishmen t of Ycllowstonl'
National Park. heavy fi shing pressure beJ!3n to negatively
in n ue nce the native cutthroat trout in Yellow!'tnne Lake.
Between the 1880's and late 19f1O's sevl'ra l rebl'ulations
were imposed on the fishery to protect the resourf. ...
(G resswell 1980). In the 1970's, 11 356·mm (I,) -inc hl mini·
mum size limit was inst ituted , and although there WAS an
initial improvement in t he fis h population, an inr rease of
effort and harvest decreased the abundance of the la rge r
classes in the fi sh population. A major change in the
re){Ula tions was made in 1975 when a :l30·mm (1 :t·inch)
maximum size was imposed . Larger fi sh have oo'ome
more abundant . even t hough angl inK succe!tS hus inf"rl'asM
(G rE'!;swell 1983). I..oll),t·term stud ies a rc required . h(lw
ever , to evalua te the results of these ch•• Il l!l·~ in rl'~1\l la 
tions 1(~ r egsw(' 11 1980).
Yellowstone River ha!' been a pi'pular (ighinl! IIrt' a a l ~I) .
Numerou!' regulatio ns were applil,tI in ;Ilt('mpl ~ tn prntl't't
the native cutthroa t t rout 11\ tht> ri \'\'r, hut thc!'I(, wen' nllt
succe5Sful (Varley 1984 ). In 197:1 a "('atch ami relea.s(·"
rE'J{t.liation wa!\ adopted. This r('~u ltt '~ 1 in an ini tia l limp 11\
angler use, probably causl'tt by fa{'tnrs ~Ul'h II ~ di s pc r~al IIf
"ngle~ a nd dec reased park visitation. lI owe\'er. li se in·
c rea~e<1 in l-luhseq ue nt ycnrs a n.1 hy l!)~ 1 it t':«('(,l'd('d thnt
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Managers have already become more dependent on
ecological information. For example, decisions to control
exotic animals such as feral pigs or introduced mountain
goats can no longer simply be based on arbitrary agency
policy. The public demands scientific support for such
management decisions; ecological damage must be demonstrated. This trend is likely to continue in the future.
Cooperation between social and biological scientists will
be especially important in developing wilderness use plans
that optimize fish , wildlife, and recreational values. Visitor
use will continue to be potentially threatening to wilderness wildlife. However, we believe that recreational impacts on wilderness can be more easily mitigated than
impacts from extramural sources. Although demand of
wilderness recreation is likely to remain high, this can be
readily managed by such means as restricting access,
establishing limits on backcountry use, or even by closing
areas. However, decisions to constrain the public use of
these areas must be based on sound information, which in
many cases can only be obtained through research.
Unfortunately, thorough research cannot be hurried.
Wilderness research needs must be identified well in advance of anticipat~ problems, or managers must be willing to implement interim management policies until more
information is obtained. Thus both basic and applied fish
and wildlife research must be encouraged.
The understanding of ecological processes that can be
obtained from basic research is especially important in
assessing and documenting human-caused changes in
wilderness. Unless we first understand the natural processes and dynamics of wilderness ecosystems, it is impossible to determine cause and effect relationships.
Ecological research must be more systems oriented.
Study of single species or narrowly defined natural com·
munities will continue to be important (Horn ocker 1978),
but a broader perspective will be required to understand
and preserve wilderness ecosystems.
In many areas, synthesis and analy is of existing information will be of more value than the initiation of new
field studies (Wright and Hayward 1985). Models will play
an increasingly important role in the id ntification of information gaps, as well as prediction of the consequences
of both natural and tiuman-caused disturbance of wilder·
ness ecosystems (Houston 1982).
We believe that only through research can we hope to
preserve parks and wilderness from the many threats
presently impinging on them. Difficult social and political
choices lie ahead, and these decisions must be based on
high-quality information obtained through research .

prior to the "catch and release" regulation. The average
age and length of fish have in reased and angler satisfaction seems to be high (Varley 1984).

Genetic. and Wilderness Management
The survival of any species depends on its having
enough genetic diversity to respond to new selection pressures re ulting from changes i.n its environment. An important variable that influences genetic diversity is the
area of habitat available to given species. Larger areas
typically have greater habitat heterogeneity and support
greater populations with greater genetic diversity than
smaller areas (Schon wald-Cox 1983).
There has been considerable concern over the adequacy
of existing parks and wildernesses to support existing
pecies ov r the long term . Since the 1970's a number of
research studies have
n published that deal with the
biogeographic similarities of protected reserves and
islands, and examine pecies-area relationships for large
mammals. Much of the work has been done outside the
United tates, but may be applicable. Apparently, most
existing reserves are too small to maintain certain animal
species in finitely (Schonewald-Cox 1983). This may be
especially true for large herbivore and carnivores; some
forms of genetic management may be necessary to preserve some of these speci . honewald-Cox (1983) has
developed initial guid lin for management of genetic
diversity in park or re rYes but further research will be
required as a basi f r wilderne planning and
managem nt.

FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS
and National
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WATER RESOURCES RESEARCH
FOR WILDERNESS:
A STATE-OF-KNOWLEDGE REVIEW
Raymoad HemaHa
Owea R. Williams
transport are generally prohibited. Although natural
catastrophes. for example land slides ",d lightning·
caused wildfire. can have serious :,npacts on the water
re5OU.rce. most past water re!Wurces concerns in wilder·
nesses have centered on recreational use: protecting the
health of the UHr and quantifying user impacts on water
quality.
There is a substantial body of research that examines
the effects of recreation on various attributes of wildernes•. and on water mourees. However. Uttle research
has specificaUy examined the effects of rec 'eation on
wilderness water resources. Therefore. much of what is
prnumed known about wilderness water resources is
determined by analogy from studies in non wilderness
an...
The most obvious reason for the paucity of water
research in the wilderness setting is access. The very
nature of wilderne"', c.;.nnotes remoteness and isolation.
While not all wildernes.se5 are located in high. difficultto-acCflS mountain yeas. most are generally rugged and
remote. Furthft. access to research sites is difficult due
to the limitations on use of modem technology and
mechanized transport. Access un be more than just a
difficult business CIl USmc discomfort to the researcher: it
can also be personally hazardous. During the winter.
access to certain mountain areas is often ill advised or
virtually impossible.
A second reason for the lack of wilderness water
ruearch lies in the nature of resource impacts. I t is
often difficult to discriminate effects from background
water quality levels. This complicates statistical analysis
and limits the opportunity to infer statistically valid
cau..effect relationships. The level of effect to be measured is often so small that measurement 5(ience is
forced to its limits of detection. At this end of the det o:."Ction spectrum. specific detailed steps are often required
in the collection. transport. and measurement of certain
v::.riablH. The necessary steps are often difficult and
sometime! impractical or impossible in a wilderness
Httinl'.
A third reason for the lack of research may be found
in the magnitude of conHquence. Often. while an effect
may be suspected or even measured. the consequence is
not thought to be great or it presents no immediate huard to eithft the visitor or the ecosystem .
A fourth reason is that there is limited opportunity for
control&ed esperiments in the wilderness. Experimentation requires the deliberate manipulation of at least one
variable affecting the system under study. Clearly. the
inOuence of man is intentionally manifested in luch an
effort and to that ~ it runs counter to the wilderne.. pltiJooophy.
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There are without doubt other reasom, that could be
enumerated for the lack of water resource!' research in
wildernesses. However. these four reasons are likely the
principal ones.
In view of the reasons listed. it is not surpriSi ng that
water re!Wurces research techniques unique to the wilder·
ness setting have not evolved. Most research efforts
have been directed at using high-technology. lighter.
portable flow power demand) equipment and obtaining
data with as few site entries as possible. Often the
development of technology limits the utility of the data
collectit.n This is not to say that no suitable research
techniques are available. Many research techniques have
been developed and relationships established that can be
and are profitably used in the wilderness settinc; however. they were generally the result of studies in nonwilderness areas.
Similarly. a suostantial body of research literature has
been developed from studies of the effects on the water
resource of industry: mining. milling. and minerals expl&
ration: timber harvest. forest fertilization . road construction . and other silviculture-related activities; and
hydropower, irrigation. and other water resource
developments. Many of these studies have applicability
to the wilderness settinJ. both in research techniques
used and in relationships developed.
This body of knowledge. coupled with the research
t'onduCLtJ in wilderness or wiJdernesslike environments.
provides a broad uno~rstanding of the resource anti a
general understanding of its behavior. Perhaps more
importantly it adds some inSight into deficiencies in our
understanding and identifies areas of additional research
needs.

OVERVIEW OF PAST STUDIES
For the purposes of this overview. issues related to
health and safety. technological development. visitor use.
ecological change. and baseline understanding are
emphasized, Impacts are thought of as internally or
externaBy derived consequences. either direct or indirect.
of recreationist activity. wildlife behavior. wildfire.
anthropogenic. and certain natural biologic. hydrologic.
and geologic processes.
The majority of existing water studies in wilderness
and wildernesslike setti ngs are associated with recrea·
tionist health and safety. This is not surprising beeauM
of the magnitude and perception of and immediacy of
the potential impact. and the relative ease with which
impacts may be identified. A number of studies have
focused on the polluting effects of human and animal
fecal disposal and increased contamination due to
increased intensity of human use IJohnson and
Middlebrooks 1975: Knudsen and ot hers 1977:
Christensen and others 1979: Vuness and others 1978:
Howard and Stanley-Saunders 19791.
Much of what was learned about water quality contamination in other areas is directly applicable to wilderness situations. The concern for health and safety has
been elevated in recent years with the increase in either
the incidence or the diagnosis of giarciiasi• . GiardilJ sp..
a flagellated protozoan that inhabits the i:;,:tetunaJ track
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of numerous mamm .... C8'.l5eS gaatrointestinal distress
in humans. Of particular interest i. illness associated
with the consumption of untreated or poorly treated
water in Nckcountry settinp IGrant and Woo 1978;
Block one! othoro 1978: Croon 1979; O.vi.. and Hibler
1979: WiUiom. 1981 : SuIt 19831.
Studies of the health and safety aspects of wildemess
water sources have not resulted in unequivocal answers;
in feet more qUHtiona may be raised than are answered.
Often we do not understand the natural environment
weU enou.h to evaluate our results. This baa led to
many Itudies of bacterial levels in areas with and without the influence of man (Bissonnette 1971 : Stuart and
othen 1971: Wolter and BoUmon 1967: Mcr..... and
othen 1978: Erm... 1979: Silvonnon and Erm... 1979:
O..hor one! othen 19811.
.
.
The remolDing uncertaintioo .......t the need lor
studies of indicator bacteria themselVH. Numerous
.tudies h.ve confirmed tho IMp vllriability of boc:toriol
organisms and hive led to better uDdentanding of animal and human contarnin.tion IKendrick. 1971;
VanDon.ol and Geldroich 1971: Sku.- one! others 1974:
Geldroich 1976: M.t_ ODd othen 1978: Vome.. and
othe.. 1978: White ODd othen 1978: Grimes 1980: Gory
1982: Skinner ond othen 1984: Tunnicliff ond Brickler
19841.
A lubMt of man 'J usn of wiJclemess is domHtic livest ~'Ck lTuinc'. Studies hive demonstrated th.t increased
levels of bacteria can be auociated with the presence of
cottlelKunide and Moimon 1967: Kunkle 1970: Milne
1976: Stophonoon and St_t 1978: Skinner and othen
19841. one! th.t heolth buonl. onoe from Uv..tock con.
tlmin.tion IWillrich 1967: Dieoc:h 1970: Swonoon 19771.
However. such contamination has been found to be short.
Uved follOwing dilCOJltinu.tion of .....iII' (Milne 19761.
The lmportance of human contributions to eutrophication is also recOCltiZed. Studies have been concerned with
the potentially edvene impecta to disIoIved oaygen and
the nutrient content of a number of hiahly ueed wUdftIIH. 10k.. in the W.. t IBorton 19119.. 1969b: Kin, and
MICe 1974: Ermon 1979: Silv.m... ODd Ermon 19791.
Other ••ter ........... impocto have nocoived ....
attention in the wilderness conte.t but .... no len consequential. The effect. of wildfll1t on water resources are
an e.ample. Wildfire can obviously be either natural or
human caused. Further. manapment Isupprnsion, control. or prescribed fire) can affect ltS consequences in the
aquatic ecosystem. Fire retMtuch is not dilCUssed here;
however . • number of water reeources impacts can be
cited (Meginnil 1935: Copley .nd othe.. 1944: Colm.n
1953: Rowe and othe", 1954: Sinel... ond Hlmilton
1955: Krom ..... l!!ro: Croooe : )61: G1endenin, and
oth.... 1961: Rich 1962: !(rom..... one! DeBono 1965:
P... ond Ingobo 1966: DeBono one! Kromme. 1966:
DeBono and othen 1970: Berndt 1971: Brown 1972:
DeByle ond Pock... 1972: Helvey 1973: Rice 1974:
Anderoon ond othen 1976: Ilymoo. 1976: Helvey and
othen 1976: Wri.ht 1976: Wriaht ond others 1976:
Campbell and others 1977; Davi. 1977). The duration of
theM effects has been .hown to vuy subltantially.
C~anpa in summer .ater temperatures. streamflow. and
mineral uport were identified in a .tream draining a

watnshed !>umed 45 and 36 yean previously lAlbin
1979). OnlY minor changes in the hydrology. chemistry.
and phytoplankton biology of a wilderness lake were
noted using paleolimnolocic techniques 2 yean after the
watH'Shed was hurned 'Bradbury and others 1975).
Mining activities occurring in areas prior to their
declaration as wilderness can have latent potential
effec ts. Some of the national parks in Alaska have active
mining operations . .'\ustih and Munteanu 1198••
d~ri bed changes in phytoplankton and zooplankton
('ommunit ies in a lake associated with mine tailing
effluent. In ~neral . a lar~ body of literature related to
mine effects and reclamation exists but is not referenced
here.
Threats to wilderness water resources from events takin« pIKe ... l.lIide wildomeo_ can be related to • num·
ber of activities. including water resource developlTients
and operations. weatMr modification. air poUution. and
dynamic natural biolocic. by~c. and poIop:

others 1982). However. the availab ie knowledge is
limited.
The development and utilization of water resources.
both ex i!'lting and potential. offer t he greatest possibility
for direct impact to wilderness water resources \'olues.
The closi ng of Glen Canyon Dam has re!lulted in a longterm change in the hydrologic and geomorphic
equilibrium of the Colorado River. Turner and Karpiscak
11980) identified changes in sedim(!nt load and discharge
regi me tha:. have inOuenced the formation and destruc·
tion of riverbanks. bars. and terraces. They aJ !lO
cbserved dramatic changes in t he amou nt of vegetation
occupying sediment deposition sites with associated
reductions in channel width.
A first-of·ita·kind study has been initiated in the Holy
Cross Wildemess in Colorado where construction is
underway on a legislatively permitted transmountain
water diversion within the wilderness boundary. The
study (Cities of Aurora and Colorado Springs 1985) is
intended to monitor streamflow. fish habitat. channel
morphology. wetlands. and ground water to develop
plans for mitigation of impacts. should any occur.
The potential for water development in the high moun·
tain areas of many western wildernesses has long been
recognized. Martinelli (1975) identified the potentia) to
increase water yield through increasing snow deposition
in alpine areas. Methods described include snow fences.
terrain modification. intentionaJ avalanching. and glacier
building. Further. researchers have demonstrated that
the melt rate of glaciers and snowfields can be modified
through the application of various dusting agents
ISlaughter 1966: Kotlyakov and Dolgushin 1972; Regelin
and Wallmo 1975).
A major issue in wilderness management is weather
modification. It has been estimated that the Upper
Colorado River basin could experience an average
increase in water yield of 0.9 to 1.3 million acre-feet per
year throup weather modification fFoehner 1977). In
addition. it is felt that this could be done with little or
no significant water quality degradation or stream channel effects fFoehner 1977;. Questions remain. however. as
w the long·term impacts on channels and lakes if a long·
term net increase or decrease in precipitation were to
occur. Knight and others 11979' demonstrated the potential for unmeasuroo effects that could arise as a consequence of increased water flow through soils and the
need for further study.
One of the paramount values of wilderness is its role
as a natural history record. As such. it serves as a
barometer of environmental change. Whether of naturaJ
or human origin. change may be seen as the response of
sensitive ecosystems to disturbances. Long·term study
of water bodies found within wilderness is needed to:
11' identify and mitigate use-related impacts and (2) provide an early warning of future damages so that preventive or corrective actions can be applied to problem
sources located outside wilderness.
To develop buic knowledge. data gathering studies
have been implemented (GhireUi and others 1977;
Tunnicliff and Brickler 198.). Research inw the ge&
morphology of channel features (Leopold 1975. exempli·
fiH the approach to understanding naturaJ hydrologic

proces!e5.

We have seen a national and international increase in
the amount of study directed at wet and dry
atmospheric deposition. The public and scientirlc interest
that has been produced in recent years as a result of
ec"osystem impacts in Europe. Canada. and the Northeas l.ftn United States is likely to continue for several
more years. The scope of postulated effects from
atmospheric drposition is broad. The imJ)Kts to water.
both dinct aDd iDdirect. have the potential of causing
great chanae within wildemns water resources.
Much literature has been developed. in Europe.
Canada. and the United Stac.n coverinc the acid rain
• unospheric deposition iuue. Abo. • number of good
comprehensive reviews with bibliop'aphies exist
IUSEPA 1985). A number of studies demonstrate that
acid precipitation is occurriq in wilclernes areas (Lewis
ond Grant 1979. 1980: Huebert and others 19821. Recent
fmelin" abo demonstrate the potent ial susceptibility of
mnote areas to atmospheric: depcsition (Herrmann and
Boron 1980: Cri.man ond others 1980: Boron 1983:
Gibson and others 1983: Welch ond other. 1984: Norton
and others in pres). and the 01'1 going U.S. Environmental Protection Agency lake survey will provide new
knowledge about the chemical state of western wilderness . Iters. Studies have demonstrated increased heavy
metal deposition in lake sediments (Galloway and Likens
1979, and that stream systems were maintaining catic!ft
stability by degr.ding soil buffer systems 'Shaffer and
Galloway 1982,. A number of studies aimed at understanding catastrophic change in the natural chemical
environment have looked to wilderness following the
eruption of Mount St. Helens for representative natural
study sites Wahey 1979: Collins and others 198 1: Dahm
lind others 1981 : Lehre and others 1981 : Staley and
others 1982: Wissmar and others 1982: Welch and others
19841.
A wilMrnes.s lake in CanMta was studied to determine
the orilin of its nonvolatile hydrocarbon content
IStames and Brown 1976). The authors concluded that
the hydrocarbons were of plant and animal. not humi n.
origin. Other researchers have found nature I soureM of
lake acid iftcation lPltrick and others 1981 ; Helvey and
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systems. Studies aimed at protecting California alpine
lakes and streams from user impacts (Flowers 197.;
Kawaratani and Perrine 1975: Silverman and Erman
1979) examined baseline conditions for water chemiatry.
physical parameters. bacteria. plankton. and periphyton.
Similar efforts in the East by Silsbee and Larson 11982'
in t he Great Smoky Mountains N ationaJ Park included
studying physical. chemical. and bacteriologicaJ water
quality parameters for a year to determine the factors
most important in controlling water quality and develop
baseline information for long·term water quality monitoring and ..quatic research.
In t he Sierra Nevada Mountains of California. Melack
and others 11982) intensively evaluated the buffer capacity of 23 aJpine lakes; most were determined to be very
weakly buffered. A high susceptibility to impact from
acid deposition was therefore concluded. A similar finding was presented by Turk and Adams 11983) for lakes
in the Flat Tops Wilderness of Colorado. After intensive
study of 27 lakes. the authors concluded that approximately 370 lakes in the wilderness were sens itive to
acidification.
Johnson 098 11 measured unpoUuted waters in south·
eastern Alaska to determine natural acidity. The data.
he noted. can serve 8 S a background for comparison with
future measurements of water acidity. Similarly. Watling
(1979) looked at wilderne!l!l lakes to establish background levels of trace and major metals. On a larger
scale. Brown 1198 11 discussed the 33 designated
biosphere reserves where samples of water and other
components of the natural environment could be analyzed for organic and heavy metal contaminants delivered from the atmosphere.
The wide concern Over the effects of atmospheric
deposition on wilderness waLer resources values has also
prompted a number of pollutant-monitoring baseline
studies. Wiersma and others 11984) noted finding com·
monly reported background levels of trace elements. sulfa te. and nitrate in remote areas of three National Parks:
Great Smoky Mountains. Olympic. and Glacier.
Chemical data were collected for comparison of
atmospheric. hydrolOgic. and biologic facwrs to baseline
conditions. Substances entering the parks are perceived
to have an unknown effect on the preserves ' integrity.
and decisions on acceptable levels of additional poUutants must be based on knowledp of ambient levels and
the nature of effe<'ts. Careful field sampling techniques
and high·resolution laborawrr ..nalyses were employed
to asse!ls levels. patterns. and trends of environmental
contaminants. The use of multielemental analysis tech·
niques has increased the speed of analysis and signifi·
cantly reduced costs. These methods greatly increase the
probability of detecting unnatural changes in chemical
cycles and of understanding unusual chemical results.
Comparative water chemistry data from Great Smoky
Mountains. Glacier. and Olympic National Parks can be
employed to establish relat ive levels of contamination
(Wiersma and Brown 1979).
Installation of uniform wetfallJdryfalJ atmospheric
deposition coUecwrs in 28 parks. II of which are
parklbiOllphere reserves. was accomplished as II. pan of

coopHative efforts between the National Park Service.
Mon and the Bioophere ProtIrom of UNESCO. Nation"
Atmospheric Depooition Pr....am INADPI. ond the
National Acid Precipitation ASSf'ssment Program
INAPAPI between 1980 and 1985. The network include.
over ISO stations and preaently provides a uniform con·
trolled framework for sampling. data anaJysis. and Quality control of physical and chemical data that is being
applied. nationally. nata from these stations provide the
National Park Service and. others with the ability to
study what and how substances are impinging on natu·
ral resources and have resulted in the first tangible com·
parative data set for U.S. biosphere reserves (Herrmann
19821.

Understanding Past Research: The
Present
Wilderness recreation hu been said to be increasing
faster than most forms of forest recreation and considerably faster than the national population growth rate
(Jones 1975). The .,atential for impacts to wilderness
water resources grows yearly. and can be expected to
continue into the foreseeable future. The wilderness manapt must therefore be provided with the means and the
opportunity to identify 81' d prevent adverse water
naou.J'CH impacts. Where impacts do occur. workable
mit. .tive measures must be availl'l ble.
The limited knowledp .bout wild,me.. i. gre.tly au.·
mented through analO8)': pertinent nonwildemess studies
can be utilized w some degree to help manapra protect
wilderness water rHources. For example. Beny and
others ( ! 983' described six manaaement strategies
applied to commercial white-water rafting. specifically.
river recreation manaaement plans. land use controls.
use limits. access permits. guide certification. and now
replation. Recnationiat information and education procrams have been expanded as a consequence of rHearch
findinp. As a result. recreationists have been alerted to
potential health huards and. instructed in methods to
reduce . uch huord. ITunnicllff ond Brickler 19841. Other
Ipplications of research findings include changes in
btK:kcountry waste disposal requirements. indirect
methods for the estimation of water quality (Tunnicliff
and Brickler 198.). recreationist registration. and group
size limitations ICieslinski 1977). The research on
atmospheric depoeition effects and processes has been of
value in permit hearinp for locating new air'poUuting
facilities.
Analysis of this current knowledge leads to a realization of the need for baseline data collection. All the
impediments to wilderness research discussed lacCHs.
meuurement difficulties. magnitude of consequence. and
experimental design) are important considerations; however, as mqnitude of consequences becomes more substantial, in real terms or in our perception. t he likelihood
increues that the obstacles will be overcome.
The direction wilderness or natural area water
resources research is likely to take in the future is difficult to predict. The need for additional sclt!ntific inquiry
into the effects of atmospheriC deposition on wilderness
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ness) resources. Interactive monitoring activities have
included: 11) pollutant inputs and cycling data. includin,
precipitation analysis; (2' climatic data; 131 permanent
plot systems (or monitoring changes in plant communi·
ties. soils. a nd soil waters. including chemical. physical.
and biological chanjl'e: (4) serial collection of chemical
and biological data; and 15) population monitoring of
select aquatic and terrestrial species. The benefits anticipated from continuing these activities in other remote or
wilderness sites will include an increased ability to
respond to new requirements. anticipate changing information requirements. understand the processes affecting
resources. and evaluate new activities.
A preserve is dynamic. not static. and while we may
not immediately notice slow. long·term. unespected
changes. it is important to know whether these changes
are natural Of human caused. We all must be concerned
about today 's issues. but through a coordinated set of
watershed studies we can build a found.tion for manap
ment of the entire ecosystem. In this manner we develop
the mechanisms and the abilities to respond to the
issues of tomorrow.
The experience of the National Park Service in
implementing a long·term research program on the
effects of acid precipitation on natural ecosystems and in
developing pilot pollutant monitoring studies leads to
the presentation of the following example as a point of
departure for implementation of long·term wilderness
watershed studies. These activities. when meshed with
efforts of the National Science Foundation. Forest
Service. and others can be the besinning of a national
program for long·term ecological measurements and
baseUne studies in wilderness and equivalent remote nat·
ural areas.
Three sites were chosen to begin long-term watersbed.
research related to atmospheric deposition during fiscal
y ... 1983: lsi. Roy .... Rocky Mountain. and Sequoi.
National Parks. Olympic National Park was added in
1984. Each of t _ parks h.. '-" cIeoignated an Inter·
national Biosphere Reeerve. protects an example of a
pristine or near·pristine ecosystem. and has a scieDtific
ruearch infrastructure and a history of use as a Uviq
scientific laboratory that enhances and benefits from the
....arch propoood here.
Specific reooan:h .as cIeoiped to meet the need fOl'
1000,·term data OIl the dynamicll of undisturbed
ecosystems and placee emphuia on the study of ecolOli·
cal proceues at the watenhed level, using timeframes
••tMCIintJ tm. commonly ...... in IIWlipuJativ. biolotli·
cal or ecooys_ ~ . Each u_ a standardizecl set
of con _umneata (table 11 .hiIe focuoinl on one 01'
more specific are.. of reooan:h. For Iole Roy'" the
existin« program of research was expanded to focus on
the effects of Kid deposition Oft boreal wltenhedJ1al&e
ecosystems. Within Rocky Mountain National Park the
PfOI!'am emphasizes impacts on .oil and water chemical
processes. In Sequoia the rnearch namines veptation
and aquatic community responM KI'OIS a broad. eleva·
tion Jl'adient. Finally. at Olympic there is an estabUshed
bac:klfOUnd site approKimatin« the 10weat I.vels of
known atmospheric pollutants in the continental United
States.

water rHOurces seems to be evident. and results (rom
the potential magnitud~ o( both environmental effects
and remedial cost . both on and off site. Reconnaissance
surveys and baseline studies are evolving (rom the
accelerated study o( atmospheric deposition research .
The potential (or water resources impacts due to water
resources development or weather modification is at
present unknown. Prediction of impacts resulting (rom
development of water resources will require a better
understanding of the mechanisms involved and their
interrelationship with sensitive ecosystems.
The need for an effort in trend monitoring is beginning
to surface in some area s. Such an activity will be of help
in detecting environmental change resulting from
increued recreational use and in deflllina carryin,
capacities.
The scarcity of research related to wilderness water
resources will probably continue- until that t ime and in
those piKes where the risks finally ~ome 50 great that
our lack of knowledge may result in the loss of the
resource.

A STRATEGY FOR THE FUTURE
Reiteration of wilderness·related water resourcps
research and monitoring activities is valuable. The
important aspects of this knowledge increase our under·
standing of natural ecosystems and identify information
needs for management of remote areas.
A number of approaches might be initiated to enhance
our understanding of wildern~s water resources or.
more generally. wilderness resources. One preferred
choice is a coordinated effort to establish a system of
long·term ecological research sit~ at the watershed
level. The remair.der of the discussion revolves around
concepts supporting this approach and the presentation
of a sample long· term research program.
The watershed can be hy poth~lzed within this larger
ecological arena as an integrator of human and natural
change. Alteration of fundamentally natural systems
continues in the broader sense for the benefit of humans
and their technology . Preserves as wilderness eKist
within this technological arena and are not isolated from
the effects of this encroachment. Thus. the importance
of wilderness research has been recognized. One cannot.
however. detect change without having a baseline and
cannot understand change without a knowledge of what
is natural.
One can argue that a number of useful programs that
are not uniquely wilderness form a broad definition of
wildeme-ss research that can lead toward an integrated
approach . The proof of this argument depends on onp
in, and future research that will enable the identification
of the hypotheses. The program of remote area (wilder'
ness) monitoring and research that is recommended has
been applied in a lim ited number of cases (Wiersma
1979: Herrmann and Baron 1981 : Baron 1983:
Stottlemeyer 1984: Parsons and Graber 19861.
Analysis of combined hydrologic. biologic. and physical data sets has proved to be a good approach to
develop a better understanding of remote natural Iwild.,-
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T..... t.-Deslrabl. measu rem.nts for long·term wilderness monitoring and resaarch
_lobo

Precipitation
(Chemistry)

Da•• collected

F_y

Deposition chem ls.,y
We'

Weekly
Weekly
Montnly

Snow
Dry

Bulk collections

Weekly

Trace metals
Windspeed and direction .
Continuous
humidity (or equlya·
on sit,
I.nt), temperatur.,
Incident solar radla·
tlon. precipitation
.mount
Vegetation
Permanent plota. phttnOlogy R.survey
5 yea"
SOlis
Plots In a manner con·
Remeasure
5 years
slstent with Yegetatlon
analYSiS
HydrOlogy and Temperature
Weekly (for
aquatic studl.,
1 yea"
Chemistry (major cations
$easonaIJ..... nt
and anions)
Siream discharge
Continuous
lake stage (Inflow·outfIOw Continuous
measurements as needed
for mass balance)
Ground water mass balance One IIme(inputS/outputS)
seasonal
Ground water (chemistry
Aepeat 5 years
characterization)
Characterize aquatic sys·
!II years
tem and establish base·
line of Indicator specie,
Paleolimnology SedIment cores Idlatom and One time
heavy melals analysis)
Pollen analysis. If
One time
poSSible
Climate

Blg.low '812; NADP , ...
Bigelow '812; NADP , ...

Herrmann and oth.,. 1012
Protocol being developed
Bigelow 1982; HADP 1. .;
Herrmann and others t982
EPA 1985

Herrmann and others 1982

Parsons and Graber , . .
Herrmann and others '982
Herrmann and others '982
EPA '985

Rantz 1982
Helfmann and others 1982

Herrmann and others 1982
Baron and others 1985
Baron and others 1985

A number of the objectives to be met directly support
the Soals of long·term ecolotricallwatershed. research:
(1) detection of chemical chan,. within each ecosystem
at the watershed (ev.l: (21 detection of biological change
within each ecosystem at the wateraheel level; (3) establishment of nationally representative baNline sites:
(41 partitionins of caUN and .ffect relationships of Ions·
term ecosystem change; (6) evaluation of how different
unmanipulated natural lites will respood to -.:idific::ation:
(6) estabUshment of an early wamine Iystem for menurina ecosystem reapon ...
The link ... by cIeoip of physical ODd ecol"';cal
effects monitorinlllCtivitiee aDd b ...lint atudiea of natural system. at the watershed levil pertains directly to
our ability to test hypoth_.

Interapncy IIDd interinstitutional cooperation on
research and monitoring activiti" continues to involve
state apnoea. aeveral univenitiel. and federal qencies.
The pl'OIJ'AID structure i.acorporatea what has been
IeamecI from tbe upori_ of the National Science
FOUDdatiOD ODd refIectI the thinkin, developed during
formation of the NatiODai Sci_ FOUDdation's Long·
term EcoIotIicai Reeeuch
(NSF 1977. 19791 and
Man and the Bloophe.. monitorin, protocols IUSMAB
19791. Whole syotem studleo retultlq from this initia·
tive are thou,ht to be particularly uoelul for tbe parti·
tlOIIinI and comparioon of complu: ca... and effect rela·
tionshipt. In edctition, the uetMIIMInt. evaluation. and
..dantallell. . of how priotino natural areu retpond to
hwnan-driven ch.... provlda a pNdlctive capability
about potentially Irreven(bl. lonl'term chanpo.

"'-am

,lit!

Recommended Long-Term Measurement
Activities
A program for continued long-term mea5~rements provides: useful information on research questions. for
improved manacement of wilder:ness and ot~er preser~~
units. and for comparative studies among 51tes c?mpns
ing the cooperative network. The approach descnbed
h
resumes that ecological change is representable by
ae:.!:t number of physical and ecological variables. T~
measurement strategy detects spatial and .t~mpor
:;erences of the measured vari.bl~. Site-S~lrIC long·
term data sets employing standarchzed techniques of .
mell3urement are required for interecosystem compan'
50ns or ~onal analogy. The core n:-easurements program is dHigned t.o meet the foUowmg measurement
criteria:

-Techniques will not be changed unless a new tech·
nique can be calibrated ..ainst the old .
-Sampling interVals should be within the timeframe of
known biologic events,
_f or descriptive studies or map measurements. scale
and archiving will be compatib~.
-Samp16 such u botanical materials. sediment cores.
and known plankton or bent hos will be cataloged and
stored using standard museum procedures.
.
- Dynamic Iphysical or biologicall meB.5urements .111
employ techniques that can be accurately repeat.ed.
-Techniques will allow partitioning of change I.n to
trends or cyclic events.
.
The study unit for long·term ecological mea~urcments
of effects is the watershed. A study site Iwildernes~. .
reseTVel may consist of multiple watersheds: but. Wlthm
each watershed a number of physical and blolotJl~al dat~
sets or records are required to characterize the blot.a. clio
mate. • atershed. hydroloiY. geology. and the phYSical
and chemical characteristics of !Oils. water. and ~he
atmosphere. Together the data collections compnse a
series of desirable bueline studies IHemnann and ot hers
1978: Franklin and Kru""an 1979: Wiersma 1979:
Wiersma and Brown 1979: Wiersma and others 1979:
Hemstrom and franklin 19HH.
Repetitive measurements comma". to all sites include
precipitation. climate. !Oils. vegetat ion. hydrology.
aquatic samples. and paleolimnology ltable 11. T~e proposed sets of measuremen15 may not be approp~8t~ to
all areas or situations. They are meant a!'l a hegtnmng
and a point of departure.

CONCLUSIONS
The focus of wildernesS reM:arch should he an
int'!grated program of long·term ecological rese.arc h that
has its foundation in the watershed. The hope IS that .t~e
holistic deSIIYI of this program will focus rese:arch actiVIties toward a cOlTmon objective that results tn ·.he
development of date required for improved resource
management and for !GIution of the complex research
questions related to remote area or wildemen ~an~ge
ment. In the put. rHearch. inventory. and monltormg

were thought of separately. This program fuses the three
into a directed program for the collection o~ da~a needed
to test hypotheses relative to human contnbutlons to
long· term ecological change within wilderness

en;~~n;:;~\as covered

the state of wilderness
research as it relates to water resources. In the pa.st the
bulk of interest was health and safety and recreation. h
although for various reasons not a great deal of researc
was actually carried out in wilderness. A numbPr of
ongoing activities that have a holistiC w8~ershed
.
h to wilderness research were reviewed ..Relym g
:~P;~:~essons learned from these activities. which. have
mainly been supported by the National Park Service. the
National Science Foundation. and the U.S. Forest
al
Service. a strategy for future wilderness/ remote natur
area research was presented.
. .
r",f' • "rogram resulting from the applicabon of the~
n
to
fully accepted. many of us must helP

su~~e;ti~ns

be

to think in terms of the knowledge r~ulred for long- .
term wilderness pl"eHrvation. We 111811\ challenge pres
ent and future wilderness managerslland managers to
utilize the foregoing concepU. concepts tha~ will hel~ t~
solve problems and achieve goal'J. The reqwrement~ ac
ing us today are not new. The challenge is to perceIVe
humans as a part of their environment ~d to ~eet our
preservation commitments in a world of Increas10gly
complex and changing objectives.
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WILDERNESS USE AND
USER CHARACTERISTICS:
A STATE-OF-KNOWLEDGE REVIEW
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Section 3. State-of-Knowledge for
Wilderness User Research
ABSTRACT
Understanding wil<UrM38

KBt

and

UMrI

i3 tsuntial for

eJJectil'e u:ild~IJS mana.gtmertt. mOlt of wAtcA it management of rtcreati<mal KIt. Uu and UMr r'tKtlrcA it ~"
common now titan a decade or two ago. altAcn4g11. prob~
AaI," multipl~d artd intml'ijUd aa tM wild.trMu system
h... e:rparnhd.
SimilarititlJ in use and t81WciaUy 1UtTI art mort common titan diff~u. Yovng adilita. ~s. ltig"'Y tdw.cattd
people. projtssion.al and technical occupalimla. nwd.eraltly
higlt irtC01'rtt's. prtdominoJltly local and rtgioM.l vinton.
low m.em.henltip in ~ion. organizatiom. urban
rtsidt1tt•• coPUidtrahlt previ0v.3 erpnienct. «lid family
groups aTt common characteristics. Ust it diatributtd
UMt't1ely among aTttlI, withi" Ortal, and oveT ti1M.
Partie. typically art smaU. lti1cing. witAo\lt outfitttn. staying only a Jew days (or just for the day), aNd tngagt in
ml~ltiplt activities. with. /tilting. fuhing. and pItotograpity

most common .
TM rate of increcue in w;ltierMss IU'- AaI slolt'td, and
use ha! dediMd in many areas. Use appears to be be-coming more tvtmiy dittribut,rl. within many wilMrMuts w.-'itA
less pronounced peaks at cmain tirM's. stays are becoming
shori", parties art! becoming smalltr. twt! art! mon
womtm Lisitors, and more visitOr! art visiting w.-ilderMssn
not previously visited. Tht limited number of !tudies
reporting data on tAese factors and noncomparabiiity of
measures and re!earch methods r~ire coution. Projtc·
lions I!Ory u.:idely. although all projtct increaring tAM.
Research is needed to det'fWP ust! mt'asurt'J'Mnt tech·
Mlogy. Research need!J to cot'er ntglected areas artd use
outside tlt'- s-ummtr or summtT and fa ll seasons. and be
updated. Trends need empha8is. and longitudinal research
is e8st'1ttial. A leM cumbersome review lind approval process is needed for research and monitoring. General
population studies art nuchd a.B Wf!ll a.B onsite lMilor
8un.'tys. Visitors ' knowled!/'- of low impact USt ntech to be
studied.

INTRODUCTION
Importanee of the Topie
The importance of understanding wilderness use and
ust'r characteristics lies in the recognition that many of
the important benefits of and threats to wilderness stem
from wilderness use. The Wilderness Act (PL 88-577)
specifies that the overriding value of wilderness is the
protection of natural processes over a fairly large. un,
developed, and unoccupied area. However, the act
recognizes that the protection of pristine areas is not an

end itself. Instead, wilderness is "to secure for the
American people of present and future generations the
benefits of an enduring resource of wilderness," and areas
"shall be administered for the use and enjoyment of the
American people in such manner as will leave them un·
impaired for future use and enjoyment as wilderness."
The act goes on to specify in general terms what these
user benefits are. Wilderness areas are to provide "out·
standing opportunities for solitude or a primitive and
unconfined type of recreation ... and may also contain
ecological , geological, or other features of scaentirK:.
educational, scenic, or historical value."
The Wilderness Act SpecUleS in general terms the
bounds of appropria'.e wilderness uses and benefits. How·
ever, more precise definitions are needed when wilderness
allocation decisions are made, wilderness policy is devel·
oped, and management plans are written. Wilderness
allocations are made in an arena of competing demands
among potentia1 uses of an area's resources. Undeveloped
lands might be classified as wilderness. but· they might
also be used to meet the Nation's needs for energy.
timber, or roaded recreation experiences. When such decisions are made. resource planners. the President. and the
Congress nee'd information on use patterns and how
wilderness users define "solitude a:ld primitive and un·
confined recreation." They need to know what social.
psychological, and economic benefits are gained. or lost.
when lands are set aride a~ wilderness. They need to
know who receives these benefits. where, and how. What
are the trends in wilderness use? Is the number of
beneficiaries growing or de-clining? Arp some wilderness
vaJues increasing in importance while others are declining?
The wilderness user can help answer these important
questions .
Once wildernesses have been established . use and user
information is a prerequisite to the preparation of sound
management plans. Hendee and others (1 9;8) have ~ug'
~ested a goal ·achievement framework (or wildt·rness
management planning that calls for the statement of
goals. objectives. current situation and assumptions. and
management mechanisms. Knowing the current situation
and trends in such variables as amount of use, ml'thods of
travel. timing of use, travel patterns. length of stay. and
group size grea.tly facilitates thc specification of feas;ole
objectivps and selection of manaJ(ement mechanisms to
achieve them . User opinions are an important source of
input to the development of objecti\·es. Such user data as
place of residence can help resource planners and man·
agt!rs locate important clientele groups and effectively
plan public involvement and ffl ucation programs.
Accurate information on lise and users is important for
the management of wilderness (or two reasons. First.
204
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wilderness manaFment must for the most part be visitor
management. because many other recreation management
strategies are inappropriate. For example. site manipulation. site hardening. and facility development to prevent
or mitigate impacts appear to conflict with the wilderness
mandate for naturalness (Lucas 1982). Second. studies of
wilderness users have consistently shown that freedom.
spontaneity. and escape are highly sought values. There·
fore. 'A'hile \' i~itor management is necessary. that management must be subtle. lighthanded, and unobtrusive (Lucas
1980. 1982; Wuerthner 1985). The wilderness manager
must make every effort to permit users' freedom of
choice- freed om at levels not necessarily found at less
primiti\'e outdoor rt"Creation settings. This suggests that
such authoritaria.n rt.-gulations as assigned departure
times. entry points. travel routes. and campsites are
generally inappropriate in wilderness. Instead, the man·
ager might use access design and information, communica·
tion. and persuasion to modify behavior (Lucas 1981). Such
management strategies require much more complete
knowledge of use patterns. timing of use, and the attrac·
tions that draw \;~i tors.
Information on use and users is also important in identi·
fying causps and solutions of social and ecological impacts
in wildernc&o. Thp relationship between amount of use and
visitor ·cau~1 soci::.J and ecological impacts is not a linear
olle and dept'nds nn use characteristics as much or more
than amount of uSt' (La Page 1967: Helgath 1975; Cole
1982). In explaininl{ ,.;ocial impacts. and probably wildlife
impaC'ts as well. timinl{ II i Ul'e is often more important
than amount of U::(o: anti visitor behavior. party size, and
tra\'el mf't hods are mnre important than total use
IStankev 197:1: Lee 197:;).
Larg~ incrt'a.." es in the number of wildernesses and the
number of acres add to the importance of use and user
research. From 5;; areas. with 9 million acres, almost all in
western Stale". all managlod by one agency in 1964. the
wildernt"Ss sy~tem has grown to 444 areas. with 89 million
acres. In 44 States. managed by four agencies in 1984.
In summary. unrlt'rstanding use and user characteristics
has \'alue in itself. but it is also a key element in under·
st.l.ndinj,t' many other dimensions of the wilderness social
se:-vice system . By itself. knowledge of basic visitor
charn.cteri5tics permits an understanding of who, how
many. whe n. where . and by what means people receive
benefits from the wilderness. In addition. such visitor in·
formation can help wildernes., policymaken, managers.
and researchers understand the distribution of wilderness
bene fiL~ amo ng clientele groups, the behavior of users. and
the causes and potential solutions to visitor-caused social
ant.! ecological impacts. When such visitor information is
l3Cking (or certain wildernesses or for large regions of the
cnuntry. for certain seasons of the year, for certain user
grou~. or for key visitor characteristics, decisions must
be baMrl largely on intuition. Better knowledge of visitor
c h a racte ri ~ t ics increases the professionalism of wilderness
management antt ca n Improve the quality of visitor
expe rie nces.

Scope of the Topic
Use and user ('h ar:lc t~ri s t ic:s relevant to wilderness
allocation. planning. managt:'ment. and research ca n be
categorized ruughly into five general areas: t I) basic
dp.mographic descriptions of visitors; (2) number and
characteristics of visits: (3) motives for and benefits of use;
(4) perceptions. attitudes, and behavior of vi sitor~; and
(5) trends ami projections in use and user variables. In
addition. knowledge of measurement methods is needed to
obtain valid and reliable datOl on these use and user
characteristics.
The scope: of this papt'r is limited to research focusing
on methorls for collecting wilderness use and user data.
basic demographk descript ions of wi lderness visitors.
characteri stics of wilderness visits, trends and projections
of use and users. and needs for additional use in formation.
These basic user variables are closely related to motives
for visiting wilderness. reasons for participating in various
activities in wilderness, perceptions of conditions and ex·
periences in wildernes;i, and wilderness attitudes and
behavior. Motives. percpptions. atti tudes. and behavior are
often included in summariE!!' of visitor :o; urvl'y~ . hut are
omitted here. Stankey and Schreyer cover visitor attitudes
and beha\·iors. and Driver. Haas, and Nash summarize
wilderness ber.t>tits in separate P.1pers in this volume. In
addition , our summary is based almost entirely on published r(>search reports. proceedings, journals. books. and
selected thesps and disse rtations. with the addition of a
(ew unpublished research reports. We have not reviewed
the inhouse wilderness use and uSt!r records of resource
managemt:nt agencies except annual use reports. Finally.
our literature review is largely limited to research completed on officially designated wildernes!' lands managed
by the U.S. Departm(>nt of Agriculture, Forest Service,
and U.S. Oepartment of the Interior. National Park Ser·
vice. Almo~ t no published use and user research was found
for U.S . Depar tmt>nt of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife
Sen'ice a nd Bureau of Land ~1 an:tgement· managed lands,
the other two Federal wilderness· managing agencies.
Wilderness· related research conducted prior to 1964 when
the Wilderness Act t>eeame law-most notably that in the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area of Minnesot.1-was included ,
as was research on backcoulltry ar('a.s that later beeame or
will likely soon b<'come officially designated wilderness.
Our discussion of measu.rl'ment methods desc ribes the
peculiarities of collecti ng \'isi tor data in wilderness settings and identifies C41mmlln proble ms that need to be ad·
dressed. Demographic characteristics of wilderness users
included in our analysis are age. sex. Mucation. occupa'
tion , income. place of r(>~ id en ce. previous wilderness experience. group type, and club m': m~rship . Wilderness
visit characteristiC's inclurlf' amount of use, spatial distribu·
tion of use, t ime of use, party size, length of stay. method
of travel. use of outfitter ~t'r\' icE_ •• and vi sito r activities.
Trend analy:;es and prnjrttions arl' reported for those few
use ano user variabl{,!4 fnr which ~ uffi c i e nt longitudi nal
datn are a.vailable.

GENERAL EVOLUTION OF RESEARCH
Focus
.Use and Use-r fhararte-rislic:'8 Re8unh.- S rudies of
wl~d~rness uS(> and U~t'r dl:1rat'h'ris tics bE-gan in the late
19;,0 s (Stunt' and T:n'l':O; I:' :,i: Tan·s and others 1960) and
We rl' empha!'iz,'d ill t ilt· I~J liu'~ iH ultl' na anti Ta\'es 1961:
ORRRC I!J62; ~tt'rri;11II l!'tl.~: Lw';L'; 19fi4a; Merriam and
other.s 19t15: Burch 1!1t5ji: Bur('h allli WenKcr 1967;
Me~rlam and r\ mmons I~"ii: fi l' nlicp and others 1968).
Actl\'l' research l'OTltm Ut'i l tll at Il'ast tht' mid· 1970's
(.ruben\'ill: _HI7! : l.inw 1!'i2: Murruy H)74: Kennedy and
Brown 1916; Sta:lkcy :tnd IIt h('rs 1971;; Bratton and others
: :~;;. ~i(>I!'l'n and ~hl'lI l,\' ! ~77; Ec:helllt' rgl'r anti )IOl'lIer
. I.n the carly Jlt.·rifle!. :o; fwfics of USf! and uSt'r character.
lSI It'S Wf' re a r(>:o;pn nse to a JX'rct'ivt.'t1 need to know who
the U5er~ wcr('. how many fl f them thert> we re. and how
they used wilciprnpss. At thl' 1K'1,.'; nning of this period.
there was a nt'ar \'il('uum IIf ha!'ic information about
wilde:ness recrl'atinn. a llli grl'at uncertainty ahout both its
magmtudp and cha ral· terist ics.
. Uu Measurement Resnrch .- A rl'lated top i€!. recrea .
tlnnal uS(' meaSurl'men t h.'i.'hnolo)..,)'. also recei ved cons iderable rl·sean.. h attention ca rll (LuC'as 1963' Wengt'r
l!l64 : Wen~t'r and t;n'~t·r.st~n 1 ~/"4 : Lucas and' Schweitzer
W6S; Lucas anrl uthers HI.I : J ames ;t nl! & hre uder 1971
W72 : Elsnpr 1!i72: Linll' alHI L/lrcnce 1974; Lucas 1975:'
Deland 19i 1); ~1:lrndl I\I7i; Ci:1 li and others 1978;
Ga.s\'oda 19,8; Plum lt·y and nt ht'r~ H)78) hut ltoss attention
mnre reccntly IKratl ~haar :lIId II lhN~ 1!i7 ~); Leonard and
Mhers 19811: l.eatht' rhl' rry and Lim e 1 ~8 1 ; Lucas and
Ko\'alicky WI< I; Sl'ottE>r HIM I: Saunders H)F(:l; Lucas 1983'
Huppuch anti P('lIt-r in l!tS,I: rt'l {' r~en WR5).
'
&ve ra! flf l~P t'arl), liSt.' ml'a.<:lIrCIlU'nt Shllhl'~. partit'ula r.
I)' those In whIch .1:lIl1l's IJartit-il,atl'il. sou)!ht to develop
c\'erall .sy:o; IC/ll:O; ffJ r l':o;tjmatHl~ USt' of :\Tl l'ntire ..... ilderness.
usually bal't.'tl fill IIHeKra t inJ{ trail rc)!isters and traffi c
counters . .ra ll1c~ headt·d a Fnn·.st Scrviee rccre:11ion reo
search uni t in :-'; lIrth ('arnlina wit h a national mission of
dt>veloping rt'l'rl'a tion ust' nll'a~Url'mpnt ml'thods for all
types of rt-l'f(':ltinll an'a~ and wildt'rllt')'s . Manv other
.s tudies. and al lllll..:t all IIf 11ll' Illllrt' rect'llt Ool';. had muc:h
more Iimitpd IIhjt·(,tin·:, dl'al illK with cllmponcnt s uf the
u.se meas ureillelll IJrrwess. such a!' tmil rt'j..r1stt'r registm .
tlon r~t(·~ fi r use ('/tu nlin)! with (·It·l·lrnnic fi r phutogra phic
techmqut'!'.
Det.line in (Jse/UMer Research .- In tilt' I!Jfifl':o; therl'
seemed tt l Ill' a Ct ln.s4'Il:O;U ~ tha t pr,)fl'.s~iullal wilderness
management rt'flllin'll rt-a ~" nabl y a('curatc rel'reational us£'
meaS ~lren1t' lIt . th ai )..'1Il'!\."; t'~ nnd rough a plJrnxinmti o n ~
Wt'r(' nnt ad"'luat " 10 plan fn r fit·ldwork and puhlic con.
t~c.t, til aS~t' ~~ trends, fir frt r n 'st'im 'h un imp;lcts and
\'1),ltor pcrc:t'ptiflll:O; of l'rllwdin,(:". II nw(·\'l'r. 1..·l)flrrlinated
research tl) provid,' wildcrnt'l\l' mana~ers with this net.-rl~1
tec hnnlogy IlIr~cly l'nd t.,d l'a rly in Ihe l!I7U'~ wllt'n Ihe
r ures t Servi,'c's r! 'l,.·n':ttinn lI~t' mt'al'urt'm('nt rc!tl':l reh unit
in North Carolina was di~cuntinut.'f l. proha bly jus t short of
d~velnpme nt of it ~lttil' factory cf)l't ·efft.'C tive l\y~tem for
Wilderness. (or r(':L<':lIn~ that a re not dear to u~.
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Most of tht' early sun't'ys (\( wilderness use and users
Wt're fairly comprehen!'ive, covding visit characteristics
such as activit ie~. ~ethod of travel , and length o( stay;
group eharacterlstres such as party size and type of social
group; and individual socioeconomic characteristics in.
~Iuding residence, age. sex. education, occupat ion, and
mcome. Often attitudes and preferences were also studi<!d
and sometimes experience. The surveys were rarely "mere
description" or simple censuS(>s. They usually focused on
manag~ment issues in the study area , and generally analyzed dl(~erences among various types of visitors, classified
o~ a vanety ~f b~s, such as method of travel, personal
wllderne~ onent.1tron, and experie nce.
Comprehensive wilderness visitor surveys became scarce
after, the middle 1970's anrl nearly disappeared in the
1980 s. Only a ft'w use and user studies were published
after 1!l77 (Leonard and others 1978; Plumley and others
1978: Roggenbuck and others 1979: Lucas 1980, 1985b),
and these were bast'd on data collected earlier. A survey
of residents of southwest and south-central Alaska covered
much wilderness· type recreation (Clark and others 1982).
There also were basic visi tor surveys of river recreationis~s (Lime and others 1981), including some rIvers in
WIlderness settings.
This decli ne in research attention has many possible
t·auses. Probably the major cause is a (eeling, right or
w ron~. tha.t the topic has bel'n adequat(>ly dealt with. and
t~at. m a sense, the answers are known. Furthermore,
tighter bu~gets and research cutbacks have forced more
l'oncentratlon of rl'~arch on the highest priority problems
and we sense that most researchers have considered use •
and user ~t~d.ies tn be I.ower priority. Topics more closely
relat~ tel v'sltor expenenc:es and behavior and their expl~n~hon and management have been assigned higher
prIOrity. Re~ea rcht'r~ also have increasingly ret.'Ognized the
.stn·ngths of experime ntal approaches contrasted to survey
research.

\~e do not disa~rce en tirl·l)' with their positions. but we
he lleve that all the answer~ to importan t questions are not
known . Finn , trend!' in U8e and user characteristics are
almo.st unstudit.'ff, and without further comparable st udies
our kn(Jwl~lge o( trl'ne ls will rem:,i n ~x tremely skimpy .
Sl'tfl~cJ . .wI14ft'rllt>~s 1I ~,'lu~t'r reSt'a rch ha~ bE'l'n very un.
ewn In lIs cover"~!t' of the wilder ness ~}' s tE> m and its U!'e.
As figure I show~, s tudies have hl'cn conce ntrat.ed in the
N~rthern Roc kies. lilt' Puc:ifit.' NOrlhwl'~t. :md northern
)I mnl'sola. Relatively ft' w s tudies h""e been conducted in
the Eas t alld California . Thr> Dr>8l'rt Southwest and the
South li re little !l.tudied . RivE'r runners have been studied
mo'£' wid~'ly (Limf' and others 198 1), including most of
the~(! regillns. hut wildl'rnes!' user!' have not been s tudied
ne:lrly it!' c\:enly. (.Oifferences in the difficulty of sampli llg
l~e morl' wllh'ly rh~pl'rsefl wi lderness visit or!' compared to
rlVt:r noat er:-; prohably eontrihute to this contrast. Rivers
tYPIcally h:we fewer al'('es~ points. while wildernesses commll 11ly h:n'e a I£rl'at m:Hly trailht>mls. over 70 in both the
B(~undary Watt- rs 'anut" Area and tht' ~oh Marshall
\Vlldt.'~ness compll'x. for cxample.) This has hampered
a!lalys l.s of patt erns nf variations amon" region s and agen.
'·Ies. Fmally. we think many wilderness m:tnag(>r!' st ill feel
a l1et.'(1 fur I:nod IJ rnfilt,s of their uSt,' rs.

....... ,./

Projeetion •. -Research on wilderness recreational use
projections has not been common (ORRR6 1962; Jungst
and Countryman 1982; Hof and Kaiser 19830. 1983b;
Oliveira and others 1983). Unlike the basic surveys of use
and users, all but one of the projection studies have been
done recently. Projection research is hampered by the
scarcity of recent visitor surveys to provide data on which
to base projections.
Trend Rtn&lcb.-Trend ana1yses o( use and users also
have been scarce (Lucas 1967; Cieslinski 1980; Petersen
1981: van Wagtendonk 1981 : Corti and othe.. 1982: Lucas
1985a. 1985b: Burde and Curran 1986). As was true for
use projections, all but one of the trend studies have been
done in the last few years.
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The shift in wildern... .....,.,h emphalis in the 1970',
.w.y from basic: deecriptions of use and uaen and toward
an undemandi", of the individual and socioI mani""
and bonofila of wiIdemeu _lion .-Jted in part from
an npanded and more comprehensive conceptualization of
outdoor recreation. Prior to the 1970's, recreation wu
viewed primarily u particip&tion in acti~ti.. <?"v~ and
Toche!' 1970). ThUi. fishinc was recreation. 'Wlmnu", wu
recreation, and 10 on. There are many different types of
fiJIIi",. for eumple. in hicbly varied settiJ1ll that have
little in common in tftms of raou.rces and manapment.
Activity definitions of recreation rn:ay have !w"~ ef·
forb to .".,..r such important pohey questions u Why
;. the _Iionist particip&ting in the W'vity!" " .
t
satisfactions or rewardJ are reeeived from the activity!"
and " How can the quality of the .xporience be enhanced!"
(Driver and Tocher 1970. p. 10). To try to .".,.er these
queotions. many recrulion piannen and reoearclIen
bepn to fOCUl on the _lion experience: the sum of a
porticipont's mental . spiritual. physiolocical. and other
_
to a recrealional _ment. ReHan:hen ex·
ponded .fforb to learn what oul<omes wildernetl uaers
..ere seeIri",. their degree of ..tisfaction with. the WIlder·
nne experience. perceptions of CTOwdlJl, WIthin the
wiIdemeu settinr. perceptions of eonfliet. and preferences
for setti", attributes that enhance wildemesa ••perion....
strnoi". Jl&Yd>oIoci<aI ....arch methods. In many of
these _ . I'OM81dIen olIO obtained information on
~ic dwaderistica of the wilderneu
rilitou but these data ..ere pnerally <OI1«ted only in an
effort ~ better understand the dimenJion. of the wilder·

~

',-

ness experience or with the anticipation that such basic
data eould help planners and managers identify and meet
the need, of varying dientel• .
Another emphuis in wilderness WIer research focuaes on
visitor knowledp and a<tuaI behavior. This ~
thruat likely has several explanalions. Wilde."...

man:

agen have become increuingly concerned about ueer 1mp&<ta on the land and others' exporie..... At the same
time, managers have become a~ of the .need ~ foster
visitor freedom as a value of wilderness. GiVen thlS,
managers have in<rusingly turned to educ:ation in an
effort to I....n imp&<1a (Wuhbume and Cole 1983).
Interest in behavior stems in part from the debate
among socioI aeientista in general (Deutac:her 1973) and
recreation reaean:h.rs in particular (Heberiein 1973) on
whether people behave .. their knowledge, belief., or. at·
titudes would sugest. When behavior is the issue of In·
terest. as it often is in studiea of conflict, crowding. and
imp&<t in wilderness. then behavior beoome. the moot
relevant fO<Ul. Studies of both visitor kno.. ledp and
behavior have typic:ally ineluded some socio-delDOlfOllhic
variabl.. in an effort to explain study findi"". Level of
experience, for example, appears to influence. \lIIII'a'
tend.DeY to reapond to sugootions for .... diopenal
within an area (Lime and Lucas 1977; il<lggenbuck and
Berri.r 1982).
Finally. in recent yean there hu been rene...ed ..-rdI
interest in visitor impr.cta on lOil and veretation in
wild.rneu. Thi• ....arch hu often in.h_ _ of
amount. tim•• and type of uae in an effort to ~ter
undentand the reiationahip& bet....n uae and .mp&<ta
(Col. 1982. 1983; Marion and Merriam 198&).

lEST COPY AVAILABLE

Data Collection Proble••.-Gathering data fo r studies
of wilderness recreational use and users is difficult and
costly if adequate samples are to be obtained. A number
of characteristics o( wi lderness recreational use contribute
to the difficulty.
Wilderness use is relatively light and widely dispersed.
Typieai wildernesses have many access points. and visitors
spread out widely (rom the access points. Furthennore,
use usually is highly variable (rom time to time, responding to weather. weekend leisure or weekday obligations.
holidays. hunting and fishing seasons, and so on. As a
result. the number o( people present at any place at one
time is u!:-ually low. and often there may be no one to contact or obse rve. Much fie ld work can produce little data.
and costs are often high.
Another factor impeding efficient sampling is the lack o(
adequate basic use data to plan when a nd where to do
fieldw ork. Planning effi cient access point sampling, for example, depends on reasonably good data on the distribu.
tion of use. The advantages o( stratification or of sampling
with probabilities proportional to size are reduced or lost if
basic use data prove to be seriously inaccurate. as is sometimes the case .
Ethics sometimes limit certain kinds of data collection as
well . Because o( the particular character of the wilderness
experience. disturbance of visi tors during thei r experience
may be undesirable_ Many researchers have avoided contacting visitors within the wilderness , choosing rather to
make contacts at access points before. or. more often.
after the wilderness visit. Ethics also require care in use
of observation techniques. Observation that might be fairly
easy and unobjectionable in developed campgrounds where
many people are normally present is a different matter for
isolated campers in a wilderness who may believe they are
the only people (or miles.
Unobtrusive observation can take on some characteris.
tics of spying, and can raise troubling questions of invasion o( privacy and consent that researchers have had to
face and deal with sensitively. This is an issue (or both
personal and photographic observation. More open, direct
observation can also cause concern in some settings. particularly at campsites. Research has shown the high impor.
tance many wilderness visitors attach to campsite solitude
(Stankey 1973). Researche .. thinking of deliberstely approaching visitors or cam ping near them for observational
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purposes ha\'e had to consider the importance of campsite
solitude to some if r.ot most of the visitors. as well as the
effect their presence may have on t he behavior being observed. These concerns add to the problems of effi ciently
gathering data on wilderness use and use rs.
Several studies have coped with these problems a nd
used observation with care. Heberlein and Dunwiddie
(1979) unobtrusively observed campsite selection a nd party
characteristics at a popular lake in the Bridger Wilderness
in Wyoming. Modified movie cameras provide another type
of observation. Cameras either operate in a time-lapse
fashion (Marnell 1977) or are triggered to expose one or a
few frames by a trail traffic counter (Leatherberry and
Lime 1981 ; Petersen 1985). Cameras have been used on
trails and rivers, which are public places where visitors
ar~ passing by, not at campsites where privacy is more
critical.
Analysis of agency wilderness use data is hampered by
noncomparable units of measure used by the four Federal
wilderness· managing agencies-National Park Service.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Land Management•
and Forest Service. This has been a problem. (or example.
in trend analYSis (Petersen 1981) and compnrison of use
intensity (Hendee and others 1978. chapter 13; Washburne
and Calc 1983). Long-term trend analYSis is also hampered
by a shift in units o( measure by the Forest Service in
1965 from visits and man-days to recreational visitor-days.
No conversion factors exist.
Samplinr Mtthocll.- Early in the 1960-to.present
period , survey research was almost the only approach used
in wilderness use and use r studies. and it has continued to
be the most common technique. Su n 'ey methods have improved substantially over the years.
Sampling techniques have improved . Early in t~e 1960's.
the existence of a length-of-stay bias in onsite visitor sam.
pling was recognized (Lucas 1963) a nd ways of avoiding or
correcti ng for it were developed (Lucas and Schweitzer
1965). Probabi lity samples replaced informal rnnvenience
samples that had no definable relationship to the population o( interest. For example. some very early surveys
depended on interviews with whomever the rt.'searcher
met while traveling through the wilderness. Thi s resulted
in small samples. length-of· stay bias (the probabili ty of a
visitor being contacted was a function of the length of
time he was in the area). and geographically unrepresentative samples.
Most visitor sUMTey field techniques produce clus ter
samples rather than simple random sa mples (Luca~ and
Oltman 1971). For example. fieldw orkers typically are :;:; 1a.
tioned at a particular access point for some lim ited time-such as part o( a day . The resulting Sc1mple is a cluster of
visitors (or that time and place. and probably thl' sam ple
is more homogeneous than an unclustered si mple random
sample of the same size. Early s tudies fai lt>tl to r!;'Cognill'
this property. Therefore, they Wert not dc~ign{'( 1 to he <1 S
efficient as possible and improper sta li ~t il'a l prnccdllrl's
were used . This weak ness has been cor r(>(' It'd in some
studies. but misuse is still common.
Sources o( visitor samples became more dil·t' r!ole. which
often resulted in better samples. Personal contacts in the
fie ld were s upplemented by use permits. spt>Cia l trail
regis ters. outfitter guest lis ts. and so on. Approa('hc~ Ihat

did not involve direct contact in the field usually depended
on mail questionnaires. This technique was used more
orten in later studies. even those with initial personal con·
tact. in contra.!t to more ~ o( personal interviews in
earlier studies. Mail questionnaire techniques were refined
and achieved ...ery high rates of return. usually in the
80 percent range. occasionally higher. Most mail question·
nairH probably imposed less on visitors at access points
than the more time-consuming personal interviews because
of the desire by many visitors to either start their trip or
head (or home.
Visitors might have more time available for interviews
inside the wilderness. especially at campsites. However,
not only the ethical concerns raised before but also the
sampling problems diacusaed make this an unsatisfactory
approach to most research questions (although for studies
of visitor perception of onsite conditions it is an appropriate method). In this situation, the mail questionnaire
worked well and avoided problems with ethics and sam·
piing design, and therefore it became a common approach .
In contrast. telephone survey techniques (Field 1973) have
"""Iy been applied to wilderness resean:h.
Sa.pli., FraJIH.-The unit of analyses in visitor use
and user studies has been either the visitor group (often
represented by the party leader). or individual members of
the group. usuaHy above some age such as 12 or 15. Party
leader·based studies were probably more common in early
research. Neither unit of analysis is necessarily superior:
the appropriate unit depends on the study objectives.
Most wilderness visitors are in groups: typically less than
10 percent of all parties consist of one person. Much group
decision making and behavior results from intragroup
social dynamics. But if descnoing the characteristics of
wilderness visitors is an objective. studying only party
leaders will produce seriously misleading resuJts
(Jubenville 1971).
Most wilderness uselu.ser studies have been based on
visitol"S to a particuJar wilderness. Very few have been
household surveys that include non visitors-including
former visitors and potential visitors. One exception is
Young's (l98Jl survey of the general public in Illinois.
Again. neither is right nor wrong except in relation to
study objectives (Shechter 1977).

RESEARCH RESULTS
This section presents a comprehensive review of
research on wilderness use patterns. user characteristics.
use measurement strategies, trend analyses. and projec·
tions. Data typically are presented in tabular form broken
down by area of study. year of study. and season of data
collection. Th is permits analyses of differences in wilderness use and user characteristics by region of the country.
season of the year. and across time. It permits the review
of patterns among use and user variables. and also iIIus·
tratH gaps in the data. Because the summary tables
represent studies by many authors working at different
times. under varying circumstances. with differing objec·
tives. a.nd USI g different data classifications. the preciSion
of the in formation provided varies a great deal. For this
reason . we have looked for and discu5Sed replicated find ·
ings and gross patterns. Finally. we have often compared
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wilderness use r characteristics to general characteristics of
the United States population. This permits identification of
the segments of the general popuJation that are receiving
the benefits of wilderness and those that are underrepresented.

Use Patterns
AIItout of UH.-Of the four Federal agencies with
lands included in the National Wilderness Preservation
System, only the Forest Service separates wilderness from
other dispersed recreation areas in its reports of recreational use. National Forest wilderness and primitive area
use was 10.2 million standard 12-hour visitor-days in 1984.
Use figures become more meaningful when reported on a
per·acre basis. Visitor·days of recreation use of National
Forest wilderness and primitive areas was 0.31 visitor-day
per acre in 1984. Additions to the wilderness system, particuJarly large. lightly used areas in Alaska (which averaged only 0.05 recreation visitor-day per acre in 1984)
have lowered the average concentration of use for the
overall system.
The National Park Service records backcountry overnight stays. many of which occur in wilderness or similar
undesignated parts of Parks. In 1984. overnight backcountry stays in 47 National Parks with designated or potential
wilderness totaled 0.9 million. This is probably equivalent
to about 1.8 million 12·hour recreation visitor-days. Dayuse t.lata are generally unavailable for National Park backcountry, in contrast to National Forest wilderness. but
day·use is undoubtedly substantial for many of these (our
dozen parks. In Yosemite National Park, for example.
visitor-days of day·use were estimated at roughly half or
slightly less of the total visitor-days accounted for by o'/er'
night visitors (Hendee and others 1978). If this were the
case for all parks. then the wilderness and backcountry
parks ilCtOU,lted for about 2.7 million visitor-days of
wilderness recreatiofJal uses in 1984. This would average
less than 0.08 visitor·day per acre. with large, lightly used
Aiaskan &reas pulling the average down. WrangellSt. Elias National Park includes 8.7 million acres of wilder·
ness and reported 1.931 overnight backcountry stays in
1984. aOOut 0.0004 12·hour visitor-days per acre. Hendee
and others (1 918) estimated that use of all NationaJ Park
backcountry and wilderness was 3 to 5 miltion visitor-days
in 1975. although reported use has declined since then.
Ti..e of UN.-Amount of use is distributed very unevenly across seasons of the ynr and days of the week in
virtually all wilderness areas studied. Summer is the big
season of use aJmost everywhere. generally accounting for
60 percent or more of all use (table t). Even in areas such
as the 80~ Marshall and the Great Bear Wildernesses.
famous for ' hei r fall big game hunting, summer use still
substantially outnumbers ran use (Lucas 1980). Also. recent studie~ of three western wilderne f ~ areas suggest
that the concentration of uS(' during the summer season
may be increasing (Lucas I 985b).
There art. . however. brief peaks 01 off-season use in
some wilderness areas. Popul:tr hunting areas such as the
Great Bear Wilderness have heavy u,qe during the first
week or two or the hunting season. Some areas in the
South. Southeast. and low eleJ:, ' ions in the Southwest and
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southern California have spring peaks in use. For exam.
pie. the Chiricahua Mountains of southeastern Arizona
receive heaviest use in the spring. In the East and Southe~t. fall color attracts many visitors during October.
Fmally. while winter use is generally light. it is much
more ~omm0!1 than ~ decade ago, and is growing.
In hiS studies of Dine western wilderness areas, Lucas
(19.80) found that from two-thirds to three-fourths of all
VISitors entered the wilderness on Fridays Saturdays
Sundays, and during the two summer holidays (lnde~n.
dence Day and Labor Day) (table 2). Hendee and others
(1978) reported severe weekend peaking of use on such
smaJler. more accessible wildernesses as the San Gorgonio
and San Jacin~o in California. and they hypothesized that
weekend peaklDg was probably common in eastern wilderne~s. Recent research. however. suggests that concentrations of use on weekends are not as high as expected in
the East. In the Great Gull Wilderness three National
Forest wildernesses in the Southeast,
the Great
Smoky Mountains NationaJ Park in the summer, weekday
use ~counted for 40 to 68 percent of aJl use. The eaatern
studies have ~n completed more recently, and they may
reflect changes In use distribution &cross time. Lucas

1984

n

2.

(1985b) noted that weekend peaking of use was Ie.. pronounced In the Bob Marshall Wilderness comple. in 1982
than It wu In 1970. In contrut. Hammitt and Hughes
(1984) noted that 1979 winter backcountry .... in the
Great Smoky Mountains was highly concentrated on
weekends. About 77 percent of all winter use there
occurred on Sotuntay or Sunday.
. DloirilMotiOll .f UN A_r Areu.- The geographical
dls~nbutJon of wdderness use across areas is extremely
vanable (~Ie 2). Some areas are heavily used, while
others are Vlrtually untouched. Heavily used areas tend to
be located near popUlation c'!nters. often in the Southern
Appalachians, New England, Minnesota. and California.
Compared to the average visitor-day use per acre of
Natio~aJ F?rest wilderness in 1984 or 0.31. use of North
Carohna Wlldernesaes averaged 5.24: Indiana, 2.36; Ten.
nessee, 2.29: Georgia, 2.07: Minnesota, 1.16: New HampshIre, 1.07: Alabama, 0.96: California, 0.73: and
West Virginia, 0.79. At the same time National Forest
wildem..... in the States of Aluka and Florida averaged
0.05. and Idaho. Montana. Nevada. and Wyom ing aver.
aged leas than 0.25 visitor-c:iay/acre.

a'na
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Eleven National Forest wildernesses reported over
200,000 visitor-days of ... in 1984. and one. the Boundary
Waters Canoe Am Wilde ...... (BWCA W). reported
1.252,700 visitor-days. Th... top 11 I<CO'Jnted for 41 per·
cent of the total recreation use reported for the 165 IftU
dnignated at the beginning of 1984. Hen Hole Bay
Wilderness in South Carolina had only 100 viJitor-daya of
l1M. and nine other areas reported Ins than 1,000. Half of
these lightly UJOd ..... were in the Eaat. half in the Wm
(most in Alaska). Low \lie in the eutem areas might be

explained by their recent inclusion in the National Wilder·
ness System or lack of scenic attractions.
The estimates of visitor-day use per acre suggest equal ly
la.rge variation in concentration of use across areas. Six
National Forest wildern..... (Linville Glrge and Shining
Rock in North Carolina, Indian Peaks and Never Summer
in Colorado. Dome in New Mexico. and Great Gulf in New
Hampshire) had visitor-day U!e in excess of 4.00 per acre.
At the same time. five areas (South San Juan in Colorado,
Aldo Leopold in N.w M.xico. H.II Hole Bay in South
Carolina. the North Absaroka in Wyoming, and Bradwell
Bay ;n Florida) had 0.05 visitor-day per acre or I.ss, as did
nine National Forest wilde........ in Alaska .
Limited National Park Service data also indicate uneven
distribution of use across areas. Yosemite, Sequoia, Kings
Canyon. and Grand Canyon National Parks all reported
close to or over 100,000 bKitcountry overnight stays in
1984. Durine the same year, several National Parks with
wild....... type lands. including Badlands. Big Thick.t.
Cape Kruoenstern. Craten of the Moon. Death Valley,
Kobuk Valley. Katmai. and Lava Beds. reported less than
1.000 overnight stays. Some reported no use.
I._W~ U.. DIotrih_.-U .. vari.s as
much within as between wilderness areas. In studies of en·
try point uae, one entry point sometimes accounts (or over
half of all .... Luc:u (l964a) found that 52 percent of all
paddling canoeists in the BWCA originated from one acCHI point. In 1914, !even of the BWeAts 70 entry points
accounted for 70 percent of all use (tabl. 3). In 1984, use
was reported for 88 entries; the top 10 accounted for
51 percent of all use. In Lucas' study of nine western
&rna (Lucas 1980). just three trailheads accounted for half
or more of aU uae in every area except the SelwayBitterroot. Generally, one--Iourth of the access points had
80 percent or more of all U&e. In each of the nine areas,
some of the trailhead. were not UJOd by any of tho sam·
pled individuals. IMproportionately high use of only a f.w
entry points seems less pronounced in the East. but use is
even more concentrated at trailheada in Yosemite National
Park (table 3~
Lucu (1985b) has reported some dispersal of U50 to
more lightly UJOd trailheads recently in the Bob Marshall.
Great Bear. and Sc:af>eIoat Wilde........ In 1970, between 7 and 2S percent of the entry points to each of
theM three areas accounted for 80 percent of all use. In
1982, this amount of WIle entered at 33 to 45 percent of
the &rna' trai1heads.
Use of trail ...,.,..ta inside wildemesses i. also .x·
tremely variable. For .xample. while the Spanish Peaks
Primitive Area had one of the moat even trail \lie distribution. among anu that Lucu (1980) .tudied. about 50 per·
cent of all ita viaitor-miles of travel occurred on 10 pertent
of ita trail miles. Thirty per<ent of ita trail mil•• had
70 percent of all visitor UIe. SimiJarty, on lOme lakes in
the Boundary Waten Canoe A..... contacts with other
partin of canoeista are more than 40 times as numerous
.. on other lakes (Lime 1975). Variations in trail UIM! concentration appear to be little related to either arn size or
inWlliIy of ..... but instead ...m to be related to trail·
head location relative to population centeno .... of road
_ _ to traiIhads. loeation of attro<tiona within the
...... eatent of trai1 development and trail configuration
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areas groups of this size accounted for 75 percent of all
parties. Two-person groups are the most common. Lone
individuaJs are scarce in wilrlerness, as are groups with
over 10 people. For most Natiunal Forest are:lS s tudied.
the percentage of one·person groups was only about;; to
10 percent. Interestingly, lone individuals using National
Park backcountry were more numerous. generally E'qualing
between 10 and 15 percent of all US4!r groups. Part ies of
more than 10 people usually numbered about 5 percent of
all groups everywhere. Two notable exceptions we rt> Mon·
tana's Scapegoat Wilderness in 1970. with 14 percent, and
California's San Gorgonio Wilderness in 1972. with 25 p~r·
cent. Average size of user groups was somewhat smaller
in ~htio na l Park wildernf'~Jil. and backcountr\' than in
National Forest wilderness. While partit>s <l~eragl>d fou r to
five people on National Fo re~ t s, aVerag(>g w"re lypifn!ly
two to three individuals on National Park la nd ~ .
Large parties were more likely 10 be horse users v r
river rafters than hikers. and camSJers rather thim (lay·
users, in Lucas' (1985b) study of the Bob M a r~h all
Wilderness complex. Hunters and nonhunters had similar
proportions of large parties. Finally , Lu('ag (1985a) !lo ug·
gested that group size may be getti ng !l maller. In 1 ~70.
groups in the Creat Bear l\nli Scapegoat. W i ld e rn e ss('~
:1veraged 5.2 and ;',6 individuals. rc!\pectively. By 1 98~.
t hese numbers had declined to 3.8 and 4.... ~'nny areas
have placed restrictions on group J'l. ize in an ef(ort tu
reduce ecological and social impacts in wildernt' slol. Thcse
limits, however. hav(' typically been larger than most
groups, so this regulation has likely had Iiul e e ff~ t on
average group sizes. Users themselves, particular ly the
leaders of organizerl groups. have appnren tly heromt·
aware of the d:sproportionately high impat'ts of large
groups, nnd have rerluced thei r .croup sizes.

within the area. and distance from trailhead to the
wi lderness periphery.
Distribution and amount of use of campsites within
wildernesses also vary a great deal, with much use concen·
trated at popular attractions. Large, reasonably accessible
lakes are an important attraction for campers almost
evelj"Nhere. In an inventory of campsites in the Spanish
Peaks Prim itive Area, Brown and Schomaker (1974) found
that half of all campsites were within 50 feet of a lake or
stream , two· thirds were within 100 feet . and 85 percent
were within 200 feet. Depending on such variables as ac·
cessibility. proximity to water, and presence or a view, use
of individual campsites is uneven. For example. 16 percf'nt
of the campsites in the Desolation Wilderness accounted
for over half of all use; the least·used half had only 18 per·
cent of all use (Hendee and others 1978). Many campsites
in the 1982 s tudy of the Bob Marshall Wilderness complex
were esti'mated to receive less than 30 nights of use duro
ing the use season. but a number had over 120 nights of
use (or almost constant use). FinaJly. Hughes (1 985) reo
ported more concentrated campsite and shelter use in the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park bnckcountry in
winter thRn in su mme r. Approximately 62 percent of
winter campers used shelters, compared to 40 percent in
summer . In winter. two of t he park 's 18 shelters accounted for 33 percent of all shelter use. and eight
shelters had 73 percent of all use. In cOFltrast. twu shelters
had 18 percent of all shelter use in summer. and !teven had
53 percent.
Party Sile.-Most wilderness parties (groups of in·
dividuals traveling together) are small , and appear to be
getting s maller. For all areas studied, at least half of all
groups were two. to four -person groups (table 4). In some
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~I:tr:: ha !l In ~I , \ nl an a :ltId thE" Roundary \\'a tt'r~ rano..'
.\n '!! In ~h nlll'::,,'a Itahl(> ;11. TYVically. frtlm till t n ~In per,'l'1I1 1,1':111 u:'t'r::- t)( RfI('ky ~t ountain wlldE'rll('~~(>:: a rt'
hll-.·'r" ~ I ,,:: t (If thE' r£>nminmg U!'it'n: tra\'('1 nn h o r~l·back.
a nd a fl.·w hlk .. wllh pal"kstock . In th~ ~ ast and ItI Califor·
nt:! ' " Ilt ':'II\:Hlon Wildt:'rnt's5. \'irtually all U!'t' i ~ hy hike r~ .
H.'r::t· u:'(> 111 tht' Ic:a::t is ex tremE'ly low wht're If has beEln
rt·I,.. nt·' 1. and m.. ::t :'Iudil'); rio not t'\'en han' a horse-uS('
,·:ltt'c,' r\".
EX t·t,I." nn:: III tl1,-' predt)minanc€' of lukt'rs in ;.lrl'aS a rt:
I:m.::" , h"r:"-"Mit'lltl,d art'a~ like the Boh ~I ar s h" ll. thE"
lirt'at Hl.·ar. alld pE'rhaps thE' Teton Wilde rnE'ss and Idaho
Prlfllltiv(' Art~a (now the Frank Church· River of No Return
\\' tld(' rrll' ~s ) tHE-nde'€' and others 1978), But ('ve n in a t least
:'''n1l' of these areas. hiking us(> has ~rown much faste r
than h"rsl' u:'(>. For d a mJ:le. the ORRRC study (1962)
t':'tln1att.'d that 90 percent of all Bob Ma rshall ~isito r s were
htlfsl;' use fS in 1959. By 197C this number wa:- 59 percent
1I.l1l'a:: )~~ O l . a nd in 1982 th •. re .... as an even split between
tht' h"r:'t' lIst.' r!' and hi kers (LUl"3S 1985b). The shift away
frum h{lr::e UH' and towa rd hiking use was the bigges t
,·hanj.!(' thaI L.ucas l1985h) founn in his compariso n or 1970
ami 19S:! u::c and users ur the Bob ~l arshall. Great Bear.
and :-:l·apej.!'oat \\·ild~r n esses . In 19iO. horse use rs were
thl: (·\t'ar majorit).· in this three-a rea com plex. By 1982, the
;;,tllal lnn had ren.' rl'ed. and hiker s had become the most
common users .
In the Luca.!lo stud;.' (l985b) of the Bob Marshall Wilder·
nt.·~~ l·om plt:x. hunters were predominant ly horsE" users
(79 p!;' r('t'nl used hor ses in 19iO and 69 percent in 1982).
In t'nnt ra:lt. the percentages of nonhunter s using horses
Wf'rl' 42 :lnd 32 in 19iO a nd 1982. respectively. Campers
Wt' rl! mM(, likely than day·users to be horse users. but
hl· re. t.--.o. horse Ul,e was declin ing . In 1970.6 1 percent or
l'ampers and al perce nt of day·users were on horseback .
Hy I !'~:l . these percentages had dropped to 45 percent a nd
I:; pen·en!. F inally. numbers of hor ses per horse·using
p.1.rty ha\'e decli ned fro m 12 in 1970 to about nine in 1982.
The B()undary Wate rs Canoe Area is a unique water
wildE"rness. and there most people travel by boat or canoe.
In 198·1. 7:; percent or all visits May through September
we rt' hy paddlin g canoeists. 2 1 percent were by motor power(>1'1 canoes or motorboats. and 4 percent were by
hi kf>I'S
Outfitter U.f.-The number of wilderness visitors who
use nut fitte r sen ;ces ranges rrom none in many eastern
a nd small western a reas to a majority on such famed
wh itewater wilderness rivers as the Colorado, Middle Fork
of the Salmon. a nd the Selway. Outfi tters are common in
many large, horse-oriented western wildernesses. but e ven
in the most popular areas. visitors who employ outfitters
a re a disti nct minority. About 35 perce nt of all Bob Mar·
shall a nd r. reat Bear visitors in 1970 used outfitters
(table 6). f or all other a reas studied, percentage of visitors
e mploying outfi tters was less than 8. and in most area.s
the percentage was less than 1. In the Bob Mars hall , close
to half the people using horses d id not use outfitters
(Lucas 1985b). In contrast. only 15 to 20 percent or the
horse users in the Great Bear traveled without outfitters.
Outfitting IS often associated with hunting and is the re·
fo re much more common in the rail. For example , Lucas
:lwth ..,J

Tilble • . - Party Size 01 wtlderness VtStts oy area

Haas 1979
Haas 1979
Haas 1979
TaylOr and Mackoy 1980
Roggenbuck and others 1979
Roggenbuck and olhe,s 1979
Roggenbuck and other' 1979

14
21
19

Manfredo
Manlredo
Manfredo
Haas and

11

Hughes 1985
Hughes 1985
Burde and Curran 19M
Purdy and Sh.w 1981

9
19

19780
19780
1978b
olhers 1982

fllun d that ·11 1'\'rn'lII Ill' th,' tll m l\· r ... 'II 'h, Iw l>
~I:l r s hall Wild(,rlll':':O ""m l'll'X lall :trt':1 '·"I!1I'n .... ·,j " ,. til l'

111

Roh ~l ar~hall. «; rt':\1 Ih·;tr . :Hld !"";apq!" a t '.\ I!. !t·r".·:->..,.·.. )
emploY('i1 nutfilh' r ~ in I!t-;II: nnly :!n !',' ro't'nt .,1' Ih.· lI" n
hunt{' rs did . Ahout 2~ pern'nt HI' nil' Holt ~lar :: ha ll \ 1.. lt ur::
11\ th(' sumnwr sea:-un lI!'l'tI flu tfi l ~ .'r:o. illI ~ Iwr. ·.·ntaJ!t· 111
l'r'('a ~('d to -17 in tilt' fall. ~il1lilarly . Ju::t I pt· rn ·nt "t' lb.·
summer S('lwa\· · B il l(>rn lfJ~ U::l'r:: 1'1" 1,1"\'1'" "utlill,·r:-. hu t
thi~ fi~'U re r('a~tll'd :!:t pl'r(·t'nt in tht' fall.
Whi le uu t(jttin~ i:; a :oizaltll' mdu ~ try 11 /1 mall,\' r l\'t'r:: and
lrl la rge \\·('~ t t'rn wildt'r nt'::::t.·s. tht' Ilt'rl·t'JI[:lj.!I' ',f wildt'r
ne~ s Il~ r s ('mployi ng Hlitfitfers " Plx'ar:o I,) Itt' dt'l'Ii ninj.! . .-\ ",
"lnl' t'xamplc. Lucas (I!I~:lh) ("UIlI! that :U 1t('I'\'l'll t lit' ttll'
visitors to (he Suh :\I:trshall Wild('rnt·s:: l'l'lll pll'x u:'l·d .. uttitters in 1970. but thi !; percentage decreas(.'{1 to 17 in hi"
1982 st udy. A drop occurred in hnt n tht, ~ unm1('r and fal l
st'asons (table 6).
Lengt h of Stay.- Wildl· rllt':'!' visit:' :trt, t).·pll·;aJl.\ .. hnrt.
For many small· to medium -sizt'd wilde r nl' ~!'e~. 1··lay vi~ it s
predominate (He ndee and othE"rs IH7,"\ I. Even in ~e \'('ral
large western wild erness ;area!'. day vi~i t ~ a rl' the maj(lrity. For example. Lucas ( 1 ~'8n) f(lund tha t murt' than
60 percent of all viSits to the Cahint't )llJuntains and
~li ssion Mounta ins \\'i l dt'rn~sl~s a nd tht' Spanish Pl,:tk~
Primitive Area or ~t o ntana wert' ) ·day \'i ~ it !' . ~ven in tht'
\'el1' large Selway· Bitterroot Wil dernt'ss in Idaho ant!
Montana. 48 percl'nt of a ll visits we re for a day nr l!;'~~
(table 5). At the sam ~ time. 10nK trips (trips of a wt,t'k ur
more) we re rare. accou nting ror Jess than 10 pt' rcent of
\'isits to all a reas e xcept thl' Rob Marshall .101'1 the Great
Bear . Ha lf or the western area.c; st udi{'{1 had no samplt>11
trips longer than 1 week . A\'e rage le ngth of s tay \Va!'
typically 2 to 3 days across a reas in a ll regions of the
country . Except ions were the Bounda ry Wate rs Canoe
Area. Bob Ma rshall . Great Bear . and Great Smok y Moun·
tains summer user s. whe re lengths of stay a\,('rag'ed from
" to 5 days. Users or the Popa Agie. Bringe r . ,lOd Fit z·
patric k Wildernesses in Wyoming a lso had longt'r !'tays,
perhaps partly due to \'e ry long trips by class ('~ from thl'
Nat ional Outdoor Leadership School located nearby.
Lucas (1980. 1985b) reported tha t certa in kinds of USl'rs
have more lengthy stays. Among nine areas that he
studied in 1970, horse users a \'eraged a 3.8·day le nbrt h of
stay: this average was 2.2 ror hike rs. The differe nce was
even greater for the Bob Marshall Wilde rne!tS complex.
where horse users in 1970 stayed an ave rage or 7..1 days,
but hikers stayed fOf only 2.9 days. Much of the rii rfl' rence
between horse users' and hikers' le ngt h of !'tay appears
due to differential proportions or day· users. About 32 per·
cent or all hikers were day·users: only 8 percent or the
horse travelers stayed such a short time. Hunters a nn
nonhunters had similar lengths or stay in 1970. hut hy
1982, hUnters in the Bob Marshall complex ..... ere SLaying
longer than nonhunte rs (6.7 compared to 4.3 days).
While Hendee and othe rs (1 978) suggested that increased travel costs ..... ould like ly cause wi lde rness use to
shirt to fewer but longe r trips. recent resea rch sUKgests
that wilderness trips are getting shorter. Lucas (Hl8:ih)
found visits to the Bob Marshall Wilderness comple x to

average 5.7 days in 1970; by 1982. trip length had
decreased to 4.7 days. Le ngth of stay ror horse USNS

dropped (rom 7.4 days in 1970 to 6.7 days in 1982. The
gnldual decline in average length or stay in wilderness
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Table S. - Method 01 travel and length 01 stay lor wilderness viSitors by area
Percttnt of total
visit. by travel method

PMCent o f tobl
vt8Ha of HCh

IengItI (days)

Wlldemea

-

_a (Stete)

Boundary Waters Canoe Area (MN)
Bob Marshall (Mf)
Mission Mountains (Mf)
Glacier NP backcountry (MT)
Eagle Cap (OR)
Three Sisters (OR)
Glacier Peak (WA)
Bob Marshall (Mf)
Bob Marshall Wilderness comple_ (MT)
Cabinet Mountains (MT)
Great Bear (Mf)
Mission Mountains (Mf)
Spanish Peaks (Mf)
Selway-Bitterroot (MT & 10)
Desolation (CA)
Scapegoat (Mf)
Appalachian Trail (Southllfn NF' s)
-low e_perien<:e
-moderate e_penence
-high e_perien<:e
Yosemite NP backcountry (CA)

I\)

U1

V....

Seuon

t961
1964
1964
1964
1965
1965
1965
1970
1982
1970
1970
1970

Summer
SummerlFall
Summer/Fall
Summer/Fall
Summer
Summer
Summer
SummerlFall
SummerlFall
SummerlFall
SummerlFall
SummerlFall
SummerlFall
SummerlFall
All year
Summer/r ail

1970
1971
1972
1970
1970-71

Great Smoky Mountains NP
backcounlry (NC & TN)
Weminuche (CO)
Eagles Nest (CO)
Rawah (CO)
White Mountains (NH)
U nville Gorge (NC)
Shining Rock (NC)
Joyce KilmerlSlickrock (NC)
Yosemite NP backcountry (CA)
Popo Agie (WY)
Bridger (WY)
Fitzpatrick (WY)
Maroon Bells-Snowmass (CO)
Baxter State Park (ME)
Great Smoky Mountains NP
backcountry (NC & TN)
Pusch Ridge (AZ)
Great Smoky Mountains NP
backcountry (NC & TN)

HOrM

as
82
31
57

90
46
97
72
70

15
18
59

36
7
42
2

99

20
20
0

64

18

0
0
6
6
2
0
1
7
6
1
12

Other

"vII·
.tay

0
0
4
4
1
15
0
1
5
0
1

5.1
8
2
4
3.0
2.2
2.2
5.7
4.7
1.6
4.9
1.7
1.9
2.9
3.3
2.9

SummerlFall

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

19n
Boundary Waters Canoe Area (MN)

Hlk.

Hlk. with
etock

1978
1979
1974
1984
1976

19n
19n
19n
19n-78
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1979
1979
1979
1980
1983

-

All year
All year
All year
All year
All year
All year
All year
All year
All year
May-Sept.
All year
Summer
Summer
Summer
Winter
SummerlFall
Summer/Fall
Summllf/Fall
Winter
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Wintllf
All year
All year
Summer

---

- - --

-~

2-3

14
22
67
25
62

-

4+

17
41

23
24
25
13
28
22
25
42
37

40
22

78
46
35

13
37
23

9
17
42

64

36
59
16

63
48

56
54
7

63
10
12

29

2.9
3.0
2.7
2.8
2.6
2.6
2.4
2.8
3
4

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

' 97
' 96
2.5
3.4
1.4
2.3

16

25

36

48

12

53

2.7
2.8
2.9

2.7
97
100

---- -

3
0

0
0

0

3.0

0

2.1

4.5

--

---

37

29
24
80
7
11
12
38
37

78
18

26
50

Purdy and Shaw 1981
Burde and Curran 1986

34

52
54
52

12
18
24

38
31
16

55
59
72
19
22
50

43
41
50
74

33

Murray 1974
Murray 1974
Murray 1974
van Wagtendonk 1981
van Wagtendonk 1981
van Wagtendonk 1981
van Wagtendonk 1~1
van Wagtendonk 1981
van Wagtendonk 1981
van Wagtendonk 1981
van Wagtendonk 1981
Hendee and others 1978
Superior NF 1984
Bratton and others 19n
Brown and Haas 1978
Brown and Haas 1978
Brown and Haas 1978
Taylor and Mackoy 1980
Roggenbuck and others 1979
Roggenbuck and others 1979
Roggenbuck and others 1979
Gilbert 1980
Manlredo 1978b
Manfredo 1978b
Manfredo 1978b
Haas and others 1982
Reiling and others 1981
Hughes 1985
Hughes 1985

41

60

Source
Lucas 1964a
Merriam and Ammons 1967
Merriam and Ammons 1967
Mllfri am and Ammons 1967
Hendee and others 1968
Hendee and others 1968
Hendee and others 1968
Lucas 1980
Lucas 19B5b
Lucas 1980
Lucas 1980
Lucas 1980
Lucas 1980
Lucas 1980
Lucas 1980
Lucas 1980

---

' 57 percent peddle canoe. 10 percent motor CIInoe. 28 percent motorboet. 3 percent snowmobile (Lime an<! 8uchm.n 1975).
'75 percent peddle canoe. 21 percent motor canoe or boet.

2.15

T....

' .-Percent of tot. wikHmeu visits thl' employ oulflners

- --- .. --- - --
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_ _ lIlT)
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eel"" _ _ nslllT)
_ _ _ nslllT)

sc..,..11IT)

Spon;th ...... iMTl
Bob ..,.,.. Wiklemels

lIlT)
...., Ii_.oot (MT & 10)
compIoII

~ICA'

'870
.970
'970
.970
'970
'870
.970
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1971
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,

T_
35
35

SumfMflFlM

50_""
SumfMflFeI'
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Sum_"'
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SumIMf'IF.'
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due to the presence of proportionately more hikers,
fewer hone usen, and fewer hunten.
W _ Adi.w..-_tionists typically partici·
pate in a variety of activities during a wilderness trip. For
example. Lucu (1980) found that ...rs of nine .. estern
wilderness areas averaged 2.5 to 3.1 activities during their
visits. Hiking. fishing (..hore it ia po..ible). and photog·
raphy ..ere the most common activities (table 7). At I...t
_fowtha of all visitors to virt.ua1ly all ...... hiked .
More than half of all vmtors fished or took pictures.
Hendee and others (1977). however. reported that fishing
wu often incidental to other activities in wildemesa. and
was only engaged in for limited times during the trip.
Nature study (such .. birdwatching. wildlife observation.
plant identification. amateur geology) i. generally the most
common activity after photography. Swimming is common
in many places. particu1atIy in areas in the Southeast and
California (table 7). Mountain climbing is rare except ror a
few &mal. Hunting in National Fornt wildernesses ranges
from almost none to rairly common, but is generally less
common than might be expected. Of all areas studied, only
in the Bob Marshall and the Great Bear did more than
20 pereent of the sampled visitors hunt. Even in the ran
hunting season. many visitors were not hunters. For example. L..,.. (1980) reported that 30 percent of the
Selway-Bitterroot users and 80 percent of the Mission
Mountains visiton were not hunting during this period.
Activity participation alao varies by season of year and
type of UHr (Lucu 1980). Alrr.ost all hunting. of course,
oc.'CUl'! in the rail; most other activities predominate in the
summer. Summer visiton engage in more activities per
trip than rail user!. Hikers are much more likely to study
nature or swim than hone users, but hone travelers tend
to hunt and take picturn. Fishing is common among both
WIer gro~pI . Campen engage in a greater variety of activities per visit than day·users. but nature study and
huntinr are common &mOng !lingle-day visitoR.
l.u<aa (l985b) reeently .tudied activity participation for
tho Bob 1IIanhaI1. Gmt Bear. and Scapesoat Wilder·
...... and foond little .hange in numhor and kind of
vititor actiYitieo between 19'70 and 1982. Hiking. fi. hing.
and photofrap/ly remained important.
th.... only
declined. and only oIightly. Hunting .... tho only
activity with • 1IUbotantia1 . hange. and it dropped in im·
ponance (ta1>Ie 7). Theae data _ t that thore may be •
llicht Jhitt away from the more consumptive U!leS of
~ toward more contemplative activities.
!ft1I\S

y . . . tMtUM

<8
<.

••

•

2'

Lucas
lucas
Lucas
Lucas
lucas
lucas
luca
lucas

1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1985b
1985b
,_
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Variation in Use Patterns
While use patterns show considerable similarities across
areas, differences do exist. These variations appear to be
explained in large measure by some combination of the
following 12 variables: region, proximity to population
centers, area size, character of the resource, presence of
attractions, managing agency, time of establishment as
wilderness, extent of area access, time (season and year),
trail system configuration, type of user, and tradition.
. . . . ..-Several authors have examined differences in
wilderness use patterns by region of the country, and
rewer differences have been found than were initially expected (Roggenbu.k 1980; Timm 1980; Boteler 1981).
Regions of the country with high population concentra·
tions tend to have wildernesses with high use. New
England, the Southeast, the Midwest, and California are
examples. But each of these regions has some wilder·
neuel with very low use. Time of wilderness use is also
significantly innuenced by regional location. Early spring
or rall color use reduces the typical peaking of summer
use in some areas in southern Arizona, southern California, and the Southeast. Weekend peaking appears less
severe in the East, at least in summer. Apparently more
visitors there use wilderness while on their annual vacation. Horse use and thererore outfitting use are almost
nonexistent in eastern wilderness.
Proai_it, to POIMIiatiOll Cellten.-Proximity to population centers seems to be an even better predictor of total
amount of use than regional location. Also, relationship of
the wilderness to nearby urban centers strongly innuences
distribution of visitor use among the area's trailheads and
tmi l segments. Those entry points and trails closest to
population concentrations receive the most use. Weekend
peaking of U!Ie is much more severe among areas located
near popu lation centers, at leut in the W6t.
Area Sile.-Size of wilderness has considerable innuence on type and distribution of U!le among trail segments.
Extremely large a.reas are much more likely to have a
higher proportion of horse use. Outfitting tends to be
more common in large areas. Trail segments deep inside
vast areas typically have leu use than those in the heart
of smaJler areas.
CIoandft of 1110 . . . . . . ..- The .ha ....ter of the
wilderness resource-its ecosystem characteristics-

or

Wilderness
complex (MT)

'Other IncludeS such activities as norseo.ck riding. nv.r fafting. and camping.
' Oay Iripsonly.
'Hiking on trails.
'Hikirtgoft Ira",.

IMounlaln h,king.
'Gentle 'eu.in hiking.
rairdw.tching.
eott'lef 'Mklhle ooseIValion

opportunities within a wilderness affects the total number
of visitors, where visitors go, and what they d~. Some .
wilderness areas in the East and Midwest, regtons of high
population concentrations, have low use. While reuons f~r
lack of visitation are largely unknown, their lack of special
attractions is a likely cause. These areas have a~parent
naturalness, but they may be "ordinary w~s" In the
minds of potential visitors. The concentration ~f t~vel ~d
camping use around lakes, rivers, v.ie~s, and .ndgehnes IS
common throughout wilderness. ThiS IS especially. the cue
in small areas with only a single or a few attractions.
Muqlor Aro..y.- Research .ugge.ts limited differ·
ences in patterns of National Forest and National P....k
wilderness visitors. Nnt10nal Park visiton are more hkely
to be alone, to travel in sman parties, and they do not

strongly innuences the amount, nature, and distribution of
use Some swamp and lowland wildernesses in the Southeast receive almost no use. (Bradwell Bay in Florida is an
example.) Water areas like the Boundary W~ters ~anoe
Area Wilderness and several wildernesses With whltew~ter
rivers have extremely high canoe or boat use and ~Iabve
Iy little horse or hiking use . Out~tting is ~omm~n In these
lake and river wildernesses. While off-trail use I.~ low .
everywhere. it is much higher in ~lpine ~reas :*'th trail
systems that take visitors above tlmberhne. Fmally, the
nature of the resource largely explains the exte~t ~f such
wilderness activities as hunting. fishing, rock chmbmg,
and swimming.
.
PnMftce of Attractionl.- The presen« of att~b~ns
such as lakes. mountain peaks. views. and rock chmbmg
217
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hunt (with limited exceptions in Alaska). There are aJmost
certainly (ewer hone users in the parks, but we (ound no
data to IUbotantiat. this.
" . . . , l _ i " _ I .. Wi..........-The relatively
low ... of many recently established wild....... areas in
the Eat. Midwest. and West may be due to th.i. low• •
Jce1lic: quality or the presence o( fewer attractions, but it
may aI80 be that the new arn.s have not yet become wideIy known. Sev.ral of these ...... w.re designated "wild••·
nell" not so much because of their currt!nt recreational
popularity. but becaWle o( their apparent naturalness, op.
portunities (or solitude. and their potential for providing a
rn<>re complete ~ystem representation within the
W"tldemou System.
I_.,.u. " -.-Type and dearee of...,... to
the wilderMa inlIuence amount, nalure. and distn1>ution
o( area U!Ie_ Most island wildernesses have little or no use,
either becauae there is no public acceu or beeauae accesa
is lIrictIy controlled. Som. wilde _ _ the Gmt _
and the Frank Church-Riv•• of No Return Wildemesaeohav. airfielda within o. adjacent to th.m. and this aff..u
their kind of use and u.n, Perhaps most important, the
ltind of ....... to individual trai1beads stronc!y inlIuences
the amount of ..... that the entry points and their trails
re<eiv•. Entry points rea<hed only after travel for long
distanc:es on dusty. grav.1 road. filled with "chuck holes"
tend to receive leta use than those reached over short,

Traditi. .. -Finally, while no hard data are available to
substantiate the idea. some wilderness areas seem to have
certain usen because they traditionally have had those
usn. The Bob Marshall has the image of a horse area; the
Boundary Waten Canoe Area is perceived as a canoe
area. Perhaps because of past use histories or images in
the minds of potential users, these areas continue to attract traditional user groups.

Uler Charaeterilties
Ap.-Wilderness users tend tp be young, younger than
the general population. Table 8 indicates that there is a
substantial overrepreeentation of 16- to 25-year-olda and
26- to 36-y....-olda amonw wild...... visitors compared to
the ",neral population in virtually all wilde..e........
studied. However, the 36-45 age group is also over-

represented in most areas, and the 46·55 age category is
common in wilderness, being present in proportions
similar to their numben in the ",n.ral population. When

wildemeaa allocation decisions are debated, opponents
oCten argue that wilderness designation denies access to

wbere. II«ause of the large number of hunters. fall has
the hilfleot proportion of hone usen. Length of stsy
tenda to be somewhat longer in fall but shorter in winter.

Winter attivities intlude cross-country skiing and snow·
shoeine, and peaking of weekend use seems even more
severe in winter than in other seasons.
!nil S~ Cotdl....IIooo.-Sinc. virtually all wilde.·
ness users stick to established trails. the trail system has a

strong influence on where people travel and where they
camp. Some wilderneun have a single trail that leads
from an entry point to an area attraction. with few
bnnchiDi alternative routH. Such trails tend to become
heavily UIed, two-way traffic corridon. Other areas have
multiple trails that converge at a single point. Such points,
especially .t .ttractio .... tend to become popular for
eating. restinw. and camping.
,.".., U....-Tbe type of use.-hik•• o. horse uoe• •

day·user or eamper. hunter or nonhunter-ill sirnifi(antly
related to wilderness use patterns. Hone users come in
IarJer groups. stay Ion", • . and penetrate deeper into the
wilderness than hikers do. Hone travelers also are more
likely to hunt and take photos. while hikers are more likeIy to enpp in swimming and nature study, Hunters are
predominantly hone users, and are more likely to be out·
fitted. come in the fall . and stay lonll"" Campers ....

more likely than day·usen to be hone users. travel in
larpr groups. and engage in more activities, River raften
tended to visit the wildernes. in large groups and be
outfrtted.
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1968
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8
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1978

70·80
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71).80

Hendee and others
1978
Hendee and others
1978

Appalachian Trail
(Southern NFs)
Selway-Binenoot

1971

Summer/Fall

Desolation (CA)

1972

All year

represented. but older people have lower participation
rate! in all types o( outdoor recreation (Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation 1972). Older people do visit wilderness, For ex-

Great Smoky Mountains NP
backcountry (NC & TN)
Adirondack High Peaks

1973

Summer

visiton in the Bob Marshall, Selway-Bitterroot, and Great
Bear Wildernesses, respectively, were 56 yean or older.
While table 8 suggests that young children are substantial·
Iy underrepresented in most wildernesses, this is in part
an arlif..t of data collection methods. Typically. the
referenced surveys did not include children under about
16 y.... of age. Lucas (1980) reported that about half of
all wilderness user groups in the nine ueas he studied
contained children.
The few studies done in the East and Southeast suggest
ace distributions similar to those in the Rockies and the
Pacific Northwest. I( anything. users in the East are
slightly younge•. 1.ucas (1980) reported little association
between seuon o( visit and age o( visitor. but his data
generally reflect studies of only summer and faU users,
While data are almost nonexistent, research in the Great
Sm..Ity Mountains National Park backcountry and in the
White Mountains of New Hampshire suggests that winter
........... youn",•. Finally. Lucaa (1980) found that horse
uaen were somewhat older than hike~ and campers were
somewhat younger than day·users in tht: nine western
..... be studied.
GnMIer.-Table 8 indicates most wildf!met~s visitors are
males; percentacH typically range from 70 \I) 85 perc.nt.
In smaller, hiking-oriented areas, the number of males is
often at the lower end of this range; but in the larger,
hone-ori.nted ...... percentage> ....t the upper .nd
(H.ndee and othe.. 1978). Lucaa (1980) indicated that for
the fall _
n. particularly in popular hunting wild••·
nesaea, the percentages of males are even higher. The
limited data on winter wilderneu visitors are mixed.
Huchn (1986) surveyed almost no wom.n in the bock·
country of Great Smoky Mountai... N.tional Park durinw
be. winter uoe stOOy. but Snowden (1976).nd T.ylo. and
Mackoy (I980) found the proportion of winter f.male

T_ (........ Var).- As might be expected. _ n

of the year ouhotantially affects amount of ...... Fo. virtu·
ally aU wilderness areas. summer is the season o( highest
ute. But seuon of use also influences what people do in
wildemeu, method of tTavel, weekly pattern o( UH, and
lencth o( stay. Hunting is a fall activity almost every·

Age (percent of 10"')
Wilde"... ..... (5''',)

the old and the young (Lucas 1980). Table 8 s"""ts that
the 56 and old•• age groups are substantially und••·

ample. 10. 11. and 12 pe"",nt of the 1970 Wild.......

JOOd-

T... ' .-Age and gender at wilderness visitors'
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visitors in their eastern study areas to be similar to proportions in other seasons of the year. The 20 to 25 percent
women found in most studies do, however. represent a
significant minority in wilderness_ Numbers of women may
be inc:muing. For example. Lucas (l985b) reports that the
proportion of female vi,itors to the Bob Marshall Wilder·
nea ....... from 20 percent in 1970 to 30 percent in 1982.
~ .-The mOlt distinguishing characteristic of
wUderneu WIers is their high education level. As table 9
indicates. at IHit 25 percent of the visitors to mOlt areas
otudied either are attending or have attended graduate
school. In most ...... about 40 percent have completed
coflese; in lOme &rftI thd number exceeds 50 percent.
Thio ,.,. uc:eedo the schooling for the United Stites
.....,.aJ population. where 11 and 18 percent completed
eoiIeIw or attended paduate school in 1970 and 1980.
reopeetively. In most areu the proportion of wilderneu
YIIiton JOing to ochool beyond coli..., is greater than the
pnIIIOrtion of the U.S. population that goeI beyond hilh
IC/xJoI (Lucu 1980). A JO. the difference between wilder-

neaa visitors and the general population is even larger
than theoe liguru _ t o for the U.S. cen,us data are
hued on education levels of people 25 or more years of
age. Wilderness surveys generally include individuals down
to 16 years old. Many of these are students and have not
yet c:ompleted their schoolinr. so their education attainment UIUalIy i. lower than it would be at 25.
Education levels vary a great deal among study areas,
but all are much higher than both the notional average
and the avenge for their State. Variation across areas
_me duo in part to the time of the study (with the
hi(lher educational levels of areas ,tudied moat recently
rel1ectinc the growing educational level, in the country),
the ov...n education level. of the area'. Stlte (thus the
IarIe number of vi.itora to Deaolation Wildeme .., CA.
with paduate education), and the educational level, of
nearby communitieo. Montana areu with adjacent ,mall
fornt induatry towne have visitors with lower educational
levela than wildemeues near university towns (Lucas
1980). Educationall..el. alto vary with other wilderne..
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u.s. popuIaIIon

1_
1170
1_

12
3
7

17
22
21

8
3
2

12
~

23

25
21

44
7
12

times more numeroua in wildemeu than in the population.
Ho""";veo and clerical, ..... and ..rvi.. work.ra (many
of wbom are female) w.... the moot underrep.....nted in
wilde","",. TheM petterna ralIeet tho ed_tion and
gender distribution of wildernell viaiton diocuued earlier.
Hik.... w .... mo... likely to be profnaional•• teehnical
worken, or ltudenta than were hone uteri. In contrut,
hone travel.... wo... muc1l mo.. likely to be "blue eoIIar"
craftamtn, Iabortn. and in tome ...... tume.... Student.
formed. larler proportion of wiIdemteo campen than or
day.""".... Finally. proftooIonal and tedln\caI work.... and
hoUMWi.,.. were .....ti..ly more eommon in the IUIIlIMr
than in tho fall. Wintir uaon ..... moot 1ik.1y to be

uaer characteri.tica. DaY-UM!n were sUahtly more
educated than campen, and no""unten had hilher educa·
tion lev... than hunters in the Bob Manhal, WiId.meA
complex (Lucu 1986b). Mont general'y. hik.... w.... mo...
educated than horoeback ridera or riv.r raften. and summ.r viaiton we... more ed_ted than fall viaiton (Lucu
1980, 1986b).
o.n,.uo..-Perao.. in the profnaional and technical
_ t i o.. and otudentl w.... the majority of viaito... to
moot ...... (tabl. 10). In maDy' .. . . . 80 to 40 peroent of
all viaito... w.... profnaional or technical workan. and
from 20 to 80 pareont ..... otudtntl. Pror-ionala In
wiIdemteo ..eeodtcI tha proportion In tho U.S. population
by four to live timeo, and _nto wo... rour to oevtn

otudentl.
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In Lucas' (I985b) comporative study of visitors to the
Bob Manhall Wildeme.. comple• • he found such prof. .
sional workers as accountants, engineers, doctors. nunes,
teachers. religious worken, and scientists to be even more
common in 1982 than in 1970. Fanners and craftsmen
were also slightly more frequent. and. somewhat surpria.
ingly. the percentage of student. and houoewives hod

The few studies of winter wilderness users suggest high
incomes (or them aa well.
These high income
have led som. to suggest that
wilderness is ac....ibl. only to the very wealthy. This.
however, is not supported by the data. For most areas
studied in 1970. from one-third to one·half of all users had
annual incomes below '10,()(H), at a time when the median
U.S. income was about S9.000 (Lucas 1980). In addition . it
usually COlt! little to actually use wilderness. Most visitors
travel only relatively short distances to reach their wilder·
ness destination (Lucas 1980), and cost! per wilderness
uae-day in the early 1970's were usually low-only about
SIO (Hend.. and othe.. 1978).
Plate of ......... -Visiton to most wilderness areas
are from the State in which the area is located (table 12).
In the West. e.cept for the nationally known Glacier
N.tional P.,.k """kcountry .nd Colondo's Weminuch.
Wildemea (located in cl ... pro.imity to Utab. Arizona.
and New Me.ico). more than half of .U ....... visitors
were in-State residents. For many &leu, State reaidenta
exceeded 75 percent. For California area, the number was
&I pe"",nt or higher. In addition. Lueu (l9115b) found that
moot mident vioitoro come from the State's regions
clooest to the wildemeu. For example. 60 perc.nt of .U
vilitoro to the Bob Marohail Wilderness compl•• w.re
from Montana, and 5-1 percent of all its visitors were from
northwestern Montana-the region where the areas are
located. Thua. in the West. it appears that wildemea
_tiona! benefit. are primarily regional in noture .

r....,..

dropped .
' . . . e.-As a group, wilderness visitors have above
average incomes (as do most outdoor recreationists)
(table II). This reflecta the high education I..els and the
high proportion of users with professional ottupationl!l.
There is, however. considerable variation by area. Some
areas (such as the Mission Mountains. Spanish P.u..
Scapegoat. Selway·Bitterroot. and Cranberry). have
visitors with incomes dOle to the national avenge, but
others (ar exceed it. Most eutem area Ulen have high
incomes compared to the pneral U.S. population. as do
Desolation visiton in California. 1'hHe dilferences reftect
the variation in the population's income in the State! in
which areas are located. Thua. JIWIy Montana visitors
n/Iect the country's national income .venge. hut they
still exceed their State', avenge. In lOme inatancfl,
high6 than .venge income
are in put the mult
of comparing ...... incomes in the late 1970's with • 1970
standard. AI... ..me ....... high incomes mult from the
type of Iller they .ttraet. For examp.... G_t Bear is an
..... with coosiderabIe airplane ...... and the Bob .....has heovy hone and outfitter ... (Lucu 1980t, theoe
..... may be beyond the rneano of lower income people.

r....,..

"""I
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tOD lor ptMidII CInOMIS.
'flgureI.rImMed from NPOrt'. blir iPPM.

uoer chal'1l<terislics hod changed. Out-of·State hone uaers
and hik.... rep.....nted about an equal proportion within
their Il1O c.tesory (about 40 percent). and out-of-State raft
\lie hod reoched 27 pe...nt. The percent of nonreaident
hunten ""nained the ..... (42 percent). but the pe...nt of
out-of·State nonhuntero ,,",W to 39 percent. Percentages
of nonmident campen and doy-uae.. grew to 42 and 29.
respectively. in the 1982 study.
U...wR.... RHhIttoeo.-MOIt wild.mess visitors liv.
in urban ore... Tobie 12 indicates th4t for the II'US for
which dota ore .vailabl•• more than 60 percent of all
wildemesa uaen reside in urban areu. Brown and Hau
(1978) reported that about 80 percent of visitors to three
Colondo .,..,.. th.y studied w. re urban resident.. Lucas
(1980) reported ....... of 45 to 90 percent urban resi·

In the Eut, many more wildemeSl!l visiton were (rom
out of State. This likely reflect. both the small.r size of
...tem States and the relative a<arcity of wildemess
reoollJ'COl there. These ...... ore highly _ble. and
demand is high.
Lucas (1980) reported mixed mult. when he related
place of residence to oth~r . wilderneu use and user
charaeteriotics. He expected that hone"""k trovelen. fall
viaiton, and overniJltt vil!liton would more often be out-of·
State visitoro. In his 1970 study of the Bob Marohail compie•• he found more hone IlIOn (41 percent) than hik.n
(30 percent). more huntero (42 pen:ent) than nonhunters
(29 percent). and more compero (34 percent) than doyIlIOn (16 percent) to be from out of State. In the 1970
IIIIIpie !here were no out-of·State river rattei'll. By 1982.
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dents for the nine western atH.S he studied.
these.
Desolation Wildernns in California hod the most urban
clientele. and the Gl'Ht Bear and Cabinet Mountains hod
the least. In """'t areas studied (L..,.. 1980. 1985b).
hik.,. and ~,. w.'" substantially mo", urban than
horsemen. and hunten were less urban than nonhunten.
The higll .mount of use of wilde...... by urbanites does
not. however. suggest that wilderness users are disproportionately urban. Most of the U.S. population (about
74 percent) is urban. and urban residents appear to use
wild.rness in proportio!15 about equa1 to their numbo,. of
the pneral population. For .xample. Lucu (1985) found
that 50 pe~nt of the Montana visitors to the Bob Marshall comple. w.... from urban arax; 51 percent of liontana population ia urban. At the ...... time. 74 percent of
the area's out-of-State miton were urban residenta, a
proportion equa1 to that of the urban population of the
United Sta....
CI8II . _........-8ome have ~ that wilder·
ness visitors are prMominantly members of specialized interest groups such as wildemeu. conservation, and outdoor recreation clubs. Research refutes this contention.
For most areas for which data are available, only 20 to
35 pe"",nt of the use,. belo.,. to any sort of outdoor club
(tahle 12). In the East. tMoe pen:.nu,es seem somewhat
higher. For example. over 50 percent of both winter
recreationists in the White Mountains bM:kcountry and the
visitors to Joyce Kilmer·Slickrock Wilderness belonr to a
conservation or recreation club. Thil likely reflects the
unusually high educational levels, incomes, and urban
nature of the areas' visiton.
Lucas (1980) .xamined the type of outdoor club to which
members belonged, and found considerable variation
across areas. In many areas, visiton belonged primarily to
local rod and gun clubs. For example. only about
28 percent of the club members among visitors to the Bob
ManhaJl Wilderness complex belonged to a wildernesaoriented club (Lucas 1985b). In contrast, over half of the
outdoor club members among visitors to the Dnolation
and Mission Mountains Wildemessn and the Spanish
Peaks Primitive Area belonged to a national wildernessoriented organization like the Sierra Club or The Wilderness Society. Lucas (l985b) also found that Bob IIIaraha1I
hor-semen were more likely to be club members than were
hiken. Also, " 'hile hunters and nonhunters in the Bob
ManhaJl were similar in percentap of outdoor club
membenhip. hunk,"", were leu likely to be members of
w i l~mess orpnizatk. ~s and more likely to belo", to rod
and gun clubs.
PrnIeu WIWorMu E.,.rin<• .-A. table 13 indicates. most wiklerness users hAve consideTabIe experience. For the w"tern anal, between 70 and 90 percent of
visit on had made at least one previous visit to a wilder·
ness or wildernesslike area. Thete percent.acn were
slightly lower for lOme eastern areas. The amount of
previous experience in the study area varied a great deal.
For many areu, about 30 or 40 percent had made no
~ous visits to the study area, but in !101M wiklerneaen,
this number """,hod 60 percent. The ..... with the hiCfl
percentage of fi,.t-time uoon tended to be _
that had
bee:> deoit!nated .. wi~ mo'" ....."tly. Many _
..ho
also had betw.... 20 and 30 percent of their _

.....,-

had made six or more visits. These percentages dropped to
10 to 20 for some more recently established areas.
Lucas (1980) and H.nd.. and oth.rs (1968) have also
"'JIOrted II:" of lint visit to wildem.... the .v.rap
number of visits to wildemeu per year, and number of
days spent in wilderness for several western wilderness
8I'HX. Typiclll1y. between OIIe"·tIIird and one-half of the
wilderness users made their fint vilit before their 16th
birthday. Parents were important in introducing their
children to wildemesa. but more orkn visitors first went
to wilderness witll a friend or orpniJation. The parents'
intluenc:e migllt be greatest
their car campi.,.
pra<tices. Between 50 and 60 percent of the wild.mesa
viaitors studied Mid their parenta took tIIem car campi.,.
,.hen they w.... yoUII&'. In comporiaon. only shout
20 percent of the national population car campa.
Visitors averapd three or four wilderness visits per
year. and opent a toQI of 6 to 10 days in wildemesa
(Lucu 1980). This ~ fairly frequent and fairly short
tripe. Hik.,. in the Bob IIIaraha1I W-Jiderness comple.
unded to make mo'" tripa eadI y.... than hone use". but
their tripa w.... shorter (L..... 1985b). Hik.n also w.",
more experienced, and were introduced to wilderness at a

thro"'"

yaunae· ....·

r". '" ....... -WiIde........... groups compoaed of
the famiJy or famiJy and frienda make up til. majority of
all groups in virtually all ..... (table 14). An ••••ption to
tIIia .... uaera of the til.... wilderness .......tudied in
w....rn Wyomilll (Ibnf...oo 19'78b); he", ••' - s from
the National Outdoor LHderahip School c:ontribuu to low
proportiona of familieo. About half of all groups .ontain
child",". FamUy groups by themoelv.. often account for
about 40 pereent of all groups. The second most frequent
use. IIfOIIP ov.... l-and the moat frequent in Montana's
G....t Bear. Wyomi...•• Popo Agio. Bridge•• and Fitzpatrick WildernesMs. and G....t Smoky MountailUl
National Park bocIteountry-.... groups of frienda. Orpni2ed groups or ciullo lik. outinc cluba. Boy Scout or
Girl Scout groups. 0. church groups pneraIIy make up
10 percent or I... of all groups. In ......y ..........h
groups account for lea than 5 _ t. The pen:ontap of
viaito....ho .... alone _ _ hat by ..... but in
most pIaees i. lea than 10 percent. In some arax. al"""'t
no one travels alone. Exeeptiona are \ller groups in the
Gl'Ht Smoky Mountain•• Eac\n Nnt in Colorado. and the
Popo Ali•• B...... and Fitzpatrick in Wyoming. wh.",
between 10 and 20 pe.....t an alone.
The pattoma of type of ....... vary by method of trav.1.
day or ovemiCflt _ . and _
of uae (L..,.. 1985b). In
the Bob 1Ianha1J WiIdemooo comple. the fnr solitary
viaitora an man lik.ly to be hik... than horae _ ....
Summer vioitora ..ore twice u lik.ly to be alone. and dayusen in the wilde.- complex ..... mo", lik.ly groupa
of frionda. but by 1912 the proportion of family groupa
and groups of frIondo _ limilor for hone ....". and
hik.... Groupo of frIondo .......... numerous in fall in
the 1970 study. but by 1982. family groups ...'" .. common in the fall u in the _
. Theoe r....m and
tmIdo ouaat that !IIi predominance of the family i.
powilll in wi~. that family _ ia spreadi.,. mo",
uniformly aero. _ _ and travel palteml. and that
ItmItIthened famUy tin may be an incrnaed benefit of
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WlkIonoou Dotlaillou.-In pn.raI. wildem... visito,.
have more accurate information about wilderness definitions than the general public hu, and the public in areas
cloae to a number of wildernesses has more accurate information than people who live far from wilderness. Young
(1978) found that the pn.raI publi. in Illinois had littl.
knowledp of the buic: d.finitions of wilderness. Many
were unaware that 10000ng and mechanical recreation
pnerally ..... banned. Keepn and otll.rs (1982) found
high.r knowledp of wildemesa .haract.risti•••mong the
pn.raI publi. in Montana; 70 pe.... nt of tIIo,. polled
",ported they hod penonally vi.ited some of til. State',
......y wilde........ About 16 pe"",nt hod vi.ited a
c1uai1'led wilderness in the p",vious year. and shout
40 percent hod done so at some tim• .
Stank.y (1973) and Robertson (1981) both found fairly
hiCfl knowledp lev.l. among wildem... vi.ito,.. altllo"",
Stank.y reported c:onoid.rabl. variation
hi. four

Wilderness Knowledge
Re ...... h to d.termine til. knowledp base of wilderness
visitors and the general public is scarce. This knowledge
may influence attitudes and. especially. behavior concerning wilderness and has important implications for under"tanding wilderness use and managing it.
There are a few studies that provide information on
th .... type' of knowledp relativ. to wiId.rness: (1) wilde.·
ness definitions. (2) appropriate practices in wilderneas and
r.l.ted regul.tions. and (3) the natural rol. of wildfire.
Th.", is .pparently no reoean:h on public knowJedce of
alternative wilderTlflS or similar nonwildernesa opportuniti", or alternative locations within a particular
wild.m.... altho"", til.", have been sev.raI .tudies of
how visiton respond to information about various parts of
a wild.m ... (Schomak.r 1975; Lim. and Lueu 1977;
Lueu 1981; Roaenbuek and Berri•• 1981; Krumpe and
Bro. . 1982).

amo.,.

.tudy areaa.

wiIdeme..
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costs have limited userulness of the method to managers
(Lucas and oth.... 1971 ; Leonard and oth.rs 1980).
2. Time-lapse photography. A movie camera is modified
to expose one frame of film at a selected interval. The
method has been used primarily to record river recrea·
tional use, and has been quite succesaful (Marnell 1977;
Marnell and oth.rs 1978). This is because long stretches o(
rivers can often be photographed so that exposures evenly
spaced at relatively long time intervals will not reswt in
any parties going by unobserved. This is seldom the ease
on trails. There, exposure intervals close enough to record
all visitors would exhaust film quickly, with most frames
showing no visitors.
3. Cam.... automatically IrilPred by traff'", counten.
A modified movie camera exposes a frame or two whenever a trail traffic counter, usually an infrared beam
counter, is ac:tivated by passing visitors (or wildlife, including on. grizzly boar on a Bob Manhail trail). The
technology was dev.'oped originally by tile Forest Service
Equipm.nt Dev.'opm.nt C.nter in Missoula. MT (DeLand
1976; Gasvoda 11178). It has been used in a number or
l'Hearch studi.. (Leonard and ollte... 1980; Leath.rberry
and Lime 1981; Lucaa and Kovalicky 1981; p.tersen
1985). Film is not used unneccessarily when no visitors are
there, and persons classifying recreational traffic by viewing the film do not have to search through hundreds of
frames to find those showing visitors. Automatic cameras
can be used to directly record use or measure trail
register registration rates, which is discussed further
below. This method has been used mainly on trails, but
can be used on fairly narrow streams. where the trafftc
counter's maximum range of 90 to 120 feet is not
exceeded.
More information is obtained than from traffic counters
alone. Method of travel-for example, hiking or horseback - can be determined and length of stay-day· use or
camper-can usually be identified from presence or
absence of large backpacks or pack horses. Direction of
travel is obvious. Usually party size can he determined.
Equipment costs are significant for traffic counlers,
cameras, and film editors or special projectors (Leonard
and others 1980), and care in installation is important. But
a nearly complete record of use near an access poi nt
usually is produced at total costs well below personal
observation, and without the boredom or brd ships of enduring all sorts of weather that would afflict an employee
sittin¥, on a log hour after hour.
Concerns for privacy are critical. The usual guidelines
suggested by agency attorneys are to: use the system only
to measure and clauify recreational visitor traffic, place
the camera far enough from passing visitors or adjust the
focus so that 8·mm photo quality is not good enough to
identify individuals, and destroy the film after it has been
viewed and traffic tallied (Leonard and others 1980). Apparently these guidelines have been observed reasonably
well because cont roversy has been very limited.
This is an effective and reasonably cost·efficient system
that has been adopted by many wilderness managers.
4. Formal systematic observation of visitor registration
behavior. As early as 1961 , researchers began studying
visitors' response! to voluntary , unstaffed trail registers
(Wenger 1964). The concept, still applicable today , was

methods of estimating wilderness recreational use are
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villitora to Ilte San Gor!Jonio and San Jacinto Wilde",.....
in California were unaware of • UIe rationing system instituted tltat aame year.
N.......... ., WIWftn. - Slankey (11176) round
poor knowledp about wilde...... fire and ita errecto. hut
similar to Robortoon (1981). he round Iltat 1!Upporl ror a
policy or _ , . lire to more nearly play ita natural role
woo _
wiIJt _ter knowledco or fire. McCool and
Stankey (19841) round that Selway.Bitterroot Wilde.....
viaiton' knowledp or wilde....... firea increoaed con.ider·
ably from 11171 to 1984. TIle poaitive _lion or kllOwl·
adp about lire and atti_ oupportinc """';bed tire
round in tho earlier Itudy w.. confirmed ror 1984 vioitora.
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wIdoIJ _ _ .. eaaentiol to proreaoional _ n t
or _
~. Detpite tile importance or ... data,
(or , . . . _
or many _
have made do willt data
o r l o w _.

commonly used by managers:
1. Casual observation and best guesses. Managers or
fieldworkers try to recall how many visitors they saw.
wherever and whenever they happened to be in or around
the wilderness, and then conjure an estimate, usually
using last year's reported use as a starting point. Use of
this method is motivated by agency requirements for a
report of use each year, not by any need to employ use
data in management activity. This description may seem
harsh. but this method has been one of the most commonly used systems Iltroug1tout Ilte lut 20 yean.
2. R<eorded obaervation and eyatemalic "_limatea."
Agency personnel keep notes of visitor numbers. particu.
larly counta or parked cars .t access pointa, usually when
duties take them there. rather than on a planned sampling
schedule. Some matllematical expansion r..ton .... applied to tile recorded oboervations to produce a Ole
estimate.
3. Trail register data. Data (rom voluntary. unstoffed
trail registers are summarized. Usually some expansion is
made for nonregistration. However, registration behavior
is usually not oboerved and an assumed rate is Il"lM!rally
used. Often one expansion factor is applied to totals,
rather than several separate factors applied to particular
types of visitors with different registration rates, such 88
horseback riders and hikers, day·uaer8 and campers, and
so on (Wenger and Gregenen 1964; Lucas and others
1971; Leallterberry and Lime 1981; p.tersen 1985).
4. Wilderness permits. Permits are used where use is
controlled; for example, camping in the backcountry of
many major National Park• • all use or Ilte Boundary
Wate... Canoe Area. and several wilderne.... managed by
the Forest Service in the southern Appalachians. Permits
are also used in several wildernesses where use is un·
restiided; for example, all National Forest wildernesses in
California (only a few of which control use). Permits, in
addition tc their other uses, provide managus with recreational use data that are usually the most accurate of all
use estimates. Sometimes adjustments are made for noncompliance and variation between planned and actual U!e
(Lime and Lorence 1974; Kraushaar and othe ... 1979;
van Wagtendonk and Benedict 1980).
5. Trail traffic counters. Several kinds of automatic
counters, such 88 pressure pad! and infrared beam
counters, are used to estimate numbers of visits (Leonard
and others 1980), but estimates of visitor-days require
other data on length of stay. either from trail registers or
guHlft, to mwtiply times visits.
_ _ lien' U.. E.tl_tlOII r ....Hi_.-R...arch·
ers have used additional approaches that have been used
infrequently by managers and also have studied the relation of actual use to data from trail registers and: permits.
1. Direct observation. One such approach is personal
observation IS part: of a formal systematic sampling plan .
The sample is usually stratified by weekday/weekend.
aeuon, and perhaps accns point or groups of accesses.
This approach can produce estimates to any desired level
of acc:uraey, but even for fairly modest accuracy, it usually
requires considerable sampling intensity. Reswting high
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that trail regis~r data proricle a _
that could be ad·
by • mathematical operation to estima~ total use if
visitor registration rates were known.
Aetual registration bebavior . . . determined in ..veral
ways. Several early _ _ brief in~rviews to
colle<t the same type nf information called for on the trail
~r. with interviews _
far..,...n beyond the
trail ~ to be ...t nf ....t of parties at the regis~r
and avoid inlIuonciJIg bebavior (W..... 1964; James and
Schreuder 1971; Lucu and othon 1971~ OIleervation with
binocuJan.AI used in one study (Thorsell 1968). Pressure·
pIa~ tnffic coun~ we... tried (Lucas and othen 1971;
Leonard and othen 1980). . . we... prototype u1truonic
_
COUDten (Lucas and others 1971) and infnftd
be8m _
COUDten (J_ aad Schnudor 1971). 1be
moot common tedlnique in _ t yan. and the moot ef·
fective. hal been the mcme camera trigered by an in·
frared be8m trail _
eoaDtor (Leonard and othon
1980; LeUberborry &ad Lin. 1981; Lucu and KcmoIicky
1981; Lucu 1983; p-... 1981i~
A number nf IIadin at ,...;.cration bebavior producod
variable results (tIbIe 15). 0ftraII registration fI~ in cIif·
f.....t _
and other wild. _
. boockcountry
........ with various typeo nf,...;.cration stationa. ranged
from a low of 18 _ t in the Iciabo Primitive Area. to •
hiP of 89 _ t in the Rawall WiIdemesa in CoIorsdo.
1be study results in table 15 ....... at fint glance.
that registration ~ have dedined ~y over the
years. However. there may be little or no time effect.
What probably accounts for moot of this variation io the

relative proportions of different types of use occurring in
each study area . As table 15 shows clearly, there are large
differences in registration rates among different types of
visitors. Specific registration rates vary in response to
local dif(erencp~ in registration stations and basic
characteristics of user populations, but the pattern of
relative registration rates is consistent to a degree that is
rare in recreation research. Hikers always register at substantially higher rates than horse users. Campers always
have higher registration rates than day-users. When
method of travel and length of stay are considered in
combination, camping hikers (backpackers) lead the list,
followed by day hikers, and camping horse users; day
horse users always have very low, often 0 percent,
registration. The only ~st of ..If·inued mandatory per·
mits (Lucas and Kovalicky 1981) had a slightly different
order due to high registration by camping horse users.
(Mandatory self-iS!ued permits, used a few places primarily in the West. differ from trail registers in that they are
mandatory rather than voluntary. A copy of the permit i.
sllJlJlOlled to be carried by the visitor for pollible field
checking, while another copy is deposited at the permitissuing station.) Hunters, partly r~f1ecting the travel-stay
relationship, have low rates, much lower than nonhunten,
and partially .. a ....u1t. fall registration rates are lower
than summer rates, with the one exception of the only
study of self-issued permits (Lucas and Kovalicky 1981).
Larger parties. at least up to moderately large groups.
register at a higher rate than small parties, and single
visitors have the lowest rate or all.
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The areas where high registration rates have been
reported are primarily backpacking wildernesses, with (ew
horse users. These include Three Sisters, Mountain Lakes,
MiS!ion Mountains. Rawah, and Sawtooth WilderneSleS,
Waterton Lakes National Park. and McCormick Fo....t
(llble IS). The low..t overall registrstion ra~ for any of
these areas was 65 percent. Areas with substantia] horse
and hunter use include the Selway-Bitterroot and Bob
Marshall Wildem ..... and the Idaho and Spanish Peaks
Primitive Areas. At these areas, registration rates ranged
(rom 18 to 50 percent, with most at the lower end. The
only exceptions were the sel(·issued pennit test in the
Spani.h Peaks (LuCal and Kovalicky 1981) (53 pe"""nt).
and the experimental registration station tested by
Petersen (1985) in the Bob Marshall (69 percent).
Locating trail registers some distance up a trail, rather
than near the trailhead , appeared to result in higher
registration rates in studies in the Sawtooth Wilderness
(Mullin. 1975) and the Spanish Peak. Primitive Area
(Lucal and Kovalicky 1981). Pete.... n (1985) te s~ loca·
tion in a controlled experiment. Two types of trail registration stations were moved (rom trailheads several miles
up the trail and back on a random basis. Her results
showed conclusively that up-trail locations produced substantially higher regi.tfltion rate. than trailhead locations.
When the new station design was placed up the trail,
registration rates more than doubled (rom rates at the old
atandard station at the trailhead.
Trail register mesaages also innuence visitor registration
behavior. Sco~r (1981) and LuCal and others (1971) in·

dica~ that

tration

lack of understandinc of the ........ for regis·

was a

~

reuon for nonregistration. Petersen

(1985) deIiped a .... (fie. 2) that p .....n~ three ........

very briefly. and visitors responded with higher regiitrs·
tion fI~. (The IIIandard ..... which .... only a very
general reuon , rad, "ftia will help us meet your needs ill
the ........) Camping hone 1IIIOfI. in particular-usually a
dimcult group to Ret to regia~r-more than doubled their
registration rate.
Mathematical approaehea to pneratina use estimates
from trail regi.~r data sll(llftt that limple procedures.
regression or ratio estimation, work just as well as more
complex techniquea (James and Schreuder 1971 . 1972;
LuCal and othera 1971).
5. Rood tflffic cbecks. Thio techniq.... IOmetim.. called
• "cordon line," involves ptherine data on visitor traffic
on acceu roads to a wUdemea or similar area. through
brief roadIicIe in~rviewa. and uBinc th... data AI a _
for ..tima~ of total .... and ita characteristics. It is moat
prsctical for area with only a Iimi~ number of &CCeI8
roads. npecially roads that cIe.d-.nd at the wildeme...
and carry limited nonrecreational traffIC. Sometim.. road
traffic counters have been UMd to aid in the expansion of
interview data (Lucu 1964&). In other _ . trsffic
counters were not UIed, and interviews at ro.dbloeks were
used to ..tima~ amount and type of .... (Clllhwi and
othen 1986). 1be technique i. effective. but it is a ...,r
undertakil1lJ and coata can be oubotantial. This approach
hal not been used by manaprs.

- T_

Tabfe 1'.-Repof1ed annual total use of National

back and forth raise some concerns about accuracy. but, as
the saying goes, "It's the only game in town." Taking the
figures at face value, the rates of increase were highest in
the 1940's and 1950's, with double-digit increases most
years; slowed somewhat in the 1960's and 1970's, with
single·digits most common; and decreases for several
years. In the 1980's, decreases became more common than
increases, despite additions to the wilderness system.
National Parks have reported overnight stays in back·
country, whether classified as wilderness or not, since
1971. Much of this use is essentially wilderness use, and
most of it is in areas that may eventual ly become official
wilderness. The trend for the major wilderness·type parks
was steadily upward to a peak in 1976 (table 17). Since
1976, use has declinl"d about one-third. and, except for a
rebound in 1980, the downward trend has been steady.
Reasons (or thse declines are not clear. The t rends for
National Park and National Forest use (table 1) are rather
difCerent; since 1976. even the direction of change has
been different in all but 2 years-1982 and 1983, If broad
social-economic changes were causing decreased recrea·
tional use of wilderness-type lands, one would expect more
parallel changes. Additions to National Forest wilderness
couJd cause some differences in t rends, but most of the
areas were added in 1984 and are not reflected in the data
in table 1. Large Alaskan areas were added in 1980, but
their use was light , only 3 to 4 percent of all National
Forest wilderness use most years.
McCool (1985) examined the hypothesis that wilderness
designation causes a spurt in recreational use. "a kiss of
death" of sorts. He had use data for years before the Rat·
tlesnake Wilderness. MT. was designated-the only case
where such data existed-as well as after designation , He
found little change. and concluded that the designation ef·
feet is not inevitable.
Petersen (198 1) approached the designation effect by
tracing rates of change in reported use for newly desig·
nated National Forest wildernesses to determine if new
areas showed more rapid increases than long·established
areas. Most did, but the effects were variable and not as
large as common speculation would have suggested .
Studies of trends in use and user characteristics are al·
most as scarce, and most include only a few characteristics and rather short time periods.
Changes in numbers of visitors for the main types of use
in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area from 1961 to 1966
were studied by Lucas (1967). Total use increased 19 per·
cent. but paddling canoeists and boat campers both in·
creased about 55 percent. Use in 1966 was more evenly
distributerl among accel'S pointe than in 1961 , More
visitors came from outside Minnesota, parties became
slightly larger. and stays became shorter over the 5 years.
Use of the Allagash Ri ver. ME . more than doubled from
1966 to 1975. parties became smaller. and stays shorter
(Cieslinski 1980), Visitor surveys in 1973 and 1975 in·
c1uded data on only eight variables. with little change
except a decline in the number of large parties.
Use of the Rattlesnake Wilde rness grew slightly from
1977 to 1981, and groups grew smaller (Corti and others
1982). Limited visitor surveys in 1978 and 1981 shnwed
few changes. except a tendency for 1981 visitors to have
less previous experience in the area than 1978 visitors.

F''9U'" 2. -Experimemallrail regiSf8f deSlt}t'l (from
Petersen J 985).

Trend Analysis
Studies of t rends in wilderness use and user character·
istics have been scarce. Becaase of the prohlems described
abO\:e with basic lI~e data of low accuracy. lack of com·
parability between wilderness-ma naging agencies, and
discontinuities over time. analyses of t rends In amount of
wilderness rec reation use have been hampered.
Before pass.'lge of the Wilde rness Act in 1964, the only
established wilderness was in National Forests. The
:-';auonal Park Service and Fish and Wildlife S~rvice had
!Ome lands designated
wilderness laler. ani Ie Bureau
of Land ~t anagement much later after passagl of the
Federal Land Policy and Management Act in 1976. How·
e,'er, othe r than the Forest Service. none of the agencies
have reported re<'reatlonal use spec ifically for wilderness
nits Th ws, the dat..'l on use of S atin nal Forest wilderness
are the main available record of recreational use and
renrls Data began In 1946 and a re available for every
year thereafte r. although units of measu re changed from
19tH to 19ft:;. and numbe r of visits we re not reported
afte r I 9 Reptlrted (iKUres show !lOme erratic ups and
tiowns (table 16). and V 1 S lt~ and man·days do not always
parallel each othe r as one would expect unless I~ ngth s· o f·
, tay WHe fluctuating sharply The (irst years after the
SWitch to 12·hoor recreation visitor·days show curious
chanlees Average length of stay tn 1966 was 3.4 12·hour
day" bu In 19f;7 the average dropped to 2.3. These shifts
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horse and hiker use incrensed. but hiker use grew much
faster. Many other changes seemed to stem from this
basic shift: shorter stays. smaller parties, a smaller proportion of visits with outfitters, some shift i~ activities
(rom more consumptive to more contt:mplatlve, more sum·
mer and less fall use. and less dependence on wood fires.
Other changes in use characteristics were: less weekend
peaking and less concentrated use . These changes seemed
to imply lower potential for impacts to resources on a per·
party ba>is,
Most visitor characteristics remained about the same or
changed only moderately rrom 1970 to 1982. The essen·.
tially unchanged characteristics in~lu~ed ~rbn~rural resi'
denc~, type of sociaJ group. age dl !lltrtbutlon. high .levels or
ov~rall wilderness experience. and club membership.
Modest changes (rom 1970 to 1982 included more visitOr!

Use of Yosemite National Park's backcountry rose
rapidly to 1975, but declined (rom then to 1979
(van Wagtendonk 1981). (park Service annual use r~ports
show backcountry camping has since risen and dechned
again .) Two separate surveys only 2 years a~rt ~1973 and
197&-76) showed little change in age, education. Income.
party size, and length of stay , There were ~ore (emaJe
visitors in the latter survey . and use was a. httle m~re
evenly distributed over the season and over the traIl
system.
tn 1970 and 1982, comprehensi ve visitor :surveys were ,
carried out in the Bob Marshall Wilderness complex. Which
includes the Bob Marshall , Great Be3r . and Scapegoat
Wirdernes.ses in Mont.'lna (LUCM 1985b). The major change
in use characteristics was a shift from predominantly
horse use in 1970 to mainly backpacker use in 1982. Both
231
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day (Hendee and others 1978, p. 289). Using 1.5 as a
rough conversion fact<>r suggests projected 1976 use of
about 8.700,000 visitor-days, or about 22 percent more
than was actually reported.
The projection technique wu based on simple assumptions, with no supporting research (there was no recreation research t<> speak of in 1959), Per capita use was
projected by multiplying the ratio of projected per capita
real income in the target year to its level in the base year
times similar ratios for leisure and miles traveled. The
result waa multirlied by projected population, This procedure illustrates another problem in recreation projec·
tions; the procedure requires projections of population. in·
come. leisure, and travel, variables that are probably as
hard to project as recreation use itself. The "independent
variables" alM are obviously not independent of one
another.
At almost the same time, wilderness use was projected
as part of the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission (ORRRC 1962) studi ... They also worked only
Wlth National Forest data (no wildernesses were managed
by any other agency before 1964), and also used man-days.
These projected rates of increase were similar to those of
the Fo""t Service .tudy (USDA-FS 1961) (table 16). This
i~ surprising because the projection procedures were quite
different. The ORRRC projections were based only on in·
come and population. Per capita wilderness use was
related to income with a regression model. using National
Forest-reported wilderness and primitive area man.days
from 1947 to 1959. These predictions of per r.apita use
were multiplied by projected population.
There. appears to have been aJmost a 20'year gap before
other Wllderness use projections were developed in reo
sponse to Re!JOurce Planning Act (RPA) requirements.
Three projection studies were published in 1982 or 1983,
all of them u8ing mono advanced 8tatisticaJ techniques
than the early ,tudi... Jun"t and Countryman (1982)
developed several models. One approach used time.series
cross-sectional regre:uion, with both supply and demand
variables. with a rHulting projected average annual rate
of increase of 2.6 percent to the year 2020. The second approach used regresaion analysis. using supply, population,
and lagged wildemeu use (use in the previous year) u in.
dependent variables. This model projected an average an.
nual rate of increase of 7.2 percent to the year 2020.

from out of State. more women, higher educational levels,
more visitors in professional and technical occupations,
and I... p",vious experience in the Bob Manhall Wilderness complex, especially for backpackers. Tho.. changes
also renect the shift t<> mo", backpacker \lie, Many
changes in visitor characteristics seem to point to slower
future growth in use.
Burde and Curran (t 986) studied changes in WI< ,
users. and attitudes in Great Smoky Mountains National
Park ', backcountry from 1973 t<> 1983. Visit<>rs in 1983
were older. more experienced. more oftf'n with peer
groups of friends than family groups. and in smaller
groups. Slightly more women visited the backcountry in
1983. and average trip length was about the same across
the two ~ tudy periods.

Projections
Project ions of wildemes!l recreational use have been
limited by poor and noncomparable basic use data. and
aiM by scanty knowledge of the relationship of wilderness
use to causal factors.
Probably the earliest projection of wilderness use was
made as part of the Forest Service NationaJ Forest
Roc"'ation Survey project in 1961 (USDA-FS 1961), An
unpublished projection of National Forest wildernHS use
foresaw a tripling of man-day! by 1976 and more than
eight fold growth by the year 2000 (table 18), This is a
little more than a 5 percent average annual rate of in.
cr....... The actual reported figun! for 1976 waa 7,105,600
I ~~hour visj~r-days. compared to 5.804,000 man-days-a
differ ent umt of measure. There is no way to convert from
one unit to the other with any precision becaUie fractional
man-days had highly variable definitionl in visitor hours,
but • suggnted rule of thumb is 1.5 vilitor·days per man-
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at high use times and an informational program to teach
low.impact behavior.
Efforts in some areas to disperse or redistribute use
have applied data showing existing uneven, concentrated
use patterns to try to redistribute use and plan specific efforts. Sometimes the data on use patterns have been
directly provided t<> visit<>rs (Lime and Lucaa 1977; Lucaa
1981; Roggenbuck and Berrier 1982), Use pattern data
have been applied to deciding when and where to station
person8 to make educational contacts. Data on visitors'
home locations and membership in conservation and out~
door clubs have been used t<> choose target areas and audiences for education efforts. Finally. the high education
levels of wilderness users have encouraged managers to
tum to informational contacts to teach minimum-impact
use practices.
Some regulations have drawn partly on use/user data.
Limits on party size are the main example. Limits have
been justified mainly from studies of sociaJ and ecological
impact; and in the early 1970's some areas established
limits at 12 to 15 persons per group. lIse data have since
shown that there are relatively few parties of this size, so
relatively few users are affected. More recenUy, such
party !Ioize regulations have not been adopted. not because
large groups are now condoned, but because the restric·
tions are no longer necessary; there have been reductions
in the size of visitor groups.
Basic use and user data have been essential for the relatively few trend and projection !'tudies. which are poten·
tially useful to management.
The basic trail register system. widely used , especially
by the Forest Service. was developed by research (Wenger
1964),

use itself, but included several activities that probably
111t

--...
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T.... 1' .-N8tiona' Forest wilderness use projections In
thousands 0' man-days and percen.age change

parall.1 wilderness \lie, particularly dispersed primitive
camping. Their approach involved estimating per capita
participation using & number of socioeconomic and supply
variables in a regression model, and applying the equation
using high, medium, and low projected v&1ues for the independent variables. Primitive camping was projected to
increaae from a 1977 baae of 100 to 155, 205, or 311 by
2030 in the low, medium, and high scenarios, These indices translate to annual average rates of growth of less
than 1 percent to a little over 2 percent.
A very different sort of time frame wu used by Oliveira
and others (1983) to project wilderness use a few days into
th. future (by projecting arrivals and departures), This
was intended to determine available unused capacity for
which permits could be issued in areas with use control
program',
It is clear that knowledge of wilderness use projections
is very limited. About all the handful of studies agree on
is an increase in future use, but at widely varying rates.
None suggest the slowing or declines that have appeared
in recent years.

ADOPTION OF RE SEARCH BY
MANAGERS

Suecesses
Many wilderness management plans for areas where use
and users have been studied have applied these research
data. Estimates of the amount and type of use have been
used to evaJuate "people pressure" and determine the
need to modify or limit use. The same types of data have
been. used to decide on the need for developments, such as
horse loading ramps or outhouses, at specific trailheads.
Tr-J.il plans have used data on use distribution to set appropriate maintenance standards, evaluate possible
changes in the trail network, and judge the potential for
conflict between different types of use. Plans for areas
that have not been studied have also been affected in
general ways by improved knowledge of the typical
characteristics of use and users.
The Limits of Acceptable Change (LAC) system has
been developed to manage wilderness recreational carrying
capacity (Stsnkey and oth ... 1985; Lucaa 1986), In the initial application of the LAC system t<> the Bob Marshall
Wilderness complex in Montana, use pattern data were
used to help define wilderness opportunity zones. Use data
were applied in a similar way in the Maroon Bells·
Snowmass Wilderness in Colorado. Use data were also
employed as input to wilderness use simulation models to
help establish encounter standard8 and select locations for
monitoring encounter'! in the Maroon Bells·Snowmass
Wilderness and the Desolation Wilderness (Shechter and
Lucaa 1978),
Information on am('lunt of use and use distribution has
generally shown that even the most heavily u!ed wilder·
nesses are IightJy used during many times and in many
places. Managers in some areu, such as Linville Gorge,
have responded to this information by dropping overall
area use IimitB, and instead have adopted weekend limits

Missed Opportunities
In general , available research results of use and user
characteristics have N!en applied well by policymakers and
managers. There are some cases, however, where applica'
tion has lagged . Most notable among these are wilderness
use estimation technology, implications of the large number of day·users of wilderness. access and trail routing,
wilderness travel simulation tech nology. comprehensive application of information and education programs, and a
comprehensive financiaJ support program for professional
wilderness management.
Although the development of wilderness use estimation
methods has not been completed. available knowledge is
not being used fully. Research has shown that location of
trail use registration stations some distance up the trail
produces much better response from visitors (Lucas and
KovaJicky 1981 ; Petersen 1985), but trailhead locations
continue to predominate, mainly because of convenience
and associated It; Ner costs. The necessity of determining
registration rates to estimate use is obvious. but it seldom
is actually done by managers. Cost is the major hindrance.
although photographic monitoring equipment. which
research helped develop, reduces costs considerably.
One of the most surprising and pervasive findings of use
and user research is the large number of day·users in
wilderness. These individuals seldom penetrate to the
wilderness core and likely ha.ve relatively light ecological
233

impacts. They do, however, cause C'Jngestion along the
periphery and outer zones of wildernesses, and they may

be neither seeking nor receiving wilderness-dependent
experiences. If this is the case, managers might reduce
wilderness impacts by developing additional day-hiking
opportunities in areas outside wilderness and informing
hikers of these opportunities. In some cases such opportunities already exist. and aJl that is needed is a better
information system. Some managers. such as in Shining
Rock Wilderness il, North Carolina. have already adopted
such a strategy. but the potential for more extensive use
exists.
The distribution of use among access points and along
trails is very uneven in many areas. At the same time, use
is largely confined to trails. Access points and trail routes
thus become powerful management tools. By altering trail
system configuration (such u closing some trails, adding
loop trails. or branching trails from major trail trunks) and
improving or failing to maintain access routes, managers
can largely influence how many people use various zones
or wilderness. Again . this strategy has been used by
management. but not as extensively as it might be.
As has already been noted. many wilderness managers.
such as those in Eagle Cap Wilderness. OR, and Shining
Rock Wilderness. NC . have recognized the high education
levels of wilderness users and have implemented informa·
tional programs to disperse use or teach low-impact practices. However. few areas. even the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area or Yellowstone National Park where success·
fuJ pilot programs to redistribute use through information
have been tested (Lime and Lucas 1977; Krumpe and
Brown 1982). have continued these programs. Research
suggests that success of such programs depends on the
source of the information. amount of information given.
the timing of message transfer. the channel used to com·
municate the in formation. actually getting the message to
the target audience. and characteristics of the audience
a nd the situation (Roggenbuck and Watson 1986).
Available know ledge of such wilderness use and user
characteristics as educat ion levels. use patterns. activities.
behavior. backgrou nd experience. and knowledge could be
used to better tai lor me!!sages to aud iences. This tailoring
process admitted ly must be subt le. pe rhaps as much ar t as
science.
Limited budgets are almost certainly t he most frequen t
re3.'K)n for any lags in the adoption of management program! ! uggested by use and user data. Developing a
soundly funded progTam to manage wilderness is probably
the biggest challenge of the nex t decade. A partial solu·
tion to the dilemma may he found in data on wilderness
user characteristics. Wilderness ~rs as a group have
Mx)YP-average incomes. Most could afford a modest
wilderness use fee.

RESEARCH ISSUES AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS
Use Measurement Technology
It is apparent that many types or wi lderness research
are hampered by the poor quality or recreation use esti·

mates. P rojection and trend studies suffer severely, as has
been pointed out, but so does research on impacts to the
environment. Poor use data hinder skillful , professional
management as well . Thus, we conclude t:.at development
of improved use measurement technology is still an important need .
Accurate techniques are available: the problem is lack of
a cost·effective, accurate technique. Years ago, the scientists who did the most research on this topic (James and
Schreuder 1971) said. " The authors believe that a satisfactory procedure is near at hand." That statemp.nt was probably true then and. unfortunately, it is still true almost
15 years later. The concerted research effort to close the
gap never occurred.
Wilderness use measurement technology is not easy to
develop, or it wouJd have been done before how. However,
it is a relatively "solvable" problem. If adequate resources
were devoted to it for a reasonable time period, perhaps
5 years or so, the probability of sol ution wouJd be high.
probably higher than for almost any other significant problem (Shafer and Lucas 1979).

Coverage of UseiUser Studies
Visitor surveys have been the most common approach to
studies of wilderness use and users. They have become
less common in recent years. We welcome the emphasis on
research on relationships and processes, but there is also a
need for careful descriptive research. The results are
directly usefuJ to managers and planners, and also help
researchers in selecting appropriate study areas, designing
sampling plans, and extending results to other similar
situations. Repeat descriptions can yield cross·sectional
trend analyses.
We feel that more site'specific comprehensive visitor
surveys are needed . The NationaJ River Recreation Survey
(Knopf and Lime 1984) could be a model. Standardized in·
struments are used on a wide variety of rivers, distributed
fairly evenly across the country and managing agencies,
with rigorous sampli ng plans.
Wilderness use and users are almost undescribed in
some regions of the country-the Southwest. for
example-and they have been described in only a few
wildernesses in many areas, including California, which
has more reported wilderness use than any other State.
Except for the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness,
wildernesses in the Midwest and South·Central regions are
unstudied.
Some types of use have been little studied anywhere.
Most wilderness surveys have concentrated on the main
summer use season. Hunters and other fan visitors have
been included in only a few studies, and none have focused
on them . Winter snow·season use has been little studied.
(The only winter use studies we found are by Gilbert
(1 9801. Taylor and Mackoy [19801. Taylor and Spencer
[1 9801. and Hammitt and Hughe.119841 .)
Data for many areas that have been studied are over
20 years old . In the meantime, use has more than doubled.
the environmental movement arose and peaked , and a new
gpneration of people has become wilderness visitors, The
validity (or the mid· 1980's or visitor profiles from surveys
done in the 1960'5 is a major question .

Trends
More knowledge of trends in wilderness use and users is
imperative for efrective management. In fact, one of the
main uses for improved recreational use measurement is
identification of trends.
Similarly. use r surveys, aJthough usefuJ in their own
right. become much more valuable .when trend information
from repeat surveys or other sources is available to aid in
interpretation. Managers can better fv aluate a potential
problem situation if. in addition to i1Jormation on the
current situation. they know if th ~ particular case is improving. deteriorating. or stable. If groups are becoming
smaller. for example. as they seem to be in many places,
the need to institute party size limits is reduced. If
visitors' reports of campsite solitude show fewer contacts
with other campers, the need for additionaJ actions by
managers is far less than if the trend is toward higher
contact levels. even though the current level of contacts is
identical in both cases.
Stable or declining use suggests a need to reexamine
some use controls. Most controls were instituted in a time
of rapid growth and anticipated future growth . Managers
were often trying to nip problems in the bud as much or
more than !!olving existing problems. Some use rationing,
and assigning of campsites. might be relaxed if use is
dropping. For example. some National Parks with stringent visitor controls now report only half as much use as
8 or 10 years ago.
In addition to mUltiple cross·sectional survey data, other
longitudinal approaches are needed. Following the changes
in wi lderness user behavior and experiences (and responses.
attitudes. and preferences) of a sample of individuals over
time. in a panel study. wouJd tell us things about the dynamics of change that are only hinted at in mUltiple crosssection surveys. In particular, succession·displacement can
or:ly be s tudied with longitudinal research designs. This
approach. effectively used by laPage and Ragain (1971) in
research on developed camping, can enrich our understanding of the processes of change. This approach wouJd
be especially usefu l for understanding the recent declines
in use. and might suggest if the future is likely to feature
declines. stability. or renewed growth .

t}'le consideration and sensitivity possible. Imposing on
vi~itors' good will and interfering with an experience that
is very important to most of them must be minimized. For
example, interviews at campsites interrupt visitors
(although researchers who have used this technique report
they sensed little resentment) (Roberts this volume), and
only a few types of studies with objectives that require
data on visitor evaluations of specific, onsite conditions are
appropriately approached onsite. Guarantees of confidentiality and anonymity must be st rictly observed. Over·
stated promises are unethical.
Cameras used for observation are a powerful new tool
with the potential for abuse. Their use must meticulously
follow legal guidelines, but also be sensitive to people's
concerns. A trail register is essentially a public place; a
campsite or a wilderness swimming hole is not. and
photographic observation should be limited to public
places. It seems like a desirable courtesy to attach a small ,
simple sign to cameras and trail traffic counters explaining briefly what they are and what their purpose is, and
including a phone number. This would ease curiosity or
puzzlement by the few visitors who do detect equipment.
Leatherberry and Lime (1981) did this. as did Petersen in
her 1985 study.

Sampling Approaches
Visitor studies must be based on rigorous. scientifically
valid sampling systems. Convenience samples, with un·
defined probabilities for sampling elements (individuals or
groups), undefined populations, and unspecified sampling.
frames are not justified now , if they ever were. Enough 15
known about the difficult sampling situation t o design
valid approaches. Costs may be higher and , as a result.
samples may be s maller, but. in social science. a large
sample never can compensate for poor sample quality.
Most field samples are cluster samples. and this needs to
be recognized. Pretending 1\ cluster sample is a simple ran,
dom sample is common, but it almost always results in
overestimates of the precision of estimates-in other
words. calculated confidence intervals are misleadingly
narrow.

Restrictions on Survey Research
Privacy, Consideration
Concern for the subjects of visitor research must be kept
high. Wilderness visitors have been marvelously coopera·
tive with researchers. They answer questions with sincerity and friendliness. and exceptions are so rare as to be
notable. In 25 years of wilderness visitor research, one of
us (Lucas) has encountered only two visitors who declined
to provide information. and one of them was almost surely
an unlicensed. illegal outfitter who, understandably.
wanted to keep a low profile.
Further evidence of the good will of wilderness visitors
is the extremely high rates of return of mail quest ion·
naires, generally in the 80·percent and even 9O'percent
range. Wilderness visitors truly must be one of the ve ry
best special populations for social science research.
Beyond legal questions, particularly for photographiC
observation techniques. researchers owe these visitors all

Asking people for information about their use of wilder·
ness and about themselves needs to be done with care. As
discussed above. most wilderness visitors are very cooperative and welcome the chance to tell researchers about
something that is near and dear to their hearts. However.
asking poorly worded questions. gathering data not related
to important study objectives, or gathering information
with an inadequate sampling plan can result in a waste of
respondents' time and effort. Very poor questions can
even be embarrassing.
Therefore. review and control procedures are justified .
Universities have committees for the protection of human
subjects that review and approve proposed studies in
social scie nce, psychology . and med icine. Researchers who
are Federal employees. or who are supported by Federal
agencies, must obtain approval from the Offic e of Manage·
ment and Budget (OMB) for any collection of information
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from 10 or more people. This requirement began with the
Federal R.!porta Act back in the 1940's, and was made
mor'" stringent in the 1980 Paperwork Reduction Act. The
major concern motivating the legislation was the heavy
burden imposed on businesses and local governments to
provide infonnation for regulatory and taxation purposes
or to qualify for some benefit such as cost·sharing. Horror
stories abound of several .ncies independently asking
for similar information, one this month , another next
month . but in sufficiently different ways that the same
answers could not be used for all of the forms. Claims
were common that information was requested that the
agency did not really need or use. Companies claimed they
h~ to hire extra accountants to fill out complex forms,
which they were almost alway. Ieplly required to do.
It is a long step from Ieplly required busin... Comi.
affecting numerous firms to small·scale, voluntary surveys
of wilderness visitors. The common OMB term "respon.
dent burden" hardly seems applicable to the wilderness
visitors who are almost always willing and often eager to
answer questions.
The problem is not the need for a review and approval
process. We agree this is necessary for quality control to
protect the public, the taxpayers, and also responsible,
qualified scientists from poorly done survey research. The
difficulty is the time required and the uncertainty oC the
proc.... To obtain approval, study planning now needs to
s~ about 18 months before fieldwork is to begin. Scien.
tlsts should submit the questionnaire, study plan, and ex.
tensive. detailed question·by-question justification at least
6 months before data gathering is planned to start. This
submission is handicapped. how severely is unclear, if the
study has not previously been included in the annual " [n.
rorma tion Collection BUdget." which requires preplanning
almost a year before actually seeking OMB approval . and
thus results in the totaJ lead time of about 18 months cited
above. Approval generally is perceived as a somewhat
c.ha ncy " win some-lose some" proposition. although scien.
tlsts have usually eventuaJly received approval.
The er(ects of th is slow, cumbersome approach are
~veral : (1 ) a lot o( work for someone at OMB. with little
significa nt public: benefit; (2) inability of researchers to respond quickly to emerging problems. managers' concerns,
new scientific concepts. or follow up promptly on results
or earlier studies; and (3) less chance for the public to ex.
press its desires and concerns. No other type o( naturaJ
resource research must (ace delays such as those imposed
by this form idable barrier. The resuJt is that less wilder.
ness visitor research is done. Some studies have been
de!Cigned to use research techniques other than que!!tion.
na ires to avoid the lengthy struggle. even though the
!!tudy might have ~ n strengthened if survey research
methods had been includdt. We suspect !!Orne problems
have been chosen (or re8earc:h because they could be
!!tudied wi thout needi ng OM8 approval (or questionnaires .
Wilderness managers who might want to monitor key
element.!! of visitor use to implement plans. judge their
ef(ectiveneu. a nd guide their modification are stymied it
they follow the law strictJy. Monitoring levels of solitude,
visitor conflic:t8. or visitor evaJuations of changing recrea.
t~nal impact.!! has generaJly required Specific: approval for
time and place of use of questionnaires. and busy man.

agers have not had the time and energy to seek approval
(or mo.nitoring that could not begin until the next year or .
more hkely, the year after next. Without systematic
monitoring, they must make do with hunches and impres·
sions. There are too few researchers to be able to do the
monitoring for them (and researchers have other duties),
and many managers have felt unable to do the monitoring
themselves.
[t would seem to be in everyone's interest (OMB offi.
cials. researchers, wilderness managers. the public. and
taxpayers) if a simpler, quicker review process couJd be
developed. One possibility might be limited delegation of
authority from OMB to Federal agencies doing wilderness
visitor research . In the Forest Service research branch.
for example, the typical recreation and wilderness
!'esearch scientist has a Ph.D. with social science training
and 15 to 20 years of experience in research. Perhaps
several of these scientists could be assigned the duty of
serving as a peer review board for studies proposed by
Forest Service scientists and their university cooperators.
This would requirE OMB delegation, which could be
limited to voluntary interviews or questionnaires involving
less than 1.000 respondents. Similar limited approval for
wilderness monitoring by managers couJd be arranged.
The risks from such an arrangement seem minimal and
the potential benefits great.

Household Survey Need
Most research on wilderness use and users has been
~ed out onsite, with current visitors to a particular
wtld~rness. Very few studies have involved the gene ral

pUbliC. or household studies. One reason is tha t. for all the
difficwties of onsite sampling, general popul~tion studies
focused on wilderness use are probably even more dif.
ficult. because wilderness users are a minority in most
populations.
Nevertheless. many types o( important 4ut!~ lions cannot
be answered just by onsite studies. Former visitors who
have stopped coming to an area will be omitted, of course,
a nd their reasons will remain unknown . Changing hl'a lth.
declining interest. or dissatisfaction with area conditions
or with IT'.anagement actions may be involved. but we will
never know if we rely on onsite surveys. This seems
critical to explaining the surprising recent declines in use.
What substitutes. if any. former visi tors have found will
not be known. either. Some of these questions ('ould be
addressed with longitudinal studies as well as general
population surveys.
Similarly. potential visitors and the reasons that have
kept them from becoming active visitors cannot be studied
o.nsite. nor with longitudinal studies. Only general popula.
tlOn surveys will reach this subpopulation . Other subjects,
such as wllderness values and benefits to nonvisitors. can
al80 only be studied in this way.

behaviors are. For example, some wilderness areas now
recommend use dispersal to minimize impacts; others
recommend use concentration. Some leave all firerings,
some destroy most but leave one at each campsite, and
some destroy all. Different methods are recommended to
adequately dispose of human wastes. Once acceptable
practices a re selected. procedures must be developed to
teach and measure knowledge of these practices. More
information is needed on the relationship between knowl·
edge of low·impact practices and actual behavior in wilder·
ness. Finally. high·impact wilderness user groups must be
identified. a nd reasons for their impacting behavior deter·
mined. We need to know if their impacts can be reduced
t hrough educational efforts. or if their impacts are the in·
eviulble resul t of intrinsic use and user characteristics.

SUMMARY OF WILDERNESS USE AND
USER RESEARCH
Any summary of wilderness use and users, trends, and
projections must be prefaced by an acknowledgment of the
lack of sufficient and system·wide research . Most wilder·
ness use and user research has occurred in the Rockies
and the Ruundary Waters Canoe Area. with limited addi·
tional work in Califo rnia. New England, and the South·
east. The Southwest. the Deep South . the Midwest except
for the Boundan ' Waters Canoe Area. and even California
havto bet>n lit tl(> ~tud ied. In addition. most research has
been conduc ted in mountainous and alpine wildernesses.
As t he W i ldN nl;!s~ System has become more diversified to
include a ra ng!! of !!c"!Oysl!!ms. there is a need to study
wi ld e rne!i~ use and USl'r:-; in desert, swamp. and coastal
pl:lin wi l dern ~silt!:;. Al sn. past research on use and users
ha ~ focused prima rily on National Forest wilderness. with
li mited cuverage of ~ational Park areas. There have been
virtua lly no puhlished studies on Fish and Wildlife Service
and Bu rt!au of Land Ma nagement·ma naged wilderness.
~'1 os t resea rch has only covered t ht: .;u mmer and some·
ti mt>~ the fall season. We know little about spring a nd
win lN US(>rJoI. except that winter use is reported to be
ri sin~ in ma ny plares. The re is a critical need (or more
resea rch bl'ca U!(l' li mited work suggests that wilderness
use a mi users rna'; differ more across seasons of the year
than <Inos!' time: a reas. or regions (Hughes 1985). Finally.
tht' re havt.· bet:'n almost no folloWllP studies of the same
a rea~ a('ros!oi years. Such longitudi nal studies a re needed to
rietermi ne t rend s and projec tions and understand causal
fal·to r!(.
Whilc al'knowledgi ng that additiona l research to reduce
knowledge )Caps may pru\'ide more insights. we are struck
by the si milarities of wilderness use and especially users
across art·as. regions. and eve n year of study . Similarities
are much mort' pronounced than dirferences. Indeed. the
profile of ..... ild erness users is much clearer than it is for
other rec reationists (Hendee and others 1978).

User Knowledge Reseanh

User Characteristics

There is a great need for wilderness use a nd user
research to focus on visitors' knowledge of low.impact
wild~~SB practices. Agreement must be reached through
empirical rnearch on what the ideal minimum-impact

There is a moderate overrepresentation of young adults
among wilde rness U'M'rs. Under·35·year·olds are the most
common. Howeve r. the 36-45 age group is also over·
represented in most areas. and both children and older

adults visit wilderness in substantial numbers. Limited
research suggests that the age structure of users is not
changing through time.
Males are the big majority among wilderness users,
usually from 65 to 85 percent of all visitors. Horse users
are more typically malt:!: hikers somewhat more likely to
be femaJe. Trends suggest a n increasing use of wilderness
by (emaJes. Wilderne!'$ is certainly not tht> absolute
domain of men .
The most distinguishing fea ture of wilderness users is
their high education. Everywhere wilderness users have
much higher education than the general population for the
States where they reside. For most areas. the percentage
of wilderness users who have att~ nded or are attending
graduate school is larger than the percentage of the U.S.
population that goes to college. Recent studies also show
that education levels of wilderness visitors are even higher
now than in the past.
Apparently there is more variation in the occupations of
wilderness users across areas tha n for most other user
characteristics. Generally. most users are professional and
technical workers, followed by students. Housewives and
clerical. sales. a nd service workers are the most under·
represented. E xceptions to this profile are large. western,
horse·oriented wildernesses and scattered areas where
local. rural users are common. Fa rmers. ranchers, and
blue collar workers are more prevalent in these areas.
Still. the tfl'ical use r is a proressional . and trends suggest
tha t this will be even more the case in the future.
As a group. wilderness users have somewha t above·
average incomes. f or most areas . however. wilderness
visitors could not be classified as wealthy. Most eastern
area and California users have incomes well above the
national average. but they appea r to rt! ncct the generally
higher incomes of the residents uf t heSt.' States. The users
of a few areas wi th consirierahle horse and outfi tting use
or airplane access appa rently do have unusually high
incomes. Rt!search ind ica tt.'s tll'lt high incumes are !lot
needed to enjny most wildt.·rlll·!'se:-;. The typica l visitor
resides nE-ar t he wi lrl t:' r n es~ a n ·a. and costs p<>r day to use
a nd enjoy w il t1t' rn ess{'~ a rt.· Inw.
Typica lly most ..... ildl~r n t'ss u:o:e rs reside in the State
whE're the area is locat ed . anti i ndl~1 most come from the
region of the St...1.te that include!' the wilderness. Thus.
from the sta ndpoint of rl'C rea tion. mo~t areas have a local
or regionol clien tele. Wi ld t' rll t.'~~ ,m 'as in the East appear
to diverge somewhat frtlm t nis tcmlt'ncy. There. more
visitors are from out of S tat~. Thi s likely reneet!! the small
size of many eastern St:ltt·S. Iht' scar('ity of wilderness
resources. and tilt.> high dt'ma nrl ror wilde rness
experiences.
Most wilderness visilnrs I1rc urhan. but !w. too. is the
U.S. population. In many ar('a!l. the proport ion of urban to
rural visitors is about C(IUal to t nt' propo rtion found in the
State where the wild erness is locatl'tl. This ~lI ggests that
the overrepresentation of urbunites in wilderness may not
be 1\."1 great as some have !luggestl'tt. In many Arens the
urban users had a predominantly rurn l upbri nKing. hut this
tendency was less st ron~ a m(\nK t'1\.'1 tt.'rn area users. The
proportion or urban t(\ rural resid e n t~ wit hin wilderness
appears quite stable rllr th o~t' few art'l\S that have been
studied in both the 1970's a nd 1980'!!.
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Mt>mbership in wilderness. conservation. and outdoor
clubs is generally low among wilderness users. usually
below 35 percent. Exceptions appear to be some eastern
areas with a highly urban clientele. Different kinds of
users often belong to different types ot organizationa.
Hunters and horse users more often join local clubs such
as rod and gun clubs. while hikers have a tendency to
belong to larger national conservation organizations.
Most wilderness ulSeN have considerable previous experience in wilderness. For most areas. 60 to 90 percent
of the users have previously been to wilderness or backcountry areas. and about half have be<!n to the study area
before. Limited evidence suggests that visitors to recently
established areas have less previous experience in the
area_This suggests that wilderness designation does attract new clientele. Also. most wilderness users make
multiple visits to wildernesses each year.
The most common group type in wilderness is the
family-either the family alone or the family with friends.
Such groups gonerally make up the majority of all groups.
and limited research suggests their numbers are increasing. GrouJ"l of friends are typically the second most
numerous. Organized groups such as Scouts or church
groups usu.'lIly comprise fewer than 10 percent of all
parties.

suggests that dispersal of summer use to more trailheads
is cl1f1'ently taking place. Cross-country travel-travel for
considerable distances off trails-is low everywhere. but
lower in the Northern Rockies than in mountain areas in
California. Use of trails within areas is highly variable.
and appears to be affected by trailhead location relative to
population centers. ease of road access to the trailhead.
trail system configuration. distance from the trailhead to
the wilderness. and location of area attractions. Campsites
tend to be located near water. and while campsite use is
very uneven. it tends to be less so than use of trail
segments.
party size is small. averaging about four individuals
in National Forest areas and two to three persons in
National Park areas. Lone individual:5 are rare everywhere. but are about twice as common in National Park
backcountry (10 to 15 percent of all groups) as in National
forest wilderness (where they typically make up from 5 to
10 percent). Parties of 10 or more accounted for 5 to
10 percent of use almost everywhere. Also. group size
appears to be getting smaller through time.
Hiking is the primary method of travel everywhere except for such water areas as the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area and for a few horse-oriented areas such as the Bob
Marshall. There is almost no horse use in eastern wilderness areas; and even in western areas. the trend is away
from horse use and toward backpacking use. Indeed. the
biggest ch.ngo that Lucas (l985b) found hetween the 1970
and 1982 use patterns among three western wilderness
areas was a shift in proportions of total use away from
horse use and toward hiking.
Correlated with the decline in the proportion of wilderness visitors who use horses is the general decline in the
proportion of visitors who employ outfitters. Most areas
studied have less than 1 percent or their visits outfitted.
Only the Bob Marshall and the Great Bear Wildernesses
have sizable numbers of outfitted parties. but the Bob
Marshall Wilderness complex dropped from 35 percent
outfitted groups to 17 percent from 1970 to 1982. Outfit·
ting levels are quite high on some wilderness whitewater
rivers. and also for a few large western wildernesses duro
ing the fall hunting season.
Length of stay of wilderness trips is short and getting
soorter. Most areas have 3\·t>rage lengths of stay of about
2 to 3 days. Exceptions are longt>r trips in the BWCA. the
Bob Marshall. the Great Bear. and summer users in the
backcountry of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.
In some areas 50 percent of all use is day· use. but this is
highly variable. Trips of a week or more are rare every·
where. and distance traveled in wi lderness is typically
short. Horse trips tend to be longer than hiking trips.
Winter use is generally shorter in time and distance than
summer use. and length of stay is highly variable among
C'Utern areu.
Finally. most wilderness users engage in multiple ac·
tivities in wildemeM. Generally. hiking. fishing. and
photography are the most frequent activities. Following
these in importance are nature !ltudy and swimming. Cer·
tain wilderness activity packages are common to different
wildemeu areas. The most common activity package in·
cludes hiking. fishing. swimming. and nature study. but
low hunting and horse use. De!.olation Wilderness is a

Use Patterns
o;stribution of '4i.ldemess use is very uneven through
time. across art>as. and within areas. Weekend peaking of
use is SE'\·ere. especially in western wilderness areas close
to population centers. Peaking seems even more prevalent
among winter wilderness users. On the other hand. the
weekly pattern of use seems more evenly distributed
among eastern areas. and recent studies show less weekend peaking than did earlier research.
Summer is the high season of use most places. but the
ratio of sumD1t>r to off-season use varies a gT"el:&t deal by
area. Some areas ha\'e peaks of use of short duration during the (all hunting season. and October is a high·use
month bet-ause of (all color in some eastern areas. Spring
is a high-uSf' time in a few low-elevation areas in the
Southwest and southern California. finally. while winter is
typically a \'ery low use periOtJ. use during this time appears to ~ increasing.
Cse is al!tO ext remely variable among the many areas of
the Wiltlerne!! Svstem. A few areas often account for a
third or mO~t> o( ~n entire agency's wilderness visitation.
Those near major population centers. such as. those in the
southern Appalachians. Sew England. Minnesota. and
California. are typically the most heavily used. but location
~ not explain all the variation. Some swampy wilder·
nnses in the Southeast are lightly used . and several of the
rf!(:ently established eMtern areas have little UM. Such
abMnce of use may be due to the lack of sroecial attractions. absence of trail or travel routes. or ..... of
knowledge of the arns
I:se is also concentrated at a few entry points al~*
ev.rywhere. Typically about. third of an ana·s trailheads
account for about 80 percent of all use. Winter UN appears even more concentrated. but summer u.e of eutern
areas appears somew hat 1es8 concentrated. Some evidence
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prototype of this wilderness type. At the other extreme
are areas such as the Bob Marshall and the Great Bear
that have high horse use, hunting, and photography. but
low hiking. nature study. and swimming. Limited trend
data suggest that such consumptive uses of wilderness as
hunting and fishing are declining in proportion to total
use; the more contemplative activities are increasing.

Trends
The small amount of research on trends provides little
thoroughly supported knowledge. The effect of regional
differences and variations among individual wildernesses
may confound trends over time. and there are not enough
studies of different types of wildernesses to disentangle
geographical and temporal effects. However, eome similar
results have emerged that can be cautiously considered as
relatively well supported.
First. the rate of increase of wilderness recreation UII
seems to be slowing down. There are indicatioM that UIe
may be leveling off. and maybe even dropping. In several
places, National Park backcountry UN seems to have
peaked in the mid·1970's (van Wagtendonk and Benodict
1980). and N.tional Forest wilderness use appears to have
possibly peaked in the early 198O·s (table 1).
The "designation effect"-the idea that labeling an area
as wilderness stimulates use markedly-is often mentioned, but its significance is an unsettled issue. There is
some evidence for such an effect. although probably not as
strong as some might expect (Petersen 1981). and other
evidence that the effect is certainly not inevitable (McCool
1985). Perhaps the force of designation is diluted because
the number of wildernesses has grown so large-over
450-and so many new areas have been added recently
-162 new National Forest wildernesses in 1984 alone. as
well as other new wildernesses in the other wilderneaamanaging agencies. Any new area is likely to be publiciled
less and compete (or visitation with more areas than wu
the case earlier.
A number of trends in the characteristics of wilderness
use and users have been reported in mO!lt at the few trend
studies. Use seems to be spreading out more (Lucas 1967,
1985b; van Wagtendonk 1981); stays most pi..,.. are
becoming shorter (Lucas 1967. 1985b; Cieslinski 1980) but
were unchanged in Great Smoky Mountains National Park
(Burde and Curran 1986). More visitors are coming
from farther away (Lucas 1964b. 1986b); psrties are
becoming smaller (Cieslinski 1980; Corti and others 1982;
Lucas 1985b; Burde and Curran 1986); f••er visitors
have hoen to the study wildem... before (Corti and oth.n
1982: Lucas 1986b); and there are more women visitors
(van Wagtendonk 1981; Lucas 1986b). There are fe.
major conflicts in results from these few studies. although
most of the chA.racteristics reported on are not included in
more than one or two of the studies. making comparisons
difficult.
The number of projection !ltudiea is too small to draw
conclusions about agreement or dilJalTMment regardi""
level o( projected use. A variety of appF'Of' chea have been
u!led. and it is not clear that a final ann.
II the belt
method has been found. 'The two earlietlt projections
agreed very closely with one another, probably due to

lucky l<CidenL These projections were. little high to
1976, but not bad considering the difficulties involved. The
later studies project widely varying annual average rates
of growth. from less than 1 percent (Hof and Kaiser
1983a. 1983b) (in their low scenario using figures for
primitive. dispersed camping. hikinglbackpacking. and
horseback riding), to over 7 perct>nt (Jungst and Coun·
tryman 1982). These rates of growth have vastly different
results over time; in 40 years a l ·percent·per-year rate
results in a 49-percent increase. while a 7-pen:ent rate
leads to 1,4OG-percent growth! There is no consensus on
the magnitude of projections of wilderness recreation.
Projections are unlikely to improve until use estimates are
improved, research increases our understanding of the fac·
tors related to changes in use. and better projections of
these factora become available.
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ATrITUDES lOWARD
WILDERNESS AND FAClORS
AFFECTING VISrroR BEHAVIOR:
AS~~~KNOWLEDGEREVIEW
Geor,e H. Stankey and Riehard Sehreyer

ABSTRACT

few facilities. and where other resource development
activities were prohibited or greatly restricted .
Many of the findings about the recreation behavior proeas that we report here have their roots in work done in
nonwildemess settinp. Wilderness and its visitors exist
within a complex. interacting system of recreation environments; the institutional labels applied to such areas
often have little bearing on how they are perceived and
UIed. Movement within this system is nuid over both
space and time. Indeed. it is the images and conceptions
of wilderness and their influence upon visitors' use that
~rve as the focus of this review.
The presentation will initially examine the formation and
evolution of societal attitudes toward wilderness. These
broad, cultural conceptions have obvious influences on
individual perceptions; they serve also to highlight the continually shifting nature of the perceived relationships between society ar.d nature. We then shift to a more specific
level of analysis, examining the mutives underlying wilder·
ness participation and the general question of why people
seek out these settings (this issue is explored in more
detail in the paper on wilderness benefits in these proceed·
ings by Driver and others). We then explore environmental perception, focusing on how the images people have
about wilderness are formed and modified and how they
affect behavior. Next. we review the breadth and distribu·
tion of opinions held by wilderness recreationists toward
management a,··;ions and policies that have been, or might
be, implemented. Finally, our review exami nes connict in
the wilderness setting and the general literature on
crowding and carryi ng capacity.
We close with a brief analysis of the extent to which
~arch findings regarding attitude and behavior have
been applied. We also suggest areas of needed research .
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INTRODUCTION
Ho. do people perceive wilderness? What factors influence tMir decisions to visit wilderness and what they do
once there? What is the role of visitor attitudes and
pe:~tions about wilderness in the manarement of these
arns? StKh questions underlie efforts to undentand the
moning and signifacance of wilderness in society today.
In this paper. we review the state or knowledge regard.
ing attitudes toward. and behavior within. wildemesa. We
are concerned with how people (typically. but not neces·
sarily. visitors) (eel about wilderness-the setting. use, and
management. The actual ~vior of wildemns reeru·
tionists-the types and lengths or tripo. spatial and tern·
poral patterns of use, and the activitiH in which people
participate- is d<ocribed in the review paper by Rogen·
buck and Lucas (this proceedings). Our focus i. on the
facton that ill"... behavior-perception. education and
information. group presaurn. and !IO forth.
BecaU!le attitudes act as one influence on behavior. an
undentandinr of their direction. intensity. strength . and
distribution across the reJevant popuJataon are all HMntial
to effective wilderness management. Feedt.ck from well·
desiKJlOd "",iaI surveys can provide a better understanding
or the belief• . ideas. and concerno held by visitors and
other citi... ns. Suc:h data also can help dispel the biuH
and miKonc:eptions that an_ from selective perception
and contact (Lucu 1980).
We have fOCUM!d our literature review on material deal·
i"l with the attitudes and behavior of individuals using
environments cbaracteriwd by relatively low .... densittes,

EVOLUTION OF SOCIETAL ATI'ITUDES
roWARD WILDERNESS
We begin our review of America's disposition toward
wilderness at the society level. A society's conception of
iu environment and the relationship between itself and
that environment are a product of a variety of experiences
and influences. The attitudes about. and the behavior
towsrd. wilderness in the United States renect this: to
fully ul'ldentand modem society's view of wilderness. one
needs to undentand something of the socio-cultural
history out of which the country and iu people evolved.
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Early Conceptions of Wildeme••
Nash's "Wildemess and the American Mind" (1982) provided us with an excellent summary of Old World images
of wilderness that served as a frame of reference for early
American colonists. Although wilderness, in American
t('rms, exists in only a few isolated places il) modem
Europe, during the Middle A~ it was a significant and
familiar component of the landscape. But it wu leas the
physical familiarity with wild lands and more the place of
wilderness in mythology and religion that shaped the com·
mon view of wildt' rness.
In the simplest se nse. wilderness was the antonym of
paradise. Whereas paradise was ordered, beneficent, and
supportive of the human way, wildemeu wu forebodina,
evil, and threatening. This image was communicated and
reinforced through various media; both clauical mythology
and the folkl ore of various European tribes conveyed the
idea of wildeme. . . . . place beyond human oonuol. a
place of demono. monotero. and devils. of stranae. gr0tesque beuta. Indeed, it is in the epic Anglo-Saxon story
of Beowulf that we encounter use of the word "wildeor,"
a wild animal. which Nash identified as the etymologiea1
root or "wild-deor-ness." the place of wild beasts, and
eventually the word wilderness.
Certai nly the Biblical use or wilderness further reinfnrced such negative connotations. From the downfall of
Adam and Eve and their banishment from the garden
(paradise) to the 40'year wanderings of Moses and the
Israelites in the Sinai Peninsula. wildemes.s described. the
setting to which individuals were exiled.
Yet. these early episodes also contain the first hint of a
countervailing attitude toward wilderness. Added to the
traditionally accepted dreadful image of wilderness was
the idea that wilderness was a place where one could seek
sanctuary from a fallen society, wht>re one could find God,
and where people could be purged and cleansed prior to
finding the Promised Land. All these images corn:eived of
wilderness not as a place of worth or merit itself. but
rather as a means of achieving paradise. They represented
the recognition of utility and value of wilderness. con·
trasted to tht! negative images typically aMOCiated with it.
As the European population grew and agriculture and
industrialization spread , the wilderness landscape rapidly
diminished. Although the rate t'lf change varied throughout
the area. it is generally agreed: that the changes occurred
sufficiently fast so that the forests of the region often did
not reach equilibrium with th e climate b~fore they were
destroyed or modified by human action (Poore and
Gryn-Ambroes 1980). Conceptions and images of wilder·
ness carried by early American colonists were strongly
innuenced by the religiOUS dogma that domina'rW their
culture. In many ways, the worst fears of these early set·
tiers were realized when they first came in contact with
the North American wilderness. The sheer immensity of it
was beyond anything they could believe. The few remnants of wild land remai ning in Europe were restricted to
small. discrete pieces of country-a peak or a valley. In
America, it stretched on endlessly . It was not only a
physical barrier to movement, but it also harbored wild
animals, Indianll, and other threau. In a variety of ways,
the American wilderness fit to perfection the helief, tabri·

cated over generations in Europe. of a place that harbored
anti·Christian forces. Perhaps even more serious than its
role as a barrier to progress or as a sanctuary for forces
threatening to settlers was its capacity to lead man to suc·
cumb to the wildness of his surrounding. (Graber 1976).
Unless constant vigil was maintained , the thin veneer of
civilization could be lost. reducing man to a condi tion , as
one early writer noted, " no better than carnivorous
animals of. superior rank" (Nash 1982).
The early conception of wilderness in North America
was dominated by fear and abhorrence. Period literature
is full of references to wilderness as desolate, a howling
wasteland, a godless tract. Although these accounts are
derived from a relatively small segment of the SOCiety.
they are typically the opinions of key community leaders,
particuJarly spokesmen of the religious institution•. There
seems little reason to believe that the North American
wilderness held much for early settlers other than fear
and forebodi ng.
But attitudes are not static. Attitudes are the product
of a variety of influences and conrlitions and, as these
change, attitudes change as well. As eastern seaboard
settlement took root and westward eXp8:lsion occurred.
the image of wiJdernes.q, evolved further.

Shifting Attitudes Toward Wilderness
These tentative changes in attitude were not the fore·
runners of a major revolution in thinking about wilderness
(Dearden and Sewell 1985). They do constitute a point at
which ambivalence again began to emerge: wilderness was
seen not only in its traditioRltI role as a barrier to progress and a potential contaminant of the human spirit but
also as a source of some more positive human value. What
began to t=merge as America grew was a view, albeit n
minority perspective. that the wilderness landscape held
value in and of itself, that it was not just the material
from which civilization was to be fabricated. Nash (1982)
noted that the concept of sublimity gained widespread
usage in the 18th century. In the spirit of that age. t he
wilderness setting was considered pleasing. and emotional
reactions to it were ones of awe and exultation rather
than dread and I..thing.
This tentative shift represent s a critical' point in our
history: th~ symbolic representation of wilderness began to
change. As Tuan (1974) has noted. the human capacity for
symbolic behavior is great. I>~o r generations, wilderness
was a symbolic manifestation of a great many things con·
tr3ry to human welfare. As the 19th century began to un·
fold, we see, if not a rejt>ction of this symbolism, at least a
differentiation in it. This change raiSE'S questions as to
what factors might have been responsible for sU('h art>·
orientation. A review of this era's history sugge!lts several
possibilities.
First. this period marked a time of rapid growth in
scientific undentanding. Actually. heginning in the 11 th
century. the scientific sector of European culture had increased greatly (White 1967). With it came an inl"rt'asing
understanding of the world and evidence that natural
phenomena such ILS mountains and storms were not the
result of a vengeful God's wrath, but rather the end prod·
uct of predictable physical laws and processes. Growth of
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ocientific undentanding helped ",nerate an appreciation of
how nature in II"DOraI, and wildern... in partieular, reo
vooled the glories of God; it contributed to • major shift
from the traditional view in which such areas were seen as
indicative of an oboence of holy influence (Ruth 1957).
Second, aeveral authors have arsued that the emergeneo
of an appnciation for the vast wilderness of North America . . . the mult of the tnJ"Ch for a distinctive American
culture (Lowenthal 1968; Nash 1982). Because the coun·
try'. youthfulness IarJely precluded significant achiev..
menta in art or literature. America's cultural development
was ......... compared to that of Europe, and the lack of
such accomplishments could not be fully offset by the new
fIouriahinc economy or stable government. But
ironic8IIy, the art and literature of the romanticiata, mueb
of it ereated by Europeans, helped generate an apprecia·
tive attitude regarding nature. Increasingly. Americans
came to realize that a distinctive aspect of their culture
. . . one not only absent from Europe. but one not even
capobIe of being created there: vast, unfettered nature,
represented in the wildemesa of North America. Graduolly
• notion that appreciated certain values of wilderness
bepn to take form.
A third f""tor .... the graduol emerge... of an urban
population. At the omet of American settlement, pioneers
confronted wilderness in a direct manner; there was no
buffer to !Often the impact. and survival was paramount.
The lack of any deep affe<tion for the raw natural sur·
roundings against which they found themselves pitted was
hardly surpri~ing. But as distance between mainstream
!«iety and the wiJdeorness frontier began to increase. so
did the capacity for an appreciative stanee, spurred by fac·
tors such as the rise of romanticism .
The beginning of westward expansion also marked the
beginning of the diminution of what once was considered
an endless tract of wildemeu. The finiteness of wilderness
and the fact that it cowd become .scarce found its way into
the American psyche. an important precondition to the
recognition of wilderness as a public good (McCloskey

talist view. Transcendentalism implied that a higher realm
of spiritual truth paralleled the plane at which material
reality existed and that it was poasible, through intuition
or imagination, for an individual to achieve this higher
plane of consciouaness. The more unfettered and uncontaminated the natural setting, the better it could facilitate
spiritual insight and moral improvement.
Transcendentalism i8 well repl'Hented in the writings of
Thoreau. Thoreau encapsulated this philosophical stance
when he pronounced, in 1851, that "in Wildness is the
preservation of the world." Wildness and its physical
manifestation as wilderness. in the view of the transcen·
dentalilts, were essential to society's understanding of its
relationship to God. In a revenal of earlier Puritan views,
the inherent coodn- of mankind could only be realized
through the preaence of wild nature.
Thus, the first fIII\ior development in the 19th century
that set the stop for a societal shift in attitude toward
wildernesa .... the formulation of a pbilooophical frame..ork within which such ..... could he defined as contributing to human welfare. Although such a framework did
not enjoy univenal acceptance, it provided an alternative
perspective that would serve as the buia for later, more
profound alterations in America's view of preservation.
The second major activity in the 1800', involved the
first caUs for action to preserve wildemeu. Twenty years
prior to Thoreau's famous pronouncement. George Catlin,
a lawyer, painter. and student of the Ameriean Indian,
had introdueed the coneept of ". nation'. Park, containing
man and beast, in all the wildness and freshneas of their
nature's beauty" (cited in Nash 1982). Catlin's remark.
were motivated both by hi. obaervation of the rapid diAl"
pearall« of the wildernesa as well as his concern with the
contaminating influences of civilization on the wilderness.
Such pronouncements raised the illue of protection of
wildemeoa value. to a public, and therefore, political level.
Calls for protection began to find realization in the second
half of the 19th century. In 1864, the Federal government
granted the State of California lands in Yosemite Valley
for the purpose of preservation. In 1872, Yellowstone
National Park was established u the world's first such
reserve. It was followed in 1886 with creation of the
Adirondack Forest Preserve by the State of New York,
and in 1890, by Yoaemite National Park, according to
Nash (1982) the first park conaciously designed to
prnerve wilde mesa.
Wilderness preeervation wu not the primary motivating
factor for e.rly protection. In the cue of Yellowstone.
designation was to prevent the area's " curiosities" from
being taken up in private ownership while in the Adiron·
dacks protection of valuable .....tersheds was the principal
concern. Even in the case of Yosemite, the enabling legis·
lation did not contain specific language citing wilderness
preservation 81 an ob~tive.
Much of this early action focused on the protection of
areas with special qualities, such 18 the thennal features
of Yellowstone, rather than on the protection of large
tracts of undeveloped land that lacked any di.tinguishing
values other than their naturalness. Even when protection
WI8 provided. support in the fonn of Congrasional appropriations .as often lacking. Without the intervention of
the U.S. Cavalry, aeveral National Parks, includina

nation·.

1966).

Although these changes in attitude did not constitute
broad. perva.!ive shifts in public opinion. they were significant . They set the stage for a period during which r~og
nition of wilderness values began to be supplemented by
actloM in the public policy arena.
The 1800's marked a significant turning point in
America's relationship to wilderne58. This shift turned on
two fronts. fint. there was continuing growth in the in·
tellectual conceptualization of wilderness and its relationship to human society. Romanticism played a key role in
this Mvelopment; it viewM wildemeS! as sublime and a
physi<al reality vital to society. A. Nash (1982) noted.
however. romanticism never seriously challenpd the domi·
nant pioneer attitudn toward wildernesa; it merely provided momentary respite from the ",neral antipsthy
toward such araa. Romanticism did not reject man' s long·
term dominating stance toward wild nature; it required
only recornition of a broadened .ymholic wilderness in
which the beauty of such areas and their strengthening
quaJities to the human spirit were admitted.
Belief in a more fundamental function (or wilderness
relative to JOciety contributed to a rise in the transcenden-
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during the hitter 1800's. Increasingly, good reasons from a
variety of perspective. could be offered in support of wild·
emeas. Third, America was undergoing the growing pains
of an emerging industrial civilization and many of the
aspects of this new society were distressing. The slums,
the squalor, the dehumanizing treatment of industrial
workers all contributed to a rising concern that too much
civilization, like too much wilderness, was not a good
thing, and that as the distance from our wildemell origins
increased, so did the need for continued contact with such
settings.
With the momentous changes in the American landscape
and society in the late 1800's, the period around the turn
of the eontury waa pivotal for wildemeoa support. Activity
supporting the guol. of preservation could be found in
both the public and private sector. In 1892, for example,
Muir, along with several professors from the University of
California and Stanford, established the Sierra Club. It
followed the preeedent, established nearly 20 years earlier
by the Appalachian Mountain Club. of uniting people with
an interest in the out-of-doors. Although only one of
several such organizations founded during this period. it
Clearly laid out ita concern by mobilizing public support for
governmental action to preserve the environment.
In 1916, the creation of the National Park Service represented a significant, long-term commitment by govern·
ment to ensure protection of segments of primitive
America and was an important consequence of the earlier
steps taken to preserve Yellowstone and Yosemite. This
action was in part due to growing public concerns with
prot~tion of natural values. In large part. however, it was
a result of vigorous efforts by Stephen Mather to secure
support for creation of the agency among key opinion
leaders across the Nation. Between Mather and Robert
Sterling Vard, over 1,000 magazine articles were published
in support of the National Parks in 2 years and 275.000
copies of an illustrated book about the parks were distributed free to the Nation's opinion leaders (Fazio and
Gilbert 1981).
Such a broad·scale shilt in public and governmental
attitudes was essential to any substantial growth in th~
wilderneas idea. A. Nash (1982) noted, poasibly the signif·
icance of the Retch Hetchy controversy is l es.~ the particu·
lar outcome of the debate than the fact that it oc('urrerl at
aiL Although conmcts remained and would continue. early
20th-century America had reached. point where the
preservation of wilderness was increasingly viewed as
important. From the 1920's until the present, the long·
developing positive conception of wilderness in America
gained broad public support.
The 6Q.year period between 1924 and the present can
be broken into two subunits in terms of atti tudes toward
wilderness preservation. Between 1924 and 1964. there
was an increasing maturation in the wilderness concept.
expansion in public support. and growth in the role of
government in wilderness preservation. and in its institu·
tionalization as a land use. The period was initiated by the
landmark reservation in 1924 of the 574.()()().acre Gila
Wilderness in New Mexico, largely through the efforts of
AJdo Leopold. This action represented the first formal
dedication of an area to wilderness purposes. setting the
stage (or creation of a system of land use reservations

Yellowstone, Yosemite. and Sequoia. wouJd have been
exploited in the latter part of the 19th century (Hampton
1971).
Nonetheless. these actions provide evidence of a major
revamping of social values. a shift of amazing proportions.
because only a few decades earlier such actions likely
would not have been even considered, let alone
undertaken.
The ambivalence permeating evolving philosophical and
religious thought over the years also was reflected in the
policies of government. At the same time that precedent·
setting actions of preservation were taking place, traditional views of progress a nd development were further
codified through a variety of government poliCies and
laws. These included the Pre'emption Act of 1841, the
various Homestead Acts beginning in 1862, the General
Mining Law of 1872. the Timber Culture Act of 1873, and
the Desert Land Act of 1878. Such actions helped sustain
not only the physical occupancy of the wilderness, but also
reinforced the attitude that the Nation's duty was to subdue and develop remaining wild lands.
From roughly the last decade of the 19th century
through the first two decades of the 20th century, a great
transition occurred in America's attitude toward wilder·
ne!'s. Ove r this time. the negative evaluation of wildernell
and support for its elimination were replaced by significant concern that at least some wilderness should be
preserved.
This period of transition featured a gradual rethinking
of the relationsh ip between wilderness and society. charal'tt'rizM then . as well as now . by conflicting interests and
compt>ling values of the worth of wilderness. What was
significant in t hi s shift was the emerging view that the
!'truggh.> betwee n wilderness and civilization was not a
matter of a l·onnil·t between good and evil but rather a
debate over two goods. with resolution based on a judgment of the relative priorities associated with each.
The place of wilderness on the national agenda, in a
historical sense. altered with amazing speed. What were
the driving forces that underlay this shift? Why. in the
1850· s. did Thoreau find little receptiveness for his views
about the role of wilderness in civilization, yet in 1913,
J ohn Muir and Robert Underwood Johnson were able to
elevate the ~I e tc h Ht·trhy controversy into a major
national issue. commanding the personal attention of the
President?

Wilderness in 20th-Century America
At least three me rging phenomena of late 19th·century
a nd early 20th·t.'t!Otury America help explain much of our
new view of wi lderness. first. the seemingly unending
wilderness against which significant struggle was required
in order to establish European'style civilization was simply
disappearing. With the 1890 Census. the frontier was of·
ficially d~lared gone and . with it, the environmental con·
ditions that had spawned much of the unique American
character. Moreover. there was no need to maintain the
antagonistic relationship with wildemell; westernization
had won. Second. the intellectual and emotional base for
the support of wilderness (rom .scientific, philosophical,
and reli~ous perspectives had undergone great change
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that would match the Nati(·.,al Park System in terms of
ita intnnational precedence and significance.
Tbo Gila WiIdem... de.ignation w.. followed ohortly
by a major inventory of r"e'maining wilderneaa lands in the
eontinental United State•. The results confirmed that wilderneu wu diminishing. Such information provided support
for creation of the first formal and systematic orpniza·
tional program to achieve wilderness preaervation goaIstM L-20 program in~tituted by the Forest Service in 1929.
Deeply imbedded reservations about wildernna remained,
and it is interesting to note that the L-20 program created
• system of "primitive anu" rather' than wildemeu
areas. a step purposely taken because of concerns about
jMlbIic oppo!lition to the establishment of wilderneu. Ten
yoan later, <from by Bob ManhaII, the dynamie UId im.,mative proponent of wildem... and then Direetor of
Recreation for' the FOr'est Service. led to a revised set of
administrative procedures for' the establishment and prot«tioo of a system of wildemeu aDd wild areu on the
National Foresta. This new I}'Item wu intended to JnduaJJy replace the earlier L-20 pJ'Olnlll and provide a more
rigorous approach to 'wilderness pl'Hervation. Formerly
permitted developmental activities were more tightly
regulated and wilderness preservation putpOBeS more
clearly defined (H.ndee and othe ... 1978).
In approsimately one decade. (rom institution of the
L·20 regulation until the outbreak of World War
over
14 million acres wer'e set aside as wilderneu on the
National Foresta. AdditionaJly. the first explicit recogni·
tion of wildernHS value! was written into the enabling
Iflialation for Everxlade. National Park. Clearly, the concept of wilderness had obtai ned a cl'edibility sufficient to
establish it as a legitimate value and land use. Rather than
belnr an assumed or Implicit quality. it now received
recognition in anti of 1[*"lf.
However. the recurrij'lg theme of conflicting !OCietal
pis 500n reuserted itself. f ollowing the end of World
War II . increasing demand!! . especial ly on the National
For'elts. for' timber products soon brought the goals of a
developing and expanrling society into conflict with those
of preservation. A similar kind of conflict. albeit different
in (arm. occurred in the Nauonal Parks. as use levels and
demands (or servic~ grew rdpidly. ~any felt that wilderneM wu considered only at a residuaJ value and that
when conflids with traditional values and uses arose.
wilderness would always lose. ~ o reover . the establishment
of new wildernesses appeared viable only if it could be
demorutrated that such areaa did not involve the 1011 of
any sil71ifJC&nt monetary values. Wilderneu protection
w.. a defeNlive 8(:tivity. dependent on the rood will and
d:.iIemion of sympathetic administl'aton.
COMern. with the long· term protection of wilderneu
tached a peak in the mid· 1950's with introduction of the
initial bill to ..tabli.h a National Wild.mHO Prnervation
Syatem. In the enauin, 8 yea.... any doubts that wildernell had achieved brwd recognition and support u a
political itIue were dispelled. III tenacity w.. impr..-ive;
it rnppeand with each Congrusional JeSSien over
8 yean. each time with more forte. The wildernae iuue
and ita IUJIIIOrten became int.nsely politicized. Literally
thou.nds of pItIft of tH timony were received, hearinp
were held nationwitje. and CongreSl wu f100ded with
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letten, resolutions, and petitions. Few, if any, items had
ever received the level of public attention over' such an
extended period. Moreover, it was a time when wilderness
advocacy groups acquired new levels of ~kill and expertise
in dealing in the political arena, skills they wouJd later use
to even greater advantage. When the final wilder'ness bill
wu voted on, both Houses of Congress passed it with
over'Whelming majorities (see Allin 1982 for details of the
Congressional debate over' the Wilderness Act).
Pueaee of the Wilderness Act in 1964 constituted support for' wilderness at the highest level of government and
r-epresented a transition to the second period in t he recent
history of wilderness. If one assumes that the actions of
Co"","" reflect an ..limalion on that body'. part of the
interntl and needJ of American lOCiety I it is clear that an
extraordinary shift in American attitude toward wilder·
ness had occurred over a period of ~rcely more than a
century. The act represents an expression of nationwide
support for the concept of wilderness u well u an expres·
sion of society's intent to back that attitude with action .
As we shift attention to the second component of our
recent historical review. the period from 1964 until the
present, we will examine some indicators of this intention
that renect American attitudes and behavior' with regard
to wildemeu.
At the time the Wilderness Act passed. more than
9 million acres were included in the National Wilderness
Preservation System (NWPS). It was not clear how much
wildemeu might eventually be set ..ide. although
Howard Zahniser. the Wilderneu Societi~ principal archi·
tect of the act. estimated that perhaps 50 million acres
might be included (Nash 1982). However. at the end of
1984. two decades after pa.'!age o( the act . the NWPS
had swollen to nearly 89 million acres. with the designa·
tion of many millions more pending. Over 60 separate
pieces of legislation had wOr'ked through the elaborate
and. at times. tortuous Congressional approval system to
reach final passage. The NWPS has continued to grow.
even thouah a wide spectrum o( political ideologies have
been reprnented in Congress as well as the White House.
This virtual tenfold expansion in classified wilderness in
20 yean is an impressive manifestation of the priority of
wilderness on the national political agenda and it s remarkable capacity to sustain itself in the minds elf politicians
and the public.
The political significance of wilder'ness has ensured that
it remain a major concern (or administrative agencies. For
example. in Iftl than one decade the Forest Service has
undertaken two major' reviews of the extent of roadieS!,
undeveloped lands in the National Forest System . with the
objective of recommendin, to Congnss new additions to
the NWPS. Both reviews (Roatilesa Area Review and
Evaluation, RARE I and II) have bHn expensive. tim...
conlumi. eftorta; public demands ror inrormation u well
u high-quality performance in the <onduct of th...
reviewl have been <on_rable. Durin, RARE I. for e.·
ample, 300 publie meetings were held nationwide. with
over 25,000 penons in attendance. Public input included
54.000 individual and/or group opinions. and 18,000
lipaturft on petitio ... Durin, RARE II . 5 y..... later,
over one-quarter million inputA were rereived. containing
over 360,000 signatures.

Similar intense public interest has been witnessed for
wilderness issues in the National Par'ks. The General
Management Plan (or Yosemite National Park, for exam·
pie, where substantial wilderness values are found, gener·
ated tremendous public involvement. The ~ational Park
Service conducted 48 workshops nationally. drawing 5,600
participants. An elaborate workbook was devised in which
various management alternatives were outlined, along
with a section where citizens could devise their' own
management alternative. Over' 700 po&;ible choices were
involved and the average time to complete the wOr'kbook
was estimated between 4 and 8 hours; nonetheless. 21 .000
of the 60.000 distributed were completed and returned
(Buck n.d.).

amine the factors that lead people to visit wilderness and
affect their decision to participate.
The reason for' wanting to participate is generally con·
sidered the motive (or' behavior'. This motive must be
translated to behavior through some choice pr()('ess, which
can be influenced by many situational factors. The object
of choice might be a particular ~reation environment. a
behavior, or some desired psychological condition. The
selection of a particular wilderness environment depends
on the attributes in the environment perceived as being
suitable for' fulfilling the needs that initially motivated
behavior. These thr-ee components-the motives that ini·
tiate behavior, the choice process to determine the type of
behavior', and the attributes of environment that affect the
place selected ff)r' behavior-will be discussed below.

Summary

Motives lor Participation

If we summarize the evolution of American attitudes
toward wilderness over the past 250 yean, several themes
emerge. First. there has bt>en a remarkable shift in those
attitudes since the ea:;tern seaboard was first settled by
Europeans. Although the trend has not been even. the
general tendency has been for a continually evolving conception that recognizes the importance of wilderness. The
evolution has been driven by a variety of forces. including
shifts of thinking among both scientists and philosophers,
the increasing scarcity of wild land, and recognition of the
value of retaining a dive-nity of environmental settings as
a complement to an increasingly developed landscape.
Second. nature in general and wilderness in particular
have commanded a central posi tion on the political agenda.
Wilderness has clearly achieved the status of a major
public policy issue in Amerit'a. While other issues will com·
mand attention from lime to time. the importance of wilderness. eSpe<'ially its future stewa rdship. will remain a
major concern.
Finally. the atti tudes that society holds about wilder·
ness. as well as those espoused by visitors to such areas.
are critical to the planning and management of such areas.
Therefore. science has a major responsit-ility to provide
politicians. managers. and t he citizenry with a comprehen·
sive. accurate information base regarding these attitudestheir range. strength. and distribution-in order to facili·
tate the long·term preservation of wilderness .
Such attitudes include overall societal support for the
concept of wilderness. factors innuencing where to go as
well a.~ what to do while in wilderness. attitude~ toward
management. and the perception of other wilderness
users. The next section examines factors affecting deci·
sions about participation in wilderness recreat ion.

'rite s..utin of MoU..tioll.-Research on the topic of
motivation in recreation has been filled with ambiguity .
Dif(erent terms have been used to describe the forces ini·
tiating human behavior. We often say that people behave
primarily to fulfill needs, and that a need represents a
condition of human consciousness in which the individual
perceives a relative deprivation in somt' l\spect of exist·
ence. The concept of need is very plast ic, ranb';ng from
universally shared needs, such as for food. to l'xtremely
individualized and contrived nt.>ed ~. sUl'h as for a vidl'tl
cassette recol'der. Thus, the concept of net'(1 is a vt'ry
broad way of representing fotcl's that dirt>t·t }M'r!'on:;
towal'd action with greater or les--"t'r i ntf'n ~ ity .
A motive is considered to be a mort' nr Ie:;:; l'lm :;i~ h'"t
predisposition t(l act on a certain tylK' ur !Wt tl f "l'l'l l ~ . Th(·
extent to which a given motive will dirt't.' t Ilt.'h:winr til"
vends on the amount of perceived dcpri\'iltiun . Indivitlu:ll:;
can have a motive to exper'iem:f.' natun' that will Ili no.",·t
them toward the selt"Ction of recreation act i\'itil':; in
natural environments. Thi!J can rl'sult in an nnj.!"oinJ,( pat·
tern of participation. but may have )(rt>all'r nr I{'s~' r in·
nuence on any given decision.
Motives, like needs. are contrivl'd notions.. We C;1n
generate lists of motives for participat ion. and tht'y might
be more or less consistent over time. Ther(' i ~ likely no
universal list of moti\'es. however, and the n'aSt 'l:ot for
partiCipation evolve as cultund and inllividual \'alul':;
evolve. Motives are a useful form of shorthand for tl'ptl"
senting the reasons why people engage in a l'l'rtain typt'
of lwhavior.
Reasons for engaging in recreat ion hdmviur hm't> I)t't'n
conceived as "recreation experiem:e ptl'fl'rl;'nl'e)l" (Urivt'r
1976), in recognition of the fact that the fllrl'l')I that ini·
tiate behavior a~ voluntary Rnd reprl'gt'nt prl'fertl'tt cnn·
ditions. It a certain need initinu·!' Ill'havillr. WI;' want that
behavior to provide U!J with a payoff in h'rm!J of fulfillinlot
that need. We walk into the wi1«l{'rnc ~ hl'\'lIU!Jl' W l' havl'
the desire to experit.'lIce natun': thu!t, it i~ imptlrtant thut
we do in fact experience nature. Thi)l pay tIff ig :;('1;'11 as an
outcome, and is why motives have alsel oc't'n refl'rrl!'tl to as
"desi red psychological outcomes" (Drivcr ami Rrown 197M)
or " desil'ed co n~uences" (Driver and Knopf H177).
A particular behavior and environme nt " rl' chnl't'n in
response to a g;ven motivution primarily ht.'t.·nusc thl' in for·
mation Available at that time leadg Ug tn l'Xpt'ct that )luch

REASONS FOR PARTICIPATION
IN WILDERNESS RECREATION
The overall purpo~ of this rltview is to explore the fac·
tors that innuence people's attitudes about wilderness and
their subsequent behavior in such areas. We want to
understand better the " why's" behind these attitudes and
behaviors. In the previous section we examined general
societal views of the concept of wilderneSf . Now we want
to take a closer look at specific attitudes ant ' behaviors as
they relate to actual wilderness U!Se. In this sec~ion. we ex·
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I::ehaYior 3M environment will. in fad. produce the
desired outcome. Thus. we participate in recrution with
lOme upectation that we will encounter desirable conditions. This is why motives have also been represented as
" ."""rionce .xpectation"· (Schreyer and IIoggenbuck
1978~

Nftds. motins. experience expectations. recreation exprer.renc... and desired psychological outco.....
all represent oIightly diff.rent ways or looking at the pur.
pose that engaging in a given type of recreation is suppooed to serv. (Crandall 1980). Measurement or the e.tent
to which tht-5e outcomes are attained is usually reprewnt.d a satisfaction. If the expected outcomes are not
rortllcominc. the penon io aaaumed to be diIatiatied with
the fKl'fttion experience.
The outcomes provided through participation in a given
environment provide insights into the psychological Cune·
tion or that particular type or recreation ror the individual
aod. _ t J y . help estabIiM the value or a particular
_ or a given environment. The pope!' " Benefits or Wilderness Participation·· (Driver and othen this proceedinp)
focuses on tbeIe payoffs. In this paper we focus primarily
on reuons for the initiation of participation. though the
fOlftS annot be separated completely.
~ A"......... - R«reation ~h on motivation has drawn on existing models from tht> psychological literature. The most r....loontly used model has been
exp«tanty theory flaw ler 1973). in which the force
behind a given ~havio r is a funct ion of the strength of
expectancy that an outc:om(" will result from a partic.uJar
beha\'lor in a given em,ronment and the value of that outcome to the individual. One of the earliest USf'n of expectancy models was Peter50n f1 97.ab). who explored the ro~
of expectatio ns and actu.'llly perceived conditions in the
satisfact ion!l of Boundary Waters Canoe Area recrea·
tionist5. ~ nbuc k (l 97~) used a similar approach to
studying percept ion ~ of ""h itewater river floaters in the
backrount ry of Dinos... ur :-;ational )fonument. Similar ex·
pectancy ~ tud i~ of wh itewatf' r noaters ha ve been conducted in DnoIation anti Westwate r Ca nyon!! in Utah
(Schreyer ano :\ielY)n 19if.l) ami nn t he Rio Grande River
in BiR' He nri Satlona l Park I(;raeft- 19i7). RMsman and
-J.hla 11 977) al,!lf) uplureo l the Importanci;,' (If wildemHS
envi ronment" for pro\'lfhmc n~t · AA ti!l fy lOg ouUf'tnn. Such
n udin untlel'Koreti t:t' s l~ I(j ... :tnC"t' of visitor eXPf'Ctations
In Infl lJtoclftj(' the wl I1 1 t' r ~... pxpt'rleoce. t"!~ia l1 y with
re-p.rd to effKu on the po>rl'f'pt lnn of objf"Ct ive conoitions
In the environment
)lore rffe ntly. Ylme r ~~rc he r~ hA VE' attempted to u~
the mnre elabora te mfWft"1 of f'i,hbt-Ift and Ajzen (I!l75).
Th~ model includes l\ normative component in which
behavioral intentK",n IS a fuoctton nf the pt' rceptions of
! ignirtcan t others' exp«ta f i()n ~ tha t It pt'rson should
enpce in a given behavJOr . and the individual'! motivation
to c.ompiy with the wi hes of thow othe r pet!lOns. This approech wu U3ed with limited sU(ce!3 by Cockrell and
McLaucllHn (1979) to predict the environmental selectiona
of .hitewater river rff reationists. While the comJMxity of
~ model hu been a b&trier to many rHeal'C.her1. the two
artM of Upeda uon~ and 50ciaJ norms have bHn major
elemenu in ~h on understandinR' wilderness visitor
attitudoa and behavior .
~

G.MraI MotiTn.-Many studies have examined motives
for participation in wilderness. Early studies were not
geared toward a standardized measure of motive but
asked viliton why they had chosen do given area. For in·
stance. Bultena and Taves (1961) round Quetico Provincial
Pvk visiton seeking opportunities to struggle with the
e~menta. to get a.ay from artificial settings, to explore,
and to pin new experiences and personal gratification
thJ"OUlh realizing one's full capabilities. Most visitors were
fishi",. but the major rationale for visiting appeared to be
not 10 much to catch fish as to be in a primitive and un·
dioturbed area.
~' duoic study or Boundary Waters Canoe Area
.-ra (1_) ohowed that peopl. visited the area ror
re&IOnI of ooIitude. to be with m.mben or one's grouP. to
learn about the area, and to commune with "nature. Catton
(1969) ~ about wildeme .. motives. particularly
in termI of variationa acrosa different types of users. For
instance, _lain c:Iimben IOUIIht the opportunity to act
in the
or lIIICertainty or _
. In contrast. easy·
_
campen appeared to be seeking rreedom rrom
tension. from responsibility for the consequences of one's
actions, and from parental duties. Catton noted that the
desire for social interaction was often a strong motivator
for participation. but 50 was privacy. Finally. Catton sug·
gested that wilderness is valued for the "intellectual
puzzles" that nature presents. which is why more highly
educated people might be attracted to wilderness.
Althouch it would be possible to generate long lists of
motives from numerous studies. it seems more useful to
pursue pneralizable consistencies in observations. One
motive traditionally asaociated with wildernf'ss u.w is
solitude. While JOIitude is a part of the wilderness concept
as defined by Congrna. research indicates that the ron·
~t i, not simple to interpret. Penons seeking solitude
may likely be in the prHe~ of others hut seeking seclu·
sion. anonymity (Twight and others 1981), or shared in·
timacy (Lee 1977). Hammitt (1982) found four dimensions
to the concept of solitude in wilderness: natural environ·
ment. eocnitive freedom. intimacy. and individualism . In a
relat.d effort, Hammitt and Brown (1984) found five
dimension. related to the pursuit of privacy in wildt'rne!fs:
emotional reinM, personal autonomy. rt"flective thnught.
personal dist.ancto. and intimacy. It appears that what i!(
generally deacribfd as solitudeo really ('ovt"r! a ntlm her IIr
motives.
While people value sharing the wilftt' rnt's!C eXI>('riencc
with others. this is not a reason for w i1 d e rne~, partil:ipa·
tion u such. ~ sorial dim4msion is something that goes
acrotl the range of recreation participation and i!( l1("1 t
unique to the wilderness experience. Hesel,rch nn wildt"r·
ness motiV" tends to show that although lCOCiRI ren80n ~
are often cltfod, they are generally less importa nt thall
other motiv" (Shaler and Mietz 1969; Rossman and
U1ehla 1977; FeinlOid 1979; Brown and H..., 1980).
Similarly, aIthouch the escape: motive is strong in wilder·
MIl partXtp.tion. ncapiam is also a motive for other out·
door _ i o n activities (Driv.r and Knopr 1976).
Another dimenaion reported retUlarly in studi.. on
wlkWrne. ia OM that would appear to be obvioU!: appreciation of the natural environment. Beyond the nature ex·
~ and the pursuit of solitude. few other dimension.
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of motivation appear to be shared as consiltently acrosa
studies (Kaplan and Talbot 1983).
While we seek common reuons for wildemeu participation, we are aware there is considerable divenity in the
reasons held by visitors. We next review the facton
underlying these differences. First. we examine motiva'
tions linkcd to the type or activity punued; people can
have very different reuons for pursuing different types of
activities. even though they all talce p'- in a wildemesa
setting. Next, we examine differences acrosa patterns of
participati("ln. We then look at the influence of the individual's background characteristics on motivation for
participation. There are also potential combinations of
motiv.. for participation and th... are aIao reviewed.
Finally, w. will look at how visitors to dill'erent wiIdemea
settings vary in their motives.
AetJnty.c••tered Moti_. - The activity most stro""y
linked to wild.mesa participation io hikinc. ~ (\971)
_ t e d that esthetic values-the .njoyment or .......,.
and contact with nature-were the most important motiV"
for participation. exceeding exercise, socializi., or specific activities. He also noted that the esthetic responae ....
more emotional or romantic than intellectuaJ or educational . Temrorary escape was seen to be a major theme.
Studies on hikers carried out in the Eat (Bowley 1979:
Knopr 1983) and West (Brown and Hau 1980; Hau and
others 1980b) tend to reflect similar results. Wellman and
others (1982) identified Significant diffe~nees in the rated
importance by hikeB of certain motives in Shenandoeh
National Park and park managers' predictions of those
motives. The importance of motives to meet and obeerve
new people. to learn and experience nature. to enjoy
scenery. to renect on personal values. and to exprH8
creativity is often underestimated. ThU!, it micht not be
enough to observe that a motive is present. Rather, it is
important to note the relative intensity of that motive
(Brown and Haas 1980).
Bultena and K1essig (1969) provided a conceptual ov.r·
view ot the satisfactions derived from campi",. They
claimed that motives pointed toward benefits that could be
derived specifically from the resource, rather than from
mere change or pace or setting. They also argued that
camping emphasizes the primitive, an "activistic:" orientation . the search for a personal experience, and intrinsic
rather than status·oriented goals. In a study oriented
specifically toward the motives of campeB, Hollender
(1977) round importsnt racton to be "primitiv. lir..tyl.:·
e5Cape: from responsibilities. esthetics of the natural en·
vironment. and Heape from urban stress.
Motives for fishing have been explored in wildland !let·
tin.. (Driv.r and Cooksey 1977). Studies typically reveal
that psychological motives are more important than the
specifi(' product punued; that ia, anclers seek the oppor·
tunity to relax . achieve. and soriaJize more than they value
the fish (Knopr and oth.n 1973; K.nnedyand Brown
1976; H.ndee and oth.n 1977; Manrredo and oth.n 1978;
Knopr 1983).
Studies or hunten echo similar themes. More (1973)
showed that hunten valu. the display or equipment. the
desire to be outdoors. shared experienea with com·
panions. escape. and chall.nge. Display or pme and the
enjoyment of eating it were alJO important. Other studiet

have shown the importance of ncape. exerciae. and com·
panions/Iip, and the I...or importanct. or actually harvest ·
ing pme (Hautaluoma and Brown 1978; Hautaluoma and
o!hera \982).
lIore specialized activities, such .. c........,.,.."try skiing
(H... and othera 1980&) and mountain climbing (Ew.rt
1984~ have aIao been ......ined. P.rhaps the motIt widely
otudied spec:iaIi1ed activity io whitewater riv.r floating.
Rogenbuck (1975) and Schreyer and othen (1976) round
that the moat important facton for ftoaten in D;nosaur
National Monument were action/excitement. learning
obout nature. strna releaaelaolitude. and affiliation. Sim·
iIar results ....re round on the Rio Grande River in Big
Bend National Pull by Grur. (1977) and Ditton and
othera (1981~ and in DeooIation and Westwater Canyons
in Utah by Schrey.r and Nielson (1978). The motive
studies on rivers invariably show outcomes similar to ter·
reatriaI lituations, with the addition or motiv.. related to
action and ..citement rellecti", the whitewater

component.
Finally. some studies have attempted to compare
motives acrose difl'erent types of users of the :;arne
.nvironment. llaaaett and othen (1972) compared the
motives of trout filbermen and canoeists. In perhaps the
moet elaborate comparison of different types or users.
Brown (1981) compared motiv.. among backpackers.
hiken, campers, fishermen . hunters. river runners. and
croearcountry skiers. He showed that motives common til
all were relationships with nature, escape from social
preuures, and beine with one's recreation group.
In summary. althouch there art: differences across
activities in terms of specific motives or the relative intensity with which motives are held, there is nonetheless con·
siderable acreement among visitors about the reasons for
wilde...... participation.
of PartltI,.tkMI .... lIolI,all. .. -lt is likely
persona with diffe~nt motives pursue wilderness recrea·
tion in diff.rent ways. Roggenbuck (1975) and Schreyer
and othen (1976) compared peraons floating the Green
and Yampa Riven tbrouch D;nosaur National Monument
who uhibited different trip c.haracteristics: day to over·
night ....n. paddl. trips to oar·powered trips. and com·
mercial to private and educational trips. In each case.
sicniflCant dift'e~nCft in motivation were noted.
Similarly. Ditton (1979) compared the motives or local to
nonlocal noaters on the Buffalo National River and round
sicniftcant differences in virtually all cues. Hammitt and
Loy (1982) compared winter to aummer visiton to the
beckcountry of Great Smoky Mountains National Park.
They found winter visitors sought to avoid summer crowds
and experience the winter environment.
11M........ eiland.rlall...... MolI,atkMI. - Di/rer·
encet in motivation resulting in different pattern!\ of par·
ticipation in the same a.etivity can be seen a the result of
variation in background characteristics of the individual.
For instance. Driver and Knopr (1976) linked diff.rences
in intenaity of motivation to personality attributes.
A penon's attitude toward the environment is another
IOW"ee of variation in motivation. Schreyer and others
(1981) asked visiton to the """kcountry or Canyonlands
National Park whether th.y c..... beca... th.y liked t~e
park: itlelf, or because it wa a good place to do their

ratteru

aY"OI'lte actJ\'lty SignifICant dirrerencfl were found be-tw-eotn tJw. tw o type of "isitors in their motives for par.
""- ..ho liltod tM park iUelf ...... mo~
In~ In prwral learning and less intft'ftted in socia)
I'ft'OC!Ubon. tftlll"ll' OM ' s skills. stimulatN>i1. being with
rrwnds. or t'ft\!1On releur. than tno. who visited the park
to ~ tbe;r favori~ activity .
Ono boIckpound characteristic lhal has been expJorod in
.!OfM *taiI is ttw amount of Pft'Vious expeorience 2n in·
dt,'ldual has had in the activity. This variable has been
u.wd primarily with r'ftJJf!'Ct to whitewater river floaten;
howf'ver. other t)'pH of wiJdeomna participation have been
oimilarfy . Iudi<d M<CooI and Haydock (1976) ouminod
diIf~ in motives of hiken of the VirJin River Narrows in Zion National Park. bued on ditfef'eftCft in
amounl of •• periorn. They found that e"",rioneed ....n
tf'nd to "aJue ~ more. and are Ina strong in their
des:ire for action or u .citerMnt.
Oifferencu in motive intensity ~ted to Pft'Vious ex·
poriorn have been shown in ri.... lIOtti.... by ~nbuck
(1975) and Schroyer and o!llen (1976) in Dinoaaur
Sational Monument. in DnoIation and Westwater Can.
yons in Utah (Schroyer and Niebon 1978), and on tM But·
falo )lationa! River (Ditton 1981). In addition to intensity
of motive. Schreyer (1982) showed there were differeMft
in the- sp«i(,nty with which river runners stated their
rH!OM for pamd potion. E"",rionced uoon tended to he
more detailf'd and specific in stating their expectations.
Prnious e:lperience can be defined in different ways.
Sch~yer and Limo (1984) showod that differences in
" IOtivation M"pended on whether expeorience wu ~
on the particular river being fJOIoted or experience in river
running in poeraJ. To characterize the nature of this com·
ple.ity, Schreyer and OtM ... (1984) <_1M a .ix...
measure of " e:l~rience use history" to repreent previous
participation on the study river. on rivers in reneraJ. and
the- total number o( different rivers run. Penons in the
dirferent cat~"" showed different motive profiles ror
en~ng In the activity.
_

....,ry

C•• t .... of M.. I.... - Many motives innuence the deci·
.!H>n to participate In wildernn! rK rntion. They vary con·
!Kfe>rably In ~Iath'e Intensity. To dnJ with this complexity
more errtciently. researchers have attempted to classify
poople by . harod grouP" of moliv ... 8owloy (1979) dis.
tint(Ui!M<i two t)'pH c,( users bued. on differences in
motives rnr affiliation . at'OU!aJ. escape. and .If·awareneu.
[SinK a du!teri ng routine. Hau (1979) identified five "ex·
penence typn" among hikers in three Colorado wilderness
areas. Manrredo 41 979) used a similar approech to identify
three dirferent e:lperience typn in wikternese Il'EU in
Wyoming. The fad thaI lhose studios idontirM!d diffe .. nt
numbtr- of types Illus trates the complexity in variation of
rootivation. Although people can share .§imilaritiH in moti·
vation. It IS unlikely that specifIC. dilC'rete " tYP'!"'S" o(
wlltJernus tf'Creationistl can be defined.

s.«.,

T"... - We assume that recrntionists .I«t
difrerent !tt'ninp in which to pursue wildernese recreation
beca
different motives for participation require differ·
en t1P" of environments to fuJfill perceind needs
romer and Brown I978~ Thua, if one ..e~ to study elif·
fennt wildernns enYironmenti. variation in the relata.. "
impor\al1c. of differenl moliv.. for potticipetion .. ouId he
O>po<tod.

Haas (1979) compared types of :,ackpackers. as men·
tioned above. across the We minu('he. R.1.wah. and Eagles
Nest Wildernesses in Colorado. Having created five ex·
perience types ror each area (a total of 15). he found that
10 of the types were unique to the various areas. while
two were common across a ll areas and another was com·
mon across two areas. In contrast. Brown (1981) com·
pared the motives of hikers. fishermen , and wilderness
backpackers in t he East a nd the Wes t. While some dif·
ferencH emerged. the participunts were more a1ike than
different in motive profiles.
Williams and Schreyer (1 98 1) compared the motives of
visitors to the High Uintas Wilderness in Utah to those of
visiton to the backcountry of Canyonlands National Park,
also in Utah. The former area is characterized by alpine
settings. while the latter is desert/canyon topography.
Visitors to the desert placed more importance on tension
releaae. competence testi ng, escape, and family together.
ness than their counterparts in the mountains.
In river settings, Schreyer and Nielson (1978) compared
the motives of noaters in Desolation Canyon on the Green
River and Westwater Canyon on the Colorado River, both
in Utah. While studies show s tatistically significant differ.
ences in the motives or recreationists in different settings.
there is some question as to how big those differences
really are. Knopf and othflrs (1983) compared the motives
of noaters on 11 different rivers across the Nation. They
concluded that while differences across the rivers were
noted . the motive profiles were more similar than they
were difrerent.
In summary. a variety o( motives underlie wilderness
recreation participation. Many of these motives are linked
to opportunities typically associated wi th wilderness, such
as the desire (or esca pe and solitude. appreciation o(
esthetics and naturalness. a nd challenge and risk taking.
Others. howe·;rr. are It's.~ integrally a.~iated with
wilderness: meet ing arid observing ot hers. making new
(riends. a nd various. s.tatu!Hela ted motives are important
(or many visitors. Although typit':tlly less prominent than
the former. these latter motives help improve our under·
standing of the "why" or willil'r nes.s participation .
Research also ~uIfKe~t5 that nur concep!ions of motives
may orten be o,'ersimplirl~l . particularly 'oL'hen we try to
translate them rlirl"l'tly in lll l£Uil leline!C ror management.
Solitude is a n t!)tce llent example: (requently ci ted as a
measure or intergroup cont.1.ct. it is in rac t a complex con·
stnKt that involves a variety or measu res people use to
regulate access to t he m~lve~ (i\ltman 1975). Depending
on its specific conceptualization. definitinn nr the relevant
measure and its im plica tio n ~ ror wildt>rneS!; management
will vary greatly. It ~m! likely that othe r motives share
si milar comple'(ity and that nur present ~o ncepti on s o(
them are bound by limitation!! inherent to our meMure.
ment instruments.
Multiple motives underlie most participation. A behavior
is en~ in to sat isry a number of wants. Variations in
the ! pecirlC motivt's identified will vary by ind ividual.
place. and activity. Over the population. however. the col·
IKtive package or motives identified in research is most
strikin, in terms or it!! ! imilarity rather than its difrer.
ence. The relative ranking fI!!.signerl specific motive!!
v~. but the ~nn!'ltituent motives remain relatively
conSI tent.

What does appear to vary is the intensity ant{ specificity
with which motives are identified. Factors such as previous wildem... e"",rio ... problbly help shape more
n,oroua conceptions of motives as well u produte pater
intensity of support for them.
Finally, the motiv.. identif'M!d by wild....... participants
are often those identified by other types of recreationists.
Our ability to distingui!/l rotroationi.ts by motiv.. is
limited.. It may prove more uaeful to focus efforts on identifying variations in the intensity with which motives are
held and '.he specificity with whith they are d.finod,
perhaps along with clearer articulation of the clusters of
motives identified by different wilderness user groups.
than in attomptinc to identify wildem.... spocifi< motiv..
that predic:t porticipation.

Deci,ion Making and Participation
Given a certain . t of motives. an individual must decide
what type of behavior ia most likely to fulfill hip or her
needs. The per50n can choose recreation . wilderness par.
ticipation . and a particular environment and set of activo
ities. To understand the folftS leading to certain types of
behavior and demands for wilderness opportunities. it is
nKesaary to understand the factors influencing the deci·
sion process.
Deeilliolt TIIeorift. - Early models of choice behavior
tended to focus on information processing. Knopf and
Driv.r (1972) and Driver and Brown (1975) adoplod •
problem·solving approach to recreation choice behavior. In·
dividuals were seen as examining alternatives that would
most rationally result in fulfillment of their needs. Thus. a
high correspondence between the environment chosen and
the need state of the individual was e:lpected.
Haas (1979) examined mwtiattribute choice models from
the consumer choice literature. lIut ultimately used the
expectancy·valence model (Lawler 1973) to namine wild·
erness preferences. A comprehensive examination of
recrrationists' decision making has been performed by
Krumpe and M<Laughlin (1982), They ~viewod Ihe
literature on choice models, including compenytory
models. noncompensatory models, and elimination·by·
aspects models. then suggested that recreation choice
behavior could be best represented as a constraint.<Jriven.
conditional. sequential. elimination·by·attributes marlel
(also see Stankey and Mc:Cool 1985),
The model proposed is unle.IM , Ihough M<Laughlin and
othe.. (1982) did p..... nt information lhal noat.... on dif·
ferent river Ml'"tnts vary in their ~n:eptions of the
desired attributes of the rivers. Applications of theories of
choice have been incomplete. For instance. Cockrell and
M<Laughlin (1979) we~ not able 10 proditt <hoke of a
recreation environment USi"l a test of the Fishbein and
N ...n approach (1975). Althouch nol tesling the .nlire
FisilheiniNaen model , Manfredo (1979) ~id provide . upport
(or I link between buic attitude orientations o( wilderness
UN" and their support for various manqeriaJ actions.
Harris (1982) 'UCI"IM that differenl hike", mighl &<Iual·
ly UN different deciaion-malti"l algorithms.

'-"-IlIa

r_
Ooolo_.-Many of Ih. fatto ... in·
to participate in wilderness recrea·
tion have little to do with wildernHS as such . The avail·

nuencinc the decision

ahility of tinw. money. or acces., are all barriers. Many 01
Krumpe and M<Laughlin's (1982) ronstraining attributes
are situational concerns; they assert these will inftuenee
the decision to participate before the more positive attnb... :~s of an environment will affect choice. One major
iacto:" constraining decisions is likely to be the amount of
information available to the individual making the choice
(Stynes 1982),
1ndirottly, data on background <hara<ten.tic:s and ....
patterns of users support these contentions. For instance.
wilderness users are predominantly from regions c10ae to
the wilderness and a large proportion of use is not for
long periud. of lim. (Stankcy 1971a; H.ndee and othe",
1978). Thus, oonslraints of limo and distanc:e oouId serve
u barrion to porticipation,
Social influences exert considerable pressure on the in·
dividual . Thus, a person may be influenced by family or,
friends in the choice of an environment in which to
rotreate, Knopp and Leatherberry (1982) _ 1 M that
collective decision making can influence the information
available to an individual choosing to participate. How·
ever, Cockrell and Mclaughlin (1982) sUCl"lod that ""most likely ro be influenced by social fo1'«s are inexperi·
enced participants.
The most common type of group is ramilies, comprising
half of all participants. while rormal organization members
vary from 2 to 10 percent (Hendee and others 1978).
Schreye"f and Nielson (1978) found that the most common
reason river runners gave for going on the trip was that
others were already going. Further. allegiance to a group
for recreation purposes can be strong. When Schreyer and
Downing (1980) asked backcountry visitors to Canyonlands
National Park how often they recreated with the penons
they were currently with . 46 percent said " frequently."
One factor that can influence the desire to participate is
the classification of wilderness itself. Some people have ex·
pressed concern that when areas are formally designated
as wilderness. they become more visible to the public and
are pen::eived 88 more desirahle as a recreation destina·
lion. Betker (1 981b) providod indiro<t support Ihat desig·
nations such as Wild or Scenic River increased the per·
ceived desi rability of the environment. However. McCool
(1 985) presented evidence that rormal designation of Mon·
tana's Rattlesnake Wilderness did little to change par·
ticipatio n in the area.
We see participation in wilderness recreation largely as
the simple. straightforward desire of people to be in a
wilderness. Nevertheless. people might end up in a wilder·
ness because their friends are going. bftause the area is
nearby and easily accessible. or because they si mply are
not aware of alternative envlronmenu in which to
recreate.

Attributes and Participation
The prev ious sect ion concluded that people visit different
wilderness environments to rulfill different need!. This
suggests that attributes of the environment are important
in the decision to participate; they can facilitate or hinder
the rulfillment of these need s. Given that such behavior
migh t serve to guide development of an inventor')' Cor
c1llSSifying difrerent recreation environments (Buist and

Hoots 1982). a growing amount of research has examined
the attributes of wilderness environments aeen u
desinbIe by "",reationisla.

One earlier attempt to ...... attribute. important to the
_
experience was carried out by Petenon
(l974b). He had Boundary Waten Canoe Ala visitora
rate 90 attribute. on the _rability of their preaenoe.
Unc:IesirabIe overperformers (things more commOn than
desirod) tended to be most commonly identified.
McDonouch (1982) found that characteristics of recrea·
tion places were important in people'. decisiona to porticipate. but that the types of attribute. that were important
changed with the type of activity. Th.... it was not pooIihie to IItancIanIi2e the aspects of recreation .,..... :..w>d
important. McLauchlin and othen (1982) identified differences in environmental characteristies for six distinct
river segments in the Flathead River complex in Montana.
They con<luded that the _ n t s . thougb related .......phically and uoed for the same activity (river running). had
varying characteristics sought by recreationisla for different experiences.
McLaughlin and Paradice (1980) compared the physical.
social. and managerial attribute preferences of Idaho
cross-country skiers and snowmobilers. 1bey attempted to
look at the _red experien<es of the ....... and concluded
that some attributes may be more activity dependent than
experience dependent.
The previOWlly discussed motive typology _
have
taken user groups and compared them using leta of attributes (Allen 1979). Manfredo (1979) compared his three
motive types on 17 groups of attributes and found dif·
ferences across the types on seven of them. In a lOmewhat different approach. Haas (1979) uoed discriminant
analysis to see how attributes might predict experience
types. He found five resource-attribute-discriminant func·
tions. though the ability of the (unctions to discriminate
among his fi ve experience types was only on the order of
16 to 28 percent.
As an alternative approach to these methods, Wataon
(1984) employed a microcomputer selection strategy that
had people rate desired preferences and then select areas
based on the presence of the desired attributes. He
wanted to see if a sequential decision process might be
modeled through the computer program. Results indicated
that in fact there was little correspondence between
respondent ratings of attributes for wilderMSS environrMnts and tneir subsequent selection of those environrMnts. It is pos!ible that people give more weight to
certain attributes in making a decision than they do when
rating their desirability individually.
Another approach used by Beaulieu and Schreyer (1982)
provided respondents with an open--ended lilting of dnired
attributes, rather than a set list. They compared vi.iton
to mountai n and deMrt wilden teSS environments... well
as those with differing amounts of experience. Attributes
were claMed into 16 different categorie! and ultimately
reduced to four - physical. social-psychological. man ...rial.
and activity. Significant differences were noted in the type
of attribute and the m~ of attribute. named by resp0ndents (Beaulieu 1983). Further. a comparioon of onaila
visitors with perMnA contacted at home and uked to
make a hypothetical decision (or participation aIao Ihowod

ailnificant differences in the attributes identified (Beaulieu
and Schreyer 1985).
Attribute reeea.rch has consistently shown differences in
pnferenees across activity. environment, and desired experience. However. there is no standardized list of attributeo related to participation. Each .tudy remain. an
idiooyncratic listing of setting fear....... Future research
. - . to be able to identify those attributes most con_ t l y related to the behavior of wilderness
recreationisto.

What motivates a person to visit wilderness? Obviously
there are many reuons, and they tend to vary among in·
dividual... well as within individuals over time. A person
visiting wildemeu likely is there for a variety of reasons,
many of .hidl might have little to do with the fact that
the area is indeed a wilderneu.
Motives for visiting wilderneu have been measured in
many different ....ys throughout the yean. though there
has been an inc:reui..ng movement toward more rigor and
pnera1isabi1ity in both meuurement and anaIy.i•. Motives
for deci.ion. to engage
initiate action; they form the _
in certain behaYion. AI • result. we engage in those
beha'rion npeetinc to attain the outcomes that originally
_ _ them. These expectation. form a frame of reference apiut which we gauge our satisfaction with the experience. They might be more important in determining
our enjoyment than actual objective features of the
environment.
The moat commonJy cited reasons for participation in
wiJdernesa are lOIitude and to experience nature. Other
reuonI commonly mentioned are escape and social experience. It should be noted that none of these reaaons is
e:r:clUlively dependent on a wilderness to be realized.
Rather. people perceive wilderness as a good place to attain thae outcomes. Specific motives such as escape and
IIOciaI e:r:perience do not induce people to visit wilderness
u such. They more often tend to come .. a consequence
of the overall e:r:perience.
While many motives are shared, others are not. Further,
the relative importance of motives can vary considerably.
Variations are a function of the type: of activity people
enpp in, their patterns of participation (length of trip,
mode of transportation), the environments they are in , and
the baclccround characteristics of the individuals themeelvet, such u the amount of previous recreation ex·
perience they have had. Many other ancillary (actors. such
u IOdal group inl1uencH, proximity to a wilderness, ·and
the formal dfticnation of the area as wilderness, can
alfoet the actual decision to participate.
Reeent research baa recognized the complexity inherent
in motivation by .ttempti", multivariate analy..s o(
vilitora' motivet. ft. has resulted in the creation of
"typn" of wiJdernesa viaiton hued on combinations of
motiYft. However, thae types have generally been
idiooyncratic to specific studiea.
".,. hal aJlO been an increasing effort to link various
motiYa to preferencn for specific attributes in the wildernne environment. This line of rnearch is of growing practical lipirK:ance in the planning and inventory of oppor·

aa a place to maintain unique recreational opportunities
(Leopold 1925)••hile Silurd Otaon described the wildernesa experience ...... of inaiPt and penonal peace
(Olson 1956). Arthur Carhart ... wilderneaa .. a place for
mental and moral reatoration (Carhart 1965). Wallace
Stegner claimed that the _
experien<e belped
deline our penonal conac:iouoMM by aerving .. a frame of
reference for our daily 6v.. (ORRRC 1962). Many times.
there is no clear distinction between what constitutes a
wilderness experience and the val.... derived from experiencing wildemeu.
Tuan (1974) maintained that the wildernesa experien<e
derives ita meaninc Itroncly from the urban experience:
"Attitucleo toward wildemeu ... inaofar .. they are verbaIised and known. are sophisticated rnpo __ to environment that have their on,ina in the city. They pretlUppoae
the existence and recognition of environmental types and
a degree of freedom to chaoae uno", them" (p. 248).
Kaplan and Talbot (1983) maintained that. while much
work has been done on variOUI values usociated with
wilderneas. there has been little research con<erning what
constitute. the fundamental and distinguishing nature of
the wilderness experien<e. On the other hand. Frisaell and
Stankey (1972) assumed it ...ouId be possible to deline a
" pristine wiJdemess experience," a construct includin&'
"fncountering no other people on a visit, the opportunity
to witness completely undisturbed ecosystems, and so
forth. "
Scott (1974), in reviewing the works of a number of
authon, claimed that. sense of " enhanced perception"
was a common theme. Similarly. Hammitt (1982) main·
tained that a major aspect of the wildernes.s experience is
that it affords a particular state of attention in which the
individual is not required to attend to elements not considered to be a primary part of the experience. This is
facilitated through the concept of "solitude" or " privacy"
(Hammitt and Brown 1984); social expectations for interaction may be one of the strongest forces (or distraction.
It is likely there is no such thing as tk wilderness ex·
perience in terms of objective criteria. Knopf (1983)
pointed out the many ways in which people can experience
the same environment dependi", on their frame of refer·
ence. A given campsite can be seen .. beine either too
secluded or too crowded dependi", on the expectations of
the visitor (Foster and Jackson 1979). Ir visitors are seeking different types of experiences, they will likely feel dif·
ferently about what they encounter.
Further, perception of the environment can be affected
by the extent of differentiation a penon makes. Some
might see one wildemeS8 .. similar to another. while
others obt&1n different fHlines in different life zones or
drainages in the same wilderneu. How does the formal
designation nf wilderness affect the type: of experience a
penon is likely to pin there! Would the same state of
mind exist if the IreI' were merely In unclU8ified roadless
area (Schreyer 1980: Knop( 1983)1 Reed (1973) showed
that people's affective responses to hypothetical environ·
ments differed depending on whether they were labeled
"National Park," " National Forest," or "State Park."
A major influence on perception is previous experience.
A pe~n might feel more affiliation with an environment
through previous experien<e (Tuan 1974: Williams 1980).

tunities for different types of desired experiences. Again,
this research is in an early stage. and the results of
studies often have been difficult to interpret or generalize.
However, the complexity inherent in motivation and in
preference for various setti"tl! represents a challenge that
can direct future research.

FACTORS AFFECTING VISITOR
BEHAVIOR
Once a person has decided to visit wilderness, many
kinds of behavior can be exhibited and many types of experiences obtained. This section is devoted to undentanding factors affecting visitor> while in wilderneu. The lint
part will e xamine the psychological response of the in·
dividual to the environment and attempt to characterize
the nature of the wilderness experience, as well AI visitor
perceptions of those environmenta. We then look at factors influencing patterns of participation in wilderness.

The Wilderne88 Experience
In the last section we talked of attributes of environ·
ments as they related to the desire w participate. The individual, however. is not a passive reactor to elements of
the environment. Because people bring images and expectations with them, there is the tendency to filter attributes
through mental conceptions of wilderness. To understand
wilderness behavior, we must be able to view wilderness
throlll(h the eyes of the visitor (Knopf 1983).
The way a person perceives the environment involves a
subjective experience influenced by a collection of in·
dividual factors such as cultural and social forces, need
state, and life history . Given the complexity of all the fac·
tors involved , we can never really know another person's
experience; the best we can do is to express, through
language, what appear to be shared perceptions.
Such expressions are particularly tentative when referring to environments that contain many symbolic elemenu
of human emotion and values, such as wilderness. Even
:;0. people talk of the wilderness experience as though it
were a tangible and widely shared concept. What then
constitutes that experience?
The wilderness experience represents a feeling osten·
sibly unique to wilderness. Essentially. we perceive "ela·
tively natural environme nts. then add cultural and
personal meaning (Schreyer 1981).
The values of wilderness have been described in the
popular literature by advocates of the concept. Although
not empirically based, they represent shared meanings of
the purpose of wilderness. Empirical support does exist
for these values in more recent literature on motives and
psychological outcomes.
Common themes in many popular writings emphasize
" na ure appreciation, education. freedom. solitude, si mpli·
city. as well as spiritual, esthetic, and mystical dimen!tions
of the wilderness expt!rience" (Hendee and others 1978).
Ma ny of t he early wilderneS8 advocates echoed particular
themes. J ohn Muir wrote heavily of spiritual values (Wolfe
1938). while Robert Manhall characterized esthetic qualities (Marshall 1930). Aldo Leopold supported wilderness
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IDd naI1I&Ie the enYironment throuch many mo", subjoc·
tift IDd IJIIIboti< .u-. VIIi\on to a new environment
JIIicIIt naI1I&Ie what they encounter I I normal (Heberlein
wIIo an! nporien<ed will eval. .te the
1977), wIIiIe _
...". .,..,. in the eontut of what they han experienced
bofOft (Schreyer IDd othen 1976; Nie..... IDd othen
1977),
1 _ that people ..,..... of an environment. whether
experienoed penonaIly or not. will affect their behavior
IDd perceptiono in the environ.nont (Knopf 1983). Such im·
_
often have little to do with objective ..... ity (Hunt
1975~ Rather. they an! subject to shaping thro.... market·
or throuch cultural myths IDd val... (Lee 1972;
ScIIreJer IDd ~ 1980~ It is _ t that the
_ _ of ..u.tor- is likely to be hiPIY penor.alized.
1bus. much of the discuaaion of wildernno fOCWlft on the
indmdaol'llUbjoctin state.

me

WiWftMR EsperieMe u S.bjectin
State
~ ~i"tJ . -ln

.......... the wildemHO

_ _ can be dwncterized AI whatever we an u ·
perimc:inc when we (HI we an in wilde",",; as such. it
is not subject to objective rneuumnent. Further. Knopf
(I983) ~ that the way in which we conaptualize

such environrr.ents is c:oIon!d by our dilciplinary beck·
..".... (for example. poychoJocy. soc:iclocy. or n!IOun:e

rnanacoment).

This . - not constrain us from undo..tanding the
of !hi"" t!xperWnced. Given then is no absolute
definition. it beromft a challenge to characterize the
dimmlion!l or (nturn people- use to describe what they
feel.
Roderick Nuh has been a consisunt proponent of the
(act that wiklernns is "all in your mind" (1982). This
emphuis has. in fact. ~n a strong underpinning to the
notion that tine doH not have to vi!it wildemns to experience it. " Knowl«lge ,'alue" of wilderness suggests the
experience goes beyond the """nds of the legally defined
~

area.

This subj«tive meaning of wildernes.s is lied not just to
the environment iwlf. but abo to the context within
which we define it. According to Tuan (1974 . p. 112t. " By
the tim. we can speak of preserving and protecting wild ·
erneu. it has already lost much of its meaning ...
'-/ilMrTIftI' is now a symbrn of thf' orde rly processes of
nature. As a state of mind. nw wilderneM exists on ly in
~ great spnwlinr citift."

A wildtl'1'M'll experience depends on the penon ' s

perce~

tirm of an environment. TItUJ. rnearthen have increuir\l'
Iy involved COI'"itive psychofory to dHc rU:~ responHt to

enrironmenta. Kaplan (1977) dncri~ two basic t)'PH of
attention. voluntary and involuntary. Many of the attrae·
tiona of natural environments appear to be thole that
flXUl ltJ'onCIy on involuntary attention. capturinr the
attl'ntil:m of the indmduaJ with little effort or notice
!Drinr IDd G..,.". 1977). Attractions that fucinate or
.",... u. invofuntarily fan into this category.
Voluntary atuntion. on the other hand . il much more
"",""e. This can he demanding IDd ....wt in a . - to
rftUm to a more c:uuaJ and pusive involuntary state.

Hammitt (1982) claimed that wilderness solitude repreRnts punuit of. state of involuntary attention. However.
a key is that the penon controls the conditions under
which that involuntary attention is exercised; one does not
have to worry about the necessity to respond to a series of
unrelated. demands, such as social pressure. Hammitt
(1984) maintained that this ability to attend to what one
wanta reduces the "cognitive cost" to humans. performing
a restorative function for the individual. In research on
the perceived valuea of wilderness environments. he
reported that two elements seen as being particularly important were "restin&, ~e mind from anxiety a nd mental
fatigue ," and "promoting a sense of tranquility and

peacefulnea."
Subjective experienca are alao characterized by emotion
or effect. Many descriptions of wilderness experiences are
chancterized by altered states of mind in which strong
emotions are felt. For instance, Scott (1 974) described an
" illlIIion" experienced by Ceo ... Catlin through concen·
tratina on a map of North America. in which he saw himRlf noeting over the continent and witnessing the destruc·
tion of the biaon. The emotional impact of this experience
resulted. in his vision of creating National Parks. Accordinc to Scott, "The episode can be described as a self·
induced altered state of eonsciousness characterized by
depenonaJilation, hallucinations. altered time sense. an
intenM feeli", state, oceanic yet simultaneously detailed
perception of environmental wholeness. intuitive intellectual insight. and a ..,.u1l1nt prophetic propo...."
Thus. the wilderness expe~nce has cognitive and affective eomponents that interact to produce the experience.
Ulrich (1983) developed a model of the relationship of
effect to perception. He asserted that a person's initial
effective state will innuence the perception of the natural
environment. and that the effective reaction to that environment will affect cognition or interpretation
what i~
seen. degree of sensory arousal. and future behavior. In
some cases, this effect can serve to intensify and en hanct'
the experience ror the individual. and can be translated in·
to action . Accordin&, to Ulrich, "A wilderness backpacker
who is fatiguerl might feel exhilaration or t>lation upon
viewin&, an aesthetically spectacular setting. and these
effects wouJd produce physiological arousal and ht>lp to
sustain his journey" (Ulrich 1983. p.941.
Such states of restoration. effect. and aroUl~:t1 appear to
help the individual attain higher states of a ..... arent'ss or
self·conscioUlnHI (Scott 1974: YounK and Crandall 19R·U
and improve the likelihood of attaining Maslo ..... ·s 0968)
level of "Rlf·actualization." in which the person achieve!' It
Rnle of personal fulfillment at th e maximum level of
human performance. The process of seJr·actualiuuion is
often characterized by " peak experiences." defined as
situations in which the individual becomes egoless. whe re
space and time become relatively in!ignificant. and the
penon's identity becomes merpd with Retion anti attain·
ment of a greater Hnle of the whole environment.
Scott (1974) claimed that the most prominent wilderness
writen. such as Muir. Catlin. Thoreau. ami Leopold. uSt'd
terminology clotely linked to these concept!. He ~ u~)(e~ted
that wildemell environments catalyzed their per!40nal sel(·
Ktualizattan. In making the argument that such environmenU promoted self-actuaJization. he cautioned against
u.o;uming that .Iy such environ me nU or experienct>!' rlid

or

... the reverie of Catlin is a meditative state
medisted by the parasympathetic component of
the autonomic nervous system and the treetop
adventure of Muir would be an ecstatic state
..,.u1ting from stimulation of the sympathetic
division of this system. Carl Jun&' - .. conceptualized self-development or " proce5S of in·
dividuation" in much the same way as Maslow
and used the term "archetype" to describe
man's inherited. unconscious complex of feelings,
id... sod imaps. Jung per!Onally rec<!ived
tremendous inspiration from nature and moun·
tains and perceived in the latter an expression
of man', potential. Wilderness experiences may
involve the expression and reaffinnation of
specific srchetypes. (Scott 1974. p. 236)
Spirituality can encompaaa a broad range of human
experiences. So,.. of this spirituality has been viewed in
the context of a religious experience. Perhaps the most
detailed analysis of the religious content in wilderness is
Graber's monograph (1976). This work is more speculati ve
than empirical. but it attempts to bridge the gap between
religioua and wilderness values. She noted that religious
experience does not have "content," but rather is characterized by the subjective nature of human feelings
toward certain objects. institutions. or ideas. Wilderness is
essentially " sacred space," an environment toward which
religious feelings are directed. Graber used the notion of
"geopiety" to represent a broader feeling of " reverence.
propitiation, alf'ection and compassion" (Graber 1976. p.5)
directed toward the earth. In this sense. many religious
feelinp directed toward wilderness are really manifestations of broader ethical feelings about one's relationships
with nature, in much the same way that a specific church
is the vehicle for experiencing one's feelings about
Christianity.
Graber drew analogies between wilderness purists and
religious sects. Both represent a social order in which
there is an accepted rhetoric and mode of behavior to reinforce the validity of the belief system. The imagery and
content of the revered writers serve to direct one's per·
ceptions in wilderness. so that one is attuned to seeing the
"right" things. and thus becomes appropriately socialized
to being able to have the religious experience of
wilderness.
Graber asserted that religious con notations are ha rd to
escape, even when segregated from one's personnl
religious feelin&,!:
The wilderness ethic is strongly religious in
charaeter. Wilderness is treated as sacred space
by the community of purisU. whether or not
purists consciously accept the notion of wilder·
ness as hierophany . (Edward) Abbey considers
himself an atheist. Krutch WI\! an agnostic. at
one time (Ansel) Adams denied or apologized fo r
the spiritual quality of his photogr:' phs: yet none
of these artisU can quite escape his own preoccupation with sacred power. Jf one believes
that wilderness is a manirestation of sacred
power . .. he gains a fixed point. or ce nter. which
stands out from the chaotic relativity of onti ·
nary life. (Grsber 1976. p. III

so. Rather , he was claiming, much like Hammitt (1984).
that such environments were particularly rich in characteristics that foster such states. The wilderness experience
can promote altered states of consciousness and awareness. but it shares th is quality with other (orms of human
experience. such as art and religion.
In perhaps the only empirical .test of such relationships,
Young and Crsndall (1984) concluded that wilderne.. users
were more self·actualized than nonusers. Frequent wilderness users. however, were no more self-actualized than
nonfrequent users. and the stren",h of the relationship
between wilderness use and self·actualization was concluded to be weak.
The ReIli!ou/Splriloal E"'-H.-When focus
moves toward altered states of consciousness and extreme
conditions of effect, wilderness experiences appear similar
to mystical. spiritual. or religious types of experiences.
This is strongly rooted in the philosophical writinr abo<Jt
nature by early wilderne.. advocates. and the linking of
nature with the transcendental experience by writers such
as Thoreau.
John Muir considered "wild nature" the conductor of
divinity. and believed that wilderness shouJd exist as a
source o( free-flowing psychic and spiritual energy (Nash
1982). Arthur Carhart (1920. p. 20) felt that "th. in·
dividual with any souJ cannot live long in the presence of
towering mountains or sweepi ng plains without gettin&, a
little of the high moral standards of nature infused into
his being." J oseph Wood Krutch (1958. p. 275) stated.
"Wilderness and the idea of wilderness is one of the
permanent homes of the human spirit." Roggenbuck and
others (19731 used the philosophy of ~igurd Olson to ex·
press the long· terr.. notion of spiritual impact of the
wilderness experi,'nce:
They think they go into the back country for a
lark . just to test themselves or to face a chal·
lenge. but what they really go for is to experience the spiritual values of wilderness . ... It
may take years for them to realize what they
found. but sooner or later it will come back to
them . . . (Olson 1969. p. 137)
Much of the writing moves from the concept of the
experience of wilderness itself to suggestions that the
natural environment should be used as a source of inspira·
tion for the development of human ethics (Churchill 1982:
Douglas 19831. This belief has led to study of different
religious or value systems such as Native American cui·
tures (Callicott 1982: Erickson 1977). or Asian religions.
such as Taoism (tp 1983). Jainism. Buddhism. and Hindu·
il\m (Nash 1982). that a re compatible with respect ror
nature. Tuan (1974) warned that any culture's stated ethos
does not necessarily represent their actual behaviors
toward the environment: many cultures espousi ng unified
views o( humans a nd nature nevertheless have participated in major environmental depredations.
Although most writings have been in the domain of the
philosophical. there have been some attempU to take a
more systematic look at the spiritual aspects of the wilder·
ness experience. Scott (1974) used a framework of aitered
states of consciousness designed by Fischer (1971) to
analyze the nature of the experience being described by
the nature writers. Using this framework . Scott noted:
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Grabor argued that wildemeu provides a source for
religious experience becaUIe it is • focal point for human
rwed5 for order. for community. and for a unified image
that can provide meaning. She ....1Ud that the fo"," of
this feeling i. catalyzod into political action by those af·
f«toe!. Much of this 0Mr1IY "mm. from the ability of
wilde",... i"'"C"ry to Do. into the void I.ft by the
sion of spiritual and aesthetic values auociated with the
countryside and city" (Grabor 1976. p. 115). Whatever the
~ilizi~ fol"Cfl, it is apparent that because people perceIVe wdderness as an appropriate focus for the expression
of religious feeling. this becomes part of a broader litany
through which pe~ns may learn to experience vaJues
that religions traditionally deliver: meaning. oroer,
~ndence. communion.

.ro-

Perreption. of Environ.enu
Much of the previous section has dealt with the effective
content of the wildemeu experience. This section will
focus more on the rognitive elements of wilderness: what
people actually perceive as the object of the wilderness experience. and how that is given meaning in the mind. This
will inlluo""e the ..t of attitudes people hold about
vrildemns.
Wi. . . . . r.n...-It is virtually impossible to Uip the
full range of penonaJ mn.nings of wildemHs. Because it
is subjective. many idiosyncratic components of knowlPdge
and feeling will be involved . However. it may be possible
to crute :some summary that may reflect the!e broad con·
cept . This hAS led to the attempt t.... develop attitude
~aJe-s tapping people', eoncepu of wilderness.
The first effort to represent empirically the range of
wildernes:t \'i~itor attitude, wu made in the Paeifie North·
wt"! t hy Hf' ntiee and others (1968). They ereated a set of
60 questions f'om~isting of 20 items on likf'f'l or disliked
features of wilderness, 20 on activities that might occur in
...·llderne". and 20 on benefit. that might be obtainerl.
R ~ pnntiE'nt ~ were to rate the items on a scale from
" _trilnll'ly dislike" to "strongly favor." Penons who were
at the purist end of the scale in terms of more extreme
!(' )rf!l were labeled " wildernisu ," while those at the other
end were labeled " urbanisu" (Hendee and others 1968),
ResJ>(lnMS to the scale were factor analyzed to explore
the unrlerlying dimen ions of wilderness attitude. Of
roune. the sele(tion of items in pan prt'dete rmined the
eon tf'nt :lOtt nature of the dimenstons. They identi fied
ven tiif((lrent dimension!! of wilderness attitude:
_partam!lm - the physical desire to encounter the environmt?nt '" a challengi ng manner. antiartifactualism - the :lpprl'(" ~t K1n o( the lack of im s of human dnelopme nt or
<U'tlV1~y . ptlmevaJism- the de!lire to experienee a natural
~tlin t( . hu mili ty , outdoorsmaMhip. aversion to soc:iaJ in·
eracUon. and e!Capism. Ullin, the degree of U80Ciation of
Items 1ft the (actors u a guide, a refined sc:aJe was then
develo ~d us ,", only 30 of the items. Thi. refined scale
VI
subsequently UMd to compare wildelTl6l usen'
pel'f:eptions toward appropriate MhaVtors and toward
possIble management strateain, and their b.c:kground
t.haratttri tK'l. They found wilderness purists to be young.
h.,nly .dunl.d. and predominantly from urban bo<k·

grounds, lending support to the notion that wilderness
appreeiation arise! from an urban culture.
This concept of tapping the wilderness-attitude domain
has been eriticized as having somewhat questionable valid·
ity. 'There is the feeling that what is being measured is
limited to the domain of the 30 items, which may be a
very narrow expression of people's attitudH toward the
wildern... experience (Copp 1967). Heberl.in (1973) noted
that any attempt to measure attitudes should recognize
both the effect and heli.f compon.nts of attitudes. Fur·
ther. there is a need to u.lderatand that attitudes are
linkt.'<I and interwoven in a complex manner. One must be
able to aecount for the centrality of the attitude toward
the object being studioe! and the relationahip among the
attitud... H.berl.in ....rtod that failure to conoid.r theoe
factora in the conceptualization of IIUdI an attitude scaI.
limits the practical utility of ita application.
SUinkey (1971b) used a somewhat different approach to
the me&.J:.Irement of wilderneu attitude. He attempted to
link the scale to the Wilde...... Act with the rationale
that because that legislation served as a constraint on, as
well as a guide to, managenN!nt of wilderness, attitudes
should be defined in the context of the act. His scale eonsisted of 10 st&wments concerning three aspecu of wilder·
ness defined in the act: ecology, level of development, and
simplicity of recreational activities. Four other items
relating to the nature of the wilderneu environment were
also added. Respondents rated each item in terms of
favorability on a five-point scale ranging from very
desirable to very undesirable.
Persons were scored according to their answers ranging
from 14 to a possible 70 poinUi. P.raons at the high end of
the scale were labeled "strong puri1lts" while those at the
other end were .. nonpunats." Stankey used this dasaification to examine differences in uaer pen:eptions of encounters with others (Stankey 1973). H. orguoe! th3t
because purisu were eloeest to the: cOMeption of wilder·
ness held in the legislation goveming these: lands, manage~aJ decisiOn! about limiting WJe: and protecting the
enVIronment should be geared toward the attitudes of persons who were closest to the spirit and intent of the
legislation (Stank.y 1972).
Wilderness purism JCaIes have not achieved widespread
utilization. ApplicatioN of the resulta from such scales
might be hindered by the: notion of "purist," whieh carries
with it elitist connotations that run counter to more democratie notions of manacement. Schreyer and others (1976)
develn~ a wildernilm scale bued on Stankey's approach,
They dev.lopod an initial scale of 27 item. and th.n used
17 to classify river noaten in Dinosaur NationaJ Monu·
ment . In order to avoid the potential aemantic contamina·
tion of the purist label, penons ICorin, high on the scale
we re called "high wildernisJ,a." Differences in wildernism
scores were linked to significant diltereneH in visitor
characteristies, motives for the trip. trip charatteristies,
~rceptio ns of croWding, and evaluation. of ~ment
strategies,
Re nt z anti Schreyer (1977) developed a multi· item
" atti tudes toward wiklerneu" construct in a study of
wild.rn ... hazard pereeption. Th.y found that although
the scale was positively related to previoul exposure to
Keneral informatton about hazards, it wu not related to

nonresponse bias can affect the validity of data, and suggested that penons answ.ring queations in the fi.ld micht
answer differentJy from persona answering at home.
Be.uI;'u and Schreyer (1985). in A study of wildeme..
attribute preferences of persons onsit.e versus those at
home. also found signif""",t differ.n<es in response
patterns.
One of the major components in the perception of wilderness qualities is the more general idea of the esthetics of
natural environments. There is a vaat literature on this
subject that has been orpniaed and ..viewoe! elsewhere
(Dani.1 and Vining 1983; Ulrich 1983). Worth noting.
however, is an increasing tendency to move from evaluations of general landac.ape features to specific components
or the environment, su<:h as air quality (Daniel 1979) and
the impact of sound on the: experience (Katiel 1980;
Anderson and others 1982). An important aspect of esthetie qualities is the extent to which they ran be used to '
establish the value of a particular area. In this regard ,
Leopold (1969) used esthetic elements to characterize
Hell's Canyon on the Snake River as a unique
environment,

perceptions of hazards independently. In a similar .tudy.
Williams and others (1984) found that prowilderness attitudes did relate to greater preparation and awareness of
hazards among cross-country skiers.
Wild....... Atlit.......... P ...eptlonl.-Although it is
difficult to tap the full domain of attitudes toward wilderness. it is much easier to identify specific attitudes and
perc:eptions, One approach has been to ask people what
elements characterize wilderness. A public opinion survey
to test general public awareness of wilderness
(Yankelovich. Skelly. and White, Inc. 1978) asked people
what activities they felt were or were not permitted in
wilderness. They did not define wilderness or make
re rerence to legally designated areas, leaving that to the
interpretation or the respondent.
Over half the public believed developed campgrounds
with sanitary racilities were permitted, 42 percent believed
sightseeing by car was permitted, 41 percent thought commereial harvesti ng or trees was permitted, and 32 percent
thought motorcycling and jeeping were permitted. Al though people might be disturbingly undear about the ex·
act properties or wilderness, it is notable that they have
strong positive feelings ror the concept. Eighty·three per·
cent or the sample believed that the Federal Government
has an obl igation to save large areas of undeveloped land
(or wilderness preservation.
In a n a ttempt to assess visitor perceptions of wilderness
qualities, Schreyer and Nielson (1978) asked river fl oaters
in Desolation and Westwater Canyons in Utah ir they relt
they had been in a wilderness while on the trip. Eighty
percltnt of the sample indicated in the affirmative. Re!'pon'
rients were then asked when they felt the wilderness
began (neither river is rormally designated in wilderness
status). For Desolation Canyon, nearly a thim indicated it
startt.'fl while riding to the launeh site, while a nother
15 percent indicated it started at the launch site.
Another approach has been to ask persons to df'scrihe
what characterizes a particular environment for them . In a
public opinion poll about attitudes toward the Cal irornia
Desert (not legal wilderness). the Field Research Corpora·
tion (1 977) found that 62 perc:ent of the respondents in·
dicated beauty and nature, 54 percent said solitude.
·12 percent identified rreedom , and 34 percent said adven·
ture. Beaulieu (1984) used an open 'endt'd format to ask
peov1e ' or aspects of a wilderness environment that led to
their desire to partieipate there. The largest proportion ur
respondents identified aspects of the psyehologieal ex·
perience as most important. About 45 percent of respon·
dents ide ntified these elements, while only about a quarter
or the respondt>nu identified actual physical component s of
the envi ronment .
Luca., (1 964h) asked vi~ito rs to the Quetico·Superior arca
of Ontario and Minnesot& about their pt'rceptions or wild ·
ernesa qualities. the Area consideretl wilderness. ami ap·
propriate uses. Although there were s u~ta n tifl l varintinn!l.
in respoDse. most visitors had well·defined notion!ll tlf what
constitutes wilderness, Approximately three·(ourthlt o( the
CAnoeists sampled identified wilderness qualities as n
major re880n for visiting the area (Lucas 1964a).
In use"i ng preferences of the public for wildt>rnc!:ls
conditionl'l. Peterson and Lime (1973) CAutioned aJ{t\in!'-t
potential measurement bias. They provided evide nce lhat

PercepUOII &ad Sat"'.et • .-How do people evaluate
wilderness? Whnt makes them satisfied or dissatisfied with
what they encounter? Because wilderness is a resource
judged by subj«tive criteria, sources of satisraction and
dissatisfaction provide insights into what comprises the
most appropriate definition of wilderness. Sources of
dissatisfaction can provide managers with reedback in·
dicating the extent to which they are providing desired
wilderness conditions.
While it makes sense to measure satisraction. rt'search
errorts to do so have not been highly successrul. Global
measures or satisraction are otten used, but these provide
little in the way of useful information about a person' s
response to the many varied and eomplex aspects or the
recreation environment (Probst and Lime 1982), Thus,
there has been an increasing tendency to rneasurt' various
aspects of satisraction. For instance, Ditton (197!l) used
nine dirrerent statements related to satisraction in survey·
ing Ruffalo River noaten.
Studies have looked at specific elements contrihuting to
overall satisraction, sueh as mooe of travel (Shelhy 19808).
Lucas (1980) looked at the dt>gtee of cwociation between a
number of elements of the trip and overall satisraction ror
wilderness hikers, while Shelby and Nielsen (1975) did the
same for river noaters. Petenon (1 974b) used 8 similar
though more detailed approach to evaluating sources of
wilderness quality through the di~",pancy I:M>tween
desired a nd actually encountered conditionr- . Other ap·
~roac h es to the subject have included measuring changel'l
1ft the behavior or users in re ~ ponse to perceived condi ·
tions (Antlenon 1980).
Because motive.s represent reasons why people '/ isit.
wildt"rnE's!I. it stands to reason they would be rt'll\tcd to
satis(actlon with conditions encou ntered . Thti importance
o( t h(> mot ive is thus crit ical: if high . then we would an·
ticipate a close correlat ion belwcE'n the extent to which
that motive is satisfied and th~ actual Wit! conditions that
rosh-r its realization. If the motive, say solitude, is uf low
\'Rluc. however . there might ~ little dismtis([lction with
hiKh It'vt'ls of encounters (St..nkey Rntl Mc('nol 1 9~4 ).
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1I<CooI and Pete...n (1982) linked types of,.,..",.. of
lOtisf~ion and diaatisfoction to I'ftPOndenta' !<Ores on
various desired JllYchokJtri<al oul<o."... They .,.,...t.
followi", HenberJ's (1976) two-factor theory of satisf..·
lion. that separate conditions might produce sati.r.ction
and diaatisfaetioo and that a condition whoot p.....nce
Inds to lOtisfaetioo might not l'ftUlt in diaatisfoction
• hen ......t; convenely. conditions producinc disaatisf..lion do not necnarily IHd to sati.r.ction if abient.
One of the most important co....rns adcIreued by this
reoearch is what factors .... most important in contril>u q to visitor clisaatisfoction. One of the moot important
SOIII'<ft of _-encounters with others-will be
dealt with suboequently. Many other !IOIIJ<eI of diaatisfoc·
rion in wilderness are related to perceptions of impKta
I'HU!ti", from human WIt (Bultena and others 1981a).
Studios ~nerally focus on diHerent dimenaions of impocta.
For instance. Lucu (1979) eumined varioua envirorurten-tal factors in th..... wiIdernea environmenta. Litter turned
out to be the most commonly perceived neptive impKt.
McCool and Petersen's (1982) .ork on the two-factor
notion found that some aspeda of the environment !lerVed
to O<t u satisf..... enhancintl the esperi<1lce • • hile others
were ~n as dissatisften. detracting from the esperi<1lce.
n.e most commonly perceived diuatisfien were related to
encountering odwn. Other neptive facton were litter
(Identified by 57 pertent of respondenta). insecta
(47 percent). and docs (35 percent).
Some studiH have looked at specific negative upects. In
a study of disp,rMCi forest reC'reationista, Downing and
Clark (19791 showed that 92 P':rtent of manoprs felt litter
was a 5eriou! problem. compa.red to 50 percent of visitors.
though both identified it as their most commonly perceived
problem. Sinety-one percent of rnana.gen felt vandalism
was a serious problem. compared to only 31 percent of the
milor'S.
In a river seUi",. Shelby and Nielsen (19751 found that
pereeptions of use·related impacu cornlated significantly
with overall trip satisfaction on the Colorado River in the
Grand Canyon. In a less pristine setting on the Upper
Delaware River in New York. DawlOn and others (1981 ,
1982' aJlO found litter to be the most commonly perceived
problem. thoUl{h only 23 percent of their respondent!
listed it as a serious problem. In a study of Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilde",... canoei.ts. Anderson (1980)
examiMd " n~tively vaJued attributes" perceived at en·
try points and campsitH as well as during the day one
entered the wilderness. 8ftin, litter. having to camp at
heavily used campsites. and seeing peeled b&rk on trees
..e~ among the I'T'IOS ~ negative of perceived attributet.
A.s put of the National River Recreation Study. recru·
tioniAu were asked to evaJuate: a eomprehtonsive Ii.t of
permved pr~m. (Knopf 1982). The moot common problem Wall apin litter. with 54 percent of all respondents
across 38 different riven indicating that it wu at ~t a
slilht problem.
One concern about impect is the eatent to whtrh it
might be changing. Luc:u (1980) uked ,.peat visitors to
nlM wilderness anal whether eonditiona were ,etti",
better• • 0 .... or .e,. about the same. While """"Iy half
the respondenta indicated thiJllrl .e", about the _
. the
proportion of person. who identified conditions u ~'"
wnne ranged from 20 to 37 percent.

Evaluations of impact can vary depending on the nature
of the individual. For instance. V..ke and others (1980)
showed that penons who had first visited an environment
several years before tended to evaluate environmental
conditions more negatively than those whose fint visit
occurred recently. Anderson (1980) showed differences in
evaluations of impact across the four motive--profile types
she c....ted for the Boundary Waters .
Two major observations emerge from this research.
Fint, visitor diasatisfaction may result &I much from dif·
ferences in individuals as it don from differences in the
objective eonditiona in the environment. Variations in
motivations and previous experience are significant intluences on evaluations.
Second, the most commonly cited soW'Ces of dissatisfaction have to do with the presence of others or their per·
ceived impaeta. Litter is probably the si",le greatest
negative factor encountered in a wilderness setting.

Influenee of Information on Partieipation
Patten.
To this point. we have examined factors that influence
visitor attitudes. perceptions. and behaviors. Although
many of these factors are inherent in the individual or the
environment, others are a function of manacement. Man·
agers often desire to influence visitor behaviors or perceptions. in order to maintain the quality of the environment
or reduce problems causing visitor dissatisfaction.
One of the more common techniques for influencing
visitor behavior is using information to aid visitors' decisions about !UCh things as trails to hike or campsites to
use. This can have a positive effect on the persons involved bKause they are more likely to find a place
meeting their expectations. Further, it can serve as a
mana,ement tool in helping to distribute use away from
heavily impacted areu.
The distribution of information has been tied to other
management strategies. such as the requirement for per·
mita (Lime and Buchman 1974). Such permita can be a
source of information that can be fed back to the visitor
about use patterns and rates. Further. issuing a permit
can serve as a lOW'Ce of contact with agency personnel.
and an opportunity to give visitors information that might
help disperse use (Magill 1974).
A growing body of ......,.,h has developed from attempta to innuence visitor behavior through the use of
information. Althouah lOme successes have been noted,
resuUI are miaed. suggesting mar. sophisticated methods
may be necessary. The primary focus of information
research hu been on redistributing Ult from heavily used
sites to leu impKted .,....
U.. DIolri...... -8chomaker (1975) found that information on " crowded .,..." in Colorado's Rawah Wilder·
neal handed out at the trailhead had no .il"ilicant effect
on tranl route Mleetton. A limilar attempt to rectittribute
WIt thl'Olllh rules printed on required permita in the Great
Gulf Wildemftl of New Hampshi", (Canon and others
1979) also failed to obtain .il"ifunt l'ftUlta. Lucaa (1981)
attempted to redistribute use in the Selway·Bitterroot
Wilderness thl'Olllh the u.. of brochu.... providing information on use levels of trails. Overall \lie .,.tlems were
not shifted toward lightly used trails. Such rHults have

been blamed on information beilll given to visitors after
the decision to use an area had. already been made. suagesting that such information needs to be available earlier
in the decision proces.s.
In the Boundary Waters Can.. Area. persons with permits for heavily used entry points in 1974 were lent intor·
mation packet! before the 1975 aeuon, providing information on use levels and alternative rou.tn. Retulta showed
about one· third of the I'ftPOndenta claimed the information
influenced their travel plans for 1976 (Lime and Lucaa
1977). Krumpe (1979) and Krumpe and Brown (1982)
employed an experimental deIiI" in Yenowstone NatiOnal
Park to influence trail selection by providinc penona WIth
information about characteristics of varioua trails bued. on
visitors' desired experiences. They found that 37 percent
of the subjects selected one of the tarseted traiIJ. ~
(1982) used a photographic decision-tree approaeh WIth
vi,itors to the San Rafael swen region of Utah before they
made actual travel plans. She found that about a quarter
of those who returned to the Swen actually used new
areas targeted in the process.
Increasingly. research hu attempted to do more than
just give information to recreationilts. ~ approach ~s to
test the relative effect of different media for eommunlCation . Roggenbuck and Berrier (1981 . 1982) tolled the
value of two different information media to distribute
camping use in North Carolina's Shinin& Rock Wildemftl.
They used a brochure alone and in eombination with a per·
sonal message. Both approaches resulted in redistribution
of use, but neither was more effective than the other.
Appropriate Beh..lon.-ln ~dition to distributil1~ ....
information can affect the behaVIor of wUderneu Y\lttors.
Because impact is a particular coneem, development of
behaviors likely to minimize impacts is a desirable aoal·
This.can depend on previous learning on the put of the
individual. or it may be a function of eonscious efforts to
gi\'e such information to visitors in a way likely to produce
the desired behavior.
Fazio (1979al suggested that a mandatory permit i. a
successful way to deliver information to wUdemeu
visito rs. There is the question as to which type of eom·
munication is most effective. In a test of bac:keountry
hikers in Rocky Mountain National Park. Fuio and Gilbert
(I 974) used a brochure. slide show. and trailhelld siln to
inform hikers of appropriate behaviors. Only the slide
show resulted in significant improvement in low·impact
camping knowledge.
.
.
Different media can be more or leu UNtuI In gett11l1 to
the visitor. In a study of Selway·Bitterroot visitors, Fuio
(1979b) reported that the mo.t commonly ...ported sourcea
of information eonceming appropriate behaviors were the
f orest Service. " experience." and friends and relatiVH.
McCool and Haydock (1976) found that the most common
sources of information on safety behavior among Zion
Narrows hikers were park rangers and warnin&' lims .
Although it might be possible to identify lOurtH of in·
rormation, it is not clear jutt how effective they are. In a
!!tudy of croM·country skien in the Wasatch Mountain. of
Utah. William. and others (1984) found that only 48 per·
cent of skiers reported ever aeeking out any information
on avalanche hazards. and only 17 percent had lOught out

information on the day of their outi",. Renta and
Schreyer (1977) underscored the importance of previouI
learninc in showi", that there was an ...... reIationahip
between expoaure to park information and pn!p&f&1ion for
natural huarda in AI<heo and Canyonlanda National

P~:-.;....u,.;.. effectiveness. lOme have attempted multi-

media approodles. For instance. Matheny (1979) reported
an attempl to reduce trail Ihol'leuttinlf throuIII the ... ~f
1iIninI. local school pooler contelta, and the .... of - media. ",. program. combined with experimental ......
tation. was considered a .
In recognition of the need to become more sophisticate<!
in .....hi'" auditllCft• ...-rehers have adopted notions or
"market _ntation." This app....h ia I\ftI'ed towvd
identilyi", persona most likely to be a """"'" of co....rn,
studyina their dIaracteriaIics and then tarptinc information strategies directly towvd them. For i _ .
Matheny (1979) identified 13- to 17-year-okla .. the JroUP
most likely to ...... in Ihortcutq. Consequently.
.peciaI scbool education procrama we.. tarseted toward
them. Robertson (1982) found oovoral factors sicnificantly
related to appropriate behavior in wilde........ in<ludinc
knowl~ of behaviors. attitude. education. and ,...
Fazio (1979b) "'ported on studiea of the knowledp of
wilderneas uaors in Rocky Mountain National Park and the
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderneu. He found Crou-<:OWltry
hikers and technical climbers to be more knowledaMble
than day hikers in Rocky Mountain National Park. In the
Selway-Bitterroot he found outfitters and ""up leaders to
be more knowledpable than hunters. day Wltn. pilota. or
hone campen. Thus, if one wants to be effective in
,...,hi", people. it might be ...fu1 to attempt to .....h
persons with the leut amount of knowl~.

Role of Education in Inflaeneinl
Dehanor
Information can be !tHn as a passive way of inf1uencm,
behavior, while education is a more active approach. There
is a belief that education will not only create a greater appreciation of wildemess. but wiU increue demand for such
environmenta (Hendee and Rouenbuck 1984). A mo...
common notion of wildern", education is the UN of a
field experience in which the individual eonfronts the
forcH of nature. Such procrama. oflen deacribed as "high
adventure" or Outward Bound typH of e.perien<n.....
deemed to have lo",-term beneficial .ffecta on the individual, not only in terms of appreciation of tM wilder·
nell environment, but in tM self-concept that hal
benefited from challengl", natu",.
Many studies have been performed on the.. typH of
programs. and the literatu", hu been summariaed
el ..where (Meier and others 1980; Kaplan and Talbot
1983; Kaplan 1984). A1thOUlh much attention hu been
directed to this topic. resulta .... not particularly .traig!lt·
forward . A number of studi.. deacribe both immediate and
lonr- term cha~s in participanta (Thorltenson and H _
1973; H _ and Thorstenson 1974; Kaplan 1974;
Thorstenson and others 1975). Other studi...... Ina
positive. Gillette (1979). in a .tu<iy of attitude ch......

rnultinc from porticipation in III Outward Bound pro....... found sipificant dIancn in only 15 pe"",nt of the
itema _
. In a tnt of potential dIanan in anxiety
Inels of participMtI in both an adventure procram and in
a _ i p uperien<e. Chesnutt (1982) found neither
Jonc. nor ""'rHerm chanps.
It _ _ that _lin to this tine of _ h will
have to he mort! standanIiRd and syIIftnatie to establish
pnenlilable conclusions conceminc the etrecta of such
~. I'rnjrrarns difrer sipificantly in clientele. course
content. duration. and intenJity. M _ vary from at·
titudes to personality diJnensiona to actual behaviors. In
this senR, it is often difficult to know .ho is doing what
to whom.

Any attempt to understand the natuft of human
behavior in a wi&derneSl settinc must account for social
intlumrn on behavior. 8ecauIe rno8t viJ:iton enter wilder..... in croups (Chftk and others 1976; Lee 1977). the
wilcIernna visitor is enmeshed in a social context that
stroncIy defi .... the recreation experience (Cheek and
Burdi 1976: Knopf 1983~
Social groupe have been tdentifJed as a major influence
on _tion porticipation (Field and O'Leary 1973; Field
and Cheek 1974; Hammitt and McDonald 1982). Such
!!Ocia1 considerations milht be more important in predicting behavior thUI the activity. I I that hehavior milht he
keyed to the group dynamics of the situation (O'Leary and
others 1974; Field 1976). Participstion CUI he the result of
the cIninbiIity of social intersction itlelf. Socia1 leaminc
CUI affect - ' <'s preferences for participstion. .. eyj.
donced by the influence of activities ieamed as a child on
adult preferences (V_ting and Burlchad 1973). Hendee
and others (1968) found that nearly 70 pe"",nt of wildor·
ness UWr5 made their lint visit to • wilderness before the
•
of 15. Further. indirect facton such u stage in the
family life cycle can afTed preferences (or different typH
of activitift. For insta~. Burch (1966) found that remot..
camping ramil~ were most likely to be thOle just starting
a family or older families in which the children were
leaving home.
Many social foren are at work to influence an individ·
uaI. Cockrell and McLauchlin (1982) outlined wlys in
.... hich AOCW innuencn operate on wild river fftl'ft'ionista. They sUCJlHted that such fOrcH shape heliefs
about the dnirability of varioua activities. the motins for
participation. and th"""" direct social influence on par.
ticipation. Social rroup influences can be an important
force in shapinc members' behaviors (Snaom. and
S .....naon 1981 ~ further. the mechOllics of the croup
composition. such as party me (Lime 1972). cln affect
~vior ~tterns.

.u • part of a specif'oc cuJtunllJ1'OUp or lifestyl• . in·
dividuals identify certain activities or behaviors as being
appropriate to domonstnte that lifHlyIe. Thua. ntH of
Yi!ica.ion to National Parka are .....n1ly hicf>er amo".
middle du. commUllitin than worIrinc c:1uI communitin
(BuItena and f'",1d 1978. 1980). In mOlly _ . recreational actiYities are !ftft . . defininc the lifntyle. and
Iriquo " social worlda" CUI . .oIv. (Devall 1976).

Persons acting in a group have a notion of appropriate
hehavior within the lJ1'Oup. Such social rol.. milht he
SpecifiC to a given situation. However, Burch (1965) suggested that activities carried out in forest settings show
considerable overlap to roles played out in daily life. To
the extent that people feel certain behaviors are appropriate. they are responding to shared norms of the lJ1'Oup.
Such norms milht he global perspectives on how lands
such .. wilde......
he managed or used. In their
study of wilderness users in the PacifIC Northwest,
Hendee and others (1968) identified five clusters of norms
about appropriate behaviors shared by visitors: responsibility and equity. ~jection of controls on behavior, with·
drawal from the symbols of civilization, maintenance of
unpolluted campsites, and camping skills. This survey was
conducted at the beginninc of the environmental movement; given that \lie pressures and controls have shifted
dramatically since, it would be interesting to see whether
a replication would yield the same dimensions of norms.
In his study of wilderness " purism." SlIlIkey (I971b)
used measures of visitors' attitudes on levels and types of
use of the wildernesa, .. well .. preferences for management alternatives. These values became the rhetoric of
purism. Graber (1976) ....rted that .. wildor.... purista"
have a definite "ethic" of behaviors that should be exhibited. In a seMe, this defines membership in the class of
purists. One identifin onftelf not just by one's attitudes,
but by one's behaviors.
Social forces can affect the meaning of a given place,
detennining the behaviors judged appropriate within the
environment. Lee (1972) suggested that a major factor innuencing behaviors in remote settinp is the image of the
place shared by social lJ1'Oups and their conceptions of appropriate hehaviors keyed to that dofinition. Schreyer and
Roggenbuck (1980) SUCJlHted that shared meanings of
places can he gIohaI and affect specific hehaviors only in a
very general seMe. In support of this notion, Schreyer
and White (1979) showed that park visitors' definitions of
the meaning and purpoee of National Parks were unrelated to their evaluations of the appropriateness of cer·
tain nontraditional recreation activities. Rather, evaluations were more linked to an individual's participation in
the activity; if he or she participated in the activity, he or
she was more likely to consider it appropriate.
Social forces can also affect a penon's perception of the
experience itself. It is possible that group se ntiments rein·
force individual evaluations of satisfaction. in a !Ioort of
" itren't we having a good time!" fuhion . Lime (1977) sug·
gested that persons with considerable experie nce. such as
commercial outfitters on whitewater noat trips. can exert
considerabte innuenH! over the experience for visitors. Innuence can ranI'! from enhancing visitor perception
through interpretation to incraaing visitor arousal by
creating illusions (for example, that rapid~ are larger and
more danproua than they really are).

""'uId

The forces influencing wilderness behavior are dynamtc.
As a result. the notion. of what constitutes appropriate
behaviors also evolve. Some of thil evolution is in respon!le to use pressure. For instance. the nonn in rock

climbing has moved to "clean" climbing rather than tradi·
tional methods such as the UM! of pitons and other more
permanently defacing techniques. TechnoioKY baa had III
impact as well. Lightw.ight. portable cooking aourcea are
not only common, but in many cases required. The traditional wilderness experience of cutung pine branches for
one's bed and sitting around a l.,-ge campfire in the evening has been replaced with minimum·impact campi. .
techniques. Even where such behaviors are not required
by agency personnel. they CUI become part of a norm uaed
to assess the legitimacy of an individual's pretence 1ft
wilderness.
The evolution of technologies has led to controveny over
the extent to which certain activities are appropriate. For
example, are hang·gliders appropriate in wildemeu? It
can be argued that few activities are closer to repraent·
ing harmony between user and environment. Does the
technology involved represent the trappinp of civiliation
any more than a lightweight backpack or tent? Is the
visual intrusion any more offensive than the sound and
contrails of a 747 passing overhead? Such questions foree
us
confron' both the perceptual and legal conceptiona of
what really represents wilderness; continuaJ evolution of
technolugif>~ is iikely t o continue, particularly if there is a
market supporting research and product development
(White and others 1980).
There has ::llso been an evolution in the nature of experiences sought in wilderness. A growing number of per·
sons are using such environments to actively seek risk
(Schreyer and others 1978). Wilderness environments can
be very challenging. and persons seeking to experience
risk find them attractive for such encounters. Many
reasons have been advanced for why people aeek to put
themselves at risk. They range rrom strns·seekine personalities (Klausner 1968) to physiological chemistry of the
brain (Zuckerman and others 1972) to neurotic death
wishes. Schreyer and Whi'e (1979) suggest<d that risk
involves a situation in which a person gains immediate
reedback about performance and is required to behave in a
way that requires optimal use of skills and abilities. This
leads to feelings or self·determination. achievement. and a
sense of perceptual focusing on the activity, raultine in a
greater sense of awareness and heightened personal
insight.
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Summary
Wilderness is an ohjective reality composed of physical
objects in tht> environme nt. What makes those objects
"wilderness," however, depends on our personal feeline
about such environments. In this sense. it is a very subjec·
tive concept. Our imag~ of wildentess is likely innuenced
by our values, beliers, emotions, previous experien(ft, exposure to information, social innuences, and even our fan·
tasies. These subjective images Affect what we consider
wilderness, whether we decide tn visit it, and what we
experience when we are 8t'tu:llly there.
Public perception of wilderness is very positive when the
general population has been surveyed. There is tremendous variation. however. in what people actually consider
wilderness to be. People also vary strongly in their intensity of reeling! toward the value of wildemHS. This ranp

of intensity baa been measured by various researchers as
"wildemeu purism" or "wildernism." Such value systems
have been linked to attitudes toward wilderness preservation, manaaement. and appropriate behaviors while in
wildernns.
The frame of reference people carry into the wilde ......
affec:ta their pereeption of and experience in wilderness.
While anyone can have some kind of experience in environments labeled as wilderness, much research has
focueed on lithe wilderness experience" itself. This wilder......xperience don appear to he IIlIgible nnd valid. hut
it is very idiosyncratic, and depends on individual needs
and imaces. There is more to it, however, than just saying
"people are different." There are, in fact. commonalities
underlying the idiosyncracy. This is because the elementa
of perception involved are generalizable to other aspects of
human experience, especially extreme states of

conaciousneu.
One point of commonality is that persons tend to
deacribe the wilderness experience in tenns of enhanced
states of perception or awareness. Another element is the
tendency to describe such experiences in mystical , spiritual, or religious tenns. Persons who have studied these
experiences find that the subjective feelings described are
very similar to those found in studies of the religious experience in general.
It is h~lpful to think of wilderness as serving as a
catalyst for persoliS seeking a state or altered conscious·
ness. In this sense, the wilderness does not "give" the
person the wilderness experience. so much as it serve~ as
a vehicle for such perceptions. This is a function of setting
conditions in whtch such perceptual focusing is possible. a
set of beliefs within the person that such states are
desirable (people generally do not have either wilderness
experiences or religious experiences if they do not consider them desirable, although people may attain such
states without consciously aspiring to them). and a belief
that such settillK~ are likely to produce such experiences.
In the same sense, a church does not give a person a
religious experience; rather. it is seen as a place in which
such an experience appropriately OCC Ul"5. Also. as in a
church , social reinforcement may help a persoll ".uain such
experiences.
It is important to emphasize that such experiences are
lanIible and perceived as real. Further, the outcomes or
such experiences in wilderness are essentialty the Mme as
those of a religious experience: a sense .,r I1waning. ontc r.
tranecendence, and communion .
What makes a person satisfied with whnt i~ encountered
in the wilderness setting? This is a complex topic , as satis·
faction i. a multidimensional concept. Many elements go
into a determination of satisfaction. However , research
haa consistently shown that the two most commonly cited
80urus of diuatisfaction are the presence or others ,and
evidence of human impacts, especially litter , The ~valua
tion of the presence of others is variable RCro~ settings
and persons. The prese nc~ of litte r. however. is among
those most consistently nocognized negative impacts across
the range of reMareh examined.
Many r.ctors affect people's pereeptions or wilderness
and their behavior while in the environme nt. Some or
these are amount and type of previous experience. infor·

_
prmou.Iy oxpoood to. bockground <harac~ristics.
IOciaI If'OUP form. one's emotional state, and the environment itoelf. People an not . tati< entities. and their behavior pattt'rnl can ~hange over time. Such changes can
be • function of evolution in technolocY or in the conditions in the environment. throoch chancn in the penon's
life <yde. and dIancn in tile types of e"""rie,.,.. soucht.
such as tM growing dnire Lu ~xperience challenge and
riM.
~ is an increasing tendency to study what influmca
visitor behavior. with the intent to affect beharior for
rnanacement considerations. For inst.ance. social IfOUP
for<a haft bftn shown to be V'"J important in innunonno of _ria~ behavior. If """" (oren could
be tapped_ they would be very powerful ve!lid .. (or
behavioral oomplian<e.
Tho ..... of behavioral inn.....,.. that baa been moot
studied is tile . - o( information. A~mpta have bftn
made to \lie information to encounee visitors to stay
away from more .....;Iy used areas and to odopt lI'P"'Priate bthavion. such u minimum·im,.ct practiceI or taki".
precautions apinst natural hazards. Tho rauita of """"
_
have bftn mixed .•ugeoting there milflt be mont
to influmcing human behavior than just givinc people information. These oonsiderations should form tile _
for
future rnoan:h .fforl6. Indirect mean. of I!WIIIling pe0ple in wildemHS are of growing importance.
Questions of appropriar. behaviors and administrative
rnponoe to ralls for different types o( opportunities ""'.
pst that tile notion of ..ilde...... man&l"rnent is <hallenginc. One of the other papers in this collection deals speeif.
ialJy with the notion of wildemell ~nt (Brown
and othen this pJ'O(ft'dinp). We f'tCOII1Ue that an impor.
tant input into decisions about what management strategin to U!e is the attitudes of visitors toward those
managrment strat~n and it is to this topic we next
tum .
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A1TITUDES roWARD WILDERNESS
MANAGEMENT
Many studies have bHn cond_1 ~ed on the attitudes of
wikXmess visitors toward various manacement actions. In
some situations thne RCtions have bHn planned; in others
they have al ready bftn implemented and visitors are responding to their presence. The studies cover " period of
over two d~cadn , and there have hHn some major shirt.s
in opinion about rnanarem-n u there have bHn in attitudes toward wikX~ in this country .
One of the ITI05t important seu of attitudes visitors
possess deals with the ma~me nt of wildemns.
Man.n wek information on visitor attitudn toward
rr..u~ment actions ror " variety of reuons. Will visi ~.t)n
support a chanlf!' in management or do they support the
<urnnt program? Ho ...trongly do they r..1 about some
p~ action:" Whtch ~nu of the publtc are suppor·
tive of lOme action nd which are opposed? All of thne
are ~timate iMlue! that managers might seek input on
from attitude studies. Data on visitor attitudn, howeYn-.
need to be put in the context of the other fKton that inftuence decil'ions.

that attitudeo an not a p....,ription
We need to _
for man&l"ment. Law. and poIicieo miIfIt often dicta~
<..lain actions that are not popular. '" those ......,
man&l"n can ... attitude information to help reveal
potential diuatioraction, thereby alerting them to tile need
for pnIII'MII that explain tile rationale for _
actiona.
Soxh etforta milflt not c:hange tile opiniona _Ie have
oon<emi,. tile action but could in<raae their knowledp
and _
tile _
of oonfIid.
.
In other c:uH, people'. attitudeo are buod on poor or
inoomp/ete information _
the _ t action and
fail to ......nt for ~ that •• ...,t be detrimental
to wiJdmwsa vaIuea. To foll<.w au<h attitudeo irrftpe<tiv.
of those _
would be irrftponail>le. At tile .....
time. a knowledge of those attitudeo would be helpful in
desiping pnIII'MII that ......... visitor undenIancIing.
_
attitudeo (nCIict behavior only putiaIIy, man...... need to be arefuI _
placing .._
...tw-

.....,......L

on attitudn u allUide for
Evon wheN
atrong opinion about oome matter is ,...;at.red. it is atiII
pooaiI>Ie that oiIitor behavior milht not reflect tile n~ attitude. This ia portieuIarIy tile .,.. in lituationa
where tile attitudeo are ."P"'- in ,enoral terma; moot
......-dI li~rature pointa to tile typically low pndictabiIilJ
of"""" attitudes for nlimatinc behavior (Wicbr 19S9~
Heberlein and Black (1976) domonatratod that II tile
specificity of attitude . . . . increuod from ,enoral ....
vironmentalism to _
of porsonal nonno of ......
polluting behavior. so did tile _
between tile
.... and behavior. Howner. tile authon alto noqd that
ift10raI attitudeo remain important foci foo study; they ina_
of apecif'''' belief. and. indin<:tly. a
number of behaviors.
Wnile tile.... an limitationa to tile .... of attitudot by
wilderneu matIaIftI, we want to emphaailo atronciY that
the symmatic review of visitor attitudot is _tiaI for
ert..,tive man&l"ment. N _ _ point to the dif-

n.....,..

ranee

reren<n that oxiat betw.... man&l"rs and viaitors about a
.. hole ....,. of oon<ema (H. . . . and Harria 1970;
Pe~non 1974a~ Oftan tile _
rililon clifforlipifi<antly from
held by .,.. matIaIftI. and it ia important that those cIiff.- bo deuly uncItntood. In lOme
CUH tile _
Qf ';lilon will offor viaIIIe a1ternativH to
man&l"rs. In
whore .......... po_liv..
prevail. it is important that etfoetive .,.......,. identifyin,
the rationale and _
for _ _ bo formulated.
Systematic attitude surveya alto provide a ........ of
balancing tile ..lftti .. porc.ption that afflCla UI all . Wilde,"", vi.itor survey. Nveal • div.,.. body of opinion; not
all visitors want facilitin or oppoeI NItrietiona. The ex·
porie",," that matIaIftI han in doUnc with Yiailon <an
sometimn oontribute to awnoraiiood «>n<eptiona about
.. hat vilitoro ..ant or _
that are limply inaccura~
(Hendee and Pyle 197n S,.temati< foodbodt on .ttitudea
helpa ooun~r those miaconceptiono, thoroby avoiding oc'
ttona t.Hd on irnacined concema.
In the following _
. we will examine tile attitudea of
vitoitoro toward four bro.d __ or~: _ t
of environmental oonditions. _ t of trail. and oc:
<.... ........rnent of ampaitn and facilitin. and ........
ment of viaitor UN.

u.-

u.- .....
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Management of Environmental Condition.
Today, we largely takl' for granted the general condition
or wilderness and appropriate uses and activities, in part
because of the defin ition embodiffi in the Wilderness Act.
But it is important to remember just how recent this
ccxlified definition is and how differing conceptions chatacterized the situation only a few years ago. The question
or the appropriateness or resource exploitation activities.
the control of fire or insects and diseases, or the role or
acti"'e intervent ion in ecological processe~ was. less than
three decades ago. somet hing about which there was a
great deal of diversity .
A brief review of som(> of t he fin dings or Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission (ORRRC) Study
Report 3 (1962) rem inds u:;. of this di\'ersity of opinion as
well as the crystallization of the wilderness concept as we
know it today. The sun 'ey included visitors to the Mount
Marcy area in the ~ew York Adirondack Forest P reserve,
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area in ~I i nnesota, and a
portion of California's High Sie rra. including parts of
Yosemite and Sequoia- Kings Canyon :'-lational Parks and
the High Sierra Primitive Area.
The study provided c1('ar evidence that most users considered wilderness 3!S a place where exploitative activities
should be limited. Betwei;>n two-thirds and 85 per..ent relt
wilderne~s should be left untouchro and that resources.
such as timber and mint·ral s. in wildt'rness should not be
utilized. Yet . from 16 to 3~ percent Wl'(t' undecided or relt
such resourc('!lo should be utilized.
Re:;.ponrh' nls wert' also queried 31' to whether humans
<t. hould trv to l'nntrol and mam.gc wild life and \'egetation
in wilder~cl'~ nr whether nat ural forces should be allt'lwed
to procl,t.'tl with minimum interfer(>nce. Again. the pre·
dominant re~pun!'(> was in favor ()f the minimal interfer·
ence approach: betwt't>n 60 and 80 pel"l'ent of the respon·
dents preferred to let nature run its l·OUr.4". ~eve rth eless.
between 20 and 35 pt'rc('nt indicated that ('ontrol and
management should he eXNri9."fi.
TheSt' tlata indicatt' that ~'af('eJloJ two {h.'C altt's ago there
was a significant minority \'iew among wilderness visitors
that such a r('a~ ~ht'u ld he t1 ,~' n to traditionnl resouree
devt'lnpm('nt :l(· t i\· ilJ{'~ and that ;ll"live t.'llvirllnmt'ntnl
managem('nl wmli aPIJr4lllrmh' :\ ~ w" ('unlinue thi~ review.
the dramntil' ~hifl ~ III npmion nn Ihl'~(' i~lIue:c will hecome
apparent. Yt'l thl'y rl'mind II!.'. pf Ih ~' ,·.. nlll. lntl y t'\'olving
nature of ou r l'um'l'ptiun nf wilflp rnt'slI anl l th~ lik elihood
such concepl iunil will "untinue to chanKe .
Even aftN paslI,"'''l' ( If thl' Wihle rneslt Act. aml'livalence
about mam'Kementnf tilt' env iron ment pt'r~i~ted. tl endee
and other!' (l 9()8 1 altk('(1 vi~i t n r!! to thrl"l' wildernet'SCs in
the Pacific N orthw t'~ 1 a lIerie!' of qu ..lttions about the appropriatene!'s of !Iot'lect{·.1 rt'S< lUrl't' management activities
in such areall. Virtually all fl'lt that human · cl\u~d fir e!'
and outbr('akl' nf nonnalh'l' in~· t ~ I\r dillel\.~s l'hould be
controlled all 'Iui('kly a!' rO~lIihlt'; nillt' lIut of to di!l.W eed
with the idl'a uf nlllJwil1l( mlluml \'\·(,lIt ll. ~ul' h a.~ liKhtning·
caused firt'~ anl t inf(,!'tationll IIf nati\'l' inll('(·ts or diS('3ses.
to run their l'our.te; anl l a lIi l11i1ar propllrtion ~uppo rted the
idea of artificial rt'stur:tt inn of art'a~ denuded hy fi re.
insects, or rliseaSt'.

The~ early data suggest that the conception of wilderness held by many visitors consisted of two parts. At one
level. there was a general consensus that wilderness was a
place of natura) conditions where nonna) management activities were inappropriate. However. at a second level.
there was a tendency to support intervention to control
the outbreak or natural forces such as fire-a position that
contradicted the more general level of support for minimum interference. but that was consistent with a concept ion of wildernns as a place of l'ft1"Htion and scenic
beauty. This oontrast between tile general and tile . pod ro<
attitudes held by wildernns vislton is characteristic of attitudes in other domains. It is also reflective of a particular time in history: the concept of wilderness in the late
1950's and early 1960's was evolving and consolidating.
The exact nature of those areas that were to be wilder·
ness was not agreed upon , and the diversity of opinion,
particularly at tile . podfi< level. refle<ts tile diff.rent.
orten conflicting. views that existed at that time.
In the ensuing years, the conception of wilderness.
especially within .,encin, has taken on more speci~lC
form. Mu<h of thi. spodr",ity was shaped by tile WIlderness Act itself; timber harvesting, for example. is simply
not permitted. Moreover. the idea of wilderness as a place
where natural forces predominate, where human interven·
tion is the uception rather than the rule. has come to
have greater acceptance. Consequently, ?ur review of.the
literature did not reveal any recent studies that examined
attitudes toward such issues or environmental mar agement as insecu or diseases. However. a major public
policy issue concerns the role of fire in wilderness. A .
review of the shifting pattern of attitudes toward fin' Will
help illustrate how rapidly such dispositions can shift , as
well as indicate their relationship to the decision process.
FiN.- Although the Wilderness Act contains authority
for the control of fire, it was recognized early that fire
was perhaps the dominant forte' shaping the vpgeta.tive
mosaic in many to .....1S. Yean or successful suppression had
altered the natural successional process greatly , and it was
clear that if such areas were to be al'f'u where historical
ecological p~sses operated substantially beyond. hum"n
control , our attitudes toward fire and the expression of
the attitudes in terms of organimtional policy needed to
cha nge. Since passage of the Wilderness Act, we ha\'e
seen an evolution from complete fire suppression to
pl"nned fires in some areas to help restore earlier
disturbances.
Few other forces have played such a major role in
giving form to wilderness. Moreover , few other environmental forces produce such d~p emotional respon ~s
among the public. The fear of fi re and its impacts, both
environmental and economic, helped gt!nerate development
of fire control policies and technologies that hAve brought
fire under substantial control over the past 60 yt'an.
tncreuingly, however. there has been ~ition that
the cont rol of tire in wilderness is contrary to the objec·
tives of protecting natural ecologica l processes. Conse·
quently, there has bHn a progressh'e switch from fire control to fi re management. With this policy move, incrt'l\...~
attention has been devoted to public attitudes. This is a
relatively recent phenomenon; early studies of wilderness
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visitors pnrricIed little """"'P ,.ardiJIc atIitIIdeo about
fin. For eumpie. the ORRRC (1962) pnrricIed DO direct
data ,.ardiJIc atIitIIdeo about fin _ _ policy. but
did note that between 70 and 93
of ......... lOll>plod in ...... araa felt _
IIhouId be replanted in
bumod ...... within ~ H..... and oIben (1968)
inVfttipted _
wiIcIon.- ftre.rmted _
in their
work on _
PKific: North_ wilde. - - . Ninety·
.;pt _ t of ~tI felt h~!\no in
~e ...... IIhouId be pat out iIIuno<Iiateiy.
95 _ t felt lichtninc fifto IIhouId not be _ e d to run
their COIInO. and 90
felt ~ anu
den'- by fin IIhouId be reotored U 100II _ poooibIe.
As interest in oIJowinc fin a more natanI role in
wilde","" ecooystems grow. more - . : I I _tion on
pW>Iic attitudes toward fin occurred. Lutu (1980). reporting on his 19'72 ourveyo of visitors to nine ~
and other ........ areu. found betwoen 15 and 30 per.
cent favored a natanI fin policy. about .,.,..third were
neutral. and between 40 and 60 _ t IIIouPt IUd! a
policy undesirable. In a 1982 followup in _
of the
p",viousIy stuctied ....... be found that support had
rHCbed nearly 50 percent. with lea than _third oppooed (Lucas 1985~ Visitor attitudes toward fin had clearly become ""'"' favorable.
Stankey (1976) studied the ",lationJllip between the
attitudes that Selway·Bitterroot WtIdornfta URn bold
about fi", management and a number of other _ .
including • . education. wildemno ~. and the
respondent's !COre on a test of fire knowledp. He found
that a policy of no supp"";"n waa "'i«ted by lI10It
","pondents. but 43 percent abo "'i«ted complete supprnsion. Overall. suppression wu favored.
'fMre was a strong relationship between the attitudes
toward wilderness fi", policy and knowledp of fi", of·
(f!'Cu. As test scores 1"O!Ie. so did the likelihood the fftJ)Oftdent! would favor' a modiftt'd supprnsion policy. A gamma
of 0.57 was found between the tnt score and the nwnw
of timH that pofiq' wu sel«ted all " most acceptable ...
The more Pf'Ople knew about fire. the more they favored •
p>licy of restonng a more natural role to fire.
The data from 1M Stankey study were collected in 1971.
at a ti me when modified wildemns fire supprHIion wu
J\1..'lt becominlll major public concern. Later. McCool and
Stankoy 11986) ~ted !be .tudy. USing !be same
methodolot(Y. with visitors to the Selway· Bitterroot Wildf"mH.... TM ave~ ~ re on the fire knowledfe tat role
II pertentage points, (rom 53 perrent to 64 perunt in the
perintt. )iort'!Over . tlwre was a nearly 50 percent decline in
19w.! In the percentage o( individuaJs scoring in tM very
lowest cate-rory and a major ilKreue in the pernntace
~nnK' 10 the highest two categories.
T'Mre w aJ~ a correspondinl' shift in attitudes toward
appropnate fire supp~ton policin. In 1971. 56 percent
of M u..~"'" quntioMd favored • fire suppresaion app""",h. Th. 1984 tudy indicated that only about 17 per.
e'er. ' favored theM policift and only 5 percent supported
romple~ . p'prnsion. Interestingly, only a very small
ptof'(en~ In either yHI' supported a policy of cornpWtel,
lettmg J tires burn. SUQftting that visitors remain un..iOing to support "'"""" positions. Over 70 percent of
!be 1984 "",,,pi< supported a policy o( allowing lIOfIM! firn
[I) burn In wildeTnns.
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McCool and Stankey (1986) also "'port on visitor atti·
tudes toward the \lie of scheduled prescribed fire or fire
ipited by managen in wilderness according to an approved fire prncription. Nearly 50 pen:ent felt that such
ocheduIed proocribed fin would be beneficial while slightly
more than one-third indicated they were " unsure. " Only
16 _ t felt that such Ii.... would be detrimental.
..... aware of the practice of proocribed fire outside
wiIdernnI, 27 percent were UIIIUl1! of the effects of
scheduled prHCribed fire in wilderness. This is in contrast
to thoee who were unaware of prescribed burning; 51 percent w~ UIlIUrO of the effoets of scheduled prescribed
lire in wiIdernas.
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Muace_nt of Trail. and Ac:c:e..
Trail l)'ltem.s are a primary influence on the movement
_iota in a wilderness. They abo have the poten·
tiaI to afl'ect a visitor's experience in either positive or
negative ways, Thus, trail ~ment is an important
romponent or wiJderneu management.
Traila are. by definition, impacts on the environment. In
lOme areas. the lack or trail. would make travel difficult if
not impouible. EI_he",. crooa-<ountry travel can be
undertaken with little trail development. Trails are espe-ciaJly important for certain types of \1M. such as horseback
travel.
But while trails are impacts that are generally accept~ and expected, it is clear there are limits to the nature
and extensiveMSII of their develOI)ment, the standards to
which they are built. and the locations in which they are
placed. Many trails that cross wilderness areas are a product or the period of major fire control artf were intended
to move people and equipment from one point to another
quickly and efficiently; they were not duigned to move
people through a wilderness with minimum impact. or im·
prove the quality of their experience.
A number of studies report visitor attitudes tow..ro
trails. Hendee and (" ners (1968) summarized these atti·
tudes. noting " Trail. should be developed and maintained
appropriate for the \1M received-of varied quality and not
of uniformly high standard throughout wildern. ..·type
arna." However. tMY also found little support (or very
low-standard trails (blazed routes) and even less !lUpport
for trails surfaced with sawdust or woodchips to control
of

duat.
Stankey (1973) found mixed opinion about appropriate
trail standards, The rHponse to providing more high ·
quality trails (no furth er definition was given) was evenly
mixed amonr thow favorin,. those rejecting. and those
neutral to such an action. Like Hend~ and others (1 968).
he found that tho!e ulen cJauifted u being more purh'lt
in the;r wildemeu orientation tended to be less supportive
or hiP-standard trails. AmonI' visitors to ldaho's Salmon
Rivor. Tarbet and otbers (1977) "'ported st rong support
for low ·standard trails and leaving fallen treft across
trail• . Thi. support appears particularly linked to the role
of such practicft in controlling access. Visitors appear to
recopize that the quality of access can have an effect on
the amount of ute an area receives: the question as to
.hat .. an appropriate level of d~velopment for trails
~mft enmeshed in the question of how acc~ will
atfed the UIe of an am.

This concern with the effects of access on the use of an
area surfaced in a study by Stankey (1980) comparing use
in a lightly used wilderness in the Northern Rockies with
use in a heavi ly used wilderness in California. In both
a reas. about half the respondents fav ored reducing the
number of trails and the blocking of access roads back
from the wilderness boundary as a way of controlling use.
Again, it is possible to interpret these results as reflf!i:ting
a par ti(,ular disposition toward access into the area or as a
WilV of ('ontrolling use other than direct regulation. The
data do suggest that visitors recognize the important role
access plays both in the amount of use an area receives
and the distribution of that use, Lucas (1964b) found little
!l-upport for the idea of straightening or blacktopping roads
leading to the Boundary Waters Canoe Area-further evidt'n('t' o ( the recognition by \'isitors that such developmt"nts ('an alte r grf'atly t he na ture of use in an area.
:\1urray (l 9i4) queried Appalachian Trail users as to
their attitudes toward two possible trail management P l ~ ':
tices. includi ng side trail s to bypass rough or steep sections and marking t rail sections as to their difficulty. In
both cases. approximately th ree out of four respondents
said they favored these steps or that it d idn 't matter,
Those hikers with the mos.t e x~rience tended to differ
slight:y from 'Ithers. being less fa\'orable to both actions.
El'helbe rger and ~'oeller (t9ii) found that visitors to the
Cranberry Backcountry in West Virginia were predomi- .
nantlv in favu r of what they had : about four out of to said
"don:t change" when as ked about adding more foot trails
and providing an'as with no trails. One· third did support
more foot trail~. but few er than 20 ~rc~nt favored the
adriition of a reas with no t raIls. This status quo position is
not unlike tht' rt'~pt)n~(' IIf many people about proposed
changes in familia r i't!ltlnj(s. Wumble and others (1978). in
a s tud ~' of hikt>n; on :\ Iaska's Chilkoot Trail. ''' ~ nd many
:;.pt>cifi~ cnm mt'nt!l- about th trail and its condition . but the
predominan t mt"s~'1~(' Will' Keep t h(' Trail as is."
A knowlt'ft)(f' ,, ( t rt.'nd:;. in attitudes toward trail condi ·
t in ns i:; j!t'ne r:l lly lal·ki nj.!' . Onp import.'1n t ~xce pti o n is
fnund 10 dala !'I'purtt'lt hy I.lIcai' (l98a). His a nalysis reo
veah.·d that h€>I WI"'1I 1 ~1711 and 19H.2 in the Bob Marshall
Wlldt' rn""" (·"mpl .. " in Wt'su'rn )1on tana. support for high·
~tanrlard t ra l l~ . !It'li lll 'll :ll' widt· . with !tteady g radt"s and
fai rly :;.tr:ullhl. j(r('w lilj(llilil'antly ft.,blt' 1). Complaints
ahnut trai l I'\ lmllt i"nli j!fl'\\' ~hllrply in the 12-year period.
h('4:f1minl! tint' 'It t ht' majnr r e~po n ~ t' !' j,(i\'cn by visitors tu a
I l1lC~ linn rt.·Komlin!! f)t.' r('t'I\·{'(1 r hanges in thf> area . The supTabl. 1. - IJISllor opinIons 01 tltgh and
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port for high·standard trail s is in contrast to the general
s upport expressed by vi sitors for a more primitive. un·
developed approach to management. This is likely due to
the severe deterioration in trail conditions in much of the
area. Visitors traveling on horseback were more in favor
of high·standard trails than wert" backpackers; the reverse
was true for low·sta ndard trails. defined as beinlt somewhat like a game trail-narrow . grade varies. winding. not
the shortest route. Over the study period. however. support for low·standard trail s appears to have diminished
slightly.
Trailless areas were strongly supported by respondents
in the Lucas study and there was little change over the
study period; 70 percent in 1970 and 73 JWrcent in 1982
supported s uch areas and there was littlt" difference
between horseback and foot travelers.
The construction of bridges is another access-related
issue, Different arguments are raised regarding such
structures. but typically matters such as public safety and
effects on use distribution are ('ited. In those studies
where questions about bridges have been raised . the pat·
tern appears to be one of public support . Stan key (1 973)
found that nearly two out of thr~ pe rsons favored the
construction of wood bridges ac ross wide rivers: safety is
likely a factor in this response. Those visitors d<L.<l.Sified as
more puris t tended to be less supportive. Echelberger and
Moeller (1977) found that Cranberry Backcountry u se~
were split on the i SSUf;> of bridges. with nearly half content
with th(' ('urrent situat ion. but another t hinl wanting
more .
Again. Lucas (1985) ntlted a s hift in attitucie toward
bridge!' over the period 19iO·S2. with the g('n~ral trend
toward increasing !:lllpport . In respo n ~e to an item
"bridge!' ov~ r riH' r~ that an.' dan~wrllus (or hike rs to wade
or fur horses to flm!." support rost." from a fnu r to one
margin in 19;0 to over st've n W unt' in 1 9~2 , Support also
grew for bri dlo!e~ (Wl'r gmall crt't>kl' whel'\.' tm (' could ){(>t
wet fee t.
Sign s reprt:'!'t:-nl an im JlI.lrt;lO t CClmpOnt' nt t)f tht' wildt'r'
ness acce!l-S s,,!'tem. Hcntlt>t' and nt ht'rs (If.''8) t'xami n ~1 a
numhe r of ql;t'~t i(l n!l- a~ut :-:i);nl'. TIlt' ,wt' rall t'tmdusion
wa!l that Il«'pl,,· pn'(t'rrt'tl wl w..H l l'it:I1~ . ~ ht)winK rl ift'(·tit\Os
(I nly (a... O pp(l~l'4 1 In inh'r pre tivt' nlt'Sl'aKl':;'). locatt'li at t rail
junctionl' ratht.>r Ihan l'ont'('ntratt'l t at Irailht'iuk Those
u!'er!t classifi ed as. 11141((' puri!'t ~ huwt'd a sl i~ht tt.·nllency to
support the prt'f~ rl'n c(,!l- {·s.prl'!'sl·d hy tht· lotr)!l'st pe rcent·
age of other tI ~e rs . The aut htlr~ 'llgo not+.... 1 thaI must qut!s·
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tions produced a fairly large neutral response , ranging
f~1n 30 t~ 40 percent. suggesting a lack of clearcut opimons or simply that signs were of little importance.
T~t and othe", (1977) also (ound a lack o( clear opi.
nton Wlth regard to signs among usen on the Salmon
River. The mean scores on four items related to signine
all clustered on the neutral rating (an overall mean of 2.1
on a 3-point scale). The authors observed that experience
likely plays a major role here; they note "infrequent u.en
ar~ likely to :\pprove of these management techniques
while frequent users might be opposed."
L~cas (.1985) found that opinion about interpretive signJ
o""te sh,(ted sharply over the period 1970 I<> 1982. While
such signs were opposed by a two to one margin in 1970,
~hey were favored by a small margin in 1982. Support wu
Inversely related to experience; novices were supportive of
such signs while experiellced users were opposed.
The lack of signs marking trails was a major concern of
\isitors to the Linville Gorge and Joyce KilmerlSlickrock
Wildernesses (Roggenbuck and others 1982). Although
p~lems with signing ranked among the top 10 as perceIVed by users. only about a fourth of the visitors in fact
described it as a problem.
"
In summarizing attitudes toward trails and accesa,
several points can be made. First. visitors want adequate
access that accommodates their style of travel; muddy
bogs are not adequate transportation networks for hiken
or horseback travelers. Second. a diversity of trails is
needed to accommodate different styles of travel as well
as different experien('.es. For example. there is support for
trailless portions in most areas but there is also support
for areas of trail development . Third. much of the concern
with trail systems does not focus on the extent of the
system (indeed. there is support for maintaining what
there is in mos t studies). but with the maintenance of that
system. Finally. trai ls are perceived by virtually all visitors
as an appropriate and necessary feature of the wilderness
setting: bridges are al so considered in keeping with the
area's designation.
Adequate signing. includ ing basic directional informa.
tion. appears to be co nsidered appropriate to most
visitors_ Moreover. the Lucas data (1985) suggest that
e\-e n li mited inte rpretive Signing is not unacceptable to
many. C' nder "urrent Fores t Service policy. these latter
~ypes o( .s igns are prohibited; only signs providing routing
~nformat~on are permitted. Consequently, other types of
information need to be provided by other means. such as
maps or brochu res. We will look at attitudes toward these
tech nique~ subsequently.

Management of Campsites and Facilities
. Cam~ites. are a particularly important aspect of visitors'
Images of wllrl~rness settings. For overnight visiton they
represent locations where many of the wilderne3.! values
ha.t prompted the visit are enjoyed . Because they an the
(OCI of use. they receive a great deal of management at.
tention; thus. important questions of appropriate development arise. In this settion we rflview the findings of a
number of studies that ~xamined visitor attitudes toward
ca mpsite development a nd associated facilities such as
toilets. corrals. and fire rings.

Stankey (1973) asked visitors to three western wilder.
n..... and the Boundary Wate", Canoe Area (BWCA) if
they favored more campsites. Only about 20 percent of
those in the weltern areas favored this action. I n the
BWCA, nearly half of the relpondents were in favor of
such a step. The difference appeared related to the gen.
.raIly wide availability o( sites in the West as opposed I<>
the more constrained situation in the BWCA.
Echelbe,..er and Moeller (1977) found opinion evenly
spht on the provision of walk-in primitive campgrounds in
the Cranberry Backcountry, with about a third in favor of
adding more, another third saying "don't change," and
the final third with no opinion.
In a study of backcountry users in Michigan 's Sylvania
Recreation Area, W.st (1981) found that among those
visiton reporting they felt crowded, about 70 percent
favored keeping the number of campsites at current levels
and another 20 percent favored a decrease in the number.
Amo ... thoee who did not (..I crowded. 81 percent felt the
current number of campsites was satisfactory and only
3 percent favored a decrease.
. M.m.... and Ammons (1967) reported little support ror
m.mp~ campgrounds (defined as including tables, stoves.
hitdune racks, and outhouses) in either the Mission Moun.
tains Primitive Area or the Bob Marshall Wilderness but
slightJy over half the -{jsitors to the wilderness backc~un .
try o( Glacier National Park supported such developments.
Among nver runnen in Dinosaur National Monument,
Rcaenbuck and Schreyer (1977) (ound that more users
opposed than favored campsite development suggestions.
Users were even more opposed to returning campsites to
a more primitive or naturaJ condition than to the proposed
d~~elopment, suggesting that existing sites and their con.
dltion are generaJly found satisfactory by users.
Thew limited data provide reasonably clear evidence
that any appreciable effort to expand the number of wilderness campsites has little visitor support. From a man .
~ment perspective, conducting inventories of potential
SItes could be useful as a means of reducing impact and
crowdi", at existing sites; visiton might feel such efforts
simply lead to more use. Also, the idea of providing more
campsites in wilderness might conjure up images of car ac.
cess style campgrounds that visitors see as inappropriate.
ToUm.-ToiJet facilities are a concern in many areas.
Problems of threats to human health and objectionable
~thetics have led many to consider whether some type of
.. stalled l<>iI.t facility is desirable. ORRRC Study Repo rt 3
(1962) initially pursued this matter. discovering wide.
~~ginr opinion in their three study areas; 70 percent of
VlSI~rs.Upported tlJilet facilities in Mount Marcy. 50 per.
cent 10 the BWCA, but only 36 percent in the High Siflrra.
Shortly after the ORRRC study in the BWCA. Bulten•
and Taves (1961) reported that nearly 80 percent of the
canoeista they interviewed there rated toilets as
important.
H.nd.. and others (1968) found that about half or the
rnpondenta in their study supported toilet facilit ies in
wilderness, but those rated more purist in attitude tended
to strongly oppose such facilities.
Stank.y (1973) found. variable pattern of support ror
l?deta ac~ the four study areas he investigated. Con.
slstent With earlier findings. visitors to the RWCA were

probably does little to eliminnt(' an unwanted impact from
the visitor's I>('rspectiv~ and might produce undesired en·
vironmental impacts.
Shelura.-Although typically prohibited in classified
wilderness. permanent shelters do exist in many primitive,
undeveloped areas; Washburne and Cole (1983) reported
that 12 perl.'ent of the units in the National Wilderness
Preservation System contain such developments. Some
shelters have historical significance, but most are valued
for their protection from the weather and, in some cases,
wildlife. Hendee and others (1968) found that nearly
60 percent of visiton agreed that three-sided shelters for
hikers were consistent with an area being wilderness, but
purists showed a moderate tendency to oppose them . In
Glacier National Park , nearly 8,1 percent or the respon·
dents favored trail shelters, but in adjacent National
Forest wildernesses. they were opposed by a majority
(Merriam and Ammons 1967). On the Chilkoot Trail. near·
ly 85 percent or the hikers felt shelters were appropriate
(Womble and others 1978). Again. the level o( support (or
some action appears conditioned by the context in which it
exists. Where they have existed previously or where there
are miti)cating circumstances that support their presence.
\'isitnr attitudes typically are supportive.
Stock Fadlitie• .-A final type of facility includes developments related to stock use in wilderne s..~ and backcoun·
try areas. including fences. corrals. hitching rack s. and tht.'
like. U... ndet> and others (1968) reporte1i a general pattern
of opposition to such rle\·elopments. typically with ·10 to
50 percent e xpre ~s ing upposition and un ly 20 tn :10 pcr("l'nt
in favor. Tht> fa irly large block of rernainill){ npiniuJl wa~
neutral. s ug~ ps ting many pt.'Ople had eitht'r not t houl(ht
about tht' issue sufficiently to form a JXI:-! It iun ur were
genuinely unable to express their \,ie ......
Stankey (1973) found fairly !itrong oppo~ iti o n to the pro\'i~io n or hitching rac ks and corrals: vnly :W pt'n:ent
fav ore<1 them and half ..... ere uJJlJOsed . Even In the Bob
M:trshall. where horse use is common. unly :thout ~5 percent were in favor: interestingl y. there was httle differ·
~ n('e in support tX't ..... t.>en barkl "u'kt"'J"S and hprs ... b3ck
tr:tvc1ers. Lucas jl~8 5}. huw(·ve r. fouml a Ilifft' reflt p.1ltern
with regard to the provistun of pole cormls at ~' ampsite s:
in 19711 they were (avurt'(1 by n fuur tu Ih rt·{· rnarJ(i n.
wh llt~ in I Y82 tht.'Y m:l.Intaint.'11 a very na rrv ..... lI1arJ(1fl of
SU PllfJ rt. In both years. hfl rsl'l1It'n werp muc h mure fu\'or·
abll' tt ,ward such (al' i1i t i t' ~ than hackpal· kt·r!l. Th .. rt!ruwn
for the difference in the tWII studies' results is not dea r.
l'~ I)e(: iall y J(lyen the di fferen ce in suppo rt nmonK horse

most supportive-nt~ arly two· thirds favored placement of
toilets. In the West. only about one· fourth of the visitors
to the Bridger Wilderness and High Uinta Primitive Area
favorl"tl toilets. but 43 percent of visitors to the Bob Mar·
shall did. Two lik,dy possibilities explain these results.
First, the support for toilets is. based on their perceived
n~ . In the BWCA. (or instance. thfl. extensive water
area and limited .:!Oil cover help contribute to concems
abou t pollut ion. particularly because most campsites are on
lilk ~sh o res . Thus. toilets are seen as a way of controlling a
pote ntially serious problem. Second. the presence of toilets
(or other facility, likely contributes to acceptance; at the
time the s tudy was conducted. toilets were still commonly
found in the Bob Marshall.
Luca.q· t rt'nd s tudy (1 985) reported that while toilets
were equally supported and opposed in 1970, opposition to
them grew to a two to one margin by 1982. Womble and
ot hers (1978). however. reported that 80 percent of the
hikers on the Chi lkoot Trail felt toilets were an appropri·
ate f3cilily along the trail : it is likely hikers perceive the
Chilkoot to he more of a " historic" trail than one traveled
(or its wilde rness appeal. Schreyl'; and others (1976) also
foum! thaf ·.vhitewater travelers saw toilets as appropriate.
but preferred pi t toilets to more rleveloped restrooms.
Ag:lin . visito r 3ttitudes appear linked to site· specific
characteristics and these make simple generalizations
rega rdin~ support or opposition difficult .
Firerinp and Fireplacel.-Other facilities that have
;\u racted manl.lgement cu ncern are firerings and fire places. There are concerns that ~ rman ent firerings
alt ract u ~; in many area!' it is common practice ror
wihlflrness ran ~e rs to di smantle them with the idea that
users will not alway s camp at the same location . thereby
r~u cin g site impact. On the other hand . there is concern
that fires can lead to site impacts. such as soil sterilitation
(Cole and Dalle· Mulle 1982 ) and that di spersing firerings
wlil simply increase the aggregate area so affected .
;\ \'ariety of studies have probed \'isilor attitudes toward
fire rings and fireplaces. Early studies (for example.
Bulten:\ and Taves 196 1) suggested in general that such
fa cilitiC?s wcre al·cept..1ble in wilde rness. Lucas (1964b)
fou nd that canoeists in the RWCA fa vored movable fire·
rings to iron and cement fi replaces. Hendee and others
(1 9f;8 ) repnrted subst.1 ntial opposition to permanent firf"
place!' in wilderness. particula rly by puri sts: about 50 per·
cent endorseo l mo\'able rock fireplaces. with the purists
slight ly more incli ned to agree. Sch reyer and others (1976)
ruund that amllnj( rive r runnt' rs in Dinosaur National
~l i) num ent. most were st rongly opposed to a ban on open
fi res and s t ron ~d y In ravor I)f retai ning fire grates: how.
eve r. nearly one· hair were opposed to re<luiring fire pans.
Lucas ( H.l8n) reported a fairly majo r shift in visitor Ilt·
t ltude towa rd fir er10Ks and fi replac4:s. Whereas cemented
rrlC k fireplaces we rt· upposetl by a three to one margin In
19711. thiS had )(rown to four tl) one by 1982. Moreo\·er .
wh il e IQfIM' rock firer10gs had been only narrowly favort>tJ
In 1970. 10 1982 they we re f" vored hy a 47 to 29 perce nt
margin .
Results (rom rl'~arc h suggest that visitors find limited
facilities for fire use appropriate and acceptable. with tern ·
porary fir erinJ(s more acceptable than fireplaces. The
practice of removinJ( and scattering rOf'ks (film (irerings

u St.' r~ .

In summary . thl' pattern re ~ardinJ( campgites and assocmtl'l l facilities St'e ms to ~u J()( t's t :I trentl toward support
ffl r mll rt' primiti Yl'. Ilvnco n \'t~ l1i e nce ·o ri en l('t1 Il pproaches.
TIll' appropriateness tJ f any Ji(i\,fln facility see ms tied to a
dl;'ar rl'Cognitioll on thl' part of the uS('r :1."1 to the need
ami r:ttlonale for the facility. ami wht'rl' this can be
demufl l'trated support likely folltIW14. Also. where a facili ty
has exislefl prl'viuu!'ly . the re tend s tu I)l' more support for
it than where it would repre~lI'nt a lIew rultlition to the set·
ting. In ooth rase"'. any effort on the part of management
til change the stntus quo wi ll new tv ) , paired with a
major effurt tu cnmmunicnte the r.. a~ ln (or such a chan)(:e:
ot herw ise. public (jppu ~ ition wi ll likely OCl'ur . t"aci lities
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gn.l'f!d to a particular class or type of user ar. typically
supportM by that user, but this is not always the case; in
a hone use arn. unitonn support for a decision to allow

would improve the quality of the experience. VirtuaJly
nowhe-re is there any evidence that wiJdemesa rangers are
an unwelcome intrusion on the vilitor'. experience.
Wilderness rnanaci. apncia have worked hard to inform and educate visitors in minimum·impect techniques.
This approach is attractive for a variety of reaaonl. It
tabs managers out of the "policeman" ro~ they tan
easily evolve into under a regulatory approach. Given the
generally high level of educational attainment of wilMr·
n..ss visitors, a manapment stratecY foetlled on the provi·
sion of information, coupled with • rationale, is likely a
highly effective approoch.
Lucas (1985) concluded that 00""' of these agency ef·
forts are paying off. In 1970. most visitors said burying
unbumable trash was desirable, but in 1982, over two to
one said it was undesirable. Also, in 1982 over 90 percent
said that packing unbUTllllble prbace out of the wilder·
ne55 was desirable.
Thus. it appears that educational _ _ can result in
changes in attitude. Linbge to behavior ii, of eoutH,
anoth.. r question . It aJso remaina a question u to whether
an edueationaJ approaclt to wildemeu rnanacement can
control effectively all the varioua probIellUl that ariIe. To
the extent that it cannot, other strateain employine
rf'gUlation or even limitation might have to be instituted.
What visitor attitudes exist toward thete approaches?
M_ _ _ t 01 lleenatioll _ ".-A wide number
of techniques have been and could be implemented that
focus on specific aspects of recreation behavior suc:h ..
where people camp. how long they .tay, or how many pe0ple are in a party.
Sc,nkey (1973) asked respondents thei, opinion about
two measures that would affect 8CCHI into, and within,
the wi lderness. First. visitors were uked to rnpond to
the id..a of reducing the number ot sim' and trail. within
the area lin the BWCA. the idea wu to "leave portaps
rough so that only thOle penons willinc to make the efo
fort could visit the area"). Overall opinion wu split, with
.a I pt' rcent (avoring and a similar percentace opposing it.
In the West. only about a fourth of thoee on horseback
supported it. a reflection of contem with their ability to
t ravel through an area. Overall .upport in the BWCA was
;a hit higher. with 47 percent in favor; .urpri.ingly. there
was no difference in support between paddling canoeists
and those using outboard moton. Puri.tI ",nerally w.. re
more incl ined to favor the action than other users.
Stankey also asked vi.iton about the KIea of blocking off
the ncces road at some point 10 that the hike to the wild ·
ern ..!! would be longer. thereby likely filtering off some
use . J\ oout 40 percent of the vi.iton in the three w.. stern
areas rejt'Cted this approach. and in the BWCA 60 percent
npJ)f)!e<i it.
Roggenbuck and others (l982) ..ked visitors in the East
thl'ir attitudes toward buiJdin, more trail. and the auign ·
ment o( departure points u techniquea for dis tributing
UM'. The assignment of departure pointa received little
!l upport. with less than a fourth in each area flv oring it.
Re twt>en a third and a halt favored: buildi", more trails.
There is an ambivalence on the part of many uten
trowarrl various use distribution techniqun. This ambin·
It>nee likely derives. on the one hand , from the feeling that
~uc h meas ur ..s could help reduce crowdinr and perhaps
rt>Ylurce impact. but on the other hand, they might simply

pole corrals cannot be assumed.
The move to a more !elf· reliant, less convenienceonenWd WIer' probably has its roots in two areas: the
growing availability of equipment that fosters indepenM_ (such as hich-quolity ...If-<ontained petroleum
stoves) and the many efforts by agencies and organizations to promote more independent styles of wilderne55
travel.

Manqe..ent 01 Vi.itor UH
Muc:h wilderness management involves the management
of use. Lucas (1973) observed that the issue is not so much

a matter of whether such ma.nagement will occur. but
rather a matter of how it will be implemented.
There are many specir~ approaches to managing wilder·
'.lW. but in this review we have organized the presentation along three lines: management of infonnation;
manag4!ment of recreation behavior: and di rect use limita·
tions. including quotas and rationing.
Altit.... Towant 1.(........... S....p8«••
Tool. - There is much inu-rest among both managers and
users a.! to the potential rolt> of information and education
a!! tool, for managt'ment and as alternatives to regulation
aM control. In many art>3S. much of the future management ta.~k "" 11i tw hinged on an improved program of infor·
mat ion (1I ~ ,~ r.<a1 I,) \' Isi to r~ . Recently tht> Chief of the G.S.
fo r~t ~r\ I(,'" (je(jn~ 1 the wilderness management chal ·
Irnge as b.:oi n~ "81) tt) 90 pen:.. nt education and informa·
tion and I f 1 pe rcent regulation" (pete rSQn 1985 ).
Visitors appear to agree. MO!t studies rrveal a decided
pre-terence for those management actions involvi ng in for·
mation and e-ducation approache!§. Roggenbuck and oth.. rs
(1982) founrl tht> mo!\t popular management trategy in
three t'a,'lt.-rn 'A Ilrle rnt>55es Wag the provisinn of better in·
(ormation un U~: nlnt' out of 10 responde nts in each area
(avored thl ~ "frat ,1C)' Stankf'y 0 973) concluded from hi ~
ctudy of U!'f'r,oI In (uur a reas that actions Innuencin~ uS(> in
~' r e .. uhtlt>. ,h~ rf' tp ways. uth as through th .. U5« II(
ma~. werp ratt'1t ml,r .. favorably by use~ than dirK't .
tw;wy han,1 I tt"l'hnltlut"s f " r example. 5Q to"'-, ~rf'''nt uf
tw u
In all art'3S .... ere !'u pport lv .. of ht>Uer map!' :lnd
rn('l rma Iftn JA'\mphlf'I"I. 'Nlth purist! shlChtly IE'.!\' "I') 10'
''In... l . p" ".l lhly t ·aa. of concern s tha t such mfMmatlfln
mucht If\I'rf'a
~ In the area.
\ nt.th... r "llurf'(' of InfflrmaUon 18 the wllder nt''l!l ranKer
I,r' lflrnm . \hhou~h th . Pf"Ople hav .. many dutlt'l'. mform·
m il ~1" ltur'" IIf rul . If. ppr" priate bt>havior. anri I"w-impact
r:tmpmll tt"f'hnKfuP 1-' an ImporL1nt r t'sp"Jn~lhility . Willter·
n"Ole r.mllt"r!l are . n In an almost un iformly positive
fa.: htlln hy VI-'l tl)l"'I .• tankey 11 97:1, rt'pt'lrteri that 60 tn
jf) JWrt'ent of the rl'"Spondent8 fa vored the pre nce of
ranKe,.... and Luc3., (l98.S) founrl a fi ve to one mar~";n in
thlm (avllr In Mth years o( his trend study . fl en. tft' and
" thf'MI j 1968) fou ntt that two-thirds of theIr mple dis·
~r~ •.. ,th h~ Idt>a that it is not nt'Cessary to pat rol
barkmuntry areas rt'JCUlarly. In We!t Virginia's Cranberry
8¥kt'flUntry. ECMlberlCe-r anft ~oeller (1m) found that
nt>arly wo- th.,tf5 nf the vi. iton felt regula r range r patrols
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s timulate more use or spread impacts. However. perceivt'd
trade·offs such as these are seldom controlled in research .
Thus. ambivalence might also be a function of differing
assessm.. nt s of the benefits and costs of these s trategies.
Another l'ommon management action involves limi ting
party size. The rationale behind such action is that large
parties might have a disproportionate impact on both the
expe riences of other users as well as t he environment. TuIlay. party size limits. typically between 10 and 25 people.
have been established for most wilderness areas
(Washburne and Cole 1983).
Party size limits are well accepted by visitors. Tarbet
and others (1977) found that a group limit of 12 was rated
fav orably by Salmon River visitors. A similar group limit
was endorsed by nearly half the Chilkoot Trail hikers
(Womble and others 1978). In three eastern wildernesses.
betwt>en 70 and 80 pen:ent of the visitors supported a
limit on group size (Roggenbuck and others 1982).
Roggenbuck and Schreye-r (1977) found that 84 percent of
river runners in Dinosaur National Monument favo red
somt" snrt of maxi mum group size. Lucas (1985) found that
opinion about party size limits remained stable over the
12'Y4:ar period in the Bob Marshall Wilderness complex.
"'ith live r half ~upporting a 12·person limit amI only about
21t pt.·rl't-'nt IIJlpu s in~ it.
Stank4:), (I !,;:1) found a range of attitudes toward party
:-oilt. limit:-o. In tht.· HWCA. opinion was split. with half op·
Ij..~i n~ :'Ul' h :Il't iu ll :amI h,lI( eithe r supportive or neutral.
Ahuu t two·thi rds of the padd ling canoeists SUPPCJrted
limit:'. whilt' two·thirds of the motor boaters opposed
1111'01 . r\lIlllfl~ v;:.;i lnr:-o to the Bridger Wilderness.
jll ,,,'n'l: nl favll rl'l i a limit on pa rty size. In the Bob Mar·
l' hall :I nti lI ij,Ch t ·i ntas. 30 and .ao percent. respectively.
f:l\'nrt·d n· ~ tril'lion~ on tht! sizt! o( horse parties. Both
arl'as rt'Cl'ivt' si).{nificant horse use. Although a party size
hmit flf. :.;ay. 12 would aff~t prima rily horse groups, an
anill ys i ~ cfllli rolling fo r method of travel provided only
li mitt"<l evidence that backpackers supported such limits ~I ~
a way uf controlling horse groups; 62 perce nt of hack ·
I'at'kt'rs supported a limil of 12 . hut so did 55 JX'rc"nt Ilf
lilt' nur!'e me. 1.
In a :olfutly COIllI)a rinK U!'t.' and attitudes in a lightly U St.. 1
wildt'rllI'~ with th os~ in a hca vi ly u s~ ' a rea . Stankey
j I!Il'Ifl l t'xa mined \'i!'itnr views reganiin){ party size rest ric·
Illms . In the ht·avily used Ot.>solation Wilderness in Ca lifnr
nia "i){ht lOut nf III agreed there should be a limit to the
::11l' IIf pa rtit"!, visi ling a w;ltlerness. while in the lightly
u:';t'd Silamsh ('eaks in ~t o ntana. only ahnut hal( aKret.>I1
,\mll n){ thllse ill 1-1l1th areas who fdt ~ u c h a limit wa~
net... led , ahuut three · f()urth ~ (elt It limit nf flU mur(' than IU
l)t·oplt' WliS a(·(·('pt:,hlt' . In lhe DeS/Jlati!)n. wht're Ihl!rl' is
littlt· ~ tlJck use , nt.'arly .au perce llt ~, id therl' ~ huul.t tx· nu
l't(wk allm..'{·rl. whi lt- antlthe r .a0 p4!fl'l'nt fdt l/l·twet'fl unt·
lind fnur animal s would ~ al·cc ptllhlt'. As with many nther
attitudcs, di sposition!l, are shaped by local co ntlition s and
(·xperit.nces. Wht"rt.' these are rdatively stable across
a rl'llS. useful Kcnerali1.lItions can often be made. hut whert·
.;harp Itx'al different:es exist. it is mure difficult to make
.;w·h <.t latl'rtlt>fltlt.
One tyPt' nf dirl'Ct regulation that has re<:ei \'ed mUl'h at ·
tt.'ntion in the litt.'rature involves assi){nment of fl·c rl!atifl n·
ist!l to c:lml'si tel'. The rationa.le is that s uch It program

could help reduce crowd inK at silt·s and could also help
protect certain fr.\Kilt' ~ ttings.
Visitor re~ponse to campsite assignment, huwever, is
generally negat in'. Echelberger and Moeller (1977) found
that 42 percent of the respondents in the Cranberry Back·
(,'Ountry said assigning campsite-s would reduce the quality
of the experit'nce and only one-third thought it would im·
provt' quality. On the Chilkoot Trail. 57 percent of the
hikers disagreed with such an action; one-third did support
it (Womb!e and ot hers 1978) Stankey (1973) found very
s trong opposition to campsite assignme-nts. with over
SO ~rcent of the \'isi tors opposed to them and only
6 percent supportive. In a 1980 investigation. Stankey
fountJ that assigning rampsi tes was rated Ie-ss favorably
than chargi ng a fee by VIsitors to the Spanish Peaks a!1d
the Desolation Wilderness; only 23 and 17 percent. respec·
tively. approved of such a step. Roggenbuck and others
(1982) fuund un ly about 20 percent of the visitors in three
eastern wildernesses supported campsite- assignment.
Lul'as (1985) reported a s table pattern of disapproval to
ca mpsite assignment (roughly three· fourths opposed) in his
study of trends in wilderness use between 1970 and 1982.
An exception to this general trend is found among some
.....hite ..... ater river runners. In Dinosaur N:..tiunal Monu·
ment, river runners favored an ass:l!tnment system four
times more than they opposed it (Roggenbuck and
Sch reyer 1977). This appears associated ..... ith the limited
availahility of campsites .,Iong thl' ri vt' r anll the feeling on
the part of uSt!r~ that ::uch II sy:-oh'llI ufft'rs mort' c(>rtmnty
for finding Il ca mpsitt' at night. III tl'rrt'strial ..... ihterness
settings. it appears ml)~ t visiltJrs pn.fl' r !'earching (or sites
ami expect. even in hea vily uSt.'fi art'as, that they can find
une sui table to their taioltt"s. Even Iwi ng unable to locate a
desirahle site. huwt'\'er, appt'l\f:-O prdt!rablc to h('ing
assigned where thl'Y han.' til (':lIlI P, a s t('1' thnt seems to
strikt' at the ::ptHlt:ult'ity alltl fret·ll om that motivate much
USt' .

Sch rt'vt' r and Nil'l slIl1 (l fl 7g, f/lund a llIixt!i1 r('sponse tn
assignt.>t°l campsit(.':-; hy r;\'('r runnt·r<.t in Westwater Canyon
nn the Colorado Rivt·r anti lk'sulat i''''l/t;ray Cunyons on
tht. Green Ri ve r. O\'I'r :,:". pt· rl.'t'llt Hf the Westwah'r lIst'r:-o
fa vtl rPlI such a sy~lt·lH . with ahnul a third IlppoSt'li; hll\\, .
{·vl·r. lin the n('~(l ialill l!. fht' Ilt'rl 't'nt:l)I('s Wl.'re t'xal· tly
rt·\·t·rst"I.
T.ll':-ot. a nd many "t h"r n' ~'HlatI OIl$ of wiltlernt~ s!' \,i'lIlnr
1"It'll:I \'if,r h:l\'(' 1lt!~11 impll'lI1l'nl,',1 Wit h \'aryi l1)I ~u",'t'''!>
l'::t. t'l1 lulitlHns and aS~fll'ia t t'l l im ptu'I!'I. hnwt·\'t'r. ran n ·:tl'h
iI IJI,m t wht'ft., !'Ut' h f(·gu latinn!l ('allllnt :tl'l'fllIl pl ish art'11
man:lj,Ct'!IlI'nt ohjt't'tl\'I'!' AI thl!' 111m'. it m i ~ht I... ·, nll ,t'
nt.t·l'Sl'la ry III IInplt'IlIf'lIt ('lI l1lr .. l..; "n lI ::l' IllllTlht· r:-; Ih n,u ){h
SOliit' form "f rotlliininj,C . III ttlt' la ... , I'MI o ( thi !'! sl't'lhm, WI'
"liarnim' \'I~ I I I,r afti'uolt·~ ","ani ,lir"I't U>: ~.' h'!Hril'tl"nl'l
Uirf'C't UII. timitatiu" It. - TI ..... It·:! of n '!ttr il·tillll 1'111 ry
til wlldt'n h'';~ I"'. III lIIany WII) ';. a ll :Inatlwrna . Thl' Vt'ry
l,ft.':! IIf wlldl'nit' ~s toI U~ ){l·:- t !l (rl!t·, 1101Il :111,1 a I:u'k II f 1'''nlr"l:
n .!o tri {· tm~ I~:tl fn ·,·, IIJIIl II . ·uu..:h tht· IIllpn~i t lun I,f hnll f ~
:-t:l ' III S 1'1 I'lnkt' al thl' \ 1'r\' lwa rl flf \\h:tt wIIII .. nlt·!':-O IS all
ahuul Thl' ,hlt-liuna a n>:t·~. " f ,'''ur:-Ol'. fr"m lht· (a"1 that
tht. vitow for wlldt·rll.·..... :. ... :Ill ull rl':-otnl'1 t·d I'n llllll" fl ~ ,'an
It.ad til U5t· IC \'cl!> Iha l Jt'''l'ardl l\' Iht' 11II1'" n:tni ':''I.·ial :md
l'\'I,I" Kll'al \ alut·., .. lIt·11 an';LtoI ,·" ntaln
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_~te thne concerns, many usen express a general
willingness to ~t limitation. One exception was reported by Hendee and others (l968t. almost five out of 10
persons did not f..1 that .... of wilde..,....type ......
to be ~tricted and only 30 pen:ent agn!ed it did .
~owf'Ver. tMse data were obtained over 15 yean ago, at a
time when use in many areas had not reached the levels it
sin«! baa. Lucas (1985) found that visitors in both 1970
and 1982 otrongly oupported the idea of .....trioting the
number of visitors to an area if it is being UIed beyond
capKity" (no definition of capacity was givent, over threefourths answered that this was desirable and only 12 to
14 pen:ent !laid it ..as undesirable. Tarbet and others
(1977) found that the ~ment option of ...tricting
the number of WIers received a mean score of 2.9 on a
oaIe of 3 (with 3 being deoirablet, this "&5 the highest
mean score r«orded on any possible management action
about which visitors to the SaJmon River were asked.
Stankey (1980) asked vi.itors to the Spanish Peaks
Primiti.. A ..... and o..olation Wilde ..... to reopond to
three sta.tf>ments concerning how they felt about rnanace-ment actions that should be taken if use were to continue
to inaeaa. Fint. it was sugnted:

It would be bener to be able to go to the wilde......
• ~er you want to. even if it was being used beyond
capaaty. than to have any kind of regulations on use.
In rnponse to this item. 83 percent of the Desolation
\'l:5iton and 74 percent of the Spanish Peaks visitors expr~. disagnement. It is clear from the responle that
unrestncted entry. when capacity has been exceeded. is
not accept.'lblt>. Detolation visitors were more incliMd to
di~H' with the statement than Spanish Peaks users. hut
thiS ~ms ('nnsistent with the much higher UM there.
L"ser§ Wfre then askerl to comment on two additional
Items:
Ther~ should be r~trictions on how many people can be
a wddem~ at any g1HOn time.

In

and
If a wilderness beromes overcro'A'ded. restrictions on
the number o( Pfflple allowed to visit it should be
e n(o rc~l.

About hal f of the Sp.'lnlsh Peaks visito~ agreed with the
first statem~nt : In the Dt'solation Wilde","ess. nearly nine
out of 10 ~~ Howf'ver. 1ft the second item. which at
first pJ)t!an to m.rely restatf' the first. the differences in
aU lt~ betwe-en the two were much less sharp. although
till Jl.tatl:!t k'aJly IgmrH:ant. nine nul of 10 of the Desala .
tl()n V1 iton alCTtefl with It. and th ree out of four of the
panl~ Pnks Vl.'Iltorl' Iso a~eed. The difference appears
hnked to l~ (art that thto t'irst . tatement proposes use
r."tt'l(' Jl)ns wlthllUt con!uderlnl( ('arrying ("apac:lty. In the
Span! h Peak". wh~rf' Ille level~ we re low and most
YlSloon f.. it the ar~a '! capacity hart not been exceeded
rmly about haJf af(r~1 with It. but nearly 90 percent of
the OnobtKm W,kiernt"S!'I visitors agreed with the statf..
~n . an t'IOtcome that can probably be auributed to the
high U5e leveb curremly (ound In the Desolauon.
000 Item. support for restricting
With r.,-rJ to the
IJ5e
hen the area hearne wercrowdftl grew sharply in
tht> parush PnJu. by adding the crowding proviso. the
It.e m ,~ on a rondition with which most Spanish Peaks
Y1 Ito,., could ("'<meu r

Interarea differences in use also yielded diff('renct's in
attitudes toward control in three f'astern wildernesses
studied by Roaenbuck and others (1 982). Th. major dif.
ference among areas was when the ne-ed to impose con.
trois might anle. In the Shining Rock. which ha.c; one of
the highest use densities in the country. nearly onp.fourth
thought controls were needed immediately to lower use.
another 30 percent thought they were needed now to hold
use at current levels, and nearly 40 percent thought they
would be needed in the future. In the J oyce Kilmerl
Slickrock. on the other hand. a lightly used area by
eastern standards. the majority of users felt cont rols
wouJd be needed. but only in the future and when O\'eruse
occurred. In all areas, there was little support fo r the idea
that controls were not needed at present or in the futurE'.
BuJtena and others fl981b) found strong opposit ion
among Mount McKinley (Denali) National Park back.
~kers toward allowing uncontrolled use levels in the
backcountry. Womble and othen (1978) found divided opi.
nlon among Chdkoot Trail users; in response to the item
"the number of hikers on the Trail at any given time
should be limited," 37 percent agreed and 38 percent
disagrHd, while in response to " the number of hikers in
camping areas at any given time should be limited." an
identical 39 percent agreed and disagreed . A wide variety
of reuons for these views were presented . ranging from
suppc:>rt based on concerns for resource protection. to opposItion baaed on concern for the protection of personal
freedom. and even some based on the fart that histOrically
there had been no limits to the Trail. Schreye r and
Nielson (1978) found that only about 6 percent of wh ite.
watf>r river runners were in fav or of removing all rest ric'
tions on the number of users on rivers; bt-tween 80 and
90 percent were opposed to such a move.
While there is generally strong support for the idea of
restricting wilderness use. particula rly when problems of
crowding or resource impact are imminent. how should
such restrictions be implemented a nd what puhl ic ntrit udes
exist toward these different measu res? Many specific tech.
niques have been proposed to restrict use. r.u.·t. l'a rries u
different type of cost and impacts diffl: rent users. Conse.
quently, we would expect diffe renf types of users to hnld
d~fferent opi n~ons about these varie us alternati\'es. opi.
1::lons shaped 1ft part by how they see the ac tion affet. ting
them (Stankey and Baden 1977). F'ive hroml "trat cj{1e:' Iof
use restriction can be identified. These include (I) qUt'uinJ(
(first·come, tint·served). (2) reservation, (~) prici ng.
(4) lottery. and (5) merit.
I. Controlling use through a queuing or fir~t·come. fir~t.
se rved system is a common WOl f or regulat inJ( en try tn a
scarce resoun;e. In the wildernel'is situation. it tt!nds to
favor the local user or the perso n with ahundant timl'
(Stankey a nd Baden 1977). S tankey (l 97:U rnund th:ll
28 percent o( respondents (avorl"fl a fi rst'l'omt', firstserved !tystem. with another I ~ pen·tont m'ut rul. thu~,
nearly half were in (avor nr not opposed while sli~htly
on r half were not in fa vor. Co nsi!Ortmt with the reSilient
bias noted above. he found greater l'I lIppnrt in the Boh
ManhaJl Wilderness. where rno!!.t users were IflCal!!. than
in the Bridger Wilderness. where non resiflt'nt:ol Wt'rl' pr£'o
dominant. Later. Stankey (1980, found that IJt'"nlatlllfl
Wilderneu visitors fav ored the t'irSI·cu"lt', rir!lt-loI.t'n·l"f1 111"
pl'OKh substantially more than did S pani~h Pl'ak .!l vi.!litor!'l

Schreyer and Nielaon (1978) reported strong support for
a reservation program among whitewater river runners;
about 80 percent of thOR surveyed in the Westwater and
o..olation Canyons f.vored such. program. Commercial
puaengen were more stroncly in favor of the advance
reservation pJ'Ol1'U'l than were privati:! runners.
Nearly half (46 percent) of Mount McKinley backpackers
opposed an advance reservation system (Bultena and
othen 1981.) while 37 percent supported it and 14 perr ,n t
were neutral.
3. One of the most common techniques in society for the
allocation of scan:e resources is pricing, However. when
considered I I a mechanism for the allocation of recreation
and amenity resources in general, or wilderness in par·
ticuJar, pricing is often seen as unacceptable or
inappropriate.
Nevertheless, several studies have looked at the use of
pricing .. a way of limiting use. One study (Hend.. and
othen 1968) asked if visitors would be willing to pay some
charge to help defray the cooto of backcountry administra·
tion and management. More than four out of 10 persons
were willing to do so, one-third were opposed; thdse persons who were cl&ued &II more purist in attitude were
particularly opposed to such a charge.
The notion of a fee has received some support. Even at
the time of the ORRRC Study (1962). charging for wilder·
ness entry received support, That study asked. ':If it were
necessary to charge a yearly license fee in order to preserve wildf'rness, what would be the maximum price you
would be willing to pay?" Slightly over a fourth replied
" nothing" but another fourth replied between S3 a nd $5.
Stankey (\973) also found about a fourth of respondents
favored a fee while 20 percent were neutral. Among
purists. there was mixed opinion; overall. about 45 percent
opposed a fee. but the percentage favoring one ranged
from 23 to 53 percent among the different area.~. This pat·
tern persisted in Stankey's 1980 report on the Spanish
Peaks Primitive Area and Desolation Wilderness. About
one· fourth of Spanish Peaks visitors and one· third of
Desolation "isitors supported a fee. It also preva iled in 8
study of users in three eastern wildernf'sses (Roggenhuck
and others 1982) where about one user in five supported
it. Two-thirds of the respondents in the Mount ~' c K inley
backcountry opposed a fee and only one in 10 supportl.'<l it
(Bultena and others 198 1a). Still , nearly 20 percent were
neutral to the idea of charging.
4. The concept of a 10Uery as 11 mea ns of alloca t i n~
wilderness use opport un ities has been proposed as a
system th at would elimina te ma ny of the advantages and
disadvantages of other distributi ve systems (Ha rd in I Hti~)) .
In th is system. much as in the programs that many S ta t£'s
have implementt"d to allocate certain hunt ing pe rmits.
one's chance to visi t nn urea would ride on the " Iul'k of
the draw ."
It appears that ma ny pt'ople are not will inil to I l'a " t~
their wi lderness visits to cha nce. In the four studies reo
viewed where attitudes toward a lottery were examint'11
(Stankey 1973. 1980; Bulten. and others 19M I,,;
Roggenbuck a nd others 1982). it wa.~ the least favo re11 of
all rationing programs. ra nking even below th~ imposit ion
of a fee. Overall . su pport ra nged fro m n low of about
6 peorcent to a high of around 18 perce nt, These r~~uh s
pe rsist over a wide geographic area nnd over a pe riod of
10 years. altogether a remtlrkable measure of stability.

(57 to 41 percent). Both areas draw their use predominantly from local areas; over 90 percent of Desolation visitors
come from California and over 70 percent of those in the
Spanish Peaks come from Montana (Lucas 1980). How·
eve r. the Desolation Wilderness is one of the most densely
used areas in the country while the Spanish Peaks is one
of the lightest (Stankey and others 1976). Con""'luently.
Desolation visitors tended to be more supportive of all use
control measures than did Spanish Peaks visitors. Moreover. a ma ndatory permit system in effect at the time of
the study in a ll California wildernesses, distributed in part
through a first·come . first-served system. likely resuJted in
more visitors there being familiar with it.
Roggenbuck and othe rs (1982) also found fairly strong
support for queuing. Support ranged from 41 to 52 percent. The Linville Gorge had such a program in effect at
the time of the study. ar.d 50 percent of the respondents
indicated support for it.
Only slightly more tha n a fourth of the whitewater river
runne rs surveyed by Schreyer and Nielson (1978) favored
a first·come . first·served system. Commercial passengers
in Westwater Canyon we re more in favor of this system
than were the private runners. but this ranking was
reversed among the Desolation users .
AlthClugh a first·come. first-served system tends to favor
local users. Bultena a nd others (1 981a) found strong support fo r such a system among backpackers in the Mount
McKinley backcountry-82 percent of the users supported
this system. It should be noted that the permits for Mount
McKinley hackcountry use were distributed through a
first-come. first ·served system; thus. users ""ere familiar
wit h it.
1. Another common system involves reservations. A
reservat ion system tends to favor those able and willing to
plan ahead and whose ti me commitments are more predictuble (Stankey and Baden 1977). However. when reser·
vut ions can be ohtai ned freely. the re is a tende ncy for pe0ple to obtain t hem eve n if there is only a small chance
they might e ventually use the m. oft en result ing in a large
share of " no show s." resulting in a subopti ma l allocation
of the resource. Stankey (1 973) found opinion fairly eve nly
split amnnJ{ wi lde rness use rs; overall . ~ 3 percen t supportt.'f l a rt.'servation systpm a nd :l9 percent opposed it.
~ earl y (Inl~ pt' rson in five ....a s neutral. Among puri sts. the
reservation system was rated as most (avorable .
Stn nkey (I ~80) fnund ,I sharp split in opinion in hi s
~ tudy II( the Sp.-.ni:-lh Pt'aks Primitiv ~ Area a.,d the Desola·
tiun W il d t' r n('s~. Only :W pt!'r('{'nt uf the Spanish Peaks
\ i!l it nrll I':l\'nrei l a mai l re!lervatinn ~ys t e m . but in the
[Jt.sohtti •• n. :.~ pe rc(' nt dit! so. The fa mil iarity that Desolation \'isitors had with n mail rese rvation system then in
(' ff('('1 in Cali fornia probably accounted for much of the rlif·
ft·rcm't.' . This appear!! to he the cuse in a study reported
hy ROj;C')Il'nbuck and others (1 982 ) wher£' 85 perce nt of the
Linvill{· Gllrgl' visitors supported an advance reservation
!I}'!ltem Hind where such u prnj{rlIm was already in place).
while in thl' Shi ninll Rock and .Joyce KilmerlSlickroc k
Wildernesses. two· thi rds of respondents supported such a
system. I n a :'tudy of river runners on the Middle Fork of
th(' 831mnn Hi ver In Idahu. U tter and others (198 11 fou nd
stronJ( support for reser:ation systems. li kely re necting
the fal't that !luch u~rs typically are more famil inr wi th
such sysh·m s than most backpncke rs.
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A lottery .... rated poorly ...,.,... wbitewale1' river run·
ners. Overall, only obout 20 pereent of t"- surveyed by
ScIIftyer and Nioloon (1978) favorod a lottery, and aI·
thouch private rift!' runnen were more supportive than
the commercial _naen, a ,..jority of both '"""'" op~ a lottery. One exception to this pnenI pattern is in
Utt« and othen' (1981) ItlIdy of river runners where they
found support for tU .... of l o _
s. Rationill( by merit received mlOd! attention in an
article by Hardin (1989) and. even today, baa manyadvocates.
0; the _
underIyinr the coneept of
minimum-iml*l <ampill( on,inata from the merit idea.
The buic concept is that by requirill( individuals to bave
..... minimum level of skill and know..... obout .... of
the _country, many undnirable iml*tO can be
eliminated, tbeftby reducill( the need for ...._
•.
Only limited data exist reprding visitor attitudes
toward such an awr-h. Stankey (1980) ....ed visitors to
the DnoIation Wildemeu the depft to wbicb they
favored or opposed being required to take a tnt of their
wildemesa sIriUs and knowledge. Nearly six out of 10 supported 3UCh a policy. Utter and others (1981) found that •
majority of ...... on the IIIiddIe Fork of the Salmon River
supported a merit option , altIIouiI> the item u p.......ted
in the questionnaire micbt bave led people to believe that
it referred to their .,ooe's e"P"Mence and not their own.
Bultena and others (19810) reported .ubstantial oppooition
to such an approach, with half of the Mount McKinley

backpacken surveyed opposed and only about a fourth in
favor.
Shelby and othen (1982) examined the attitudes of river
runners and beckpacken toward the five general use

rationing proerama we have reviewed in terms of four
criteria; their effect on the chance of obtaining a permit.

their fairnesa. their acceptability to users, and the will·
inpeu of WIers to try them. The resuits (table 2) indicate
that pricing and reservation systems rank highest with
reprd to all the criteria for both river runners and back·
packers, with one exception: a merit system is seen by
t.kpM:kers as having 165 effect on them than a reserva·
tion system.
Moat studies reviewed here have tapped the 3ttitudes of
visitors toward the various rationing schemes in a hypo.
thetical or abstract sense. However, two studies have
reported attitude tow:ud a specific program. Fazio and
Gilbert (1974) surveyed backcountry users in Rocky Moun·
tain National Park to determine their reaction to a program inatituteci to control overnight use. People were
surveyed both before and after they visited the area.
AJthouch people were required to wait (or up to l'h hours
to obtain a permit. 69 percent of those queried in the
pretest and 86 percent of those in the foll owup survey
viewed the system as necessary, Even among those unable
to obtain a permit, 80 percent still saw the permit system
as necessary.
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trol measures. However, there were "nerally no ditter·
ences baaed on the alternative orientations toward specific
rationing stept.

SUII\IIW')' of Attitadn Aboat Mo.aaeat
In reviewin« the resulto of the many _
discussed
in this section. lleveral aeneral conclusiona can be made.
First, altho"", the studies bave been conducted over . n
extended time, over a wide aqraph.ic n..1(ion, and have
involved differing methods, .... plilllr approoches, and
questiona, it is still pouible to obtain some clear patterns
reptdi"l vilitor attitudes toward manacement. Everyone
doeo not bave their own unique conception about how to
manage wildemesa. In fact, one of the 1N\ior ben.lito of •
review such as this is to help "teue out" lOme of these
pattem& and clusters of belief. and to help managers
better understand how _
pattema relate to the actiono
they undertake and the decisions they must make. While
some patterns do emerge, it is important to note that
there is considenble variation in the attitudes of wilder·
ness visitors toward management. Yet, many of these
variations are ~1at..:J systematically to other Cacton, such
as method of travel.
Second. although we can discern certain patterns in our
review it is difficuJt to ascertain trend! in these patterns.
With f~w exceptions. the body of research on visitor attitudes toward management is derived from cross-sectionaJ
studies, with limited comparability from one study to
another. No longitudinal studies have been conducted;
consequently it is difflCwt to aaaeu what changes. it any,
have occurred over time. Our review leads us to conclude
that some marked changes have likely occurred and the
trend .tudy by Lucas (1985) supports thi •. There appears
to be a move toward more appreciative, 188 consumptive
styles of use, declining support for developmental ~.
sponses to problems. increasing support for educative and
information-based management responses, and a base of
support for use restriction when conditions warrant it.

rebte 3.-Relatlonships of hikers' lOiilude and developm."t orl.,tllton"O th'"
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Similar results were obtained by Stankey (1979b) in a
study of use rationing in two southern California wilder·
nesses. HfO found that among succeufuJ applicants.
82 percent supported implementation of the rationinc
system and only 5 percent opposed it. And as Fazio and
Gilbert had reported, even unsucceuful appl~ta supported the system; 81 percent were in favor of it and. only
5 percent were opposed.
The conclusions or Shelby and others (1982) mirror tho..
that we derive from this review of visitor attitudes toward
the various rationing schemes. Users generally support the
idea that management policies need to be implemented to
protect the quality of wilderneu and backcountry experiences. There is a recognition that unlimited UIe i.e not consistent with the kinds of conditions and experiences such
areas are to provide. Howe\'er, when we consider specifIC
techniques. the characteristics of different areas, activities,
and clients affect judgments of their appropriatenna.
Because each system imposes different impacts on OIers.
it is necessary to consider the specific characteristics of an
area and its u~ to determine the most appropriate
approach.
Sultena af'l d others (19SIa) offered important evidence
as to how the orientation of visitors affects their appraisal
of different management policies. Overall. their data
showed that the backcountry policies at Denali National
Park. although restrictive. were endorsed by most visitors.
Wi thin thi s broad pattern of support. however, there were
sharp differences of opinion. revolving largely on t!'e
underlyi ng orie ntation of the respondent toward ~llder.
ness. The investigators considered how the appraisal of
different management policies varied according to the importance respondents placed on solitude and their preference (or resource development (the extent to which they
favort'lJ the provision of more facilities in the backcoun·
try). As table 3 shows. those backpackers seeking solitude
were also those most supportive o( the need for rationing
and of the exi sting ma nagement policies in the park. Con·
ve rsely. those most developmen t·oriented were the least
supportive of rationing and the park's restrictive use can·
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Such conclusions rest on a limited data but. The utent
to which the findi".. reviewed here or reported by Lucas
can be pneraJized is not clear; it is our uaesarnent that
today's wikWrnH8 uaer supports • more purist penpedive
obout wilderness rnaruocemmt than his or her counterpart

as useful analysis of the data. Users differ in many ways,
leading them to appraise management actions in different
ways. By grouping users into categories, we are able to
segment the user population into subunits possessing more
uniform conceptions of wilderness and its use and manage·
ment. This provides a more useful method of looking at
the distribution of opinion about an issue. If there is opposition to the proviSion of stock facilities, does it all
derive from backpackers? If so, and the area provides a
significant opportunity tor horse use . the management
response might he to ..parate ....r types. On the other
hand, if there is opposition among horse users as well.
then perhaps there is serious question as to the need for
such facilities .t all . Or, elrorts to improve the stock
handline CApabiliti.. of horse ..... n.... to he emph..ized.
In any ~ . a more refined analysis of the user population
helps improve the ability to analyze and evaluate attitude

--...,.

A third conclusion we can make is that many studies
revnl a tendency (or uaen to support the status quo.
Some of this micht derive from the legitimate helief that

what uists now is fine and any changes win only detract.
The helief micht abo deri.e from concerns that clwlan
will a1tor the character of the oettine in w.ys that will .t·
tract more WIers or a different kind of WIer. 'J1,e principal
implication for ......... is that .....oeetionaI .ttitude
surveys provide only. measure of opinion at one time.
Without. contoxt within which to place such data. rauits
are diffJCU!t to intorpreL Beine able to compare the
rauits of .... study with thooe obtained at • different
place or time provides • _
for apprUine how such
rauits micht he intorpreted and .......
The ..p ........ pref.rence for the .tatus quo allO holds
important implications for the .....,.... contempiatine
c~.

data.
Visitor .ttitudes are particularly important to man...,.
ment in situations where there is connict among users or
feelings of dissatilfaction about existing conditions. As
wilderness visitation has grown, so have perceptions of
conflict and concerns for the impacts of this increased use.
The following section explores these concerns and the
reuons for them .

As we stated earlier. attitudes are not a prelttiJr

tion for II\aIlIIPment; conditions micht dictate that despite
a !Hming contentedness amone J)fttent users, new
actions must be implemented. In such cues, however,
managers need to match implementation of any new action with efforts to inform WIers of the need and rationale
(or that action . Atti~ do change in rnponJe to information. and manacen can play. critical role in this

CONFLICT AND CROWDING IN
WILDERNESS SEmNGS
As the last section has shown, the maintenance of wild·
erness requirfl active and diverse management. TM fact
that people value wilderness and desire to experience it
produces a fundamental paradox: that appreciation may
threaten the natural qualities that define wilderness en·
vironmentl. It has also raised an even deeper concern
over the extent to which use should be regulated. Users
are growing in numbers. coming in contact with one
another. and experiencing conflict and crowding. If
solitude is a fundamental aspect of the wilderness ex·
perience. the presence of others invariably impacts that
experience.

process.
f ourth. on virtuaUy all issues• • diversity of opinion exists. Typically we focus on whether more ~Ie support.
or oppose some issue. However. we beli~v~ it is important
to review the full spectrum of opinion: the level of sup-port . the level of opposition. and the extent to which a
neutral opi nion exists. To be neutral is to hav~ an opinion.
It might renect a legitimate view that it really doesn't
matter. or it cou ld renect an equally legitimate view that
pt>Ople ! imply cannot arrive at an opinion. eith~r becau~
they have not had adequate time to think about it or
hec:au~ they lack adequate information to make a judg·
ment . The rlflatraJ cat~ry represents an impor\ant group
in situations where opinion is evenly divided bet~Hn pro
and ron; in theM situations it might reprnent a potential
"swing vote" in public sentiment. Accurate information
about the reason for some action or the implications of
~me step can be critical in innuend ng how people might
move from a neutral stanc~.
It IS abo important to examine the di!tribution of opi·
nton at he extremft. Strongty held views. either for or
aJl3iin t. can be uggestive of likely behavior. When opi·
nlo n is not jus t agai nst. but is strongly against some iMtJe.
managers have an important indic:ation that the issue is
particularly sensitive. Proceeding with the proposed action
riemanrls care and planning lest public oppositK>n over·
•... helm rt.
PinaJly. W~ have seen how opinion about various man·
age~ n t actiom difren among uter group! according to a
variety or ractors-their method of travel . relative level of
..,Irierneu el:perience. and intensity of attitudes toward
wilderness. All lhne faeton permit a more critieaJ u wen

The Concept of Carryin, Capacity
Many have talked of the need to establish it carryi ng
capacity in wildernns environments. The fundame ntal con·
cept appears intuitively sound. It has been possible to
Kientiry carrying capacities for cattle Rnd deer in wildland
situations based on their impact on forage. Thus. it should
be possible to recognize when re'CrHtional impacts are too
II""t and .... n..... to he <urlailed . Although such logic at
first glanc:e appears sound, t.he attempt to adually deter·
mine a carrying capacity is fraught with difficulty . The re
are many differences between complex humans moving
through a wilderness and bovines browsing. though many
cynics would not neceuarily agree.
In this section we will discuss problems relating to
visitor perceptions of conniet and crowding. Discussions of
carryinc capacity generally include concerns for impacts to
the environment as well as the crowding dimension . The
environmental impact dimension has been covered in depth
in other papers in this collection. Here we rocus on visitor
rnrtion to impects as w~1l as to other recreationists.

m

There has been a substantial amount of research on the
impacts of recreational use and visitor perceptions of
croJ ..... ding. Perhaps the most comprehensive effort to sum·
marize this literature was undertaken by Graefe and
othe .. (1984). A related bibliography by Vaske and othen
(1 984) is also available.
There has lwen much controversy over the establishment
of a carrying capacity. and many have argued that the
roncept is not even a valid notion to apply to recreation
(Schreyer 1979: Burch 1981). One of the more universally
agreed on fa(·t~ il!- that there is no such thing u a .carrying
{'apacity for an area. Rather. there are ~.y. PO~lbl~ .
capacities. dept'lid ing on resource goals, Vlsttor dlStnbutl0n
and behavior . and environmental characteristics. Thua,
rather than talk of a carrying capacity. it is more appropriate to ('onsirler the broader pid~re of ~ng f?r .and
regulating recrt'ational use. This might reqwre .use h~lta.
tion. but there can be many other ways of dealing With
impacts or conflicu.
Graefe and others (1984) presented a model of the
dvnamics of visitor respo nse to nthers in terms of two
{'~nceptuallines of inquiry. The first was expectancy
theory. which assumes that people develop expectations
fN what they will encounter and then gauge what is ac·
lually encnuntered against those expectations. This is one
(If the funrlamental unrlerpi nnings of the motive apprnaches tn understanrling visitor behavior described
('arlier .
Expectatinns C, IIl he general and diffuse. such as the
t'xpt,'\.· tatioll In f'xpt.' rience nature. They can also be quite
~ IWI · iti c . Ffl r i n ~ tance . a pt!rson might expect to camp at a
":pt'l'ilic l'aml'sit e on a gin·n lake with no other persons
tht.rt'. :\ pt' r ~nn mij,tht desi re to participate in wilderness
n'l'n;'atiun to ('xpt'fit'nce soli tude . The choice of a par·
tI{'ula r cn\'ironmt.>nt i:o baSt.'tt nn the expectation that few
pt.ople will \){I ~Ct'n . If mure people are seen. this can lead
h I tli!'s.1.tisfaction. Oept'nfiing on the level of specificity , an
t'xpt'Ctation migh t be more or less strongly tied to reelings
nf tli ~$atis fa ctlon whe n encounters with others are greater
than desir~t
Th{'i r se(,llmi lim' of inquiry wns that or norms. Norms
are iltanda rd !l fur evaluation nf ~ h aviors. persons. or
situalions (Can(' ian 1975). As norms are invariably socially
innuencE'd way ~ of looking at the world. we view shared
!lorm!' as " llO('ial norms" (Rlack and Heberlein 1976). Peopit' ('an shart' norms {'oncerning what the appropriate level
nf U~t· fur lin nrea should he. as 110'(>11 as what should be Ap-prnpriatt! b.!huv iors of users a nd levels or impact to the
l'llvi runment. To the ex ten t these norms are re850nably
well .l!dint..'Ci among group members. they should be
mf'a!l:urahle and :ttandards for levels could be established .
t ' rnwding ('an occur when number!' of others excefll
nnl" !,! t'xpectations. These expec tations can be shared in
a ~f)(' ial cnnt ex l and formalized as norms. Difrerent
d\'TlIUTlk!" ran he USt'11 to explain these workin".
"Oiscrepa ncy" model s suggest dis!'3tisfaction ill a function
nf Iht' IV'P hetween what was expected a nd what was en·
t'Hun lt'rt~d (Peter~n 19Hb: Recker 1978; Schreyer and
Roggt'nhuck 1978). " Social interference" models imply
that n~gativ~ o ut c o me~ ari ~e when the presence or
heh.n ·ior of othe rs interferes with the individual 's attain·
m('nt flf ti e~i rerl goals (Jacnh and Schreyer 1980).

"Stimulus overload" models are founded on the notion
that problems arise when encounters with othen result in
greoter social interaction than d..ired (IIawnprtner and
Gundry 1978; Gramann 1982). All th... models ..... that
it is necessary to understand tM experiences and out·
comn sought by recreationists to understand their rae·
tion to encounters with others (Graefe and others . . .).

The

A8M . .ment

of Crowdln,

There is tremendous complexity in the human rHPORSe
to the natural environment. Given this complexity. there is
a temptation to avoid comprehensive examination of thne
i...... by concludine "everyone is diff.rent" and manacine.
for the mythical .v...... visitor or the lowest common
denominator of human perception. However. simplifyina
such complexity don not resolve problema resultina from
too many visitors to the wilderness; rather. it demands a
more sophisticated understanding of the forces at work in
useJlin&' perceptions of crowding.
Human responae to othen i. affected by • variety of
backcround and situational variabl... We can ...ily assess
the objective dimensions of human interaction. lncrnsina
use levels in wilderness can be shown to relate to an in·
creasing level of encounters amonc visitors (Shelby 1976:
198Ob; Heherl.in and Vaske 1977; McDonald .nd HammItt
1979). Increased encounters are generally associated with
increased perceptions of crowdin, (Schreyer and others
1976; 8ulteno and othen 1981b; Womble and Studebaker
1981; Hammitt and oth.n 1982; Graefe ond othen 1984).
However. density is not equivalent to crowding. Density
refers to the number of individuals in a given setting.
while crowding relates to the negative evaluation of that
density. That evaluation is arfected by many factors
(Altman 1975).
Problems from the presence or others might not l'Hult
rrom direct encounters. Peoplf' can respond more stron,ly
to impacts perceived as being caused by others ~~an ac·
tually seeing them (~ 1975). In many cases. vlSttors are
likely unaware of impacts (Cole and Benedict 1983). Even
if the impact is noted . it might not have an adverse effect
on the visitor'! experience if judged not to be important
(Lucas 1979: Graefe and others 1984). Further. visitors
might be more sensitive to evidence of humans. such as
litter. than to actual impacts to the environment. such as
eroded trail. (Fri ...11 and Door.n 1965; Stankey 1973).
Impacts cannot only result in negative reactions. b~t can
increase perceptions or the use levellll of an area (Oitton
and othe .. 1983). Vask. and othe .. (1 982) found th.t
" environmental disturbance" was the strongest p~ictor
of perceived crowding in 8 wilderness.

Crowdin,. Satisfaction. and the
Recreation Experience
A fundamental notion involvt"d in these com'ernS is the
belief that the perception of crowding negatively impacts
the wilderness experience. This hu usually been studied
through an asMssment of recreationi!lts' SIlti ~(action with
the numbers of others encountered. Because the concept
of recreation resource manarement is founded on the
notion of providing opportunities for visitOr! to attain
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Further, people might have few strictly defined expecta·
tions about numbers of others they might encounter
(Cheek and Bun:h 1976).
. . ._
CIIup. - Peopl. can change their behavior
patterns in response to crowding. Thus, although numbers
micht be hich, those most sensitive to such conditions
avoid situatioDl of high density. Such behavior shifts are
referred to as displacement. The extent to which displacement OCC'\U'S iI arguable. In a study of river noaters in the
Grand Canyon, Niel .. n and Endo (1977) lound that. al·
thouch !101M boaters moved to lower density rivers. others
moved to hillier density ones. And.....n (1980) docu·
mented displacement among visitors to the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area. Althouih displacement wu nolA!d,
she found DO di1f~nces _
penGns hued on amount
0.. experience. Other studies have shown some displacement amone visitors from more crowded to less crowded
environments for a variety of water·based activities
(Heberlein and Vuke 1977: Nielaen and Sh.lby 1977:
Vaske and o~ 1980: Beck.r 19810).
CoodIld .a. C,.,.......-P..pl. might ....pond not
merely to numbers, but rather to the behavior of other!
(Stankey 1972). Conflict can make peopl. more sensitive to
the numbers of others, and thus make an area seem more
crowded. Jacob and Schreyer (1980) define conflict as
..p interference attribulA!d to another." Th.y suggest
that conflict 0ttUn when others frustrate a person's
desired outcomes for an experience, or when they violate
norms of appropriate behavior as defined by those persons. Such norms could relate to the activity. or they
coukt be defined as appropriate behaviors for the recrea·
t ion place. Some conflicts are fueled by the perception
that others pouesa a differ.nt lifestyle with ways of
behaving and values threatening to those experiencing
conflict. This is a strong rorce leading to connict among
different " types" of rftreAtionisti. such as hiker! and
ho....back rid.....
UNr T"...- Grael. and othe ... (1984) pointed out that
different types of users differ in th~ir sensitivity to other!'.
This again is likely due to their seeking different outcomes
and havi ng different norms about appropriate e ncounter
levels. It is dirtieult to generalize perceived crowding of
visitOr! to an area becaU!~e they might differ wide ly in
perceptions or the g me encounter levels. Because diff"r·
ent typH of users perteive crowding in different ways.
making decisions about crowding inherently impl ies a j udI(me nt ravoring one type of user over another (Schreye r
1976).
Conrrontation and connic:t orten underlie crowding
perceptions. Graefe and others (1984) presented a t!,bular
representation of a number of studies comparing crowding
percf'ptions of different type~ of visitOr!. They d i('hot~
miztd the types BA "sensitive" or " tolerant" to the pres·
ence or behavior of other!. Among these sensi tive/tolerant
types are severaJ round in wildemts!l: nonmotorized/
motorized water-hued rKreationi!lt.' (Adelman and others
1982). fishermen/other water·based recreat tonists (Driver
and _ t 1975: Gramann and Burdge 198 1: W• • t
1982b), lroquenllinlrequent participAnlll (Grael. 1981). ex·
periencedlinel'perienced visitors (Nielsen and others 1977:
Sch~er and Niel .. n 1978: V.,.k. and nthe .. 1980: Ditton
and oth . ... 1982: Hammitt and oth .... 1984). high stall'"

satisfaction. this appeared to be the most direct method of

anaJpinc crowding.
Unfortunately. the situation has not been as straight·
lorward u originally usumed. In many cases. 11M' I.vol,
have not been related dirertly to satisfaction. Graefe and
oth<n (1984) summan..d 36 studies _ring diffemlt
dimensions of encounters and satisfaction. Of those studies
mEasuring the correlation betwHn actual density of an
am and visitor satisfaction. only two showed a sicnificant
statistical effect, and both of those ....ere positively cor·
~lated (Heberlein and Laybourne 1978: Heberlein and
others 1982). Both in\'oIved studies of hunters in which the
prewnce of otMrs was seen as advantag!'OUs in driving
the clftr toward them.
In _
measuring the ~latio""'ip hetween ~
contacts and satisfaction. three wer. signifiant. but again
two wer. in ttw positive dirt'dwn (Hammitt and others
1984: Vaske and othe... 1983). Groole and othe ... (1984)
did find a mor. consistent relationship betwHn both a(!.
tual Mnsity and reported contact! and perceptions of
crowfii ng. f urther. there were consistent relationships bttween pert'f'i\'ed crowding and level of satisfaction (Shelby
1976: Heherlein and Vaske 1m: Shelby and Colvin 1979;
Ditton and othf'n 1982: Vaske and others 1982. 1983).
Many of the ! l'udin reviewed by Graefe and others
(198·&) did not invoh'e u.w in wilderness settings. Both con·
\'entional wi~m that assumes wilde rness as a setting
whf'r. there is little if any contact with other! and re-searcl1 wpport ing visitor preference ror low levels of inter·
party cont34.'"t lead one to hypothesize that crowding in
wikltrnn! could be a problem.
R~ rth hy Stankey ( 1973. 1980) indi<.'3ted a strong
pref~rencf" :1mong wildemm visitOr! ror low levels of
Lnterparty ('"f) nta~t . Although rtspon!WS to questions about
the impact of ri inll use levels on l isfaction were based
on hypothe 1('31 ~ Ituaflons rather tb.,," act ual use conditions
eM'I'Un ~ rf"rt tht.' l"1"!'ult s pointed to the likelihood thai
vi itor !Io.'Itl:<l far Ifln rledi nf'fi as ('"ont34"t levels rose.
LIX'a! j I!*lO. I~;OC.!)) rnowt evideocf' supporting this hy·
pil{h~ile. t rt"IA lon!hlp The relation hip bet wHn visitor
!all_ factlnn arvl It"vel of U~ encountered. measured three
....ifrtorenl 3\". was nep tln . although thf' strength of th is
rlPiatlOn:-- hlp .tt'f'linf"rl over the dt'("luif' hetwt"t'n Ihe lwo
~h ~

I!t

o.sind o.tfo"," - The numhe r 01 IIlht'M' e n('ollnlererl
nnl lhfo -.4.If' "lIn!1' If'ral ion 1ft d ett'rmin," ~ !l.1ti~ ra(·t io n in

a rf'("rf'al )f'" fOli penen('e . hre)er and ROJlKenhIYk 11978)
howf"ft that ~ t'pt lfin of f' rl1wdi nac Ilre linked to the
s renteth " f crowdi ng nSI in ou t ('"f) m ~ . ~u(' h ..." !ltress
rt'ln and ~ht urle I'flwe·.... r. if such nut('omes are not
Impr.rtant. rh presencf' nr (, the~ n~t not be disturbing

ey and )fcC~ 198-1) Rt"t'reattonal engagements are
entered p rKI~Y ben
'Nt' want them to he sat isfying.
ThuI. ..,en If 'Nf' would have prtde rred to see rewer pe0ple. we m ' t be> nwlllinll to let ('"ertain nqative asptetl
JOt:h
lhll Impact that MtLfat't inn (Hehe rlei n and Shelhy
1977).
hreyer 1197 JUggHted tha t I'f'Ople might use any
m of toping meehani. ms. ~uc h 113 emphaJ i'Zing more
ding·i.rKkpend nt outromes aM altering perceptions
of the nurnben of people a.rtuaJly pre~nt to avoid nega·
tiYe
hmld and Kratin" 1979: (; ramann 1982),

f .. tan

tcomH'

low status participanta (Weat 1982&), and solitude seekersl
thrill ...k.n (Abeher and Lee 1981).
G.., ~.-Many di1f_1lCft ~1A!d abov. en·
hance the notion that crowding and COnflIct perceptIOns
are uymmetrical; that ii, one group can expenence con·
Dict while another does not. Other el.menlll 01 group
dynamics can affect crowding pe~tions. For instance.
people micltt be particularly aenaitivo to .ncountering
large groups (Lime 1972). They might preler to see many
amaller groupa in a wilde.......tting than one very large
group, .ven though they might _ the same number of
peopl. (Stankey 1973; Pfilter and Frenk.11974).
Inclividua1a hi&hly committed to an actIVIty can h~v••
more strongly defined IIOIIM of &II!'~te behavi~r. This
is reinforced in II""'P ..!tinga to Intensify percepllons 01
conflict with othera' beltavior (Driver and B.... tt 1975:
Gramann and Burdge 1981: West 1982b). Individuals can
reinforce their own . . . . of commitment and belonging to
a giv.n social group by a<tirtI out perceptions 01 conflict
01 othera. Thus, the II""'P might not only define no~ of
behavior. but might channel the percepbOnS 01 partlclpanlll
toward the conflict, the~y catalyzing more negattve leel·
ings than would otherwile be there. The extreme expres·
sion of this dynamic iJ "mob effect."
SitullGMl r _.-Gnefe and othe... (1984) nolA!d
that many facton inftueneinc perceptions of crowding de·
pend on where thoee perceptions occur and under what
circumstanc:el. For inatanc:e, people tend to be less sen·
sitive to aeeinc ot.hen at the border of a wilderness than
in the interior. In particular. the sensitivity to crowding
appean to he heil!htened at the campsite. Stankey's
studies report stro"' visitor preference for campsites
sc~ned lrom the sicltta ·..d sounda 01 oth.... (Burch and
W.nger 1967: Stankey 1973). Lucas (1985) lound a lairly
strong uaoc:iation between visitor satisfaction and success
in finding d..i~ campaite aolitude: eight out 01 10
respondents preferred no other penons camped within
sight or sound and about tw.. thirda reported they we ..
able to nnd such conditioDl consistently. Heberlem and
Dunwiddie (1979), in obIervil\l wildt!me!!J campsite self('·
tion in a portion of Wyominr's Bridger Wilde~e!S.
reported. that experienced visiton were more hkely to
select sites farther from others and to selec:t sites in l ones
containil\l the fewHt other occupied sites. Further. the
lef\llh of time that othen are encountered might affect
the .._ 01 crowdine (Titre and Mills 1982).
DeaiJnation 01 the a~ can have an .1100t, Shelby
(1981a) .......1A!d that penG" in designated wild. rne ..
tend to be more eensitivt to crowdil\l than persons usmg
undet:i,nated but undeveloped recreation areas. This i~
likely due to the acceptance of delinitions of the norms at·
tribulA!d to a certain _tion place (Lee 1972). It could
allO be a function of the tendency to a8JIIume that a desig·
nalA!d ~ is 01 "hillier quality:' leading to high.r .xpet·
tations (Andono" 1980).
The penon's relationship with the environment can also
be • factor. If the individual hal seen the environment
chanp over time, with increuinc number! and diversity
of WII, thie can reeult in a ".ter Mneitivity to the pres· .
.... 01 othera (Driver and Iluoett 1975: V uk. 1978). th,S
i. particularly tIMt cue if the pe.... n values the place

highly and has a strong attachment to it (Jacob and
Schreyer 1980).
In summary, numerous studies have focused on conflict
and crowding in wilderness settings. Given the legislative
mandate defining solitude as a key attribute of wilderness•
this is not surprising. The research reveals considerable
visitor concern with problems related to crowding and
associated impacts.
Some reasonably well-agreed-on conceptions of appropri·
ate intervarty contact levels in wildernell settings are
found in the literature. Most visitors prefer that uily con·
tact levels not exceed two or three other parties. There
appears to be even more consensus about appropriate use
levels at campsites; there is a decided preference for no
othe ... camped within sight or sound. The argum.nt has
been made, in fact. that the ability of a wilderness to provide camps it~s that offer visitors this level of isolation
might represent a "bottleneck" on the area's overall
capacity (Stankey 1973).
The asymmetry in felt connict between groups is also a
consistent finding. The most obvious manifestation of this
conflict is between groups using different methods of
travel. such as hikers and horseback riders or canoeists
and motorboateN. Persons traveling on foot or by pad·
dling are highly sensitive to. and distressed hy, contacts
with persons traveling by other means, while this latter
group shows less concern about the former_ There appear
to be some strong norms of appropriate behavior involved
in this situation. ascribed to by the one group but not the
other . Tne ('"onflicts generated by these norms appear to
be more crit ic,,1 than those brought about by encountering
higher·than-preferred use levels.
The relationship between visitor satisraction and en·
counter levels is complex. Following earlier work by
Stankey (1973) that hypothesized declin~n~ sa~isfac~ion .
levels with rising levels or contact. emplncal inVestigations
of this relationship ~ported either no efrec:t or. in many
cases. an effect opposite to that hypothesized: that is. as
use rose. so did satisraction. Many of these studies. how·
eve r. were conducted in nonwildemess settings where
motives and expectations were not rocused on outcomes
fl'l ated to solitude. Even in some wild river S<'ttings. char·
acteristics of users (such as a large proport ion of first-time
visi tors with ill-defined expectations about U!le) or situa·
tional characteristics (the excitement and thrill of nmning
rapids_ the noise or thundering water) likely dim~nis~ the
signifi cance or interparty contacts. ~urther contnbu~l~g to
the conclusion that use levels have httle erred on vllutor
sat isract ion levels.
Increasi ngly. however. analyses have grown more
sophisticated . PUrl of the explanation lies .i~ recognizing
the importance or dirferent outcomes to VISitOr!; ror those
to whom solitude is unim portant . rising rontac t probably
has little significance. Conversely, rnr those who value
solitude greatly. the p~sence or others can be a critical
source of dissatisraction. Moreover . we ha\'e come to .
understand that n"Cr~ationists art' able to employ a Wide
range of ! tr&tegies to cope with situat~ns ~hey encount,e r
so that they can continue to define their tnp and expen·
ence in positive terms. Our understanding of the complex·
ity or the concept of satisfaction continues to grow ; the
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lack of. statistic:aJ association between use level and
satisfaction might reflect more the crude state of our ability to ~ satisfaction than anything else.
MeuuJ"eS of the preferred types and levels of interparty
encoun~rs ~ useful information for managers concerned
with establishing estimates of appropriate use. They
ref1«t the kind of conditions visitors seek and. as such.
provide managers with a basi for establishing objectives
related to visitor experiences. The difficulty in measuring
visitor satisCaction associated with different use levels
!houJd not be taken as an indication that the level and
type of use visitors meet while in wilderness is not a matter of great concern to many oC them.

SOME CONCLUDING RE)IARKS
As we revi w th stutfies covered in nhis paper. three
bro.d condusions can be made. first. there has been an
evolution from a ituational descriptive approach to the
study of attitudes and behavior to one founded much more
rigorously in theory. Many early investigati ns. alt.hough
tied to general notions of pe~eption or other organizing
framework. lacked rlear. explicit theoretical underpinnings
(Stankey 1982). More recently. th th r ti al rigor of inv'!Stigation has increased significantly.
Second. over the period overed by thi r view. more
soptIisticated analytical pr edure hav heen employed.
movintr from straightforward de ripti ve accounts. including frequency di tribu ion and cr
tabulations. to
multivariate analy_ . in lu ing a variety of c1u."ter
analytic techniques. A a r . ul . the power and complexity
of analyses have in«r 3 _ tf .
finally. we
3 i~ and
havlor W1 hi n
py;hol i I.c
havi 1': I
k
perl I rol in motl ating. u taining.
nd group pia
nd giving meaning 0 u h ha i r. Howeve r. gr up in·
f!
h vio r h
ntly l' ei ed
nt that _uch a
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desire or need to make such input. but it is just as clear
hat they desire a role in the decision process and that the
views they hold about management are of increasing importance in making those decisions.
Here is where research has an important role and
obligation. If policy decisions about the management of
wilderness are going to be made with public input as one
critical element. those making such decisions have to be
assured that the base of information about that public input is sound and reliable. Managers have as much reason
to be concerned with the concepts of validity and reliabil'ty as scientists. There is often a point of conflict between
the researcher and the manager on this matter. The
manager sees the research worker's concern with the trappings of science-sample design. tests of significance. and
so on-as clutter that holds up the delivery of the answer.
The resea~her. on the other hand. views the demands of
the managers as another contaminant to be dealt with in
the conduct of good science. The end result is often dissatisfaction on the part of both parties.
But as Shelby (1981b) has noted. txJth parties have important obligations in the proce s of integrating research
findings into the management process. Chief among these
obligations are the need to maintain an interactive environment where concerns can be expressed. to carefully
define how research findings can and will be used. and to
recognize that the development of a good information base
from which sound decisions can be made requires time.
money. and effort. \V might also add that research findings. by themselves. seldom provide straightforward
answers to the questions that face managers ( mnkey
1979a). Such finnings d . however. provide information
that bears n these questi ns. It is in the interaction and
dialogue that must accompany such applied research that
both th limitations and opportunities inherent in the data
can be drawn out.
A we look to the future and the neens for further
research on attitudes and behavior. everal issues seem
apparent. some methoOologiral. $Om sub tantive. ertainIy one major area requiring atte ntio n is the neerl for
longitudinal l' search designs that pr vide a sound basis
for trend analysis. uch analyses could h Ip identify major
changes in client gr up . tnstes. and preference!! that
would serv as criti al input into the revi ions of manage·
m nt planning documentll Ii! well as provid important insight into h w the image and meaning o( wildl'rn ~s ar
hanging over time.
I i important that more work look at the r Ie and
meaning of wilderness in contemporary soci ty. a perspe tive that extend bey nd that held by th user. I'. rs ar
only temporary tenants in the wilderness: however. such
, reas remain the property of ~ iety forever. Th hi t rica I analysi pointed to th tremendou hift in societal
at itud toward wilderne that ha occurred in the pa t
c ntury: our review of attitude toward manag ment sugge ted some large chang s hav occurred in ju. t the past
20 years. There _eem littl r
n to presume this
cultural volu tion will n t ontinu . We n rl to consider
ways to monitor sy temati ally such oci ty-wide chang s
in perception.
We
a need for continuing work dire ted toward
d velopment of hett l' way 0 promot sensit iv manage-

l"nt ~ystems in wilderness. tech niques that ens ure proteclid of the "'lldt'mess t'Xl.lt'rience a t the same time they
ens re adet}u3te protection of fr3bri1e wildeme!s ecosystem.s. Influences on beha\'io r that correct depreciative
art!! In subtle yet effective ways need to be ascertained.
w~ are part icularly concerned with how information can
bener ser\"\' the- needs of both manager and user.
I is clear that relatively well-defined rules of appropri·
at£> conduct dp emerge-norms that provide a framework
N' appropriate beha\'ior. How do these norms de\'elop: how
'l%'" they communicated. intemaJized. and rei nforced : and
wh.-n t'urces lead them to changt"~ To what extent can
man..·uren! utilize s uch internalized (orms of behavior con·
ml t~ achien~ area objt'i.·tive~'! In p.trticular. are there
ways in which such norm s can be unlizi'd as the basis of
~ :l <lards desi~ed to f'nsu re maintenance of wilderness
II
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a n~ to obtain a better grasp of how wilder·
recreationists make decisions and what factors
mfluence th05e decisions. What role. for example. does
iT.formation about social and site attributes play in the
dt'cision process~ What are the key attributes of ...·ilder·
nes..~ ~ tt ings that influence visitor selection o f sites and
hei r ,:;ubsequent satisfaction'! What group influences
(I'
rate to shape individual decisions? How are the images
that people hold of wilderness formed. how do those im ·
a~ 5 a fiect their decisions about the use of such ate'aS. and
h what extent can those images be altered in a manner
cnmpatlble \lith wilderness pnoservation while respecting
tht mdiviriuar5 freedom of choice?
Swnles I)( wilderness visitors reveal their great adapta},lhty to ch3nging conditions and their capacity to achieve
&1 Ir;factory experiences in response to these changes. Yet.
Jll<!. :I~ clearly . \;si tors hold well·defined preferences (or
'rtaJn conriitions. s uch ~ levels of encounters with
others. There i:s a need to better untfer3tanri this adaptive
proces5 and to clarify the relationship be NHn pre(e~
.:ota ~ and th05e considered tolerable. Tnis range o(
act'eptability could serve a particulart~ useful purpose in
p r~nbtnJ( management guidelines.
. ' lence often seem! concerned with being in novative.
but ther are ~ t rong reasons to encourage ~licative
rese''lrch project! in\'olving repetitioM both in time and
r.\'~r sp.'lce. The trend study by Lucas (1985) provide a
nKlue opportunity to look at the chancH occurri"l in one
a rea o\'er the span of a decade: MKh studies done else... h... '. . Id be _imilarly beMficial. Many of tbe .todin of
a Itwi6 ar.d beha\·ior. like many ecoIocicaI studies. have
bee"n Mndocted in the Western United States. Theft i. a
need to replicate these stumn e~ to detttmiM the
extent to w!1ich the pattern! involved are univenal and
~ ha red or uni(Jue and KliMyncratic. Theft is particularlY.
ncet'l for improved consistency in such NpIicatift ...-.rdI
an,1 to seareh for patt.rn. of pnenliDIion. --...,. 1ft
mot h'e cll1!tering aM site attribul.e pnfennee ....a.
Th. rontinui", ;..... of how ... IItiIado. ~
bella"",.. remaiM .ith .......y "' ............ willi
which ....... _
one! ... -...... . . . . . . ...
ne~

volved ..... difrJ<Ult to~.

s...,. '" ~ . .

0I1ler dit!potit_ - " _ . . . - . . - ... ..........

..... relatiyely ...... ....,. .............. . . 11 . . _

hav.....

miobiIitJ ill ~ ............. .....

be little reason to condu(·t th(>nt. III11'NH'Ii mjxlel~ of the
beha\'ior·attitudt> li nkage arC' nt:'t..odt.~ 1.
We have noted tht.> J!E'ncmllv ath("urdil' narurl' flf mudl
of the pre\'ious wiltiernt!ss n;'~;t rch T hl'r~' n'mams :1 l'(IO'
tinuing need for :henry bu ilding and I t'stinJ!. Yet it i~ im·
porL1.nt to rt'C'(lgn ize thaI it is unhkdy the re is any ~i nl!lL'
theory most appropriah' fM tht' !oltudy t,r wildcrnc:;:;.
attitudes and behm'ior or. indt.'<'fl. that lht.'rl' i:; an\'
theoretical perspt'Ctiv{' :tpplic:lhlc to wiltfern{':,;;; i"I!-' :-ouch.
The s tudv of the recrt':ltional use Clf wdtic rlll'~!: ('"(m id be
undertak~n at a variety of difft·rin).r Il'\'('I~ (If analy~i5.
ranging from general human hCO:I\'I"r. 1 "I ~lI rl' I)t>h,wior.
outdoor rCf reat ion behavior. rt·~ url·('· ha::(>d r('('rea tifln
behavior, to wlldernes.!! rt!.:rcilti n beh:l \·ior. Till' ;appro·
priate and most useful tht'\' rt: li<:.il llril·I1I:ltiron likely
changes as one 010\'(,5 fr.... m o nt~ Ic\'c! nl' anal) ~is to
another. What, if any . is the mtl~t appropria t~ IC\'!!I til'
anaJysis?
Since European settlement of ~ o rth America. America's
attitudes towan.i. and heh ..wior with r I,!:lrd to. wildt rnl'ss
have undergone many changc!;. from hostility nnd {'xpk,ita'
tion to wonder and enjoyment. ~ {Jw a:' the periQ(1 of major
expansion of the Satio nal Wilde rnes;.I Prese n 'al ion System
begins to reach its latter stages. it i~ more im p"rt,mt than
ever that we bette r understand (.!ur Nation '!, altit udes ann
behavior so t hat we mi)!ht tx>tt er lea rn 10 p r(,St~ r\'e these
treasureQ areas.
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ABSTRACT
Describes rtted for mort objectit'e in/ormatimt Oft
wildern..s benefits. eBptcia/ly as a _ for f.,."...wiltg a
sounder wilderness pili/osopAy. Drawiltg OIl """"'Itdge
from tAe scientific and ....cienlific literatvno OIl wi/Mrn",'s benefits. a tazonomy ia ",...enled III4t c/aaifia
beru!lits as penono/. social. and inlrinsic. K_1tdge abovl
tacit claBS and avbclO$l witlti" the tazonom:wo it ~
II ia emp/lasized thai ""'81 """"'/edge abovl benefits ia
based on inlroBptClive appraiaa/8 of benefits i'll/erred from
Auman preference studies. CloulJ witA a dilct&uioft of
wAicA of tAt benefits are most. and wAicA an least. _Iral
10 det~lopl'llenl of a sounder wilderne.. pililasopily.

INTRODUCTION
Since pasgage of the Wilderness Act (PL 83-577) in
1964. about 89 million acre. (227 million hectares) have
been included in the National Wilderness Preservation
Sy."'m in the United Stal<!s. Even larger acreages of
undcsignated wilderness exist in the United States and in
other countries. These designated and undesignated
wild.rn..... are managed because of the benefits th.y
provide. This paper describes what is known about those
benefits. It says nothing about costs, a di5CUSlion &lao
needed for a balanced understanding of wildemess values.

Why Understand Benefits?
Knowledge about its ben.fits can h.lp managers and
proponents of wilderness in several ways:
E.IIu<. Ratl...... it' of H_roe A11....tlon Doe!al...a.-Public policymak.rs need to compare the ben.fits
and costs of alternative uses of wilderness rHOurteI.

These comparisons. which include but go beyond eeonomic
measures of benefits, have grown in importance as de·
manda on public resources have increued and broadened.
Among other things, information on wiidernftl benefits
would help prevent making allocation. for .hort·"'rm
gains that cause undesired long·"'rm .ffects.
Help ~ Optl... I I I _...I.-Once buic public
~ have been allocated to wild......... information
on ben.fits would improve the ability of the rellOllrCe plan·
ners and 11\&f\aIer! to define clear rnanacement objectives
and p.-..c:ription. and th.n ..tablish more .xplicit ltand·
ards and guidelines for meeting those objectiv... The
management objectiv...hould be d...loJl"d to maximize
net wilderne .. benefits. including those accruing to the
appreciative off-site uaers.

IdototlIy SaWltat...-The information on benefits
would aiJo identify more clearly th_ benefits unique to
wilde........ those that ..... not unique but h....y pref.rred
to be realized from wilde........ . nd th_ that can be 0btained from aI"'mativ. ~ with no prof.mICe that
they be realized from wild......... Such information ia
needed to id.ntify substitute. for wilde....... WIft.
G1Iide UN. F_.-A buic "'net of public finance ia
that the beneficiaries should ""y their fair ohare of the
COIta of providing. pvticular public good or service. In·
formation on wildern... benefits would make it pouihIe to
bet"'r identify what type and proportion of those benefits
accrue primarily to individuals (and to which typea of in·
dividual.), to lIOCiety at large. and to future ..,nerationa.
ThUl. a better "multiple-pvt" pricing .yo"'m could be
designed under which diff.rent typea of beneficiaries
.ither pay ....r f... or are auboidized by public taxation.
FadUlate AdditMuI ~". -Giv.n that - " ia
• building proceaa. an understanding of the current .tate
of knowledge shout wild...... benefita would nurture od·
ditional hypoth..... researcll, and knowledge. In addition.
the information on benefits could be usod to crooa-check
the validity of I<!chniqueo being usod to !IM!UUn! wilderness values. such as the contingent·valuation method
(Walsh and others 19M) for estimating ....... willingn...
to pay for wilderness·related benefits.
EIIIluo<e C _..... Vol« SoftnIpt,.-lnforma·
tion on the benefits would facilitate more rational eon·
sumer a nd voter behavior with respect to wilderness use
and protection.
A....... ""'f...I000•. - _ the most fundamentol
feature of any prof...ion i. its body of knowledge. sy."'m·
atic information about wildemna benefits would advance
the professions of thOle working on wildemna preserva·
tion . poIicymaking. planning, managemenl. and valuation.
and incre... the personal pride of these professional •.
Although subtl• • such shifts could have profound impoeta
on promoting sounder wildernno polici.. and
manacement.
~ • Wlw.- PIIIIeoafIa1.-An unde .. tanding
of wilde....... beneflta io netftar)' to develop what w. call
• wildernno phiIooophJ. Thia term licnifIH the underlying
principlet or val_ upon which the def.... of wilderneu
can be built.
A sound and widely accepted philooop/ly hu been

notably abaent in the American preservation movement,
which can be charac"'rized largely by • Mriet of hlchly
subjective ,M.nses of pvticuiar places: "Sav. Hotch
H.tchy." " Sav. the Redwood. ... " Sav. Grand Canyon." U

wed. "Why!"'. the reply .... that it is the
Crand Canyon. ror Pm', .....! But sliD. why ..v. it. why
the _rvationista tnditionally
keep it wild?
mol1ed. " w. lik. it wild:' But their interroptor rniIfIt
persist. Ipin. with the queotion. "Why!"' The point is that
~ app~ baa been a <NOd. a
thing that was aImoot sullied by anaIyais and - - . . .
something you relt in your t.n.. But that • not pM!
.""""". eopeciaIly when the niItenee or wiIdorM. is
challenged by deep-rooted a.teriaIiam.
There is a need ror a ~ articulation or wilder·
..... benefilo baled not only on objectiYe acienti1lc
rfteUdI but aIIo on bistorical ract and _1empofVJ
• lIpOrience. including nonl"81_ nIaeo. 11Iio • what . .
mean by a phi1ooop/ly or ~. It muot lie behind tha
deC..,.. or particular wild pIacn like the phi1ooop/Iy or
human dipity and Creedom Iiea behind the proIftt or
racist policies. PbiIooophen ha........t 2t ....1arieI, aince
the C...... domoeraciea. aettiJw rorth a phi1ooop/Iy or
liberty. So. when 1'horMa Jeff...... dedand that aD men
...~ created equal. when Lincoln ~ the .......
or when contemporary Americana oay that South Mrica',
apertbeid i.. "ronc. rew uk why. But the nIue or benefit
or .ildemesa is not nearly 10 . .0 eoIabIiobed. A ....,;or
~ or this _
is to _
the beat contemIOfIIOOfte

"wen:'

raith._

porary thinkinc on thia aubject in the hope that it will

Idvance the articulation or a

~

phi1ooop/Iy.

Defblitiou
WJWor...-Aa Nub (19112) ........ in " W"ddorMu and
The American Mind: ' ~ is a pen:eived NIIity-a
state or mind. It • not juot a particular coII«tion or
natunl objeeU; it ... coII«tion or reeliJlp about the.
objeeU. thill. ~ baa more to do with the contour
lines in our beado than with thoot on mapo; it niota. in
other .orda. in the eye or the beIIoIder. And there are a
lot or beholden. which makea ror a wide variety or defini·
tions and
opiniono. Thus. any attempt at a
definition is arbitrary. For our _
. ~ will
include. but not be limited to. land .... in the United
States designated under the W"ddorMu Act. iDcIucIod will
be relatively ~ areas that are neither .-Iy aocoooibIe
oor rrequently uoed by motoriood vebicleto • • bere oppor.
tunities
ror primitive typn or recreation. and put
and current human octivitiea are not readily noticeable.
The concepti or ~ and wiIcIMI& are central.
boca.- that • •hat Americana have traditionaUy had in
mind .hen they thoocht about wiIdorM..

_t

.m

1JftoftCa.-Mndern dictionarin ...,...an,. doftne a benoIIt
.. • racilitator or an advantapoua condition or otata: ror
example. """methinc that ruanIo. aida or promotea
being" ; " anythinc that onhanca wall·boinc'·; "anythinc
that is advantapoua or ror the pM! or a penon or
thing." Accordilll to _
dofinitionI. an IIIpirin is a
benefit to ..,.....,... with a hndadw. and a wi1clmwl& is a
benefit to a piDIy bear. Theae thinca .. r..iIitaIon can
be called benefilo ..en thooch the raoaItInc ~
eonditiona have not been opoeifiod. Thil deftnitlonol •
...-II. theftfon. doeo not dildo. how ~
benefit h _ and other orpniama. which • the parpooe
or thia _ . To lOrY. that parpooe. the die-,. doftnI.

...u.

tiona were extended to define a benefit as a specifIC ad·
vantageous condition, not the facilitator of such. Thus. the
wonl "benefit" i, uoed to denote a d.sirable change or
state; it is • specifIC improved condition or state of an individual or a group of individuals, of a society. or even of
nonhuman ofl&lliams.
We modify the dictionary definitinn to include also as a
benefit the prevention of a wone state from happening.
For 'lWIIpW. if people are kept rrom harm. they have
benefited or are in a better condition than if harmed. even
if no improvement . . . made over the condition that ex·
isted belore the danger .merged. Our definition rocuoes on
advantacoouo conaequenc:ea (ror elWllple. meeting held
be!iera about ote.ardJhip ~Mibilities. i n c _
appreciation of human-physical environmental interdependencia. medical adv...... rrom maintenance or
opecieo diversity) or such actio.... p~rvation or wilder·
..... thinking about wilderness. and visiting wildem....
Our concept need not be anthropocentric; benefilo to
nonhuman orpniams are included (Roloton 1982. 1985a.
1985b~ It includes the economislo' ~ or the will·
i _ or indmduala to pay ror the wilde....,...related
p>do and aervien that provide the benefilo on which
the. economic val.... are baled.
Implicit in our definition of. benefit, as 8 11 improvement
in a _
. is the need to define .hy a change in a par.
ticular condition or Itate i. beneficial or not. What constituteo an improvement, thooch. and who is to aay? The
judp>enta required to ......r _
questiono are baled
on human be!iera and va1un• • hich vary rrom one context
to another (Brown 1984~ .hat is beneficial to one penon
at one time is not at anotber. and .hat is vie.ed .. a
benefit to one penon or _
micltt be viewed as a coot
to another. Whore pollible. we have tried to define the
benefita diaeuaed. For example. the poooibiIity or di..
coverinc a new medicine is one value or maintaining
opeciea div.rsity. Ho...... it . . . ~ntly impoaoible to
do more than list the benefit, or "define" it at race value.
The ~ spiritual benefilo or wilde..... are a pM!

OlWIIpIe.
The contextual cIiIfk:aIty or opeeifJIng wilderneao benetita was aIIo _ponied by what we will caD .. _tiv."
and "inf~tiaI .. problema. , , - t l y . benefita are
viewed .. oynonymoua with eonditiona that can cauae the
benefita to _
. and it • Crequently euier to opecify
the. conditions than the benefita. For example. oppor·
tunitin ror solitude• • njoyment or primitive typn or out·
,Ioor . . . -. and preaerntion or ecooyatema and germ
plum are often called benefita or dooipated wi1clmwl&.
Thoae an not benoftta .. w. ha•• defined them but thinca
that can lead to improved _ . which mitflt be ...
pIeniIhod adaptive abilitiea. _ t or human health
from dIacovery or a new d,.. or illCrHled mental ..ti.
raction reaDood from knowi"l that pM! otewardohip is
bei"l nerciaod.
The inf_tiaI problem ariaea rrom the need to diIf~·
tiata oabjaeIinIy defined deairea ror ~ attributeo
from bohaYicJnl.dlanp ......... or wIIderneaa benefita.
W. have no quo1ma with the notion that praCeren<n ....
beM'IIot and that people pneraDJ behave reuonabIJ and
in their boot i - . H......... ror the _
or th.
_
we can intarpret wiJcIerneao.related praCOft1ICft only

as perceived benefits. and then only if the preferences are
(or clearly defined improved states. For example, expressed prererences for opportunitiea to nurture ramily
kinship. to exerci ... or to eocape a demanding job
t
tha t different benetilo are perceived by the ...... ~
not be assumed. though . that any behavioral-change mea.
~ures made later would disclooe greater ramily solidarity.
!mproved phYSiological functioni",. or behavio.. rellecti
onc_
productivity at work. This made our
. me:
difficult; although we would rather disCUII '1:""
caused benefICial change, in behavior vi~y
from which inrerenc:ea can be drawn ~ut
typn
of woldem.ss benefilo have .mployed introepectiv.
that apPfala..t the ...... p~re~ncea ror benetit.imp! .
cond,hons. Very rew studin anaIyted chongeo ' ~nc
' hat were categorized AI beneficial b the ~ V10f
Also. rew or the economic studies U:t quantify
n. ...s to pay to derive wilde.....·reIated benefilo ha~e
attempted to describe specifIC typn or benetilo bein
valued. Give n that sco~ or studies have been COnd~
uSing subjective appraisals (rom which inferences to
benefits can be made, much of what we report · d
(rom that research .
13 rawn

a1':'":n..
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HISTORY OF INQUIRY ABOUT
WILDERNESS BENEFITS
Befo~ the 196O·s. the wilde ..... litera~ WAI domi.
noted by " classical" writingo (Gilligan 1955; Leopold 1921 '
Marshall 1930; Saylor 1956-57; Wapr 1940' Zah .
•
1955). The.. writin", Jed to C o _ional ~Stabl?s~;'nt
or the National Wildeme.. ~rv.tion System and
prompted the initistion pr wilde..... rfteUdI.
~e emphasis of most early reaeareh was on the socic;
1<>gIc:aI and managerial "peelo or wildem.... Thoae
studl" .rocused on management practicea and ... r char.
actenstlcs, such as densities, travel patterns. conflicta and
use rates (Brandbo'll 1963; Bultena and othe.. 1961' •
Fn ...11 and Duncan 1965; Ki", 1965; LaPage 1963; 'Lucas
1963. 1964a. 1964b; Merriam 1964; Mueller and Curin
1962; Stone and Tavea. 1958; Wapr 1963. 1964; W.nger
1964). Only a rew ,tud,,, conoidered benefilo (Burch 1966'
EUkom 1964; Outdoor Roc_tion Reao..... Re '
Co'

-~~~

~

~

Tow~ the end or the 196O·s. studies or ...r attitudes
motivation. and. sat isfaction bepn to provide some
•
rese~rch·based Information about values of wilderness to
on·.. te ..... rrom which inf.renc:ea to ben.tilo could be
made (Catton 1971; Cheek 1972; H.ndee and othe.. 1968'
Kn~r and oth... 1973; Lucas 19640; Shar.r and Mi.U .
1969. Stankey 1973). About this time too. or oIightly
..rher. the Outward Bound and other wildland chall
programs grew in the United Stateo. with lev.ra1 st:~f:.
or benefilo to oelr-dev.lopment accompanying this growth
(Burton 1981). Studi.. too had been made or ,ummer
you.th campa. but .r~. rocuoed on wilde..... (BlUth 1977).
S,nc. 1970. additiOnal studin have been made r the
~.rapeuticlhealing ben.filo or wildland IOttinca ;'r .Iinical
ypeo or programs ror problem, such .. juvenile delin.
quency and ~rug abuse (Levitt 1982). Many mo~ attitude
and motivatlOn studies ~n.volvinc wiJdemeaa Ulera were
conducted. .. w.~ add,t,Onal sociological and economic

studies (Driver and Bro.n 1983; Dwy.. and othen 1977'
K.lly 1974; Knopr 1982; LaPage and Ragain 1974' Lime'
1971; Nub 1977; Pmraon 1974).
•
The Wilde..... Act and the "environmental movement"
or ~ late .1960" gav. impotuo to more e<oIotIieaI impact
stud... (Fn_1I1973) and Itudiea concemine wildlire
(Kellert 1979; Ream 1980). In addition 1977 amendmenlo
to the CIe.n Air Act rocuoed lOme aU;ntion on the be....
filo or maintaini", air vilibility OV'r CIaao I ...... which
ludea
,nc
m:
J_:!'""y ........ted .. wilde..... (Fox and othe..
1 • ...noon and Haapel 1983~
Ov.r tjme. .. demaoda grew and broadened ror dilrlftllt
...... or public landa. the """""Pta or ocarcity and economk
errlClencY PIned mo~ prominence (CIawaon and Knetacb
1966; Loomio and othen 1964; McConnell 1983' Mills and
othe~ 1980). This trend otimulated a growilll ~umbee or
studies or the economic bene!ita or ...-rvation actiona
~~ 1982; Randall and Stoll 1983; Walsh and othe..
In ~mary. little .....,."h baa a ttempted to meuure
~neficial changea in behavior that can be attributed to
Wllde~ P~..ation and .... How...r. much rfteUdI
~ solICIted ...... opiniona about wilde..... values rrom
.hlCh Inf.~nc:ea to benefilo can be made. Moot or that
~arch baa 0CCIIJT0d since 1970.

APPROACH

Delimitation.
The lack or systematic ~arch that rocuses di_t1y on
wilde..... benefit. limilo the state or kno.1edce in
sev.oral ways that should be made .xplicit. Briefly those
dehmltat)()os are:
•
1. Some typeo or benefilo have probably not yet been
identified.
2. Almoot all or the studi.. that have attempted to
define
typea or benefits have uoed selr·reports in
quest lOlllWfft that measured U8ef3' subjective appraisals
or benetilo. or benellt.implying prer.rencea. in stead or
~...unng s . tuaI behavioral changea detined by the scien.
tlSlo... conotituting partjc:uIar typn or benefilo. It is im.
!"'"',bl. to state .....rately the mapitude or any benefilo
:~e~ r~m this " perceived benetilo" .....rch that uoed
troapectiv. ~. The behavioral·baaed (ror exampl.
lravel-coat methods) economic measures o( recreation •
::~filo do not opecily particular types or benefits desi~
t lna~bu value. partjc:uIar recreation opport unity, site,
or attri te or an opportunity.
3. Som.' or the rfteUdI baa not been surrlCi.ntly
syotematic; too ~ntly aample aisea ".~ small and
nonrandom . non~_ bias .... not accounted ror. con.
not uoed. Ioncitudinal studi., to trace
trol group,
respons:es over time were too ftw. and aome scientists
ge~raIlzed too broadly rrom their data and , ven impoaed
their own values in their conclusions.
4. V.ry Iittl. study baa been made or the benefits
o~tained by the oft·site (vicarioua or app~.tive) .....
who.. numben ,....t1y exceed the on.,ite ......
•
6. Some or the ....... h . . . not limited to wildem....
~Ia~ pIlenomena but overlapped with nonwilde .....
. . . . In W8YO that " ... dil!lcult to dift.~nti't • .

PIrl!<u1ar

w_

I;. It wa..; fn'1 lut·ntly i mpo~ible to determine if the
l't'ndit::. rep.. rt('(1 ur inferred were uniquely attributable to
wllt h.' rne5~ .

\I ,'~t ,'f Ih..~ dt'limitations ('an be explained as resulting
fr'lOl ill:ll ll"' IU:lt~ funds :md the utreme complexity of the

n'~ ,m'iL Wt' will {>xl'and on No.6 because it influenced
nu r ir ,t l'r prcl :lt ion of kno ..... ledge about wildenleSS benefits,
.\ :: we st"e it. thert~ are three categories of benefits pro-\ i, ll'tt by wildcrne5S:
I I-tt'llefits that can be obtained only from wilderness.
:!. Be nefits. th<lt can be obtained from both wilderness
:,",1 I1l1nwilllem(>$S. but (or which wilderness is strongly
I'n'fe rrt.'1 t all the so u~e .
:\. Bet1efi t5o that can be obtained (rom both wilderneIB
alit! 'li m'., iidt.'rncss. but for which no stronC pmerenen
,''\: I!'I fur wilderness as the source.
TIIrt"e Ill1t"Stions with respect to this listinc and relevant
h.l the purpost" of this paper must be kept separate bet:all~ the answers mean different things. First, can eKh
d :l ll$ !If IM
.'Ilefits be attributed to wikJemna! 11ae anawer
ill yt.~. if wilderness provides them. eVf'n thouch non-wildem.... s~ arros can provide types 2 and 3 and pertaape do
Sf) nlUre t'~t Ii·ffectively. Second, can each type of benefit
II{> unitlue ly "uributed to wildernesB! No. only type 1 call.
TIlin l. shouh' wilderness be maintained to provide ndI
tn lC of benl' fit ? The answer is not up to us. If type 1
11l,!lt.'fiB ;trt' til he ft'31 ized, they must be derived from
\,·il.ll'rTll~:;. If enough people in a pluralistic: republic desire
tn~-' :l11('1lt'fitl' strongly enough. they will be provided by
wi).lefne:-~. AI~. if these preferences aft' quite: stronc in
tht. mimI.:-!; o( those benertciaries. the type 2 beDefita miIfrt
Ill' :L<:: wi\tlt'm ...-ss dependent as type 1. 8eeauR aU three
t}1ot.':'I IIf htmdit s can he attributed to wiIdernea. nell
t~,"~h lIul unitluely so. we included each in our reriew of
knHwleti~t' ahnut wilderness benefits. We will conIider tbe
wiMe rness dept'ndency of particular types of benefit. in
lh(> I;;L<:: I l'('Ction of the paper.

Taxonomy of BeMfits
The catt."gnries of benefits derived from a review of the
l!Cientific and nonscientifIC literature have been orpniIed
intI} a tax(lIlomy (table t) having three majof' c::at.eaoria:
pE'rsun:d henefits, social benefits. and inherentJintriMic
benefits. P('rYlnal benefits are those that can be rea1i1ed
hy indi\' tolual! whether or not they can be aarepted
;1Cf l! . s iOf'l ividuals _ Social benefits are t.hoee rea1i1ed by inliivj, lualli collectively that accrue to 50Ciety 01' subcuIturea
of ~iely The thi ftl da.ss. inherent or intrinsic benefitI,

are those henefits that accrue to planta and onimoIo from
wi ll lt'r~~ pf~rvation whether Of' not humans benefit
currently or in the future from those benefits (Roltton
19!'2; Cnll icntt 198r,). The lengthy list of benofita in table 1
... ",Id imply a larger body of knowledge than ..ista. That
ri~k acc(lm pan il~1 our attempt to be comprehensive.

PERSONAL BENEFITS
TWI! tYl>e:4 IIr user" of wilderneu and other natural . , . .
i.. the literature. the on-lite
. .-,,,,il(.r :utfl the- Ilrf·~ite UM'r , 'The latter either 111ft the

:Irf' fr'>f1,,"utly Kkmtified

resources from a disranec vicariously or appre-ciatively
according to a variety of held values. or rea.lizes personal
gains from the off-site use of wildern~s~.related c?mmodi.
ties such as minerals. increased qua ntitIes or quahty of
water. range forage. and tourism income.
Both types of usen receive personal benefits (rom
wilderness resources. In fact, if personal benefits accrued
only to on·site users. there would be little support for a
wilderness preservation system simply because of the low
peftentage of the United States population that actively
visit& (Of' has visited) designated wilderness areas. This
pen:enta&e has been estimated to ranll" from 6 to 15 per·
cent; whereas several surveys show 60 to 95 percent of

Ttlible 1.-Taxonomy 0' wiklem... benefil.

P....,.,al _ . (_ruing primarily 10 ;ndMduaIo ..., might or might not
2. Setf·actualization
3. SlUII dowIopmont
B. 7 ...._ _1cJMoJ;ng

I . CWnlcal

C.

This caleIOrY of personal benefita refers to any desir·
able chanpa in on-site wilderness users' self-concepts.
..If.octullization. or skill development and application.
se.IIoe" SeIf.c.n,t JleMfita rr- ~ ......
. . . -.-Two types of studies have oddreued perceived
chanpa in the oelf-conc:opts of wilderness users-research
on putieipulta in oponoored wildland challenge/adventure
.,.....- and research on ~ wilderness users. Each
will be considored -"'tely. U.. of wilderness as " trainme ...,....." by orpnDed J>f'OIR"\I. such as Out"anI
Bound and the N.-I Outdoor Leadership School. has
....... ...pdJy. Burton (1981) estimated that there are
IlIOn! than 300 such P........... including those for juvenile
~ poychialrie petienta. corporate rnaruogen. the
military ..mceo. and educators.
The wildland challenle .,.,........s have received exten·
live IIudy and .vera! excellent review artieles are avail·
able. Ewert (1983) fo<uoed on self-concept in his review of
Oftf 50 otudieo. and he critiqued them -"'tely by types
of .............. such .. Outward Bound. survival training.
and education procrams utilising outdoor adventure ac·
tmtin. Burton (1981)... I doctoral di....rtation study at
....... critieIIIJ anaIyted 72 studies of Outwanl Bound·
IJpe .............
theoe two reviewers agree closely
in thoir IIIII\IIIIIJ interpretations... we did too following
I ........ N'riew of "",,ra1 of the studies they anaIyted.
we wID report the results of Burton'. more comprehensive

~M=,,(

==1iIy

Burton pointed out that 59 different evaluation il1lltrumenta were uoed in the 72 studies to malte a total of 115
.-menta of 41 different outcome variables. These
bonofIt.lmplyinc variables ranged from self-concepttI\roucIIlocuo of control. anxiety. and ..If.actualbation-to
....tomie a d I _ t and acceptance of others. Burton
icIontIf\od .vera! rnothodoIoIieaI defICiencies with many of
tho otudieo (.....11 .....pIe aiIes. failure to do follow·up
stadioI. 110 or unmaldled control JI'OIIP". 'JOe of un.tand-
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anIi>ed teota. and no or insuflicient .tatiatical teotinc of
score dilferences) and JI'OIIped the studies into AU Studies
(72) and Valid Studies (19). Burton then anaIyted the two
=~ reported the following pe ....nta&e distribution

s--

.....,.

_ _copIng)

D. SoIf·..1IIdoncy
(doYoIopmontlmain _ _ oI_rod _ _ _

~:

the populations studied support the idea of wilderness
prnorvation and have expreued willingness to be taxed
for ita support (Opinion Research Corporation 1977;
Wa1Iwork 1984; Young and Fry 1979; Young 1980).
NevertheIeA. moot of the research on the personal benefita of wiIdorneoo has studied the on·site user. with little
fOCUli.. on the vastly larger number of off·site users who
are the ~inant supportel'll of wilderness (especially
delipated wildernesB).

DeYelo,.eDtai Benefits
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(All
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...... 1.)
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Moolly positive

40
21
36
47
No change
18
32
Nepti..
3
0
Theoe IIndings indicate that. althouch more positi..
....... f t f t reported when the studies with "invalid"
duIpa w.... included. about 70 pe....nt of the studies
with valid dosicns reported It Ieaat some benellcial
change. Self~t was the beneftt.implying variable
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2.2(31
2.1(2)
2.3(4)
2.3(4}
2.7(5)
2.1(2)
15(1)

2.1(7)
3 .2(10}
3.1(131
2.2(31
3.3(11)
3.5(12}

3.1(1)
2.1(2)
3.1(1)
2.2(31
3.4(7)
4.0(1)

3.1(2)
3.1(2}
3.3(4}
3.3(4}
3." "
3.1(2}
3.7(5}
3.213}
4.1(1)
4 .1(10}
4.2(1}
3 .0(1}
5.2(11}
5.3(12}

2.1(1)

__ •___ (7)._""-

....,.
.....,

.... GI)

vilit to • porticular ..... for their ""-n typo of .........
tion activity. Ralil!lo .e... rnacIo to the niJIo.point re'PO.... format <Incribod in the f~ to table 2. Only a
small amount of the data given in table 2 hu been reported proviouo/y by Brown and Ruo (l980k Ruo and
othero (I980t, and ~ (1980~ For that .....
thooo data .... ownmarizod in thio IIate-of.1mow1oclp
poper. without llatiotical teotiI!I of cIitrereneeo botween

.......

Tobie 2 aho.... that "\houeh punuit of other bondlt.
implying poycllologieal ..,.,. ronked hjper in .........
importance. scale ileml within domain 11 (adJionmoall
.timulotion,••hid> tapped preformceo ..w.d to 1OIf.
concept (" development of sItiOo and abiIitioo" and "piniJw
a so... of 1OIf-conllclonee·'). ..... rated u baiJw a Iitt1e to
moderotely important (i.3.0) to the viIiton to all the
...... studied. includinc the non~ ...... Other
studioo of wildornna - . . IUppOrI t ' - ~ (Di-.
1981; Petoroon 1,.,1; Sehreyer and Niolaon 19'18a~ Th....
wi)de....... ~niota perceive that deveIopinc oItiUo ia
a desired bonetit of their ~ ~ actmtieo.
Of couno. the importance of t ' - 1OIf...,.,...NIatod
bonefito vari.. from one typo of - . to another.
SeIf.A............ -lIIuIo. (1969) coneoind of MIf.
actualized individuala u baiJw th.- .ho ~ at the
peak of their "noedo hierarch,." whieh ia c:onoidered by
many IUpportoro of that idea .. the ideal poydIoIogicaI
state....ho... effective funetioninc ia optimal. 1>rawiJw on
this concept. Scott (1,.,4. p. 238) hypotheoiaod that

T_'.~ n p o r i o n c e " ' - " -

1. Enjoy_

A. s......y
B.
_ _ nporionce

2. ""....._.
3. _ _
A. T_ _

am ~L-In addition to development of
improved MIf-concepts and enhanced obilitioo for ..)f.
actualization. the .......tion e"""rie""" prefere""" stodin.
and other introopoctive .tudioo. indicate that ...ikle........
.... UMd for skill development and compote""" teotingthe IaboIs given two scales in domain 11 (achievemenll
stimulotion) in table 3. Table 2 shows that the v.....
--.g up ....

B. _ _ - - ,

e.

Family 1IinIIIIp'

t.

'''''-Iion
B. _ _

11 ·

metric inotrulMDta (IIeereation E"""rience ~fe..."""
......) donIopod by Driver and hi. _ t e o . notably
Richard KDopf. I'errJ Brown. and Glenn Hua. (For.
cIioeu.ion of doftIopmont and _ of the ....... _
Dmw 1,.,8; Dmw and Coobey 1980; Driver and Knopf
1,.,8' and RIM and oIIIon 1980.)
~ o:rporioIa domoIno "'-" in table 2 tap ""'"'
. . - . 1 _ o:rporioIa pref_ than did the 38
_
opedIIe ...... (Ihcnm in table 3) maid", up ~
......... For .... ~
Iystematic
.......... of ~ ..... ukod after porticipation to
rote how maeh .... typo of nporienc:e .ouId either add
to or cIotnct from thoIr Jon! of IIIiofKtion with their

C. SI<"'~

_1IUdIod.

D . ~_;ng

A.T~

E. See6ling excitement

"'-Y

C.. e..,..
e..,.._
D
_

12.

A. TMChtngllharing skills

.....

B. l - . . g _

B. ~

'4, Ai. . . .ngl
15. A·
_ _
roduc:lion
_ ion

C. IAwn
lAwn --...."
01_
D.
__
S. _ _ _

-

A. 8 0 _ , , B. 80 _ poopIo ""'"'"
7.

~,....1

13. T_ _

~"",

A. _

~ltimuletion
B. _~

4.CI(7}

5.

A. SprituaI

A. RoInIorcIng l1li...",_

4. E
__ _
D._
E_dallylOUlina

B.

roc_kln_

10. 8o _ _ _ poopIo'

C. e..,.. .... _

.::=.

-

vuiobIn."

~-1-"_2

I
. - . . . . . . . 011 . . .....,.. . . . . . , . . . . . .......... ~~UlldlDc:ompuMI ......,:
_~
_ _ _ (1~_(2).--=:-~::.::...-:.::..
...

...............

.. ~ experiences are more likely to fo~ter Mlr.
adualiation and tho 0<C\IfTerI<0 of poak " porien<os than
outdoor activity in more degraded enviNnments.' , Young
and CrandaI) (1984, teotod this hypothesis in two studioo.
One (1984) abo.eeI small. but statisti<ally signirocant (P "
0.08) diIf........ (on Sbustrom·. (1,.,4) Peroonality Orien.
tation Inventory) in self·actualization botw..n lIlinoi.
. . . . of the Boundary Waters Canoe A..... (BWCA) and
nonUien 01 wilderness. There were no differences between thooo .ho UMd the BWCA froquontly in 1976 and
th.- .ho UMd it lou mquontly. Si""" those .....Ito we...
only for the period of 1,.,6. YOUIII and CrandaI) (1986)
condueted a _
and longitudinal stody of BWCA
........ with quntionnai.... odmini.tered in 1"'9 and 1984.
They "'IJOrI, "SeIf·actualization 100.... wo... signifl<ll1tly
hiIher in 1984 than in 1979. In comparing tho mo... active
.... in the ....... with the lou active. solf.actualization
increuod for both IIf'>UPI but ....if..... tly mo... for the
..tift ..... " They conclude that the .....)ts "SllQftt
that wildornno ... may ca... i.."...... in self.
actualization either di....tly or thruuch modoroting

B. Ri _ _

11_

IS. _ _ , . . .
A. _ _ poopIo

B. 0II000ve _

1~
A. ~

B. ~

C. IIoingIn_
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poopIo

tapped by that domain add..t moderately to ~ overall ex·
perience of most of the wilMT1"eU recrubomsts 5~led. In
the ' 2 locations ~ho.,..n . These overall mean !COres dtSCUl8e
the rAC:t that skill dev ~Iopment and competence testing are
frequenth-' of even greater impo~ to particular subgroups o~ market """,ents (Manfrodo and othen 1978).

Therape.ticlHealia, Benefit.
C1i11in1 S1..... - Ju. t as for the self-concept benefita.
program. are sponoorod to cap~ a v~ of the~
t ic benefits attributed to wiklomesa. Levitt (l982~ .n ....
onrview of studies of " wilderness therapy." states that
mort" than 100 such studin have been done to appraiIe:
t he value of wi!ile m HS-related clinical procrams in impro\'ing l~ effective perf'Ortnal1C'e of deli~ta; iJt.. ~
out.potients of psychiatric institlltions. in<IuoIq ......->.
ally disturbed children: drug obuaon: and others ha.,,.
clinical prohl. m•. Levitt critically questions the .-rth
design. of the studies and _ n t l y writes them. all off
.., in\·alid. The design problems detected. In addition to
",me of th. methodological ones raiaed for evaluation of
w3M Bound-type programs. were lack of sufficient
ront rol of \'3rious extraneous and interverrins variables
a nd impreci~ defin it ion of wikSerneu given that ~y of
thE' programs were not operated in wiIdemeIa II!'ttinp.
Although we share the concern that lichter ~ .
rI~igns a re needed. our interpretatIOn of the: ~ IS
a little nlQre lenient and tonforms more to the condusiona
of the review. by Bal'(u, and Bergenson (1982) and by
Gib!<on (1979). Specifically. the better desiped studin
!lloo..... f "idence of SQme the~tic pin!; patterna (or recidivism aeros!! the studies are not clear. 10 no pneraliation~ can he made other than that sutar"tiona of redueed
recidi\1Sm in different types of probIematie behaYion .,..
pear frequent ly hut not consistently. The ~ .troubIe!Orne q1J(>St inn, a rt> whether thHe ~tciaI pmI can be
attributed to fpatures or the wilderness or natural setting!. to remiw al from institutional !tetti..,. or to the atten~t inn rl"Cei\'t'{t from the coun5tlors during the procram·
N_lini<al St"'in.- Many studies using self·reports
inflicate that the ge ne ral pubtic uses wiklernns to pin
the rapeut ic ht!nefi15. In more than a hundred studies in
whieh the Rec rt>3tion Experience Preference KaIH have
bet>n appl iM . inclurling tiouns of wild river studies by
LiI'M and his a!....COCiat H (Knopf and Lime 1984). the
thto~ ur rH re3tion (coping temporarily with • variety of
mental and phYl'ical st resses. physial rest. ct.ance of
lICIPM . etc.) always rank in the top. most hiehly valued .
rea30ns for tmpging in all activities studied. 'Thus, vanoua
tiime nslons of st ress reduction are pervuive motivaton
(or r'I"IO!l leisure punuits (Driver 1976; Driver and Knopf
1976: Ma ndell and Marans 1972). Spedfi<: to wildemHa.
tAble 2 . how. that the II"neraI exporienc:e prefem>e:O domai o. 3 (re<luce t.n.ion. ) and 4 (_
noioo and crowds)
ranked ~cnM and rourth in importance ~arnona the 16
prerprt>oce domai n~ meL~urtd) ror UMn of aU ~ one
(Vermont) of the 12 designated and de f&<to wiIderno.eo
st udied. E.perienc. pref.rence .-rth1Ullftla lito thIIt
!lpe<'iflC !'Ctllt!s related to seeki"l tranquility. iDation.
priva<y . aM solitude (with all ita lUbdi............ lHammitt
1982a. I982bD are tbe most dependent on wildemHa lOt·

Out

tings. and in some instanr \.'S rather uniquely so, especially
for particular subgroups of users. Furthe rmore, Stephen
and Rachel Kaplan ha,'e done crt>a tive and intt>grative
work in defining the dt>scnptive and predictive dimensions
of what they call " restorative environments.:'. Those
dimensions include attributes such as tranqulhty, peace
and silence, wholeness, and one ness that caU primarily on
involuntary ratht>r than voluntary attention (Kaplan 1978:
Kaplan and Talbot 1983).
Ulrich (19bl) has reported . tudi.. showing that subjecta.
when viewing slides of natural (not n~essarily wilderness)
scenes. di.played higher physicsl man.r.. lations (alpha
brain wave and heart rate) of wakeful rt'1:ucation than
when viewing slides of urban scenes. Hi s 1984 article suggests that hospital patients recovering from surgery
benefited more from window views of n.3tural scenes than
views of other scenes. He also has recently completed
another .tudy that u,;ed other physiolotli<a! correlates of
recovery from anxiety and stress (muscle tenSion, skm
conductan~, and pulse tran~it time. a noninvasive
meaaurt that correlates with blood pressure). It showed
futer recovery by subjects viewing videotapes of natural
scenes than those viewing u<han scene. (Ulrich 1986). To
be sure conclusions from studies of natural versus urban
areu
not carelessly be extended to wildemess, but
neither should the studies go unnoticed.

sboukl

Phy.iut Health Benefit.
Travel to and within wilderness areas generally requil'H

oome pltysical activity. and it i. frequently extended and
aerobic. Therefore. the plty. icaI health benefita attnbuted

to pltysical activity (Bucrola and Stone 197~) are a~ least
partially contributed to by wilderness·related exemse ~ven
thouIIt such exerci.. couJd be attained in other than wtld·
erness environment!. Interestingly on that note though.
desire to " exercise and for pltysi<aJ fitness" (domain 2)
.as generaJly rated second to fourth in importance among
the 16 molar experience preference domains shown in
table 2 for users of the 12 wildernesses . tudied. Many
other studies of " motivations" of active wildemeu !'eCrea·
tionasu also rank exercise and/or physical challenge as
highly valued benefit·implying preferences (Brown 1981:
Lee and otbers 1982: Schelh.. 1979). Thus. although
physical exercise can be obtained in nonwildemess en~i.
ronments. it is st rongly preferred by-as well as reqwred
of-on.site WIers of wildem6S area!. It should be noted
that the ....,.ntly incorporated Wilderness Medical Society
(with a membership of 500 physicians 8CtoS!I the Umted.
S.....) i. directing its resean:h toward tbe human pity.'"
locical effects of recreating in wilderness· type areas.

SeIf-S.WlC!iellq Benefit.
Robert Manhall (1930) was a strong proponent of the
argument that wikternH!! provides " opportunity for 8elf·
suft".cienc:y." Thoreau . even earlier, touched on this theme
in has a.arenns of the value of occalionai reversions to
the primitive. and he tested this during his .tay at Waldon
Pood. More ....,.nlly. authors . uch as Wapr (1940) and
IIcAvoy and lluotin (1981) have ""hoed that tbeme.
StrofII inf.rences about tbeot typn of benefita can be
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drawn too from the many .tudin (for eltllllplo. I I - . .
and U1ehIa 1977) that abow
lure. and cha/Jence are important ~ attrt.at.
of wilde...... outinea. That importanee is ~ ..-&
for particular "",ark.t aegmenta" aucb u " - pgIIcipatiqr in the _red Outward Bound-IJpe aDd
chaIIenp-reiated therapeutic procrama aDd ~ ill
hich akill-demandi", activitin in wiIdornetlll. lib c.dIaiaII
mountain climbing and orienteeri", (JIanfNdo aDd odMn
1983). In a recently completed study by B. L. Drinr.
Glenn E. Haas. and Thomaa Greene to _ _ _ ....
_
of the Recreation Opportunity Speetnan (R08)
Syotem (Driver and othen. in p....) new .......- G'
perience pref.rence _
were applied to detenniIIo bow
important " - " , the need to rely on one'l outdoor
akills" and to be "self· reliant in the ... of woods 1IdIIo"
were aa reaaons for hOO,.. tiaIUnc. and eampinc ill ......
to Primitive ROS daaaes. n.. two _ _ _ pnIor.neea peoved to differentiate predietivtly the ....... to
the diff.rent aettinea and were alwaya biIIIIJ ........
in ROS daaaes toward the primitive end of !be _ _ _

seIf·_,....me---

SodaI Ideatity Benefit.

_ pill aDd ...... mr-tioD Ibout ...... of their moot
iIIIportut ........

EchIeatioMI a-ftta
~"""'01_ wIlcIo.- ................t
that ........... aDd ....... 1bout _ _ _ pttinc a
W for tile ........, 01 a pMIicaIor ..... of land-are
"""-to ~ II ~....-tionioIL
",.. .................. to'-dl ill ~ ill all
bolt - ( x . - . . . 8D•• _ ) ~ ill table 2

<_ ........ ,..,....

doonoin 6~ CcIeIIrminI multa
... be ........ ill tile ....... 01 m........- studin by
Lin. .... bIo _ _ _ aDd bJ other ~ (Ditton
1981; 1M aDd odMn 1 _; . . . . . . 1971~
It _
.-.lIlt to ......... that o/r·1ite ..... raIiIe
.............. beDoIIta from the time they cImI(.e to
....... ~.- (coIr. .1IIIIHiIo iI\uotrated
..... NIIIIoo.I ~ ...........) and to watchinc
TV apocioIa ........ to wiIcIMdo aDd ...... aDd
from IaIowIooIp oIICaiDod from their ............... ill
F_·IIIIu;r................... TIIia ........ c:oaId
proiIIpt other IIIDoIIta, ....... _ _ beha'rioral c:omunit·
_
til --..tioe aDd
and
of a
~

Contrary to intuition. but co_nt with ooeioIocIcaI
theory. wildernesa _tioniata upire to pill _
benefita that stem from IIOciaI interaction. ProboIII7 the
_
penuiv. and one of _ _ ftIICIIitude ...... to
family <Ohesiv...... and ooIidarity. 0Ihtra i1Idudt
aIrenItheninc IIOciaI bonda with unaII ........ of Iipi&ut
othen. shari", skill. with othen. and piniDc IIOciaI __
opition or .ta.... from demonotration of akilIa to odMn
and later sharine tales or photopapha of
G·
periencn. Wilde..... uae by orpniaationa, indudiJw the
Outwud Bound·type and thenptutic procrama, and
wiIdemeIa tounI such as thoet _red by the Amori<u
Forestry Auociation can lito lop:aIIy be ......... to
provide Mtially defined benefita to the indi'liclalla
participati,..
IloRno of .tudin of ....reation _ _ _
and motivations and of the aoc:iolocY of ~ _
tioniata abow that theae IIOciaIly related pm:eived boneIIta
are quite widespread and of considerable vaI1Ie (Brown
1981; Cheek 1981: Heberlein 1977; KtIIy 1981; 1M 1m;
Sdtnyer and Rcaenbuck 1978b; Stankey 1972), See lito
the !MAlI ranks of .xperience preference doIIIIinI
Iimilar val ....) and 8 (family kinahip) in table 2. ~
(1980) showed behavioral correia... to theae tJPOO 01
multa in that. with one exeeption. ~I.Q _ t of the
uaer ........ oampled in the nine wiIcIe.- he atadiod
were either in family pupa (which _ _tad bJ
tile
Iarpr _ntap of any I"OUP) or .............. up 01
family and friends. Alao. l'OIIIhIy 40 _ t of the putioI
included children under 16 yean old. and _ thaD e ......
.."t ..... viliti,. any of the nine wiIcIe.- oIont.
Perbapo more abotntct. but atiII of conoidoraIIIe .........
and IIOciaIlipificance. are the benefita of IeiIOIft (Indudi,. wiIderneu _tion) in nurturine nriouo dimoIIIIooIo
of IIOciaI coheoion. Eltablialtment of InIIt, ..... ............,;.
cation. and shari,. of ideaII and problema .... onhancod
under conditiona where formality and role barrIen ....
~ (Cheek 1981). It ia <!urine theae tiIMO that ......

en"'"

.,...r-

e (......

r.r

...... .....-. til _ _ _ doftIopunonl

odMn rill

~

_rt

a . - c:oaId _

or ........
theae

.,.... .. -....,.their noIiIItion of benellta dofined
ill a dIIfenat _ _

Spirital a..etita
People today ecItDo.\ocIp tile wiIdom of the many _
pie. iDdoadIac tile Amori<u IDdiaDo aDd other ~.
who roprdad ...... DOt juot buiIdinp with -.,leo. u
....... ~..........,.. ill E.....,. and America
noI\J ....... rill the ~ Idoa thIIt the \eut.
iIIOdiIIod ..th
llta .... tIIe ......
of
God', powr aDd ....,. """" tile tranaceDdontalilm of
Ihm7 DaWI na..u IIICI RIIph WIIdo E - . to the
"caIbadnI ---..," 01 Jolla 0..-. wiIderneu ac·

..,.-o.

..... ......- .. a aattI-. for .......;,. the deepest

qaaaIIaaa 01 ......... ~. foe coIobratiuw the creative
powr bohiIId life aDd thiIIp. aDd for undontancIinc the
IIIIit)' 01 tbeIII II. 'I1Iau ........... fwIctiona (Graber
1971), ....... . . . . - thIIt the A..ncan wiIderneu c:oaId
be cW...w bJ tile CoaatItutioaaI ............ of fNedom
for citIaaDa to _ _ u they c:hooaa. E.... if thoet who
......... wIlcIo.- .. a dIuI'dl .... a minority. proIec:.
tion 01 a uninorIty'l ~t to wonhIp ill ita own "ria a
.... part 01 tile Amori<u ~ ....... cIoapite the
diIIIcuIt tuk 01 ~ the tJ(IO and aiIo of wiJder.

_

......... to_thua~ta.
Some r-.ll1IiIdiIIp do allow that clnel""ment and
apruaIon oI..,crIm.I .,.... 1ft impoetant ci . •"naion, of
the ~ ____.. Foe ....... ill table ~. don.1in
• (IDtaClljlWtluaJlpirWl) ..... 01 a little to moderate Un. . . . - and tedo to be vaJuad .....tIJ hilher in moot of
tile wiIderneu __ thaD the iIOIIwiIderneu ......
I I - . . and UIahIa (1f77) too fouad that their _,pie of
U~ of CoIondo atudoftta reportad VVJ important
..~ mrard .,...... (potentially available from
..u.sar-) from bew., the """-- for apirituaIIy

,.atIIac .............

E8tIIetic:/Creatmt, Be.efit.
[n our concludinir _
no we will 51ant that it might
M counterprocluctm to _
a _
p/lilooop/ly on

YO!-. ....", .. _ry. that can be realiRd in subotitute
- . We boIieft tM t>ro.der concept 0( esthetico-which
perl>apI ohouId include spiritual development-is a justifi·
able _ . N..mheIea. we cannot deny that _nic enjoy·
IMIIt in and or itMIf is an important motivator of wilderM'SS . . .. Dnpite this ronnict. our ratioMle is hued on
tM belief that beyond ocenory there is a putieuIar kind of
beauty depondont on _ _ - . . . . Jletinninc in tM
17th and 18th centuries. romantics called it tM sublime. It
stemmed not from MAI'·putonIenvironmonta but from
vast. ~. powerlul. a _ _ pIaca that reflected
tM CniIty of human bei .... The idea 0( sublimity. for in·
stance. transformed human _
0( _ _ from warta
and pimples disfiprilIc tM earth to ~ ~
f _ People bepn to climb tMm for pIeuare.
Pointen like AIbort Bientadt and n.on- Moran and
photocraphen like AnRI Adamo pubIidoed tM __ . . . .
tics. The current popaIority 0( _ _ art cInmati.o
tM fact that contemporvy artiota and ~ 0( art
still find unique esthetic: _
and opportu"ities for
c:reative UJII"'Siion in _ _ - . . . .
Theft is COfIIidenbIe documentation 0( tM percoiftd
esthetic: vaJue of wildeme!o. [n a w " " ' - - Itudy
by Heberlein (1982~ tM word "beauty" ranked fifth (0(
tM 36 reported) in frequency
beinc frft-uoociated with
tM wood _ _ One of tM r_ studin 0( _ _

0'

esporien<e p r e f _ ~ that esthetic:a w.... rated
0( tM hiPett importance to tM Yiliton IUrft10d in tM
IIoont IIarcy W'ddernno in tM AcIironcIoocb (Sboler and
Jlietz 1969). Table 2 showa that tM _ _ _ domain
" enjoy _ " ranked first in importance _ I I I tM
dooipoIod ~ and III but OlIO (Vmnont) of tbo
de r.cto wi~. The dota .... not prcmdod in table
2. but tbo ocaIe "ocenory" (Me tahI. 3) received IIiCIdIJ
IriIhet mean IICOftS than tM _
ocaIe conatitutinc tbo
" enjoy _
,. domain. A1thou1h tM ocaIe " <readvity'.
woo not i...~ in moot of tM .tudies shown in table 2.
it woo inc~ in studin 0( tM F1attDpo. Kowall. Limille
Gorp. Shininc Rock. and JOJ<e KiJmerISlidaodl Wilder·
. - and received mean !ICOI'OS inclicatinc moderate

irnp<><tance.
This pattern 0( vaIueo for esthetic:a and ocenory is """.
finned by Brown (1981) in his IWIlftlary matrilI 0( hiIhIy
nIaed esporien<eI_ from outdoor _
. incIudinc _ n in _ _ ....... Finllly. in rnpo....
to ... open-ended quntion ukinc YiIiton why they d.to Yisit a ...-.. wi........ inIIad of ...... _
type 0(
...... " ocenic: beauty" ranked (by f.-.quency 0( boinc mentioned) .. oecond in fi ... third in two. and fourth in two
of tM nine ...... IIadied by Lucu (1980).
Dnpite tM hilb ratinca 0( ntheticIoeenic: IIJIP"Ciation
in all _ _ studin rnouurtnc that pref_.
Andenon (1981) raises a caution. She found that student
oubjKta at the Uniwnity of Arioona rated IIIdn IIIbeIod
" _ _ ....." and " natural pull" IriPor than thooo
dooipoIod "commercial timber otand." "'-<I IfUInc
........ " national forat, " and " _
....." dOIpite
tM fact that IilI randomJy oeIeetod IIIDda 0( oIicIoo of tM

same area (nl)t of six different areas) were shown to !t:)licit
each of the val uations: the slide!lo were aJl of the same

area. and only the labels assigned to the six randomly
selected , ubsets of , Iide, differed. The ,lid.. of tM .....
were selecteti to excl ude much modification by humans
because of the inclusion of the wilderness area category in
the experiment. The caution is that scenic qualities are a
part of people's image of wilde rness whether or not such
qualities are in fact greater in a particular wilderneu than
el .. whe .. ; ju.t tM label " wilderness" elicited thooe im·
"II" in tM Andet10n .tudy.

S,.bolie Benefit.
This catesory denotes Mnefits that people realize jan
from kllOwi", that wild thi"", an! bei", p....rved con·
sistent with their pref...nce. As Woblwill (1983. p. 86)
puta it. " Nature ~ta • collltrurt, that i•• proda<l.
0( .... intellect .nd illllllination. defininc tM dw-acter·
iIIIca. .. well .. tM power that we attribute to it." Thaa,
. . eM and do attnbute values to preservation consistent
with oar vaI_ and beliefs. and we man benefit from any
conoonant _ t i o.... Apin. the context is important; . '
others could perceive loss of benefits if their values favor
development.
Specif'o< dirnonsionl 0( theoe symbolic: values include tM
benefita individaaho derive just from knowi", that society
collectively i. hei", a I[ood steward thl'Oll(lh co....rvation
and prnervation actions. Inducled are the existence, 0ption. and bequest demando Itadiod by economists (Walsh
and othen 1984~ Haas and - . (1983) found that two
groups of Colorado residents. wbo had and had not vioited
wildemeoaeo. both believed tM fourth and fifth moot im·
portant teaaOllI (out of 13) for p.... rving wildemeu we..
" knowi", that future Il"norations will have wildemeu"
and " Imowinc that in tM future yoo have tM option to go
tM..... Aloo at tM penonal. . . .ell .. the social. level
are ethical/moral sentiments (RoI.ton 1981) about
r-..polllibilities to respect nonhuman organism. (dis<uued
in greater length in the aection on Inherentllntrinsic
Benelita).
[t is quite diffICUlt to appraise theoe .ymbolic: benefita.
Kellert (1983) reporta from his nationaisurvey that •
moralistic: attitude toward animals. npecially wildlife. woo
tM oecond moot prevalent attitude toward animal •• in·
<ludi", wildlife. He defined that attitude as " primary con·
<ern for tM .....t and .,ro", t ....tment of animal. ...
Anodwr attitude with ethic:al overto..... ecoIogistic: (c0ncern about the environment u a system), ... pervuiTe
but 0( lower ovoraIl rank. More (1977) examined tM indeo
of " ChildJ"m'l Boob in Print. 1972" to determine tM
namm of titles that i...luded tM worda .....imal.. or
" wildHfe" or mentioned a puticaIar type of ...imal. E.·
ptHOinc frustration that he had to _
up " Little Rod
Ridi", Hood" and "Bambi." he found that in 1972. of tM
40.250 dtildJ"m'. books in print. 5.473 (13.6 per<ent) bed
OlIO or more ...imall mentioned in tM title. H. ~
lOme of tM ~ efreeta of thio imapry or oymboIIom.
and ~ tM impectl are conlidenble on tho attitudII
and behavior 0( tM dtlldren and their maturation. IIomt
animaIa commonly a.ociatod with wi ............ impor.
tant for this symbolism. Nub (1982) eotabIiohed that tbo
word .. wi .......... hOI aIw.yo had symbolic vaJue.
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0tIIer Penoaal Wllderneu Reerutioa-

Re"ted Benefit.

[n .....raI. tM moot aalient Mnoftta IUII[atod by many
pref~ studin 0( wiIcIe __ re<reaIioniota have Men
considered In tM eateaorieo 0( penonai benetita ~
above. Thooe studin -..I. bowevor. that _
lao oaIi.
ent Mnoftt.implJinc eot>ditiono .... aIoo stloftIIy desired
by ~ ......; Practically III of tM experie_ pret.........
shown In table 2 were reported to add at Ieut • little
(i-4.0) to oatiofoJction by III visiton Itadied. For eumpIe
that table indicatoo _
Mnoftta DOt emp/Iui2Ied in tM •
taxonomy offered m table I. [ncluded .... autonomy and
independell<e. pittinc one'l wita apiDlt animaIa hunted or
fisIJed. and beinc ~~ted: Other penonaJ benefita ....
(IOStod by tM _ t i t i e literature include obtaininr
from wiIderneu • better appreciation of one'. historic
roota and a ...... of humility.
. [n addition, tM overall II*t oaIient per<eived MnoIita
Inferred from table 2 muk tM fact that there .... van.
ancea around theoe mean vaJueo; otMr pref......... ....
moot oaIient for particaIar ~. For example H...
and OtMtI (1980) and Manfredo and others (1983) round
that OlIO marl<et aegment of _ _ ...... ICOrod mach
hieber on preferences for riM tIkinc than tbo _
.........10. Th.... alti!oup common overall pettema in
MnoIit·lmpl)'l"'. wildemesa-related pref........ can M
documented. tMre .... aloo putieuIar preferences for dif.
ferent aegmenta of wildemeu visiton.

Co_odit,-Re..ted Benefit.
In addition to tM noll<Ommndity·.....ted penonai

Mnotita. tMre are bellOfita to individual. and to society
from tM commodities and marl<eted oervicea (water for
example) peovided by wildemeu ....... Timm
to
build houoeo i. harvested from many 1IIIdesi(IIIated wilder.
- , and goods and .. rvic:eo ultimately provided from
other ....... rce. (millOrais. forop) provide off·site MnoIita
too. The benefits of moot importance in this catesory are
probably thooe that """"'" from protection of waterahods
H~ and others (1983) eomporod two JI'OUIIO of Colorado'
residenta. one that had and ....tMr that had not
vioited wilde~; both valued tM prote<tion of .ater
............ ID wilclemeu tM hicheot among tM 13
wIlderness-vaJue items listed.

.....i

Nvt.....ee Benefit.
. This lut eateaory 0( penonal benefita il novel to tM

uperiell<ea for their children. citizen. o( al[ood """iety
nurture tM _ . """""" fluoridation of public drinking
water ~~ if ~
dent~). promote op~ for ...... eDJ07IM'IIt. and favor sensitivity to
uman .......... and future people. We would have
II? ~ ~tion oyatem if theoe types of v.lues
did not ~ AItfIouIh theoe Mnofits would be difficult to
quantify. m .......te they are probably .ignificant.

""""r:ten ....

s--, _ P--.J Be.fit.
To sumnwDe. many different types of pet10nai benefits
~ found from wiIderneu _""tion and ..... Ho" ever
It could M "-doaa to ........ all of tM pet10nai
.
benetita 0( actiw IIIerI of wiIderneu to all potential users.
AI P . - , (1971) ougeotod, _
....rs might not

~ ~ ~ 0( the ~tion. Kaplan (1974) found
.[larticijJenta. m tbo Outdoor Challenp program . he
studied ICOrod hiIber on tbo preteg of ..If...teem than
tM controlll'OUp oIllC1!1pOrticipMts. Young and Crandall
(1984) found • little """""" (p _ 0.3) that potential ....... of
tM BWCA ICOrod hiIber on oeIf·actualization than tbe
other nonlllerl who were not cIaatied as potential .......
~ could M ...... indmdaaI ditf........ that predict
realIZation of puticuIar types of Mnefits. Thi. does not
mean that IIIerI do not MnoIit. only that tMy might
benefit ~erentiaIIJ from tM 1liiie type of ..... Evidence
for th.....vailable from ....raI wilderness market seg.
mentation ~ (Brown and Haas 1980; Haas and othe ..
1980; IIanfrocIo and othero 1983~ These malts ,.rve
_ n to ~ tbo. clivenity of Mnofits probably obtained
by IIIerI haVlnc different prefe........
~y, table 2 provides data on Il"neral wilderness ex.
penence prefereneee from which inferences to particular
types of MnoIita can M drawn. Those data show that
~tionaI UK'n wiIderneu share many dimensions of
~r ~erenees Wlth outdoor recreationists USing non...d~mesa &real. ~ data. in addition, show the mnst
co~t ~~tem in mean rank scores for users of
desipatod wilclerneu. followed by ...... o( de (ar to
WI~ This.. . . . .ta tMre might be grea ter p..... lic.
Ity of npenence preferences for wilderness users
than for ~ of nonwilderneu ...... One might infer
that opecitic types of ellperiences. and perhaps benefi ts
~ich~.~~ wiIderneu dependent than others. but t hi'
ypow ..... needs farther testing.

0.'
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SOCIAL BENEFITS

-w

Eilbt cIaueo of
Mnefita were li. ted in the tax.
onomy of wildemeu MnoIits p.....nted in tabl. I. Some
:!fytbo ,:,,~~. eapecially tM "spinoff bene fits." largely
. . _n~", appraisal boca.... of tM problem o( •• tab.
lishl", - . . I I controls that would <learly ..tahli. h
caaoe-eff~ .....tionIhipo that link wilderness p..... rv. tion
and .... WIth beneflta. while e.<ludi", otMr possible
:,..~ ~f tM ~ta. AIoo. lOme of the benefi t.. probably
WIth • ~me lac that confounds systematic ...""arch.
.. dOH tM difficulty of ..tablishi", control group-• .
Therefore. aI~ lOme of tM ptopooe<l types o( socia l
benefita of WIlde...... micht well e.ist and be nurtured
through many channels. little _ h has .... n done-or

literature and a little more abotroct and opeaaiative. [t
denotes .tM benefita realiRd by altruistic people who nar.
tun! oplio... for otMr people to benefit currently from
WIlde......... The benolita are to tM nll1'tun!tI. who feel
~ about themoeIv.. for heIpi", provide the opportun.
ltiel for others currently. Nurturance MnoIita differ from
~ ~mi~' idea of bequest vaI_. a related
t
ID which tM Implied altraiam is direetod toward ::::::

.......
o:ar

belief is that. just ul[ood teachen nll1'tun! oppor.
tunlties for their studenta to have rich learni", uperi .
...... and just as I[ood _ t a nll1'tun! rich livi""rrowi",
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IikeIJ
will be cIoI»-to oIocuIMDt tbio. For that _
__ 01 tIIio ......... _
be opecaIatin.

.

AanI* P...-I BnefiU
"*I<>'J ........~
bonefito
that,
_ '11Iiaognpted.
.... eontribate
to c:oIIoctift
oocioI
_
fan. MrJ '-'th-..,. or""""'\ouBiJw (. . . . . . . .
.-til.') boaoIIIa .... ..........
AItIIooP tbere io ... . . , 0 1 - - . . Ibt ...aIaIift
~ boaoIIIa 01 ~ that .... r..u.t by oil
- - . tIIio _ JII'CIIIobIJ 00IIIriIIata IIIIIIIaaIioIIJ to Ibt
qaoIitJ 01 .\-an Ill. CIIIIIIidoriIw Ibt ~ of .....
10IIII boaoIIIa ...........s IIIId Ibt _ _ 01 .... IIIId off·
lite - - . ~ Ibt Iattor. AI joIot _ eampIe. Ibt
and -1IIOdiIIIIIc lIoIIoIIIo, _ _ _
~

ptaI _ _ oil bonoIIeiariIo.
loCal.

JII'CIIIobIJ .....-m a liable

s,Doft s-ftta
'11Iia do. 01 boaoIIIa .... _
IobeIed ..merit aood" .....
"opinol'" boDoIIta in Ibt pulllie IinoDce ..... welfare __
_
literature. 'I1Ie bonefito ........ eoIIed_
economin. -inc that _ _ or aood thiap ....
!pUll off to ........ _ _ ( _ ) tram Ibt procIaotion
or ~ 01 a putieaIor aood" _
. .......
education .... _
Ibt . - ; .
if citiooDo ....
educated. the7 ~ .... __ procIa<tift people. loa
_
to ..._ _.......... .,.rtic;p.Ie more intelJipntIJ in a cIomoenI:J (mille• . . - . - work. _~
Th .... ooOoty in ....,...J bonefito u a side efrect 01 c:itiIonI

.....w.

boilllf educated.
o.,e IUbcIua of poooibIe _
............ tram wilder·
.... prnmration ..... _ donoceo a IJpe 01 ~
benefit that crain a _
bat not idoaticII bonIIIt to
ooOoty. If people _
odopIift ..... work _ _ _ while

COi_

...... a NCrfttion (Grubb 1&75) or ~.,. ..... U
a
Ihow incra.o in Ibt ............t quoIity or
_lily of their work. _
io1Cli>iclualo benefit tram in..--d prido in work. 100ft job ....ntJ...... portt.po od. - in pooition ..... ...,.. 'I1Ie IpiDoIf bonofitI to
ooOoty .... ma-d prodactiYity. imprund
......... ..... ma-d national economic nohII. 'I1Ie
penonaI ..... oocioI bonefito differ ....... bat bod! reIote to
ma-d produetimy ..... _
. 'I1Ie - . d do. 01
opinoff benefit donoceo that a IJpe of oocioI bonIIIt io
crntaI ditr.....,t Ibtn Ibt benefit roaIiIod by Ibt ....
from whom Ibt Ipinoff .,;p.ted. IIoIh on- ..... off·lite
..... for nample. miPt _
ma-d national prido
tram Imowinc that their .....,1lJ _ _ a matter of
principle it is important to _
part of its _
bounty and euJturaI heritap. This .......- prido eouId
opin off Into ...... o o c i o I _ or 0ftII . . . . . .
participation in oocioI inoIitutiona _
• mille in puIIIic
eIoctiono. Or. indi'ridaolo miPt~ ..... bonIIIt per.

..........-m

..w, -

IOIIIIIy tram __
the7
_
to _lain optiona to _ Ibt ..... in Ibt Man.

and that ~ ....... cr.te Ibt opportunity to cIneIop
.... from a ~ ~ a cIras that pron!OI.eI
human hnIth c:oIIoctiftIy.

One can reuonabIy _ulate that there are beneficial
oocioI opinotr. of _ _ ..... _motion that
like Ibt form of ma-d work productivity. """-d
pubtic IUboidy for mental ..... ph)'licol '-1th. advantac- ~ of " , , - modiation·re1ated per.
10IIII bonofitI...... better oocioI bondinp. 'I1Ie prcblem is
tbere are cIi1'... r..ton (phJlical _ _ of home. neich·
borIIood, ..... work en-rironmonto, marital ..... r.miIJ
- . .....,;tM 1tJIe. education ..... pononality. other
Io-. boharion, pattema of oocioI intenctionl of Ibt
- - . m.) that .... ~ ..... intenet1n17 (with
~ _) .... duinbIe chanpo in 1OCiety. There
is .... Ibt difIIcuIty of deftninc what Ibtu IOcial opinotr
bonefito .... ( _ u co1leetift iJnproftd _tal '-'th or
a hiIhor ovenU quality of Iife~ For Ibtu I'UIOIII. it is im·
poooibIe to determine how _
opinoff bonoftts there ....
tram wiIdemeoa. We will ...._
to rei)' on Ibt political·
demoeraIic - . rolbtr Ibtn IciontiIIc inquiry. to
repter puIIIic ...._ t s oboat Ibtu reJatinIy inlalllfible

-

m.tarieaI C1lltual BnefiU

'I1Ie United S_ odIined political iDdepondo_ before
it IIUIinod <aIturol iDdopeDdenc:e _
of prooineioIiom
- _ felt inferior to Ibt Old World. There . .
litdo dioIiaetift or diltincaiobed oboat A - . . _
or . . . . . . . 'I1Ie _
hooIile America-lJaitero nell
...... that Ibt ..... ~ nation in Ibt ....·
woodo I8dred a eu1tare-that it . . not a bona lido nation
at oil (Nub 1982). In _ . _
-"""" for
IOIIIOII!inc that ... ditr.....,t ..... im.......... oboat their
<OUIItry. W'dcIerMu came to Ibt ......... Tho New World
miPt not ha... Ibt hiotory ..... tndItion of Europe. bat it
. . obuncIaIItIJ endowed with wiIdemeoa. ............ oInce
wiJd _ t s - - - ' opirituoI ..... lIthaIIe ........
.... eomparod to mocIiIIod - .. it fo1lond that "-I..... eouId _ Ibtm for euJturaI purpoooa. '11Iia train of
thouIht truIIIonnod ~ tram III . . . . . . . . . . .
liabilitJ to a r:ontod _ _ Americano did not han to be
c:uIbnI .....,.... IIIJ1nOft. Europe miPt han ill Roman
ruina ..... medinII eaIhodrolo, its '-nIoo .....
Shakeopoareo. bat Ameriea had Nilpro ''liii0, ba&Io.
IncIiano. ..... Ibt Rocky lloomtaiao. Sure Ibt AIpo __
mountlino. bat hiPl1 donIopod ...... ..auru.d with
cmJization. Its not ..... 1OIIdenIopod wIIdIondo .....
_
..... Ibt new nation Ibt ~ for national
prido.
In time. 01 ........ A - . . artiItI ..... writero rea1ioed
Ibt promise 0I1bt wildMa 01 the New World. J _

WI,

Fenimore Cooper ..... non- Cole .... Ibt
in Ibt
1112O·s. producilllf Ibt lint erilically eoIoIIratod ..... cIiotiftc·
tinIy AmericIn oonla ..... pointiJlp. ..... it . . their _
of ~ that lOt tham apart Oillh 1181). 8aIoooquent
Western p.intero-one thinb 01 o-p CatlIn. CharIn II.
tt-Il-.........temporIrJ artiItI earriod on Ibt tndItion
of IIIinI nature •
01 .............
WiIclorMu hao ........ IIIIIoIutIIl ..
__
b ....
lINttionolono to
national . . . . . .. In 1_. Gertnado S _..... a ruj.
cIont 01 Europe. put her ~ on III important fl<t. "In
Amorica," she wrote... Ibtro .... mon pilson whan
nobocIy is than """"' IIIJI>odJ is. That is what mabI

a'"

America what it is." Stein was referring to wiJdernna as
a shaping force on America ..... A...~. 'I1Ie ·frontier.
ao the historian F~erick JackJon Turner (1920) pointed
out. is the quintessential A...rican historical environment,
the oharod situation that shaped the national chano<ter.
pfOflOllJl<td
Writing in 1893 only 3 y.... after the _
Ibt American frontior dead. Turner implied that wilder.
_
wao the be.t means of sustaining _tial AmericIn
traits like the 10•• of f.....tom and democncy. He MI!Ied
that .liminating wild.m... would be comp.nble to tear·
ing the pages out of a Iibrory book.
The love of liberty is one of the hallmarks of American
national character. and there hao been a deep hiatorical
relationship between wildemHO ..... freedom. Walla••
Stegner hao a beautiful way of 'xpreooing it. In 1960. he
called wild.mess and the idea of wild.mHO "part of the
goography of hope" Oiash 1976. p. 192). It wu an envi·
ronment that permitted people to be different. to experi.
ment. to resist. to rebel. The Puritans. fleeing the _
sive culture or a nation that did not permit them relicicJua
freedom. began the tradition in the 17th century. 'I1Ie
Monno.. continllef! it in the 19th century when Ibty
micflted to the wilderness of Utah. Edward Abbey (1968.
p. 149).till _ . "political reuo.... for Preoervilllf wilder·
- . ao refuceo from authoritarian ..... totalitarian
. yotemo of government. Freedom fightero tndItionally
take to the wilds-ao long .. there are wilda available. It
was no accident that in his book "1984" Geo..... Orwell
(1949) made one of Big Brother's fim act.o the elimination
of wilderness.
The notion of freedom .. a benefit of wiklerneu is supported too by bbl. 2. "'hid! shows that "independence"
(domain 7) WM rated of moderote and slightly hillher im·
portance in the t 2 wilderTlftlft studied.

PreHnation-Related Benefit.
It is almost tautological to say that one of the consequences or wilderness management is to preserve wilder.
ness resourt"eS. The diffICult question ii, What 1ft the
benefits from such preservations! Apin, !everal subcategories of benefits appear to exist.
a.,n-tati•• E _ y _.-A major reaoon for preserving wilderness is to protect and maintain reprnen.
tative ecosystems in different regions of the country. At
fa .. value. such efforto seem meritorious because almoot
all the ecolOllY tuts and articl.. reviewed proceeded
under the assumption that preservation of repl'ftentative
ecosystems in their natural state is a cood thine. AI.
though articles have described wilde",", ecosystems
(Fflnklin 1978). provided gen.ral information about the
benefits of ecos)'sli-m preservation (Westman 1977), or
offered criteria for 3electing areas, few have offered much
help dirYCtly in Appraising what the benefits 1ft. One ex·
~tion wu the selection criteria offered by Marruies and
U..... r (1984). which included ....ral (am.nity value.
educational value. and scientific value) from which infer·
.neft to benefits could be made. Lucao (1984) w.. one of
the few autho.. to di9Cuss .xplicitly the benefits of con.
..rved and preserved areao in the pro<eedinp of the Bali
World Congress on National Park•. • v.n thougb the title
of thooo pro<eedinp was " The Role of Protected Areao in
Suataining Society."

Some authoro have 0IIUed that ecosystem p..... rv.tion
is duinbIe because ouch actio.. will lead to inereued
stability ..... pealer ~ div.roily. Others _ t
that, while diversity ..... otability are not alwayo correlated ...Ibty have had evolutionary relationships that run
parallel [..... that) · ··hiP environmentalstobility leads to
hiP commmlity ItIbiIity. which. in tum permito. thougb is
not determined by. hich di••roity of species" (My.ro 1979.
p. 49~ Dumann (1978) is more specir", ..... points out
failureo 01 put authoro to define terma adequately. He
cIefiI* ItIbiIity in termo of co..tancy and peroistence. not
........ of chanp. He then conoidero relationships .....
tween U- two characteriatico And rHilieney ..... species
divenity to point out the complexity of theR interactio..
by hiI - 1 , "'I1Ie.. is no clear ",Iotionship between
diveroity ..... otability or diveroity and resilience" (p. 20).
His ........ which we find _ful. is that "inotead of one
limple reIationohip there .... many ... to be invntigated ..
(p. 20) tram Ibt roIati..ly unotlble ......... rHilient
tropical rain forats to the Sporn"" maroheo that ....
hiPIy _
..... rHilient.
The inability to pneraJiae from ecosyotem to ecosystem
and ltatements that thilllfl .... complex ..... the . . . .
_
of cIiaturban<:a unknown .... fruotrating to the
noneco1opt interested in beneficial functiono. Still. this
uncertainty ..... Ibt potential for irrenroibility .... reaoono
for
reprnentative OCOI)'otemo at leut until
more Imowledp is obtained. Bishop (1978) hao sucp. led
that Ibt economic coota of IUCh _rvotion will be

-mnc

mocIeoL
Tho foremoot benefits of preserving repreoentstiv.
ecooyoteml appear to be thooo of ..ting prud.ntly in the
fKe of uncertainty, which coma down to risk aversion-of
preventing unknown and unwanted COlts from being
dioclooed in the future. Theoe are equivalent to the
benefits realized by individual. who prudently undertake
health·maintenance activities under a probabilistic stance;
Ibty feel better about it and might benefit in the future.
Spodoa Dlnnity.-More definiti •• arguments have
been made in the Iiteroture about the benefits of maintain.

inc ~ diveroity Ibtn about ecooy.tem preoervation.
even thouIh the two .... !ariely inoeparoble. But apin

many authoro write .. if the reader already unde ..tands
why the preoervation of species div.roity (or of germ
plum) i. aood. Sparrow. and Wight (1975) off.r • highly
detailed lilt of I>ioIoticaI charact.ristics and w.ights for
use in oetti., priorities for the .ndange~ species pro...... Allhouch it wu not their )IIIfJ>O!e to discuss be...
fits. no eriteria were (and probably could not be) off.red
repnlilllf the probable benefits of p....rving the diff.rent
species to whid! the lyoten. wu applied. Similarly. Stone
(1965) reported that we do not have c1.ar objectives for
preoervil1j( v<getstion in ""'s and wild.rn• ••. Walsh
(1981) reporto that " germ plum resource. are lo. ing
lIfOund." but he does not disc .... why that is a probl.m.
Like prnervation of representative ecosystems. some
benefits of species preoervation can be attributed directly
to ouch preoervation action whi'" other benefits might or
might not be di....,t1y related. We will consider here tho,",
that .... directly related.
Several surveyo studying the meoninlll' and valueo of
wildlife-although not ...,....rily wilderness.d.pend.nt

wildlife-jIift ...... feel for the perooioed benefita of
opecin ~ . KeUert (1980~ in • national
oampIe (3.107 rnpondcnto~ dneIoped and applied.
1~ typoIocy o l _ toward wildlife. He
hoi reported on _
and GIber .......... made in onenI
pubtications. '\be _
and KeUert·s (1980. p. 34-36)
definition or ...:II are IhowD in 'tabIe 4. alone witll hia (p.
37) _ t e of the _ ' - of the oampIe _ _ _
stroncIY oriented toward ...:II attitude and the """""""
beba_ exproooiona and benefita _
to ach. '\be
table indicates onenI percmed beneIita ...ted to maintaininc diversity. ~ _
2, 4. 5. and 7.
Shaw'. (1979) ~ ol antibanq ...._ t o soIic:ited
ratiDp from three groupe olllicllipn rapondento or
.....ns why wildlife ~ important to them. '\be groupe
were Michipn deer hunters, Audubon Society IMnIben,
T _ • ._ _.{Ie.!)

and _ners for the Fund for Animal •. The respondents
rated _
reuons from moot to least important: (1)
wildlife ill • part of tile ecolCJllic:al balance upon which we
are aU dependent; (2) people enjoy viewing wildlife; (3)
people enjoy just Imowi"ll that wildlife exists; (4) wildlife
ill or ocientific value; (5) wildlife plays an important part in
our cultural herifale (lOngs, ,-nd, etc.); (6) wildlife pro.
vides hunti"l recreation; (7) wildlife helps the economy by
.ttraCti"I touriom; (8) wildlife are ........ of food and
fun; (9) and wildlife have oouIa like humans. Again,
benefito are either explicitly stoted or implied by many of
theM reuons. One can infer that maintenance of species
diversity .ouId be viewed u fundamental to the highest
rated aentimen!, maintaini"ll ecological balance.
In~, the three diverae and frequently conflict·
inc groupe sIadied diffe...t little in the mean importance
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scores they gave to the five top-ranked reaaona. Similarly.
Haas (1980) found that th... Colorado _ t o who had.
and thoae who had not. visited wildem_ both ranked
13 reuon. for protecting wilderness oImost identically.
Those reuons included maintenance of species divInity.
Arthur (1979) too, in a national survey (of 2,480 respondents), asked the subjecto to rate the importance of
severol upsets of wildlife on • 0-10 acaJe .here 0 represented "no importance" and 10 "extreme importance."
The ratin", (and mean volues) were: ecolCJllic:al volue (8.9),
existence volue (8.6), viewing pleasure (8.3), food .......
(4.8), hunting opportunity (3.8), and fur ....... (2.5). '\be
high ratings given to "ecoICJIIic:al" .nd "existence" val....
suggest personal and oocial benefito related to maintaini"l
species diversity.
Hendee and Schoenfeld (1978) propoeed three cotegorift
of wilderness wildlife: wilderneu-dependent, wiIdemeuassociated, and wildlife not dependent or asaociated.
Although no differentiation wu made between wilde ......
dependent and other wildlife in the Kellert, Shaw, and
Arthur .tudies. it aeems reuonable to propose that preservation of species of wildlife th.t are wilde......-dependent
were valued as strona1y and for similar reuons as non·
wilderness wildlife were in those three studies.
Regarding a wildemess-dependent species. the eriDly
bear, Kellert (1979) found in hi. national survey that 56
percent of the respondento agrftd with the statement, ..It
has been . _ted that 5 million ..... of National FOlftt
land be set aside so that tile endanpred eriDly bear remain undisturbed. The timber industry objecta, .ying that
jobs a;ld needed lumber will be loot. Would you agree to
protect the endangered grizzly bear ..en if it resulted in
the 10.. of some jobs and building material!" It ill not
known how the wording of the question inllueneed the
jobo and
r..pon .... for example, how .. the I... of _
building material. [emphasis added)" was interpreted by
the re.pondents. Resulto . howed 9 pertent agrftd strong.
Iy. 26 percent agrftd, 21 percent agrftd slightly, and 5
peo;cent we .. neutral. Directly related to wilde...... aIoo
was' another question in the same study that aoIicited
agreement (44 percent) and disagreement (51 pertent)
with the statement, "N.tural reoources must be developed

Kyera aIoo pointo out that species extin<tion has been
oo:curriIW for milliono of years; mua ..tinction about 70
million years 110 wiped out about one-quarter of all
familin, indudi"l the dillOilaUrl and their kin , and some 5
million years 110 there may have been one-third more bird
species than today. Hill conclusion is th.t oIthough the
of speciation hoi speeded up .. the evolutionary record
_
does not show • steady upward climb in earth's total
species, rather . . .rift of ltep-wiae inc ......... (p. 28).
Myers then . . . . . - that humans caused few specie! to
vanish until .t Ieut A.D. 1600. He estimated that by 1900
humana wera driving one species extinct ..ery 4 y.....
and thernfter the rate increued to about one per year;
_ fIcures refer to mammal and bird species humans
knew emtool. He estimates that by the year 2000. one
million species will vanish. This is aupported by a Smith·
sonian Institution study (Jenkins and Ayen. u 1979) that
indicates 10 percent of the plant species in the United
States are in jeopardy.
To live temporal dimensions to tIIis increued rate of e.·
tinction, Myers (pp. 29 and 30) ub the reader to
... _
the whole existence of the planet
earth ill compreooed into a single year. Conditions
suitable to life do not ~..eIop for certain until
May, and planto and animals do not become abon·
dant (mostly in the aeu) until the end of October.
In mid·December, di......... and other reptiles
dominate the ocene. Mammals. with hairy cover·
ing and suckling their young. appear in large
numhera only • little before Chriltmu. On New
Year'. Eve, at about ftve minutes to midnight,

man emel'l".

or theee few momenta of man's

existence, recorded hilltory rep....nts about the
time the cloek tak.. to strike twelve. The period
since 1600 A.D., when man·induced extinctions
have rapidly increued. amounto to 3 second• • and
the quarter-eentury just begun [1975-2000). when
the fallout of species looks likely to be far greater
than 011 mua extin<tions of the put put together.
tak.. one-.ighth of. aecond-a twinkling of an
eye in evolutionary times.
Although thill quote mak.. one pause and reneet about
the role of humans in the grand scheme of things. and
perhaps think about our moral .nd ethical ecological
obIiptions, it does not add.... the que.tion: What dif.
re~, don it make if we loee Ipfties diversity or spedrlC

e'len if the loss of wilderneu results in much smaller
wildlife population . ...
Although these public .urveys help point out probable
benefits of species divenity. the most convincirc &rJU'
ments (or species preservation come from data on the
numbers of species that exist, what is not known about
most of them, the rate at which they are di.ppearing,
and more importantly the contributions that species of
animals and planto have made to medical. agricultural, and
industriol progre.. in the put. Mye .. (1979) hoi offered
an excellent discusaion of these consideratioM.
According to Mye .. (1979), the number of species of
plants and animol. on earth in '1960 wu estimated to be
about 3 million. and currently there are about 5 to 10
million , with 2 to 6+ million estimated to be in tM
tropica. He points out, though, that in 1978 only about 1.6
million species had been c1usilled. This means that froni
one-.ixth to one· third of the speci.. thought to exist today

-.

Myers addl"HlH this quntion by first considering
estMtic and ethical U'lUments for species preservation
.hile . . . . .ting that humans might d..ire to ... some
orpnilml disappear, like those that cause the common
cold and contribute to cancer. He, u have others
(SaI..... r 1983), 0110 pointo out that particular species

ean eerve u indicators of environmental change with the
moat eensitive, including humans. being near the end of
the food chaina. so they can nuh " a red light concerning
new threato to our welf.re." Characteristically , Myers

raiIn a caveat (p. 51): " But if indicator species can offer
us anlwers to questions we sca.n:ely know how to uk. how
are we to pick out the species that Hn'e this valuable
function!" The implication is we should be prudent in
leading any species to extinction, The conclusion of Brown

have not been identified, so nothing is known about their
potentiol benefits to hum.ns.
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and Goldstein (1984) supports that ..,...tion. II«auIe of
much uncertainty. they w.re unable to ohow how economic
valuations can help in decidinc which opeeieo to ave.
"yen' central arpment for prnenation 01 _ _
clivenity is quite uIiIitarion. It is hued 01\ the bonofIb
prorided to humans by pnviouIIy "unbenoficiaI" planta
and animaIo, eopec;.JJy hftIth-reialed boDofIII. boaoIItI to
iDcraoed ocri<uhunlltllJility and produetiYity. and to induotriaI proceMeL H. _
(p. 60) that " it is the okiIIo 01
pIoDt
rather than ' - IIIIOUIIta of utifteioI
odditives. such IS peoticidn and f~ that haft loci
to .... record after another in crop yieIdI in Narth ......
ica and other regions of both temperate and tnJpicaI
_
." H. gives many nampleo of how new opeeieo and
nrietioo have either conllillut.d to opXaItanI procIaoIiY.
ity or have the potential to cIo .., for 0DIIIIIIr.
I. Scqhum productivity took a " loop f........t follow·
inc anaIyoes of 9.000 forma 01 oorpum !bat producod two
types rich in lysine (an amiDe> aeid).
2. A linin of buIeJ baa ................ !bat - . . in sand dunes and be irripIeI witb - .
3. Forms of rommen:ial wheat evolved from primitive
wheats found in Aoia llinor. wbere _ _t
nrietioo have abo evolved.
4. More than 2SO _ _ of partial or c:oftIIIIete COIItroi 01
insect pests and weed problema have ...... _ _ted
thr<JUlh the intrnduction into North America of predator
or peruite species.
.
.
5. Introductions into the United States of a wild linin
of .heat resistant to common and dwarf "bunta" and
_eral other diseases and of a freIh strain of onions
have together ...... estimated to
resistant to thrips _
be worth $53.5 million annually in increaaed productivity
(fann gate value).
Exampln mentioned by My.rs of benefita to medical
!cience: include:
I. As many .. one-half of all prescriptions written in
the United States each year contain a cIruc of natural
origin. These include antic:oacuJanta. antibiotica. heart
drugs. antileukemic . . .ta. emymes. and t.ormcn..
2. Studies of animals also offer medical dues to the
origins and nat ure of _
and to preventative mechanisms. Elephants have helped increue undenlandi", of
a therosclerosis and problems of fatty acids. Primates are
especially valuable to medical ...-reh _ _ of their
related ..... to humans. Furthermore. the annadi1Io is the
only animal other than humans known to pt Ieprooy.
Theoe medicinal values are reported by the many
_ h e r s ref. renc:ed by My.rs and by others such u
Dumann (1978). who .tates:
Th. precise value of species that 0:. still tittle
known i. impossible to predict. but it is nil to
remember that medical ocience now malceo ... of
species once <OnIidered wortltlna- that lllitht
....Iy have been allowed to become ntiDet on ....
........ that they ..... "p>d for nothiIIc." The
present ... of P..icilli_ mold (andbioIiea~
RIInua monk.,. (blood I"JIIIII~ - ....... (.....
bryoiolJJ. eind>ona buIhn (qainine~ X"-"
.... (propancy _
). S".,.. . . . (........~
fo"""," (dicitalis). and R~ (hJPlfleltllon)

_ticiaII.

could not have ...... predicted (except perhaps by
practitionen of folk medicine, who ...ere familiar
with the curative propertieo of many of these

opeeieo). Similar contributions are mad. by wild

species to .,ncwtuni produdion. to peat control.
and to the development of new domestic varieties.
EadI opeeieo is a storehouoe of irreplaceabl.

pnetic material ....... 1011 .... cannot afford.
Continui. in a very utilitarion vein. My.rs also gives
esampIeo of induatrial prnducta made from wild speci• • :
Iatu procIucta (rubber), pectins, resins. gum. and other
nudatea. _tiaI oiJo for flavors and related juices,
veptlble dy.. and tannins. v....table fata. insecticides.

powtb .......ton. plant·hued lubricanta. and fuel.
Dnpite new diacoveriel each year of the ","cultural.
modicaI, and induatriaI bonofIb of wild planta and animal••
moot opeeieo have not y.t ...... studied. If IIICh species are
not preserved. any latent benefita will be irrevocably lost.
The probobiIjty of new beneficial discov.ries inc...... as
!lie -..or·the-art of pnetic engineerinc (pne splitting,
etc.) COIItinues to advaDce rapidly (Weaver 1984).
Apin.
do not mean to imply that all of the benefita
of opeeieo diversity disc.-d can be attributed to wilder·
. - prnenation. eopec;.JJy aince only a small pe....n.....
of Earth'. opeeieo are found in wildemesa in the United

w.

Stateo, the fOClll of this paper. W. attempt only to make
the point that w. cIo not know what future benefita.
eopec;.JJy of a utilitarion nature, micht be created by new

diacoveries. For this reason alone it seema prudent to
preserve opeeieo divenity. The araument could be made
that if there were no other benefita of wilde...... preser·
vation in the United Sta.... such preservation could be
juatiIIed ooIeIy on the grounda that we need to demon·
.trste p>d faith to other countries on whom we are
primarily dependent for novel soun:es of prm plum. We
have no idea of how ' - such a U.S .•y.tem of d.mon·
stration wilderneu should be. but it should include
representative ec:ooysteml to serve this purpooe
meanincfully.
AIr ylollolllty.-The 1977 amendmenta to the 1970 Clean
Air Aet implicitly _i2ed the benefita of maintaining
dean air and protecting _nic vi.... by requiri", that
standarda for air visibility be established over " nationally
lipificant natural areas." Theoe Clua I areas include
primarily our wilderneu areas and National Parks. AI·
tIIouIh no direct raean:h baa ...... clone to specify and
quantify these benefita. Driver and others (1979) proposed
that these benefita relate to maintenance of conditions
........,. for the realization of other benefita aoucht in
.... protected areaa. namely bei", able to ... out from
viataa (nthetics). to ori.nteer (.If·sufficiency). and to p~
.... the wildemeu gestalt on which spiritual and other
benefits (stawanIIhip) depend.
~ and others (1983) found that wh.n air visibility
(standard vi-' .......) wu reduced at the Grand Canyon
National Park .... vilitora notic8d it, and many told the
National Park SenIc:e int.rpnten that their el\lOJtMnt
_ compromilod. They roportad too that of 24 park at·
tributa listed. deM, deer air _ .... third moot Impor·
tant attributa (followinc cIoanII.- of .... park and doop
...,.....). with az poreont of .... nIpondonta IaJInI it ..., to atmneIJ Important. Tbt IIIIIU'IIII'l' of anothar

-

report (!Iou and MaIm 1983) that indtaded reouIta of a
study of Mesa Verde National Park _
, "ReouIta .. .
showed that the majority of reopondenta at both parka indicated they ••re aware of hue and that a._ _
detrsetecl from their overall park tf\ioyment." Thus, if
nwntenanc:e of air visibility is not a benefit itself it is a
facilitator of other benefits.
•
Ec:onomiata have made _eral studies attemptinc' to
d.termine the monetary .orth of air visibility (Rowe and
Chestnut 1983; Schultse and others 1983~
economic!
valuations are put of the Economic Beneflta Metion c0nsidered later. but we mention them here u aupport for air
visibility benefits, becaIIIO ao little raean:h baa ...... clone
on that topic.

n-

U.i4_ ~, Bw.rte SH.o, B4hatioMI
VaI_, ... Optiou for --'.-The W'ddemesa Act
defines wildemeu 310", four dimensiona with the fourth
stating wildemeu areaa "a.y aIao eontab. ec:oIotIcaI .....
Iogieal. or other features of ocientiflc:, edu<ational ~
or hi.torical value." Some of these beneftta of
were listed _\ely in our taxonomy. _ _ of their
individual importance. They are combined bert _ _
littl. systematic raean:h baa ...... done on them be70nd
that dillCUalled under the Metion 01\ P.rsonaI 8enoIIts.
Unique landforms are presened in many wiIcIor.areas. especially in the National Park Syotem. and man)'
of these areas (Y. 0 0 _. Grand Canyon, and Yooomite)
.... valued intemationalJy for their Wtiquo aeoIoIicaI
features and their aceDie value&. As doc:umented under ....
section on Esthetic/Creativity Peraonal IIenofIta, nidonoe
abounds that preferences for uniqUe landforms, inducIinc
scenic: rnoun:a, in wildemeu &real are
and \&II
of such areas is hich. On·site uaers spend literally milliona
of dollars each year on obtaining phototrnP/ll of such
areas. and scenic quality is frequently the most important
c~teri.tic of popular tourist deatinations. Furthermore,
0,1. watercolor . and acrylic paintinp of these ..........,..
.... extremely popular .. are articles and entire eorr..
table volumes f..!uri", them. AJao. scenic wildland
backdrops are used in advertiaementa for many prnducta.
Desp,te these evidences of social value. we found no
systematic raean:h to desc:ribe the coIIeetive or social
benefits of preserved unique landforms. Nevertheleu we
tained this category of benefit becaIIIO ita _ric
,t,.. perm,t stro", inference of considerable social benefits
of a syn.rgistic nature. This c:onc:ept wu e~ in the
Outdoor Recreation Resouron R.view Collllllisoion (1962)
report on wilderneas ....ra1 yeara before the Wilder.Act .... puaed: "It ....... manifestly true that the reo!
worth of any exceptional \hi", lies not alone in ita entity
but u well in the influenc:e it euta over an array of
thinll"." Specific:aJJy, novelty of II"OlogieaI formation,
vutne.. of scaI• • and scenic beauty inte..... with other
features of wildeme.. to create a whole that is ......r
tIIan the sum of the porta. Part of nurturance existence
and bequest benefits related to wildemeu are' --aat.d
with desires to preserve and pus on to future pnerstions
this ~niquen... and beauty. However, these dimensions
are
to psreeI out discretely from o....r .........
~h u ~ntenanc:e of species diversity. simply J>o.a.. a
Wllderneas ,. a I ystem that funetions u a whole J>o.a..
of the interdependency of its porta. Similarly, .... concept

.ud.r-

!trone.

n:

ciuat.

difficuI!
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and benefita of wiIdemea u a cathedral. or SIICI"ed pla<e
(Gnbor 1976). are frequently --aated with si... at
which opeetaeular f.......... indudiOW outatanding _nery.
are put of a ...wt that loon aome meaniJIc with diuec.
tion or aeientifle reduction. AItJooup aome dimensions of
pononaI benoIIt can be anaIyaed and _ptions made
about oarecate COIItributions to social welfare and in·
.".... in the quality of AnMrican lif• • _tially one is
loft primarily witb otronc inferences about social benefita
hued 01\ pervaaive indic:atora.
AI\hoQp moot of the edu<ationaI benefita of wildemeu
are 01 a ._na1 nature. there are """,t certainly social
bsnefita, ...,. ProbabI)' the most significant is better ooIlec.
tin IjIpNCiation by a aoeieIJ of ita dependenc:y on ec:oIotIi.
eaI _ _ for louie tif.~ oys\eIns. Such under.
atandInc from any _
can help deter environmental
modifications that adveneIy impaet human welfare. Leu
reIat.d to IIItn'ivaI and more qualitativ. in nature are the
Iearninc bonefita that contribute to any collective environ.
"""tal ethic:a that are shared and valued by many in a

aoeieIJ.

The ..... aeientifle benefita of wik\emoas preservation
are (Ir')babIy thooo that can (and will in the future) be at.
tributed to maintenance of species diVersity. Becauae
many ~ areas have not been modified greatly by
human aeti1riIy, they also orrer unique _rtunities for
~tifIc: otudies of natural _ _ in relativ.ly un.
~ ....... As the ORRRC (1962) wilde...... report
pornta out. many c:onc:epta of ec:oIotIY
... are founded 01\ conditions resulting from
natur ~ proeeua . . .. Such conditions are more
doMIy maintained in areas where primarily in.
dipnoua species are represented and where the
ec:oIotIY is "system-depend.nt." That i•• the inter·
actions among species and between them and
their environment depend on procesaes pnerated
by the system itaelf. Such sy.tem inte ....tion. are
not poosible in moot of the .maIl "natural areas"
aet uide throupout the country. but they are approximated in extensive wilderness areas.
Thia I t a _ t wu made before ......... of the Wilder.
. - Aet and _ addresaed to IICrtageS much 18'11"r than
5,000 - . ao it awlies to many but not all designated
and undooipated wildemeu.
In addition to be;'" relativ.ly undi. turbed natural labor.
atories for ~ on the history. structure. and func.
tioni. of whole ec:ooystem•• wild.m..... also provide
aet\iIlIfI for the study of characteri.tics of individual
opeeieo and their .nvironmental requirements. They serve
AI., U indicatol"l of environmental trends. whether in
~ air visibility or inc...... in the adverse impscts of
acid rain on plant and animal species and communitielll.
They provide control. or comparlaon.

areu in hydrologic

studi.. of effects of vegetative manipulation on wlter
flows and of the characteri.tics and dynamics of wildfires
and of infestations of in...,ta and di . .....

S..............1Ita.-SociaI stewardship benefita
comprioo a oubcategory of preservation·related benefita
that ....... both to individuala and to a society from
knowi", actions are bei", tak.n to preserv. option. for
eurrent and future pnerstions to '$y a nd use wild.r·

commodities .... uaed because of the benefits they
produce.
The argument is sometimes made that designated wild·
emeaMO cause inappropriate IUId unnecessary costs to
~ because they lock up resources with commodity
values. especially minerals and timber. Because our pur·
.... to look at the benefits. rather than the costs IUId
_
the net benelits of wilderness. we will not addre.. that
argument. We will suggest. though. that several studies
have indicated that the timber·related opportunity costs
(for ......pIe. fo....,.,.. benefits) of wildernesa are relatively
small for a moderate-sized wilderness preservation system
(Teeguarden 1981) or can he offset by more .ffective
_ t of nonwildemesa lands (Hyde 1983). If these
coots IhouId become oociaIIy exceaaive. the Ameriean pe0ple throuP Congreas can in the future change proviaions
of the WIIdemesa Act.

....,urces; to respect the "richts" of nonhuman
orpnitmJ to live; IUId even to .....t that thae orpniIma
thernsoIves benefit from preoenation dJorta. A1thouib
IarRoIY aymboIie (lee diocUIIIion ....... Penonol Beneftta~
thae benefits CO beyond concema for future aenerationa
and include the notion that humono have retpOIIOibiIiti to
recopize IUId _ _te their pIa<e in nature IUId to
tomper the notion of human supremoey IUId "POW" to
have dominion" in the short run.
Many people believe that a ~ty is _·hMdedwith <onfused values IUId an Ulll'e&lioti< poropoetive _
its Ionc·tenn destiny-if it doesn't preoorV1! ..."., areal.
Evidences of st.ewardahip benefits ean be interpftt.ed from
the reuons """,rted for ~ wildlife (....... Species
DiV1!nity 1Ienefita) in the KeIJert, Sllaw. IUId Arthur
IIudia TheM otewardIhip boaoftta ban ...... penuinIy
~ in the put (IIanh 1864; IIuir 1911; IIanbaII
1930) IUId still are in the eurrmt IitenIure (~ the
Journal of EDYironmeata1 Ethiea~ Perilapo the _
articuIote IUId u.a.-ti8I ~ for thae idMIa ....
Leopold (I9d~ wItb bio eaIJ for a \and ethie. TheM beIie&
are rdIect.ed ill put by the divene IUId lipificant environmental JesisIation puad in the 1910'. IUId 1970'0TheM wiae at.ewardIIIip vaI_ have ~tIy inenued
in sipific:ance: new orpnizationo eapoIIIiJII thae values
(Friends of the Earth. Fund for W'ddlife) have emerpI;
thae values are rdIect.ed in the Secretary of Interior'a
1986 campaign to "Take Pride in Americ:a," IUId they ....
projected to constitute a primary recommendation of the
~t', Commioaion on Americano Oatdoon (Jordan

neg

EeGIIOIlie Benefit.
IIeMfIto Ie NatioIIII z - K Dn.~.t.-Benefits
were defined in this paper as improvements in conditions
of individuals or oociety or the prevention of deteriora·
tion in desired conditions. We have focuaed on the im·
proved conditions rather than the economic worth of the
wilclerMa-relat.ed cooda IUId aervices that provide thae
benefits. which has been the concern of economists study.
ing how wilderneaa _ (including off·site use) contributes
to naIionaI economie development or w.If..... Theoe con·
tributions to nationII economic welf........ indexed by
COIIIIUJIIen' willinpeaa to pay for the wilderness-related
p>da IUId oervices. This economic information is _fuI in
ucertlininc whether economicaIJy efficient allocations of
public reoourteI are bei", made in the short run. with
ouch eIIIciency being a desirable state-or beneficial condi·
tion. To the extent thae economic efficiency analyses do
not include the economic worth of all benelits. the esti·
mated worth of benefits "'P"rted is inaccurate IUId the
future is discounted inappropriately.
Besides helping prevent wut.eful resource allocations.
the economic eIIIciency rneuurn aI.. help index the
.....itude of wilderMa-",lated benefits in units commen......te with _
. - to estimate the worth of other
p>da IUId aorvicea produced from public lands. Such in·
dexine provides information to the resource allocation pro_ in a form that _fully supplements other information
inputs (Randall 1984~ for wildemesa benefits this has
pneraIIy been hiPfy !RIbjective or intuitive. The economic
atudia aIIo are uaefuI in identifying specific characteriatica or 1Itribut.ea of wildemeaa that .... moat valued.
AIthouib many otudieo have been made of the economic
_
of public amenity reoourteI uaine variations (travel
coots. con~t vaI.-tion. hedonic methods) of the
willinpno-to-pay - - " (Dwyer and othen 1977). a
reIatinIy amaII ouboet have focuaed on wilderness. So,.
IUId Loomis (1984) NViewed IUId made methodoIoIicaI adjuotments to wilH........to-pay data from aeveral economic
atudia of wildomoao recreationilta. primarily hiken
IUId lledlpackinc camporL Moot of the values (In 1982
infIation-edjuo values uoine the GNP price index)
rupd from S13 to S20 per activity day (a variable por'
tion of Meh day dnot.ed to the primary trip actIvIty~

1986).

QuIity of Life Beaefita
Another c&l.eIOry of probable oociaI benefits that has
been ~ in the early 1itenIure. but inmquontly in
recent studin focusing on _
(JIeCIookey and
Gilligan 1969). is what has been called improvements in

the overall quality of life. This, a rather _
eon<ept.
has emerpd from raean:h on fa<ton perceived to con·
tribute to overall life satisfaction of the respondents.
Thooe ,tudia (Campbell 1982) ohow the top live contributon to life satisfaction .... economic ....nty. maritaII
family mationIIIips. health conditions. oeIf-concept. and
environmental amenities. It teema reuonabIe to conjec.
ture. until more wilderneu-speciflC raean:h i. done. that
wildernns preservation is a contributing fJICtor to the environmental amenities component of a quality life for
many on· IUId off·site uamI.

C--.dity-Related Beaefit.
In addition to prnervation·",lated benefits. ~ reapo
many a.t.anlajln from the p>da procIue8d from wiIcIor·
ness 1taO. Desicnated wilde..- ..... .,.-t the hMdwaten of many ~Iy IUId nationally important rinrI.
IUId impoundments .... found in ............ AIthouib c0nstrained by the Wilde","" Act. minenllUld .......
,.,)at.ed commoditin .... also produced on U- ..... .... opportunities for commercial recrMtioIL on- IUId
other
includintr
timber
procIuctI.
pro-Uducod commodities.
from
_
_
_....
.1UId
~
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n.. otudies included two by WaIIh IUId his aaaocIat.ea. In
0.... WaIIh IUId othera (1984) "'P"rted similar valuea for

to
out the contribution of wilderness for many
reuons. The moot trouIJIeaome is that touriatlleiaurerelated Induatrieo do not have ...,.ate codes in the U.S.
0fIice of -..-....nt IUId Iludpt'l induatrial cluoifica·
tion oyot.em (0118 1972~ IIecaI* employment IUId income
pnorated by thae induotrieo is attributed to the other
cIuoifIod - . . within "hich the tourism·related induatriea .... sabowned. it is difIicuIt to track the economic
contributions of these induatries. Another accountina
ditlIcWty _
from the fact that economically viable
touriam complexes off.. a variety of actlvltin. inte""ts.
and oenicea that interact to form a critical maaa (Horvath
19'/0). The problem with reapect to _rtionine benefits
to wildomoao IUId other aIInetIona is that of.knowinc
relatln ....tributions of Meh com......t to the "hole. jill!
u it is aImoot impoeoible to attn'bute the contribution of a
particular poup of muoical ~ts to the overall
quality of a ~ IJIIIIIhon1 orebestrL LastlY. then!
still is a ~t ethic biu that discounts the contribu·
tiona of "pIay·reIated" induotrieo to economic growth.
Deapite thae problema. leisure Induatrieo .... bie
_ _ in the United Stat.ea IUId moot other countriea.
The proportion ...,....,ted by wildemeaa-dependent and
wildemeaa .oaociated tourism has not been determined.
But with the rapid growth in outdoor recreation visitstion
IUId upondituNa since World War II. eopeeiaIIy in dispe~ recraaticm, the contribution of wilderneaa reaources
to I'OIionaIIUId '-I economic development is certainly
appreciable. However. the other side of the coin is that
tourist developments can conflict with the realiaation of
wildernesa benelilL The contextual question ari... ocain
about ",,- values define the benefits.

hilrine and .,......,..."try Ikiinc In nonroaded ..... on the
RoooevoIt National 'oreat in Colorado. Other eeonomic
otudies of on·aite wilderneaa ...... haft aIIo been made.
One lludy """,rt.ed vilitora to a _
overview in Bryce
Canyon National Park (Utah) were willinc to pay S62 to
",I per vehicle (JoII..,n acd HupelI988~
Economic otudies of prnervation efforts have aIIo been '
made of the exiateDce. bequoot, IUId option _
of wild·
erneaa .......... u expra.d by both on· IUId off·aite
usen (Biabop 1982; McConnell 1988; RandalIIUId Stoll
1988). One of the lint, a study of the economic benefits of
~ Bella Canyon of the Snake River by KrutIlIa
(1970~ MtaI>Iiabod the aipifI<anee ouch data can play in
policy formation and public resource allocations. The
Krutilla study helped show that the beneIita of preaervine
the Canyon compond favorably with development for
other _ . The many ~nt otudies include the
""",rt by Schultae IUId eicht othen (1988) on their houaehold aurvey of wiJlinpeaa to pay to preaerve viaibility ill
Grand Canyon. M_ Verde. and Zion National Parka; the
WaIIh IUId othera (1984) houaehold survey in Colondo of
the option. exiat.ence. IUId bequest demanda for Colondo
wilderneaa; IUId the WaIIh IUId othera (1988) study of Colondo .... IUId non...... houIeho!da' willinpna to pay for
preaervation of wild IUId _
riven in CoIondo.
Other economic otudies of on· and off·site wildemesa
...... provided u..r.aed knowledp about specific c0mponents of wildemesa that are moot hichly valued. An ex·
ample is the WaIIh and Gilliam (1982) study of the effect
of co~n on willi_ to pay by uaen in the lodian
Peaka Wildemeaa in Colorado.
Practically all of the wilclerMu-related economic otudies
reviewed """,rted relatively .... wiJHncneaa-to-pay
values for the preaervation efforts studied. Whether or not
the t.echniques uaed provide doIJar indicea of benefits with
dnired accuracy and validity i. a moot point at this time.
u these recently developed t.echniques are being refined.
Nor do " ........... that the t.echniquII indu the monetary
worth of all benefits auch u _
UDknown to the respondent. the syne";ltic contribution of one type of wild·
emeaa benefit to the hoIiItic bundle of benefits realised by
an individual. and eopeeiaIIy any apinoff benefits to oociety
collectively not appraised by the individual conoumer ..hen
ealimati", hi. or her willi_ to pey for a specified
preservation action. Deapite th_ problema. the ""u1ts
indicate siJabIe _nomic val..... "hich we believe ....
related to benefits the reapondents perceive they obtain.
IIeMfIto 1e . . . . . . . . 1AcaI E~ DneIop_
.-In addition to the juat-deocribed contributions that
wi"*-NIatad cooda and services make to national
_nomic drreIopment. wildemeaa - . eapoclaIIy
ouportaIin and unlque f _ . ....... oIplfI<ut tour·
lit aIInetIona In manylocalitiet. They. thortby. contribute
to '-I1UId ,.tonal eeonomic development throuch their
pooIdn Impact on ..... Income IUId .mploJlllOnt.
Moot 8 _ report that touriamIrecraation is a Ieadi",
pnoraIly in the top Ilve.1UId in many
Statal In the top thrw. in t.enna of income and .mploy·
ment .......ted. A1thouib much of theM leisure IUId
,",-Nlaled Induatrieo .... ..-.n:e-bued. it is diflIcuIt

INBERENTIINTRINSIC BENEFITS
This last IUId least anthropocentric c&l.eIOry of benefits
of wildemeaa derives from the notion that nonhuman
o.....isma benelit from wilderness protection-and even
that components of the wild ecosystem have interests.
perhaps even richts. that humans should reapect (Callicott
1985; Leopold 1949; Stone 19'/4). The roots of this concept
in the United Stat.ea lie in the thoughts of Henry David
Thoreau IUId Jolin Muir (Nub 1982). Albert Schweitzer',
"reverence for life" axiom is relevant here, as is Aldo
LeopoId's "land ethic" and Alfred North Whitehead's
"proceaa philoaophy." MOn! recently. the Gaia
hypothesia-the idea that the Earth u a whole i. an
orpnism to which humans belo",-(ives unprecedented
",lSOns for reapecti", wilderness (Lovelock 1979). AI..
II"nnane is the perapective of the " deep ecoIotrilts."
whoM biotic equalitarianism challe.... the fundamentsl
premiaes of anthropocentrism. However, many professional philosophen. such u Lellmann (1981). raise serioua
objections to these coneepts.
On a popular level what the intrinsic value of wilderneu
slgnifl.. is the need for human reatraint. Wilderness. in
ract. may be the best place to learn that we are members.
not masters. of the life community ahari", a common
habltet IUId that achievements have been made in the
evolutionary process that have resulted in other stories
beyond the human story. Pennitti", wilderneaa to exist

1nduItriaI_.
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become a gesture of planetary modesty. an npreaion "f
humility and gratitude in the ' - of realities that tnna~ the short a.1d pnlboIJI)' epbemeraI human endeavorthe nood to _ _ lOme Y1IIueo beyond our human
~ and .cope. suc:II u edmiration for .ooenrheImintr
powo.. (thundor. wa.... ~) and IkilJo !110ft devol.
opod lhan our own. suc:II aa Ipftd. lIMO. and ~
(Rolston 1986). A wi~ tntifin to the ability of
ted\noIogicaI civilization to <OIItroi ita aopocity for total
modificalion of the Earth. This _y be a moot moaruncful
"".. fit of a p.........tion policy.

s•.....,. 011 KMwIeqe AbOIIt llellefit.

-y

me..-

Althouch wo we.. not ahrayo able to
oeiontifie
studios 10 documont the benefIta of ~ eonoidend
wilhin our taxonomy. 0fI0UIIII- _
to ~
the firm conclusion that wildemeaa-reIat.ed benefit. are exbro.d in .cope. _ _ of IimitaIic.- of !be _
of know~. no firm ~ eoadIIIioa CIIl be
made ahoot the magnitude of __ of thooe benefIta. For
"""'" _h as the _ t a o f " ' - ' ; ' _ _ ~.
past ;""'trihutions to medieaI. opieuItunI. and ~
productivity attest to the pnacIOIa of ~ _ _ "'"
linction. For othen. suc:II u the ~ benefIta of
wiI<Io...... tnmondouo untapped _1wIi~ for
honofita likoly exist. ~. ....... wiIIinI- to
pay for wi~ proaonation and for 0IHite ........
tional ... of ~ _
to oiaIJIe benoIita, u do
_oraJ national survoya ahowirw stronc ~ for
~ proaorvation.
Certainly !110ft _
is .-loci to documont furthor
tho pro!!eII<o or oiJomco of benefIta within - " dua of
our taxonomy. Our prioritia for that _
are
reflectod in lho _
that followo. That _
aIoo
giv.. our inlorpretationa of ~ of benefIta that are
moot ..levant to wi~ proaorvation and to promotion
of a wildornoss philooop/ly.

We believe the following benefita attainable fro~ wildor.
.... are leta cellini to promoting a wilde..... phlloeophy:
(I) some. but not all. benefita reiatod to skill and ..If· .
concept development, therapy. phyoic:al health. and social
identity; (2) moot of the ICOnie Iandacape ~imenaiona of the
eathetie benefita; (3) thooe general
tion and
&nee benefita attainable in alternative areaa; (4) air VlSlbll·
ity benefita; (5) moot of the commodity·reiatod benefilt;
and (6) perhapo even aome of the beq.....·..iatod benefita.
Ex<ept for some of the challenge-type programa and
opportunitiea provided for a putic:uIar mode of ..If·
suf!icieney. other of !be ..If-concept _ t a are no~ very
~ dependent, Nor are moot outdoor .......tion opportunitiea that """tribute to _
mediation. ~yoic:al
fit ..... and social interaction. A problem WIth ~
wilde....... primarily aa publie outdoor re<reation areaa
is that policy .... lad to overwoe and diminish
itiea to ....me other. what we conaider hillier. wiIdo.....
vaIueo.
.
.
AItboap p-..tion of ..... of outstanding ""."nle
beuty is mentioned in the WiJdemesa Act...e beheve
that value .....t be _
too much. Seenie beauty ill
not an _tiaI component of ~; the aboence of
·viIization is. Now oome do find the aboence of civilization
but many othen who lilte
find it
weird. strange. myoterioua, fritlhteni ••. hanII. and
decidedly unlovely. Edward Abbey. for ,_ _• oeIdom
mentiona ....ie beuty in his _
to the deaert ....10..
lands of the Soutln.at. John Muir and the Sierra Club
loot the 1913 """trove.., over y....ute·. Held! Held!y
Valley beca.- they phrued ita del_ IupIy in terms of
ICenery (Nub 1982). This aIJowod s.n ~ to reply
that the dam and - . . it want.! to build on the.
Tuohmme River would improve the lCenery-reIIeet .t
double in fact. Muir would have ...... better ~ ~
rest his .... on the wiJdneao of the valley. '11>0 point II
that " providi", oeenic beauty" is not U cellini u thooe
val.... that depend opeeiIIcaIJy on the wiJdneao of an environment. '11>0 tendeney to thiDk of ~ as beautiful aIoo complieateo the taoIt of manapn tryinr. for
i_ _• to <OII1'ince the public that fire baa .. natural
place in a ~......,..". .
Arpmenta about the ....., and aIr·viaibility _ t a of
wi~ aIoo do not ........1nI to promotion of a
~ philooophy. Good ....., and air are not dependent on ~ u are the .moe.- of ..."... and
,.mJin. Ex..,llent water .... come from the vaal <Onerete
<aldunenta propc.od for parta of the Arioona cIoaort.
Water and air are uaofuJ .............. and 0_ that the
public and the poIiticiana ....til)' undentand and ~
However if ... 10M too hoavily on them in the del.... of
wi~. we run the rioIt of havi", that 1oM1", pool cut
off.
Another poooibIe flaw in the way w. commonly delend
wi~ is to ...... that future pMrationa would
mourn ita diaoppouance. But how do we know this? Per.
hapo ~ of ~ win atrophy .. i t _·
enlly baa. for nampIe. omonr many E...."..... and

rec...

Thill final ooction intorpreta our iudlmenta about whicll
"'logon.. o( bonor.ta are the moot ~ ...~nt
and thoref... moot uaofuJ in proonotinc a oound ~

ph~,=,,~

taxonomy of benoIita, we wiD oeIect and ""n·
sider brieny those ..e judp to be the lout and the moot
wildornoss dependenl. This don not ..... that the leo.
dependent values cannot be attribataI to ~; they
<an i( provided by wildernoss. NnerthoIeoo, the moot
dependent val... are thooe that wiD boot ~ the. ~
motion o( a wiIdo...... philooop/ly. In the put. the wilder.
.... movement hal not alway" led 'rom it stronctho. We
m...t do a better job of articuIaIinc the moot <enlnl
wildo..... vaIun. eopeciaIIy now u _tion f...... on
development of _
pideti_ and IIandardo for .
wildo...... ~ment and .............. for alternatIVe
rontinue to increue.

nw:ru<:

_rtun-

:""tifuI,

WILDERNESS DEPENDENCY OF
BENEFITS

UMS

Leu Central Values

~

Chi ..... Perhaps people of the future will really prefer to
pt their wilde..... experience from <uaette tapn of
wind in die pi ... and videotapes of campfirex piayod on
the living room televi.ion. It might be better to hue the
defe ... of wilderness on historical experien<e rather than
on a hypothetical fUlure valuation. Let's protect and
~ wilderneoo beta... it i. important to .... no... It
i. good stewardahip to pus along optiona for <hoieeaprevent irreversibilities-but we should exercise care in
aaauming what thoae future pneration. will in fact value
and choose.
Finally. allhough we _ i z e and support the noodeven requirement-of Federal agencies to determine the
economic efficiencies of different reeource a1Ioc:atione, we
do not believe that promotion of national eeonomie deveI.
opment can be • notion cenlnl to a wiIdo..... philooop/ly.
at leut in the near future. Many wildo..... val.... are not
amenable to valuation within the context of market exchanp. and there are other economic ..........ment p....
blema to resolve.
Bec:ause of the limitod .tate of the art for meaauring all
wilde..... benefita. the need will contin.. to exist for
some time to defend wild...... resource allo<ationa pri.
marily in the political arena. To do that ..ell-and to guide
wilde..... III&IIIIpm.nt Idequately-the moat ..,nlnl
wiIdo..... val .... must be arti<ulatod.

MOlt Ceatral Values
Of the many types of wilde,.... benefita we deaeribod.
xis 100m to us to rop....nt the core of a wiIdo..... phil.
osophy. Eaeh is wilderness-dependent. historically valid.
ahaped by an understanding both of the realitiea of wiIdor.
.... and of the needs or civilixation. and intuitively clear
(with the pooaible exception of the lut 0 . . Ii.tod). 'I1>oy
are:

6. Specifie typeo of ....,...tional uae that depend on
wiIdo..... oettinra. inchadinr the quat for aelf.su1IIeiency.
and ........
tion and therapeutic beneflta relatod to beinr in a tranquil.
..rene. primitive ..... with few other peoIJIe around.
It is our <OIIvietion that theae lilt beneflta conatitute the
baait ofa ~ phiIooophy.lfthey are not-.pted
and IICted upon. the remaini", wiIdo..... will fall victim
to the - - utilitarian _ _ that have IIIOdiIiod moot
of the American environment. Finally. let ... emphuioe
that all lilt ...........ta are made the !110ft teIIi", by the
fact of the oearcity of ~
This is 1985. not 1885 or 1885. '11>0 frontier is _ . '11>0
amount of po_t ill !be 150 Slala is 1jIprOam.t./J
equal to the amount of ......t.! ~ Then is
much of whicll to be proud in this fact; we have inI!eed
made the c:rooItod ItnIiPt and the ......p pIaeea plain.
EIiminatinr wiIcIorMao defined human _ _ for
tIIooanda of yean. It wu what the old frontier wu all
about. But just as the conquest of wiIderM. iIIapired the
old frontier. the conquest of civilization IhouId ........ the
new frontienmen. It is now civilization. not ~
that needa ""ninr. But we mlllt ahrayo remembor that
the ~ movement is not acainat civilization; it io
ror a aatiofyinr. IUltainabie civilisation. Continued in.
veatiption of ~ beneflta will help clarify this
0JlI0inr reIationahip. Althoup reaeareh is .-loci on all
benoftt&, _ _ _ tion is puticuIarIy .-loci on the lilt
<enlnl val..... even though they are the moot diflleuJt to
quantify.
partieuIAr types of challenrt and

tItiU·-...
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ABSTRACT

These issues clearly involved the practical. y.t critically
important, issue of identifying the appropriate intent for
cluoif'led National Parb one! wilderne..... Whether parka
one! wilde....- wore to be otitic: repreoentationa of a
Iandacape at a particular time. statements of the dynamic
reality of natural proceaoeo. or esth.tically pleasing vegetational rnoaaica was a question demanding resolution.
There was no obvious answer.
Stephen Spurr (1963. p. 73). an ardent apokesman for
management as intervention, proposed:
. .. we can continue our present practice of
interfering in a limited extent to control fire.
spray i _ , regulate hunting p.......... in
wilde...... areaa, 10 filii one! 10 regulate water
supply. I believe, how.v.r, that we ohould take a
more forward looking and constructiv. view and
rnanap the forest itaelf akiUfully. silently one!
inconspicuously to modify the forest ecoayatem
00 that it moat nearly appro.imatea thoae typea
which are deairable from man's viewpoint.

no pri10eipal _ _- ' 100II aod COJI«fIIa !IOICI

a""i/a6Io /0 ~ _,.".,. ..... ..........." witA ....
pMN "" - " " COIIlriboolioIu /0 tAeir ~.
SI....u,;.
__
........n...
~

",,.,.,.,,,...,,...;q.

opporexailJ .,..".., li..it. 0/ ~abk

eAa.,..

aIId

c.".,.".,.",.,.,;.,..,. aod
100II, i..a...m., i~ aod ~ _Ii..it., aod
~_-,.

_itori1Ig ...... nal1Olllio!o, a,. ~ no 'If<<dftw
jorllwr - " " "" tAow topico .. IWUd. ~ by a
d~ofolAorilllpOl'lGlIl_ " " , - , ...
;.,..,. tAaI .....r /0 &0 IhuNd.

W1LDEIlNESS AND MANAGEMEN'n
ANATBBIIA OR NECESSITY?

_t

It . . ..- ,-,""t 10 debate the validity of
"(11' "'""y, ..............t of the
wUderneoa . - . . . . an anathema. If wilderneu is a
place wbore the human touch is not laid upon the land.
why then Ihoald it be .....,....r. If ..... an to be set
uide for their wiIdnna, then how could tbey be subject 10
the control
impliel? WUderneu is a locale for
natural _
10 operate without the intrusion of
humana, 10 wh, do tbeae same humana apeak of managementTIf _ t is defined u active manipulation
and in_lion, then the very .-nee of wilderneaa
could be loot throup the actionI of wilde..............rs.
Sueh diaouoaiono of the late 1960's one! early 1960's
were stimulated by the II""winc debate over the wilder·
neu bill one! the NpOrt of the Leopold Committee on
Wildlife ~t in the National Parka (1963).
Stewart UcIoII, then Secretary of the Interior, aaked a
disti........ paM! of scientiata to review the intense
wildlife .........."...t peobIema existing in aeveral National
Parka. Tbe eommi_, informally named after its chair·
man, A. Starbr Leopold, went far beyond its initial mandate in ....... .-nunendationa. ",. Leopold Committee
correetly c:oncludld that many problema reoulted from im·
predae one! InnpHdt rnanopment objectiv... Without
sud! objoeIIno. there could be no coherency or direction
10 an1 _
. Tbe committee itlelf _ t e d that
National Parb nmain .......ttea of primitive America,"
implJinr that sud! ..... repment the Iandacape u it wu
when Earopoan "'"" lint inhabited the continent. Others
diaapeed, -.nendiJ!c that the objecti.. be to allow
natural _
10 operate 10 the extent feuible: pub
one! ~ IAIouIcI be pIaca "bore one can view the
operatioa one! otr.et of ......... foren unaffected by the
inlluenee of """- actmtj.

....,...n,. wiIcIamo;,s

Macinko (1970. p. 239) f.lt that the i.. ue was reaUy one of
degree:

No doubt the wilderness purist will recoil from
the _tion that wilde...... should be man·
aced, but I find no quarrel with oome degree of
wilderness management-a practice aJ~ady
.npged in-though I would brook far Ie.. than
Spurr.
This debate unambiguously illustrated how social and
cultural values mold the interpretation giv.n to biophysical
phenomena. What a park or wilderness is renects the
dominant ooc:iaI view of the day. In periods of social
change, more than one interpretation may exist, and such
interpretations are often connicting. Yet, these areas are
administered by managers who need c1.ar direction and
appreciation of the values represented by cluairocation to
effectively and consistently carry out socially acceptable
actions.
The recognition generally prevails that managem.nt i.
needed in wilde....... though how much manacement and
what technologies are appropriate are still debated. 1m·
mediately following the ....... of the Wilderneoa Act in
1984, the qu..tion of how much and what kind of management rose to confront the Forest Service tuk force
formed to write administrative plli.'y (or wildemHS
management. Roth (1984) detail. how the tIak force IuuI
to deal with the management iaaue and notea that this
tIak force debated not only the issue of nonconfonning
...... in wilde ...... but aloo the i..ue of how much management would be pennitted. In .... nee. the tIak force
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adopted a " strict constructionist" perspective-if the
Wildemoss Art did ..,t specif....ly allow or .xcept a non·
conformi", uae. then the .ncy would not permit that
.... in wildorneaa. A brooder interpretation of management ~nities is now taken by the Forest Service.
SevmII conoervation groups have abo .xpresaed con·
Cff!IS about the intrusiveness of management technology
UIOd to odcIinI wilderness management problem•. For
eumple. in ita recent policy statement. 'The .wilderness
the importance of nwn!aim", the
Society
wildemoss with light·handed techniques:
~ should _
only thooe tools• •true·
tuftS. equipment or pneticeo that ""' the
",ilri_ - ' Y to prot.eet the wiIcIorneu
.......... (Frome 1985. p. 225).
,

_iud

Such IfOUPO abo worry about mointainintr a ..........
which provideo "ootatandinc opportunities for aoIitude or
primitin aDd 1IIIODIIfiDed type of .......tion" .. oricinaI~ IIaIed in the ~ Art. sII'oIIIIY reinloreinc the
rftOIIIition that the wiIcIorneu .......... is. in .part. ~ .x·
per;.-. which can be satisfied WIth only mlll1mai disruptionsby ..............t.
.
It is now widely a<apted aDd
even ........
environmefttal _
that wilderness uaes must be
IIIOJIIIIod in order to etIIUft that the "endurillll ..........
of wilderness" Concresa maDdated in 1964 is ..,t Ioat.
ZuIowsky (1984) admitted that "the time has IoIII! s--d
when a wilderness ..... could be Jecislatively desipated
and then left alone to the birds and the beaats and the
wind."
Indeed. the realization that wilderness must be ~
i. now _ only widely
but abo presaed by .ncreuillll numbers of groups aDd individuals. For eumple.
the theme of the National Wilderness M~nt Con·
feftllte held in fall 1983 (Frome 1985) ... " Keepillll
What We' ve Got." And. in their comprehensive .tudy of
Wllderneas managers. Washburne and Cole (1983) clearly
identify the _
for rnaJlIIIImIent of wilderness: over
70 percent indicate that human imparts to vegetation are
a problem; 60 percent feel that they have a Iitterillll .probIem' aDd while over haJ( the managen report no social .m·
~ problems. moot indicate that r~rntional .woe exceeds
~ty at Ieaat in oome pIaceo Wlth.n their WIlderness.
The biophyoical upect of wilderness itaelf often needa
little in the way of ~t. o!her than to ......... that
natural proc:noes are allowed to ~te in an un.trammeIed _y. With the poasibIe exception of preacribed.
scheduled lire ignitions. there are few explicit actions
rnanapn can take to modify the biophysical aetti~ . to
enhance or maintain wiklernnl values. However. It ..
............t or the human uan of wildemoss. both thooe
identified u compatible aDd thooe which are excepted aDd
_formillll. which hu risen to the forefront of con·
<em ........ environmentalista aDd rnanapn aIik•. E...,.
tiaIIy. the . . . is how much ~t. can ~
.... recei.... within the philooophical traditions briefly
alluded to _1
Such quntiona become even more diIr..wt to ....or for
oome of the newer. eaatern ...... inchaled in the National
Wilderness ~ System. For example. the
10000-aue Indian Moonda Wilderness in _
Texu con~ ..... oil wello. pipeIinn. actin timber harvest aDd

_iud.

_iud.

insect control projects, powerlines, motor:ooat acceas, and
~vera1 other conflicting and nonconfo!,rrll~ land uses.
How is the wilderness manager to mamtain or restore
wilderness values when confronted with such an array of
....1 How can the manager relate the philosophical tradi·
tions of wild.rness val ... to mitigating impacts from
theoe types of uaes1
.
'
In this paper we review research relatmg to the pnn·
cipal use management concepts and tool. availabl. to .
wilderness managen. W. do this by using research studiet<
to show how wildorneaa uae research hu evolved ov.r the
put 30 yean and especially how it hu been related to a .
sean:h for frameworb to guide management. Our focua ..
on reviewinc research dealillll with IIIOIIIIPment of ........
tional uaes rather than on other acceptable or nonconform·
ing uaes betawoe. ov.r the wilderness .ystem as a whole. •
recreational uaes provide the major IIIOIIIIPment challen",
(Washburne and Cole 1988). 'There are literally doIeDl of
specific ............t actions that could be developed in
reaction to a particular wiIcIorneu problem. Our focua
here is on concepts and principles that • manager can use
to addreu wilderness ftIOIIIII'OIM'It rather than on description or specific actions. such as campsite obliteration.
rehabilitation. or closure. 'The literature well documents
such actio... and several papen reviewed here also
addreu the ...... of potential actions.
We bellin with a look at the evolution of .trategies for
plannillll aDd ............t such u carryi", _ity·bued
............t. the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum and
Limits of Acceptable Chance proc:noes. and expone..,..
based ............t . This diocuaion is followed by a.1ook
at research on three contemporary issues-informatiOn,
uae limit policies. and monitori"llievaluation-.to illuatrate
the ...... of topica beillll studied and/or
study .
today. We conclude by li.tillll oome topics that we pen:e!ve
_
study if wiIcIorneu ftIOIIIII'OIM'It is to be enhanced
and if ita techniques are to pin JecitiINl<Y.

-'l1li

STRATEGIES FOR MANAGEMENT
E ....tiaIly two otraIeIin for manacillll wilderness .
reoources have developed: emphaaia on .......... protection

and emphuia on ~ties for rec:rntion ~.
While we view theoe .. two lop of an inl.elrated management stral.elY. they often ha.. been ~ with
arpmenta made for the riIh- of 0 . . .traIeIY over the
other. W. will not repoot thio cIoIJete. 'The Wilderness Art
(1964) dnrIJ ___ that both . - . - pnM<Iion and
providillll ~tiaa for priIIIltl.. aDd unconllned forma
or recration (an nporiontIoI ~-- IlrIvw aDd
Tocher 1970 aDd B........ 1_) an I'OIpOIIIiIIiHtiaa of
wilderness adminiotrators.
What is the cliff_ bet_n the two otraIeIinT A
ItraI.eIY for reIICJIIfte protection. emanatillll from hiltorical
concerns about lire protection and human _
aDd litter
(_ o.na and Fairfax 1~1) aDd con~ ~
about environmental quaI.ty......of heritare. aDd
prnervation of bioIoIicaI
f _ on manacJnI
_ . natural phenomena. aDd impaeta to ........ an ondurillll wilderness rnourte. In contraat. a stral.elY for
experIenct-based rec:rntion ............t. stemmillll ""'"
_
~ aDd contemporary coneerno with the
human condition. f _ on manacJnI uan. natural

-a.
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phenomena. and impacts to provide oppo~unities for
primitive and unconfined forms of recreatlo~. Note that
the objects of management are the same while the pur·
poses diff.r. It i. our observation that wildemess research
and management have been evolving to integrate both of
these perspectives. The discussion that follows should
reveal this evolution.

Early Research
Much of the .arly research (1960·70) regardi", wi:~er·
ness management focused on describing uses, users, and
impacts. There was a need to know who was doing what,
and where and when they were doing it.
Though not r.-rclt in the classical ...... Snyder
(1966) reported his observations of 14 yean of management issues in the John Muir Wilderness. He noted the
problems of trails, camping debris, campsites and their
dispenal. forage for recreational stock ..... of timber by
recreationista, administrative sites, use and overuae, and
how use might be limited. While not specifying a management scheme. his observations clearly pointed. out many of
the cha1lenges in wilderness management and led to recognition that research and management were needed in
wilderness.
For these early years we might ask , what was done that
has been useful in managing either the wilderness resource or the users of wilderness? In the 1960's the
Boundary Waters Canoe Ar.a (BWCA) and the largt!r
Quetico-Superior area were under considerable study by
Forest Service researchers. This research was pioneering.
and the questions asked are still relevant. How are the
areas being used; how is wilderness perceived by different
types of users: how do use and perceptions of different
areas compare? Overriding these questions were concerns
about how resources and users were to be managed so
that the resource base could be maintained and opport unities for desired experiences provided in the face of
rapidly increasing use. Lucas' work was vital for answer·
ing these questions. He examined the distribution of all
forms of use or the Quetico-Superior area by diff.rent
types of users and projected future use (Lucas 1964a).
related such information to the emerging management
concept of carrying capacity (Lucas 1964b), drew implications for management of the various concepts of wilder·
n... held hy diff.rent kinds of users of the area (Lucas
1964c), began to characterize the changes occurring in
recreational use (Lucas 1967). and compared use of the
Quetico-Superior area to the Algonquin Provincial Park
(Lucas and Priddl. 1964). Not only was this work valuabl.
in developing management strategies for the Quetico·
Superior area. but it laid a foundation for subsequent
research by Lucas and others in other areas.
At about the same time, other researchers were doing
equally . ignificant research that would prove h.lpful to
manag.m.nt. Burch (1966) report.d on the .rrect of life·
cycle recreational choice. pointinll out the chanKinll
behavior of recreationi.ts u life cycl. pJ'Oll"! ..... Hi. data
.howed that remote·campi", (wildem...) familie. repr.·
sent those ju.t bellinni", their familie. and tho.. whose
children are leavi", home. Merriam (1964) had completed
a study of the socioeconomic value of the Bob Manhall
Wildem... in Montana. concludi", that in 1960 the public

interest was best served by .....rvi'" the Bob Marshall as
wild.mess. And Heinselman (1965) w.. identifyi", vegeta·
tion management pouibilities in wilderness and primitive
areas.
Toward the .nd of the 1960·s. the H.ndee and others
(1968) research on wild...... woe.. in the PacifIC North·
w.st was significant. Th.y studied uaers of three diff.rent
areas-th. Glacier P.ak Wilderness. deocribed as a bock·
pockers' area; Oregon'. Three Sisten Wildem.... which
was a day·hik.rs· ....; and the Eagle Cap Wild.m....
which they identified as favored by hone _rs. 'The .tudy
combined a look at user characteristics and attitudes with
identiflC8tion of preferences for management strategies
and actions. Th. significance of this study. for our pur·
po.... is that it w.. fairly comprehensive. it identified the
location of use ... along a wiIderniom·urbanism scale. and it
focused on management issues. Among the many findings
of the study were: those who were more wildernes.~ purist
in their orientation often held different attitudes than notso-puri.t recrntionists; usen of all three ....... thouP
different in th.ir styl. of wild.rness recrntion. held quite
similar attitudes about management; and the facilities and
development interests of many users were not consistent
with Wild.me.. Act specifications. Sued on this ........h.
the questions for management are many. How might we
handle the development preferences of uaen in view of
the restrictive requirements of the Wilderness Act? Can
we manage similar areas with users participating in different styles of wilderness recreation? Whose opinions are
to count in management decisions since lJ1'Oups differ in
their attitudes and preferences! Also, to what extent do
managers perceive accurately the management directives
and needs visualized by users?
H.ndee and Harri. (1970) followed up on this last q....
tion and concluded that managen correctly perceived user
preferences for many issues, but did diCf~r on some critical
issues dealing with behavior, development, and the preval.nc. of purist philosophies. In a sense. the lindingo sug·
g.st that users are much more n.xibl. regarding management issues than W88 originally hypothesized.
In anoth.r major .tudy Stankey (1971 . 1973) .xamined
the characteristics, behavion, attitudes, and management
pref.rence. of usen of four wild.mess areas-the High
Uintls Primitive A..... the Bob Manhall and Brid",r
Wild.m...... and the Boundary Waten Can.. Area.
Much of the focus was on carrying capacity and how one
might manage to achieve use within capacity. Later in this
poper the corrying _ i t y ..pects of this research are
discussed. H.re. how.ver. it i. appropriate to highlight an
attitudinal me..urement aspeet of the research. Stank.y
d.veloped a wild...... puri.t scale to measure how Wild·
erness Act values were like values of individual wild~mess
recreationists. His was a multidimensional scale patterned
on statements from the Wilderness Act.
Related to this scaling .rrort was a desire to identify a
group of users whose opinions about carryi", capacity.
manag.ment. and wildeme...hould count. Stankey (1971 .
p. 274) said:
By selectively con.ideri", the attitude. and
perceptions or a population which hu the most
highly developed appreciation of wildeme..
values recreation use may be maintained at a
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Inol conoiItent with the p~rv.tion objectives
of the WiIdomnI Act "hile aI.. insuring the
availobility of • hiIh quality wildornHs experion<e_Th.... in eumining the question of
wiIcIe..- ~ carryi", capacity. we will
fO<llll attention on the atnmc puristsAn outpwth of thio particular ....,..t of Stankey' s
_
. . . . worbhop ID explore the iIouo of whose apiniono IhoaId count in rna.........t decision making (Royer
and othen 19'17),
Another 111ft of ..-.II that devoIoped f.irly early was
~ and dealt with I!Itimating uae, ic\entifying
....tiaI and temporal dilltribation of _, and determining
ho" _
ID ~n _
information from users. In the
area of estirnatinc 1JIIt, u". work of James and others is
illustrative (W...... 1964; James and Henley 1968; Lucas
and othen 1971~ They teoted methods of estimating use.
indudinc testing the oIfeetiv...... of unmanned registration IIaIionI and automatic counting devic:es. Conclusions
from thill work were that trail registration . ...hen used
with regresioD or ratio estimation procedares. could he
ealibrated and used ID KCUraIeIy estimate use, .nd th.t
trail registration waaId haft other benefita in dispersing
information ID ...... and eoIIecting information about
...... and their behaYior.
When COIIIIideriIIc the spatial and temporal distribution
of _. the _
of Lueaa stands oat. Maeh of hill work in
the Quotico-~ 111ft dncribed ... patterns. including
the timing of uae and the dilItribution of ... over launch
sites. ~ and ...... (Lucaa 1_).
In the area of obtaining nIid and roIilIb\e survey infor·
mation. several studin weft undertaken dealing with nonresponse bias (W...... and Gregeraen 1964). situational
and voluntary retpOfIIIO bias (pete...n and Lime 1973).
and the appropriate ~s) in the recreational group ID
inmview (Jubenville 1971~
One other area of pioneering reaearclI needs ID be adm-.-!. In 1970. Lueaa (1980) began. series of studies
that culminated in • compar;- of uae patterns and user
information _
nine di1fermt ........ Essentially what
began as estabIiIhmmt of buoIine surveys for individual
una became • comparative bueline acrou different
tJPH of ........ ..-Jy in the Northern Rockies but aI..
including the DHoIation Wilde...... in California. This
....ine information on lINn, their behavior. and their
perc.eption of the retOUrCe enabIn rnearehe:rs to measure
changes in uae and the I'<!IClUTC<! for individual .r.... At
the same time. sinee the arne bueline information is
available for tneraJ AnUI one can compue conditions
auoI8 atMI and chanps Kf'OSI areas over time. It en·
abIeI patti", each area inlD a b.-ler context. detecting
chances unique to one area, and trends in UIe and
reourt.e chanp onr the bf"Otlder wilderness system .
From • so..... hat later period one other piece of literature . tandI out bec:uM it is one of the first to focus on an
EaoWm ",'IderneIa (Leonard and others 1978). The purpooe ... ID deIcribe _ characteriatico for New Hampshire'. Grat Gulf W~_ In looking .t use .nd its
diotriIJution Mer the .... the study followed much of the
pattern of early ",'IderneIa ...... rch in the Mid...t and
West_

A lot of stimulating research done from the late 1950's
to the early 1970's laid a foundation for subsequent efrort
at describing the wilderness recreation phenomeno~ a~d
developing ideM about the management of recreation In
wilderness. The research pointed out the need to know
much more, and it made it clear that if resources were to
be protected. desired experiences were ID be realized . and
buddinr ronnicts among users were to be reduced. a
framework for management of recreation in wilderness
was necessary.
Carryia, Capllrity-S..
for • Holioti< Maaap....t
Fra.ewerII.-Maeh of the research already identified
dealt with the management concept of carrying capacity
(Lucas 1964b: Snyder 1966; Stankey 1971. 1973). Carrying
capacity was a concept being applied to nonwildemess
recreation as well (Wagar 1964). but it seemed well suited
to the wilderness situation where there were rather
specific concerns about preservation of natural resources
and delivery of specifIC recreation opportunities.
In this conte.t, Lucas (1973, p. 150) indicated that
"wilderness cannot survive the draw·a·line-and·leave-it·
alone philosophy." It required management focused on its
unique qualities to ensure that it was perpetuated. To that
end. L..... (1973) developed a framework for management
that was formulated from maeh of the early research on
rftreational carrying capacity. In his framework he identified several management principles: (1) maintaining basic
ecologica1 pro<nllOl, (2) controlH", visilDr impacts,
(3) developing the opportunity apectrum, (4) managing the
wildemeu periphery sensitivoly, (5) reapecting visilDrs'
freedom. and (6) providing opportunities for solitude. Implementing these principles roquired a holistic view of
wilderne.. management-just the kind of view th.t the
recreational carrying capacity roncept was beginning to
foster.
One early conclusion was that uthe 'preterve' and 'uee'
dicholDmy of the Wilderness Act has created a situation
that leaves virtually no alternatives for the wildemeu
manager ID consider other than establilliting ...... 'carrying capacity' for wilde......." (Stankey 1972. p. 98): .
Wilderness carrying capacity _ looked .t as dermng
from two components. ecological and aociological carrying
capaeity. Determining ecological carrying capacity would
involve investigati", cha_ in the physical-bioIogica1
aspeets of an area due ID both natural and human-impact
causes; determining oocioIoIicaI carryi", capacity "ouId
fOCU!l on the effects of uae on uoer ..tilIfaction. While
these two considerations make up the _ t of wilder·
..... carrying capacity, they often have been treated independently by ~rs.
From the research on carrying capaeity we have learned
• lot about both people and ..........ment. We will not be
able ID review all of what has been learned here. but we
will try ID illustrate ...... of what baa been leamed and
how that rel.tes ID wildemeu _ n t.
Lucas' (1964b) .ork in the Quotico-Superior area set the
pattern for much of what _ ID folio. ~ing the
sociokJIicai upects of carryi", capacity. Work bY Frissell
and Duncan (1986) and othon launched the studies of
ecological carrying capacity in the wilderness.

,d.
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SariaI Carryia, Capedty.-Exploring the relationshipa
between environmental variables (socia1 and physical_
biologieal) and peoples' response has been the primary
IDpic of researclt on socia1 carrying capacity. Mueh of the
emphasis has been further narrowed ID the rel.tionship
between satisfaction and the number and type of encounters among uaen.
For elWl1ple, one outcome of Lucas' (1964b) study was
the clear indication that recra.tionists following different
styles of wildemesa rftreation ..., i...... of crowding and
capacity differently. and they uae areas di1ferently too. He
noted that motor eanoeista were leu sensitive to era.dire
than paddling canoeists, and that other molDrboaters were
even less sensitive to crowding than motor e&noeista. He
also found th.t there ..... di1ferential penetration of the
Quetico-Superior area by canoeists. molDr canoeists, and
motorboaters. This research. from which one mipt conclude that there are different aociologieal carrying
capaeities based on the goals of various groupa. established a pattern for looking at the amount. frequency,
location • • nd mode of transport ••peets of interactions
among recrationiats as a way to develop information
about perceived crowding (over-capacity use) and its effect
on satisfaction.
Stankey's (1971 . 1973) research extended this look .t
differential perceptions of crowding ID mountain wilderness areas. From his surveys he found that, in general,
users expressed satisfaction with having no contacts with
other backpackers while having as few as four contacta
was bothersome to 80 percent of the IlIers. There was
some di1ferential effect due ID style of rftreation, with
horse user parti.. somewhat I... acceptable than backpacking parti... Stankey also noted that there were
perceived effects auociated with location of encounter and
size of group encountered. He found that interaction along
the poriphery of wildeme......... was e_ted and thus
more atteptable . • nd that large groups. which are not the
norm in wilderness, had a disproportionately negative ef.
fect on visitor satisfaction.
These results were generally replicated in Badger's
(1975) study of users of the Rawah Wilderness in Colorado. He went a step further, however. and also deter.
mined tolerance levels for encounters between user
groups. What he found was that users were willing to
tolerate more other groupa than they preferred ID encounter at a ratio of about 2: 1. One mipt ask. why are
they willi", ID tolerate more than they prefer and still
perteive themeelves as having a satisfying recreation ex·
perience? Satisfaction obviously is • compl.. concept and
several faclDrs contribute ID it. First. Stankey (1971. 1973)
demonstrated that lOme encounters are desirable for molt
wilderness uaen. For example, for mOlt uaers one or two
encounters are preferred over no encounten. Second.
Shelby and Nielsen (1975), studyin, users of the Colorado
River in the Grand Canyon, allowed that ..me measures of
..tisfaction (trip quality) are unrelated ID actual encounter
levell in ..me lituations. This finding has aI.. been aIIown
by G.....nleaf and others (1964) in the White Mountains of
New Hampshire. Third, Badger (1975) found that environmental clamage and inappropriate behaviors are much
more disturbing to u.tIers than encounters with others.
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Thil third fincline was extended by Harrio (1978) in hill
study of CI'Owdi", and aatisfactloD in the Rawalt Wilder...... Hill findinp ouanted that several factora regarding
the behavior of othen have. greater effect on aatillfaction
than cia encounten, even encounters with large groups or
groapa on honet.<k. From this we mipt conclude that
the relationship between encounters and astiafaction il not
linear. Eneounten are not the ...., nor often the moot important, factor in determining the socioIotIicaI carryi",
C&l*'ity•• point very clearly made bY Lee (19'17), In fact,
in one cue llanninc and Ciali (1980) ahowed that there ill
no relationship between raportod incna.o in number of
users and overall aatiafaction rating. If encounters are important, then, their importance must vary with the location of encounter. the style of activity, the type' of group
encountered, and the saliency of encounters (Stankey and
McCool 1964).
From reoearch bY Stankey (1980) we aIoo Ieam that
to\erance for encounten varies among wiIdorneA .......
He compared the heavily used DeooIation Wildemno with
the more liptly used Spanish Peaka Primitive Area and
found that Desolation uaers were more tolerant of h;,her
Inola of encounters; their aatiafaction with their experience ... maintained.t hiclter levels of encounter.
G.....nleaf and others (1984) found. similar phenomenon
in New Hampshire. Thus, .hile wilderness uaen are
similar in their .ttitudes IDward many thinp (Hendee and
others 1968; Stankey 1971. 1973. 1980). they are not
necesurily similar in their attitudes toward _ropriate or
IDlerable encounter Inels.
This rnearch on encounters was designed to explore a
~r factor of oociologieal carrying capacity. We have
learned from it • lot about both what people ..y and do
in wildem.... But, by itaelf. it relates ID only part of the
carryin, capaeity question beca.... it irnores wilderne..

resources.
ENIorIaI CarryI., C~t1.-We also have learned
about ecologica1 (J'eIOUl<e-focuaed) carryi", capaeity in
wilderness. Much of the work in thill area, like the work
on social carrying capaeity, has focuaed on problems .nd
potential problems rather than solutions. but recently
there has been some work on solutions.
Frisaell and Duncan (1965) clearly showed how campsites in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area were becoming
denuded of vegetation and that erosion. soil compaction,
and root exposure were serious problems on many sites.
These problema. especially ....tation reduction. Otturred
fairly rapidly and with only licltt use. Merriam and Smith
(1974) found that IIIOIt ground cover and soil impact occurred durin, the fint two - . . . of use for Boundary
W.ters Canoe Area campaitao.
Trail impacts similarly are moat related ID the first
users; aubaequent uaan uauaJly follow established paths
and cause erooion onco the first uaen denude the trail
(Helpth 1975~ On Mal... ill.ncla. however, even tho"",
ground cover veplation was removed by trampling, there
wu .little l'MUunbie trail formation, eroeion, or lOil com.
paction (Leonard .nd others 1985). As one mipt e.peet.
there are differential effects by hikers and honet.<k
uaers, with hikers generally I... darnari",. Research aI..
has focuaed on effects of ... on w.ter quality with the

aeneraI finding that.. even in high·... areas. pollution from
" - IOUI'Cft is not a sipifieant problem (Aukennan and
~ 1976; Werner and othen 1985~

In the Iut few years Cole (1981. 1982. 1983) baa
reported - " ' " that describes both the type and extent
of nptation and ".;) im,--ta and suaosta whal might be
clone _
them. One or his """,1USiOnO is that cIiopenal
of uae may not be a feuible _y to _
problema; in
fact. he saya InOft problema .... created. SiDre . . cIaJnace occun from a smaO amount of...,. cIiopenal
simply """,pounds the problem. He reconunencIa confining
the imJ*l to .. smaO an ...... feuible and Imnc with
the .....wtinc site impect. Another eoncIuoion from his
work is that many campoite clooureo .... not W!rJ eff_
in _Iitating campoitea _
of oIow ratea or natural
rocoHI')'. poor """,pI_ by WImI. and failure to aetrre!y
_
......tation. Techniques ouch .. ".;) ..ntIcation,
aeocIinc. and tnnIpIantinc can positinly affect rocoHI')'
(Cole and Sd>reiner 1981~ but. nen with ............
rocoHI')' • . . - . problem ... noted at the Bic Creek
Lake site (IIontana~ . . . campoitea were crated ...... the
dooed sites. effectiftly apucIinc the ..... or ~ (Cole
and Ranz 1983\ While cIooareo with rneptation aasiat·
...... micht impron! isolated ...... over time. one III1IIt
conoicIer the poIIibOitJ or rwpIift etr.cts from the
~ apeciaIIy the . . - of cIioImtJocI ...... At
Ric Creek Lake. f... example. cIooare or campoites ca...t
the cIioImtJocI ..... to me- by 5O.,...cent. CoIe' • .-Ita
choncteriae what might be hltely in lIIOIIy Weatem wilder·
. - ...... ~ the ......men .... reIatiftIJ cIrJ. Ex·
. . . . - in pub or the Eat. howner. suaosta that

_ t i o n or !IOfIIe sitea might be InOft - - . . .. For
eumpIe. Leonard and othen (1985) found on Hurrieane
IBland. liE. that..- pecieo. ........ a I·,.... rocoHI')'
period. were able to withatand low . . . . or tnmpling
- . Ketchleclp and othen (1985) found that it ...

a.

_bIe to ~ioh alpine veptation on the summits of
the hiP peaks in the AcIironcIacb.

. . . . . T-.I
S _ t r.--fl.-From
tM. and other . - of aociaI and bioIcJsicaI upecta of
carTJins capacity '"' have IearnecI obout manaeinc uaen
and the rnourte. Such atucIies. however. could have been
clone without the concept of c:arryins capacity. One could
aimpIy have IookecI at ..tisfa<tion ... effecta on the

_t _n. ._t
.-_t

raourte and not tried to cut _h effecta in a broader
context. This broader contnt _mecI needed. howner. to
proYicIe an o.....ization and structure f... _
that would help
questions
_
the multir-tecl upecta of wilclernna _ and
_ t. The oearch ... f... a hoIioIie
f........orIc to tie the piecn ~. apeciaIIy in the
rKe of inc:reaaintr _ . fftOUm! impactl!. and complaints
_
crowding and the roduction 01 the " wilclernna
experienee .••
While reward>en _ized both the Iailacy or derivintr
a ains\e carrying capacity value (LIas 19841» and that
there were problema in the direct tranafer of carryinc
capacity concept. to ma....-nt (Burdi 1981; W_
1974~ the ideaa opawned from diacuIaiona of capaeitiea
and how they might be identified led to mocIeIIns the
(Brown 1977a; HtborIoin
1977; SCankey 19'72). Stankey'. model IIIJecifIecI the Idnda

.,.tem

_t

of information . - r y to arrive at carTJins capacity and
the kinds of _ t nsponaes to . . . . . _ and im·
pact within c:arryins capacity (fie. I). Brown'. mocIeI took
a ,.,..,..hat clifferent foc:ua and pointed out the place of
carrying capacity determination within the ma,jor IIIINIII""
ment decisions that moat be made to arm. at a IIOWId
program (fie. 2). Heberlein'l mocIeI opecifIecI
the _
or arriving at a carrying capacity. and in 10
doing identified the role of _ m e n t objoctifts. visitor
_ t . . and normative _ t in the _ n t
_
He c......y pointed out that IItiIfadIon is not the
.... criterion for estabIiohinc aociaI c:arryins capacity.
Specifying
objeetiveI. examinins ....r
behavior. ........ ng ...r perceptions and ~. and
uneovering the norma that users expreea nprding use
. . . . and encounten are each . - r y in determining
aociaI carryintr capacity.
Worlc on cIarifJinc carryintr capacity and ita reIationIhip
to planning and _ t baa continDBcl, with notable
achievements by Leonard and othera (I~ S/IeIby and
Heberlein (1986~ and Graefe and othen (1985~
Leonard and othen (I~ in deveIopins a cIoaisn capacity
ayatem. foeuaed on many of the i . - noted by Brown
(1977h) and Heberlein (I~ They denIopod a ayatem of
UIe8sinc capacitiea that foeuaed on future _ . fadI·
itiea, and maintenance I I faetora that ......... coukI control. Their contribution is an emphuio on cIooisninI for
capacity rather than a«epting c:arryins capadtJ I I given.
SIIeIby and Heberlein (1984. 1986) ...... the -UVe
nature of carrying capacity anaIyaio and the reIationIhips
amonc ..... _ t . . and imJ*l,....ten. Graefe
and othen (1985) caat their formulation into a _
ment p1anninc framework simi1ar to the a-.tion and
Wilclernna Opportunity Spectra and Limita of A_ptabIe
Chance frameworka deocribecl in other _ _ of this

_t

~!

I

CONSTRAINTS

-.

BolI8atiaS ~ ~.-Attempla to actually
estimate a carryinc capacity have been taw, tIloaP uae
limits ha.e been im.,... by _ _t.. Gtwne'1 (1976)
study in the Rawah WiIcIernna, howner. did IIIuatrate
what might be clone.
Usilllf the decision mocIeI cIeacribecI by BrvwII (1977..
1977h) and Brown and othera (1978), Gtwne domonoIntecI
how uaer JIftf-. ...-... capaIJIIIty. 1IIIBiIIIIlrati.
and c:urftnt .... information coukI be .... III deveIopins
_ _ t objoctifts that., when ............. with the
physical structure or an ...... woukI be the . . . f...
derivintr CII'r);ng capacity. Here ... the ........... he
followed (G...... 1976. p.37-38).
1. F..-muJation or rnanapmont obJoetI- by ......inc
inf..-mation concerninc peopIa'l .,..r-.
l'ftOUl<e capabiHtiea. inatitutionll cIInetiYw, and
the elriatins situation.
2. Inventooy or wilclernna .....·1 phJ8aoIlJIIem
atructure-the phJ8aoI capacity.
3. Usinc the physical capacity I I a _I-.tIieh Includn inf..-mation coneerninc . . . &atIao and the
....... phyliopllphie ct.ra.t.r) .tot.nMIe wIIat

.......... a<cepIIbIe t... rec..tIonaI - to, owrIaJ·
inc the aociaI and bioIcJsicaI .......- -.cIardo.

4. Calculate CII'I'Jinc capacity by eatimatins the
number of peopIa or parties that may Il1O tM.
"_table" ...... for ......tion at anyone liven
time.

This procell w.. applied to the 27,00()."';" Rawah
Wilclernea near Fort CoIllna, CO. Two _ n t objec.
ti.... one specifying a<ceptobIe aociaI conditions and the
other specifying acceptable physical-biolosie conditIonI.
were dnftecI. The _
..... mappocI notInc npta.
ti.. and soil conditions and campoita c:harIIdIrIoIIc
(npodaIJy viIibiIity or other campoitaa~ In this tDlllpie.
campoitea were conoicIeNcIthe critical dotmniDant for
carryintr capacity. ThUi. oIins the ...............t objodI.-

and the physical inventooy of campoitea. carryins capacity
. . . calculated. G..... (p. 56) Indieatacl. "This is clone by
oIins the physical capacity data I I ....... and then dater·
minins which sitoo meet the bioIcJsicaI and aociaI .tancIarcIa
IIIJecifIecI in the _ n t objectivn." He allO made
the point that "judsmont playa an important role when
making tM. initial aeIectiona. and mocIif\cationa in the
number of available sitea may be .........,. if it i. found
that there ... too many parties at a lake ... if there is
room for more parties without ucttclinc the ItandanIa"
(p. 57). The reouJt of his anaIyaio II in table I .
One IhouId nota that U- capacity limits ... aptcitIe to
the ...............t objecti... artieuJat.cl and to the _
ment conditions that exiotacl .t the time of G...... ·I study.
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~ and Stankey f....... attentiOn on manlAonanI. objeetiveI that specify the lrincll of pme....tion
opportunitieo to be provided by man-

=:...,.. _

'ntil attention evolved to incorporate C?lICO!'ta of
and Wi\dernOIO Opportunity Spectra In wiIder-

................t.
. Q_"_
AdafItiDI the idea of • ReereaIion OpportunIty ..,.---(ROS) to an opentionaI pIanninI and ~t framework .... been...tul f.. 1IttiItc Into
land ~ indIIdiJIc .............t of recreatiOn
~~ (Built and Hoola 1982). The ROS is • frame:.... f.. chanderiIi1tc ........... and visitor ~t
upeeta al the _
phenomenOII. eopociaIIy dtar-

multiJ>le:

aderiIiIII the type. quantity. and quality of opportunities
Jd. ~ f...............t. the ROS .... b."n around
f.. _

time. The notion (thouIh not . - m y the
J. V. K.

IabaI) _ _ in the writiItp alllanhall (1937),

W..... (1961), BurdI (1984)' Lueu (1964<). and J. A. .
__
oIhon- What hu been ....,..ted to
W..... (1_,
~ to
that. dmnity a l _ opportunl .'" . satiIfJ the cIooina of • ~ public.
In the lata 19'10'1, . - - - a t need and ..-r<h
NIUIta __ tophor in support al cIeveIopiJIc an ~tionaI ROS pIanninI framework. To inteante ~
into land - - - ' pIanninI ........ the National F~
.............t Act (PL 94-NI) and the Fedoral ~ P~
and ~ Act (PL 94-519) roquind ~I'" diIf......t than what . . . . . . then doinI and ROS .... :.:
........ IOIution (Brown and otben 19'18; DrIver
Brown 19'18). At the ..... time. it .... "",""ed ~t
- - - ' oftan dIanpd _
oetti......thout •

amonc

._. . __

clear .....,ution of the co _ _• and ROS .... propoaed as • ooIution to thia problem (Clark and Stank.y
19'19). 'nt. outcome of thne realiJationa .... dev.lopment
of an operational ROS planniDc and IIWIII"ment framework (Stankey and Brown 1981) that .... adopted
nationally by both the Foreat Service and the U.S. Departm.nt of the Interior. Bureau of Land Manapment (Buiat
and Hoota 1982).
Researd> supporti", development of an ROS was .xtensive. Burch's (1964) .xamination of coUectiv. upeeta of
recreation behavior. L ......• (1964<) sWdy of perception
and use of the Boundary W.tan Canoe Area, and SItaf.r'.
(1969) confirmation that the .v....., camper elMo not exist all point to ._nee of recreational divenity. Studies
of the desirea for dilf.rent typeI of .xperience by hunten
(potter and othen 1973)......... (DrIver and Knopf 19'16).
river runners (Sdtreyer and Nieloen 19'18). and wilde....
users (Brown and Hue 1980) indicate that • div. rsity of
oppol1wtity iI needed within and betw..n recreation 1<tiviti... Resean:h by Petenon (19'14). Allen (19'19). Harris
(19'18). and others .... confirmed that .ttributes of the
recreational oetting vary in importance for dilf.rent individual.. Finally. Brown and Rou (1982) and IIanIredo
and oth.rs (1983) have abo. . . linkap AmO", recreation
activiti... oeW"". and desired .xperieneeo. thUi helpi",
to tie topth.r the notion that what people do. who elMo
it, wbere they do it. and what they deaire to pt from
doing it are important in planning for _ _ .
ROS . . . . .-The ROS .... provided. clear distinction
of the producta of recreation IIWIII"ment, recreation 0pportunities. and • procao for in~tinc theoe producto
into land manapment pianni",. Building on the realiJations that recreationilts oeek opportuni_ to: (1) participlte in eertain activities; (2) recreate in eertain oetti",,;
and (3) realiu Ipecific: experiencel. one _
of the recreation planner and IIWIII"r " ... iI to formulate VarioUi
combinationa of activity and setti", opportunities to
facilitate the widest poIIibie oehievement of desired
experi.nces" (Stankey and Brown 1981. p. 65).
'ntis taak iI facilitated by the planner: (1) estimating
demand for spec:ifically defined recreation opportunities.
(2) conductin, • resource eapabiJity ana1yaia to estimate
potential for auppiyi", various recreation opportunities.
(3) identifyin, whid! recreation opportunities are currently
provided. (4) determining where and how dilferent recreation opportunities can optimally be provided. (5) in~t
ing recreation opportunity recommendations with reeommenclltions for other resource outputs. (8) developing
alternative plans for resource alloeation. (7) dev.lopi",
recreation ..oon and project plana that are consilient
with the alloeation chosen. and (8) impl.menting plans
and monitori", and evaluating the success of the

implementation.
For IIWIII"rs. the outputs of ROS planni", are:
(1) specific IIWIII"ment objectives for troets of land that
suaest the kind of recreation opportunity to be provided
on ...h troet. (2) IIIandardo indicati", ....ptabl. conditions of .lementa of the recreation oetti", for ...h recreation opportunity. and (8) pidance for oelection of appropriate rnanapment tool. to be employed in meeting the
IIWIII"ment objectiveo. Theoo outputa can be incorporated

into either written or mapped plans to indicate to the
maJl3l'!r what ohouId be done to enaure meeting the
recreational needa of target uoer publics.
R08 '" WiWorMu.-ln the context of wilderness
IIWIII"ment••t leut three UIH have been made of the
ROS. Firat, ROS baa been uoed to make • clear distinction
between the activity of recreation and the wildemesa
resource. That iI, it .... been uoed to make it elear that
thne are two dilf.rent pbenomena and that the JIWIII'!r'.
c:onsideratiOn of eoeh mUll conoider their diff......... For
example. . . find lOme IIIIIIIprI identifying primitive and
ImCOnfined fo<ma of recreation only within wildemesa
while recreationilta do not make such • narrow identification. AJao. lOme IIWIII"rs have argued that the only kind
of recreation in wildeme.. iI primitive and unconfiDed.
'nt. point that the ROS framework makes iI that wilderness ...... and recreation opportunities are dilferent
thinca. Both designated wildernea and nonwildemeso
(roadleu) ...... can provide primitive and ImCOnfined
recreation. Becauoe of the politics of wilderness designation. _ patterna. and other foetora, many places in
wilderneoo. such as the lower retIdtes of the E.,.tea Neat
Wildernetll. the Crater Lake zone of the lIIuoon BellaSnowrtllll Wildernetll. and parts of lOme Eutam wilder...... provide recreation opportunities that are not
~y defined as primitive and unconfined.
Second. ROS .... been uoed to indicate the typeI of
recreation opportunities currently exilting in dilferent
parts of wild........... and the typeI that ohouId exist
in the future_ The general primitive and oerniprimitive
recreation opportunity
of the Forest Service and
Bureau of Land Management often have been subdivided
to charoetarile more finely defined opportunities 10 that
IIWIII"ment preoerlptiona cou1d be more narrowly written
(Stankey and others 1985~
ThinI. ROS .... been tranaformed into. Wilde.......
Opportunity Spectrum (Hue and Pliaco 19'19). Thil Inn&formation of the ROS id.. _ t s that all upects of
wilderness rnanapment. including recreation. wildlif••
water. fire. and scientific uoe. can be presc:ribed after considering the conditiona of the wilderness that need to be
maintained or .nhanced to provide a variety of opportunities. In ....nee. the general structure of the ROS
framework. definition of opportunities. identifICation of
relevant indicaton of opportunities. and speciflCltion of
_table atandards for thooe indicators have been ••tended to develop IIWIII"ment presc:riptiona for wilderness and its many upects. An elWllple of this .... been
carried out in the Maroon Bella-Snowmus Wilderness in
Colorado.

em-.

Limit. of AeeeptabJe ChaaJe
Aa w. have ...n. both Greene's (1976) carryin,
capacity-baaed identification of desired conditions of the
aocia1 and pltysical-bio1ogica1 systems and the d.v.lopment
of • Wilderness Opportunity Spectrum _ t that lOme
condition. are and other conditions are not acceptable in
wilderness. 'ntil theme was w.ll articulated by FriaMll
and Stankey (19'12. p. 173) when they liked. " What are
the 'limita of ....ptable challle' beyond that variation e.pected in • natural ayotem!" They went on to deaeribe •

model of the " limits of _table dwIp" in W1ldorne1a

ocoIotIY .hich in its current fonn. hu become • model for
darifyinc the

i - and making earryinc capocity

~ people the f..... on earryinc capocity••hich
_ cIoocriI>ed pre¥iouaI1. led to uIDnc the .-tionL Too modi teemed to be f~. OIl pnoratinC limits and then _ i n c that . . . - of - would
prOOIomI of impo<t. Bat, u StanIreJ .... oIhera.
__ P 34) noCed there io not " . . ........ and pndie(1

..m

b.t-n -:

tai;.~
and~" ~ there
are .. - 1 facton imotfed m the ~ between
_ and impect OIl both the _ _ and ..,..........
rather than uIDnc how _ _ _ .... IhouId haft. attention hu turned to uIDnc what c:onditiona ~ want to
haft. Thio ~ _ inherent all. ~ m the pia of
wiIdomesa .--ment and the articaIaIioD of _ _

_ t objoctn'... but _ ~ beinc ~ aoIr.od - - we
__ ...-dUne for • .-;..a....,........,.atr·
Tbe fundamental idea behind the LiIIIita of AceepCabIo
Chane'< (LAC) io llraiahtforward (FIWoII and StanIreJ

I!m). When Iookinc at ..mr-taI c:onditiona ~ •
IhouId aok: What dwIp beJoIId the natunI - - ~
rate and _
of dwIp io ....,cabIoT At what poUlt

alter...

does _~ c:haDp
ptablr the .....
_
of the ecoIoIi<aI system! Similar ........... ~
aoIr.od about c:haDp from what io cIoIIaod • ~ ~
wiIdomesa nperionce. What io toIeraIIIe; what • iDtoIerollie! To implement the LAC rr-work _ MOdo "!
identify the conditions that are ....,cabIo and ~
the ranee between II«<J)tabiIity and ......ptallilitr - the
LAC.
.-~...... ~tIIio
Scankey and others (1984. p. 34) u.w.-- ....

... !!hiIt in f..... from "how muds _" to "~
modi c:haDp" carrin with it two iIIIporIaIIt plicatioM. ynt, it _ _ _ from IoveI .. the key .--ment .......... "! the.
environ_tal and oociaI c:onditiona cIooind m
wilclerMa.
Tbe second implication of the LAC _ _ _
framework io that it deuIr pIacn tilt ~
...,.aty in • prn<ripCin - CJIIIIC*d to ~
ronun.
In !IUIIl1M1Y. Stankey and othon (1986. p. 2) iIIdicated tbol
. docicIinc what kind of ~
then pnKribi1IC"- to ......
teet ...
thooe concfitiona."
•
A nine-lUI> I"--" hu been doftned f~ iloipll"."tiIII
LAC oo • .--ment framework for ~ (StanIreJ
and othon 1984. 1986~ Thio I"--" panIIoIoo tilt F _
Senico land ,..........,..,t planninc proceoo. Tbe LAC ......
CHI it.:

..=.

~~:

achie..

<
-

I . ldontifyinc .... concemo and .
2. Delini", and dncribinc wiIcIor.- ~

3.

SeIoctinc indicators or _ _ and oociaI c:onditiona

4. In_torrinc raour<e and oociaI c:onditiona
5. 9!>«if1inc ICaIIdonII for ....... and oociaI
indicators
8. ldontifyinc a/tmI8Iift .,.".moooitJ . . - aIIoaIioM

7. Identifying management actions for each a1tema~ve
8. Evaluating alternatives and selecting an alternative
9. Implementing actions and monitoring conditions.

Specific research focusing on this (rame~ork. is just now
getting under way; there is not yet a vahdatl0n of the
framework's usefulness for managing to ensure resource
protection and delivery of opportunities. Nonethelea.
Stankey and others (1985) were able to ilIUl1~u h.~w the
syatem could he impl.mented for the hypotheti"." 1m·
acination Peaks Wilderness." theIr example prov1(led •
aood illuatration of the nexibility and .... of the
framework.
Aa cIeocribed by Stankey and others (1985). the LAC
manacement framework has several ele~enta that ~
much more specific now than they were In. the .earl~r
_ _iona of earrying c:apacity. The first I. UlIIng .......
and
(doma'" side oomponents) to dnve the
syatem. This mak.. dear what publi<a and manacers gee
.. important. s.co... is the idea of opportunIty ~Iuaea.
which are: an outgrowth of work on the Recreation Oppor~
bmity Spe<trum (Bro.n and others 19'78; Clark ....
Scankey 19'79; Driv.r and Brown 19'78; Stankey
Brown 1981). 1bese classes define consistent conditIOns
_
the various _ . resource. and ~ment paramo
eters in.oIved in managing wilder...... Thll". IS the se...·
tion or indicators or resource and social
SIIl<e
it .ouId not be f...ible to identify and monItor .v.ry
poooibIe rondition. i...i<aton are ...Ie<ted to rep~t. the
slate of the wiIcIerMa .y.wm. Fourth is the .~tion
or sc.ndards f... occeptobIe c:ondition. of the Indicators.
Tbeae sc.ndards define the LAC and are the measunbIe
<Oft or nwoapment objecti.... Fifth. the LAC framewO<k
baa been fonnulated to _ t c:ontin...... public: in~oI._
mont. PubIi< involv.......t i. part of , \I p...... of docicIinc
what .... want and how •• wiD obtain it.
. .
Thio c:haDp from a earrying c:apacity fO<lll to ~ Umita
of A«epIabIe Chane'< ... not the ....wt of • spec:ific: ...
~ mody. Rather. it was the result of ~ e.oIutionary
I"--" or learninc mo.. about the reerntion ~.
. . - about .--ment. and about <arryonc eapKity.
Tbe
dev.lopment noted prm.....Y ... ""~y •
c:ontributO< to this evolution. .. was the resource Im(*t
work or Cole (1982) and the IIWIIIII"r .tudy by Wubbunoe
and Cole (l983~ As manqers and _ h e n have tried
to make the earrying...,.aty onodoI operational. thtr
han rontinued to ..t< • more c:omplete .--ment
model; the LAC model fill. that need. It is more in ~
with tilt tilMO .hen questions are uked about the quality
of tilt reoour<e and the experien<. and .hen ~ ~
mand • creater aay in _ n t cIecisions. It ~ • •
framework that fits ••11 .ith the ru1es and reguIationa for
implenwntinc the National F.....t III..,...-.t Art. LAC
io • onodoI that more c:ompletely ..ti.r... the sear<h for •
holistic nwoapment frame.O<k .

00"""'"

and

""",,110'"

iws

Esperince-a-d Renatiell
II........'
The c:haDp in .--ment and .......... fO<110 from
. . . - or onomhen of ...... to ronditiona of tilt ...

-

. . . . and oxpe1'ien<o! hu led to • different .tratop for

c:reued our undentanding of tilt ..lationahip bet...n
oociaI ..,...itiona of tilt reerntional aetting and ....r
aatiafa<tion. eopeciaIIy indic:atinc that _tive behavion
haft ....... oipiI\<ant .ffect on satisfac:tion than doeo
erowdinc. BI'OWIi and Hau (1980) ilIuotrated that tilt
_
dientele in the Rawah Wilde........oo quite
mv-. At __ five different '"""'". boaed on .x·
perience _
profIIeo, .... rep.......ted in 19'75.
A _hat IOimiIar IIndinc ... noted by llanfredo and
othtn (1980) in IooIIinc at ancien in the E,.teo Neat.
Rawah. and Wemioouehe WUdome_.. In general. the
...... typn (haaod on outcomoo) or angIen .... obaerved
in tilt u... ....... but
varied aononc tilt .......
Another IIndinc of this .body . . . that both ancten and
preferred. variety of .ttribuw. of the wilder·
. - aettinc. For ......pIe. ancien in the W..runoche
pIa<ed • hither nIue on all tilt phyoial f..hofts of the
aettinc than did either Eop. Neat or Rawah angIen. A
..... or ICudin of pref_ for attribuw. of the set·
tine ...... undertaken in tilt Boundary W.ten C.....
A-. E,.teo Neat, Maroon Bells-Snowmua, Ra.ab. and
Wemioouehe WUdorne.... and Kinca Canron National
ParI< (AI.... 19'79; Andoroon and Brown 1984; H... 19'79;
ao. 1980; ZudIert 1980~ Tbey identified physic:al·
bioIcJcicaI. oociaI. and ............ ronditions in theae .....
that either are important to - . aatiafa<tion or <a....
c:haDp in - . behavior. thlll aIao indic:atiillf an effeet on
.... oatisfaction.
Two other lipifi<ant .tudieoo of this group we.. the
nperiments bJ SdIomaker (19'75) and Krumpe (19'79;
Krumpe and Brown 1982) to redistribuu ha<kc:ountry ....
in tilt Rawah WiIcImono and Yello.stone N.tional ParI<.
~eIy. 80th ICudin foaoaed on givi. . rec:reationists
infonnation about tilt .......tionaI ..ttinc that woo ..lated
to ~ _ _ _ o u _. In both aoaes poeitiv•
rnuIta .ere found. SdIomak.r·. hypothesis that behavior·
aI inwntion to folJow • particuIaI' rouu and a<tual
behavior would be _ t e d .t • Io••r level for t .....
IfOUIIO n<eivinc his infonnation (IIICkajro than for the c:on·
troI _
• • <on/ironed. Krumpe. .....ng • do<ision t .....
format in his information (IIICkajro • • u able to innuenee
the route ~ of over 20 pen!ent of the recreationists.
One ItUdr _ specifically undertak.n to tnt some of
tilt ideu inherent in tilt experiellffohued manqement
atraIeIY (IIanfredo and othen 1983). These .uthors set
out to doWrmine it: (I) the.. are dofinable groups of wild·
....... recreationista that diff.. on desired •• perien<ft.
(2) aettinc prof......... differ among .......tioni. !> desiring
diff......t experieneel. and (3) a<tivity participation differs
atI'IOIW recreationilta dairi. different experiences. It was
uauned that it theae hypotheaea .... not ..jected. the
notion from vari.... paythoJogic:al theories (_ Fi.hbein
and Ajsen 19'75 and La.ler 1973) that tilt.. i• • relation·
&hip between expeeted outc:omeo and behavion in par.
ticuIar pIa<eoo wouJd be ....tained and an empiri<al basi.
wouIcI exist f... experie~boaed ~ment. The c:ondu·
......... " rnuIta offer ~ for tilt c:on<epts w.ted:
three IfOUIIO with different p..f...n<eo for •• perien<n
.... identified and ..... found to diff.r on the a<tivity.
aettinc. and _ t &<tiona they p..f.... (Manfredo
and othtn 1983. p. 283).

recreation manaaement. labeled " experience-bued ~
tion manacement" (Driver and Rootnthal 1982; Manfredo
.nd others 1983). Thi••~~ implieoo that tilt outcomoo
of "",reation engagement in opecifi< pIa<eoo are important.
Furthermore. it implie. that there is • relationahip between what people do. the pla<e .he.. thtr do it, and
wh.t they get out of doing it (Driver and BI'OWIi 1978). If
this is valid. then <onditio.. of tilt reaourc:e and exporienee are important for satiafac:tion of .......tionista. Sodl
notions are consistent with guiding premilea laid out by
Wagar (1966) for re<reation _ t and by Lucu
(1973) for wilde....... manacemenL For .xample. W....
said:
I. ... the sole PIll'(lOlM! of all land _
. ment
is to provide benefits for people (p. 9)
2. . .. "",reation. Iik. all other hwnan behavior
is motivated by needs (p. 10)
3. . .. the quality of reerntion dopencb on how
well it satisfies the needs that motivaw it
(p. 10).
Given these ideas. the prH<l'iption f... _ t wouJd
be to provide quality "",rational opportunitieoo that faciI.
itate the fulmlment of rec:reationist needs. Lucu' (1973)
princ:iples for managing _
(cited prniouIIJ) Ieed
to the same manqement prH<l'iption. Finally. Iookinc at
these implkations from anotlltr penpectift we lind tbol
they are c:onsistent with behavioral definitiona or .......
tion (Brown 1983; Dri.er and TO<her 19'70~ Driver and
TO<her indieated that rec:reation is • type or hwnan ....
perienee that i. hued on intrinaically ........tine voluntary
engagements during nonoblipted time. This dolinition
emphasizes the rewards or outcomes of pu1icipItion in
recreational activitift. and thus visualizes experienee u
the central f..ture of rec:reation. With this definition tilt
condition of the experience must be a focua of
management.
What is experienee-bued recreation _ t !
Very simply. it i. on&IIOpment of ........- and people
" . . . whic:h will inc:...... the probobility that specified typft
of sati.fying e.perie...,.. <ail be realiaed" (Dri- and
Rosenthal 1982. p. 34~ With this 1tr1I~ .
attempt to provide opportunitieoo for ....,...tion _
involving specili< equipment and '"""'" .t opocitIc: pIacn
wi . h given phy.i<al·biologic:al. aociaI. and ............ c0nditions. Manaren still are concerned with l"Kf'tation Ktiviti. . .nd with the c:onditio.. of tilt ....,...tion aettinc.
but their motivation is to facilitate desired experieneel.
and thUll pertei.ed benefits. for ....,...tionista. In &<tinc
on these ideas manqers may util_ the ROS and LAC
procesaes. whic:h tlltonaelv.. are boaed on notiona or
e.perie~baaed on&IIOpment.
Cnn.id.rable .....ardI underlies this &lIP"*'" to
on&IIOpment. much of it foc:uoinc on ~ or ~
and other ha<kc:ountry ...... We <an 0 1 _ aome or
the ha<kgrou'" _ h by fO<lllinc on ICudin dono bJ •
Cnlorado group from 19'74 to 1979. 118dpr'. (19'7&) ItUdr
of .... tol.ranc:e level. foaoaed on quntiona of ....,.,cable
Iev.l. of inwraetion amonc Ra.ab WiIcImono ..... For
.xample. what levels of inwrKtion inhibit ...mation or
..tisfa<tion! Hania' (1978) mody or <rOWdioIc and its
effect on ....r ..tilfa<tion in tilt Rawah WiIcImono in-

nonancten

nonancten

_n
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No IiDCIt IIIUd1 <OIIl!rma tile ntidity of tile otrategy of
....., ..... buod.........-t. AD of _
- . noted
_ . pIuo many odl3n in wiJden*I ODd nonwilderness
....... Jed to tile fonnalation of tile nperien<e-bued
_ _ t ide&. Thio ideo it not fIiD)' operational. but
impIemoDtation of ROSIWOS ~ LAC ...-s. ...hich
an ...-.nt _ tile sIrolC of nperien<e-bued
_ _to wiD ........ tile prociOII. Then. as ....
beciD to moaitor ~ .-.Itinc from tile straIetD'
ODd ....... how - . . bohaw in _ _ to t h i t _
mont .... wiD be ollie to enIuate ita ..tuJ.- ODd
ntidity.

experi.nce-baaed IIUUlaI"ment strategies all _ t a
need for maD8Il"ment objectives. Thi. ari... becauae planning if selecting p..,.,aes (guaI. or aim.) ODd choosing
ntea/UI of attaining them (Banfield 1969). Objectives. being
meuurabIe ODd attainabl. specification. of goo!. (Young
1970). an! apecifie ....y. of stating the p..,.,aes of 1iWI~t and are thus inh.rent in any planning proceaa.
Good objectiv.. an! time-bounded. and cl!aracterized by
beinir apecifie. output-oriented. quantifiabl•• and attainable
(Schomaker 1984). Objectiv...... useful in a number of
....yo. For example. they can help IIUUlaI"n d.tennine if a
apecifie technique baa been effective in reducing a probI.m; they narrow the range of acceptable ldion.; and they
provide a apecifie. attainable tarpt for managen.
E....tiaIly. objectiv.. specify ...hat •• want. For eum·
pie. if the goo! is to provide adequate opportunity for
primitive ODd uneonfined recreation. the objective will
specify .hat •• mean by adequate opportunity. "Adequate" micht mean providing 20.000 hectarea of primitive
ODd unconfined rftroation opportunity; it micht be providing 200 peroona at one time (pAOT) C8!*ity of this
opportunity; or it micht involve tome other standard of
adequacy.
In formulating ODd cbooIIing managem.nt objectiv...
- " information micbt prove useful. Th. kind of information obtained from studies auch .. thooe by Stankey
(1971. 1973) ODd Brown ODd Hau (1980) dealing with .x·
pectationI and desi.... of uaen could be important. Such
information tell ... hat usen think is appropriate for
..........,. ODd !IOc:iaI conditiona or for the outcometI to be
realioed from rftreationaJ activity. _
auch u that
by Helpth (1975) ODd Cole (1983) i. relennt for deoeribinc the cun-ent condition of the ........... that the manager ....... the base from which he is beciJminc. Studies
of _ ODd ...... are important for d...ribinc baseline eonditiona, eomparioona with . ther ....... and. .hen information is available. trc:nda in UIe.

CADYING OUT WILDERNESS

MANAGEMENT DECISIONS
Tbe br...t role of ~ _ t o takinc a ....
from W_ (19M). io to ......... benofita for people. More
nonvw\J .... haft COIIIIidond tile ...... to be maintaininc
tile ~ _
ODd ~ oppoitunitieo for
IpKific _ - " .1CioatiIIc. ........,.. ~. ODd
primitift ODd ...-dIDod
of _
. Within tile
_
role . _ ........ tile reIoftnt ...... to be
_
tile oppoitunitieo for _
ODd tile

rom.

~

_t

beha..... of - . (Brown 1986~
Tbe major ....... imohwd in _ _ _ _t

-=

(1) c:IIboIiiw
objec.
tives, (2) cIecidinc . . . . - ......- for ..., objectioe.
(3)
~
ODd eIfective
for ~ tile objoetifto. ODd (4) ~ objectiftS
when naIaatioa ..... a . - (Brown
1971b. 1986;

have been ideiItified

-...,..we
1m..

ct-.c

B....... ODd otben 1975). Tbe lint three ....... fit into
tile _
of~ .......... while tile fourth
_ _ _ naIaatioa o f _ - . . iii _ _ to .......
_
t pIoaI.
tile role of .......
_ _ in tile prodactian of boDeIIta from _ _

n- _ _ .....

on-

a.......

on-

(Brown 1984;
ODd
1984;
ODd
R<.nthoI 1982). Tbey _ _ that tile prinIuy ...... for
~

... ~_ oppcHtuaitiesODd
to inIIuoIa _ _ _ _ ODd

AeaptaI»le Conditiona

~.....-

on-

DodcIinc .hat are acceptable ..nditiona of the ...........
and _ n _ n t ....... _tiaIly during the
p/IaRS in LAC where indieaton are m-n ODd stondarda
specified (Stankey ODd othen 1985). In the .... of providing oppcHtuaities for primitive ODd unconfined recreation. _
. . . . - c:onditionI further define .hat ••
...... by primitive ODd uneonfIned .......tion. They will

_ Prnioao(Brown
1986;
ODd_
B.......
1975).
_
of thio _ _
mariIod-.ll

IeUnc to tile cIoftIopoMat of tile sIrolC of ...........
buod
wiIdor.~
'IIIat alllllilbor
of ... _
-.lien
__
0ftnII rr-oril
or ........
be defined reIIoetI ~ of tile c:ompIaity ....... .
.......-. of ~ _
While iDdmdaoI
frameworb YarJ in how

-.me ",,-limito for..........,.~._r

thoJ ........ - - .......

behavior. ODd ~ inputa.
A Iarp amount of wiJden*I ....arch f...... on

~thereio ......... ~thattlle_

of _ n t are to

also asked about tolerable levels. Shelby ODd Colvin ubd
respondents to indicate the highest number of toleroble
encounters for users of the Rogue River. In all ea..,
use:s were not anxious to encounter many other If'OUPI,
and in th~ case of wildemesa ~. exCft3ive eneounten
at campsites were not tolerable. Generally. !!ope Riftr
users had higher toleranee limits than tile wiIcIe.- ....
studied.
Noise, as a special (actor asaociated with wiIdernna _ .
has had limited study. For example. Dailey ODd Redmon
(1975) studied normal baekground ...... ODd found that
noise disturbance depends on intenlity. frequeneJ. in_
mittent reoccurrence, and connotation. For priItiDe.
primitive. and portal situations they provided apeeitIe
quantitative estimates or acceptable decibellevela 10 that
they could prescribe satisfactory campeite 1IpKinc.
Resources have a1.. been the f..... of study. F o r _
pie. Merriam and Smith (1974). Cole (1982), ODd '-'anI
and others (1985) have examined vegetation impecIL
Helgath (1975). Merriam ODd Smith (1974~ '-'anI ODd
Plumley (1979). and Cole (1982) have looked at ooiI impacts. &~n (1969). Auk.nnan and Spri_ (1976), ODd
Wern.r and othen (1985) have looked at water impecIL
:\ large number of .tudi.. have looked at the ............
i'), of management pl'l<tiees and facilities. For ..........
F:chelbcrger ODd Moeller (1977) queried ..... _
the
a'nQunt a nd density of traiJo ODd the woe of patrol .......
in ' he Cranberry Baek......try and found that _
.....
"'·,·ep'able. Womble ODd othen (1978) found both toiJota
and .,helm s. and Bultena ODd Tav.. (1961) found _
tn i!N~ nnd fi replaces to be aeeeptable to the UIeI'I they
questioned.
LUl"as' ( i~8 5) study reeorded chances in pnlerenee and
:i.ttitude fIr usc~ of Montana's Bob ManhaU Wilclemal
be tween 1970 and 1982 and th... proYided pIan...... _
inform:ltion abou t how use, UIer8, and attitudes toward
(!cveiopment of the wildemeu are ehancilll, He found, for
ex"mple. 'hat support for high·atancIard traiJo _
....iIitan tly while support for toilets decreued and IUppOI't for
pat rol rangers remained the same from 19'10 to 1982.
Some changes a re undoubtedly due to eKperiencea in the
Bob ~Iarshall while others are due to changes in dientele.
A ~ trik ing example of the seeond cue deal. with inter.
pretive signs. Interpretive siena wen oppoeed by 1970
users while a majority of 1982 \IIIIft faYOred them. But in
1982 they still were opposed by .xperieneed uaen while
nQvice!' fa \'ored them .

idoetifJ. _ - . .......... or

_~_~~inwilder·

_1Ittinp. By - . . tile major _ _ in
_ eM ...... what it known obout

_~.

....,cable ODd ...,..we c:onditionI for wiIdor.- ODd
ita_.

--..-..~

quntiona of octeptaI>Ie conditiono fM faeton IiUdI u

Management Tools
.n-

eounten bet......... - " " t e behaYloro of ......
noiIe lev.... veptation ODd ooiI eIIanp. water quality. and
..... faeilitieo.
The - " of Stankey (1971. 1973~ IIedpr (1975~
Greenlat ODd otben (1984~ ODd ShoIbJ ODd Comn (1982)
ia
il_
of IIindo
of information
that_
....
developing
_
__
inter8etiono
_-rw
..... for
poupo. Stankey. 1Iedpr, ODd GrftnIeaf ODd othen questioned wi"*- ODd haekeountry ...........t dninbIe
.........ter ...... at YWiouo pI8eeo in _ _; IIedpr

Tbe ....... of ~...- io prominent in
-tunity Spodnin.
. c.rr,Iiw~. - - - - Oppor.
Limita of Aaopt.obIo Chanp. ODd tile
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~1;m:1gl? mcnt tools are the mean. of meetinc the c0ndit ions speci fied by management objectives and standards.
They are constrained heavily by prior decisiona, but
nonetheless a re influenced by the existi", lituation. institut ional di rectives. and expectations and deIirea of
wilderness users.
Several authors have described the array of wiIdernnI
manage ment tools as being located on a continuum from
" light· handed" to " heavy·handed." baaed on the detree to
which they modify versus regulAte visitor behavior ODd
fre edom (Gilbert a nd others 1972; Lime 1978; Lime and
Stankey 1971; McCool 1976). Petenon ODd Lime (1973)

~ that ..............nt oetiona can be dirftted at the
.............. of vioitor behavior (auch u rehabilitation or
~n of ........te conditiomo~ regulatinc behavior
cIireetIJ (tI!rouIh _ . . limits. campsite .....menta.
- timit poIieIes~ M thlOUlh an indirect approoeh that
manipuIatu the faeton influencing visitor decision moiling
(information obout _ denaitieo. for .xample). Nearly all
outhon who haft written on this topie ogre< that in wild.
..... oottingw. indirftt app"*,- such u information
ODd edaeatIon an preferable to direct "heavy.handed"
*'"IIUIator1 methods (Hendee and othen 1978; Lime 1976;
Lime ODd Stankey 1911; Luou 1982. 1983; P.tenon ODd
Limo 1919) that micht -.It in more intrusiona into the
exporience.
-..hers .... ......,.,ned by voeaI outerieo by
many wiIdor.- .... ODd eommentston ogainat direct
NpIation of vioiton. For elalllJlle. Behan (1974) reocted
ltiongIy opinIt the IIIgOotion of mandatory _ _

on-

_t

permita by Hendee ODd Luou (1973) deopite the probollie ..tuJ.- of permita in wiIdernnI
Some ...than have .ven pro~ "no _ " wiIdemesa ......-pI8eeo .here there
would be _
no regulation on vioitor behavior . . . .11 as
no _
of . . . . in .... of iIIjuiy (MeA.oy ODd Dustin
1981. 1981). While tile merita of this .xtreme oItemative
haft been dohated (ADen 1981; W_ 1981~ the fool that
tile ...-I baa been .nouoIy put forth indicates a major
......... OIIIO*'C ..... with tile potential intruaive_ of
-

(FOlio ODd Gilbert 1974~

--_ttoola.

TobIe 2 dioPa1o tile uray of ...........nt aetions liated
by Lime (19711). He Iiated oetiona ....,..mng to their
"heaoy-handednea." In opite of the subetantial diacusaion
of thio .... by a variety of ............. ODd IIUUlaI"n. no
*-"CIt to date baa identified tile detree of "heavy.
handednea" of different ..............nt aetiona. Our expec _
......t the amount of
tation io that many people win _
"heaoy·handednea" at the enda of the eontinuum. but
there wiD be eonoideraIJIe debate ......t techniques .......
where in tile mid-...... Thio gap is eopeeiaIly cav.rnous
Ii.... the numeroua debatable statements ......t wilde.....
ODd _ t (_ Wuerth... 1986) u ....11 u the
hoaoy reliance on the eonatruc:t by ............. (oee Lime
1976),
a-r.t. foeusing on - " " t e ODd .rrective _
mont tooIo baa been carried out for many yean and has
f....... on three major area: (1) the aeeeptability of
YWiouo _ t aetiona; (2) uae ODd .rr..tiv ..... of
information in ehanlinc wilderness behavior; and (3) devel.
opment ODd dioeuooion of _ limit policies. Tbe first item
in thio Iiot iI the aubject of review elsewhere in thi'
volume (Stankey ODd Schreyer~ . . . . will not "'peat that
information here.
We will focua our attention on the contemporary issues
of information ODd . . timil poIieies for two diffe",nt
- - Fint, information il a technique that many wild·
• ............... employ. Wullburne and Cole'! (1983)
ltudy of ........... Indicated that nearly 60 pen:t!nt woe in·
formation ............ to help minimixe impact.. mo", fre.
quentIJ than any other _ m e n t tool studied. Martin
ODd Taylor (1981) aIoo reported that manage ... fn!quently
~ ~ broeh...... mope. ODd sign. to encourage
mlDliilum-lmpoct beha';'r. Second, ... limit poliei... and

-.".

_-...

~. DB laf_tteoo.-Infonnation is an inc....·
ingIy important wilderness IllalUlpment tool . A study con·
ducted in California's Yoaemite N.tionol Park illustrates
the need to unde..tsnd more about how mitors use infor.
mation. Bear-human conllicts hod been increasing lor
..vero! years. ond improper food IItoI'8jle was the cause 01
70 percent 01 all ouch incidents in the Yo..mite backcountry. The N.tionol Park Service embarked on an information program to change bockcountry use..' food stol'8jle
techniqu.. to reduce the .ttractive.... of campsites to
bean. C.1Ia ond Keay (1979. reported that about 95 percent of the bockcountry use .. received the special
brochure on bean. which contained information on proper
food stol'8jle. Despite the high percentace 01 visitors who
hod received bear brochures. and while 92 percent of the
campers believed they were properly storing food. checks
of actual stol'8jle techniques indicated that oniy 3 percent
were using correct methods. Th... results document tbe
need ~ understsnd more about how peopl. obtain. process, mterpret, evaluate, and use information in ....ildernesa
..ttinp.
While it has been only in the fairly recent past that
researchers have turned to examining information as a
management tool, there is substantial recognition 01 its
"Ii~t-han~" nature. "Information seems to be a highly
deSirable VlIltoNnanapment technique. It is nonauthoritarian and can sene the visitors' desires . . . t . (Lime and
Lucas 1977. p. 21 •. Moot importantly. it oIters visitor
behavior while preserving freedom of choice.
While undentanding how visitors use information developed by wildemeu manop.. is importsnt in ..Iecting
media, developing the m _ and appeols. and designing
an lnfonnation program, it is effectiveness, or how such
information influences behavior. that is the ultimate i!oaI
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of such pf'OII'UM. Effectiveness of various communication
techniques is the subject of • tremendous amount of
research in American soci.ty. Busi ...... are co_mod
about the .ffective.... 01 their adv.rti..m.nts. politiciano
want to k..... if they are sw.ying the voters. teach...
desire changes in """,iti.. 1ev.11 of their students••ttorneys are interested in influencing. jury of the guilt or
innocence of • defendant. and wilde.............. want
to know if their invetltmentl in minimum-impact programs
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how they "" implemented th....,. 0 1 _ ond ration............... on eontronniol octiono, wIIidI in IIIOIIJ
priInitift " - .......cioMI oottinp haft reouIMd in
Ionnaito, pcJIita ....-n. ond mil ~ (JkCooI
ond IiMwK 1984; IIeCooI ond Utter 19I1~ While thooo
I«IIniqoooo ond -a.&od1lCllono (....... .............
ond ,.,..m. ...-.. _) haft ...... iInpIonMntaI in
onIJ. I.. ~. thon it conoidonIIIo-..

obout thom """"I tho ..... pabIIe. 'l'hoJ on proIIoIJIJ tho
__ ""-1.hondod" 01 tho tooIo ........... on IIkoIJ to

""...,. ___ thoJ cIIrodIJ ....... boha-riar .., rooIrie·
1inIr- to ...... _
WhiIt __

or_

~

.................... !hot -".....-... ohoaId be
.YOidod II at aD poaIIIIe. thoro will eontInut to be __
_
when _1inIIIa ....
to,..-t
~

~~

to implementation and enforce-

ment 01 ,...wations.
There appear to be two types of behavior changes of interest to wiIderneas .......... Fim. manapment often
'?'Its to shift ... patte.... within. wilderness. The objective may be to reduce the preuure on attradive areu or
to Ieosen the number of encounte.. in heavily used ......
~nd ........ment 0110 il concerned about changing
Vllltor behaVIOr to forma having lew.r impatu on the
reoource. Research has oddreased both issuet.
"" men~ned earlier. wilde............rs rely heavily
on information to reduce or mitipte impatts lrom recreational .... y.t w. know little about what .......ro on
communl<atinr to vilito.. ond how visito.. pe.....i.. that
information. Fazio'. (1979) atudy 01 wilde..... information
brochures lound that about 16 percent ineluded hi,torical
IUbjoeta; 30 percent diKuased aanitation or fire prev.n·
tion; 73 percent addreaoed appropriate wilderness equipment. oafety. ond comfort: ond about 60 percent discussed

"wilderness manners," Learning more about the subjecta
managers communicate about and how they do it is an 0bvious research need.
What have .e learned about the visitor's use and perception 01 information! ltesearch specifically directed
toward this question has been minimal. The studies that
have been conducted address ..vero! themes: (I) sources of
informati~n about oItemative wilde..... opportunities;
(2. u.. of ,nformation to distribute visitors within the area;
and ~) uae of information to enmtll'llp minimum-impact
behaVIOr. Becauae of the lack 01 cumulative _ h . the
cono;lusiona presented within each of these themes should
be considered tentative and in need of additionol supporting research .

a -...

I.f....t-.s.fti•• IlHarior.I . Pol...li.1 vioitors . . . 01It .1Id ......ri<ty of infurmalion ...... 111<141"9 deciai.... abovt wildnna. ........Ii...
opporl1lnilies. McLa....lin and others (1984) and Utter
(1979. have shown th.t friends. rel.tives. and acquaintances are frequently the most influential sources of information about a recreation opportunity. Dowell and McCool
(1983) reported that I... than 30 percent of their respondenta indicated contact with-Forest Sen-ice offices prior to
a wilde....s visit. They 0110 reported that 90 percent of
the visitors considered accurate maps d..irable forms of
information; 7J percent considered guidebooks desirable.
Maps were the most frequently cited sources of information used lor ..lecting tnilheada.
2. Vioilors -profor .n optimal .",,,,,xl of informalion
lila/ io p1'01Jided OMIsid. of wilder. ... I>oIIlIdari... Lime
and Lucas (1977) s_ted that visitors could be provided
With too much information, inronnation that could detract
from the exploratory and adventurous character of wilderneu opportunities. This point of view is reflected on occasion by wilderness visito.. seeking places that are simply
"blank spots on the map." Dowell and McCool (1983. reinforced this statement when they lound that only 37 per.
cent 01 the visito.. desired .xplanatory signs within the
wilde...... implying that off-site information is more acceptabl. than information within the wildem.... An exception is the finding of Lucas (1982. that indicated that a
11lI\iority 01 present users of the Bob Marshall Wildern...
in Montana favored interpretive signing.

a -... U.. of I.I_tlooo To Di.trlb.te Vloiton.t. IrifonruUioPl taft be efftctif.,'e in distributi.,.g visitar'S
witli" aft Qrta . Early in the history of recreation research. Brown and Hunt (1969) demonstrated that information, in their case highway signs. could be effective in
changing use patterns from one area to another. This
result WaB confinned by a study of canoeists in the Boundary W.t.rs Canoe Area (Lime and Lucas 1977. and of
backcountry hik.rs (Echelberger and others 1983•. Lucas
(1981. attempted to shift use patterns from heavily used
trails to more lightly used ones through a brochure mAde
.vailable at the trailhead. The brochure showed the
relative amount of uae among aeveral adjacent trails and
drainacn. Hia study did not demonltrate • significant effect in redistributing .... A similar study by Schomaker
(1975) yielded the same results. H. found that behavioral
intentiorll were innuenced by a message about crowding
and use in the Rawah Wilderness. but that his meSS8F.

given at the trailhead. came too late for much change in
behavior on the current trip.
This study was CoUowed by a classic field experiment
(Krumpe and Brown 1982) in Wyoming's Yellowstone
National Park. As backc:ountry visito.. entered a ranger
station to aec:un! their permit. they were randomly
selected to receive either a treatment (a backcountry "trail
sel«tor" map) or no treatment at all. Over 20 percent oC
the visitors changed their planned travel route when given
alternativ.. supplied through the selector. A .imilar study
reported by Rot!genbuck and Berrier (1981) showed that
campe... in a North Carolina wiklemea changed from
heavily used to lightly used travel and camping areas in
respo_ to information about alternativ. campoiteo.
The resuIta oC these studies have enhanced our under·
standing of the eonditions that make ..... disperaaI infor·
mation effective as well as when this technique does not
wem to work.

2. To'" .f!«ti".. iM.fonoatiotI OK altmoali.. INa. alld
WcatiO'IIo 1Il...t ,...". lu ........timtilll at aM Ilppropria/t
poifll iM tAt ~....n"9 proctf3. The Luc:u (1981) and
Schomak.r (1975) studies showed that information about
alternative trails presented at the traiIbnd was too late.
The Krumpe and Brown (1982) rneardI wu c:onducted at
ranger stations; many bac.kcountry visitors still were in a
position to change their mindo about which trail to hike.
Similarly. at the trailhead. RotIgenbuck and Berrier (1981)
informed visitors about alternative campsites well before
the final campsite was sel«ted. The brochure used by
Lime and LUC3lI (1977) was sent to potential visitors prior
to the summer UM season, when initial decisions were
being formulated.

3. To'" effccli-r.'t. iX/01"'Matiml

Oft

aUnMliw trails aM

Io<olio... ", ...1 iKClJUk dacripti.... of a ""ricIy of cAar·
aden.tiCIJ. Krumpe and Brown (1982) and Lime and Lucao
(1977) credit part oC the....,.,... of their work to the varie-

ty of info"",,!inn made available to visito.... L ..... (1981)
felt that focusing infonnation on use levels alone was inadequate. a point recently reinforced hy his (1985) finding
that Bob Marshall Wiklerneaa visito... more frequently
mention scenery than solitude: as a reuon for entering the
wilderness. and that encounters with others do not necessarily impact satisfa<tion.
4. U.. of iMfor1!laliml ,.. rita I>r tzptrU_ inti alld
dtgrH of rpctiolizaliml. Recent reaearch suggests that
more-experienced visitors use information difterently than
Jnwaperienced visitors (Huffman and Williams 1986~
Generally. it appears that .xperieneed visiton rely lesa on
.ncy information and more on personal communication
and previous .xperience in making decisions about trav.1
routes. Williams and Huffman (1986) reported that
specialized hike... used information to the same extent aa
nonspecialists. but they ttnded to _k more detail in the
information they received.

----.......-t.dft
....-.- - . . _ U.

"'~

_,..,.Not I>r ""'-

Tel _ _

a60Mt ........,;"" i...,...,. An
Uo atIitIoda aM .......... A varieNMVCh hu naminod tho off~ of ditferinc
tnatmonts in _ronmental tduIstion dJorta (8chWlllb
1182-83: W•• and Knudoon 19110; Zim........... and othera
1. 1 _ iM

ty of

1978). These studies show that uae of information in situ.·
tions similar to wilderness settinp can result in major
shifts in knowledge I.vel. and subsequ.nt behavior.
Only recently have research.rs begun examining the
effectiveness of minimum-impact information programs.
Robertson (1981) demonatrated that among the nine in·
dependent variabl .. (age. gender. "",",potion. ineome.
primitive camping experience. conservation group membership. education. attitude toward wild.rn.... and knowl·
edge of reeommended wilderneaa behavior) she studied.
knowledge waa the moot important contributor to
minimum·impact behavior. This suggests that if knowledge
levels can be changed. impacts can be reduced.
O1e (1984) .xamined the effectiv...... of a wildern...
education prosram in brincing about copitive aa weU aa
affective changos in sixth·grade students. Knowledge
I<Ores were significantly increased (aa eompared to a con·
trol group). but attitudes remained the sam• .
DoweD and McCool (1986) reported the effective.... of
three alttrnative modes (slide prosram. booIdets. slides
and booIdets) of prosenting a Forest Service-developed
prosram to Boy Scouts. heavy uae... of wildernesa ....
sources in many regions. Cognitive levels and behavioral
intentions for the three treatment groups were hicher
than Cor the control. Among the independent variaI>Ies
studied (wilderness skill. knowledge. general wild.rneas
knowledge. beliefs and attitudes). wildern... skill. knowl·
edge was correlated the highest with behavioral intentions.
2. A varitly of lIltIAodI caM ". .....t to
.. ixi.."",·impo</ bt/tallior ..au.. The Dow.U and McCool
(1986) study used three diff.rent modes (slideo. bookl.t
with discussion. combination of slides and booklet) of p....
senting the prosram using both a highly credibl. source
(male Fo,..t Service uniformed employee) and a !IOU1'<e of
presumed lower credibility (nonuniformed f.maIe~ Unlike
some other studi.. (see Fazio and Gilbert 1974). this atudy
showed C.w diff.rences among the treatments. _tiaIly
indicating that the form in which information is pretented
mak.. little diff.rence. No diff.rences attributed to soun:e
credibility were found either.

<01Il""",i<aU

Oliver and othe ... (1985) measured actual behavior in a
developed campground following a variety of information
treatments regarding minimum· impact behavior. While
their study sbowed some variation among treatmento, all
were statisticaJly eftective.
This line of rosean:h tendo to confirm the validity of the
managers' reliance on information .. a tool that ean be
used to addresa impact problema. OOlite.........ra muat
contend with retention ilsQnj onaite. rnanapn may have
to eompete with alternative attention (Ir&bbera (.....rs II1&)'
not visit an area to learn minimim-impect behaviors).
However. we need to know more about information and
education pr......... their deaiIn. application. and off..·
tivenna. Luc:u and othera (19116. p. 186) stated:
... moN noodo to be clone to identify tho .., ;".
.fonoatiotI that we IUppIy to YiIlton. Aow to boot
eonvoy thil Information. how to detmnIlIt
whether odIacalion "...,.. tho cInINd behavior. and ftnaIIJ. how to """"'" tba porfor-

",.... of ditf_t oducationII ow-hoI u
well u other ...............t ~

Uoe LUolt PoIldn.-WhiJe carrying capacity wu the
strategy around which much rneardI and management
were oriented in the 1970's, many manapn aoucht to im·
p1em.nt this eonstruct through UIO limit policies. As noted
earlier. a fundamental problem with the ....y in which
carrying capacity was popularly defined was its .mpbaois
on numbers of people. rather than on the appropriate and
acceptabl. conditiona for wiklern... settings. "How many
is too many?" was the question that managers posed and
that researchers tried to anawer.
Consequently. a number of &reM. principally primitive
river recreation settif'llS. establiahed UIe limit policies in
the 1970's (Utter 1979). a.-rcIt in river settings wu
directed not only at underotanclinc the needa and motives
of visitors. but also at bow they perceived the acceptability
and neceaoity of UIO limit policies and how thooe policies
were impl.m.nted through allocation and rationing Itch·
niques. Often, limitin&' uae in river situations was abo
eomplicated by Western ....ter law. definitions of naviga.
bility. the public right. -Ioctrine. and political posturing by
various inttrest iFOUp! (Simmon. 1977; Utttr 1979).
Initial delinitiona of the extent and eomplexity of the
unresolved and perplexing _
associated with .... limits
were provided by W......n (1977) and Stank.y (1977). It
quickly became apparent that this was a ........ment
problem without precedent. Not only w.re legal doctrines
involved. but fundamental eonatitutional rights and respon·
sibilities frequently became the center of litigation. ThHe
types of probl.ms ancbored one .nd of the spectrum.
while at the other end ........... dealt with such basic
q...tiona aa the design of the form for a permit. type of
rationing system desired. deadlines. " duplicate" reaerva·
tion requests. and campsite aaoignments. The eomplexity.
lev.1 of detail. and legaI·philosophical i..... soon became
an overwhelming quagmire for management. The problema
were especially acute on whitewater rivers in western
North America where manage... had been quick to adopt
some type of use limit policy (Schreyer 1977).
A number of researchers turned their attention to these
qu.stions. Stank.y and Baden (1977) and Shelby and
Danley (1979) identified a range of alternativ. rationing
approach~ as well u the conceptual issues involved in
dealing with rationing and the varioua eonsequences of dif.
ferent techniques. Investigations concerning the &CCeJr
tahility oC limiting uae w.re reported by Stank.y (1973.
1979. 1980). Lucu (1980. 1985). and Shelby and othe...
(1982) in designated wild.rneas. A number of research.....
including Schrey.r and oth.... (1976). Schrey.r and
Nielson (1978). Utter (1979). and McLaughlin and othe...
(1984), addressed the iSlue in primitive river recreation
settings. This reae.arch has led to a number of conclusions
about use limit policies and how they are implemented.
1. Vi.ril.... a«qIo .... li1llil pol;" i/tAere;._,
IAol ...,A 0 policy ;. _ " 10 proI«I wilderM.. co!Idi·
Ii..... One of the consistent results researcbe... have found
is that in a wide variety of settings visitors will a<cept a
use limit policy. Generally. how.v.r••uch a<ceptance is
eontingent on a clearly defined need to protect .ith.r the
wildemea rna..,..,. or the experience. Stankey and
Schreyer (thl. volume) review the ...-reh on visitor
a<ceptance in IlfUttr detail .

2. Wildm!t.. visit.... _ _ lly pntf.,. .......... Iiml owd
"""';"9 Nli""ixg .,.,."... ""'itt ri .... j/ool.... pntf. ,·
IoItmes. Generally. wilderneaa use... were f<>Wld to be
more reluctant to a<cept lotttries (Shelby and othe ... 1982)
as a rationing technique than riv.r recreationists (McCool
and Utter 1982). Pricing was unanimously f<>Wld to be
unacceptable. _rvations (Sehomaker and Leatherberry
1983) and lirst..,..... r....t· .. rved systtms were uaually
favored over other alternatives. One technique that several
have advocated. rationing by merit. did not find much
favor. Stank.y (1972) and Sehreyer and othe... (1976)
found that perceptions oC the a<ceptability of diff.ring
rationing techniques are often innuenced by the motives
for visitinc the area.
3. l1IlplmMJllilfg _ li1llil polities ;. 0 "';"'p!tz "...,...
tAat _ires </tart, lIated o!>j.di... <01ICmIi"9 Aow _ ;.
10 ". allo<oltd. Establishing a use limit policy is only the
ftnt step in a tremendously eomplicated proceao (McCool
and Utter 1981). FoIIowi. . its implementation. a number
of decisions are forced on the manager. including the
potential oC allocatinc use between outfitted and nonout·
fitted use... (Bui.t 1981). Such details of impl.menting use
limit policies hav. been addreaoed by several reaearcbe....
Shelby and Danley (1979) arrued for explicit statement of
the specific goal of an allocation .ystem: equity. equality.
.fficiency. or need . Shelby (1981) prosented the _nomic
values involved in allocations to river outfitters. Cordell
(1981) suggested that some systtm similar to the free
mark.t be permitted to reduce uae levels. McCool and
Utttr (1981) preaented a framework for decision making
Collowing implementation of a use limit policy. Shechttr
and Lucas (1978) developed a wild.rness travel simulation
mndel that would help manage... identify the consequencos
of alternative use management policies.
It now appears that a use limit policy is a technique of
last resort. As ........... have gained experience. there appears to be a general dissatisfaction with the technique as
a way of solving problems .ven though many of the day·
tcHlay operating problems hav. been smoothed out. Use
limit policies are derived ultimately from the "how many
is too many1" perspective. Managers and researchen now
understand that for a use limit policy to be effective in
solving problems there must be a unique and unambiguous
relationship between use I.vel and impact (Shelby and
Heberlein 1984). In complex. two-dimensional spaces
covering large and varied terrain . such a relationship may
be difficult to uncover or establish.
We have learned much from our research and experi·
ments with use limit policies. Fint. these policies probably
generate more complex problems than they solve. par.
ticularly in the way they are implemented. While there is
support among the using public for limiting use if neces·
sary to protect or restore wildemeu conditions. there is
less agreement about how to implement the policy. See·
ond, the policy itself is not an effective management
response to specirlC problems of impact. crowding. or con·
nict. If it is impl.m.nted it must he eomplem.nted by ad·
ditional tool •. Third. there is growing recognition . indeed
even pref.rence (Wuerthn.r 1985). for other approach.. to
solving the problem because these other approaches have
fewer side effects.

Much of the .-rdI in tIIia _

bu cIopended OIl pref.
-rioiton.
it would
-.n desirable to expand and build OIl tIIia fOlllldoliOD
th""'l!ft simulation experiment&. Simulationo .,.., help lui>-

erence data from

H_.

wi~

IIIOft _ y identify and _
to the _ _
_
of alternative use limit poIicin and ...... theJ .,.
implemented. Simulations aIoo can help ............ understand ' - a particular policy wiD
who wiD be af·
feeled and how. and the coots inrolYed in iDqIIomentaIion.

jocta

won.

Mollitoring and E ........
The final major d_ of _ t cIecioiono f _
OD ' - ..ell the prior cIecioiono about ............,t objoelives, IIandarda, and tooIa _
IOdII .... tor ~
_ _ t. We ask. "H"" efreetift and NInant ia the
_ t s y s t e m?"
~ naIuatinc implementation of IIandarda, .......
. . - tooIa, ODd ~ plano ia _ . thouIh
oome at tbe
eiIIod IIiIon does help both in
cIecioiono about IIIoetioIir ~ tooIa and in c:IIoapc
the _ _t P"JII"UII in ~ to enIaotioD.
Stankey and others (1983. 1985) dioc....t IIICJIIitoriDc and
enIuation in _tion and ~ ODd Lee'•
(1982; Lee and others 1983) in the S _ IIoantain Ana
of Oroaon poe ..... evaluation of IIaDdarda
in
dosipating varioua bedu:ountry .....-.lion _ _ A note
by Leon.nI and others (1980) pve ~ for m0nitoring - of beckcountry tniIa. Papers by Andenoa (197'1).
~ and others (l981~ MameII (197'1). and others
suaest ' - to count recreation ....... Oar ~
reprding monitoring and evaluation - ' " " ia that there
is a lot that noeda inveatipting. UII! of _
- " as
thooe uoociaIed with the KOS. LAC. ODd npeI iela-beoed
_ _ t wiD help prmido the grist for both I!ood
evaJ..tion and researdI on evaJ..tion noeda and

-mc

.-a

..on.

'*"

protftII!S.

Wildorness .........h bu been done with an eye toward
eadI of these major _ _ t ~ objectivea. _ n g indic:ators and IIandarda, ehoooing .......
_ n t tools. and evaluating and ehanging the IIIUIIpment system when ne<essary. What bu been done ia by
no means exhaustive. and we can Jearn eoneiderabIy more
aboot wildorness. its UII!. and its _ t .

FUTURE RESEARCH: IMPROVING
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
WILDERNESS MANAGEMENT
A. noted earlier. oor kno..1edp con<eming ' wilderness visitors feel aboot _ t and their
motives. expectationa, and c~ bu incnued
considonbIy in the last 20 yean. We have an mhMcod
~tion of the reialionlllipo between 11JIOI and levela
of recrealional oaet. impecta on the r-eoourte, and the
wildorness e.pene-. We no..- have fat ...."" under·
standing of conceptalmportanl to wi~ nporineea.
ouch as soIilude. We are ~nni", to _ ' - attrIIIutn
of wildomesa II!tIi"ls affect rioiton and thoir ......--.
The facl thaI nine lengthy ltate-ol.knowlodp ........
(this volume) """ be wrilten on differenl dimoIIoiono of

-..iIderneM-related .......,..,h indicates Ihal a fundamental

Imo..-Iedce bell! bu been established.

In ~ to iaaues of crowding. conflicl, and impact,
........n have dev.1oped a large amy of po!.ntia]
........menl techniques. Wilderness research has helped
in tIIia taak becaUII! of its applied orientation and through
the relationshipo thaI have dev.loped between many
wiIdemeu rnearehers and managers. These relationships
Itro"IIY enhance the ability of managers to communicate
information needs and lead to researchers producing
raaIta U1IefuI to managers.
~, themaelves. have developed a set of ma nacemeat tools and concepts. Researchers, responding to
1IIODIprI' problema of identifying a carrying c.pacity,
developed the LAC and the d..' gn capacity notions.
~ aIoo developed 1.h" wild.rness travel simul.·
don model. We expect the wilderness research com munity
to contin"" to play this importsnt role. While not re",.rch
in the .nee of "experimenuH and statistical analyses,
these contributions are important to technology development, transCer, and application. Their contributions, and
the effectiveness of their tile, rely on continued close relationshipo between managemenl and research ,
Oar knowledp concerning the usefuln... of new
_ I concepts is limited. how.v.r, by the inability
to evaJ..te them following application. For example. the
etforta to learn under what conditions campsites in wilder__ are impacted, the amount of the impact, the binpb)'Iic:aJ .lementl impocted. and tbe rate of impact have
pI"I)dIxed the opportunity for managers to d..1 more effe.:lively with thi. prOOIem. This knowledge serves as a base
for ........... to dev.1op techniques to reduce impacts,
However, we really know very little about thesc ma nage.
ment techniques in terms of their effectiveness in n.-duci ng
the problem. When ........rs develop techniques to reduce
impecta baaed on reauJta from research, th.y are actually
performi", ....periments... but often beeause of funding
problema, or simply because managers are not trainerl in
experimental design. or are unaware of the principles of
monitoring (Stankey and others 1983), the actual effect of
thete experiments may not be known. Research ("a n help
overcome prOOIema of lack of followthrough or ohjeclive

measurement.

TeItiJI, tile Effectinne88 of Various
M...,...nt Techniques
Ideally. this type of researc~ would follow l.Icccptl"<1 experimental design and sampling principles. The n'~l rch
reported by Oliver and olhers (1985) demonstratl-d how

experimental dnian tan enhance our und(l rstanding of t he
effectivellhS of different management t~hni(lue., . While
thia Iype of .-rdI will cosl money (as .11 resc.rrh rl""s).
it hu distinct payoffs in term!! of leaminJ;! what It...'('hnkpael are etteetive and under what conditions. Likewise,
we are likely to determine why certain t<'C hnique!' a rC' not
effeetift. 'I1te manacer eouJd then a llocate ~ minj.{ly ever·
ecareer doIIan to techniques that are erfectivt.' in mllintaininc or rntoriJIc aeceptabIe wikiet'neM conditions.
Wo _
be careful abool conducling this ","""rch. Re.
_
of itl " opportunistic" nalure, tbere will be • ten ·
doney to aYOid theoretical conat""'tI. a critici, m that ha.

been levied al wildemesa visitor r e _ bet.... (Lee
1977). At - " e r s. we have a reaponaibiIity to _
thaI our efforts are cumulative. Bro..-n and others (1973)
warned aboot the "Recreation ~. So Whatr'
paradlcm. We ........ thaI ..... type of .-rdI pr0gram be outlined to provide for creater opportunity for
cumulative. I)'neI'Iiatic contrihutiona.
This type of re...-.h aloo will require cloae coopontion
between manoprs and 1ftNI'Chers. and may require
~n to auume lOme riM to _ _ unproved teehnlques. To lOme extent, tIIia will require IftNI'Chers to
take a nok aJao. becaUII! a certain amount of thia .-rdI
ma~ ~I be the type thaI leads to tenure and promotion

deciSions.
But whal typo of manapment tech.u..- abouId be tbe
IUbJecl of researdI? There bu been no oyotematie nationwide problem anaJyais of wilderness IIIIUIOpmenI .-rdI
needa to provide guidance in making recommendationa.
Washburne and Cole (1983) did provide lOme inoichtl into
what managers perceive to be problema. but theJ did not
ask managers to identify either - ' " " or information
needs. Thus. in addition to the need noted above the
following are our impreooions of whal needs to ~ done.

InvHtlpte the LeaitiJllacy of Iafonutlon
IUId Education Toole
We hope thaI researchers ""on will begin looking more
dotely al educalion and information .. specific IIIIUIapmenl techniques. We " _ t this becaUII! of the frequency with which managers depend on them (Washburne and
Col., 1983) and becaUII! of the lack of attention th.y have
recel~ed In the wdderneu raearch literature. Several
queslj~ns need to be addresll!d . Firsl, are such techniques
effective! Do they result In chanpa in visitor behavior
. pecifically with respect to minimizing per·person im"';'ts?
What techniques are most .ffective for a specirlC problem?
~or exam~le. are slides or personal mesaacea more effecIlv.? Do Mferent groupo require the rnnaap to be p....
..nted diff.rently? How does a manopr educate thooe
groups that may be reoponaible for much of the impacl but
which are also dif!ic:ull to reach throup ltandard channell
of communication! What facton affect the transfer of
knowledge in this situation! Is there a monitoring system
for measuring effectivenesa that could be used by fi.ld.
l.v.1 managers on a periodic buia?
We ~uspect that addl'Hling this issue is going to require
~"ch In th• .way of interdisciplinary design and coopera.
bon, EC\llotIIltI will have to idenlify the nalure of the
proble,m and supply the " correcl" behavior. Media special.
ISts will need to tnnolate thil informalion into an appropnate mouop. We can learn much from education
researdI in terms of mesaagc design and delivory. Social.
~ can ~I us IOmething abool how people will
UIe ,thle Information. the lituational a nd social factors at.
f _ . . internaliaation of it. and the relationships betw..n
auc:h factors ~ med~ lOurce credibility, mouop content,
and ~ In cotr,ulive levels and behavioral intentionl.
Some of.tIIia - " and experimentltion may actually
be dono In a ~ntory, while other components will ....
qwre fteld oxpenmentetion. All of il should be done within
theoretical conatructs that will tie the fragmented ,tudi"
I<Jpther.

Identify H_ to ....... EeoIoaial
I_p!ICta of Recna... in WDdeneta

Settinp

-....m......,...

Anotber Uno 01 iftquirJ _
impecta in ~..uu.a. CoIo·a ....... (1IIio .........)
oho..-a that ... know ........ Ibout tbe roIationoJdp
IJpoa ODd ...... of . . and IIIIJ*Ia. Apia. ""'"-. the

'*-

.lfeeth._ of

-....m. ~ impecta Ie an __ !bet

muot be ~ if impecta iadood wiD be ......,. For
exampIo. II-. (1979) found that .......... at campaitoo to
recNee impecta in OlIO part of the ~.Bit_ ......
ipored by • Iarp P"JIOI'tion of the ~ puIJIic, and
.....tuaD.J led to tbe cln-elapmant 01 ............. thoreby inenaoInI tbe Impaeead while onIJ !IIOdaat .....
IocicaJ ~ _ ..........
OIl tbe doaod ClII!IpOites.

~~ ........... by tIIia - . Fin!, why
did
many rioiton ...... &be oIrriouaIJ .................?

:*-I.'"
~ - rut ....... tojuotify ..........
if additional """'JIIitea (impocted _ ) ... created?
Apia. the ........ wiD be.. to be interdiadplinary and
done in cJiIreNnt ~ _
to be effective.
A oimiIar ............... with tniI conditiona. Lucu
(1985) reported that tniI conditione ...... main problem
~...t by rioiton to tbe Bob IIanbeU W'1Idernna com.

pIex ,. .1982. .. tIIia ........... in tIIia _

alone? A Iarp

P"JIOI'tion of the !!IODOJ aoailable tor ~ IIIUIIpmenl is Iponl on tniI conaIruetion. relocation. and main-

tenance. Thua, _
may prmido many beneIIta by
allo~", tIIia I!IOIIeJ to be Iponl more eflIeiently. ~
questiona may toe.. on reIationshipo betwftn . . typea
and lev. and amount of im..... llanapmenl actions
may be limited; il _ _ that educatinc viaiton aboot tniI
Impoeta may ha.. tittle effect. ueopt perfIapo in reduci",
the "-"<1 of ~ nitehbecka and in chancing
&nvel methoda to lea impacti. . 0,,"- ~h for ex.
ample. could focua on identify!", aoiI typea reaisianl to
~rad oaet and n;-rchers could .....1 manapn in apply.
Ing remote lI!~ng technoioo' to trail location and design .
Also, level. of lite manopmenl and encineering ~
table in wiIdorneaa need to be determined.

InvHtipte till. Appropriate Ro," of
Varione Wilderneaa M. . ._at Toole
A ,"*r unanawend question. one that bu not had any
research, i. the conatnaet of a "1;PI·handed . heavy.
~ .. continuum underlying the array of manopmenl
actiOn&. AI we noted earlier, • nwnt.r of authon have
postulated thaI this c o _ does deacribe the continuum
but there has been no verilieation of thia. Several _
•
tIona need to be elWllined. Firsl. do visitors perceive ouch
a continuum? Second. whare do differenl techniques lie on
it? Third. what are the roIea of the tech.u..- identilled
along thi. continuum? Several ..... ptiona have been
made. '.'"'t .......Iions .,. heavy·handed, bul ia this how
the Vllltor pe~lVes ~tion? Froat (1985). for elWllplo.
has sho..-n that In lOme II_no viaiton may perceive
.......Iiona I I enhanci", o"""riorJcft. not detracting from
them. Under what kind. of conditionl does this occur' A
fourth illue deala with tha tradeoff. among different 'types
of .......Iiona and the benefltI and coati to the experi.
ence. For elWllple. limiting UII! in a wildorneu may be

permved by viIitDn a benoficioI if !bore are no .........
tionI once they enter the ..... TIt.... the _
of a
~oothe_~~~U~.~~

tionI do such aIIifta occur!

Deft8e tIte WiIcIerMa II....-at Job
uII tIte Slilla Needed to c..petndy
Carry o.t tIte Aa«iated o.tie8
Wilde...... _ t is a rNtiftlJ .... iieIcI. ~
doH the job involve! ~ types of *iIIo 8ft ,...m.d to
be an effective and competent .~ ~ Why
8ft I0IIIO - - " more likely to adopt the .-Ita of
reooardI than oChen! Here •• npoet the "diffuoion of
innovation·· litftature (rom run1 oocioIotIJ to be beIpluI.
Why are certain _ t c:oncopta and tedmiqaoII
_
likely to be adopted than oChen! F.. eampIo. III&IIJ
_
now have a natural fin ...............t policy.
Howewr. the bKIu:ountry tniI oeIeetor developed by
Krumpe and Brown (1982) (wilidl demonItrataI effec·
ti...... in dispeninc ...n) baa not been adopted by any
m?napn. Why wu ooe adopted but not the other!
Given the fundamental changn in our oociety ~ 8ft
now occurring (Oft Toffler 191(0). reooardI could help iden·
tify the implications for rnanacen. W. (ear that - of the traditional val.... involved in wi~ preoenation . ..... rnanacen may be caucht in a conflict between
these values and the new technolotrY available to help pt
the job done efficiently. The changn occurring in IOciaI
structure and values may be diffICUlt (or oome to adopt.
For example. Toffler indicated ~ the public wanta to be
more involved in governmental d«ision malrinc. Rneareh
can help by identifying ne....ays for the public to par.
ticipate (Ashar 1985; McCool and Ashar 19801; Stoic..
19801\ and new ..ay. for managen to use the input they

P">''Ide·

E..I••te tile COIIMq.ellen of UN
Diapenal Poliein
W. f..1 there is a great need to specifically reooardI the
conseque .... of "use diapenal" policies. On many .....
.io.... .. e have been told the ..... er to impact. crowding•
and "'nllie< problem. is to dispone Il10. Cole', finoli...
(this volume,suant that such a policy may ha.. _ere
negative OOnsequencH for the biophyIieaIllttinc in 11ftsitive Western area while Leonard and oI/Iota' (198&)
findi .......... dispenal m;pt be p>d in ...... of the
Eat. We hypot/lesiR ~ a _ diIponaI policy aIoo may
......... opportunities (or ooIitude in U- reP>no of a
wilderneas presently receiving licbt .... Perhapa the .....
ent usen o( these rqions aeeII them _ _ of the oppor.
tunities for solitude. Diapening ... into these ...... could
thus reduce the solitude available. _ _ of the "....,..
cy with .. hich this .............,t technique ............ we
feel that .......h needa to 100II at it carefuI1y bot_ irntrievable commitments are made. Tooia such .. modeIa (Sheehw and ~ 19'78) can help ...-......
and managers in th. tIIk.

E.....te ElIi.tllll Manaremellt Sy.tem.
uII rn.ework. ad Facilitate Creatioll
of New S,..te. . Wllell Neeeaaary
Finally .... need to learn more about entire m8nagt!ment
. , - and regimes. LAC baa become popu1ar among
aome ........... but it baa been implemented in only one
or two situations u of this writing. We need to examine
the _
o( LAC in these situations. the obatacl..
.......ted. ho.. they were ov.......... ho.. specific prob...... were identified and dealt with. and if LAC eventually
did make a difference on the ground. Tltis is an impurtant
and hiP·priority line o( inquiry _ _ LAC might become _
frequently uaed in management planning (or
~ A JMjor part of LAC i.a ita requirement fQr
monitorInB. Monitoring can be uaed to detenni .. the ef·
foem- of the ovenII pn><ftO a well as individual
.........",.at techniques. and resu1ta o( the monitoring
need to be ~ th"""" the wilde..... management
iielcllO ~ the level o( _
or (ailure with the system
can be eaIabIiohed.
Evalua600 of a _ t regime will be a diffICUlt
tIIk. and it may require a panel of researchers and man·
apra ..orking tocetJIer. W. (..I this i. necessary beca~
without (ormal evalua6oo .... may not know If the regome
baa boon ~ . The c:auaes o( the _
or failure
wiD need to be identified to improve the regime and to
notify other - - " of ..hat to lOOk and what to avoid.
Also. in evaluating .hat ... are doing. w. likely will
dioeover other thinp ~ micbt be done and begin to
.....w better _ t proceuea. Such dlacovery.
............ wiD sure1y be advanced if the evaluation is done
with a clear idea of ..hat management i.a designed to do.
CloarIy ..e have learned a _ t deal about wilde.....
_ to but oonaicIenobIy more remain. to be
learned. Re..rdI and _ n t topther have only
beIwo to learn about uaor behavior. resource impacta. and
the effeetiveneu of rnanaclng to e..ure an .nduring wild·
erMM and opportunities (or hicb......ity primitive and un·
-"nod (cwma o( _600. A challenge (or the future
win be to be a productive a ... have been in th. past
:IS years in learning about rnanaclng wilde..... and ita

......
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AND PRESERVATION RESEARCH
PRIORITIES
SectIon 4. Future Directions

A. Alan Hill

It is indeed. ple.sure to join with you today. I've
looked forward to being with yOll .inee Glenn Huo
visited me early last spring and outlined the important
p~s of this conference.
I'm sure tbat if we polled this room we could come up
with as many statements of the value of wilderness u
there are people attending. One of my favorite thoughts
about wildernpss came from a cab driver in Was hington.
DC . • couple of weeks ago. This gentleman told me he
knew all about wilderness because he 's had a nat tire in
Rock Creek Park!
Now I'll claim 8 little greater wilderness ex~urt> than
the man dri\ing the cab. The point of my story, though.
is that each individual values M)me kind of wilderne!lls
experience (or his or her own personal set of reMons.
When I was a Scoutm ll5t er . we look II trip to Oregon 's
Three Sisters t o earn the .. ~O Miler " patch. I remember
on 81 part icularly t rying day when one of the Scouts . ·.. .,0
was concerned :about protect ion of the area where we
were camping. t old me he remembered what Theodore
Roosevelt aid . " Walk softly and carry a big bed : "
During our fa mily trip! t(., wilderness areas in the
Sierra. my boys learned to fish. My wife and I have
developed a.n int~re5 t in wildflowers. And. most impor'
tanto we've learned respect for the rare \"i!it to camp by
a represe nt ative of the Ursidae family.
Over this t ime. which ! pans nearly 25 yean. we have
seen t he pusage of t he Wilderness Act and partici pated
in discussions of the size. bou ndary . inclusions. and
exclusions of many of the formall y desi gn atf?d wilder·
nes5e!l. More accu rately. we have seen the establis hmen t
and growth of the National Wilderness Preserva t ion
System. a sy~te m of preserves that now contains
nearly 90 .nilliun acres. Let me u nderline the 'A'ord
·· preserva tion ...
President Reagan put it best last year when he nid.
" Generat ions hence. parents will take their child,.." to
these woods to "how them how the land mu"t have
looked to the [irst Pilgriml and pioneers."

THE VITAL QUESTIONS
Now. the nat ion hu had more than 20 years
experience. and it is mOlt important to focus on the
vital questions for t he years ahead . Those relate to
issues of prot«tion and manapment of thue vital
raources. It is quite appropriate for rnearchers to
gather to com part!: findinp and t o communicate with all
interested parties. includinJ( the people who carry out
man alement programs.

I'd Iik. to toIw tho aut !ow miau_ to obarw __ of
the thoupto we It tho CGwIdl aD E D _ t a l Qual.
ity h.ve ~ ~-thot io, 011 _ _ in
the brooder perspective of tho natioaoJ aood. not merely
the pononol bonofit ... dori...
Loot fall and winter. CEQ _voaod I lOt of four 2-<11Y
meetinp of ..porto to focus 011 tho _
for Ioq-torm
environmental rneuch and developmlftt. W. iuued our
final report on Much 18. 1986. Buically. the polloi.
focused on specific rneucb ....... ThoM are:
• human health impacto IIId their mitiption;
• geo<hemical .nd hydrolop: _ _ and their
protection:
• environmental impec:ts and their milia'lion: and
finally .
• monitoring. UlHsment. and envi..roDmentai
management.
Our project was • cooperative _Hort of EPA. the
National Science Foundation. the Department of Energy.
the National Institute of Environmental Health
Science!!!. and the Nuclear Recu1atory Commillion.
Copi.. of the "'port oro Ivoillhle throu,h CEQ.
While many of the rec:ommtndationa 10 to issues weU
beyond thoM concerned with wUderneM. there .... many
which will bear directly on the subject of thit conference.
One underlying theme of this conference is " inform.·
tion " - information developed throuah rHeuch monitoring and the contribution and maintenance of accurate
data bases. I am reminded of • st.ol'y that appeared in
the Chic..o Tribta1M:
Abraham Lincoln wu vuOy diaturbed durin, the
Civil War because he wu 10 oftAn denounced and
criticized by people who prttended to be wi_ on
a minimum diet of fecta and tnformation. They
offered wisdom tbey did not ponna. So. whimli·
cally he told the story of • bKkwoodl trlveler
lost in a terrific thunderstorm. The rider noun·
dered thru the mud untU tu. hone 18ft out.
Then h•• tood alone in tho micldle of tho rood
while U,htJ\ini .tnokod .nd thunc10r roond
around him. One uuh .-Md to .ball. the oorth
underne.th. and it brourht tho ttl ...... to hio
knees. He wu not I prlytna man but he made I
petition Ihart and to the point: "0 Lord. if it i.
all the same to you. live u. a Uttl. more U,ht
and a little I... 001... ··

The paiDt is. ...

_

_live upt or _om .. e do
cWDop thOD sood .. hen ...

have. mel ... do _
~ with IlUthority _

• vocuum 01 Imowledge and

iDformotioa.

LONG-TERM LOOK NEEDED
that VIlCUUDl. we need to begin at
the ~-me1 thot is with _h-reoeorch
which "... _ ....... amount of time and covers as
..., critical __ of CCJDCeI'1I to be useful and effective.
We ...t to \001& ot tho ..... term.
~............vinIamoDtoI_b mel development
IR4DI iDcIudos _
kiDdo of octivities: 111 anticipatory
~ dooipod to _tify po<oDtW environmental
problems hoforo they occar: 121 iDveotiptions 01 a con·
t.iDuiDtJ aotunt. ouch .. ocoIotIi<oI boooliDe .tudies. which
may NqI1in • period of up to _aI cIocodes to com·
piotr. mel 131 r.m.t-tol .-nob. tho output 01 .. hich
may
booic ~ 01 environment·rel.ted
ID

order to

rBIDO"I't:

--.
_&Me

ScioDtioto _lodpobIe .bout beoJth mel environ·

......t rocopiao tbot .......... _ _ plocod upon n.tu·

ral rnoul"ClS. both liviac and oonlivina. are more severe
than previouoIy ~
~ tho pool 40 yevtI • wido variety 01 .....yn.
tbetic chemicals hM been introduced. some of which
_
to _ _ _ ocuto mel chronic hoalth effects.

Of similar coneern is evidence of potential damage to
~h importaDt oatural proc:eues or propnties as bi~
pocbomical CYcliDa « bioIosI< diversity.
11"0..._ ••bout. many ICientifte questions has resulted
in ICknowIedpd problems of environmental management. !NCb .. lnappt'opriate I"fIUlation in the fK e of
data unan.ainUn or heiPtened public anxieties. Longt.trm environ.mtntal .nd health research is needed to
retOIve SC'illfttific u.acenaiDlin. to establish baseline
health and envi::roftment.al parametAn. to overcome lick
of undenunclinc of the ,hon..t.enn variations in natu ral
sysumo. mel to _tiIY ...... ...", trend. and rei a..
&.hem to their cw,*,.
For • variety of l"MIOIlS.. current inc.entivH for private
MCt.or and IO'YI'I"ftJ'DI'ftW IUpport of environmental and
boolth R4D lavor .hort·...", opproocbes. Govern ...nt
_
.-.reh proF ..... on p .....lly designed to , upport miaoion ps of the _iH sponsorin. them.
multi.., in rtlMiv61 .hort-c.erm rlWltl'Ch pllnnins
_
th•• do _ utond beyond immedi.te ro""I.·
tory or proFMUMtic NqUinmont& Similarly. cO<J>O<."
_ b Ifforto fnoqIMntly IUppo<t new·...", product
dll'Ye&o,nwnt wacep.. and . . necn8arily renective of
annuoJ (<< sbortorl profit ond Ioos ..._ t s.
CUITt'IIl IO"trn.IMM .nd plblk concern over 8uch
_ t o I problems .. odd dopooition phenomena
iIhutntn the f.u.cy in continued reliance on short-term
.-nob dooip. Althoollb the po<oDtial environmental
mel
of odd particulates ..ere pointed out
.r-- ..,. n&.ciy.Jy little rnearcb attention w.~
clnotad to I~ up OIl nrly studies noIin. 'hese
- . . ond
of .-n:_ could not he justi·
f;.d OIl tM heM of tboe-<unwnt ,..w.tory s"ateJieo·

Accordingly, long·term acid rain research programs were
deferred: had they been undertaken a decade ago. they
might by now have been yielding information and
predictive models of use to current regulators and
policymakers.
We believe there is need for a greater resource commitment to and better direction. coordination. and interdisciplinary integration of long-term environmental and
health R&D. Improvements in environmental management will now from better characterization of environmental phenomena. increued understanding of basic
mechanisms. and the development of more meaningful
measures of hazard or harm assessment. There clearly is
a need for good long-term monitoring data and accom·
panying quality assurance to evaluate models used for
understanding processes and environmental trends. Lack
of validated monitoring time series data. based upon
even crude health and environmental meosureS. has
impeded th.. expansion of fundamental research
programs,
In addition. modeling can be an integrating force for
the environmental research community. in that the imposition of modeling requirements yields helpful in sights in
identifying needs and opportunities for new research,
However. the use of models must be accompanied by
continuing efforts to validate them.
Only with research continning over many years, and
for projects that extend over a substantial period of
time and that are focused on fundamental issues. will
the Nation be able to develop the credible and neces!Ory
expertise to hetter rationalize environmental management policies, Environmental science needs a critical
mass of talent and resources to effectively approach the
challenge of understanding complex environmental and
heaJth phenomena.

MONITORING AND ANALYSIS
One of t he recommendations made by the panelists is
of primary concern to you. It concerns data monitoring.
collection. and analysis.
Monitoring yields essential current and time series
information on the status of environmental systems.
information uMd both for environmental mAnagement
and for regulatory compliance. The panelists believed
that the lack of coordinated scientific procedures
accounts for such problems as non standardiution of
monitorinl practices and failure to monitor for
parameters of greatest importance or relevance.
tn spite of significant efforts expended on the collec'
tion of environmental data by a va riety of unrelated and
uncoorwnated State and Federal agencies. no adequate
system exists for the integrated collection. storage.
maintenance. and quality control of such data. It was
recommended that CEQ foster an evaluation by an
appropriate organization of existing physical. chemicol.
and biologicaJ monitoring progTams land ext ant data
n50Ciated wit h them. to identify and stimulat@ research
and development on improvi ng the quality and cO!"
effective""! of monitorinl PfO«fams, Partkulor empha·
sis: shnuld be placed on detMTnining requirement.! for

_h -..
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biological and environmental mOnitoring, on identifying
poUu~t.s s~ch as toxic chemicals for sampling. and on
de~murung Information and statistical requirements f
enVIronmental models.
or
In this rellord. tho Council h.. addressed the ide. 01
an Interqency Initiative on Environmental Mon.itorinc
and D.~. There are several compelling reasons to revisit
t~ envlrO.nmental monitorina issue from a comprehensl~e. multlqeDcy perspective. You are aU concerned
WIth the coUection and sharing of data and the need f
bet~r wa~s to accomplish your given tasks. Recent or
studies ~m.t to the continued need for improvement in
the m.orut~nng of environmental trends. and in the more
effec.tlve dluemination of information on environmental
qUI~ty t~ .aU conce":,ed organizations and individuals.
additIon. there IS clear Congressional interest within
the I.ut. 2 years pointing to the need for resolution of
monltonng ~ro~lems. and proposing a national environmental monltonng commission to do what the qenci"
them~lves could be doing. The increasing budptuy
austenty that most agencies will face argues for the use
of common methods, cooperation in monitoring common
:::'-::.ters. standardization of methods, and the pooling

CEQ AS CATALYST
Becau~ of its location within the Executive Office of
the ~Ident and the Council's responsibilities relative
to envIrOnmental information. CEQ Cln effectively serve
as. the catalyst to encourage multiapney cooperation in
thiS area. What we propose is the foUowing:
To e,stablish a core group within the Council on
EnVironmental Quality and an oversight commit.
tee composed of representatives from Federal
agencies to undertake such tub as:
1. Update and publish a report on Environmental Trends in the Nation.
2,. l~entify an aggregate set of key environmental Indkltors capable of assessing the environ.
mental health of the nltion.
3. For each indicator proposed, recommend an
approach .for coUecting and aggregating data.
under which measurements can be obtained re _
larly and cost effectively.
gu
y~ in this room today weU realize that comprehensive
environmental management approaches depend upon the
availlbility of reliable theories. data. and expert opinion
~dvances in environmental sensors, informltion process~
mg. transf~r of scientific and technical knowledge. Ind
use of e~vll'onmentaJ data bases can increase our Ibility
to effectIVely manage Our environment.

SOME BASIC QUESTIONS
Basic ~i~~tific research. and mOnitoring and asSHS'
me,nt 8CtiVI~ln. provide useful but voluminous amounts

o~ ~f~atl0~ t~at must be evaluated to assure its relilbility m IdentifyIng. reeolving. or mitia-ting environmental problems. However. in identifying lona·term research
an~ development needs. it is important to rant distingws~ between research and monitorina; that is. between
studies ~h.t attempt to improve our undentanding of
h?w environmental systems work. and studies that proVide data D? the status of those systems. Our basic
unden~ding must guide the choice of what parameters
~ morutor. and questions of research priorities and qualIty control must be answered.
, In order .to improve methocb of data analysis and
Interpretahon, a number of additional questions must be
answered. For example. how are the large environmental
data sets currenUy maintained by the Federal regulatory
and manapment apncies being used? Are they used in
sta~f·the-art models and analyses that are clearly
related to human health and environmental quality and
wh.ich reflect our ~owledp of how systems work? Are
they ever used. to Improve our basic understanding of
h.ow systems work? How many people outside the agen.
Cles u~ the, data? ~hat are the problems and impedi.
ments In usmg and mterpreting the dlta? Has basic
k~OWledp about t.he working of the systems being samPhed ~n used to Increase the efficiency of sampling and
t e utilIty of the data in detecting trends?
Through your efforts in the development of environ.
mental inf?rmation resources, you can help evaluate the
cos,t e~fech~e~ess of previously implemented programs.
while IdenhfYlng where additional efforts are needed
t hereby determining where funds need. to be allocated.
You are abl~ t~ assist in the promotion of new programs
by su bstantiating the effectiveness of other similar
programs and to justify budget requests for these
programs,
Proper management of our wilderness system supplies
r.esearchers ~ith living laboratorie~ to provide vital base
hne data. W~lderness thus is offer ing our Nation more
than recreation opportunities alone. Wilderness is a vital
part of the nltional interest in environmen tal quality. I
want to commend you for your interest and good wo k
Please accept my si nceN!! good wis hes for the future. r .
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managed for the production of other reSOurces are

::~::!. to produce a sustainable now of those

ONL Y ONE VALUE
wif:e~~!s~ecreation

is only one of the values of

Whe~ I first became involved in the management of
the 8rad~er Wilderness some 24 years ago I viewed it as

a recreation ~rea - a somewhat esoteric one to be sure-

~~~ka recr~atlon

TO) this point in the conference we've reviewed wilderness research findings .nd perspectiVH after more than
20 y ean of living with the 1964 Wildernesl Act-a kind
of ·'state-of·the-art'· review. It is extremely important
that we stop occasionally and take stock of .. ben we are
and how we lOt hen. But the
vol... of such ...
..,HSsment is to establish • base from which to plan and
launch future programs. This mormn, we have I di,tin·
gui.!he<i panel representinc wildemesa usen and ad.rnin.i&tnton. The panel ', charp is to tell the confermce from
their perspective whit i.nueslproblemslopportunitiH are
confrontin&, wilderness manqers which the Kientific
community can help to moIv• .
Then are ....orol precept. thlt mill. . . . . and
researcher! alike mu.!IC. keep clearly in view u we Itruglie to maintain an endurin, •.. ilderneM rnource for thi.
and future generations. Before introducing the first
speaker. 111 briefly review five of these.

_tat

LEGISLATIVE BASIS NECESSARY
First: Everythin« we do in both manapment and
mus' be firml y baMet on the WilcIerneH Act
nd its legi!latjve hjs t.ory. peaker, in lhi. conference
hive repeatedly reminded us that the term " wilderness"
ha, different meanings to different people. Harold
Eidtyik tokt U.5 that other nations haye difficulty under·
5tandln« th. concept. That is not 5urprisin« beuuM the
concept is uniquely Amerinn-it now. from our pioneer
heriup .
While a number of ou r ph~h ers and naturaliau
han written Ixtensively . bout wilder"esa. the concept
embodied In the U. , National Wilderness PreMrvltion
,stem doesn't COrM from any one of them, The (oncept
I ..... Henry D..id Thor.IU·• . Aldo Leopold ' • • John
Muir's, Art. Cu han's, or 8?b Marshall 's, h contains el~
men .. from .... pltilooophleo of In of , ..... men- and
,hoM of other people, It is a composite of ideas and
compromiws for pd in the helt of ConIl'Hsional deNte
r~ arc.h

for

WILDERNESS IS FOREVER
&CO"d: Wilderness is forever,
Rod Nuh told us yesterday we should not justify lhe
Htablishment and maintenance of wilderness simply for
the future. I acree. It ia important for us here and now.
Nevertheless, we are charged by the Wilderness Act to
maintain an enduring rHOUfCe of wilderness for this and
future generations. Our greatgrandchilderen-or theirsmay have no intft'est in wilderness a deflMd in the Act.
but we must provide them with the option,
We need to be constantly a"are that even seemingly
5mall impacts of shortsighted management rationalizations and precedents could have cumulative effects that
will destroy the system gradually over the years. Con·
versely. coungeous decisions like the one recently made
by Porest Service Chief Mu: Peterson "ill gradually
strengthen the system. Max refused to alIo" EPA to
take the "easy way " and Ule helicopters on "Udernes.s
lues to complete the Western Water Survey. There is
no qUf!Stion about the importance of that study 10 determine the effects of acid rain. but Max said it could be
done without resorting to helicopter use. He said if EPA
people didn 't have the ability or commitment to get the
job done the .ilderneSJ way Forest Service people did.
Forest Service people wiIJ collect the samples usin, foot
or hone travel methods. Hundreds of similar potential
impacts confront the wilderness system etch year.

urea nonetheless. Subsequent study and
. ~as Impressed on me the fact that while the
~aJorlty of, th o.se using wildernesses directly are recreat.
Ing. .recreation IS not the most important long. term value
of wllderne~s. Preoccupation with recreation has led to
the su~ges tlon, by some people that equipment. struc.
~~~~s. ms ~ all atlon~. or activities that are generally proI I t~ will have little or no adverse impact on wilder.
nes,s .If current recreation users don 't object or if th
:~~:~y can be ~ idden from them, They would say : set
oufla~ Ins trument s. a power sa w outside the
h~avy recrea tIOn season. or the landing of a helicopter in
:':I~t;~I~:: rte:~I.~ OK. Hiding such act ivit.ies, or things
Impact on current recreatlomsts It will
n'~I'd' howe\'er. preVent t he cumul ati ve erosion the
""I erness charac ter of the land.
, J u ~ t as wildernesses are not rec reation areas. neither
u~e t hey elk ra nges. research areas. or scenic area! The
wlld~rness reSOurce mus t take priority in resolving' all
confl;lc,t to t~e .ex t ent not prohibit ed by the Act 's special
p~ovlslons. 1 hi S determi nation by manager!!! that the
w"dern~ss ~esource is domi nant has led to co ncern b
:~mek:~umt l~ts. H!J ex pre!Jsed in t his conference by J :rry
ran .. In a~d o~ h~rs. The).' say that research activi ties
are ')(!IO~ dlS<'rlmlnated 8Kai nst. Some scie nt is ts hu \'e
pOll1 led to tht, 8t'ient Hic purposl' li~ted in t he Wilderness

oi

ONLY ONE PIECE
Third: Wilderness is only one piece of the conservation
picture.
Th~ of us who love the wilderness may sometimes
get 50 .n,....oed In the bllll.. 01 desl",IUon Ind
manapment we forget that its very existence dependa
on how weD we mana.. thOM land, outside of wilder.
ness. To maintain areas where primitive recreation and
out,tandin, opportunities for solitude wtO aI"ays be
available we must provide adequate opportunJtin tOf'
thote who _ant to enjoy the outdoors from the Mat of •
trail cycle. snowmobile. or automobile. To aeep some
area .here forests win live. die. and tep'Mrate them.
.-Ivea in a truly natural .ay we must provide elsewhere
for the sustained yield of timber. forap for livestock. or
manapd habitats for wildlife and fish,
Wlldorness Clft furnish knowlodp .hlt .. ID help mon·
lUnd food. clotho. and shelt... it..lf. W. IS ..ild........
supporters mu::! Me that thia Itnowledp is put to UM.
and we mUlt take poeitiYe step! to ensure that landa

.rear,.

Tfleore are very few of UJ lbat would not like to chan..
~ aspect or proviJion of the
ct to make it conform
more cloMly with our personal idea of what wiJc:IerneM
thou&d be. Howevet', if manapn and tnearcher. allow
theM
btMeS to gu.ide mana..ment d.cisiona or
.
raewch dnip .5. our wiJdemelll . y,tem .w
lIOOft be only I " l7l od experiment" that failed, Eech
muapr', p«.anal biu would t.ake every wUdernen in
I dif_t diroctlon. ElCh of us h.. In obUption to
I\wue
to make the .hoIe idea wOfa ..
_ 11*1 in.he c

penon"

...,.tioM

3&1
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:"ct and asked permission to conduct research that
!nvolves. the use of aircraft. structu.res, instrument
l?staJJatlODs. or some form of vegetative marupuJation.
1 he! have often been unhappy when their requests are
?ented. ~he Act makes it clear that the gathering of
~for~atlon .about resources is authorized but it mUst be
.carrled on ~ a manner compatible with the preservation of the wilderness environment" lSec. 4.fd)(21J.

MUST BE GUARDIANS
Fifth: Wilderne.s menage,. must be GUARDIANS
no. GARDENERS.
I

TNs was an admonishment "ften given to administrato~s by Howard Zahniser. Executive DireCtor of the
Wilderness Society. during the long Congl"e!sional
de~ate over the WildernHs Act. Man has a drivin ur
t.o Improve or fix things. Over the past 21 years I ~e ge
listened to many urgent and sincere pleas from
~anagers,.who w~t to ~se their management skills to
h I~!,rov.e v.rgetatlVe diversity, esthetics. or wildlife
a ltat In wilderness, Others want to give M th er
Nature a helping hand to fix something that :ur
predecessors may have fouled up.
The vast majority of these proposals for manipulation
by man would only further confuse and obscure the natural processes. They would damage the wild
reSOurce. not fix it.
erness
If ,,:e are guided by these precepts we win maintain an
enduring resource of wilderness.
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WILDLIFE RESEARCH NEEDS IN
WILDERNESS AREAS

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER
WILDERNESS RESEARCH
Robert E. Howard

Lynn A. Greenwalt

Having been involved with the management of designaled wildernesses since the very flnt ones ~en: established. I have always harbored a conCf'-m which IS related
directly to the question at hand.
.
That concern. Slated simply. has to do WIth how
wilderness should be managed so as to serv~ the purpose
and intent of the Wilderness Act. Should ~i1demess be
..-I in the literal sense of that term. m order to
::':t~' the kinds of wildlife ~d habitat rel8tivel~ typiaI f those areas in their pristme state. or should It be
~eft °alone to evolve in accordance with the in~uenc~ of
natural processes as they are presently constituted.

DISTORTION POSSIBLE
Obviously. very large wildernesses are more nearly
subject to the functioning of natural processes that are
not dissimilar in their impact to what would have

occurred in limes before European man began to exert
his considerable influence. However. even these lar~r
arerul are affected by human inclination to con~rol. ~tld·
fi es and to introduce pervasive and po5sibly !ngmflcant
;'Iutants into the air lacid rainl. and they also are .
influenced by cattle grazing. timber harvest. and various
kinds and degrees of recreational use. Smaller areas are
even more profoundly affected. of co~rse. ~o the e~tent
t hat t he effects of fir e. grazing by wild am~als (bison).
and ot her processes th at made them dynamIC are at
least interrupted or may be foreclosed altogether. The.
result may he a d ist ortion of the ecosystem - at least tn
terms of wh at we might expect. b8!ed ~pon what these
areas were known t o be like in former limes-even to the
point where t hey may be per~ectly ': nat~ral " but hardly
representati ve of wilderness In an hlstnnc. sense. h
The quest ion is perhaps more one of philosophy t an
an identification of research needs. but it occur' to me
t hat it might be fruitfUl t o contemplate re~arch to
determine what it is people elC ped from t heIr newly
created wilderness heritage lincluding who.t they prefer
to pass along to their !!Iuccessorsl. An obVIOU S conseuence of knowi ng t his. of cour!e. will be a need .for
~esearch to determine how to make this happen . tnclud·
in an ident ification of t he way.s these londs .shou!d be
m: naged !includ ing ma nipulation,.in order to reahze the
expectations of t hO!e for whom wlldernes.s areas have

game species are likely to be the ones the welfare and
status of which are foremost in the minds of many
wilderness users.

A PROVOCATIVE QUESTION
Finally. and provocatively. there i!:l the kind o~ ~~e.s·
tion which arises from the fact that t~e responslblhtles
for the management of resources in w llderness~s ~re
more often than not split between the State wd~hfe.
agency and the Federal land·management orga mzatlon.
This is a dichotomy of long standing. ca~e fully crafted to
recognize the fact. that Slates have t.he nght to menage
the wildlife (including fishl and the Federal land
.
managers have the responsibility t o r.nanage the ~ablt8t.
With wildemess designation there IS a change I~ ~~e
a the land manager must approach his res~nslblhty.
~~ upon the idea of limiting humon intrUSIOn . ~ontrol'
ling the nature of activilie.s permitted. and a r~ulre
ment that the lands so designated be manog~ tn keeping with the tenets of the Wilderne!!ls Act. T.hls may or
may not pose a problem in that State agencies t hrough
which the wildlife are managed do ~ot have t he same
restraints lif they Bre indeed rest ramts).
.
There may be a need to identify whether any maj or
problem s have arisen in wildernesses as between the
goals of the St ate wildlife agenci~s and lh~ goals of the
land management organizations Involved. rhere h?ve. to
be sure. been some at least brief conflicts co~cer~lng
such matters a.s the use
~ ircraft to st~k fi sh m
remote areas in units of the National Wilderness Preser·

('I'

vation System .

ARE CHANGES NEEDED?
1L may be useful to determine whether there ore mony
such problems. and if so. if they are wides.preod nnd of
moment enough to pose problem!! now or In the rutu~e.
Are they !!ubjec::t to resolution through prese ntly avalla·
ble processes. or are regulatory lor st atutory I changes

n~~~ may be problem s of .small concern now . but it

would be well to give them continu ing n~d proper .attention . since it would be tragic to hove !!Ienous .con.Olet.s
arise. perhaps to erode unneces~ar~ly the aspirations and
purpose env isioned for the Notion !II system of
wildernesses.

been set aside.
. h h Id be
A que.stion derived from all l his - or whlc s ~.
add ressed apa rt from the M)mewh at more cO! m.lc ~oncern
ou t lined above- has to do with ~ow fish and wll~hfe spe. h ve fared in established Wildernesses. It might be
~':~u:l1v revealing to compare data from ~il~ern~se.s
to information obtai ned fro~ t he s~me or Similar areas
prior to wilderness d~igna tlon . Thl~ should .be done
with selected nongame as well as game Species. tbough
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The Sierra Club is a 350.000-member organization
whose purposes are to explore. enjoy. and protect the
wild places of the world. Since 1892. the Sierrl Club hu
worked to preserve parks and wildernen. It is a " grassroots " organization of concerned. active citizens. Many
of them are wilderness u!!lers as well as wilderness
protectors.
From the Sierra Club's viewpoint. the foUowing are
particularly important issu~ and qu~tion s for further
wilderness research:
1. Emphasis on protection of wild ecosystem information. This includes information contained in the gene
pool. in unperturbed natural processes. and in wildernes8
characteristics. One of the most pressing areu is study
of the quality. characteristics. and conditions of air.
water. and soil in wilderness as a baseline for the effects
of air. water. and toxic substances pollution.
2. Study the morbidity of wilderness nora and faunl
due to pollution. as opposed to their mortality. The concept of wellness or healthiness of each component of the
ecosystem suggests that research should concern factors
causing morbidity . not just mortality. Especially focus
on factors causing chronic. long-term morbidity . and the
subtle interactions of such morbidity in ecosystem cycle8
and processes.
3. Determine elCBctly what occurs across wilderness
boundaries as interfaces. What are the transboundary
relationships and impacts of nonwildemess activities
(sight.!. sounds. smeUs. pollution. movement of biota) on
wilderness. and vice versa? Determine what potential
management tools exist to address transboundary
impacts.
4. Increase the study of desert and fragile mountain
wilderness ecosystems. This is particularly important
with the forthcoming Bureau of Land Management
wilderness designations. There are related needs regard·
ing international de facto wilderness areas.
5. Develop a means to assess the relative needs and
values of managing the wilderness resource Itself versus
managing human users and usage of wildernes.s. There
are variou !! perceived needs and values in the manap

mont of fino. wildlife. biotic ............ .,..to. ooiI _
1li0D. end wat« ......reM. SimlIarIy. thoro .... poraIvod
n..... and voJu.. ill the manapmont of ......tIoaaI.
ruoan:h. sruinlJ. miDinlr. end other cIinoct ...... of
wild........ end ill indL'"!Ct _
of ~ for water
reooorceo. as an airobod. u a poteDtiaJ
of
toxic SUb8taDcee in around•••• • U .
6. Reooan:b methodo of men offoetinly iDIormiDtr.
affecting attitude•. and modifyinlr behavior .f ......
Applied oocioJ poych.,..oJ rwMan:h directod toward
identifyinlr th_ methodo _able to developmoat u
menapmeDt too1o io neoc1od. A1tboqh tbe lint app1ication. would pnt8WDably be to direct ..u.wn.. u--.
the ...... or .imll... methode woWd probably be uoofuI
with the ...,eroJ pubUc.
7. Determine. priori what "immediate benefila" to
wildel'l1fl8 would mult from exception to the restrictions on motorized. access in wildemes•. The Wildem...
Act requino. immediate benefit. to wilderneao u the
criterion for granting ueeptions to the reetrictiou on
motorized acces. in WUdem.... Man. . . . ahould have I
clear notion of what benefits micht mult from I p~
poaed exception. They should aleo have I diu ..t of
guidelines to determine whether the ben.fila reuon.bly
and probably would mult. An example of tbe problem
is the use of helicopters for acid rain rnearch in
wilderneas.
8. Determine what mineral. oil. and au 1..... are out.tandintr ill wild....... A daub... of curm>t end
accurate infonnatioD would be u18fu1 to many. Rellted
subqueations include: Under whit CODditiODB were I. . . .
issued? How many leun were II'lDdfathend? How
many were erroneou81y i.sued? How many are .till
valid? What is the cumulative impact of theM I.....?

_uau..
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PITFALLS IN WILDERNESS
MANAGEMENT-LET'S AVOID
THEM!
Clifton R. Merritt

Wilderness mana,ement and rHearch have indeed
come a long way in the two decades since the Wilder·
ness Act WiLS passed. Four days of this exceptional
National Wilderness Research Conference have made
this fact clear.
This alone vindicates thO!e hardy pioneers back in the
1950's who said. " We need a national wildertlHS system
UDMf la.:' For. until the enactment of the Wilderness
Bill in 1964. wilderness. like beauty. was in the eyes of
the beholder. Even longtime wilderness buffs had widely
differing views iLS . ... what wilderness was and how it
• hould he manased.
But enactment of the 1964 landmark legislation
changed that situation. The Act defined wilderness
I~ally and speUed out how it was to be managed.
Henceforth. wilderneM WB5 what t he law s aid it "'&!I.
and it was to be managed as the law provided. There
was less room for uncertainty and su bjectivity.
The law strengthened and gave direction to management and allowed rf!Sea rch to move a head. Both have
prO! pered.

PITFALLS IN PROSPERITY
But in their prO!perity there are pi t faJ b that bot h
managen and r~archen must avoid if
i! to survive.
They must recogniz.e and accept the fact that wilder·
ne5~ atea.! are not primarily recrntion areas. Recreation
I.! nOt th~ only U.5e of wilderness. The 1964 WiJdernes!
ct specifically !tates that. " Except a.! otherwise
provided in this Act. wilderness area.! shaJl be devoted
to t he public purposes of recreat ional. scenic. K ientific,
educational. con~rva t io n , and hi!torical u!e."
ince the law don not mention priorities. each of
t~ public pu ~ or u.!es is equal in importancll
undu thl! la w ThllY must be given equal consideration
by man germn,.
More t han a few publ ic: land manapt!l have been giv·
ing prim ry ttentton to the recreational 8.!pect of
~! It I.! "sy to do thi.!. The recreational UM is
more v~ible . polilicaJ. This is the anthropocentric
pprOkh. If it prevai l!l. it will ultimately dest roy
";ldernHs
The anthropocentric pproach deals to a large extent
with man ging wilderness for man 's use. It concerns
it.Mif with such m tters !I how the vi!litor fftl. about
wiJdel'DeM and IUJ management. Thus. It can lend itHlf
eH-ily to too much subjecdvir.y. Take. fOf' exam ple. the
wiJd~rM!~
wildern e5~

Said

p_... in part:

(Woru.. of qUality recreatioD ~llIlitiao or
qUality recreation areaa it: without. doubt a 1IIIi.

ou. problem. W. muat he canfuJ. bowev.r. _ to
focu. solely oa tile ~. u • ooIutioD. At
".u. here DOt divi.u... the ...........to of wiJcIor.
tile myriad of ~
individuab
that ~
o":the
lOiId....... will not he ooIvetl by ...trietiq ito
users. It mu.t he ocru.vetl by baltinc tile tanIiq
of .Unoa~ ........... ta. by~ ......
• tantlal blocka of our inc:reuiqly bat_
forests, and by initiau.n. a UN!' educatioa
procen.
W~ is freedom. You can't rat.ioa. c0mputeriZe. or ..,wate fJeodom. It '•• coatradictioa
In concept. W. mun aJJ reei8t the debate
how we wiD Umit OW'MIves and our u..
Bob Marsball Wildoma. complex. The problem io
really tb.~. for ...... typeo of ........ tioD. the Bob
Manhall II all that ', left. The tolution to u.M
problems in the Bob Marshall may lie in addreo.
::!d:h • t is h.ppeIIiq to the ...t of the public

I'
-m.

.,.,. amona

matter of whether a bridge should be built acros~ a
stream in tbe wilderness. Perhaps crossing the str2am
without a bridge presents some risk. But wilderness
users to date have gotten by without it. And isn't all
wilderness use at some mk? Where do you draw the line
before you have so many bridges. hardened trails, and
semideveloped campsites that the area may be a can·
venient recreation area but no longer wilderness? Let's
face it. W ..J le wilderness management and research have
come a long way !ince passage of the parent Wilderness
Act, they still have a longer way to go in educating and
continuing to educate the user public about wilderness .
Conservation organizations have a major responsibility
here. too.
Far too many users view wilderness as just recreation
areas. And they have a wide range of thoughts as to
how the areas should be managed. For them. considera·
tion of the other public purposes of wilderness is in its
infancy-or has n't been born yet. Left on their own.
many of them would tear up and trash up the
wildemes!-or Jove it to death. They need to be told
much more about these other purposes of wllderness.
They need to learn more about the biocentric approach
to wiJdemeu management, which focuses more on the
biological and other physical resources of the wilderness.
Ubviously. managers and researchers must employ a
proper mix of both anthropocentric and biocentric
approaches.

NATURE MUST PREVAIL
The bottom Hne in wilderness management is preserv·
ing the wilderness character. Man can always create a
recreation area. But once destroyed , the primeval scene
can never be restored. Wilderneu management is largely
managing the people who use t he wilderness. so as to
preHrve its wilderness character. In wilderneu. the
forc es of nature must prevail.
Another major consideration that I fMI has not been
adequately addresHd at this conference is that wilder·
ness is not an island unto it.self. It does not exist in a
vacuum. Moreover, it cannot continue to exist if the pe&pie responsible for managing and researching it do not
look beyond its borders. W. must avoid this pitfall.
Jim Po.wiu, environmental director for the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, in an address
last winter before the annual conference of the Montana
Wilderness Anociation, said it bes t. He spoke of limits
of acceptable chanp, as applied to the 1.5 minion·acre
Bob Marshall Wilderness complex in western Montana.

av:

t1fO::;

If ~r"sure must be relieved. then let u. reclaim
the Little Belt Mountains to tile atont that ...
can once acam have an early fand
elk . ..
son. Th••ame for the Bittorrooto. the B'- Belto
and other pieces of overcompromiaed wiJd
'
country.
The future of huntin" the future of fi1hinathe. fu~ure of wildland recreation-do.. not lie in
ratlonmg the dauified wildftne.a. The futu.re of

Ion.,

all ~ activitiett Iiet in the c....ful husbandry of
all public lando and doi . . wh.t i. n....1Or)' for
the reclamatioD of t~ lando th.t have been
y for the production of
~m:=

=...cemwl

To manop. 1l'iI:lerMos ..... best for all it. public pur.
tbea. we muat unclontancl _
it is hei. . .ffected
by - - . . . . - t of the .... wiJdemess public lando th.t
~ It. IDd what we mUlt do to eliminate or mini.
i~~ etlv.... impacto to the wiIderMo.

=:

INVOLVEMENT NEEDED
Finally. man-. and ....an:here can manop and

~~h wiJderMq until the end of time. but if they
cb1 t lDVo[V. lD their .....k the _Ie who u.. the

~. they will h.ve but little to . _ for their
efforts. For thia J'OIOn. I would like to have seen many
more leaden of enviroMlOntai poupo .ttend tru. conf...
~. MIlDY of their poopIe u.. wildomeso. By acquaint.
me the "eders with wilderneu manepment problems
and ~an:h . implic.tioa •. and by obtaini. . their
~thu'lutlc Involvement in soiving these problems. you
.~ have advanced a hundredfold the noble work in
which you .... engqod.
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INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH FOR A
DEMOCRATIC WILDERNESS POLICY

~ no -

octivitin on ,be N.tioaoJ FonoucouJd dOIly the special In_ political

~ over tho ..............,t 01 public , _ Iaada.
Tho land ethic: 01 early ~.tioniou 1ike Roo.nI
..... ~Iy I........ 1ike AIdo Leopold ~ not 6, tho t

8enIard Sbaab

..n.::..:.~

·

now

""'<1 to

protec, ..... m......

• H~ ~ouJd .... develop 'ha I r _ lor sucb an
:::::..~ ..... bow .bouIcI it be stoffed .....

lubion 01 today 's political c1im....

U' ,

so_

Today'. opKiaIization 01 public land man...... eduu..... ..... _ b e n h......en ,be subjec' 01 public '
land policy lar .fieId from i.. hi.toric: principles. Vet ,be
writiDp 01 Teddy _ e 1 , ..... 'he pioneer. 01 our
proIaoioo _ted on • solid ethical loundation. Wbea
.......... ..., or beard ,be ethics 01 pubtic land man....
_ , cIioaas..t by our _
today?
_
in -tine • now enu.nco to
could lIy. " 1 cannot too often repeat that the HMntial
- . . . . in the _ ,
01 ,be V.Dow......
Park. u in all similar pieces. is its euential democracyit ia the prnervation of the tcenery. of the forest. of the
wiIcIemeIII Ule ..... 'he wiIdernes• . - lor ,be _Ie u
a .hoIe. imc.eed of leaviDa the enjoyment thenof to be
confined to the very rich who can control private
......,.es·· IR....,.e1, 19261.
The contrast with todays manapment of public Iancb
i. dramatic. FreqUftltly we ' " I handful of individu....
_imes .... person. dirocU... pubtic I..... manaplMllt
..... wiIdomoss policy. Tod.y. ,be Federal land apncieo
devote most of their energy-staff time. rHOUfC'eS. and
money-the very t hinp we measure in public policy
analysis- to the subsidization of priVlte economic activitin on public lands.
The propam failures of the apncies hive been more
specific t han I drift into I welfare role. Despite a cll.,
policy mandate the land manlpment ...ncin have
larply failed to prevent continued eroeion and detred..
<ion in ,be quaIi' y 01 public I....... The _ i n have
lallod to provide elflCien' man ...men, buod on ,ho
Ieut cost. and maximum public benefit• . We havi a faUure to develop meaningful pvtnershipe with Stlm and
l«aI aovemment. Of to prevent wuterul int.erapncy
conflictl. Even I .eminel, simple procram lik, the roosoIid.o'ion 01 public I.nd. bec...... hopeleseIy boaod
down. Finally. ,be ... ncin hive lallod to ....pond to
national public. and chanlin. environmental val. ..
WlIclImn. a. a public poIic:y hi. been and still i,
oppoetd by the YfI'Y instit ution. thlt are charted with
'ho man...",",,' 01 wildland. The r..ul, i•••hort... In
,ho IUpply 01 wildemes • . The _ i n provide indllhr·
..., . II not hoo"le. wilderneoo man • . . - '. OvOTaII , .....
i. I leek of rftOUrtM. indudin. rnnrch. direct.ed
town one of the most derrwxratic form. of land
cC\IftIIft"Vltion.
Pinchot wrote in his autobioplphy. " Everyone knew
thet Mithet money or political influence could dictate to
tho F..... Servica .. :· IPinchot 19471. Tod.y. ,ho octivi·
tin 01 tho F."." Servica .,.. lar",y concemed with

.furviv«l

- g tou6h iII'munne'rwi MfUt. OMt tlti",;,.. all tM N,t
Tit". '., j ust 0 '" tltb'g: wMtt' urr motk .... INUV ,..p,
ItOK' to out fAiltA O",,",&I«.s.
From " Wlty DMs tit. Cold So HauII' Us ,"
E iu/'Y (E is.Wy 19m

moo'

How did our ....,.;.. llil ,be public <nat? What boa
- . the role 01 'ho " prolooaional" in I..... m _ , ?
A - , I ...... 01 F..u,. orticlo si_
incIica.
t.ioa 01 tho role 01 chauviDiom and .............." ali... in
pubtic land DIIDopmen" " Many I......... _ thio
oad campaip I......' ~.tionl u the cIoIoaoe: tho proIouion:~ ~~ ~: . The orticlo _
011
to ....... , 'be ns..,. tide 01 preMrvltioa·· and caIIo p0litico. tJ>:o _ .... obtotade 01 all to prolooaionall-.y
IHoimidIo 19851. To me thio potarnalistic. ali..., .'ti'ude
011.................... man..... boa - . ,ho core 01
~ COll8erVation problem•. It advocate. a t«bnocratic Ippl'O«h to a public: tru.t subject. The
: : : : :... _ms an appropri.te subjec' 01 wiIdemess

DRAMATIC CONTRASTS

We' at? tltin6s forlOtt." wilt''' tM i« lIIitlulnll1.
and InH"t to JHrislt f'fGIly.
but thr in forgor. and somdow from tIM ic.-strNIrU

V_.

- £.,0,.",

The
U'oUbIooome iuueo ..... . . . - caatn.tiq
wiIdomoss I ...... .,.. obo ,be ...,.. diIficaIt for
traditional rHearchen. It is euier. few ...... ,.......
to cut the M't of scienc'e over maD. . . . . . . fry like the

man_n,

user. entrepreneur. wikllife. or otber reeource or
u:perimce. Nevmhe~,. it is appropriate to COII8idIr
,be Iund..,.."taI problem. whicb ,brH.... ~
poIi'ical procnse• . • nd man...... pubtic ....... .....
educational iMtitutions. The question. in lh.ia . . . ....
many and H~tiaJ :
• How in our democratic 50Ciety does wiIcIemeIII
con~rv.tion compete wit h private economic: ICtivitiee?
• 1·low dOH 50Ciety cr.ft the iMlitutionai .b'UCture for
public land m.n~ment which adequately Ml"Vft the
public and f utur e pner.tion~1
• How are land manAlft's t rained to M'rVe the public
interesu rather t han the private commercial JIICtOr'1
• What is the role of our uni versities in .iIdrImnI
education and reMuch?
The problftns of .Ude.mes! manapment and
proc.ec:tion a re inll'ained in the very fabric and structure
of public land mana~rnent in.titution,. Until ••
eddress the s tructu ral prob&em• •ith ,...arch
meaningful in a poI itical-poUc:y environment . . will fail
to have I Lruly democntic ,ystem of land rnaaaprnat.
Tbeoe probl.m. JIG beyond ,ho UNaI p~
connieu of protection VI. development. They (OftCWD
whether we .ill hive a public t ru.t Jy.tem of &.nd
mana ment or a ,ystem by mln..,.,...t eli_ for
economic elitH.
When public land produc ...... viewed in ... _
framewor k •• find the land manapment . . . . . . . .
tub!idi:zin, virtually every comrMrciai Klivtty on the
pubtic domain. I n ,be political .,.... w. ftftd • _ _ in
a public Lru~ but I rationaliution of priv* .,...tflt't in the l'UiN of the " Sapbru-'h ReWUon," 1IIGf'e
recenOy in the form of " privatization " theory. The
institutions .hkh once imp&.mented a major rnohaUall
in merican !tOCie\y. COllM'rVltJon. now . . umrillilc or
unable to refute fMh.ioneble poUtiul or ecoaomic ~
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.• What h.. been the cause of the land man.,.ment
blU ......' wildemeso?

• Why b.. .'be pubUc 'rust in public lands been larsel
Io.t 1ft today • policy discussions?
Y
,. Are ~Y 's professionals lacking in the founf4ation of
history. philooophy. and e'hics "hich ,he oarly leaders

beld It the core of their work?
• H.ow does a profession. a group of land manapn

.orkinc on public lands. set itself lbove tbe democr~tic
:=?and develop hos'i1i'y 'oward ' he poUticai
. • Why have the land management professions It one
tUne at the forefront of I great political and ~ia1 mov.
ment. ~ become the last to accept changing vllues
ADd Ittltudes to.ard land. endan-red , _.
tion. and wilderness?
e"
_ ... Ies. prnerva• What role have our universities played in thi

proceos?

•

We ,need research on these tough. but fundamental
queetl~, rath.r than the eHY ones regarding the ~ial.
IC:-~ characteristic, of wUderness users,
Oft unportantJy. we need rHearch on how we can
train and Pr'IpVe pubUc land man.pn with a profes.
~ionaJ, orientation toward what Roosevelt termed th
public u whol....
.
e

Finally. what in.titutJonal,tructure do we need for the

:n'.~"ve

....... tarm m......'"""' and protec'ion 01 wUdarneo.? I ,

in

'. 11 'bit .~ is not I_ble bow do you chonp
rWic man-...s .....
"'ti,uUo..?
. • H_ an social cb........... democr.tic _ _
IIICOrpWated into pubtic .,..,.,in?
• How ~ tho public pin con'roI 01 pubtic trus'
....... ..... lor the nu' sev..... _ . t i.... _
'bat
the~, wID _ be domin.ted by --'a1 _
DOIJUf! interesta?
-_.... -..,.

..w.

PROBLEM CORE

~Iin"y obvious ,ho' ,he multiple-uM ...n.
lallod to ....pond to 'he n.tional public need.
t~ .,... of wilderness conMrvation.

REFORM REQUIRED
Undoubtadly. oduc.ti..... mono i. requirod lor
~tionoJ ~ _
. The narrow. hichly .pecial.
~ voc.tional trainina mUlt give way to broil" educatiGa. Empb~ should be Ga COMmunic:ltion, ecology.
..... 'ho ethics ..... philoooply 01 quali'y land man....
- ,. Mos' importan,. public I..... manog.rs .bouIcI
~ve .a cle... u.nderat.and.ina of the democratic procHs
With tts n•••. tbat is the political process.
.
....
Rneon:b "."'Pboai. sbould be brood and hoUstic. Policy
_ ~~ried~hicb ................ul.. and olficiency . • hould
•
1D du.ty archives. Instead. the results
mu~t be d.incted towant the key leverage points in the
policy Pl'OC!Hs and Ilunched into the pubUc arena for
deblte and diKunion.
Undoubtedly. t~ questions are not likely to be
~~ by the ....ncifl themltlvH nor the landgrant
um~ersltles that conduct most wildemess ruelreh It ·
easier and more poUtiully comfortable to reselreh ' the IS
~malJer, more manaanble qUHtions. Such questions wiU
ave to be addressed. most likely. by the private nonprofit C'onMrvetion community or the new Wilderness
Research Foundation.
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WILDERNESS ISSUES AND
PROBLEMS THE SCIENTIFIC
COMMUNITY CAN HELP RESOLVE
SteYeII ChllcI

4. Should a permit orotem be " _ ? What
par~ lbouIcI ~ lIWl.,... be uaiDJ ill

detorminin, • • an ..... boconMa too crowded? There

a nood lor buoIiDe da.. Del nwthoda 01 dev"-<-e&aily quantiliabla
.
...........
to wiklemnl mana,ora_ta .hich .ouId he uoolul
II

SOLUTIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES
I. .The soIutioaa to -... of tbe prob...... U• .
the ..,war r. .1m 01 wilde","" man..:::....~o,
could p~~t 01 .ater·..vinI tecbnoloey

::'ide

1'110 " - wu..- WcrbIIop ia ~ a "-"
liM -tGriDt project ill the M _ 1IoIIoIS_ _ _
wu..- __ ill _ _ _tnI CGIando. 1'110 proj..t
ia ...... _
ill _ _ _ the A _ DioIri<t of
the F _ Sonico. u.s. ~t of ApIcuItura.
1'110
M_
_
_
__
_ wu..pnJbabIy
the
_
_
bomIy
_ illiaCGIando.
_
the h'di_ ...... w_____ ia _ _ _
the FraDt a.p _ _ _ Porta of the M _
_ _ _ wu.r- ... ..., - . Del the
F _ Somce ia ~ lor a _
of ~ to
__
Tbia _ _ _ project ia cIooipId t o _

6. Threat of a cIoterioralion 01 oir quality cIua mainly
to ~t upwiDd of -'>y oil abaIo l&dlltieo.
oo.~illthe~te_~m~by

coeI-lInd _

plaDta.

--.
_tia1...-.
7. CoafIicto
_ _ ill

c.-

by out6tte. Ule. iDdudin,parmeDel trIiI erooioa &om too

IOIDO - .

8.
cIua to the iIIttoductioa of
Damu to tbe CoIoncIo hiP COUDtry. What .... the .....
' ..... mpticatioaa of iIItrocIuciq a South American 1Di·
mal illto OW' Cowltry'!

the~

_ _ . . . - . tbat.,.. be chodrad aDU&IIy o r _
- , .. 1'110 iDIormatioa coIIodecI wiD be _
to_
__ iI the CGDditioa of the _ _ ia
or
-.I wiD boIp the F _ Sorvice _ _
~

-...u...

_bet m M . - ' . . , . ....s to be tabD i:D _
iDdMduaI_ of , ... _
.
.1'110 I"", an. ...... _
iDduda: campaite CGDCIiIiGe. tniJ . - - . _ t y of 1M. to acid pncipi. - . -.I _ _ _ to the -W coaditioa 'how
lD&IIy poopIo ......... the _ _ Del do the .....
poraive it ........ too crowdod or overuoocII.

MAROON BELLSISNOWMASS
PROBLEMS
ProbIonuo _ O y occurriq ill ,he Maroon _
_W~iDduda:

I . Too 1II&IIy poopIo ill ~ .............. 1M. Del
bot opriap h.. fod to dalradatioa of eampai'" thrwP
ooi1 cm>pectioa. IoN of nptatioa. lack of linwood. Del
MDitetioa . . . - . ~ ONudio contamlaatioa ill

the waC«.
2. LoN of _ _ ')11& . . . . . . - Del Iacl! of
ooIitocio.
a. - . , . 011 _
opociH (you _ _ tIaIIy _

opocIoo ill the......-dad _ I.

_

-.I bIkon cIua
to ""...,...u., oIcq CNOIl bot'- ...... the
hikint tniIoill .....
tend_
to be. 1'110
F __Sorvice
bao
......,..r.-t
_
by cIoaiDc
to...-u..
4. CoafIicto bot_ Uvwtocll ...__

~

-.I In ....... by oIliftiDc to bot. .
~
5. _ _ _ on LnIiIo
__
t ...ilo _
II>
~

IoiIIoidoo.

...-m. _ _t

~

to _ _ dim......

mailllt up .,.,.., ....

'
ttimiute the need for • major .ater
vers.on proj&ct ill the Holy Crou WiIdomeaa .
Colorado: Air ~utioa control ,.,wations and
otD' appUod outoid. wild.,... lUke ill the oil hale
.. copper smeltios Aleul .ouId help ...... . ; poilu"::.
aml~ wiJdem;ess. Development of new campi.na par
:;~." camplDC stoves can help prHerve campsites and
di

::'bnoI.

2. Can space-ap tecbnolotD' halp ill man.,uag wilderness? An uample of this would be to determ '
he
uhunt of the impact of man through the UM
~tellite
p ",-aphs.

:e

OTHER WILDERNESS PROBLEMS
!'rob...... occurriq ill _

Colorado wiIdom.._

iDdude:
I. Pine bootie iIIl..tati..... Tbio problem tendo to be
ooIf·limiw., ill hiP-tievation ....... hore moot _ ,
_
ant located. What .lIorts. il any. should he .
made to control it?
2. Wator eli ........ projects. especially in the Holy
Croee WikI«Ma Del ,be propooed Willi..... F..k
W~. The answer to this problem may Ue ill tbe
development of ••terogvin, measures and teclmo&ocY in
tbe Front Ranp urban ...... that are propoom, to
divert the .Iter.
3. Demece cauMd by mountain bibs on traib in non-

_ l a n d s.
4. MininJ.

MAJOR ISSUES
I. Should ,be Maroon BeUa continue to be • sacrifice
.,... to halp kaep too many _10 lrom ....n' LO _
ulOd _
. . . .bouIcI ofl.... be made to diroct poopIo to
_ _ ~ or non.IId.........al to..,..ad

the mpect out?
2. What heroic me........ lhould be tekoa to try to
minimIM tho mpect of man in ~. ouch ..
""""""" tho
with ,.ani. or buiIcIIJII ....

,,.11.

brIdpo7
3. At .hat poIDt .hould ~ III&D-" .......
limiw., the .umbon of ~ ......, into ... _
to protact the .-.rea7 RaDcIom quDtiomIoirw "-lad _ ill
the M _ IIaIItISDowmaN WIId..- indic:ate that
_
poopIo do _ IoaI it ia too crvwdocl. . . . . . . .
OUID..... of tniI _
.... Del campai'" occuplad iDdicat. that c~ _ ....ady u - .
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. 3. There io a nood 10' baooline studies to he d
mallY ~ .,.... to
.
one now

1D

t)1l& of wiIdometal
~ the e.tent and
8ita. the condition U;:,,~be ,conditIOn ~f trails and camp••ter qualit
.
iIdlife populations. and air and
preclpitatiO:=~Y to determine the utent of acid
ti • . d~ i. • Deed to, fmd more

":'1

KCl1rlte

st~dY ju:r.ak':.~e.:a:~~t::~~
they start dying.

ways to quan.

We . h:'dn ·t
orests fore

.:~nood to develop bette. techniques lor polling
users. and eduntin. them.

"':i.country
W. nood to determine tbe long. term eflects on 'be
of mountain bike and llama use

...:...W';..nood to develop a Wilderness U..r ·~ Pill to
ak t~ urp of people to go to the wilMrness. and to
m ~: __m mbenOf'e aware of and sensitive to their surroun--..; .. ~ w
they do.
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NEW CHALLENGES FOR
WILDERNESS RESEARCH
David E. Porter

IIl.defined BoaodariH.- We know where they are. but
the public may not. because they are not always tied to
distinct landforms. This can lead to trespas! by offroad
vehicle and miners. Are there better ways to handle
thi! problem. short of going all out with signs and
fences? We look to rnearc:h for help.
R_tioto U.. I. Not the M.jor I_pact.-Emphasis
on management. and ultimately the research emphasis. for
many BLM wildernesses will not follow the same direc·
tion as found in today's wilderness system where manag·
ing recreation use is the primary focus. Our needs will
be slightly diCCerent. Recreation use may not be the
major force affecting the wilderness resource. Many
BLM wildernnses will be remote. i!Olated. away from
population centeno and will see few recreationists.
Fin I. a Major Maaap_ent Concem.-For e:umple.
some wildernesses in Nevada. easte-n Oregon. and south·
western Idaho will have a greater impact and management concern from fire. To make sound wildernns flte
management decisions that rollow the Bureau's policy of
allowing fire to playa more natural role in wilderness.
we need to know more about fire historin. the effect of
various fire suppression methods on wilderness
ecosystems. fire management techniques Isuch as
prescribed burning). and the effects of fire on wildlife.
lhe sociallt..Jman conditions. and air quality.
Gruinl Mana,elllent.- Another major research need
8LM wiIJ be conCronted with is in managing the noncon·
forming uses allowed by the Wildernns Act. npecially
gruing. Many BLM areas now under study for wilder·
nes! contain gruing activities. and thHe activities will
continue .fter the aren becomes wildernns. Research can
help u! in determining compatible gruing levels. the
amount of livestock forage to allocate in various types of
ecosystems. and how these affect the wilderne!! resource
and recreation ute values of an area. Considerable
tHearch to date hs been carried out on questions
related to livestock grazing and the effects of gruing on
various ecosystems. What we need is further information
specific to 8LM wildernesses and ecosystem types. and
the overall effect of grazing on different wildern"!
characteristics,
CoIl.dion of Ba,I. R._r•• and VI.ltor U.. Data.Most public land areas entering the wilderness system
lack basic information necessary for managers to make
intelligent decisions. Development of wilderness manap
ment plans for each wilderness is a top priority for
BLM. Without a reliable data base. sound management
decisions can.n ot be made nor can we be su.re objectives

Moot of you b.ve heonl the pbnoe "the MW kid 00
the block" uood when merriDjJ to the B"",.u of Land
MaaapuM'Ilt and our manaciq of wiIdemen areas on
the public lands. Tbio pbnoe is certaillly appropri....
_hen applied to our new wilcIemeIe rnponsibilities. But
it is just as appropriate .ben coosiderina our wilderness
manapment ranrc.h needs. As it is with the kid in a
new neichborhood. BLM is abo going to confront its fair
share of new c.haDenps wben managing wildemns. and
wiD have w ndy OIl its weUflubUsbed " neighbors" to
help 8djust and meet thew c.ballenge! for achieving the
basic goal. of wiIdemen manapment.

Compand to the reopon";bi!itiH of the otbeT thn!e
Fedoni acenciH manqing wiIdemen. BLM·. 369.000
Krn of wildemHS in 23 Mparate units. ranging in size
from • S.Kff! island on the Orqon Coast to the
IIO.OOO-8Cn Paria CanyonlVennilion Cliff, Wlldemess in
Arizona. hardly Merta worth diKUSSion. This wiD not
always be the CaM. Out of the 25 million KrH now
under study by the BLM . the potential exists that 8 to
to million of thoM acres will eventually be dHignat«t
wilderness. This still seems small when compared to a
wilderness system today of 88 million acres. But the
BLM wil~ system does aJre8dy, and will to •
,nate1' degree in the future. contain a tremendous
diversity of ecosystems, rHQUrt:f! values. and
m~t chaIleD,", Let me mention some topics on
which we need reM'uch.
Arid-type Ene1Ite••. - Many of BLM 's wildernes.5es
will be: louted in arid and .5emiarid re,ions of the
Cou ntry. TheM: fragile ecosystems recover slowly from
i mpK~ and will require specialized manapment. Also.
BLM wiklernflSft _ill be re.latively small in size and
will contain only fragment.! of larpr ecosystems.
creating t remendous outside pressures and potential
impacts. We alJO look to re!earch to help in findin, the
best ways of reclaiminl disturbed desert ecosystems.
COMntratH hWk V...- This can be a big problem.
e5peCiaJly in the canyon country. BLM has a lot of
canyons under study. and some have alre8dy been desig'
naud s wildernHs- Arav.upa and tbe Paria in Arizona.
and Be.,. Trap Canyon in Montana. TheM steep. narrow
canyOM tend to concentrate and funnel visitors. placi ng
moet of t be preMu," on sman portions of the mouree.
Abo, the arid nature of B LM lands tend, to concentrate
Ide where water is availab&... Many of t heM: water
.tOUTCft cen JU5tain little impect. Wildlife is dependent
on tbe .tame !IOUtca. and. in many iD!t.ances. archaeolog"
icaI";tao ,. aloo Ioc.ted ban.
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laid out in mana,ement plans are beinc IIChieved.
Research can also assist in establiahiq Limite of
Aa:eptable Chance fLAC, and in identifying the indic.
ton and .tandonl. fo< oettina theoo limita.
Appli<aIIiIlty of Put _
• •-Put ....... h 011
wildemees user behavior. recreation UM and impert. and
vfaitor man ....ment wiD he partially uaolul to BLM
beeauM we will have similar problema on the public
lands. But ..,.". of it m.y not .pply in BLM wiIdemen
beeauM of the types of !COIystems and reeoul"C'e condi·
tions. different lmpllCta. or differeoces ill visitor
heb.vio<. lIeoearcbero m.y need to rwvalu.... theoo findinp and determine their .ppIic.bility on BLM lando.
U.-ularlty WI~ ~ ooMIaI __ Tool oo S _ . BLM field man _ _ .... unfamiliar with the " minimum
tool·· ltandard. Everybody thinkl • pickup truck 0<
helicopter i. the minimum tool. for their Ktivity. We ....
alnedy rec:eivinc numerous requeeta to contiDue paIeoD.
toIotPcaI Ituclieo. wildlife tranoplanta. and archMolotical
--.II. And eacb requ..tor f..11 they Ihould ba
allowed to conduct their IICtivitie! as they were prior to
~ claaipation. Wh.t c.n raaarch do to hoIp ua
man... ~_ta?
C-xatloa .... Ed•••tioto.-Bec:.u.. of the types
of problema dlacuaod prwioully .• nd the limited budpt
for BLM wildemea maaApment. providinc information
and education to the public and our mana,ers becomes
"tremely important. We need to know the moat effec·
tive methods of communkaUon-those which ' '08t effec·

tiveiy c~ vfaitor ..tioa. The _ h focus on the
UM of education u a wiIdemesa visitor m~t
IeeImJque to ba carriad out ...... tho next 6 ye....t the
Fonot SarvIce·. Intermountain Reoean:h Station will he
moat uooful to tho BLM.
0Da Jut --.II . - for BLM concernl .oordin.tion.
_.tioa. .....
tranlfer. W. need to con·
tiDue to improve in NCb of tbeee area. An apncy as
omaII .. BLM. with atremely limited wiIdeme..
m _ t doIlano and tho potaatial wiIdeme..
_ _ t ~bWtlea . . will h.ve. is ",ina to
continue to cIIpend upon other
uniV"8itiei.
_ _ po. and the aciaDtiflc community to develop the
a-Iadp ............... aoIutiODI -..ary to hoIp u.
~y _ _
on tho public lando. Tbio
can DIlly ba ..blend throqh . - coonIiD.tion and
cooparation and by beIDc .wan of .... IeehnolotPeo in

lee.........,

..-a-.

..now-

tho fiaId.
To sum up. we want yOW' belp in focusinc on the
reMan:h . - . of BLM wildemeaaoo. Challen. . . .wait
the wiIdemesa man.,wr as wen a the reeearcher.
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MANAGING THE WILDERNESS
RESOURCE WITH KNOWLEDGE:
IMPORTANT WILDERNESS
MANAGEMENT ISSUES NEEDING
RESEARCH
Ed Bloedel

"nen choosing re~a rch lopin. both manager! and
~archers mu.!t take their direction from the Wilder·
MS! Act.. Here an four important W ildem~! Act direc·

t iom" five major managpmeont is.!ues with rese-arc h
needs. and twO challengt'! to managers and researchers.

WILDERNESS ACT DIRECTIONS
l. Allow natural proce ~ to operatt" free ly . We mus t
provide o.reas " . where the ea rth and i~ commu nity of
life a~ untrammeled by man . .:' 121ctl
2 Provide ··.. out.!t and ing opportunitie for solitude
Of a pnmitinnd unconfined type' of rf'C rea l ion.·· 121ctl
3. PreM~'e lhp wildernt>" char acter of the areas. In
every ma nagement (lcllon we take or everythi ng we
allow," .ddeme<t- I t I ou r res pon sibility to preserve
the wildernes! charltC1U of the arf~a . As the law 5t nte!
each agt"ncy
sh::tll be respon !!lible (or preservi ng
t he wi ld@rn~s character o f the area~ _.:- while
admtnt.!tmng the area for .... public purp0!e3 of recrea·
tlonal. Menic. !C'tenttfic. tducut lona1. con~ rv8 t ion . " nd
hi.!tOtl<'al u~ .·· ' ... Ibll
" ~1.n ge for pecial ellicept ton<l provitfed for in the
Act nd naMfoquI"nt oct.! ..
3<1 a l ~ to pr~erve iu
wi" iderne'.!.! charltC ter .. 141btl

IAN GE MENT ISSUES
f.ffKtl\ ely ~velnp'" ff a truft wllderne!''! philO5Ophy
nd ethic In m "Mgt'r'- \(1"'llor<l. and re<leorcher<l Ilhl.! will
go a lonfJ way towa rd , oI VlnR" mO<lt o f the other i~,uel!'
Ii"trd h@r@today. Rrse reh nt>fli<l
• I~n tl fy and deveiop e ff~tlve ""duCAtlonal tec hniques
nd teifontlfy l rlet aud ience<l
• Develop method.! to pronv>te de"ll rable huma n
behavior in wikkrnM.!
• trftlgt hen conUnt of educational material.
• ~vetop rrHt hod- to gather Information about U.!ers
nd rnotm :f'" without perm Mnl f'quipment or mot orizedu
2 ProtKtl ng n turaJ prO("~ Ikeep " u nlram~led " l
fn the fKe of IMr. <llnll" huma n pre't;"IurP"l and dema nd.!
to alur the pt'OC'e"I~ for "IpocioJ pu~ Icertain rK reD'
tional Ktlvit~ hunlahle aamP '!JM!'Cie-oI, cloud 5eeding).
R.ewrch n~'
I

• Understanding basic ecosystem processes and
interactions.
• t::>e.!cribing plant succe,sion.
• Describing animal species and natural population
cycles.
• Describi ng the natural role of major ecosystem disturbances such as fire. storms, and insect and d isease
attacks.
• Describing ecosystems not well studied in the Southwest.. Southeast. Northeast. and Alaska.
• Understanding the extent of human influence on nal·
uraJ processes including pollution originating outside
wilderness.
• Describing the effec ts of management actions on
ecosystems. This is particularly important as we need to
develop more " sensi tive management systems." For
exam ple. present insect control research has led to
destructive insect control projects and methods. More
work could be done to develop an insect control met hod
that is more " 5e05itive" to maintaining wilderness
cha racter.
• Developing effective monitoring techn iques.
• Developing more effective indirect methods of changing visitor behavior to prevent overuse. We need more
" Iight-handed " visitor man agement techniques.
3. Maintaining "outstanding opportunities for soli·
tude" in t he face of increasin" pressu re for exceptions
for special purposes Igathering informalion with motorized equipment, running horse or human endurance
rAces . doing wilderness management jobs with mot orized
equipmenU. Researc h need.!:
• Identify solitude tolerance limits.
• Identify when approved motorized use IA laska Law)
becomes too much.
• Develop met hods to manage without motorized
equipment.
<• • Protecting wilderneu from outside pollution sources
Dnd from presently " uncontrollable " uses such as low
overflights. Researc h neMfs:
• Develop methods to control the " uncontrollable."
• Develop effective monitoring techniques t hat in
them~lves .l~ preMrve wildernes.! charKt-er.

5. "'-"iDa wilclomooo chancter wbllo m....,u..
lpOcial Ucepti0D8 provlclecl for in tho wiIdorDMo ODd
• ubeequent acto. ThiI topic two Dot t... adequatelyellacuooocl in tho wildom..1 -.ell llylllpooium. a-.r.h

..do:
• Develop .... impactive min..alloil ODd po uplor.
~od' ODd tocbniquOl ODd improvad ...toratim

• Develop ,,1Zin4r oy.tomo that protect wilclemooo
valun.
• Develop effective educatiooal toc:baiq.... to toacb
ranchers and miners wUdemeu valuee.
• Develop effective educatiooal toc:JmiqUOl to toacb
wildom... vilitor. about tho WUcIomooo Act'. provi.
siona for grazing and miniq.

CHALLENGES
Here are two challenpa [ offer the I"HUI'C:h commu·
aity. You Deed to develop with wildemeN manqwo
truly interdiaciplinary wUdom... rooearch projecto that
start from the premise of protecting the wilderneu
rooource fir.t. then into"ate all the othe< biolotlical ODd
social components of wilderneu in a manner tbat
preserves the wilderness rnource. AU .....arc:h to date
and presentations in thil sympoeium blve centered
around individual compon8l1ts of the wildemeu resource
ODd have been ..compH.hed by 1in,Ie dloclplin... Thi.
single-d.iscipline empbuia tencla to piece too much
importance on managing one upec:t of the wilderness
telOW"ce that may confl.ict witb anotber. An example

micht be ncnatJoa. uee venus a threatened or endanpnd ___ Manqwo aIoo mu.t improve the mvolv..
mont of tho variouo diocipliMo D«eOoary to do a hetter
job of wiIdomfto _ t o
Bef... I otato my oocond chell....... I wioh to lay to

_ t the myth that the r ....t Service dlocour_
_
in _
. Tho r ....t Service .tro....y supporb l'tIIMI'Cb iD _ _ that is done ", .. in a manner compatible with the prnervation of the wilderness
..viroamoat." (4(dK21) To protect the wildemeo. eaviron·
meat by Uos>inI it " UDtrammeIod" ODd providinJ " out·
I~ opportuDitieo for ooIItude.·· we diocour... the
.... of motoriz..t equip..... t ODd the inotallatioD of
iD.atrumelllta. For the same reasons and to keep wilderDIM from becoming overcrowded. we discourap research
in wiIdern_ that ia not dependent on a wildemess
en.viroDmeat.
My _ODd thall..... 10: why io it so hard for the
.....archer (or the man.,. for that manner) to accept
thia " MDlitivity" to the protection of the wilderness
character while ,.therinc data? Are we !to hung up on
"modem tecJmoIosy" that we cannot keep it out or hold
it to tbe " minimum necessary" in wildemess?
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FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
WILDERNESS RESEARCH NEEDS
Mania L. Pleaert

BuicaUy. tbe Fish and Wildlife Service hu '''0 diatinctly dillorftl' 'ypes of ..... , ha, have boon cIosiIf'
Dated .. _
. They ... II) true _
or
..... tha, 6, everyone', doocription of ..ha, _
should be.,.. is. for osample. in AIuka and lIOIDO I.,...
_ _ in the 1....... 48 su.... ODd 121 lando that limply
have. _
deoipation and...ny doe', fi, the
true _
concopt. Thao UNO ant.....n IIIIIIIIY
.... thOD 5.000 ..,..., and do not _
true _
qualiti... as t hoy h.ve definitely boon trammeled by
man.
n. problems of manasiq th... _
....... IS
..011 .. tbe .-....reh ooeda. are quite eli"..." for _h
area. ~nding on where it is located. In the lower 48.
t he problems are mainly from outside influences. such ..
adjacent land uses. as many areas are reverted farmland
t hat .a! once in private owner3hip. very nat . and only
di~t ingu is bed from adj.cent land by • fence or • road..
from wit hin many of our wilderness .,.... one can . .
fartners working in t heir fann fiekls. towns. farm he..•
quarters. highways and aMOciated traffic. and powerlines. therefore detracting from what visitors gain from
ot~er W'ilde~s es:periences.

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS
8ecalUf: of the dOH proximity of .djKent privately
owned lands. we have experienced problem. with noxious
weeds which of (ou r H are in violation of local weed eli ...
trict regulations. vehicle trapus. and a hOlt of other
problems. There is also . problem with water quality or
runoff from adjacen, land. Some of t be proh'- with
manapment and grazing of livestock have been
inherited with wUdernH!l deti",ation. UKI require fene ..
.net watm.nl f-=.ilities to maintain, Of course. they
require vehicle acceS5. f ire 1.9 aJ!tO an important man . . .
ment tooI, nd of cou r~ .. t here is the problem with
moAce. W. aJ.90 "ave !Orne .,..•• with ouutandin.
mineral riKh'" and tbe third party h.. , ... rlKht of
inlJ'H-' and ~5 to «&in kens to mineral
develop ..... t .
/of any of . _
problems can and h••• oIraady boon
50Ived by our .....<y ' hrouKh mOD_t and educ:.
tion of , ... pubUc. Tbooo problo ... do not. and ..ill not.
require roMarcb projecu to ..""..
E.en thou'" man" of t ........ an not true _
..... the f' h and Wildlit. Soma Ia ....tefuJ for tho
added protKtion .fforded to . ... land by ......
doaipa.ion.
For our true ~ t ... problomo and _ h
ooeda . aka on • dif _ twlot. In AIaoII.. _
of ....

u.r-

SIX CATEGORIES OF NEEDED
WILDERNESS RESEARCH
Joyce M. Kelly

State is wilderness. 5mall " w, " and therefore areas desig.
nated as wUderness tend not to be appreciated by many
WMIn or visitors. In some areas, too mllly visitors are
competiDa for the reeources that are available. IUtd most
are located in very fragile areas. The use of motorized
equipment has been built into t he establishing legisla'
tion of some areas, thereby permitting the use of boats.
!DOW machines. and airplanes. No mention of horsepower
size was made: therefore. because of the fragile soils and
tundra vegetation, some problems with camping, access
points. and trail heads are occurring and more are anticiPllted. We are undoubtedly going to need a!l!lli, tance to
det.ermine the effect of such uses on these areu. This is
true for all lands. not j ust wilderness.
There is a general lack of a code of ethics. and many
AI_kana are not sensitive to what they have, as many
still have a frontier philosophy. It might also be noted
that whenever edded restrictions on the land are
imposed. the edministeri"l agency must have capability
of enforcement or the whole thin, becomes a farce,

SCIENCE CAN HELP
The scientific community can help by being aware of
the problems and issues and IIIsisting with solutions. A5
Dick Smith pointed out euUer in the conference, all t he
ruearch in the world will not ",lve problems unless
there is an acceptance by the public to make changes in
land use or recreation use. Many 8OIutions will end up in
a political arena, and input or auistance from a number
of people or or,anizations will be nHded.
In summary, wilderness problems or_problems in
wilderness must be elevated III hi,h priorities of apnd es. then doUus will be m.de available for solution, We
have heard many problems and reMarch needs d.iscus8ed
here today, but all the data or information obtained are
not worth a hiD of beans if apnci.. do not UM them to
implement chan,... We al80 have heard the old excuse
by IOI1Mt _ y people th.t t"'y cannot do IOmethin,
bonu .. of 0 lock of fund • . If prloritl.. are hlrh enou,h
in any orpnlaation. they can usually futd a way to pt
thom fundod.
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Before I begin my remark s I would like t o t ake t he
opportunity t o th ank the research community tor the
ass istance and advice it gave freely to the Burt:.Ju of
Land Management while I was t here as Chief of the
Wilderness and Recreation Program.
Over the pas t few days we have heard what 's happen.
ing in t he wilderness research arena and wh at additional
needs exist. I wouJd simply like t o highlig ht a few areas
t hat I believe need special attention.

LIMITS OF ACCEPTABLE CHANGE
Eac h S tate offi ce IBLM I or region !Forest Servic('1
should be encouraged to do a Limits of Acceptable
Change lLACI pilot projec t for at least one wilderness to
demonstra te t he effectiveness and utility of the concept.
This wou ld faci lit ate seu ing management gu idelines for
ot her wildernesses in the Sta te or Region and would aid
in seuing t hreshold s fo r where and what kind of ac t ion
was req uired.
The concern I am expressi ng here is t hat if t here is
only a sing le pilot project. or several, then the likelihood
o r adaptability by other States or Regions is limited sim.
ply beca use t he strategy may not translate. Thus, t he
concept may be prematurely rejected simply because the
geography and site are so diHerent. For exam ple. a I.AC
model in Aravolpa Ca nyon. AZ. ha s limited applicability
to Rear Trap Canyon. MT.

COST OF MANAGEMENT
Unles assess ments are available us to what it cos ts to
manage nn orea, there will be litt le renl incentive to look
at more cost·e Hective management strategies, S tu dies of
cost·e rr~ th'e management sc hemes lind strateg ies wot-It!
be a maj or s tep forward in helping eliminate ndministra.
live limitations and t hose rest rictions t hut may be inher.
ent in the law.
Ra sically. th iS is " ditta problem wher" there has ~n
litt le detailed site management in rormation available.
I t' ~ also an area where the f ederal agencies are often
reluclant to have ot hers investigate. An IInalysis we did
of 8 wilderness ma nagement contract in Eagle Ca p
WiJderne88 "ugge"ted 10me real opportunities ror C08t
sa vings to the F'ore8t
rvice. Whi le t here was 8 concern
over expanding this concept because an agency may not
always find an appropriately committed contract or, I
beli ve it is importa nt to investigate t hese opportunilie!
to deter mine their co nstrai nts and po!.sible applicability
on II ~ ider scale.

IMPACT OF FEES
We are all a ware of t he growing concern and discus.
sion about the need to increase user fees. Thi s has been
a major pus h by the Admini st rat ion, which is not sur.
pris ing in light of t he g rowing Froeral deficit.
The quest ion I would like to put on the table is: How
much revenue can an area be ex pected to generate? And
more important. should it be expec ted t o generate a cert ain level? S hould we he vieWing wildN nc!lses or rl'('rea.
t ion areas as true revenu e generators'! :\re these areas
t ruly capohll' of provid ing a net reVl'nu e Source to the
U.S. Treasu ry once you assess t h£' costs of implement a .
tion. and admin istrnti n overhead '!
Or II rt' user fees r('nlly a mn nugl'm~nt tool to ('ontrol
and direc t usl'. an off)let to ma n n~~lllen t cost s. 0 way of
averti ng mon' ded inl' in r('(; reation hudgNs, U W8\' of
t:ommunicati ng with the pu hlic that Ihl'se a reas ~l'eC.1
financial ussist nnce'! I d un't thi nk it has bet>n c1pu r whl1l
the objet.'tives of user fet> . excise t ax es on equi pment.
li nd ot her cha rges are. Some clear s tudys is is needed
hefore policies are devl'lopt.'(f in this areu that neate
eXpPCtations Lhtlt clln never Iw (u lrillNI.

LA W ENFORCEMENT ISSUES
:\ ~ u fir~ t step in reo;o lvlnl{ Inw enforcement issues. we
need t o definl' what Ic)tol resl'nrch i~ needed on what
issut's. Wh at is the nature of t he violntions, how success.
ful are Ihl' prosecutio n ~. whut ute th(. construint s to
more s U4,.'('es~ flll prn~t,(, lIl io n ?
In wi ldern{'sses. enforcemen t is ilm ill>d to pa trol by
plu'le nr by foot or hurs('lml'k Thi!'l ohviously imposes
pract ica l li mi tation . Tht, tools of t he enrorce r are res.
tricted. yet tht' tno ls of t he violator li re not. Ar(' there
lIlan ulrtCmenl tools nvu iluhlf' thut we haven 't explored '!
Co n s ideri n~ thi!' IIn'u rIII St'S <IUe!l t.lons of whl,t her un iqu('
reSOurces which net>d spec ial prutl't'tion . for t'Xitmple,
entiont(l' roo ~pedes, urt' hl'OloJr{icll l reSOllrl'('~. puleont ologi.
ca l resources. ~hl)uld hc includ~'(f 1ft wildernl's!t(' . Th is is
a n is!tue Ihut i!'l oit r n raised 1ft d('bUlt'~ on wild{'rnt"s!l
allocatiun And nnt' t hul l1t'cd~ to hl' IIdd rl'~sed .
How clIn civi l pennlli(l~ ht· mocle more elf{'l'live nnd
U Olet:! for t hei r tlett'rr(' nt vuJu{"! Civil pt,"ultit'~ ore consld.
ered more dt' 0I 1rabll' hy tht, t; uvl'r nmcnt bt-'<'lIuse the
Government neet:l!I only to pro"l' II " preponderance of
evidenre" versus .. ht>~' ond rt'oso nub l(l ,Ioubl " - the crimi.
nal cose requirement. In t he fUll er ('use, the accused has
more " outs " and gl'nerully will en d up wit h nothing
more thon n rnisd('meunor.

ent management needs and different resource protection
needs. Most rHearch done which is applicable to these
areas deals with off-road vehicle problems and impacts.
A critical management question is how to direct the user
away from a sensitive resource where there are no trails.
no control over access. and no physical barriers.
What this means is that we need to assess what con·
stitutes primitive desert recreation. its use. the impact
of use. indicators of overuse. and distribution of use.
These resources need attention from the research com·
munity as well lI8 from the public. The research community can help raise the consciousness of the public to
these issues as weU.
No. the final challenge. 1991 is fut approaching-the
year that signals the close of the BLM wildemesa study
process. That leaves very little time for basic research
into use patterns on th03e !ast remaining "wildlands"
identified by Rod Nash yesterday. But there is ample
time and opportunity for us to test the thesis that these
remai.n.inc' wildlands can be brought into the wilderness
system because of their esthetic. psychological. humanis·
tic. and cultural values.
The challenge is to you . Rod. and others who believe
strongly that these are the correct arguments. to enter
into the wilderness debate now occurring in t he deserts
of California. the Great Basin of Idaho and Nevada. the
canyons of Utah. and the deserts of New Mexico. The
BLM wilderness coordinators on the front lines need
articulate spokesmen now, as the boundaries of the
study areas are being whittled away.
History is written in the preM:nt. I don't want to read
in the next edition of Wlidemf1Nl and the American
MiDd that these desert wildlands were lost because the
wrong arguments-recreation. economics. scenery. and
the future-were made by the bureaucrats. I want to
read how you. Rod. and others helped win the battle and
prove the merits of these historical values.
The ball is in your court. Will you accept the
challenge?

Another problem in the legal arena is how to evaluate
dam..... The Federol Land Policy Managemen' Ac' pre>
vides for fines up to '2.000 and up to a year in jail; it
r1!CjUino nothing in term. of rebabW"'ing 'he resource.
We often lack the most rudimentary information .necessary to value the resource that has been damapd.
Another question here is who makes the value determination? Should the violator participate in Mtting the
vol... of ,he ........-ce damqed?
Which enforcement penalties work and which ones
don 't? What do we know about our succeua and
failures? Are there d.iac:entives which could be created
'hroujlb ,he legal system? Are ,here tools which could
be u.MId aDd aren't?

FAILURE-CAN WE LEARN FROM
IT?
All too often. failure or lack of succesa in reeearch and
managemea.t ill ~ u information we should bury.
when we should be viewing it as contributing to our
Imowledge and understanding and trea'ing i' accordingly, Failure should be seen as an instructive leAr'Din8
device and shared. Instead we tend to hide results when
they don't verify or validate our expected results.
RatbK. failure should be seen as a source of knowledge that can help. To fear revealing unespected out·
cOme! only stiDes creativity and experimentation. and
causes needless repetition by others. We need to share
our incomplete successes or failures as weD as our
successes,

BLM LANDS-A NEGLECTED
RESOURCE
Not surprisingly. the focus of the wilderness allo..:ation
effort and the wilderness management effort has been on
protecting wilderness that has trees and trails.
We saw from the presentations yesterday that one of
the great remaining wilderness areas in thi5 country is
in the Great Basin-in many of the areas managed by
the BLM. We were also told these are the areas where
there ~ the greatest paucity of information.
The BLM lands represent a unique resource. which
may in fact be much more fragile than the forest. with
longer term impacts and more difficult reclamation.
These lands hive different use patterns due in part to
latk of control of access. Therefore. they also have differ·
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NATIONAL WILDERNESS
RESEARCH CONFERENCE
HIGHLIGHTS
Paul C. Pritchard

I am ~o.nored .and challenged to be given the task of
summar1Zl~g t}us conference. To do this. I will divide my
comments In three sections. First. I would like to talk
about what I think wilderness research is Second I
would like to talk about what I think the 'needs ';e for
research based upon yo.ur comments. And third. I'd like
to"talk a~ut .the experience of the conference itself.
W~at IS wilderness research?" That of course is
~omprlsed of two questions. The fi rst q'uestion is ''' What
IS. research? " From my perspet:tive, and as my good
fnen~ Lynn Greenwalt summarized. research is giving
meamngful thought to .an issue. In this case. the critical
~.erm t? you .~s profeSSionals and to you as managers is
meaningful from a personal fulfillment standpoint-to
you as p.rofessionals. you as managers-but it must also
~ .melUU~gfu~ from a social value standpoint.
~hat IS wilderness?" It is. in fact. a social issue a
SOCial movement: and. therefore. we cannot separat~
th?se two definitions nor should we try to do so. Nash
pomted out that we would be negligent if we tried to
talk about the sci.ences separated (rom the humanities
and arts. ~IJ . sec tions of our SOCiety relate to and we
hope benefit In varying degrees from research. Lucas
~ent back t? the 1880'5 and talked about research and
history movlD!f up to Leopold. the ORRe Commission.
the Park Service. the F~sh. and Wildlife Service. and. of
course. the Forest Service s fine job. He talked about
what resea r~ h is as it relates to wilderness. Roy
Feuchter ~'"ted out that wilderness comprises areas of
great, m~gnltude. For example. 112 of the 122 units of
the National Forest System have wilderness in them
and these will grow in number and size. Driver talked
about se~en be~efits. I won 't summarize those. but I
thought It was IDteresting that he moved aU the wa
:~om ~h~ concept of knowledge for knowledge sake ~o
e woe concept of opti miz ing managemenl.
.

DEFINITION STILL NEEDED
But in this " age of chips. chips. and chips." of com,
and fis h ~nd. chips. it seems
h d . "
e really need to deal With IS the quest ion of
t e eflnltlon of wilderness. We rea lly have only be
~o :ddreu the Issue as I think we proba bly shou ld gun
B~b~~~th\meeting I asked a friend of mine. who a's a
we have ~ ~~ ha! bee~. look~ng at cultural references
Wilderness is f;~'!:~~::' to gave me some idea of what
and ( would lik
perspective. Ue wrote me a note
e to share a few of his com ments at. this

~:~~ c;~~~. ;f wood chips.
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time. He said. "The city represenu a world created by
us h~mans-where we Hem to be pretty much in charge
of thmgs-w~~re things are more or less predictable.
or~erly. traditional,. rational. In wilderness. life is not
~atlonal or ordered m the traditional way of thinking. It
;s the re~m of the imagination. of intuition. of symbols.
n the wilderness the people of Israel learned to trust
G~ for their survival and to live one day at a time
~lthout knOWing what the next day would bring. Our
hves today are not far from the days of the Old Test
ment ~ith politicaJ upheavals. social unrest. and the a,
potentlaJ of nuclear war. " He went on to say. " Most of
our peo~le .spend most of their time living in the city.
~ut penochcaUy. t~e wilderness invades their lives in the
orm of some crisIs or transformation where they dis.
cov~r afresh ~hat we really are not in control." In con.
elusion ~e s8Jd. " We can only be helpful to people in
t~ose wilderness times if we learn to be at home in the
Wilderness ...
People like Thoreau and Emerson have been
.

~:. t!~~ tt~ea~!IC::~:;s: :~r::s:,:t:,: r:::.t oppo~~~~li~: ~:r

conf~rence.

We need to step back and re~~:tt~~tt~:
are. ID ~act. dealing with a much broader social issuesomething out of Our heritage. our culture. going back
n'uod' onclyht? ~urope .but to the very foundation of the
• eo- rlstlan ethiC.

NEEDS HIGHLIGHTS
The second point i~ what are the needs in research I

:~OUg~ the panel did an excellent job of summarizin'g

~ n s. but let me see if I can highlight just a few
~lOtS that I thought were important. In talking about
SIX research needs. McCool mentioned the need to I
at the effectiveness of tools. That is somet hing tha:O:e
~re very c?ncerned about at the Notional Parks and
le;:I:~7:~I::r~S::7iation I~PCA) beca~se we bue ou r
be'
good science. We pride ourselves on
re 109 accura~e: therefore. we depend on you to conduct
se~ch to glYe us accurate information wh ich will have
stan mg before Congress. McCool also mentioned the
need for management of biophysical impacts and conse~~nces of use. The conflicts aspect was brought up by
reyer. Stankey. and Nash. Sch reyer mentioned the
four most common motives of visitors to Wilderness
:~:s-to have social interaction. to experience nature. to
pe from our world. and to experience solitude. Nash

noted t hO!e core defensn are weak. that is to say wilder·
ness is important in order to protect scenic beauty. for
K'Onomic reasons. for recreat ion benefil5. for water/air
qUality. or protK t ing t he wilderness for future genera·
t ions. We have also heard about the need to be careful
of how we phrase ourseh:e'l lbe we manqen. reeatChers.
or advoca t e~) when we are t alking about rHearch. Both
~t ott and Bob Howard emphasized the importance of
gene pools and t he lack of at tention that we seem to be
givi ng to t his \,tery important worldwide issue. Harold
Eidsvik broug ht up a very enlightening point on how
the philosophy of wilde rnes~ seems to be getting world·
wide acceptance. but tbe tools and the management
schemes are not. And I think that is an important chal·
lenge for us if we want to work at the international
level.
\\'b.ile addressing t he need.~ for research. Davis talked
about t hree very important poinl5. He said we need to
ha\"e a better definit ion of variables , we need to have
more focus. and we need t o have tighter design~. I n the
Visitor!'! fmpact Management Study (carrying cap.acity
st ud y. that we are working on at NPCA . bi~ points
definitely apply a we put togMher that synthesis
document.
All of this bring! u.s back to thp point: we really don 't
have a ph ilosophy of wilderness and it's something those
of us in the ad vocacy rral m should take on Mriously.
But ad vocacy depend , on good science and therefore on
good r~arc h. And it heogi ns to take shape at meetings
hkt> t hi., as we thrash ou t t he important role of research
Il.wl f ,," e need to develop a clea r allitude. a commit ·
rrw-nt. and a philosophy las Kilgore and others pointed
OUll toward such crit ical i..1sues ~ fire management. the
emergency U"f! of \,tehiciM. the grazing i5sues. and the
allowable u ~ ·)f wilderness about which SI..M Director
Rur ford ul ked However. we also need to develop basehne data and t he i nd ica t or~ t hat are so crucial to good
W"tence. good rewarch. and good management.

AN IMPRESSIVE EXPERIENCE
Well . that brlng~ me to my t hird and final point.
would ,ummanu the ex perience of t he conference by
yinI' how I m prP"l~IVe It ha ~ bHn t o be he re for some
40 hou,... h5tf!ninf( to 56 , peakers. interacti ng wit h 400
par ticrpa n t~ . and hea rl nliC Innu merahle and inYiluable
comments It '" bHn exciti ng and 5ti mul at ing to share
thi., experience WIth representat ivu fr om Tai wan .
Scotland.. C nada. the UDlted tatH , and elsewhre.
with advocat~ from the ierra Club. from the Nat ional
Wildlife Frder tinn. and ot her fi ne gTou ps Something
h ~ been ml.!Slnl(. t hough We haven't had Lhe you ng
nd t~ old. we hav~ n ' t had t he t raditional minorities:

we haven 't had the new emerging minorities. Those are
groups we need to think about because they need to
hear their concerns voiced as weD in meetings like this.
Sut the interaction has been invaluable and is irreplacea'
ble in term5 of the discovery of new knowledge and the
social interaction of meeting new friends and people that
we have known ol or heard about but have not had a
chance to work with.
A very positive result of the conference has been the
formation of the Wilderness Research Foundation. I
would like to ~hare two objectives that I heard at the
board meeting the other night. One is the realization
that wilderness and the other ..peets of our society-our
art . our culture- are all inextricably interrelated. We
must deal with that. accept that. and seek ways of
bringing about that wonderful opportunity such as
through wilderness art. But more important. a very
Slr'ODI' commitment was made to begin the process of
buildinc support. testimony. and in other w.y. to set
the budpts for research increased in the Federal agen·
ci... That chaDen.. will be a very important outgrowth
of tbia particulu conference and for the Wilderness
Retearch Foundation.
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ALL ARE ADVOCATES
I think it's critical that we realize we can 't wait for
Washington-that we are all advocates in some way. All
of us are advocates for the importance of qualitative
research that only you as manacers and reearchers can
bring about. It's crucial that we realize that. You are, in
fact. advocatH like I am at NPCA . You must consider
yourself advocatH because without that advocacy role
we lose the genius and the commitment th.t w.. shown
by thOM people that I mentioned earlier. The people-

lik. Mar. hall. Olm".ad. Thoroou. and others-who
blazed this trail before us. It i5 essential we und.rstand
that we are not just at the beginning of a realization ,
but that it has been evolvinl' for generation •. Every·
thing is connected to everythinl' else; in wildernes. is
the preservation of the univerH. of the world. of life,
and of our very exi'tenet. It ...m. to me that i, what
we are really talkin, about. That iI the perspective with
which we have to I'D a.ay from here.
On behalf of the coordinators. the sponsors. and aU the
people here. I leave th' thou,ht that you will go forward
and live a happy and fruitful 11ft in wUdemH • .
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INTERMOUNTAIN RESEARCH STATION
The Intermountain Research Station provides scientific knowledge and technology to improve management. protection . and use
of the forests and rangelands of the Intermountain West. Research
IS designed to meet the needs of National Forest managers.
Federal and State agenCies. Industry. academic institutions. public
and private organizations. and Individuals. Results of research are
made available through publications. symposia. workshops. training
sessIOns. and personal contacts.
The Intermountain Research Station territory Includes Montana.
Idaho. Utah. Nevada. and western Wyoming. Eighty-five percent of
the lands In the Station area. about 231 million acres. are claSSified
as forest or rangeland. They Include grasslands. deserts. shrublands. alpine areas. and forests. They prOVide fiber tor forest industries. minerals and foSSil fuels for energy and Industrial development. water tor domestic and Industrial consumption. forage for
livestock and WIldlife. and recreation opportunities for millions of
VISitOrs.
Several Station units conduct research In additional western
States. or have missions that are national or international in scope.
Station laboratOries are located In:
Boise. Idaho
Bozeman . Montana (In cooperation With Montana State
Untverslty)
Logan. Utah (In cooperation With Utah State University)
Missoula, Montana (In cooperation With the UntverSity of
na)
oscow. Idaho (In cooperation With the UniverSity of Idaho)
Ogden. Utah
p ovo. U ah (In cooperation With Brigham Young University)
R no

ev d

(In cooperation With Ihe Unl erslty of Nevada)
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